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THE

Arminian Magazine,

For JANUARY 1782.

Of ELECTION; iranJlatedfrom Sebastian Castellio's

Dialogues, between Lewis and Frederic.

D I A L O G «*J p. II.

[Continued from Vol. iv. page 63o.]

Fred. C EARCH the whole Bible, and you will sind no

■^ other hardening;* nor will you sind any onelest of

God, in this hardness, until he had sirst wilsully and obsti

nately despised the admonitions and Spirit of God. The

Scripture is sull of examples. So Mofes says of the Ifraelites,

They waxedfat, and kicked and forsook God which made

them, Deut. xxxii. 15. And presently aster, (ver. 1^, 2o,)

When the Lord saw it, he abhorred them, because ofthe provok

ing of his sons and of his daughters. And hesaid, I will hide"

my facefrom them. 1 will Jie what their end will be. You see;

the cause of his hiding his sace. They were deserted, be-

* Sec Vol. iv. Page 630.'

Vol. V. A a cause
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cause they sust deserted God. And why God lest Pharaoh,

and why the Egyptians were lest to their hardness of heart,

any one will see who considers their preceding behaviour to

the Ifraelites. Why did he asterwards desert the heathen

nations? Because when they knew God, they honoured him not

as God. Yea, search the Scriptures all over, and you will sind

no man forsaken of God, besore he has forsaken God.

Wheresore thofe words, He ha/h mercy on whom he will have

mercy, and whom he will he kardeneth, do not mean that G.od

hardens or forsakes any man, without why or wheresore :

seeing all the inspired Writings point out the cause, for which

alone God forsakes man.

Lewis. But does not God himself say to Pliaraoh, For this

fame purpofe have I raifed thee up, that I might Jliew my pezuer

in thee, aud that my name might be declared throughout all the

eaith. Therefore hath he mercy on whom he will have mercy,

and whom he will he hardeneth. Thou wilt say then unto me.

Why doth he yet find fault? For who hath resisted his will!

Nay, hut 0 man!- who art thou that replies against God? Shall

the thing formed say unto him that formed it, Why hast thou

mademe.lhus? Here it seems, that Pharaoh was raised up

for punishment, and that it was God's will he should sin, that

God might be glorisied in his punishment. Fred. When

God savs, For this purpofe have I raifed thee, it does not reser

to his creation, as is God had created him to punishment ;

hut when he was already wicked, God raised him up unto

punishment, on account ol his wickedness. His will here

mentioned, is only, as was shewn besore, his permissive will.

With regard to the Potter, we should observe that here are

two comparisons interwoven : the one, of vessels which arc

.made unto difliouour ; the other, of vessels which are broken.

Tor to be broken, and to be made to dishonour, is not the

fame thing. The former comparison is this : as a potter, out

of the same mass makes vessels, some to honourable, some to

less honourable uses, so God, out of the same mass of mankind,

majees
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makes some men to be as eye's, or ears in the body of Christy

(such as Prophets, Apoflles, Evangelists,) others to be as the

feet or less honourable parts. Such are thofe to whom God

has not imparted so large gists, or raised to so high ossices.

And here none have reason to sind fault with God, the Potter.

The other similitude is this. As a good and wise Potter

makes no vessel on purpofe to break it, so God never created

any man, on purpofe to destroy him. But is any vessel prove

saulty, then he breaks it: and so is any man prove wicked,

God destroys him. This is consirmed by St. Paul himself,

faying, God willeth all men to be saved. And again, He hath

concluded all under fin, that he may have mercy vpon all.

Mark that word, That he may have mercy upon all. It is

theresore his will, not to destroy, but to have mercy even

upon sinners. Wheresore when God is compared to a Potter,

it is to a good potter, who is not willing to lofe his labour. We

must also take care, not to make this text contradict thofe

others, wherein God is compared to a Father, uho knotcetk

how to give good gists to his children.

Lewis. But when God knew what men would perish, why-

did he create them ? Fred. You may suppofe God to speak

to the wicked Ifraelites in the following manner. O Israel !

I created you for falvation : it was my design, that you should

befaved, not destroyed. Theresore, that you do perish, is

wholly your own fault, who will not be faved ; who will not

do thofe things which I have commanded, which are necessary

sor your falvation. If you ask, But did I not foreknow that

you would resuse falvation ? I answer, this is nothing to you.

For my foreknowing it, neither makes me guilty, nor you in

nocent. For whether I foreknew it, or not, you are guilty,

who resused the falvation I ossered. And I not only am

blameless, but have deserved well of you, who have given you

so many benesits, and would have given you more, had not

you yourselves hindered. Wheresore suppofe I did not fore

know your perverseness, does not your ingratitude and obsti

nacy
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nacy deserve punishment? And suppofe I did, is not my

goodness so much the greater, who so loaded you with benesits,

though I knew you would be ungratesul ? Had I created you

on purpofe to destroy you, you might justly have complained.

But as I created you to be saved, and you might have been

saved is you would, you have only yourselves to blame. If

you still ask, Why I created you, is I knew you would perish ?

I answer, Woe unto the man that contendeth with his Maker;

the clay with the potter! Shall the clay say to the potter, Why

makes, thou me thus ? Woe to him, who asketh of his Father,

why didst thou beget me ? What is more unworthy, than for

him who is created, to ask his Creator, why he created him?

He might answer, You ought not to ask why I created you,

but to thank me, that I did create you : and create you to

happiness : is you perish it is your own sault, which I will

turn to my own glory in punishing you. Not that I created

you on purpofe to punish you : (this would bring me no

glory) but you deserve punishment, for making voidmy counsel

against yourselves.

This is the true account of St. Paul's similitude of the potter.

The sum is, God created no man for destruction. But as men

are free agents, most of them will not obey God, and so perish,

and are called vessels of wrath. Not that they were created

with that design : but that was the event. Why the Apostle

stiles them vessels of wrath, appears from his own words: The

wrath of God is revealedfrom heaven against all ungodliness

and unrighteousness of men, who hold the truth in unrighteous

ness You see, which are the vessels of wrath, namely, thofe

men who hold the truth in unrighteousness. If you say, they

were created for this purpose. You excuse them; whereai

St. Paul says, They are without excuse.

But let us weigh the passage in Jeremiah, from which this

similitude of the Potter is taken, chap, xviii. ver. i, &c.

The word which came to Jeremiah from the Lord, faying.

Arife, andgo down to the potter's house. Then I went down to

the
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the potter's house, and behold, he wrought a work on the wheels.

And the vejfel that he made was marred : so he made another

vessel, as seemed good to the potter to make it. Then the word

cf the Lord came unto me, saying, 0 house of Israel, cannot I

do with you as this potter ? Behold, as the clay is in the pot-

U.r's hand, so are ye in my hand ! Al what infant Ishallspeak

concerning a nation and a kingdom, to pluck and to pull down,

and to destroy it : if that nation turn from their evil, I will

repent of the evil that I thought to do unto them. Now tell me,

what is the cause of God's changing his purpofe, and

revoking their punishment ? Lewis. Their amendment.

Fred. Theresore is that nation does not amend, it will be a

vessel of wrath. Lewis. True. Fred. Theresore the wrath

purpofed against that nation may be avoided, as in the case of

the Ninevites. Lewis. It may. Fred. Theresore that nation

was not created to wrath. Lewis. It was not. Fred. And

yet is it does not amend, wrath is purpofed against it. Lewis.

It is. Fred. You see theresore, the purpofe of God is not

inevitable ; but it is his will that even thofe who are by that

purpofe destined to death, should yet repent and live.

He goes on. At what instant I JJiall speak concerning a

nation and a kingdom, to build and to plant it : if it do evil ih

my fighi, then 1 will repent of the good wherewith I said I

would benefit them. Now tell me : when God says to any

nation, Thou shalt live, is it his will that they should ? Lewi's,

It is. Fred. If that nation offends him, and so procures its

own destruction, Does it not act contrary to his will ?

Lewis. Certainly. Fred. He does not then destroy it,, be

cause he created it for destruction, but because it would not

obey him. Lewis. True. Fred. But he did not create It, te

disobey him. Lewis. No; for he would not have promised it

lise, is he had created it to death. Fred. Theresore that

nation becomes a vessel of wrath, through its own disobedience,

not God's creation. On the whole then, God is a good

potter, who makes no vessel, on purpofe to destroy it.

s/o be continued^
v ORIGINAL
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ORIGINAL SERMONS

B Y T H E

Rev. JOHN WESLEY, M. A.

S E R M O N VII.

TREE THOUGHTS ON THE BRUTE CREATION:

. A Sermon on Romans viii. 19, 2o, 21, 22.

The earnest expeclation os the creature waiteth for the manin

sestation of the sons of God,

For the creature was made subjr.cl to vanity, not willingly, but

by reason os him that subjetled it.

Yet in hope that the creature itself also shall be delivered from

the bondage os corruption, into the glorious liberty of the

sons of God.

For we know, that the whole creation groaneth, and travailetk

in pain together until now.

^

1. '1WTOTHING is more sure, than that as the Lord is

•*-^ loving to every man, so his mercy is over all his

works ; all that have sense, all that are capable of pleasure or

pain, of happiness or misery. In consequence of this, he

openeth his hand, and filleth all things living with plenteousness :

he prepareth food for cattle, as well as herbs for the children

of men. He provideth for the fowls of the air, seeding the

young ravens when they cry unto him. He sendeth the springs

into
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Ulc the rivers, that run among the hills, to give drink to every

beast of the sield, and that even the wild asses may quench

their thirst. And suitably to this, he direcls us to be tender

of even the meaner creatures, to shew mercy to these also.

Thou shalt not muzzle the ox that treadeth out the corn, (a cus

tom which is observed in the Eastern countries, even to this

day.) And this is by no means contradicted by St. Paul's

question, Doth God take care for oxen ? Without doubt,

he does. We cannot deny it, without flatly contradicting

his word. The plain meaning of the Apostle is, Is this all

that is implied in the text ? Hath it not a sarther meaning ?

Does it not teach us, We are to seed the bodies of thofe,

whom we desire to seed our souls? Mean time it is certain,

God giveth grass for the cattle, as well as herbs for the v/e

ef men*

2. But how are these Scriptures reconcileable to the pre

sent state of things ? How are they consistent with v/hat we

daily see round about us, in every part of the creation ? If

the Creator and Father of every living thing, is rich in mercy

towards all: is he does not overlook or despise any of the

works of his own hands: is he wills even the meanest of

them to be happy, according to their degree; how comes it

to pass, that such a complication of evils oppresses, yea

overwhelms them? How is it, that misery of all kinds over

spreads the sace of the earth ? This is a question which has

puzzled the wisest philofophers in all ages. And it cannot

be answered, without having recourse to the oracles of

God. But taking these for our guide, we may enquire,

I. What was the original state of the Brute Creation ?

II. In what state is it at present ? And

III. In what state will it be, at the manisestation of the

children of God!

I. 1. We may enquire, in the sirst place, What was the

original state of the Brute Creation? And may not we learn

this, even from the place which was assigned them, namely, the

You. V. B garden
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garden of God ? All thebeastsof the sield,and all the fowls of the1

air, were with Adam in Paradise. And there is no question,

but their state was suited to their place: it was paradisiacal,

persectly happy. Undoubtedly it bore a near resemblance to

the state of man himself. By taking theresore a short view of

the one, we may conceive the other. Now man was made in

the image of God* But God is a Spirit. So theresore was

man. Only that spirit being designed to dwell on earth, was

lodged in an earthly tabernacle. As such, he had an innate

principle of Self-motion. And so, it seems, has every spirit in

the universe ; this being the proper distinguishing disserence

between Spirit and Matter, which is totally, essentially pas

sive and inactive, as appears from a thousand experiments.

He was, aster the likeness of his Creator, endued with Under*

/landing, a capacity of apprehending whatever objects were

brought besore it, and of judging concerning them. He was

endued with a Will, exerting itself in various Affections and

Passions: and lastly, with Liberty, or Freedom of Choice,

without which all the rest would have been in vain, and he

wou'd have been no more capable of serving his Creator, than

a piece of earth or marble. He would have been as incapable

of Vice or Virtue, as any part of the inanimate creation. In

these, in the power of Self-motion, Understanding, Will, and

Liberty, the natural image of God consisted.

2. How sar his power of Self-motion then extended, it is

impossible for us to determine. It is probable, that he had a

sar higher degree", both of swistness and strength, than any of

his posterity ever had, and much less any of the lower

treasures. It is certain, he had such strength of understanding,

as no man ever since had. His Understanding was peisectin

its kind : capable ot apprehending all things clearly, and judg

ing concerning them according to truth, without any mixture

ot' error. His will had no wrong bias of any fort, but all his

passions and affections were regular, being steadily and unisormly

guided by the dictates of his unerring Understanding ; em

bracing
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bracing nothing but good, and every good in proportion to its

degree of intrinsic goodness. His Liberty likewise was wholly

guided by his Understanding : he chofe or resused, according

to its direction. Above all (which was his highest excellence,

sar more valuable than all the rest put together) he was a

creature capable of God, capable ot knowing, loving, and.

obeying his Creator. And in sact, he did know God, did un-

seignedly love, and unisormly obey him. This was the

supreme persection of man, (as it is of all intelligent beings,)

the continually seeing, and loving and obeying the Father of

the spirits of all flesh. From this right state, and right use of

all his saculties, his happiness naturally flowed. In this the

essence of his happiness consisted; but it was increased by all

the things that were round about him. He saw with un

speakable pleasure, the order, the beauty, the harmony of all

the creatures : of all animated, all inanimate nature ; the

serenity of the skies, the sun walking in brightness, the sweetly

variegated clothing of the earth ; the trees, the fruits, the

flowers ;

" And liquid lapse of murmuring streams."

Nor was this pleasure interrupted by evil of any kind. It had

no alloy of sorrow or pain, whether of body or mind. For

while he was innocent he was impassive, incapable of sufsering.

Nothing could stain his purity of joy. And to crown all, he

was immortal.

3. To this creature, endued with all these excellent saculties,

thus qualisied for his high charge, God said, Have thou do

minion over the f/k of the sea, and over the fowl of the air,

and over every living thing that moveth upon the earth. Gen. i.

«8. And so the Psalmist, Thou made/I him to have dominion

over the works of thy hands ; thou hajl put all things under his .

ftet. All sheep and oxen, yea and the beasts of the field: the

fowl of the air, and the fijli of the sea ; and whatsoever paffeth

through the paths of the seas! Psal. viii, ver. 6, &c. So that

B a man
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man was God's Vicegerent upon earth, the Prince and Go.

vernor of this lower world; and all the blessings of God

flowed through him to the inserior creatures. Man was the

channel of conveyance between his Creator, and the whole

brute creation.

4. But what blessings were thofe that were then conveyed,

through man, to the lower creatures ? What was the original

flate of the brute creatures, when they were sirst created ?

This Reserves a more attentive consideration, than has been

usually given it. It is certain these, as well as man, had an

innate principle of Self-motion : and that at least in as high a

degree as they enjoy it at this day. Again. They were en

dued with a degree of Understanding, not less than that they

are possest of now. They had also a Will, including various

passions, which likewise they still enjoy And they had

Liberty, a power of Choice, a degree of which is still found

in every living creature. Nor can we doubt, but their Under

standing too wa& in the beginning persect in its kind. Their

Passions and Affections were regular, and their Choice always

guided by their Understanding,

5. What then makes the barrier between men and brutes ?

The line which they cannot pass ? It was not Reason. Set

aside that ambiguous term : exchange it for the plain word,

Understanding : and who can deny that brutes have this ?

We may as well deny that they have sight or hearing. But

it is this: man is capable of God; the inserior creatures are

not. We have no ground to believe, that they are in any de.

gree capable of knowing, loving, or obeying God. This is

the specisic difference between man and brute: the great

gulph which they cannot pass over. And as a loving obe

dience to God was the persection of Men, so a loving obe*

flience to man was the persection of Brutes. And as long as

they continued in this, they were happy aster their kind;

happy in the right state and the right use of their respective

faculties. Yea, and so long they bad some shadowy re

semblance
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femblance of even Moral Goodness. For they had gratitude

to man for benesits received, and a reverence for him. They

had likewise a kind of benevolence to each other, unmixt

with any contrary temper. How beautiful many oi them

were, we may conjecture from that which still remains:

and that, not only in the noblest creatures, but in thofe of

the lowest order. And they were all surrounded not only

with plenteous food, but with every thing that could give

them pleasure : pleasure unmixt with pain ; for pain was not

yet: it had not entered into paradise. And they too were

immortal. For God made not Death ; neither hath he pleasure

in the death of any living.

6. How true then is that word, God saw every thing that he

had made : and behold it was very good. But how sar is this

from being the case? In what a condition is the whole lower

world? To sav nothing of inanimate nature, wherein all the

elements seem to be out of course, and by turns to sight against

man. Since man rebelled against his Maker; in what a flate

is all animated nature? Well might the Apostle say of this,

The whole creation groaneth together, and travaileth together in

pain until now. This directly resers to the brute creation.

In what state this is at present we are now to consider.

II. 1. As all the blessings of God in paradise flowed thro*

man to the inserior creatures: as man was the great channel

of communication, between the Creator and the whole brute

creation : so when man made himself incapable of transmitting

thofe blessings, that communication was necessarily cut off.

The intercourse between God and the inserior creatures being

stopped, thofe blessings could no longer llow in upon them.

And then it was that the creature, every creature was subJeclei

to vanity : to sorrow, to pain of every kind, to all manner of

evils. Not indeed willingly ; not by its own choice ; not by

anv act or deed ol its own : but by reason of him that subjt&ed

it; by the wise permission of God, determining to draw eternal

Good, out of this temporary evil.

9. Kiit
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2. But in what respects was the creature, every creature,-

then made subject to vanity? What did the meaner creatures

susser, when man rebelled against God ? It is probable, they

sustained much lofs, even in the lower faculties, their vigour,

strength and swistness. But undoubtedly they sussered sar

more in their understanding, more than we can easily con-

ceive. Perhaps, insects and worms had then as much under.,

standing as the most intelligent brutes have now, whereas

millions of creatures have at present little more understanding

than the earth on which they crawl, or the rock to which

they adhere. They sussered still more in their will, in their

passions, which were then varioufly distorted, and frequently

set in flat oppofition to the little understanding that was lest

them. Their liberty likewise was greatly impaired, yea, in

many cases totally destroyed. They are still utterly enflaved to

irrational appetites, which have the sull dominion over them.

The very foundations of their nature are out of course, are

turned upside down. As Man is deprived of his Persection,

his loving obedience to God, so Brutes are deprived of their

Persection, their loving obedience to Alan. The far greater

part of them flee from him, studioufly avoid his hated presence.

The most of the rest set him at open dessiance, yea, destroy

him, is it be in their power. A sew only, thofe we commonly

term domestic animals, retain more or less of their original

dispofition, and (through the mercy of God) love him still and

pay obedience to him.

[To be concluded in our ncxt.]

A short Account of Mr. George Story.

[Written by him/elf.'] -

IWa« born in the year 1738, at Harthill, in the West-

Riding of Yorkshire. At sour years of age I had learned

the Catechism, and had repeated it besore the Minister in the

Church,

About
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About that time, I had a narrow escape ; being near the

edge of a deep pond, my soot flipped, and I plunged in, but

recovering myself« I struggled to the side, and laying hold on

fome' weeds, got out, no one being near that could give me

any assistance.

In my sixth year, I had read the Bible through several

times, and other books that came in my way I particularly the

History of the Sufferings of the Protestants, in the Vallies of

Piedmont ; which sixed in me an aversion to the principles

of the Church of Rome. Among the practical Treatises in

this History, was a Caveat against Dancingi wherein was

asserted, that " Every step a dancer takes, is a step to hell.-

This so assected me, that no inducement could ever prevail

npon me to attend the Dancing-school ; which I esteem a

singular mercy, as it prevented connections that might have

proved very pernicious, t

- One day I wantonly threw a stone and killed a young bird

belonging to a neighbour. Though no one saw me, yet for

several nights I had little steep. The idea of the bird's ex

piring in agonies, through my wickedness, silled me with in-,

expressible anguish. I would have given agreat deal to

have restored the little creature to lise. Tears and prayers

to God for pardon, and promises to ofsend him thus no more,

was the only way wherein I iound relief.

My Parents taught me early the sear of the Lord, as sar ar.

they knew; and though their instructions were tedious and

irksome, yet they made an impression on my mind that was

never lost, but often recurred when I was alone, or in places

of temptation.

Our Minister was a pious, venerable man, and performed

his duty with a solemnity that often struck me with awe of

the divine presence : particularly when he was reading the

burial service, I frequently had a distant prospect of Judgment

and Eternity. I was agreeably affected with thunder and

lightning. It silled me with a sense of God's majesty and

power;
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power ; for which reason I would get into the midst of it*

though ever so dreadsul, is I was not prevented, that I might

enjoy the whole report, and see the sull blaze.

In my seventh year, I lost all relish for learning, and con

tracted several evil habits. The two following years, my

time at school was spent to little purpofe : part of this I at

tribute to the being too early taught to read, and too close

application to it} and part to the want of a proper Master«

who could suit my genius and engage my curiosity for usesul

knowledge. But my master dying, and being succeeded by

one whofe ability and method were adapted to my capacity,

I soon recovered my thirst for learning, and made considerable

improvement therein.

Besore I was well able to carry a gun, I was sond of

shooting; till being out one day in the sields, my gun went

off at half cock, and was within a very little of killing my

brother; this silled me with such horror, that I could not en

dure that exercise any more

When I was about ten years of age, God began to revive

his work of grace in and about Sheffield; the rumour of which

spread into our village, and occasioned serious reslections in

the minds ot many. One evening, as I was hearkening to

the conversation oi my parents, on that subject, I was struck

with an observation they made, That prayer was nothing,

unless the mind was stayed on God. At night, when I re

peated my customary prayers, I watched my thoughts nar

rowly, and soon sound that they wandered from the Lord all

the time. This discovery deeply affected me ; I strove with all

mv might to think on God as beingpresent, seeing and hearing

me; and aster repeated essorts, through grace, I prevailed. I

now began to delight in duties; to pray servently, and seel*

ingly, with, or without a form, and many times the Lord

answered me in such a manner as clearly convinced me of his

omniscience and omnipresence. I read the Bible with plea

sure and prosit ; the sufserings of Christ silled me with wonder

and
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Sod gratitude, as I now understood that he endured them all for

my sins, and to save my soul from eternal destruction. Read

ing in the Thirty-nine Articles, that Justisication was by Faith,

I endeavoured to cast my foul upon the Lord in the best man

ner I was able, and at times was persuaded that he had for

given all my trespasses. Though I had never heard any of

the Methodist Preachers, yet from that time I selt an esteem

for them ; and notwithstanding they were loaded with all

manner of reproach, and represented in the most detestable

light, thofe calumnies only increased my regard for them,

because I understood that true Christians, in all former ages,

had met with the same treatment from the world.

Having acquired all the learning that was taught at a coun

try school, my friends began to think of putting me to some

business. Going one day to a Bookseller's shop, in a neigh

bouring market town, I got acquainted with him, and my

friends accepting of his propofals, I soon aster went with him

to his place of residence. This introduced me into company,

and expofed me to temptations I never knew besore; and yet

the Spirit of God strove with me more than ever : almost

every night I was called to a strict account by that inward

Monitor, and reproved for the saults of the day : and I could

seldom fleep, till' with prayers and tears I had implored

mercy, and in some degree obtained it from the Lord : and

in this manner I went on for about a year.

I had often been perplexed with the doctrine of Predesti

nation, but now the Tempter drew me insensibly into it ; he

continually suggested; That is I was to be saved, I certainly

should, live as I list ; but is 1 was ordained to be damned,

there was no remedy ; God himself could not save me ; and

theresore it was mere folly to give myself so much concern

*bout it. But although these suggestions tended to stupisy

my conscience, and harden my heart, yet I was more uneasy

than ever. The Methodists at that time were sew and seeble ;

tney had seldom any travelling Preachers ; I sometimes at-

Vol. V. C tended
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. tended their prayer-meetings, and often followed them tip

and down the town, hoping they would turn and speak to

me ; hut none took any notice of me. I was lest alone to

struggle with sin and Satan.

One day hearing a Preacher was to he there, I attended ;

hut he did not come. Upon this, one of the local Preachers,

who was then a Calvinill, gave an exhortaiion : in which he

sairly repeated the words that Satan had so often suggested to

me : viz. that is we were to be faved, we could not possibly

perish ; and is we were to be damned, there was no help for-

us. This made a deep impression, and consirmed all that the

devil had been preaching to me for years. I believed the

horrible doctrine, and from that time determined to give my

self as little trouble as possible about Religion.

Being surrounded with hooks, I read the sirst that came to

hand ; Histories, Novels, Plays, and Romances, by dozens ; but

they only pleased while my eyes were upon them, and aster

wards surnished matter for a thoufand rain imaginations. I

then read the Lives of the Heathen Philofophers, with admi

ration, and determined to copy aster them. I persected my-

self in Geometry and Trigonometry ; then I learned Macnulcys

Short-Hand ; soon aster, Geography and Astronomv, together

with Botany, Anatomy, Physic, and several branches of Na^

tural Philofophy. Once I intended studying the Law, and

read a great deal in the Statutes at large, and other law books :

but the subject was too dry and unentertaining for one of my

desultory dispofition. I could recollect reading over three

hundred volumes, of one kind or another; (some of them

were large folios) besore I was sixteen years old. My passion

for books was infatiable. I frequently read till ten or eleven

o'clock at night, and began again at four or sire o'clock in

the morning; nor had I patience to eat my meat, unless I

had a book besore me.

But about this time I was weary of the Shop, and entered

the Printing-Office. This opened a new scene of things,

•which
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which pleased me for a season. I was determined to be a con-

pleat master of my business, and in about two years, »was able

to accomplish my day's work in six hours, so that I had much

time upon my hands for studv and recreations. One summer

I was an Angler, and attended the rivers early every morn

ing, but this, after a sew months trial, brought me neither

pleasure nor prosit. The next summer I commenced Florist,

took a garden, was passionately tond of Auriculas, Polvan-

thofes, &c. But this too, soon grew insipid : happiness was

not to be sound in these pursuits. In the midst of my reading

I met with some Deistical authors; I read and reasoned, till

the Bible grew not only dull, but, I thought, full of contra

dictions. I staggered sirst at the divinity of Christ ; and at

length gave up the Bible altogether, and sunk into Fatalism

and Deism.

This new light promised great fatisfaction. I thought my

self mutfh wiser than others; but alas, it soon led into a dreary

labyrinth! My ideas of God and Religion, were quite con

founded ; I selt the wretchedness of my heart, but could dis

cover no way to escape from it.

About the age of eighteen, the management of the Print

ing-Office sell to my siiare. I had a weekly News-Paper to

publilh, all the paragraphs to select from the public prints, the

advertisements to prepare, the press to correct, and the jour

neymen and apprentices to superintend. This flattered my

vanity, increased my native pride, and consequently led me

further from God. I then sought happiness in card-playing ;

but aster repeated trials, it appeared such a silly waste of time,

and so oppofite to common sense, that I was obliged to give

it np. Twice or thrice I got into company, and was intoxi

cated with liquor ; but in the midst of this folly I faw its mad

ness, and turned from it with abhorrence. 1 likewise faw its

ruinous consequences in thofe I was daily surrounded with.

However, I hoped a horse-race was a more manly and rational

amusement: I theresore attended the races at Doncajler, with

C 2 the
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the most flattering expectation of tne happiness I should sind

that week. The sirst day vanifhed away without any fatisfac

tion : the second was still worse; as I passed through the

company, dejected and difappointed, it occurred to my mind,

•' What is all this immense multitude assembled here for ?

To see a sew horses gallop two or three times round the

course, as is the devil was both in them and their riders !

Certainly we are all mad; we arc sit for Bedlam, is we ima

gine that the Almighty made us for no other purpofe but to

seek happiness in such senseless amusements !" I was ashamed

and consounded, and determined never to be seen there any

more.

[To be continued.]

Some Account of the Death of Mary Cook,

London, May 25, 1745,

SHE had been ill for above six months, grew much worse

a week or two ago. She had been long remarkably se*

rious, and greatly desirous of knowing her interest in Christ i

but then her desires were much increased, and she had no rest

in her spirit, but cried unto him day and night. On Monday

last, she mourned more than ever, and would not be com*

sorted. Then she lay still awhile, and on a sudden broke out,

" Praise God from whom pure blessings flow!"

Her mother asked her the cause of this ; she faid, " O mother,

I am happy, I am happy ! I shall soon go to heaven;" and.

many words she spoke to the fame essect. I called upon her,

a sew hours aster, and found her still in a settled peace. She

told me, •' I am assured of God's love to my foul. I am not

asraid to die. I know the Lord will take me to himself; Lord

fasten the time I { long^ to be with thee." On Tuesday and

Wednesday
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Wednesday she spoke little, being exceeding weak, but con.

tinued instant in prayer. On Wednesday about noon, she

desired her mother to get her up into the chair, which she

did. A little besore three, her mother holding her in her

arms, she desired her to let her go. Then placing herself up-

right in the chair, with her hands laid in her lap, and a cairn.

majesty in her countenance, she faid, " Lord, receive my

soul !" and then expired.

Some Account of the Death of Mary Thomas.

Bristol, June 6, 1745.

ON Saturday night, Mary Thomas was taken home. She

was always constant in the use of all the means, and

behaved well both at home and abroad. After she was taken

ill, she was distressed indeed, between the pain of her body,

and the anguish of her soul. But where is all pain gone, when

Jesus comes ? When he manisests himself to the heart ? In

that hour she cried out, " Christ is mine! I know my sins are

forgiven me." Then she sung praise to him that loved her,

and bought her with his own blood. The sear of death was

gone, and she longed to leave her father, her mother, and

all her friends. She faid, " I am almost at the top of the

ladder. Now I see the towers before me, and a large com

pany coming up behind me. I shall soon go. Tis but for

Christ to speak the word, and I am gone. I only wait for

that word, Rise up, my love, and come away."

When they thought her strength was gone, she broke out

again,

•' Christ hath the foundation laid,

And Christ shall build me up ;

Surely I shall soon be made

Partaker os my hope,

Author
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Author of my saith he is ;

He its sinisher shall be :•

Persect love fhall seal me his

To all eternity."

So she sell afleep. O Lord, my God ! glory be to thee

for all things. I seel such desires in my foul aster God, that

mv strength goes away. I seel there is not a moment! time

to spare : and yet how many do I lofe ? Lord Jesus, give me

to be more and more diligent in all things. It is no matter to

me, how I was an hour ago. Is my foul now waiting upon

God ? O that I may in all things, and through all things, see

nothing but Christ ! O that when he comes, he may sind me

watching !

SARAH COLSTON.

Some Account of the Death of Isaac Kilby.

Bristol, June 27, 1745;

I Sat up with Isaac KiBy three nights, and being greatly

comsorted by many of his expressions, I believed it would

not be losing time ts> set a sew of them down.

On Wednesdar, June 18. When I came into the house, he

was mpposed to be near his end. His body was in great pain,

and just gasping for breath. But his mind -was in persect

peace.

He had little flrrn^ih to speak. But when be did

(which was now and then on a sudden, as it immediatelv sup

ported for that pnrpoie) bis words were firangely powersul ;

just as is they came lrom one, who was now besore the throne

of glory.

When be bad jnfl d*»nk fotwething. I said, " All may

drink of the water oi life freerv." He listed up his hands in

great love, and said, " Yea, all, all ; •JUhe world."

After
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After long silence, he suddenly asked me, how I selt

mvsels? I replied, " I sind great consolation from the Lord."

He said, " How strange it is that such a rebel as I, should

bring glory to God !"

When dosing, his mind would rove, but even then his dis

course consisted chiefly, of strong exhortation to some of his

acquaintance, to repent and persevere in the ways of God.

On Friday I called, and found him in the same spirit, sull

of pain, yet sull of joy unspeakable. I could not forbear sit

ting up with him again. All his words were sull of divine-

wisdom, expressing a deep sense of the presence and mercy

of God, and of his own unworthiness.

Mention being made concerning his burial, (in the begin

ning of his sickness, he had desired, that Mr. We/ley might

bury him, and preach a sermon from that text, Remember thy

Creator in the days of thy youth,) he said, " Now I do not

think of such things. Bury me as you will. Yet I should be

glad to have a sermon preached. But just as Mr. WeJley

pleases."

He said tome, " O go on, and you will rejoice as I do, in

the like condition !" He prayed, That he might die besore

the morning : but added, " Not as I will, tut as thou wili."

Thus he continued till Wednesday June 25, when I sat up

with him again. Being now much weaker, he roved more

taan ever. Yet when I asked, " Isaac, how do you sind your

soul?" He answered, " I rejoice in God my Saviour. I am

as clay in the hands of the potter." And about half an hour

after twelve, he went to sing praise to God and the Lamb for

•ver.

An
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An Extras from A Survey of the Wisdom of Gob iit

the Creation.

Os BRUTES.

Of their Ears, Nofe, Teeth, and Windpipe ; of their vegetative,

and sensitive Motions: of their Soul.

* I "'HE comparative anatomy of the Ear, yields abundant

•*- instances of the Creator's Wisdom. In Birds, the out

ward ear is clofe and covered ; not protuberant, as that would

obstruct their flight. In Beasts, its form is agreeable to the

posture and motion of the body, but admirably varied in the

feveral species, according to their various occasions. In some,

as the Hare, it is large, open, and erect ; by which means that

timorous, helpless creature, is warned of the least approach of

danger. In others, it is covered, to keep out noxious bodies.'

In thofe which are forced to mine and dig for their habitation,

it is short, and lodged deep and backward in the head. Thus

Moles have no auricle at all, but only a round hole, between

the neck and shoulder. And this is clofed with a little skin,

which opens and shuts like an eyelid. The Sea-calf also,

as well as Lizards and Serpents, have no outward Ear. And

the Tortoise, with most kinds of Fishes, have the passage quite

covered over.

But among all the varieties in the structure of this organy

none are more remarkable than thofe of the passage into the

os petrosum. In an Owl, which perches upon a tree or beam,

and hearkens aster the prey beneath her, it comes sarther out

above than below, for the better reception of sounds from

beneath. In a Fox, which scouts under the prey at roost, rr

comes sarther out below than above. In a Pole-cat, which

hearkens straight forward, it is produced behind, for the tak

ing a forward sound. Whereas a Hare, whofe enemy comes

behind, is supplied with a bony circle, directed backward : by

means of which she receives distinctly the smallest sound

which comes that way.

The
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The more accurate the sense of Smelling is in any creature,

the longer are the laminæ in the nostrils, and the more ist

number, folded up, and crowded together, to contain mpre

nervous silaments, and to detain the odoriserous particle*, in

their windings and turnings. An admirable provision this, for

the good of many creatures., the chies acts of whofe lives are

performed by the ministry or this sense. In insects and many

other creatures, it is of great use, in helping them to proper

places lor hatching their eggs, and breeding up their young.

And most irrational animals, beasts, birds and reptiles, do by

their smell sind out their food. With what sagacity do some

of them discover it, in the midst of mud and dirt ? How cu

rioufly do others pick and chuse such plants as afford them

wholesome food, (perhaps medicine too) avoiding such as

tend to hurt or destroy them ? And all this principally by the

smell, together, with its near ally, the taste.

The various forms of the Teeth in various creatures, is ano

ther instance of the Divine Wisdom. How curioufly are

they adapted to the peculiar food and occasion of each species?

Thus in the Rapacious they are sitted to catch and hold their

prey; in the Herbaceous, to gather and chew vegetables. In

thofe which have no teeth, as Birds, the. bill supplies that

desect ; together with their additional stomach. And it is a

remark which hardly sails, All such animals as have four sto

machs, have no teeth at all.

There are great varieties in the teeth of other animals.

Trout have teeth upon their tongues ; Cod-sish at the bottom

of their gullet. Crocodiles have three rows of teeth on the

same jaw ; Sharks, four or sive ; Sea-devils, so called, have

several rows of moveable teeth.

The variation of the Wind-pipe in various creatures is like

wise observeable, as it is necessary for that of the voice. In an

Hedge-hog, which has a very small voice, it is hardly more

than membranous. In a Pigeon, which has a low, soft note,

it is partly membranous, partly cartilaginous. In an Owl,

Vol. V. D which
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which has a good audible note, it is more cartilaginous. Bus

that ot a Jay (as of a Linnet) has bones instead of cartilages.

The rings of the wind-pipe likewise are sitted for the mo

dulation of the voice. For in Dogs and Cats, which use a

great many notes, they are (as in Man) open and flexible i

whereby all or any of them is more or less dilate.l or con

tracted, in order to a deeper or shriller note. But they are one

entire ring in the Japan Peacock, which uses one single note.

As to the Motions of Brutes, it is not easy to conceive, that

even thofe ot the Vegetative kind, can be the mere mechanical

essects of matter, however modisied. Much less can we con-

reive this of their Sensitive motion : for we have not the least

reason to doubt, but the same imprefllous of external objects,

raise the same perceptions in them, as in us.—No question,

they see, and hear, and smell, and taste, and seel in the same

manner as men !

We cannot theresore deny, that there is fbinething in

Brutes, which perceives the impressions made by outward ob-

je£is ; and that they perform a thousand actions, which can

never be explained by mere mechanism : thofe in particular

which spring lrom what we call lnjlincl, as the seeding and

tending their young, the building their nests and preparing

their habitation, upon or in the earth.

It is true, tome things in brutes, as well as in men, may be

mechanicallv accounted for. But others cannot : so that we

are constrained to own, there is in them also some superior

principle, of whatever kind it be, which is endued with sense,

perception and various appetites. For from their outward

actions we may as easilv learn, as we could from thofe of a

man born deas and dumb, that there are in this principle or

Soul two disserent saculties: that of perceiving or knowing,

answerable to our understanding, and that ot defring and

/Jiunning, answerable to our will. That this principle is im

material, appears from this single consideration, it has a power

of Self-motion ; which no matter can have, being wholly and

essentially passive.

Remarks
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**************************

Pembroke, April 28, 1781.

Remarks upon Mr. Lockes Essay on Human

Understanding.

1. ¥7* O R some days I have employed myself on the road,

-*• in reading Mr. Lock's Essay on Human Understand

ing. And I do not now wonder at its having gone through

so many Editions, in so short a time. For what comparison

is there between this deep, solid, weighty treatise, and the

lively, glittering trisle oi Baron Montesquieu? As much as

between tinsel and gold, between glass-beads, and diamonds.

A deep sear of God and reverence for his Word, are dis-

eernable throughout the whole. And though there are some

mistakes, yet these are abundantly compensated, by many

curious and usesul Reslections. I think theresore a little time

.will be well employed in pointing out thofe little mistakes,

and in extracting some of the most usesul passages of that ex

cellent treatise.

2. How admirable are thofe passages in the Introduction.

** Sect. 4. If by this enquiry into the nature of the Under

standing, I can discover the powers thereol ; how far they

reach ; to what things thev are in any degree proportionate ;

and where they sail us, I suppofe it may be of use, to prevail

with the busy mind ol man to be more cautious in meddling

with tiiings exceeding its comprehension; to stop, when it is

at the utmost extent of its tether ; and to sit down in a quiet

ignorance of thofe things, which, upon examination, are

found to be" beyond the reach of our capacities. We should

not then perhaps be so forward, out of an affectation of an uni

versal knowledge, to raise questions, and perplex ourselves and

others with disputes about things, to which our Understand

ings are not suited ; and of which we cannot frame in our

minds any clear or distinct perceptions, or whereof (as it has

pcrjiaps too often happened) we have not any noti6ns at all.

D 2 v
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If we can sind out, how far the Understanding can extend its

view ; how sar it has saculties to attain certainty ; and in what

cases it can only judge and guess, we may learn to content

ourselves with what is attainable by us in this state.

" Sect. 5. For though the comprehension of our Understand

ings, comes exceeding short of the vast extent of things ; yet,

we shall have cause enough to magnisy the bountisul Author

of our Being, for that portion and degree of knowledge, he

has bestowed on us, so sar above all the rest of the inhabi

tants of this our mansion. Men have reason to be well satis

sied with what God hath thought sit for them, since he has

given them (as St. Peter says wa,1* «-{o;fwi« xm tl?i£t\*t. What

soever is necessary for the conveniencies of lise, and insorma

tion of virtue ; and has put within the reach of their disco

very the comsortable provision for this lise and the way that

le ids to a better. How short soever their knowledge may

c une of an universal or persect comprehension of whatsoever

is, it yet secures their great concernments that they have

iight enough to lead them to the knowledge of their Maker,

and the sight of their own duties. Men may sind matter suf

sicient to busy their heads, and employ their hands with va

riety, delight, and satissaction ; is. they will not boldly quarrel

with their own constitution, and. throw away the blessings

their hands are silled with, because they are not big enough

to grasp every thing. We shall not have much reason to

complain of the narrowness of our minds, is we will but em

ploy them about what may be of use to us; for of that they

arc very capable : and it will be an unpardonable, as well as

childish peevishness, is we undervalue the advantages of our

knowledge, and neglect to improve it to the ends for which

it was given us, because there are some things that are set out

of the reach of it. It will be no excuse to an idle and unto

ward servant, who would not attend his business by candle

light, to plead that he had not broad sun-shine. The candle,

that is set up in us, shines bright enough for all our purpofes.

The
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The discoveries we can make with this,ought to satissy us: and

we fball then use our Understandings right, when we entertain

all objects in that way and proportion, that they are suited to

our saculties ; and upon thofe grounds, they are capable of

being propofed to us; and not peremptorily, or intemperately

require demonstration, and demand certainty, where proba

bility only is to be had, and which is sufsicient to govern all

our concernments. If we will disbelieve every thing, because

we cannot certainly know all things ; we shall do much-what

as wisely as he, who would not use his legs, but sit still and

perish, because he had no wings to fly.

" Sect. 6. When we know our own strength, we shall the

better know what to undertake with hopes of success: and

when we have well surveyed the powers of our own minds, and

made some estimate what we may expect from them, we shall

sot be inclined either to sit still, and not set our thoughts on

work at all, in despair of knowing any thing ; nor on the

other side, question every thing, and disclaim all knowledge,

because some things are not to be understood. Tis of great

use to the sailor to know the length of his line, though be

cannot with it sathom all the depths of the ocean. 'Tis well

he knows, that it is long enough to reach the bottom, at such

places, as are necessary to direct his voyage, and caution him

against running upon shoals, that may ruin him. Our busi

ness here is not to know all things, but thofe which concern

our conduct. If we can sind out thofe measures, whereby 9

rational creature, put in that state which man is in, in this

world, may, and ought to govern his opinions and actions de

pending thereon, we need not be troubled, that some other

things escape our knowledge.

*' Sect. 7. This was that which gave the sirst rife to this

EJsay concerning the Under[landing. For I thought that the

sirst step towards satissying several enquiries, the mind of man

was very apt to run into, was, to take a survey of our own

Understandings, examine our own powers, and see to what

things they were adapted. Till that was done, I suspected we

began
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began at the wrong end, and in vain fought for satissaction in

a quiet and sure possession of truths, that most concerned us,

whilst we let loofe our thoughts into that vast ocean ot being,

as is all that boundless extent, were the natural and undoubted

possession of our Understandings, wherein there was nothing

exempt from its decisions, or that escaped its comprehension.

Thus men, extending their enquiries beyond their capacities,

and letting their thoughts wander into thofe depths, where

they can sind no sure footing; 'tis no wonder, that they raise

questions, and multiply disputes, which never coming to any

clear resolution, are proper only to continue and increase

their doubts, and to consirm them at last in persect Scepticism,

Whereas were the capacities of our Understandings well con

sidered, the extent of our knowledge once discovered, and

the horizon found, which sets the bounds between the en

lightened and dark pans of thiqgs ; between what is, and

what is not comprehensible by us, men would perhaps with

less scruple acquiesce in the avowed ignorance of the one,

and employ their thoughts and discourse, with more advantage

and satissaction in the other."

3. I think that point, " That we have no innate Principles,"

is abundantly proved, and cleared from all objections, that

have any stiadow of strength. And it was highly needsul to

prove the point at large, as all that follows rest on this foun

dation, and as it was at that time an utter paradox, both in

the Philofophical and the Religious world.

4. That all our ideas come either from Sensation or Reflec

tion, is sully proved in the second book. And why should

any one be angry, at his using the word Idea, for " whatever

is the object of the mind in thinking ?" Although, it is true

it is his savourite word, which he often thrusts in, not so.

properly.

5. That " Socrates afleep and Socrates awake is not th«

same person," (p. 72.) I can by no means allow. This odd

assertion depends upon another, which will be considered by

and by.

[To be continued.'] ^„
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An Account of John Ok.ey: taken font a Tomb-Stone, in

Bolton Church-Yard.

JOHN OKEY, the servant of God, was born in London,

1608, came into this town 1629, married Mary, the

daughter of James Crompton, of Breightmet, 1635: with

whom he lived comsortably twenty years, and begat four sons

and six daughters ; since then he lived sole till the day of his

death. In his time were many changes and terrible altera

tions : eighteen years civil wars in England, besides many

dreadsul sea-sights. The cro*n or command of England

changed eight times. Episcopacy laid aside fourteen years.

London burnt by Papists, and more stately built again. Germany

wasted three hundred miles : two hundred thousand Protestants

murdered in Ireland by the Papists. This town three times

stormed, once taken and plundered. He went through many

troubles and divers conditions. Found real joy and happiness

only in holiness,—the saith, sear, and love of God in Jesus

Christ. He died the 2oth of April, and lieth here buried,

1684. Come, Loid Jesus, O come quickly !

An Account of the surprising Deliverance of Mr. J. Rogers.

{Concludedfrom vol. iv. page 431.]

[N. B. This Account wouid have been concluded sooner; is the soilowing part

et the Copy had not been mislaid.}

C HE [Mrs. T,?o/y] complied with their request,' and very free-

*"' ly told them her story. She said, that alter her grandsa

ther's death, she was lest sole heiress of his great estate ; and

being in the bloom of youth, and having none to control her,

. The request ot Mr. Rogers and T\lr. Bradbury, who desired to know how she,

who had been bred up with an aversion to Dissenters and scnuus reiigion, made

sub a sigure among them; and was so eminent sor reiigion.

she
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she ran aster all the fashionable diversions of the times in

which she lived, without any manner of restraint. But at the

fame time she consessed, that at the end of. them all, she

found a disfatisfaction both with herself and them, that al

ways struck a damp to her heart, which she did not know how

to get rid of, but by running the fame fruitless round over

and over again.

She contracted some flight illness, upon which she thought

she would go to Bath, as hearing that was a place for plea

sure, as well as health. When she came there, she was led

by Providence to consult an Apothecary, who happened to

be a very worthy, religious man. He enquired what she

ailed ? " Why, Doctor, faid she, I do not ail much as to my

body; but I have an uneasy mind, that I cannot get rid of."

" Truly, Miss, s<iid he, I was so too, till I met with a book

that cured me of it." " Books! faid slic; I get all the books

I can lay my hands on ; such as plays, novels, remances, &c.

but aster I .have read them, my uneasiness is the fame.''

" That may be, faid he, but the book I now speak of, I can

fay of it what I can fay of no other I ever read ; I never tire

in reading it ; but can beginto read it again, as is I had never

read it besore. And I always see something new in it." " Pray,

Doctor, faid she, what book is that ?" " Nay Miss, answered'

he, that is a secret I do not tell to every one." " But, faid she,

cannot I get a sight of that book ?" Yes, faid he, is you

speak me fair, I can help you to it." " Pray get it me then,

Doctor, and I will give you any thing you please." Yes, faid

he, " is you will promise one thing, I'll bring it you; and

that is, that you will read it over caresully ; and is you should

not see much in it at sirst, that you will give it a second

reading."

She promised faithsully she would : and aster raising her

Curiosity, by coming twice or thrice without bringing it, he

at last brought it, took it out of his pocket, and gave it her.

It was a New Testament. When she looked on it, she faid,

" Poh,
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'* Poh, (with a flirt,) I could get that at any time." " Why;

Miss, so you might," replied the Doctor; " but remember

1 have your solemn promise, that you will read it caresully."

" Well, said she, though I never read it besore, I will give it

a reading."

Accordingly she began to read it; and soon saw something

in it which deeply concerned her, and which caused her to

grow ten times more uneasy than she was besore. So she got

away back to London, to see what the diversions there would

do again. But all was in vain.

She lodged at the court end of the town, and had a gentle-

Woman with her by way of a companion. One Saturday

evening she dreamed, that she was in a place of worship, and

heard a sermon which she could remember nothing of when

she awaked, but the text ; but the dream made such an im

pression on her mind, that the idea she had of the place and

the Minister's sace, was so strong as is she had been acquaint

ed with both for. a number of years. She told her dream td

her companion on the Lord's-day morning; and after break

sast said, she was resolved to go in quest of it, is she should

go from one end of London to the other.

Accordingly they set out, and went into this and the other

church, as they passed along : but none of them answered

what she saw in her dream. About one o'clock, they found

themselves in the heart of the city; they then went into au

eating-house, to get a bit of dinner ; and then set out again in

search of the place.

About half an hour aster two, they were in the Poultry,

and seeing a great many people going down the Old Jewry,

Mrs. Tooly determined to see where they were going. She

mixed herself among them, and they carried her to the

Meeting-house in the Old Jewry. So soon as she had entered

the door, and looked about, she turned to her companion, and

said, " This is the very place I saw in my dream !" She had

not stood long, till Mr. Shower, Minister of the place, went up

into the pulpit ; and so soon as she looked on him, said, " This

Vot. V. E i»
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is tlie very man I saw in my dream ! and is every part df it

hold true, he will take for his text, Psil. cxvi. 7, Return vntd

thy refl, 0 my foul ; for the Lord hdth dealt bountifully with

thee." When he rofe to pray, she was all attention, and'

every sentence went to her heart. Having sinished prayer, he

took that very passage for his text ; and there God met with

her in a saving manner; and she at last obtained w'hat she

so long sought lor in vain elsewhere, rest in Christ, to her

troubled soul. "'

N. B. The publisher' thinks it only necessary to fay, that the

foregoing account of Mr. Rogers and Mrs. Tooly, is sussiciently

authenticated by the gentleman from whom the writer of the

letter had it, the Rev. Dr. JVood, at Norwich.

FRENCH MERCY,

Exemplified in the Case ef Monsieur Isaac Lerevr t.

1. \/J"R- Isaac Lefevre, was born at Chatelehinon, in the Me-

.AYA vernois, of honourable parents. He was sent td

Geneva in the year 1683, where he went through the course

• of Philofophy. Afterwards he went to Orleans, and studied

the Law. Having taken his Degrees, he went to Paris, and

. was admitted by the Advocate-General, as one of the Advo

cates of the Court of Parliament. After living some time in

Paris, lie took a journey into Poiton, to settle the affairs of a

Lady of quality : thence he returned to Paris, jnst at the

iime that the Edict of Nanlz was revoked. Knowing then

there was no sasety for him in France, he determined to retire

into Switzerland. But as he was on the way, he was seized

on the 4th o! February, 1686, and sent to Beianfon, where

* TUU kat beca published belore.

. he
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he was stripped of all that he had. They then sent him to

prison, and clapped him in irons. After three weeks he was

tried, and condemned the same day. The day lollowing he

was put into the dungeon. " I am, said he, in a place where

the air is insected, and seed on such diet as would formerly

have poisoned me. But I sind such sweetness and consola

tion as I could not have hoped lor."

2. After two months and some days, he was removed to

DiIon. He came thither on the 3oth of May : but the hard

ship of the journey, added to the irons which were leh upon

him, who was of a delicate constitution, had bruised and

hurt him greatly. In a letter, dated June 1, he says, " I sul

ler great pains all over my body : and I should not have come

alive to DiJon, but that my irons were taken off at Ausonne,

and I was set on horseback; whereas I was besore in a wag

gon, and in a killing posture, prest on all sides. I am now

treated with humanity, and begin to recover the strength \

stand in need of, to bear the chains that are preparing for us."

3. Having continued in prison at Dijon about two months,

he was conducted to Chalons, where the chain arrived from

Paris. Hence they were to go by water, and their chains

were something lighter, Yet the journey was uneasy enough.

In his letter from Marseilles, of August 20th, he says, " It

seems to me, as is I had,becn gone above six months from

Dijon. My flesh and my skin are grown old, and I have been

as in the pains ot death. Indeed, I could have expected, no

thing else, had we not made a little stop at Avignon. I am

now mixt with a very great number of galley-flaves, and have

heen eight and lorty hours, without being able to clofe mv

eyes, or to cat or drink what they gave me. But mv lise is

not precious to me. If it were God's will, I cou'd leave it

with delight. Yet the Lord works miracles to preserve it to

me." He came to Marseilles in August, and being very ill,

was put into the Hofpital for the galley-flaves. But being a

httle better in September, he was removed to the Galley,

£ 2 Qrctiule
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Grande Reale. " I went on board, says he, yesterday, an4

was immediately loaded with irons. But to all this, I oppofe

the will of God. If poverty, sickness, and pain, are what he

chuses, why should I resuse them ? If he should kill me, yet

will I hope in him, and praise him all the days of my lise. I

lie on a board about two seet broad : 1 have nothing to cover

me ; but the staves near me have stript themselves of their

own clothes for me."

4. At the intreaty of some of his friends, he was put on

board another galley, named the Magnificent, where at sirst he

was used more tenderly. But aster two days, the liberty of

seeing his friends was taken from him, and of conserring with

them by writing. Neither washe suffered to converse with

any of thofe that were in the same galley, being always sas

tened to the chain, which was kept shorter than usual. At

that time he was sent for by the Bishop, and earnestly soli

cited to change his Religion. But this only consirmed his re

solution, to sufser all things for the Truth's sake.

5. He continued on board the galley, only till April 1687:

and was then, by an order from above, put into a dungeon, in

Fort St. John, at Marseilles. As he was now cut off from all

intercourse with men, being constantly guarded day and

night, his friends had very seldom any opportunity of hearing

whether he was dead or alive, during this hard captivity,

which lasted sixteen years. His prison was a vault which was

formerly a stable ; but being too moist, was found unhealthy

for the horses. There was still a rack and manger in it. No

light came in, but by the door ; the upper part whereof was

broken, and grated within and without. The air of it was foul,

and of an ill scent; every thing moistened and rotted in it.

6. At sirst he lay two or three nights in a moist manger,

and above a month on a short and narrow chest, having no

covering but his galley-stave jacket. Nevertheless, he flent

quietly, only sometimes the cold interrupted his fleep : but

this caused a defluxion in his teeth ; pains in the veins,

rheumatism,
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iheumatism, and at last a continual sever. But though ha

was of a weak constitution, yet God raised him up sive seva.

ral times from extraordinary sicknesses. In common he had

sharp colics in his stomach, and flying pains, especially in his

neck and shoulders. Nobody durst come near him, nor evea

look at the door, much less speak to him.

7. At some intervals of times, his pains redoubling, he

thought he was not sar from death : under which apprehen

sion he said, *' I declare besore God, I freely forgive all that

have offended me in any manner whatsoever. It is not likely

I should live much longer, unless God touch the hearts of

thofe that give orders for my food : the aliments which they

give me being sull of nastiness and impurities, I must die

soon, unless God acts in an extraordinary manner on my

body and on my food." Of this lie spoke again in the year

1699, that they had afflicted him by the corruption of all that

they gave him either to eat or drink. But " the Lord, said

he, supports my weak nature, in a miraculous manner." Yea,

he comsorts and supports me sensibly; he gives me strength

to suffer my affliction with joy. And is I should tell you, that

I am sometimes so happy, that I forget all I have sufsered, I

should tell you the truth !

8. " They do not forget, says he in another letter, to try all

ways to weary out my patience. The Mayor promised me a

mattress and covering; my mattress being quite rouen, and

my covering all rags : but I never had them. Yet whatever

iny anguish be, I esteem it more expedient, to suffer lise than

to desire death. As God will be glorissied by my sulserings,

the longer they are and the harder to be borne, the more

glory he will have by them: his will be done. I am always

pursued with the same violence. There is no intermission.

They deny me all manner of commerce with the living, and

also with the dead. But the Lord, who is my God and my

protector, has had pity on my weakness, and given me such

patience as I never dared to hope for. Glory be to his

Jtame !*•

9- In.
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9. In November 1695, he wrote thusi " I now enter into

the tenth year of my sufferings, and by the grace of God, I

have neither lost spirit, nor saith, nor patience; nor have. I

totally lost my health. My dear kinswoman, the Lord hath

heard your prayers, and thofe of his servants that intercede

for me. He has spared my weakness; he has pitied my

frailty ; and he will sinish what concerneth me. If I was but

cleansed from all my sins, I should be too happy. But I

consess with gries and consusion, that I am a man of little

faith. I am a sinner. I have desired my liberty with too

much servency." Mean time his mind was constantly em

ployed, in meditating on the mysteries of salvation, of which

he spake with as much light and solidity, as the most accom

plished divine. To some who wondered at this, he said, " I

never learnt the things I tell you, till I was a galley-flave and

a prisoner of Jesus Christ. • Nor am I the only one that has

learnt to speak in irons, and to pray on the sea. My dear

companions have received the same grace."

1o. Notwithstanding all the pains that were taken to pre

vent it, he found means for several years to correspond now

and then, with his friends ; but for two years and four months,

this intercourse was quite cut off. By what means. it was re

stored we do not know. But he looked upon it as a singular

savour from God : and he seems to have enjoyed that privi

lege, more or less, from the year 1699, to near the end of his.

lise.

11. In June 17oo, he writes, " The corruption and malig-

nitv of the food which they give me, has strange essects on my

body. It causes me to void more or less blood every day. I

had formerly some days of ease : but for some time, this has

been my daily bread." And very olten it gives me the colic

.in my breast and stomach for divers hours. The last sit mado

,, . There- is no doubt but poison was mixed with it, at his lise was a constant re

proach to ttatm.

me
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Die susser violent pain from ihe evening to the next morning.

I vomited sharp and bitter water by sits, and my pains. were

increased, not lessened thereby. Afterwards, a Physician was,

ordered to inspect my Food ; but it was no better than besore."

There is little doubt but their design was, to make an end of

hjm. But it pleased God to preserve him still longer, as a

pattern of patience and perseverance.

12. In June 17o2, God was pleased to put an end to his

miseries. For a year besore, he was not permitted to send or

w receive any letter. But on the 9th of June, a Lady was per

mitted to see him. She found him sull ot faith and the Holy.

Ghofi, but quite weak and faint: aud on the 11th, about ele

ven o'clock at night, he rested from his labours : having for

above seventeen years triumphed over all the cruelty which

men and devils could invent.

The following Paper is truly Original.

Since the 'Piece oh War has been honoured with a place in

the Arminian Magazine, these Lectures on the Cause and

Cure of it, may serve as a Supplement.

The CAUSED CURE of W A R.

rPHE word of. the Lord to the lucre-loving Pastor," (whofe

people perish through his [ensued lift, or lazy labours,

licensing their sins;) is eminently applicable to the aggressors in

War, who sight, not from necessity, but draw the sword and

sinners stay by choice. " They shall die in their iniquity;

but their blood will I require at thine hand !"

« These ensure no Divine, who loves God above gold, and souis more than

fil'-er, Matt xxii.37. 39. And he that " love» the Creatuie iniire than iie Craator,"

kw ill deserve* the name, "Divine." .

The
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The Cause of War.

The Americans chuse War (a mountainous load !) rathcf

than bear a pound of Brethren's massy burdens ; or longer

brook Parental government : and, to secure enriching Inde

pendence, sleece themselves of ages' hoarded cash, to see their'

fathers batchers \ " Great and good Allies!" And fall by*

thoufands into death's dark prisons ; earth and seas !

The French chuse War, to win the wealth, and waste the

lives of hated Protestants !

The Spaniards chu/eWat, to keep therffilver-chesting " Com-

pact"—and cast away invaluable blood ! and heaps of treasure..

The Dutch chuse War, and thereby break their costly

•' Covenant"—b, sooner than break their bags ofgold, to help

oppressed and best of friends and helpers, claiming promised aid.

O love of money ! Root of evil ! Soul-tormenting passion!

Piercing them through with many sorrows, lasting as eternity !

I Tim* vi. 1o. " If any man love the world, the love of thn

Tather is not in him." 1 John ii. 15.

The Cure of JVat.

•' Love God : love thy neighbour : love your enemies"-*

thundered forth from the Sovereign of angels and men !

should silence the wars and contentions of (Bible-blest) Chris

tendom ; who by profession venerate the Oracles of heaven.

But the conduct of nominal Christians so contradicts revela

tion, (and sulsils it too !J that not only " nation rises up against

nation, and kingdom against kingdom," but counties, cities,

towns, villages, houses, brothers ! are unchristidnly divided \

The peaceless demons, Avarice, Ambition,. Anger, breed our

battles, foreign and domestic ; and like the siends in former

days, still drive too large a herd the downward road.

" Love not the world, nor the things of the world," obeyed,

leads fallen mortals up to love divine^ which paradise us with

b The Papisti keep—Protestants break their " Treaty !" How Urn ttt Hi«hMigh-

t incilet failen from £ race 1 Mate. vii. iq»

Xw#
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two Worjds at once ! No man can so taste the sweets of crea»

ture-good, as he who knows, " My God is reconciled." None

can enjoy, with calm delight, the gists of Providence, fave

gratesul men who love the gracious Giver. No enemy to God*

is on a Throne, can share the pleasures Sense imparts, like

humble, thanksul faints : the sears of Death, and frowns of

Heaven ! imbitter sinners' sensual delights. This bitterness of

spirit makes the wealthy wretched—the proud man peevifh—

the passionate, a plague to man and beast ! This bitterness of

spirit (lowness ofspirits, by Physicians called) is sent to make

us sick of fin, and bring the burthened back to God, lor satis-

fying blessings. This bitterness of spirit ' isa drop of mental

misery, (to save homseas of gries!) which makes the avari

cious sigh for happiness ; and sigh away his days in vain ; be

cause he will not quit the shadow—love of terrestrial objects,

and seek as heartily, celestial, soul-delighting comsorts. While

his poor pardoned vassals shout,

" On all the groveling kings of earth,

With pity we look down ;

And claim, in virtue of our birth,'

A never-fading crown." i

Lay not up for yourselves, the riches of earth, but of hea

ven; is the great Proprietor's all-wise command. And who

are wisest in hisfight, the duteous, or undutilul ? The charit

able steward ; or the covetous ? The happy poor in spirit

here, and hereaster, rich as heaven can make them, ages with

out number! or they that blindly barter boundless wealth, for

momentary treasure ?—Let Conscience solve these most mo

mentous queries ! while mild its accents, usesul its advice !

Nor let it thunder in a dying hour or judgment-day, the wajle

of Talents ! loss of Time ! and lack of all that time well-used

procures, the angel-pleasures of Eternity !

* Col. i. si. Rom. viii. 7.9. • Rom. vii. t$. Heb. ii. 15. ' John i. 13. iii. 3.

Vol. V. F Immortal
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Immortal beings! Everlasting spirits! Look down, O

look besore ye leap, into a sathomless Abyss ! a dread Eter

nity ! Eternity's the ocean whence ye flowed ; and thither

you muJl soon return : and can you bear the gain of endless

pain ! and lofs of boundless pleasure ? Thefear of this, how

hard to bear ! and how much more the sull reward of mans

iniquity filled up !

" Pain is for man; and O how vast a pain !

For him who made the Godhead bleed in vain !"

Look up, ye never-dying fouls ! and through Almighty

merits live for ever ! Be what ye would be, wife, and rick,

and great, and always biffed ! Be happy here. Be happy

evermore. Renounce the cause of mortal and immortal mi

sery, and the ejsiEl shall cease. " Receive a kingdom, stable

as the heavens." Retain, and reign in grace beneath. Reign

then in rapturous glory !

The way to blifs—would, mortals know?

Then search the scripturc-tntths below.

Till sin-born sorrows cease :

Then walk in wisdom's pleasant ways,

The pleasing paths of prayer and praise,

Till all your hours are peace.

The Love of God—how deep ! how high !

That lists lost sinners to the sky!

To godlike grandeur there ! !

That cancels all their crimson crimes !

That helps from hell, 8 to heaven-born clime* 1

That makes men persect here !

I Psalm cxvi. i. 8.

Thei
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The powÆr of Faith, what tongue can tell !

That conquers sin, and death, and hell!

Till human is divine !

That claims, through Christ, both earth and heaven !

The treasures to the faithsul given.

That fays, they're justly mine.

LETTERS.

LETTER CCV1II.

[From Miss B. to a Friend.]

May 29, 1762.

Dear Friend,

ISee there is a jealousy in God, which I did not so clearly

discern besore. Well, this I can fay, blessed be his Name,

all my will is his, and I renounce, from tUe bottom oT my

heart, every comsort that does not spring from his pure Love

alone. But this 1 know, God has so laid your burden upon

me, that 1 must continue to cry exceedingly for you. Oh

take warning by me I That Saviour who seeks your heart, is

jealous above all you can conceive. He will not have a di

vided heart; no, not in the least degree. O that he may now

descend, and sill your soul with the pure flame of his Love !

I know there is a surnace for you to pass through, and the

longer besore you enter, the hotter it will grow. But sear

not, my dear Friend ! He that will walk with you is the Son

of God. The present difficulty is here : how to enter into

this surnace ? But is not God faithsul ? And will he not

shew you, how to put away all That which his Spirit abhors? I

know he will : only let your weapons be earnest Prayer, con-

F 2 stant
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stant and continued, (whether you seel a desire to it or not.)

And in a short time the Lord will guide you, as his pillar of

sire did the Ifraelites, till every enemy is sallen besore yout

and you are in sull pofsession of the promised land !

I am, vours, &c.

M. B.

LETTER CCIX.

[From Mrs. S. R. to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

The following Letters, wrote in the course of a sew months,

by one who is now in Abrahams bofom, breathe deep,

strong sense, though unimproved by Education ; with a

deep, and strong, unaffected Piety. I know sew like them

in the English Tongue. So much of the Answers to them

is occasionally inserted, as may serve to make the Replies

which followed, more readily understood.

London, Aug. 1o, 1757-

Rev. and dear Sir,

IHave considered well your Propofal, and it appears to me

to be the will of God, which my foul desires to do. For

this month past it has been laid upon my mind to pray, that I

might be the servant of his Servants, and that God would

use me for his glory, in whatever way he pleased : so that

when I received your letter, I saw it was an answer to prayer,

and needed not to intreat the Lord, to shew if it was his

will. I am conscious of my own weakness, but trust in him

who is everlasting strength, and believe, whatsoever he calleth

me to, he will give me strength to perform.

I remain, dear Sir,

Your assectionate, but unworthy Child and Servant,

S. R.

LETTER
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LETTER CCX.

[From the same.']

Bristol, Nov. 13, 1757.

Rev. and dear Sir,

I Received your welcome Letter with much pleasure : it

was the mouth of God to my foul. O Sir ! God has

made me deeply sensible, what a wondrous work he hath

wrought in me, and truly out of nothing, less than nothing.

I am altogether what you describe me to be, and much less.

Nothing is so great a wonder to me, as that God should deal

so bountisully with one of yesterday. I do not wonder you

should tremble for me : I almost tremble for myself, to think

I cannot sear amidst thofe great snares and dangers I am sur

rounded with. If I could have chofe for myself, I should

have been glad to be despised by all. But is not God's time

best ? As to your considence in me, I am no less amazed :

but all is of God. O Sir, often have I said, since I have been

in your house, is all the Omnipotence of God does not stand

on my side, I shall dishonour Him in this place ! But I seel

my lise is hid with Christ in God. Dear Sir, pray that all

your desires may be answered in me, by me, and upon me.

Is God is able and willing to keep me, I fhall stand,

" Finn as a beaten anvil to the stroke !"

I sind no power to resist any thing : but my foul sinks

below all. I take it as a great blessing from God, that you

deal with me, as a sather with a child. The day that I shall

think myself past your help, I shall have little reason to think

well of myself.

I trust, God will enable me to keep to your Rules, and to

fliine as a light in a land of darkness. It is easy to obey,

where God has the heart. We are all in peace with God,

and in love with one another.

Dear
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Dear Sir, look not at the things which are seen, but the

things which are not seen ! Time is well-nigh at an end r

eternity is at hand ! O that with Enoch you may walk with

God and be persect ! I pray God, you may forget the things

that are behind, and reach forth to the things which are be

fore 1 . I believe you will excuse my simplicity and freedom

with you : that burning love I seel to your soul, makes me al-

must forget you are my sather in Christ. Pray, Sir, speak

plainer still to me. ' I sind my soiil like a little child, wait

ing to be taught of God. I would not only be free from sin,

fcut worship him as the angels do above!

I airi your affectionate Child and Servant,

S. R.

,' ;•' LETTER CCXI.

e [From the Rev. Mr. Wesley, to Mrs. S. R.J

Norwich, Nov. 22, 1757.

My dear Sister,;

MAY the peace and love of Gold spring up in your heart,

as in time past, and more abundantly ! You have re

freshed my bowels in the Lord : I seel your words, and praise

God on your behalf. I not only excuse, but love your sim

plicity, and whatever freedom you use< it will be welcome.

Surely God will never suffer me to be ashamed of my con

sidence in you. I have been censured for it by some of your

nearest friends: but I cannot repent of it. Will not you put

forth all your strength, (which indeed is not yours; it is the

Spirit of the Father which now worketh in you,) 1. In ma

naging all things pertaining to the House, so as to 3dorn the-

Gofpcl of God our Saviour ? 2. In seeding the sheep he has

committed to your immediate care, and carrying the weak and

sickly
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sickly in your bofom ? 3. In assisting, quickening and di

recting the Family at Kingswood, whom I trust you will always

bear upon your heart ? 4. In reproving, stirring up, or con

sirming all whom the providence of God shall put into your

bands ? And lastly, In watching over, and helping forward

in the ways of God, one who has more need of help than all

the rest ? And who is always willing to receive it from you,

because you always speak the truth in love.

Do you sind no interruption ox abatement at any lime of

your joy in the Lord? Do you continually see God? And

that without any cloud, or darkness, or mist between ? Do

you pray without ceasing, without ever being diverted from

it, by any thing inward or outward ? Are you never hindered

by any person or thing ? By the power or subtlety of Satan,

or by the weakness or disorders of the body, pressing down the

soul ? Can you be thanksul for every thing without ex

ception ? And do you seel all working together for good ?

Do you do nothing, great or small, merely to please yourself?

Do you seel no touch of any desire or affection, but what

springs from the pure love of God ? Do you speak no words

but from a principle of love, and under the guidance of his.

Spirit ? O how 1 long to sind you unblameabie in all things,

and holy as he that hath called you is holy !

I am, vours, &c.

J.w,

LETTER CCXII.

[From the Rev. Mr. J. Fletcher, to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Madely, June 6, 1781.

Rev. and dear Sir,

T Rejoice to hear that your spiritual bow abides in strength.

A I would have wished you joy about it since my arrival, is

I knew where a letter could overtake you. 1 heartily thank

you about the directions you give me to hinder my bow, so far

split,
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split, from breaking quite. Now I must imitate your pftl*

dence, or the opportunity of doing it will soon be lost for good*

I would do something in the Lord's vineyard, but I have

not strength. I can hardly, without over-doing myself, visit

the sick of my Parish : I was better when I lest Switzerland,

than I am now ; I had a great pull back in venturing to preach

in the sields, in the Ccvennes, to about two thoufand French

Protestants. I rode thirty miles to that place from Mont*

pellier, on horseback, but, was obliged to be brought back in

a carriage. And now that I am here I can neither serve my

Church, nor get it properly served. Mr. G—s owns, the place

is not sit for him, nor he for it. He will go when I can get

some body to help me : could you spare me brother B ?

It would be a charity. Unless I can get a Curate zealous

enough to stir among the people, I will give up the place: it

■would be little comsort to me to stay here to see the dead bury

the dead. I thank God however, for resignation to his will.

As soon as I shall discern it clearly, I shall follow it, for I trust

I have learned in what state soever I am, therewith to be

content. What a blessing is Christ to the soul, and health to

the body ! When you go to, or come from the Conserence,

be so good as to remember that you have now a pilgrim's

house in the way from Shrewsoury to Brpseley ; and do not

go and climb our hills without baiting. At our sust interview,

I shall ask your thoughts about a French Work or two I have

upon the anvil ; but which I sear I shall not have time to

sinish. Be that as it will, God needs not the hand of Uzzah

nor my singer, to keep up his ark. I read with pleasure and

edisication, your Arminian Magazine. Your storehouse is

inexhaustible. The Lord strengthen you to Nejlor's years, or

rather, to the usesul length of St. John's lise. It is worth liv

ing to serve the Church, and to teach Christians to love one

another. I am, Rev. and dear Sir,

Your asssectionate, though unprositable Servant,

JOHN FLETCHER.

LETTER
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LETTER CCXIII.

[From the same.} .

Madeley, June 24, 1781.

Rev. and dear Sir,

A S to Miss L , I believe her to be a simple, holy fol-

•^ .*. lower of the Lord. Nothing throws unscriplural Mys

ticism down like holding out the promise of the Father, and

the sulness of the Spirit, to be received now, by faith in the

two Promisers, the Father and the Son. Ah ! what is the

penal fire of the Mystics, to the burning love of the Spirit, re

vealing the glorious power of the Father and the Son, accord

ing to John xiv. 26, and silling us with all the sulness of God ?

Plain Scripture is better than all Mystic ressinements.

When I was at N , near Geneva, three Ministers re

ceived the Word, and preached the Truth. When persecu

tion arofe because of the Word, the two Pastors were asraid ;

but the Curate of the sirst Pastor, a Burgess of the town, stood

by me. This Timothy opened his house, when the Pastors

shut both their pulpits and houses ; and I heard him preach a

Discourse besore I came away, worthy of you, Sir, upon the

heights and depths of holiness. He wrote an apology for me,

which he sent to the head of the persecuting Clergy, and so

stopped the torrent of wrath. He made observations upon the

mischies done to Christianity by a bad Clergy, such as George

Fox, and you, Sir, would not disown. When I told him of

you and the Methodifls, he exprest a great desire to come to

England, to hear you, to seethe English brethren, and to learn

English, that he might read your Works, and perhaps tran-

Date some of them. He can have no Living in his own

country, because we will not swear to profecute all zctio propa

gate Arminian Tenets : which is more honell than the Clergy,

many of whom are Arians, Socinians or Deisls, and do not

scruple to take the Calvinian Oaths ! I shall endeavour to

wait upon you at Leeds at the time of the Conscience : in the

mean time, I am, Rev. and dear Sir, your obedient Servant,

and affectionate Son in the Gofpel, JOHN FLETCHER-

Vol. V. G POETRY.
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P O E T R Y.

On CHURCH-COMMUNION.

Part If!

[By Dr. Byrom.]

TF once established the essential part,

.*• The inward Church, the Temple of the Heart,

Or house of God, the substance, and the sum

Of what is prayed for in—thy kingdom come ;

To make an outward correspondence true,

We must recur to Christ's example too.

Now in his outward lise we plainly sind,

Goodness demonstrated of every kind ;

What he was born for, that he showed throughout,

It was the business that he went about:

Love, kindness, and compassion, to display

Towards every object coming in his way.

But Love so high, Humility so low,

And all the Virtues which his actions show;

His doing good, and his enduring ill,

For Man's salvation, and God's holy will :

Exceed all terms—his inward, outward plan,

Was Love to God, expressed by Love to Man.

Mark of the Church which he established then,

Is the same Love, same proof of it to Men ;

Without let Sects parade it how they list,

Nor Church nor unity can ne'er subsist :

The name may be usurped, but want of power,

Will shew the Babel, high or low the Tower.

And
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And where the same behaviour sha'I sp"eir,

In outward form, that was in Christ so clear;

There is the very outward Church shit he

Willed all mankind to shew, and all to see ;

Of which whoever shews it from the heart,

Is both an inward and an outward part.

What Excommunication can deprive

A pious foul that is in Christ alive,

Of Church-Communion ? or cut off a limb,

That lise and action both unite to him ?

For any circumstance of place or time,

Or mode or custom, which insers no crime ?

If he be that which his beloved John

Calls him,—The Light, enlightening every one

That comes into the world—will he exclude

One from his Church, whofe mind he has renewed,

To such degree, as to exert, in sact,

Like inwaid Temper, and like outward Act ?

Invisible, and visible esfect

Of true Church Membership, in each respect,

Let the one Shepherd from above behold,

The Flocks, howe'er dispersed, are his one Fold:

Seen by their hearts, and their behaviour too,

They all stand present in his gracious view.

From &OLNEY COLLECTION.

The Gourd. Jonah chap. iv. 7.

A S once for Jonah, so the Lord,

.*..*. To sooth and cheer my mournsul hours,

Prepared for me a pleasing gourd,

Cool was its shade, and sweet its flowers.

G 2 To
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To prize his gist was surely right ;

But through the folly of my heart,

It hid the Giver from my sight,

And soon my joy was changed to smart.

While I admired its beauteous'form,

Its pleasant shade and gratesul fruit ;

The Lord, displeased, sent forth a worm,

Unseen, to prey upon the root.

I trembled when I saw it sade,

But guilt restrained the murm'ring word ;

My folly I consessed, and prayed,

Forgive my sin, and spare my gourd.

His wondrous love can ne'er be told,

He heard me and relieved my pain ;

His word the threatening worm controlled,

And bid my gourd revive again.

Now, Lord, my gourd is mine no more,

'Tis thine, who only couldest it raise ;

The idol of my heart besore,

Hencesorth shall flourish to thy praise.

THE WISH.

[By Mrs. B , as Limerick.}

TO me should God indulgent grant,

My Wish, and sill up every want :

Speak as to Solomon from heaven,

Ask what thou wilt, it shall be given.

Nor
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Nor gilded roofs, nor regal state,

Nor all that splendid is, or great,

Or gay, or samed, my foul desires;

For higher still my Wish aspires.

Too mean are all earth-born delights ;

Pure, heavenly joy my foul invites ;

And asks, though prisoned in this clod,

A nearer union with my God.

That every moment I might seel

. His love, and know I do his will ;

Might seel no flackness on my part,

But praise flow constant from my heart.

I ask no portion here below,

Content with what my God bestow;

But should I ask, I saved would be,

From riches, and from poverty.

Few, and select my friends should be,

Dear to my Jesus and to me ;

Who's holy converse still should prove,

A surtherance to my saith and love.

But joined in holy friendship one,

I like my Lord, would have my John ;

My chofen Friend, my other part,

And next to Jesus in my heart.

Who's watchsul and impartial love,

Should mark my sailings, and reprove ;

Should all my griess and comsorts share,

One heart, one mind, and one in prayer.

His
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His love unchangeable and free,

Faithsul and true to God and me ;

A friend in every state the fame,

And worthy of that facred Name.

Thus happy in my God and Friend,

I'd wait till lise's short journey end ; '

Then with my sriends above appear,

And have my Wifh compleated there.

On the Death of a much-loved Wife.

[By the Rey. Mr. G.]

DISTRACTING scene! Oh fatal stroke!

All human skill is now too late :

The cords of lise at length are brokei .

And Nature must, submit to Fate !

No longer now my Lucia needs , .;,

Our friendly aid; the conflict's o'er :

A transient calm the storm succeeds,

And now alas ! she breathes no more.

Yet smiles attest a foul serene ;

Her mortal frailties are forgiven:

Let Hope illume the tragic scene,

Her pardon now is sealed in heaven.

But ah ! to what far distant coast,

Is flown the spirit of my dear?

In what wild region art thou lost ?

Oh gentle spirit, tell me where!

Whether
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Whether beyond the radiant pole,

Unnumbered leagues, on wings conveyed,

Where comets blaze, or planets roll,

t Through azurodepths of space art strayed ?

No ; rather 'midst the angelic throngs,

To thy blest foul a place is given ;

Where seraphs chant immortal songs,

With cherubs, round the throne of heaven.

Perhaps with sympathetic care,

Invisible to mortal eyes,

Thou hoverest in the sields of air,

A witness to our tears and sighs.

There pleased, thy sweet maternal love,

Our youthsul ossspring still surveys ;

Sent by the indulgent powers above,

The guardian of their thoughtless days.

Oh let me burst this clay-built shrine !

That veils my Lucia from my sight ;

Unite my ravished foul with thine,

In realms of empyreal light !

»

There, undisturbed by gries or pain,

Let hymns of praise our hearts employ,

Till each lov^d friend we meet again,

And endless bliss in heaven enjoy !

SHORT
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SHORT HYMNS.

Rom. xv. 2. Let every one of us please his neighbour, for his

good to edification.

EVERY gift on me bestowed,

Let me, Lord, to all impart ;

Studious of my neighbour's good,

Serve him with a willing heart ; f

Serve with complaifance divine,

{serve, till both are wholly thine.

2 Tim. iv. 18. The Lord shall deliver me from every evil

work, and will preserve me unto his heavenly kingdom.

T
^HAT stedfast faith divine,

Jesus on me bestow,

To' assure this trembling heart of mine,

Thou wilt not let me go ;

In every time of need,

Thou wilt my foul desend,

And fave from every evil deed,

Till all my conflicts end.

With me, most gracious Lord,

In my temptation stay.

And by thy comsortable word

Preserve unto that day,

When thou, our King, shah come,

With all thine angels down,

And take thy sussering servants home,

And with thy glory crown.
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Of ELECTION: translatedfrom Sebastian Castellio's

Dialogues, between Lewis and Frederic.

DIALOGUE IL

[Continued from page 7.]

tred. /*"1 OD proceeds. Therefore speak to the men ofJudak,

^-* and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, faying, Thus

faith the Lord, Behold Iframe evil again/I you, and devife a

device again/I you. Return ye now every one from his evil way,

and make your ways andyour doings good. You see here that

goodnefs of God which St. Paul speaks of leading them to re

pentance. But you likewise see their hardness and impenitent

heart. They said, Nay, but we will walk aster our own devices:

and we will every one do the imagination ofhis evil heart. Do not

you see whence the wrath of God arises? And can you be

lieve that God, who so kindly calls them to repentance, and

Vol. V. H who
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who is so angry at their sins, created them to sin ? Can you

think God such a potter, as to be angry at his vessels for"

being such as he himself willed them to be ?

Lewis. As to this I am satissied. But there is another text

which I wish you would explain. Whom he foreknew, them he

predestinated to be conformed to the image of his Son. More

over whom he did predestinate, them he also called; and whom

he called, them he also Justified; and whom he justified, them he

also glorified. Now this seems to contradict what you said>

That some are predestinated and called, and vet do not attain

salvation. Fred. Thofe who are elected of God, will never

perish through htm: but they may themselves make his

counsel void, as it has a condition annext, namely, to renounce

themselves, and abide in him to the end. Lewis. Does our

salvation then depend upon our perseverance? Fred. It de

pends upon all the gists of God, which are partly without us,

partly within us. The mercy of God, his predestinating,

electing, calling us, these are without us. In these gists he

commands us nothing, and requires nothing of us, but be

stows them upon us without any condition. In us, are Faitl|,

Courage, Knowledge, Temperance, Patience, Goodness, bro

therly Love, Charity. These, is we persevere, we receive from

the free mercy of God, and without them we cannot be saved.

Lewis. But I have one dissiculty remaining. The Scrip

ture says, There is no respeil of persons with God. But it

seems there is respect of persons with him, is gratuitous Elec

tion be allowed : for when he chofe Abraham, and then' the

Ifraelites out of the nations, without any regard to their

merit, was not this respect of persons? Fred. Consider, there

are two forts of respect of persons, one of which is evil, the

other not. The latter fort is, when one gives of his own,

and that freely, as much as he will, to whom he pleases. So

the King (Matt, xxii.) invited whom he pleased to the mar

riage. So their master gave to one servant, sive talents, to

another, two, to another, one. Thus God freely chofe Abraham

and
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and the Ifraelites, nor has any one reason to complain. So

varioufly he distributes his goods to various nations. He has

placed some in a fruitsul and happy soil, as Italy and France ;

some in a barren foil, expofed to perpetual storms, as Switzer

land. The fame we may observe in man. Some are endued

with a sound Judgment, or a retentive Memory ; others are

wanting in both. Yet none has cause to complain, seeing

God does not owe any thing to any man. He that has the

least, is a debtor for all that he has.

The other sort of respect of persons is evil. As is one

values a rich man for his riches, more than a poor man ; or

is a Judge condemns a widow or an orphan, because they

have none to help them. This respect of persons God is not

capable of. So St. Paul ; There is no refpecl of persons with

God. For they who have Jinned without the law, Jhall be

judged without the law. And they that have finned under the

law, Jhall be judged by the law. And here you see Predesti

nation falls to the ground. For is God created any man to

damnation, he hated and condemned him besore he sinned ;

and theresore had respect of persons, in condemning an inno

cent man.

But we may observe, whereas besore the coming of Christ,

God called the Ifraelites alone his people, this disssserence is

taken away by his coming, who hath broken down the middle-

wall, and made both one, so that in Chrijl there is neither Jew

nor Gentile, but only a new creature. Theresore, although

Christ at sirst observed that distinction, (for he forbade his dis

ciples to go to the Gentiles, and faid of himself, I am not sent

but unto the lojl Jheep ofthe house ofIsrael; whence it is plain,

ihat the Ifraelites were then the Elect, and the only elect

people,) yet aster the veil was rent in tzvain at his resurrection,

he took that distinction away ; commanding his disciples to

go and preach the gospel to all nations. And even besore the

distinction was taken awav, he did not so reject other nations,

but that any of them might be received into the common

H 2 wealth
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wealth of Ifrael, provided they were circumcised. But is

besore the coming of Christ, a Gentile, and one not elected

(lor the Gentiles were not ele£led besore Christ) might yet

become elected, by being adopted into the house of Abraham :

how much more now the distinction is taken away, may any

none-elect person be elected ?

Lewis. But what will become of thofe ancient nations,

to whom the Law was not given ? Or thofe to whom the

Gofpel is not preached ? Fred. The Gofpel either has been,

or will be preached to all nations. For so our Lord has told

us expressly. Lewis. But in the mean time, many die with

out hearing it, who seem to perish thereby. For is they had

heard it, they would have amended their lives. Fred. They

who have sinned without law, shall be condemned without

law. Lewis. But how can they sin without law! Since

where there is no law, there is no transgression ? Fred. They

had the law of nature, which forbids to kill, lie, deceive: is

they sinned against this, they will be judged by it. Lewis.

But Christ says, If I had not come, they had not had fin. And,

This is the condemnation, that when light is come into the worlds

men love darkness rather than light. Fred. They will not be

punished for rejecting Christ, to whom he was not offered ;

but they will be punished for rejecting the light, (whatever it

be called) which was offered them. For to whom little was

given, of him little shall be required.

Lewis. I have one dissiculty more. In our conversation

you have frequently mentioned the Free-will of man. The

disputes concerning this are many. I wish you could clear up

the point. Pray come and dine with me to-morrow, and we

will talk about it. Fred. I will come, provided you will give

me a Pheasant. Lewis. I gladly would ; but I know nat

where to get one. Fred. But you can give me a Pullet.

Lewis. Yes, two is you please. Fred. My dear Lewis, there

is no need of my coming to you, to dispute about Free-will,

For you yourself have in sew words cleared the whole argu.

menu
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merit. Lewis. I? Indeed I did not so much as think of it.

Fred. So much the greater is the force of truth, that you

have explained it, without thinking of it. You desired, that

I would come to you to-morrow. Lewis. I did. Fred. Do

you think it is in my power, to accept of your invitation ?

Lewis. Certainly, or I would not have invited you. Fred. If

so, I have a Free-will. And nothing but your invitation ex

cited in me the will of going to you. And did not you say,,

you would give me a Pheasant is you could ? Lewis. Yes.

Fred. Then you have a Free-will too ; you had a will to

give it me, when I asked you, whereas you had no will to da

it besore. But still you have not the power ; whereas with

regard to the pullets, you have the will and power too.

Thus you see we have a Free-will in all things, but power

in some only, Lewis. You have decided the point in sew

words. However, come to-morrow, for I have many objec

tions. Fred. I will come is it please God. And let us be

seech him, who has all power, that our conversation may be

for our good and his glory !

[The End of the Second Dialogues

SERMON VII.

TREE THOUGHTS ON THE BRUTE CREATION:

A Sermon on Romans viii. 19, 2o, 21, 22.

[Concluded from page 14.]

3. C* ETTING these sew* aside, how little shadow of good, of

•^ gratitude, of benevolence, of any right temper is now

to be found in any part of the brute creation? On the con

trary, what savage sierceness, what unrelenting cruelty, arc

invariably observed in thousands of creatures, yea, is insepa-

• The sew domestic mi friendiy Animals Set p»ge 14, ot ihe preceding Number.

rable
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rable from their natures? Is it only the Lion, theTyger, the

Wolf, among the inhabitants of the forests and plains; the

Shark and a sew more voracious monsters among the inhabi

tants of the waters ; or the Eagle among birds, that tears the

flesh, s-icks the blood, and crushes the bones of their

helples: sellow-creatures ? Nay, the harmless Fly, the labo

rious Ant, the painted Butterfly, are treated in the same mer

ciless manner, even by the innocent Songsters of the grove !

The innumerable tribes of poor insects are continually de

voured by them. And whereas there is but a small number,

comparatively, of beasts of prey on the earth, it is quite

otherwise in the liquid element : there are but sew inhabitants

of the waters, whether of the sea, or of the rivers, which do

not devour whatsoever they can master. Yea, they exceed

herein all the beasts of the forest, and all the birds of prey.

For none of these have been ever observed to prey upon their

own species,

Savis inter fe convenit urfis.

Even savage-bears will not each other tear.

But the water-savages swallow up all, even of their own

kind, that are smaller and weaker than themselves: yea, such

at present is the miserable constitution of the world, to such

vanity is it now fubJcRcd, that an immense majority of crea

tures, perhaps a million to one, can no otherwise preserve

their own lives than by destroying their sellow-creatures.

4. And is not the very form, the outward appearance of

many of the creatures, as horried as their dispositions? Where

is die beauty which was stamped upon them, when they came

sirst out of the hands of their Creator? There is not the

least trace of it lest: so sar from it, that they arc shocking to

behold ! Nay, they are not only terrible and gtiefly to look

upon, but desormed, and that to a high degree. Vet their

seatures.
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features, ugly as thev are at best, arc frequently maic moFe

deformed than usual, when they are uiiiorted by pain, which,

they cannot avoid, any more than the wretched sons of men.

Pain of various kinds, weakness, sickness, diseases innumerable,

come upon them, perhaps from within, perhaps from one

another, perhaps from the inclemency of seasons, from

sire, hail, snow, or storm, or from a thousand causes which

they cannot foresee or prevent.

5. Thus, as by one man sin entered into the world, and death

hy sin ; even Jo death pajfed upen all men. And not on man

only, but on thofe creatures also, that did not sin ajier the

similitude of Adam s transgression. And not death alone came

upon them, but all its train ot preparatory evils : pain, and

ten thousand sufserings. Nor these only, but likewise all

those irregular passions, all thofe unlovely tempers, (which in

men are sins, and even in the brutes, are sources ofmisery) pajfed

upon all C e inhabitants of the earth, and remain in all, except

the children of God.

6. During this season of vanity, not only the seebler crea

tures are continually destroyed by the stronger; not only the

strong are frequently destroyed by those that are of equal

strength : but both the one and the other are expofed to the

violence and cruelty of him that is now their common enemy,

Man. And is his swistness or strength is not equal to theirs,

yet his art more than supplies that desect. By this he eludes

all their force, how great so ever it be : by this he deseats all

their swistness, and notwithstanding their various shists and

contrivances, discovers all their retreats. He pursues them

over the wildest plains, and through the thickest forests. He

overtakes them in the sields of air, he sinds them out in the

depths of the sea. Nor are the mild and friendly creatures,

who still own his sway, and are duteous to his commands, se

cured thereby from more than brutal violence, from outrage

and abuse of various kinds ? Is the generous hprse, that

serves his master'? necessity or pleasure, with unwearied dili

gence :
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gence: is the saithsul dog, that wails the motion of his hand,

or his eye, exempt from this ? What returns for their long

and saithful service, do many of these poor creatures sind ?

And what a dreadsul difference is there, between what they

suffer from their sellow-brutes, and what they suffer from the

tyrant, Man ? The Lion, the Tyger, or the Shark, gives them

pain from mere necessity, in order to prolong their own lise ;

and put them out of their pain at once; But the human shark,

without any such necessity, torments them of his free choice:

and perhaps continues their lingering pain, till aster months or

years, death signs their release.

III. 1. But will the creature, will even the brute creation

always remain in this deplorable condition ? God forbid that

we should assirm this, yea, or even entertain such a thought t

While the whole creation groaneth together, (whether men at.

tend or not,} their groans are not dispersed in idle air, but

enter into the ears of him that made them. While his creatures

travail together in pain, he knoweth all their pain, and is

bringing them nearer and nearer to the birth, which shall be

accomplished in its season. He seeth the earnest expectation

wherewith the whole animated creation waiteth for that sinal

manifeJlation of the sons of God: in which they themselves also

jhall be delivered, (not by annihilation: annihilation is not de-

Hverance,)yrom the present bondage of corruption, into a mea

sure of the glorious liberty of the children of God.

e. Nothing can be more express. Away with vulgar pre

judices, and let the plain word of God take place. They

fliall be delivered from the bondage of corruption, into glorious

liberty : even a measure, according as they are capable of the

liberty of the children of God.

A general view of this is given us in the twenty-sirst chapter

of the Revelation. When he that suteth on the great white

throne hath pronounced, Behold I make all things new : when

the word is sulsilled, The tabernacle of God is with men, and

they [hall be his people ; and God himselfshall be with them and

be
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be their God: then the following blessing shall take place,

(not only on the children of men ; there is no such restriction

in the text; but) on every creature according to its capacity.

Got! /halI wipe, away jail team from their eyes. And there shall

be no more death, neither sorrow nor crying. Neither JJui11

there be any more pain : for the former things are pasted away.

3. To descend to a sew particulars. The whole brute

creation will then undoubtedly be restored, not only to the

vigour, strength, and swistness, which they had at their creation,

but to a far higher degree of each than they ever enjoyed.

They will be restored, not only to that measure of under-

Handing which they had in paradise, but to a degree of it, as

much higher than that, as the understanding of an Elephant

is beyond that of a Worm. And whatever affections they

had in the garden of God, will be restored with vast increase,

being exalted and resined in a manner, which we ourselves

are not now able to comprehend. The liberty they then had

will be compleatly restored, and they will be free in all their

motions. They will be delivered from all irregular appetites,

from all unruly passions, from every disposition that is either

evil in itself, or has any tendency to evil. No rage will be found

in any creature, no sierceness, no cruelty, or thirst for blood.

So sar from it, that the wolfJhall dwell with the lamb, the

leopard shall lie down with the kid; the calf and the young lion

together, and a little child stall lead them. The cow and the

bear Jhall feed together, and the lion Jliall eat straw like the ox.

They /hall not hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain, Isaiah

xi. 6, &c.

4. Thus in that day all the vanity to which they are now

helplessly subJecl, will be abolished: they will suffer no more,

either from within or without: the days of their groan-_

ing are ended: at the same time there can be no reasonable

doubt, but all the horridness of their appearance, and all the

desormity of their aspect will vanish awav, and be exchanged

for their primeval beauty. And with their beauty, their hap-

Vol. V. I pinesi
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pincss will return, to which there can now be no obstruction.

As there will be nothing within, so there will be nothing

without, to give them any uneasiness: no heat or cold, no

storm or tempest, but one perennial spring. In the new earth, as

.well as in the new heavens, there will be nothing to give pain,

but every thing that the wisdom and goodness of God caa

create to give happiness. As a recompense for what they once

sulsered, while under the bondage ofcorruption, when God has

renewed the face of the earth, And their corruptible body has

put on incorruption, they shall enjoy happiness, suited to their

state, without alloy, without interruption, and without end.

5. But though I doubt not, that the Father of all has a ten

der regard for even his lowest creatures, and that in conse

quence of this, he will make them large amends for all they

sufser while under their present bondage, yet I dare not assirm,

that he has an equal regard for them and for the children of

men. I do not believe, that

" He sees with equal eyes, as Lord of All,

A Hero perish, or a Sparrow sall!"

By no means. This is exceeding pretty ; but it is absolutely

salse. For though

" Mercy, with truth and endless grace,

O'er all his works doth reign,

Yet chiesly he delights to bless

His savourite creature, Man."

-.-

God regards his meanest creatures much ; but he regards man

much more. He does not equally regard a Hero and a Spar-

. row, the best of men and the lowest of brutes. " How much

more does your heavenly Father care for you ?" says he who

is in the bofom of the Father. Thofe who thus strain the

. point are clearly consuted by his question, " Are not ye muefi

letter
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belter than they ?" Let it sussice, that God regards every thing

that he hath made, in its own order, and in proportion to that

measure of his own image, which he has stamped upon it.

6. May I be permitted to mention here a conjecture, con

cerning the brute creation ? What is it should then please the

All-wise, the All-gracious Creator, to raise them higher in the

scale of beings ? What is it should please him, when he makes

ib equal to Angels, to make them what we are now? Creatures

capable of God ? Capable of knowing, and loving, and en

joying the Author of their being? If it mould be so, ought

our eye to be evil, because he is good ? However this be, he

wil! certainly do what will be most for his own glory.

7. If it be objected to all this, (as very probably it will.)

" But of what use will thofe creatures be, in that suture state?"

I answer this by another question, What use are they of now ?

If there be, (as has commonly been suppofed) eight thousand

species of infects, who is able to insorm us, of what use seven

thousand of them are ? If there are four thousand species of

sishes, who can tell us, ofwhat use are more than three thousand

of them? If there are six hundred sorts of birds, who can tell

ofwhatuse sive hundred of thofe species are? If there be four

hundred forts of beasts, to what.use do three hundred of them

serve? Consider this; consider how little we know of even

the present designs of God : and then you will not wonder,

that we know still less, of what he designs to do in the new

heavens and the new earth.

8. " But what end does it answer, to dwell upon this subject

which we so impersectly understand ?" To consider so much

as we do understand, so much as God as been pleased to re-

teal to us, may answer that excellent end, to illustrate that

mercy of God, which is over all his works. And it may ex

ceedingly consirm our belies, that much more he is loving to

every man. For how well may we urge our Lord's word, Are

not ye much better than they ? Il then the Lord takes such care of

the fowls of '.he air, and of the beasts of the sield, shall he not

I 3 us ych
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much more take care of you, creatures of a nobler order ? If

the Lord will five, (as ihe inspired writer assirms) both wan

and beast, in their several degrees, surely the children of men

may put their trust under the shadow of his wings !

9. May it not answer another end, namely, surnish us with

a sull answer to a plausible objection against the justice of

God, in suffering numberless creatures, that never had sinned,

to be so severely punished ? They could not sin, for they were

not moral agents. Yet how severely do they suffer? Yea,

many of them, beasts of burden in particular, almost the whole

time of their abode on earth. So that they can have no re

tribution here below. But the objection vanishes away, is

we consider, that something better remains aster death, for

these poor creatures also ! That these likewise shall one day

be delivered from this bondage of corruption, and fhall then

receive an ample amends for all their present sufferings.

1o. One more excellent end may undoubtedly be answered

by the preceding considerations. They may encourage us to

imitate him, whofe mercy is over all his works. They may*

fblten our hearts towards the meaner creatures, knowing that

the Lord careth for them. It may enlarge our hearts towards

thofe poor creatures to reflect, that as vile as they appear in

our eyes, not one of them is forgotten in the sight of our

Father which is in heaven. Through all the vanity to which

they are now subjected, let us look to what God hath prepared

for them. Yea, let us habituate ourselves to look forward,

beyond this present scene of bondage, to the happy time when

they will be delivered theresrom, into the liberty of the

children of God. ,

ti. From what has been said I cannot but draw one in

serence, which no man of reason can deny. If it is this

which distinguishes men from beasts, That they are creatures

capable of God; capable of knowing, and loving, and enjoy

ing him : then whoever is without God in the world; whoever

does not know, or love, or enjoy God, and is not caresul

about
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about the matter, does in essect disclaim the nature of man,

and degrade himself into a beast. Let such vouchsase a little

attention to thofe remarkable words of Solomon : / said in

my heart concerning the estate of the sons of men,—they might

fte, that they themselves are beasts.1 These sons of men are

undoubtedly beasts ; and that by their own act and deed. For

they deliberately and wilsully disclaim the sole characteristic of

Human Nature. It is true they may have a share of Reason :

they have speech, and they walk erect. But they have not

the mark, the only mark, which totally separates man from

the brute creation. That which befalleth beasts, thefame thing

befallcth them. They are equally without God in the world,

fe that a man (of this kind) hath no pre-eminence above a beast.

12. So much more, let all thofe who are of a nobler turn

of mind, assert the distinguishing dignity of their nature ! Let

all who are of a more generous spirit, know and maintain

their rank in the scale of beings. Rest not, till you enjoy the

Privilege of Humanity, the Knowledge and Love of God.

List up your heads, ye creatures capable of God. List up

your hearts to the source of your being!

- Know God, and teach your souls to know

The joys that from Religion flow."

Give your hearts to him, who, together with ten thousand

blessings, has given you his Son, his only Son ! Let your con

tinual fellowship be with the Father, and with his Son, jfe/us

Christ ! Let God be in all your thoughts, and ye will be

men indeed : let him be your God and your All ! The desire

of your eyes, the joy of your heart, and your portion for

ever!

November 3o, 1781.

* Ecclci. iii. 18,

A short
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A Jlwrt Account of Mr. George Story,

[Continued from page 20.]

T X 7"HEN I was twenty years old, I was glad of the op-

* * portunity of seeing London. I went up sull of the

most sanguine expectation of sinding the happiness I was in

search of, and theresore lost no time in seeing and hearing

every thing new and curious that I could gain access to. But

new things quickly grew old, and the repeated sight of them

soon proved disgustsul. No happiness followed, but an unac

countable anguish of spirit, whenever I attended to the sen

sations of my own mind. Then I would gladly have travelled

into any part of Europe or America, hoping a continual change

of scenes would satissy me. But it was war time, and I could

not embark for Holland without a passport from the Secretary

of State, which I did not know how to procure.

At length I resolved to try is Religion would asford me any

relies. I went to several places of worship, but evert this

was in vain : there was something dull and disagreeable,

wherever I turned my eyes, and I knew not that the malady

was in myself. At length I found Mr. Whiljteld's chapel in

Tottenkam-Court-Road : and was agreeably entertained with

his manner of preaching : his discourses were so engaging,

that when I retired to my lodgings, I wrote down tl*e substance

of them in my journal, and frequently read them over with

pleasure: but still nothing reached my case, nor had I any

light into the state of mv foul. Mean time on the week nights

I went to the Theatres; nor could I discern any difserence

between Mr. WhitfUltCs preaching and seeing a good tragedy.

Being now weary of every thing, and every place being

equal so me, (Cor I carried about with me a mind that was

never
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never at rest,) I embraced the invitation of my friends, and re

turned into the country. I was kindly received and solicited

to enter into business for myself. But reslecting that I was

young and unexperienced, I declined the offer, and engaged

with a person to manage his Printing-OfKce. I was now in

an agreeable situation. I wanted for nothing. I had more

money than I knew what to do with. Yet notwithstanding I

was as wretched as I could live, without knowing cither the

cause of this misery, or any way to escape.

I had now for some years attempted to regulate my conduct:

according to Reason ; but alas ! I stood condemned, in a

thousand instances, even at the bar of that partial Judge. From

roy insancy I was exceeding passionate; and this evil grew

upon me, and caused bitter reslections on various occasions.

I knew that Anger was a paroxysm of Madness, that it was

contrary to Reason in every respect; I therefore guarded

against it with all my might. Sometimes I conquered ; and

those transient victories greatly pleased me ; but is an un

expected temptation suddenly occurred, all my resolutions

were but as a thread of flax besore the sire : and my beha

viour was more like that of an enraged wild beast, than of a

rational creature. Sometimes, when among sacetious com

pany, I endeavoured to catch their spirit. But in the midst

of levity I had a dread upon me. Experience taught me, that

their laughter was madness. As soon as I returned to sober

thoughts, I found my seigned mirth lest a melancholy upon

my mind. And this was succeeded either by storms of pas

sion, or an aversion even to lise. During this dark night of

apostasy, I lost all remembrance of God's former goodness.

I wandered to different places of religious worship, but found

sufsicient matter every where to be disgusted; at length I

forsook them all, and on Sundays, consined myself to my

room, or retired to the centre of a neighbouring wood. Here

I considered, with the clofest attention I was able, the

arguments for and againit Deism. I would gladly have given

credit
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credit to the Christian Revelation, but could not. My Rea

son leaned to the wrong side, and involved me in endless

perplexities. I likewise endeavoured to fortisy myself with

stronger arguments and sirmer resolutions against my evil

tempers ; for since I could not be a Christian, I wished how

ever to be a good moral Heathen. Internal anguilh frequently

compelled me to supplicate the Divine Being for mercy and

truth; I seldom gave over till my heart was melted, and I selt

something of God's presence. But I retained thofe gracious

impressions only for a short time.

Being employed in abridging and printing the Lise of

Eugene Arum, who was hung in chains at Knare/borough, for

murder, I observed that by intense application he attained to

a prodigious knowledge in the Sciences and Languages. I was

so engaged with this account, that I determined on the fame

acquisitions : vainly imagining, that as I had the desire, so I

had the capacity to learn every thing. While I was musing

upon these matters, and sixing the plan for my suture pro

ceedings, the following thoughts fastened upon my mind, and

broke in pieces all my schemes. " The wisdom of this world

is foolifhness with God. What did this man's wisdom prosit

him ? It did not fave him from being a thies, and a murderer;

no, nor from attempting even his own lise. True Wisdom is

foolifhness with men. He that will be wise, must sirst become ■

a fool, that he may be wise!" I was like a man awakened

out of fleep. I was astonifhed. I selt myself wrong. I was

conscious I had been pursuing a vain shadow ; and that God

only could direct me into the right path. I theresore applied

to him with earnest importunity, intreating him to shew me

the true way to happiness ; which I was determined to follow,

however dissicult or dangerous.

Just at this time a work of grace broke out in the village

where I was born, through the labours of a person remarkably

zealous for the cause ot God. My mother, in particular,

was deeply convinced of the Truth, which flie soon expe

rienced,
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rienced, and retained ilic Use and power thereof to her dying

day. She was much conccrnc.i for me, hoping is I could he

'brought among religious persons, I should, likewise, soon be

Convinced. She theresore, by an acquaintance, intreated me

to converse with the Methodifts. I answered, "If my Mo

ther delires it, I will visit them with all my heart." The suit

time I entered a Methodist's house, they went to praverwith

me and for me, a considerable time. I looked upon them as

well-meaning, ignorant people, and thought no more about

the matter. In a sew days they desired I would come and

see them again. Considering it was my Mother's request, I

went, Without hesitation. I found four or sive persons in the

house, with whom I disputed about Religion for some hours,

till I had fairly wearied them. They laboured to convince me,

that I was a sinner, and in danger of eternal death, is I did

'not repent and return to God. These were subjects I had no

kind of idea of; and as their arguments were only supported

by Scripture, for which I had very little regard, all they faid

nude not the least impression.

As I was about tp withdraw, not a little elevated with my

imaginary victory, one of the company desired to ask me a

few questions, the sirst was, " Are you happy ?" My coun

tenance instantly sell, and I answered from the dictates of

my conscience, " No :" she then enquired, is I was not de

sirous of sinding happiness? I replied, it had been my pursuit

ever since I could remember; that I was willing to obtain it

on any terms, and that 1 had sought for it every way I could

think of, but in vain. She then shewed me the true way of

obtaining the happiness I wanted, assuring me is I sought the

Lord with all my heart I should certainly sind in him that

ptace and pleasure which the world could not bestow. Every

word sunk deep into my mind ; and from that moment I never

lost my convictions, nor my resolution to be truly devoted

to God.

Vol. V. K I im-
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I immediatelv broke off all connection with my companions;

threw my useless books into the sire ; and fought the Lord

with all my might. I soon discovered the importance os the

Scriptures; that there was no other Revelation of the Divine

will to mankind ; that I must credit the truths contained

therein, however oppofite they appeared to my own vitiated

Reason. I lound my Reason had been deceived and corrupted

by the suggestions of an enemy, and that I could trust it no

more, till it was renewed by grace : that my memory was

silled with a train of salse ideas, every moment presenting

themselves, and leading me from God; and that my under

standing was totally dark, till divine illumination should

visit me.

Reading Mr. Herveys Dialogues, this light shone upon me,

and I was much delighted with the discovery of the divinity

of Christ, and the atonement which he made for sinners.

About this time I heard Mr. Fugill preach; his discourse was

suited to one in my state, and the power of my evil rcasoning9

.was suspended while he described the work of grace in the

soul ; I saw. the way of Justisication and sull Sanclisication so

clearly, that I could trace the path as is it had been a road de

lineated in a map.

The next discovery I had was the hardness of my heart ;

this called off my attention lrom every thing else: neither

sears nor joys, heaven nor hell, made any impression on it: I

often thought that Satan himself could not possibly have a

more obdurate heart. I found it was sull of Pride, Ambition,

Anger, evil Desire, Unbelies, and every thing that was vile

and vain. Being invited to join the Society, I gladly em

braced the opportunity, and found much encouragement to

seek the Lord, notwithstanding all the wretchedness I selt in

myself.

Attending to the experience of the people, I observed

that almost all of them, during the time of conviction, were

exercised with horrible sears and terrors; and thence I con

cluded,
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eluded, it was necessary I should have the same. For at that

time I did not know, that frequently, thofe distracting terrors

were from. the Enemy, in order to drive the loul int > despair.

I theresore used every method to bring mysell under dreadsul

apprehensions: hoping this would- break my stubborn heart:

but I could never sind that kind of experience. After several

weeks struggling with this obduracy, at last I resigned myself

to the Lord, when he was pleased to regard my distress ; and

while W. Brammak was at prayer, the softening power of

grace descended and removed the stony heart.

I now found a great change in my mind, but it was not

compleat ; for I had no consciousness ol the pardon of sin,

which I was convinced was the privilege of the children of

God: theresore I could not conclude myself justissied : how

ever, I began to seek for that blessing with all diligence ;

many dissiculties occured in the way. The old train of per

nicious ideas continually presented themselves : I could not

meditate a moment without sinking into Deism : and I was

equally embarrassed with the doctrine of predestination. Indeed

their connection seemed inseparable; I could not by any

means disjoin one from the other. And I repeatedly found

that the moment I suffered my mind to embrace either of

them, I lost sight of God, and plunged into blackness of dark-

ness. The wretchedness I then selt was insupportable, ac

companied with suggestions to blaspheme, or to embrace

Atheism.. After many sore conflicts, the Lord shewed me a

path by which I might escape; and that was by staying my

mind upon him, and ceasing from these reasonings. This I

found was a sase, though painsul path: it equally mortisied

my proud reason, and vain imaginations. While gracious

promises occurred, and encouraged me to follow on to know

the Lord. Now I began to look up for the pardon of sin ;

I saw that it was purchased by Christ, and that God gave it

freely; that no works or sufferings of mine, could in the least

degree merit this blessing ; but that it was to be received by

faith.

K z But
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But here again I was greatly embarrassed; the Scriptures

universally te'lisied ihat I must believe or perish ; my friends

were continually urging me to believe, and I should be faved.

Upon clofe examination I sound that I did believe every truth

in the Bible; yet this did not bring a sense of Justisication.

And I durst not think that God was reconciled to me, when

I was conscious of the contrary. But the Lord so"u brought

me out of this dilemma, by shewing me, that to sorgive was

his prerogative; and to believe, was my duty. This believing

for falvation, I found was a distinct thing srom believing I

was faved; I found it implied, the lilting up of my heart to the

Lord, in servent prayer, looking to him with a single eye and

steady aim; without evil reasonings or vain wanderings;

cleaving to him with all my strength; casting my foul upon

his mercy, and depending upon his promises.

While I persisted in this, I found I was faved srom many

evils, and the great blessing I had in view was often near:

. sometimes I could lay hold on it for a moment, and found

Peace and Joy ; but I had been so long habituated to Unbe

lies, that it often rofe spontaneoufly and overturned all my

Consolation. I had theresore to renew my essorts hourly,

and to rise as speedy as possible from every fall. In this

exercise I continued about two months. Many times I lost

my way by too scrupuloufly regarding the Experience of

others, yet I had never found any thing like Despair, unless

J wilsully reasoned myself into it : nor could I attain to any

deep Terrors, which were too much insisted on as a necessary

branch os Conviction. I likewise formed wrong ideas of

Justissication : I wanted some great work to be wrought upon

me, that I might have something very remarkable to boast of.

And theresore, when the Lord gently drew near, and mani

fested his peace in a small degree, I rejected it with displeasure.

I even contended with the Lord, till he strongly impressed

upon my mind these words, " I will bring the blind by a way

that they know not; I will lead them in paths that they have

. not
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not known ; I will make darkness light besore them, and

.crooked things straight : these things will I do unto them, and

not forfake them." I was now convinced of the necessity of

receiving, with thanksulness, the smallest tokens of the divine

favour; and that I must susser, with child-like simplicity, the

Lord to lead me in his own way. This was soon sollowed by

a clear manisestation of pardoning mercy, that excluded all

doubts, temptations, and sears, accompanied with a joy un

speakable and sull of glory.

I continued praising a reconciled God for some days. The

happiness I selt carried me above every dissiculty. I could

discern and reject the sirst approach of temptation. I now

thought, my mountain was so strong, I should never be moved.

I did not know that I should meet with war any more. In

deed I expected to go right forward to heaven, in a short

time. My mind had been so intensely engaged in seeking

pardon, that I had quite forgot there was a surther work of

grace to be wrought in me. But the Lord did not sussser me

to remain long under that mistake; he soon discovered the

remains of the carnal mind, and the necessity of its removal:

I had scarce begun earnestly to seek aster that blessing, besore

the Tempter returned with double rage. 1 faw an invaluable

privilege besore me, but the way was dissicult; a thoufand

arguments were presented to discourage my pursuit.

Once I lost the peace of God, by attending to a discourse

which set Justisication exceeding high,. consounding it with

full Sanctisication. Viewing myself in this false glass, and

not sinding I had all the marks which the Preacher faid

belonged to one born of God, I sell into the snare of Satan;

gave up my shield, and sussered myself to be persuaded that

all I had experienced of the goodness of God, was a mere de

lusion. For some hours I was in as deep distress as I had

ever known. And I faw no way to escape but by returning

to the Lord in Faith ; who then discovered and broke the

snare.

J had
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I had sulsered much by evil reasonings on many occasions;

but now I was determined to use double vigilance against them.

Yet the Enemy suggested to me, " Thou mavest now take

thy time; thou art a'Child of God; and is once in Christ,

always in Christ : as for sull Sanctisication, it will be accom

plished some time or other; perhaps in the article of Death.

God has begun the work, and he will sinish it ; theresore

take thy ease, and enjoy thy present comsort." But I saw,

whether these were true or salse arguments, yet the conclusion

was deadly. Theresore I rejected the suggestions with all my

might, and determined to be wholly devoted to God.

[To be concluded in our next.]

A shorl Account of a Child.

June 28, 1746.

I Enquired more particularly of Mrs. Nowers, concerning

her little son. She said, " He appeared to have a conii,

nual scar of God, and an awsul sense of his presence : that

he frequently went to prayers by himself, and prayed for his

father, and many others by name : that he had an exceeding

great tenderness of conscience, being sensible of the least sin,

and crying and resusing to be comsorted, when he thought he

had in any thing displeased God: that a sew days since, he

broke out into prayer aloud; and then said, " Mamma, I shall

go to heaven soon, and be with the little angels. And you

will go there too, and my pappa ; but you will not go so

soon :" that the day besore, he went to a little girl in the house,

and said, " Polly, you and I must go to prayers. Do not mind

your doll. Kneel down now. I must go to prayers; God

bids me." When the Holy Ghost teaches, is there any delay

in learning ? This child was then three years old! A year or

two aster he died in peace.

J. W.

AJfwrt
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A Jhort Account of the Rector of WcnJley.

ON Wednesday, July iG, 1746, I called upon good, old

Mr. Clayton. He was exceeding weak, und seemed like

one that had not got long to continue here. I called again 011

Monday 21, and sound him very ill. He told me, No one else

should have been admitted : that he had much to say to me to

tell Mr. We/ley, and desired me to send his kind respects to

him, and wished him profperity in his pious underiakings.

Finding he was not able to talk much, I took my leave, not

thinking it would be the last time. But when I returned into

these parts on Saturday last, I found he died that morning be

tween two and three. On Monday last I went to his burial,

and I was unexpectedly made mourner for my good, old

friend. I followed his corpse to the ground, where I saw it

solemnly interred. Many oi the parishioners dropt tears, he

having been a sather to the poor. He died very poor, though

he had an estate of forty pounds a year, and a living of near

three hundred, of which he had been Rector three and forty

years.

HENRY THORNTON.

Some Account of Francis Coxon.

March 3o, 1747.

FRANCIS COXON, was at /irst the grand support

of the Society at Biddick. Rut aster a time he

pew weary of well-doing, complaining, " That it took up

too much of his time." He then began to search aster cu

rious
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rious knowledge, and to converse with thofe who were, likc-

minded. The world observed it, and courted his company

again, " Now he was not so precise." His school was silled

with children. Many slowed in, and he faid, " Soul take thy

ease for many years." He came to Newcajtle with John

Reach the Saturday alter I came ; but had no leisure to call

upon me. At night they set out homeward. He was walking a

little besore his companion, about three miles from Newcajtle,

in a way he knew as well as his own house floor, when John

heard him fall, and asked, what is the matter ? He answered,

" God has overtaken me, I am sallen into the Quarry, and

have broke my Leg." John ran to some houses that were

near and having procured help, carried him thither. Thence

he was removed to another house, and a Surgeon sent sor,

who came immediatelv. He soon recovered his spirits, and

asked how long it would he, besore he could be in his school

again ? And on Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday was sull of the

world, nor was God in all his thoughts. On Wednesday, the

Surgeon told him honestly, He thought he could not live.

Then he awoke out of fleep. The snares of death came about

him, the pains of hell overtook him. He continued all

Thursday and Friday in the lowest pit, in a place of darkness

and in the deep; warning all to beware of drawing back unto

perdition, and calling upon God with strong cries arrd tears.

On Sunday he found a little dawning of hope. This gradually

increased all the day. On Monday, he knew God had healed

his backfliding, and sorrow and sighing fled away. He con

tinued all day in servant prayer, mingle;', with praise and

strong thanksgiving. " This night, faid he, will be a glorious•

night to me. My warsare is accomplifhed. My sin is par

doned." Then he broke out again into vehement prayer.

About eight he lest ofTfpeak:ng, and soon auer, wiJiout any

struggle or groan, gave up his soul to God.

J. W.

An
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A Extracl from A Survey of the Wisdom of God in

the Creation.

Of ELEPHANTS.

rTPHE largest land-animal in the world is an Elephant, which

-■- seems rather to belong to the hog-kind than any other.

They are found only in the south of Asric, and in the East-

Indies, and are generally of a dark colour. Their eyes are

like thofe of a Hog. At the corners of their mouth grow

two large teeth, six or seven seet long in the male, but not

above one in the semale. They seed on grass, nuts, and other

vegetables.

Of all quadrupeds, the Elephant is the strongest, as well as

the largest ; and yet in a state of nature, it is neither sierce

nor formidable. Mild, peacesul, and brave, it never abuses

its strength, and only uses it for its own protection. In its

native desarts, the Elephant is a social, friendly creature. The

oldest of the company conducts the band; that which is next

in seniority brings up the rear. The young, the weak, and

the sickly, sall into the centre; while the semales carry their

young. They maintain this order only in dangerous marches,

or when they desire to seed in cultivated ground : they move

with less precaution in the forests, and solitudes ; but without

ever removing sar asunder.

Nothing can be more formidable than a drove of Elephants,

as they appear at a distance, in an African landscape: wherever

they march, the forest seems to. sall besore them ; in their

passage they bear down the branches, .on which they seed;

and is they enter into an inclosure, they destroy all the labours

of the husbandman, in a very short time. Their invasions are

the more disagreeable, because there is no means oi repelling

Vol. V. L them;
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them; since it would require a small army to attack the whose

drove when united. It now and then happens, that one or

two is found lingering behind die rest, and it is against these;

that the art and lorce of the hunters are united; but an at

tempt to molest the whole body, would certainly prove satas.

T'tey go forward directly against him who offers the insult,

flick him with their tusks, seize him with their trunks, fling

him into the air, and then trample him to pieces under their

feet. But they are thus dreadsul, only when they are offended,

and do no manner of personal injury, when suffered to seed

without interruption.

The Elephant has very small Eyes, when compared to the

enormous bulk of its body. But, though their minuteness

may at sirst sight appear desormed, yet, when we come to

examine them, they are seen to exhibit a variety of expressions.

It turns them with attention and friendship to its master; it

seems to reflect and deliberate; and as its passions flowly

succeed each other, their various workings are distinctly seen.

It is remarkable for the excellence ot its hearing. Its ears

are extremely large. They are usually dependent; but it can

readily raise and move them. They serve also to wipe its

eyes, and to protect them against the dust and flies. It appears

delighted with music, and readily learns to beat time, to move

in measure, and even to join its voice with the drum and

trumpet.

This animal's sense of smelling is not only exquisite, but it

is pleased with the same odours that delight mankind. The

Elephant gathers flowers with great pleasure ; it picks them

up one by one, unites them in a nosegay, and seems charmed-

with persume. The orange-flower is particularly gratesul,

both to its taste and smell; it strips the tree of all its verdure,

and eats every part of it, even to the branches themselves. It

ft-eks in the meadows the most odoriserous plants to seed upon ;

and in the woods it presers the cocoa, the ban-ana, the palm

and the sage tree to all others.

But
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But it is in the sense of seeling, that this animal excels all

others of the brute creation, and perhaps man himself. The

organ of this sense is wholly in the trunk, which is an in-

strument peculiar to this animal ; and that serves it for all the

purpofes of a hand. The tiunk ends in two openings, or

nostrils, like thofe of a hog. An Elephant ol fourteen seet

high, has the trunk about three seet long, and sive seet and a

hall in circumserence, at the mouth. It is hollow all along,

hut with a partition running from one end of it to the other.

This tube is compofed of nerves and muscles, covered with

a skin like that of the rest of the body. It is capable of being

moved in every direction, of being lengthened and shortened,

of being bent or straightened ; so pliant as to embrace any

body it is applied to, and yet so strong that nothing can be

torn from its gripe. To aid the force of this grasp, there arc

several very little eminences, like a caterpillar's seet.'on the

nnder-side of this instrument, which without doubt contribute

to the sensibility of the touch, as well as the sirmness of the

hold. Through this trunk the animal breathes, drinks, and

smells ; and at the very point of it, just above the nostrils,

(here is an extension of the skin, about sive inches long, in

the form of a singer, and which, in sact, answers all the pur

pofes of one ; for with the rest of the extremity of the trunk,

it is capable of assuming disserent forms at will, and, conse

quently, of being adapted to the minutest objects. By means

of this, the Elephant can untie the knots of a rope, unlock a

door, and even write with a pen. It sometimes happens, that

the object is too large for the trunk to grasp ; in such a case,

the Elephant makes use of another expedient. It applies

the extremity of the trunk to the sursace of the object, and,

sacking up its breath, lists and sustains such a weight as the air

in that case is capable of keeping suspended. In this manner

this instrument is usesul in most of the purpofes of lise ; it is

an organ of smelling, of touching, and of suction ; it not only

provides for the animal's necesiities, but it also serves for its

ornament and desence.

L 2 The
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The legs are not so inflexible as the neck, yet they are very

stiff, and bend not without dissiculty. Thofe besore, seem to

be longer than the hinder; but, upon being measured are

found to be something shorter. The joints by which they

bend are nearly in the middle, like the knee of a man, and the

large bulk which they are to support, makes their flexure un-

gain. Yet while the Elephant is young, it bends the legs to

lie down or rise ; but when it grows old, or sickly, this

becomes so inconvenient that the animal chuses to fleep

standing.

It is one of the striking peculiarities of this animal, that his

generative powers totally sail when he comes under the do

minion of man ; as is he seemed unwilling to propagate a race

of flaves to increase the pride of his conqueror.

The Elephant when once tamed becomes the most gentle

and obedient of all animals. It soon conceives an attachment

for the person that attends it, caresses him, obeys him, and

seems to anticipate his desires.

In a short time it begins to comprehend the signs made to

it, and even the different sounds of the voice ; it persectly

distinguishes the tone of command from that of anger or ap

probation, and acts accordingly. It receives his orders with

attention, eagerly, yet without precipitation. All its motions

are regulated, and its actions seem to partake of its magnitude,

being grave and majestic. It is quickly taught to kneel down

to receive its rider ; it caresses thofe it knows with its trunk ;

with this salutes such as it is ordered to distinguish, and with

this, as with a hand, helps to take up part of its load. It

suffers itself to be arrayed in harness ; and seems to take a

pleasure in the sinery of its trappings. It draws either chariots,

cannons, or shipping with surprising strength and perseverance;

and this with a seeming satissaction, provided its master appears

pleased with its exertions. And he frequently takes such an

affection for his keeper that he will obey no otheT : and it

has' been known to die for gries, when in some sudden sit of

madness, it has killed its conductor.

In
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In Deli, an Elephant passing the streets, put his trunk into

a tavlor's shop, where several people were at work. One of

the persons of the shop, desirous of amusement, pricked the

animal's trunk with his needle. The Elephant passed on

without any signs of resentment, but coming to a puddle of

dirty water, silled his trunk, returned to the shop, and spurted

it over all their sinery.

Some of them are twenty seet in compass, and near fourteen

high. They seem to have more sense than any other brute,

and are capable of sidelity and strong affection: particularly

to their companion : so that neither the male nor semale is

ever known to make a second choice.

The semale goes seventeen months with her young : they

are sifty or sixty years besore they have their sull strength, are

in sull vigour at about a hundred, and live two or three

hundred years.

[To be continued.]

Remarks upon Mr. Locke's Essay on Human

Understanding.

[Continued from page 3o.]

6. HPHE following Reslections on Pleasure and Pain,

-*• are well worthy the consideration of every

ferious Reader.

"The insinitely wise Author of our being, having given us

the power over several parts of our bodies, to move or

keep them at rest, as we think sit; and also by the motion

of them to move ourselves, and our contiguous bodies, in

which consists all the actions of Body : having also given a

power to our Minds, in several instances, to chuse, amongst

it*
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its Ideas, which it will think on, and to pursue the enquiry as

this or that subject with consideration and attention, to excite

us to these actions of thinking and motion, that we are

capable of, has been pleased to join to several thoughts, and

several sensations, a Perception of Delight. If this were

wholly separated from all our outward sensations, and inward

thoughts, we should have no reason to preser one thought or

action, to another ; negligence, to attention ; or motion to rest.

And so we should neither stir our bodies, nor employ our

minds ; but let our thoughts (is I may so call it) run adrist,

without any direction or design; and sufser the Ideas of our

minds, like unregarded shadows, to make their appearances

there, as it happened, without attending to them. In which

state, Man, however surnished with the saculties of Under

standing and Will, would be a very idle unactive creature,

and pass his time only in a lazy, lethargic dream. It has there

fore pleased our wise Creator, to annex to several objects, and

to the Ideas which we receive from them, as also to several of

our thoughts, a concomitant pleasure, and that in several ob

jects, to several degrees, that thofe saculties which he had

endowed us with, might not remain wholly idle, and unem.

ployed by us.

Pain has the same essicacy and use to set us on work,, that

Pleasure has ; we being as ready to employ our saculties to

avoid that, as to pursue this : only this is worth our conside

ration, That Pain is often produced by the fame Objeils and

Ideas, that produce Pleasure in us. This their near conjunction,

which often makes us seel pain in the sensations where we

expected pleasure, gives us new occasion of admiring the

wisdom and goodness of our Maker, who designing the pre

servation of our being, has annexed pain to the application of

many things to our bodies, to warn us of the harm that they

will do; and as advices to withdraw from them. But he not

designing our preservation barely, but the preservation of

every part and organ in its persection, hath, in many cases,

annexed
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annexed pain to thofe very Ideas, which delight us. Thu»

heat, that is very agreeable to .us in one degree, by a little

greater increase of it, proves no ordinary torment ; and the

most pleafant of all sensible objects, light itself, is there be too

much of it, is increased beyond a due proportion to our

eyes, causes a very painsul senfation. This is wisely and

favourably so ordered by Nature, that when any object does,

by the vehemencv of its operation, disorder the instruments

of senfation, whofe structure cannot but be very nice and de

licate, we might by the pain be warned to withdraw, before

the organ be quite put out of order, and so be unsitted for its

proper sunctions for the suture. The consideration of thofe

objects that produce it, may well persuade us, That this is the

end or use of pain. For though great light be insusserable to

our eyes, yet the highest degree of darkness does not at all

disease them ; because the causing no disorderly motion in it,

leaves that curious organ unarmed, in its natural state. But

yet excess of cold, as well as heat, pains us ; because it is

equally destructive to that temper, which is necessary to ths

preservation of lise, and the exercise of the several sunctions

of the body, and which consists in a moderate degree of

warmth; or, is you please, a motion of the insensible parts of

our bodies, consined within certain bounds.

Beyond all this, we may sind another reason why God hath

scattered up and down several degrees of Pleasure and Pain,

in all the things that environ and affeft us ; and blended them

together, in almost all that our thoughts and senses have to do

with; that we sinding impersection, dissatisfaction, and want

of compleat happiness, in all the enjoyments which the crea

tures can assord us, might be led to seek it in the enjoyment

of him, with whom there is fulness ofjoy, and at whose right

hand are pleasuresfor evermore.

Though what I have faid, may not, perhaps make the Ideas

of Pleasure and Pain clearer to us, than our own experience

does, which is the only way that we are capable of having /

them ;
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them; yet the consideration of the reason, why they are an

nexed to so many other Ideas, serving to give us due senti

ments of the wisdom and goodness of the sovereign Dispofer

of all things, may not be unsuitable to the main end of these

enquiries : the knowledge and veneration of him, being the

chief end of all our thoughts, and the proper business of all

Understandings."

[To be continued. ]

FRENCH MERCY.

Some Account of Mr. Peter Mauru.

i. A TR. Peter Mauru, was born at Loifr, in Brie. When

•I"*-*- the edict at Nantz was repealed, he preserred his

conscience to all other considerations, and resolved to leave

his native country. But he was stopped in Burgundy, carried

to Bczanson, and there condemned " to the GMtysfor ever!"

2 Besore he came to the Galleys, he -was coupled in the

way with Philip de Boucher. And because Philip was not

able to carry his chain, Mauru raised the collar with his hands

above his head, and being stronger than him, bore it on hia

own head and shoulders, carrying in that manner all the

burden, in the heat of the dog-days.

3. One of his companions says, " The patience of that

consessor of Jesus Christ is not to be imagined. One cannot

conceive, how a man could suffer what he has suffered, and

does suffer continually, and yet live. He was six or seven

times sick near unto death. But his long and dangerous ill

nesses did not hinder him from being in all the summer expe

ditions. And he is actually now in the expedition, covered with

sweat and blood. He is a prodigy of humility, of piety and

constancy. I do not think there is a greater saint upon earth."

4. " You
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" YoU desire, says he to a friend, that I would give you the

particulars of what they have done to me. I cannot. It

would take up too much time. But what is all this, to the

treasures that are reserved in heaven ? You desire me to tell

you, how many blows I have received with Cudgels or hoop-

sticks ? Sometimes above forty a day, for eight or ten days

following: every day, above twenty. And this is a little

painsul ; but the joy I seel in sulsering for Christ, alleviates all

the pain. And aster we have suffered, the consolations of

Christ abound in Us by the Holy Ghost. And he hath not

only comsorted and rejoiced my foul, but assured me, He

will support me to the last breath.

5. " When I was put on board, the Captain enquired why

I was sent to the Gallies ? And learning it was for my Re

ligion, he sixt me to the form near the pump, and set one

over me, to put me continually upon needless labour. But.

he only tired himself, and seeing me complain of nothing, he

went away. They then shi fted my seat, that others might

abuse me : but they too soon became my lriends. Finding

these means inessectual, they tried others. They gave orders

to an ossicer, to do whatever he would with me ; only not.to

kill me. Every day the Captain contrived something new.

Sometimes he would make me supply all the forms in the Gal-

lev with water. Sometimes he said, they had given me a letter,

or that some one had spoken to me, though he knew the

contrary : and all was, to sind a pretence to beat me. He

nsadc me go with a great chain about me, to tap water-barrels.

And one of them salling down, he caused another, whom he had

sent with me, to beat me so, that thofe who saw it, threatened

bring him besore the Mayor. Afterwards he made me clean

all the quarters of the Galley, and now and then shewed the

Quarter-master some stains, to make me be beaten, and en

couraged the galley-flaves to abuse me. Finding they would

not, he removed them all, and picking out the most wicked

of the Turks and Moors, placed them about me. But it was

Vol, V. M labour
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labour lost ; for all of tr ese were more civil to me than the

others had leen. Sometimes he gave me no bread in the

morning, but kept me falling till one or two o'clock. Some-

times he coupled me with others, to carry cordage, who

promised to work me to death. But God supplied me not only

with strength and patience; but also with joy, to suffer all far

the love of my Saviour. And thofe who had threatened to-

work me to death, besore the day was ended, desired me, Not

to go so sast.

6. "If my body suffered by day, my soul was glad in my

Saviour day and night. My heart sed on that hidden manna,

and pofsessed a joy the world knows nothing of. The ease ot

mv body did not continue long -r for in a little time they

brought oars, to exercise the new comers. And while I was

learning to row, they took occasion to beat me at ;their plea

sure: yet frequently telling me, I might avoid all this, is I

would return to the holy Roman Church ? When we put to

sea, the rigour both of the work and the blows often brought

roe to death's door. At our return I sell into a gveat sickness,

for about a month. After I had been ill eleven days, thev

carried me to the Hofpital, where they expected my death?

dailv. But though I was not able to llir, yet I selt no pain.

And the broth thev gave me, had as it was, seemed to me

the best food I ever eat. I said daily. This is the day of deli

verance : I shall suffer no more pain. But God did not see

good to release me yet. When 1 began to recover, they

carried me on board again. That day the lever returned,"

and I was ill in the Galley, from some days before Christmas,

till Faster.

7. " Here they used me as iH as- they could, wanting me to,

die, to save the credit of the Missionaries, who had assured

them, That I could not live a year, being under their curse.

So, many person* endeavoured lo certisy what they said.

But God made them al! liars. There were some in ail iher

voyages, wbo, to make themselves spert, caastd me to be

beaten-
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beaten continually. When ihey saw me lift up my eyes to

heaven, they said, * God does not hear Heretics.' While

we were at sea, no day passed, wherein I was not brought to

such a condition, that I was ready to die. The other flaves,

as miserable as they were, assisted me all they could. But in

all the excess of pain which my flesh selt, my God did not

leave me comfortless. And I am still ready to suffer whatever

pleases him, being assured he will make me more than

conqueror."

8. After having suffered thus, for above ten years, (with

no intermission, but when they were asraid of his dying

under the blows ; for which they would have been called in

question) his health was totally destroyed; and he sell into an

extraordinary weakness, with a continual cough that gave

him no rest day or night, till, with such a testimony of Faith.

and Love as consounded even bis tormentors, he yielded up

bis foul to God.

He was in a languishing condition from the end of the year

1695, till, the April aster. The following testimony of him is

given by one of the galley-flaves.

" I did not believe Monsieur Maunt was so near death,

when I was with him yesterday. He spoke with the same

earnestness, as he was formerly used to dp, and desired me to

thank you for all your savours to him, and to tell you, He

waited, with resignation, the Lord's hour."

Another that was with him when he died, writes, " He

made an end answerable to his lise. He preserved his senses

as found to the last gasp, as when he was in persect health :

bis saith and constancy were brighter than ever. As his body

grew weaker, his foul raised itself up with more zeal and vi

gour towards heaven. Thofe who had long waited to pervert

him from the truth, were then constrained to forsake him,

and to leave his holy foul in the hands of that sovereign

Shepherd, who conducted it into the everlasting pastures.

M 2 Same
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Some Thoughts upon an important Question.

1. T70R many years I have earneflly advised, both in public

•*- and in private, all in connexion with me, who have

been brought up in the Established Church, to continue

therein : and of consequence to attend the public service of

the Church, at all opportunities : and my reasons for so doing

I published to all the world, more than twenty years ago.

2. But a sew months ago, I was savoured with a letter,

which required me to review my sentiments. It is signed by

several members of our Society, men of a loving spirit, and of

an unblamable conversation : and it is worthy of the greater

regard, as they speak not only in their own name, but in the

name of many who wish to have a conscience void of offence,

both towards God and towards man.

3. Part of it runs thus :

" Having read many of your books, and heard many of

your Preachers, and being in connexion with you, we have

from time to time been advised by them and you, constantly

to attend the Church. But we sind that neither you nor your

Preachers, have given any countenance to the doctrines of

Calvinism. This induces us humbly to ask the following

questions.

First, Whether you would have us to go to that Church

where the doctrines of Calvinism are continually incul

cated ? And where the doctrines taught by you, Christian

Persection in particular, are continually exploded?

Secondly, Whether you think we shall be prosited, in any*

degree, by hearing such Preaching ?

Thirdly, Whether it is not a means of silling our hearts

with prejudice either against thofe Preachers or against the

Truth?

Fourthly,
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Fourthly, Whether hearing them does not expofe us to

temptation from thofe who continually ask, How did you like

the Sermon to-day ? We cannot dissemble ; and is we do

Bot, we ofsend them.

If you please, you may give us your sentiments in the

Arminian Magazine.

Baildon, John W , Francis B ,

Near Bradforth, Natban. O , Jofeph B .

July C4, 178i. John R ,

4. It is a delicate, as well as important point, on which I

hardly know how to answer. I cannot lay down any general

rule. All I can say at present is, " If it does not hurt you,

hear them : is it does, resrain. Be determined by your own.

conscience. Let every man in particular act, as he is fully

persuaded in his own mind.

JOHN WESLEY.

Nov. 19, 1781.

Some Account of Mr. Patrick Hamilton.

MR, Patrick Hamilton was brother's son to James

Hamilton, earl of Arran, and sister's son to John Stuart,

duke of Albany, which raised more attention to his doctrine,

holy lise, and sufserings. Having travelled into Germany, he

became acquainted at Wittenberg with thofe eminent servants

of Christ, Martin Luther, and Philip Melancthon, whereby he

greatly increased in knowledge and learning; from whence he

went to the university of Marpurg, which was then newly

erected by Philip Landgrave of Hesse, where he was intimate

with other learned men, especially with Francis Lambert.

He was the sirst that publicly set up conclusions to be dis

puted there, concerning saith and good works. By reason of

his
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his learning and integrity of lise, he was had in admiration by

many: but the zeal of God's glory did so eat him up, that he*

tould not rest till he returned into his own country.

In process of time, the same of his doctrine came to the

ears of James Beaton, archbishop of St. Andrew's, who in

vited him to St. Andrew's, where aster divers days conserence,

he had his liberty, the bishop seeming io approve his doctrine,

acknowledging, that in many things there needed a re

formation in the church. Yet, searing their kingdom should

be endamaged, they laboured with the king to go on pil

grimage to St. Dothesse in. Rofs, that so, by reason of his

Absence, no intercession might be made to him.

The Sing being gone, Mr. Hamilton was seized by the bi-.

shop's ossicers, and carried to the castle; and the morrow aster

he was brought forth unto judgment, and condemned to be.

burnt. The articles for which he suffered were about pil

grimages, purgatory, prayers to saints, and for the dead. And

that his condemnation might have the greater authority, they

caused it to be subscribed by all thofe that were there present;

and, to make their number great, they took the subscription

of the very children who were of the nobility. Immediately

aster dinner, the sire was prepared, and he was led to exe- •

cution; yet most men thought it was only to terrisy him, and

to cause him to reCant. But God, for his own glory, and for

the manisestation of their brutal tyranny, had otherwise de

creed: for be so strengthened him, that neither the love of

lise, nor sear of tin* cruel death, could move him to swerve

from the truth.

At the place of. execution he gave to his servant, that had

long attended him, his gown, coat, cap, and his other gar

ments, saying. After this, thou canst receive no commodity

of me, except the example of my death, which I pray thee

to bear in mind; for, though it be teariul besore men, yet it is

the entrance into eternal lise, which none shall possess who.

deny Jesus Christ besore this wicked generation : and so,

being
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being tied to a stake, they set sire to some powder, which

with the blast scorched his lest hand, and the side of his face,

but did not kindle the wood, till they ran to the castle for

more combustible maiter; which being at last kindled, with a'

loud voice he cried, Lord Jesus receive my spirit ! The sire'

was stow, and put him to the greater torment. But that which

most grieved him, was the clamour of some wicked men set

on by the friars, who continually cried, Turn thou heretic ;

call upon our- lady; say salve regina: to whom he antwered,-

Depart from me, and trouble me not; and speaking to one:

Campbell, a friar, that was the ringleader, who still roared on

him with great vehemence, he said, Wicked man, thou Rnowesl

the contrary, and hast consessed the contrary to me; I appeal

ro thee besore the tribunal seat of Jesus Christ. Alter which

words he resigned 'up his spirit unto God, in the year of

Christ 1527. A sew days aster, Campbell the friar died.
*• \\ • . . "

Some Account of Mr. Wish art.

MR.WISHART sirst preached in Rofs, and' then in Dun

dee; where, with great admiration of all that heard

him, he expounded the Epistle to the Romans, till, at the in

stigation of the Cardinal, one Robert Mill, a principal man-

there, and formerly a prosessor of religion, inhibited him

from preaching, requiring him, that he should trouble 'their

to'wn no more, for he would not sufser it; and this was spoken

to him in the public place: whereupon bemused awhile, with

his eyes bent unto heaven, and then looking sorrowsully upon

the speaker and people, he said: " God is my witness that I

never intended your trouble, but your comsort ; yea, your'

trouble is more dolorous to me, than it is to yourselves; but I

an? assured, that, to resuse God's word, and to chase from you '

tii messenger, shall not preserve you from trouble, "b\/t sWali"

bring
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bring you into it : for God shall send you ministers that shall

neither sear burning nor banishment. I have ofsered you the

word of salvation ; with the hazard of my lise I have re

mained amongst you : now ye yourselves resuse me, and I

must leave my innoccncy to be declared by my God: is it be

long profperous with you, I am not led by the Spirit of Truth;

but is unlooked for trouble come i pon you, acknowledge

the cause, and turn to God, who is gracious and mercisul: but

if you turn not at the sirst warning, he will visit you with sire

and sword." Then went he into the West-country, where

he made olfers of God's word, which were gladly received

by many, till the Bishop of Glasgow, by the inlligation of the

Cardinal, came with his train to the town of Ayr, to resist

Wishart. The earl of Glencairn, and some other gentlemen

hearing of it, came thither also with their retinue, and when

they were all come together, the bishop would needs have the.

church himself to preach in; some oppofed, but Wishart said,

let him alone, his sermon will not do much hurt, let us go ta

the market-crofs ; and so they did, where Wishart preached such

a sermon, that his very enemies were consounded. After that

Wishart remained with the gentlemen in Kyle, preaching

sometimes in one place, sometimes in another; but coming to

Mauchlin, he was by force kept out of the church. Some

would have broke ii>, but he said to one of them, brother,-

Jesus Christ is as mighty in the sields as in the church, and

himself often preached in the desart, at the sea-side, and other

places: 'tis the word of peace God sends by me, the blood of

none shall be shed this day for the preaching of it ; and so

going into the sields, he stood i^pon a bank, where he conti

nued in preaching to the people above three hours; and God

wrought so wondersully by that sermon, that one of the moil

wicked men in all the country, the laird of Sheld, was con.

verted by it, and his eyes ran down with such abundance of

tears, that all men wondered at it. Presently news was

brought to Wishart that the plague was broke out in Dundee,

which
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which began within four days aster he was prohibited

Jrom preaching there, and raged so extremely, that 'tis almost

beyond credit how many died in twenty four hours; this

being related to him, notwithstanding the importunity of his

friends, he would needs go thither, saying, they are now in

trouble and need comsort; perhaps this hand of God will

make them now to reverence the word of God, which besore,

tbey lightly esteemed. Coming to Dundee, the joy of the

saithsul was exceeding great, and without delay, he signisied

that the next day he would preach; and because most of the

inhabitants were either sick, or employed about the sick, he

chofe the East-gate for the place of his preaching, so that the

whole were within, and the sick without the gate: his text

was Psal. 1o7, " He sent his word and healed them," wherein

he treated of the prosit and comsort of God's word, the

punishment that comes by the contempt of it, the rea

diness of God's mercy to such as truly turn to him,- and the

happiness of thofe whom God takes from this misery. By

which sermon, he so raised up the hearts of thofe that heard

him, that they regarded not death, but judged them more

happy that should then depart, than such as should remain-

behind; considering that they knew not whether they should

have such a comsorter with them. He spared not to visit

them that lay in the greatest extremity, and to comsort them;

be provided all things necessary for such as could take food,

the town being very bountisul to them, through his insti

gation. But whilst he was thus busying himself for the com

fort of the afflicted, the devil stirred up the Cardinal, who

corrupted a desperate Popish-priest, called John Weighton,

to flay him. And on a day, the sermon being ended and the

people de.parted, suspecting no danger, the priest stood waiting

>t the bottom of the stairs, with a naked dagger in his hand

under his gown ; but Mr. Wi fhart, having a (harp piercing

eye, saw the priest as he' came down, and said to him, My

friend, what would you have? and withal, clapping his hand

Vol. V. N upon
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upon the dagger, took it from him; the priest herewith being

terrisied, sell down upon his knees, consessed his intention,

and craved pardon ; a noise being hereupon raised, and it

coming to the ears of thofe who were sick, they cried, Deliver

the traitor to us, or we will take him by force; and so they

burst in at the gate: but Wishart taking him in his arms, faid,

Whofoever hurts him, shall hurt me; for he hath done me

no hurt, but much good, by teaching me more heedsulness for

the time to come: and so he appeased them, and faved the

priest's lise. Afterwards he preached in divers other places, the

people much slocking to hear him.

[To be concluded in our next.']

LETTERS.

LETTER CCXIV.

[From Miss B. to a Friend.]

June 5, 1762,

Dear Friend,

OHow blind and dark is all human wisdom ! Teach me,

my Saviour, by thy Spirit! I thought God called me

to give up conesponding with you: and I sound, I could

readily comply. But whether he does call me to it or no, I

cannot see. 1 rather think, he does not. It seems to me at prer

sent, I am to continue this prayer, " Let thy Star appear, and

J will follow it:" and that in the mean time, I am to continue

writing ; only with the clofest prayer and strictell watchsulness.

The burden I feel for you is very heavy; much heavier

than I used to seel for my own soul. But is in a little measure

}. am like my Lord, what docs his tender heart seel for you ?

'The
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The way you are to take is straight besore you: fly to your

loving, bleeding, dying Saviour. See him hanging on the

accursed tree, his head drooping beneath your load, and

crying in the midst; of his agony, " Fear not! all thy sins

were laid on my head, and I bore them all away ! Return

unto me; for I have redeemed thee! Wound me not asresti!

Renounce all for my sake, and I will adorn thee with the

robes of my Righteousness." O accept the offer ! He is your

Saviour. Cast yourself just as you are, upon him !

Shutting yourself up will not do. The root is within.

Cut off every tHing that would nourish it. Those things, we

here salsely called Innocent, are the right eye to be plucked

out. If you were besieging strong enemies, and had

no hopes of conquering but by starving them, would it be

innocent, now and then to throw them a little bread ? O be

ware of such innocent things, as may cost you your lise ! And

ought you not to guard others, as well as yourself, against

them? Remember, you are answerable, is you do not teach

us, the strictest, narrowest path of Self-denial ! Yet God

will be better pleased with your sacrisicing yourself to him,

than is you were to save the whole world.

I am, yours, &c.

M. B.

LETTER CCXV.

[From Mrs. S. R. to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Bristol, Nov. 29, 1757.

Dear and honoured Sir,

I Received yours with no little satissaction. For several

days my foul had been grieved for you. For I have heard

ef what has lately been, and it has pierced my foul through.

N 2 The
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The Lord knows, how I bear a!I your burdens: I am a par-

taker of your griess. And yet will not God bring great good

out of this evil? O may it answer the end for which it is

sent! May you not hear the voice of God in this? "Look

at no creature: trust to no creature: lean on no arm offlesh!"

Surely God intends a great blessing for your soul, by beating

you off from every prop ! O when will you be willing to be

forsaken of all, as your dear Master was ? When we are

thus willing, doth he not take the will for the deed? Doth

he strip us of all human comsort? Experience shews, he

doth not. It appears to me at present, that I shall be able to

comsort you, and yet to commend myself to your conscience

in the sight of God. Shall / make your hands hang down,

by any thing I say or do? I pray that God would sirst take

me to his bofom; I do not wonder, that you should sear for

me, after all this. O pray that the Lord would keep me

every moment ! I am very sensible, that I am liable to mis

take every day ; to be deceived, as to persons or things. But

God has hitherto given me a watchsul spirit. If you have

Beard any thing I have said or done amiss, I should be glad

to know it; for I have the cause of Christ so much at heart,

I would not stagger any one. The Lord Jesus keep me from

hearkening to the voice of a stranger? I sind more and more,

the need of being taught of God, in all I think, speak or do.

The Lord answer your last prayers on my foul !

As to your questions, I answer, I do always sind joy in the

Lord, though at some times more than others. Likewise, I

always see God, though at some times more clearly. I sind

a constant ofsering up of myself to God in every thing I do:

and my soul is thanksul for every thing without exception, as

I see all things working together for good. I do not know that

I do any thing merely to please myself. God knows I do not

seel any affection contrary to the pure love of God. I think I do

not speak any thing, but from a principle of love. But I have

need to grow in all these things. For I have but one grain

of true holiness.

Permit
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Permit me to aflt, is God should strip you of all earthly

friends, would you believe he did all things well? O Sir, dq

not chuse for yourself! Be willing / should be estranged from

you also. I trust, I shall always behave as your child: but is

pot, Behold the Lamb !

I remain, dear Sir,

Your affectionate, but unworthy Child and Servant,

S. R.

LETTER CCXVI.

[From the Rev- Mr. Wefley, to Mrs. S. R.]

London, Nov. 3o, 1757.

My dear Sister,

YOUR letter came in a seasonable time, as rain in a time

of drought. How sain would we excuse thofe we love ?

I would gladly acquit thofe who severely condemn each other.

The wrong to myself is not worth a thought ; it gives me not

a moment's uneasiness. But I am pained for others, who is

they do not sin against God, yet give great occasion to the

enemy to blaspheme.—

You may learn an excellent lesson herefrom. Suppofe you

are saved from sin, it is certain that you are not saved from a

pofflibility of mistake. On this side theresore Satan may as-

sault you : you may be deceived either as to persons or things.

You may think better, or (which is sar more strange) you may

think worse of them than they deserve. And hence words or

actions may spring, which is not sinsul in you, are certainly

wrong in themselves: and which will and must appear sinsul

to thofe, who cannot read your heart. What grievous in«

convenience would ensue? How would the good that is in

vou be evil spoken of? How would the great gist of God be

doubted
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doubted of, is not disbelieved and denied for your cause?

Theresore in the name of God I exhort you, keep clofe every

moment to the Unction of the Holy One! Attend to the still,

small voice! Ben-are ol hearkening to the voice of a stranger!

My eyes ach, my head-achs, my hcart-achs. And yet I

know not when to have done. O speak nothing, act nothing,

think nothing, but as you are taught of God.

Still may he with your weakness stay,

Nor for a moment's space depart :

Evil and danger turn away,

And keep your hand, your tongue, your heart.

So shall you always comsort, not grieve,

Your affectionate Brother,

J. W,

LETTER CCXVII.

[From Mrs. S. R. to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Dec. 1, 17,57.

Rev. and dear Sir,

I Have been more than once or twice forsaken of all. And

I verily believe, was God to call me to it, I should still be

willing to drink of this cup. May I be more and more

willing so to do! As great a value as I have for you, I

Terily think I could give you up. And I am sully assured,

were God to strip me of all my lriends, I should know he

did all things well, I do not dare to chuse: I only say, " 1/ it

be thy will, let not this friend be estranged from me."

• I remain, dear Sir,

Your affectionate, but unworthy Child and Servant,

S. R.

LETTER
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Letter ccxviii.

[From Mr. John Manners, to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Jan. 17, 1763.

Rev. Sir,

SINCE I was able, when I Could be spared from the Round,

I have laboured a good deal in fresh places. And in the

Spring I shall think it my duty to do it more; especially

since there is such an universal Call, as I never knew belorc.

The language of most places is, " Come over and help us."

After much oppofition, I joined nineteen together in

Society, in Malton, and sifteen in Pickering. There will be

a glorious work in both places, il one may judge of the

future, by the present. The power of God greatly accom

panies his word, and prevails over the hearts oi sinners.

We have added, during the last three or four months, up

wards of eighty Members to the Societies: and a propor

tionable number have been justissied by Faith, and have found

j>eace with God. And indeed, it is no wonder, for- there

never was such a spirit of lise, and of joy, among the people

in general, as is at pfcsent. The ways of Wisdom are not

only wavs of pleasantness and peace, but as new as at the sirst

entrance thereint*. By this, the ways of God are distin

guished from all the ways of sin. The Lord was pleased to

bless with the remission of their sins, seven persons lately, in

one place, where they had but a small Ihare of public Means.

But they forgat not to assemble themselves together, neitheT

did God forget to meet with them.

When I was in Malton last, I went on the Sabbath-day to

preach at Setterington. The congregation being very large,

we asked the owner of the town, for a place large enough to

contain them. He answered us, " As it is for the worship

©f God, I dare not resuse it. And I will send as many of my

servants
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servants as can be spared to hear for themselves." But besore)

I had sinished my discourse, the Curate, Mr. Hebdon came,

and called aloud among the people for the Church-wardens'

and Constable, who followed him out, and received a charge

to puli me down. They came and told me. I desired them

to give my respeas to Mr. Hebdon, and tell him is he had

any thing to say to me, I was ready to answer for myself : but

he was gone. I then sinished my discourse in peace. He

threatened in the following week to banish all the Methodists

Jrom town and country. But in going from an entertain-

.ment the next Saturday night, he sell from his horse and

broke his neck !

God has been pleased to take lately to himself, six or seven

persons of our little number. William Shipton, Dinah

Holmes, and Richard Richmond, of York. The two former

were Caved, only as by sire. Which, although it proves God

abundantly mercisul, yet shews what a poor use too many

make of all the Means which God gives them. The latter,

nearly a Lazarus in condition, lived sive or six years in the

clear light of God's countenance; in the most solid peace;

and a becoming resignation to tlie dispensations of Providence,;

and then died.

Hannah Wood, of Cave, when her departure was at hand,

bid the nurses call her husband, for she had only three minutes

to live: when one was gone, she bid themaasten him, for me

had but two to live : when another was gone, she said, she

had only one ; and in a minute she expired. She sell into

the arms of Death, as a man salls upon his couch, when

.weary. She lived a steady, unisorm Christian; a loving

Wise; a tender Mother; a good Mistress; and then died the

death of the Righteous.

Margaret Banks, of Stockton, a young woman, all &e

time of her long illness ; exhorted all around her to seek and

serve God ; telling them, She knew she was going home too

and mould be happy with him for ever. She praised and

sung
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sung praises to God, day and night. When I asked her is she

did not rather chuse lise, than death, as she was young? She

answered, " No: I had rather die now. I have no desire to

live." Her last words were, " I am happy."

I am, your obedient Son and Servant,

JOHN MANNERS.

LETTER CCXIX.

[From the Rev. J. Rouquet, to the Rev. Mr. Wefley,j

Bristol, Jan. 22, 1763;

Dear Sir,

THE Word is, Only believe! O that t could believe!

Jesus help my unbelies! This is all I wait to prove; and

I believe that he hath not said unto me, seek my sace in

rain. O that I may seek aright, and never rest till I also

have apprehended That, for which I am apprehended of God,

in Christ Jesus ! Dear Sir, pray for me. I would be the

Lord's Free-man. I would be all Faith ; all Love. I think I

would. And yet were this my one desire, I believe the Lord

would soon come to my help. I sind that the converse of

Christian-friends is a great blessing. I am glad ol the oppor

tunities I enjoy, and I believe our meeting will be more pro

sitable than ever, as our friend, Mr. Stonehouse, has freely

declared his sentiments, and engaged me in a dispute (by wri

ting) concerning Persection. To me it is the One Thing

needsul. Theresore I cannot avoid being explicit on this

head, in these meetings especially, aikdto the Sunday morning

congregation ; and I sind an unspeakable blessing in my own

soul in so doing, as affo in pressing the present Now. I doubt

not but you have heard good news of your Brother. It re-

Vol, V. O joices
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joices my heart to see his strength renewed, both in body and

foul, and that the Lord hath blclled him to several. I observe

a quickening among the people. Five or six I am told have

lately been justisies. I beard that two more had been set at

liberty in Newgate; but I cannot sind out who they are, so I

let it drop. I believe Mr. O. has been ot real service here :

but I could wisti be would speak a little more to the main

point. I think he might press the matter more home. It

might be a means ot bringing the people forward. Indeed I

sear the consusions in London have made the hands of many

hang down. There is no reason for it; but such is our frame.

Above all I lament, that any prosessing this Renewal, should

be found so wanting in the main branches of it. Is it any

thing short of the whole mind that was in Christ; loving God

with all our heart, and our neighbour as ourselves ? Doth not

this imply that we should walk even as Christ walked? Who

ever abideth in him ought Jo to zvalk. Surely then is we are as

Christ was in this world, we shall walk in love like him. Like

Jiim endure the contradiction of sinners, much more the in

sirmities of his children; for every one that is peisect shall

be as his Master. For my part, I freely own, I stand in doubt

of every man, whofe meek and lowly walk doth not prove that

lie hath learned of Jesus. God grant I may never rest, till

the Tree being made good, all its Fruit is good allo: lound

unto the praise, and honour, and glory of God! May God

sill you with Wisdom and the Abundance of his Grace ! and,

at this time more especially, comsort your heart, and establish

you in every good thing, to the praise and glory of his Grace

in Christ Jesus.

I am, dear Sir,

Your very afsectionate Friend and Servant,

JAMES ROUQUET.

POETRY.
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POETRY.

On CHURCH. COMMUNION.

[By Dr. Byrom.]

Part III.

A Local union, .on the other hand,

.*. .*. Though crowded numbers should together stand,

Joining in one same Form of prayer and praise, •

Or Creed expressed in regulated phrase;

Or ought beside—though it assume the name

Of Christian-Church, may want the real claim.

For is it want the spirit and the sign,

That constitute all worship as divine,

The love within, the test of it without,

In vain the union passes for devout :

Heartless, and tokenless is it remain,

It ought to pass, in strictness, for prosane.

At sirst, an unity of heart and foul,

A distribution of an outward dole,

And every member of the body sed,

As equally belonging to the head,

With what it wanted, was, without suspense,

True Church-Communion in the Christian sense.

Whether averse the many, or the sew,

To hold communion in this righteous view,'

Their thought commences heresy, their deed

Schismatical, though they prosess the Creed ;

Ways of distributing, is new, should still

Maintain the old communicative will.

Broken by every loveless, thankless thought,

Aud not behaving as a Christian ought ;

O a By
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By want of meekness, or a show of pride,

Tow'rds any foul for whom our Saviour died ;

While this continues, men may pray and preach,

In all their forms, but none will heal the breach.

Whatever helps an outward form may bring,

To Church-communion, it is not the thing ;

Nor a Society, as such, nor place,

Nor any thing besides uniting grace :

They are but accessaries at the most,

To true communion of the Holy Ghost.

This is the essential sellowship, the tie,

Which all true Christians are united by :

No other union does them any good,

But that which Christ cemented with his blood,

As God and Man; that having lost it, men

Might live in unity with God again,

What he came down to bring us from above,

Was grace, and peace, and law-sulsilling love ;

True spirit-worship which his Father sought,

Was the sole end of what he did and taught :

That God's own Church and Kingdom might begin,

Which Mofes and the Prophets ushered in.

from (fe OLNEY COLLECTION,

A Prayerfor the Lord'spromisedpresence. Zech. ii. 1o,

SON of God ! thy people shield !

Must we still thine absence mourn ?

Let thy promise be sulsilled,

Thou hast said, " I will return I"

Gracious Leader now appear,

Shine upon us with thy light !

Like the spring, when thou art near,

Days and suns are doubly bright,

As
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As a mother counts the days

Till her absent son fhe see ;

Longs and watches, weeps and prays,

So our spirits long for thee.

Come, and let us seel thee nigh,

Then thy sheep shall seed in peace;

Plenty bless us from on high,

Evil from amongst us cease.

With thy love, and voice, and aid,

Thou canst every care assuage ;

Then we shall not be asraid,

Though the world and Satan rage.

Thus each day for thee we'll spend,

While our callings we pursue ;

And the thoughts of such a friend

Shall each night our joy renew.

Let thy light be ne'er withdrawn,

Golden days afford us long!

Thus we pray at early dawn,

This shall be our evening song.

The ARBOUR: an Ode to CONTENT.

[By Mr. Thomas Cole.]

Part I.

TO these lone shades where peace delights to dwell,

May Fortune oft permit me to retreat ;

Here bid the world, with all its cares sarewel,

And leave its pleasures to the rich and great.

Oft as the summer's sun shall clear this scene,

With that mild gleam which points its parting ray;

Here let my foul enjoy each eve serene,

Here share its calm till lise's declining day.

N.
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No ghdsome image then should 'scape my sight,

From these gay flowers, which border near my eye,

To yon bright .cloud that decks, with richest light,

The gilded matuTe of the Western sky.

With ample gaze I'd trace that ridge remote,

Where opening clisfs disclofe the boundless main ;

With earnest ken, from each low hamlet note

The steeple's summit peeping o'er the plain.

What various works that rural landscapcsill,

Where mingling hedge-rows beauteous sields inclofe;

And prudent culture, with industrious skill,

Her checkered scene of crops and sallows shows !

How should I love to mark that riv'let'fc maze,

Through which it works its untaught course along ;

Whilst near its grassy banks the herd shall graze,

And blithsome milk-maid chant her artless song!

Still would I note the shades of lengthning sheep,

As scdtteied o'er the hill's flant brow they move ;

Still note the day's last glimmering lustre creep,

From off the verge of yonder up-land grove.

Nor should my leisure seldom wait to view

The flaw-winged rooks in homeward train succeed ;

Nor yet forbear the swallow to pursue,

With quicker glance, clofe skimming o'er the mead.

But mostly here should I delight to' explore

The bounteous laws of Nature's mystic power;

Then muse on him who blesseth all her store,

And give to solem thoughts the sober hour.

Let mirth unenvyed laugh, with proud disdain,

And deem it spleen one moment thus to waste ;

If so shc keep sar hence her noisy train,

Nor interrupt thofe joys she cannot taste.

Far
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Far sweeter streams shall flow from Wisdom's spring,

Then she receives from Folly's costliest bowl;

And what delights can her chies dainiies bring,

Like thofe which seast the heavenly pensive soul ?

The LORD* PRAYER.

[By the Rev. Dr. Gibbons]

OUR Father high-enthroned above,

With boundless glory crowned ;

Fountain 9s Lise, and Light and Love,

To thoufand worlds around.

Hallowed and honoured be thy Name,

By every gratesul mind,

Whether a .pure ctheieal flame,

Or else in flesh consined.

Erect thine empire, gracious King,

And spread it's power abroad,

Till earth and all her millions sing

The praises of their God.

O be thy will below obeyed,

As 'tis obeyed above !

And the profoundest homage paid,

In all the joys of love !

To nature, in her daily want,

Thy daily bounties give,

And with our food thy blessing grant ;

By both thy creatures live.

Our debts are grown immensely large,

But Lord essace the score,

As we a brother's debts discharge,

And never claim them more.

Into
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Into temptation's poisoned air,

O never let us stray !

Guard us from evil by thy care,

Along lise's dangerous way.

Thine is the kingdom, Lord, by right,

Unbounded and supreme,

And thine the all-sustaining might,

And glory's peerless beam.

These are for n>cr thine, tn songs

Heaven's blisssul myriads cry;

These are Jar ever thine, our tongues

In humble notes reply.

 

A SHORT- HYMN-

Titus ii. 14. He gave himself for us, that he might redeem ut

from all iniquity.

5rT",IS this must banish my complaints,

•*• Must make an end of sin in me,

I grant it the saint-hearted saints,

That only death can set me free :

But whofe shall purge my inbred stain?

The death of God, and not of man.

Believing the pure fountain flowed,

To make my lise and nature cJean,

I seek redemption in thy blood,

From outward and from inward sin,

Whoe'er expect it from their own,

Jesus, I trust thy death alone.
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lE-fVILL: translatedfrom Sebastian CasTe llio'i

Dialogues, between Lewis and Frederic.

A L O G U E III.

 

'OU shewed me many things yesterday, which I

did not know besore. And theresore I hope to

something to day likewise. Fred. Yesterday our whole

Conversation turned, on the duly of God to man (is I may

so speak). But the knowledge of this does us no good, unless

we know what is our duty to God. Lewis. But I trust we

fhall know our own duty to day, is we discourse of the Will

2mI Freedom of Man. For this being cleared up, we shall-

what we arc able, either to will or to perform. Fred.

I then ask sirst, Would you have us dispute of the

or the Freedom of Man ? Lewis. Are they not the

:? Fred. By no means. For Freedom or Liberty is a

Vot. V. P Power

 

L *
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Power of doing what we roilI. So when I say, " I am at li

berty in this," it means, I can do as I will herein. Now

would you have me speak of the Will of man, or of his

Liberty ? Lewis. If you please, of both.

Fred. Let us then enquire, sirst, What man is able to will:

next, What he does will : and lastly, What his Will can es

sect. Lewis. Agreed. Fred. But give me leave to take the

matter a little higher. And sirst, I observe, God willeth all

men to be saved. I repeat this, though I observed it besore,

because the whole controversy turns upon it. That he created

Adam to be saved, cannot be doubted, since he created him

in his own image. And we proved yesterday that all the seed

of Adam were, like him, created for salvation ; whence it

follows, that is any are ordained to punishment, it is only be

cause of their sin. This appears from what God said to Adam,

" If thou eatest thereof, thou shalt die." Now, since by one

man fin entered into the world, and death bysin, and so death

pajftd upon all men, as all hadfinned : the question is, Whe

ther God willeth all men to be healed ? I answer, It is his

will. For the same satherly Love which induced him to

create a child unto Health, must make him willing to heal

him when sick. Nor is there any among us. so wicked, as not

to be willing that all his sick children should, is possible, be

cured. But is we that are evil do this, what shall the good

God do! And is we have from God, this satherly mind

towards our Children, how much more mustGod himself have

« ? Can any Good be in man, but the same must be in God,

>n an inssinitely higher degree ? Can a mother, saith he, /or-

get her child? She may. Yet will I not forget thee. "But

he speaks this of the Jews." What then ? Is he the God of

G {'^ °nly' and mt °S the GentiUs alf° ? Yea- he is ^e

' *nd FatIter of all men. And theresore he sent his Son,

'° call them all.

This
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This mav be proved by many Scriptures. * Behold the

Lamb of God that iaketh away tne fin of the world. And,

bGod willeth all men to be saved, and to come to the knowledge

of the truth. If you say, " God does not here speak of all

men, but only of all sorts of men :" St. Paul himself consutes

you in the very place, adding, For there is one God, and one

Mediator between God and man, the man ChriJl Jesus, who

gave himself a ransom for all. Here you see, that Christ is

the Mediator of all of whom his Father is the God. If then

God is the God not only of all sorts, but of all men ; Christ

is the Mediator and Saviour of all. And this the Apostle con

sirms, where he says to the Athenians, c God now command-

tth all men every where to repent : because he hath appointed a

day, in which he will judge the world in righteousness, by

that man whom he hath ordained ; whereof he hath given assur

ance unto all men, in that he hath raifed him from the dead.

Here certainly he excepts no man. But St. Peter speaks

plainnest of all. d There were sals prophets also nmong the

pfople, even as there will be false teachers among you, who will

privily bring in damnable herefies, even denying the Lord that

koupht them, and bring upon themselves swift dejlrutlion. He

certainly speaks here of the wicked, the reprobates, and yet

affirms that the Lord bought them ; which would be salse, had

not Christ been sent to save them. And a little aster, c The

Lord is not sack concerning his promts; but is long-suffering

to us-ward, not willing that any should perijli, but that altshould

cone to repentance. Surely he speaks of individuals, when he

says. Not willing that any should perijli.

This well agrees with St. Paul's saying, That the goodness of

Cod leadclh unto repentance, even thofe that sinally harden

their hearts. Again. He hath concluded them all in unbelief,

that he might have mercy upnn all. Upon all ! Namely all

ihose whom he had concluded in unbelief. You must either

•Joliii i. 29. ' \ Tim. ii. Acte xvii. 31. J 2 Pet ii. ' chap. Li: 9. Rom. ii.

V a conssine
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consute all these, or consess, that God willeth all men to be

saved. Lewis. This is undeniable. Fred. It remains to point

out, what is the way of salvation ; for we cannot be saved by

any other way. Now, is the Disease of Adam and of his

posterity was contracted by disobedience, it must be removed

by Obedience. Theresore in order to restore man, God has

given him precepts, by obeying which he may be saved.

These precepts do not brin^ Death, but Lise: for God in

tends not to kill men. 1 ut to quicken them. And should a man

perish by not obeying God's precepts, this does not come to

pass, because they were designed to kill him ; but because he

himself does not obey them. For the end of the command

ment is Lise : for, pray observe, God commands what he

would have done; which indeed is so plain, that I should not

have mentioned it, did not many assirm, that " the will of

God is sometimes contrary to his Commandments !" Let

them worship a god who speaks one thing, and means ano

ther: we worship the God of truth: and are well assured,

he commands nothing which he would not have done. David

shews this when he says, s / delight to do thy will, 0 my God .•

yea, thy law is within my heart. You see here, the Will of

God is contained in his Law. As to thofe who make God

to have two Wills, one of them contrary to the other, they

have been consuted already.

Lewis. But here a dissiculty occurs. You said yesterday,

God wills nothing which cannot be done. Now you say,

God wills that we should do all that he commands. But our

Friends say, God commands what we cannot do. And sot

this they cite St. Paul, who says, The law was given by reason

cf transgressions : that by the law is the knowledge ofsin, and

that the law entered, that offences might abound. Fred. I op

pofe to them the words of the Law given by himself: (Dent.

iv. i.) Now therefore hearken, 0 L/rael, unto the statutes and

> Isaiah Ix. 8.

unto
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latff the judgments, which I teach you, for to do them, • that ye

nay live. And a little aster, Beheld 1 have taught you statutes

and judgments, even as the Lord my God commanded me, that

ye should do so in the land whither ye go to possess it. And else

where (c. xxx. v. 19, 2o,) / have set before you life and death,

blessing and cursing : therefore chuse life, that both thou and thy

seed may live: that thou mayJl love the Lord thy God, and

that thou mayeJl obey his voice, and that thou mayeJl xleave

unto him.

From these and the like passages it appears, that the Law

was not given unto sin or death ; but unto lise and righteous

ness. Lewis. What then do you answer to thofe words of St.

Pauls Fred. The same that St.Paul himself answers, explain

ing his own words : The law which was ordainedfor life, was

found death unto me. Here you see, the law was ordained

not for death, but for lise. And when he says, It wasfound

death unto me, it is as is he had said, the design of the law was

lise; but the event df it was Death. Theresore all thofe say

ings concerning the law being given untofin, speak not of the

design, but the event of it. Thus it may be called the law of

jin and death, with regard to its event ; yet with regard to its

dtfgn, the Law of righteousness and life.

[To be continued.]

SERMON VIII.

On Ephesia^is v. 16.

Redeeming the Time.

I. O E E that ye walk circumfpeclly, says the Apostle in the

^ preceding verse, net as fools, but -as wife men: Re

deeming the time, saving all the time you can for the best pur

pofes ;
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poses ; buying up even' fleeting moment, out of the hands of

sin and Satan, out of the hands of floth, ease, pleasure,

worldly business : the more diligently, because the present

are evil day*, days of the grossest ignorance, immorality and

profaneness.

2. This seems to be the general meaning of the words.

But I purpofe at present to consider, only one particular way

of redeeming the time, namely, from Sleep.

3. This appears to have been exceeding little considered,

even by pious men. Many that have been eminently con

scientious in other respects, have not been so in this. They

seemed to think it an indifferent thing, whether they flept

more or less, and never saw it in the true point of view, as

an important branch of Christian Temperance.

That we may have a more just conception hereof, I will

endeavour to shew,

I. What it is to redeem the time from Sleep.

II. The evil of not redeeming it. An i,

III. The most essectual manner of doing it.

I.—*. And sirst, What is it, to redeem the timefrom Sleep?

It is, in general, to take that measure of Sleep every night,

which nature requires, and no more : that measure which is

the most conducive to the health and vigour both of the body

and mind.

g, But it is objected, i' One measure will not suit all men:

some require considerably more than others. Neither will

the same measure sussice even the same persons, at one time

as at another. When a person is sick, or is not actually so,

yet weakened by preceding sickness, he certainly wants more

of this natural restorative, than he did when in persect health.

And so he will, when his strength and spirits are exhausted,

by hard or long-continued labour."

3. All this is unquestionably true, and consirmed by a thou

sand experiments. Whoever theresore they are that have

attempted to six one measure of fleep for all person's, did not

understand
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unrlp'rftind the nature of the human Body, so widely different

in u'iftcrent persons : as neither did they, who imagined, that

the fame measure would suit even the same person at all

times. One would winder theresore that so great a man as

Bishop Taylor, should have formed this stnnge imagination :

much more that the measure which he has assigned for the

General Standard, should be only three hours in four and

twenty. That good and sensible man, Mr. Baxter, was not

much nearer the truth : who suppofes four hours in four and

twenty will sussice for any man. I know an extremely sen

sible man, who was absolutely persuaded, that no one living

needed to fleep above sive hours in twenty four. But when

he made the experiment himself, he quickly relinquished the

opinion. And I am sully convinced, by an observation con

tinued for more than sifty years, that whatever may be done

by extraordinary persons, or in some extraordinary cases,

(wherein persons have subsisted with very little fleep for some

weeks, or even months) a human body can scarce continue

in health and vigour, without at least six hours fleep in four

and twenty. Sure I am, I never met with such an instance :

I never found either man or woman, that retained vigorous

health for one year, with a less quantity of steep than this.

4. And I have long observed, that Women in general, want

a little more steep than men : perhaps because they are in

common, of a weaker, as well as a moister habit cf body. If

theresore one might venture to name one standard, (though

liable to many exceptions and occasional alterations) I am in

clined to think This would come near the mark : healthy

men in general, need a little above six hours fleep : healthy

Women, a little above seven, in four and twenty. I myself

want six hours and a half, and I cannot well subsist with less.

5. If any one desires to know exactly what quantity of steep

hit own constitution requires, he may very easily make the

experiment, which I made about sixty years ago: I then

waked every night about twelve or one, and lay awake for

some
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spmc tirtie. I readily concluded, that this arofe from my Ty

ing longer in bed than nature required. To be satissied, I

procured an Alarum, which waked me the next morning at

seven, (near an hour earlier than I rofe the day besore) yet I

ldy awake again at night. The second morning I rofe at six;

but notwithstanding this, I lay awake the second night. The

third morning I rofe at sive : but nevertheless I lay awake the

third night. The fourth morning I rofe at four, (as, by the

Grace of God, I have done ever since.) And I lav awake no

more. And I do not now lie. awake (taking the vear round)

a quarter of an hour together in a month. By the same ex

periment, rising earlier and earlier every morning, may any

one sind, how much fleep he really wants.

II. 1. " But why should any one be at so much pains?

What need is there of being so scrupulous ? Why should we

make ourselves so particular ? What harm is there in doing

as our neighbours do ? Suppofe in lying from ten till six or

seven in Summer, and till eight or nine in Winter?"

2. If you would consider this question sairly, you will need

a good deal of candor and impartiality ; as what I am about

to say will probably be quite new, different from any thing

you ever heard in your lise : different lrom the Judgment, at

least from the Example of your Parents, and your nearest Re

lations ; nay, and perhaps of the most religious persons you

ever were acquainted with. List up theresore your heart

to the Spirit of truth, and beg of him to shine upon it, that

without respecting any man's person, you may see and

follow the truth as it is in Jesus.

3. Do you really desire to know, what harm there is, in

not redeeming all the time you can from Sleep ? Suppofe in

spending therein an hour a day more than nature requires ?

Why, sirst, it harts your substance., it is throwing away six

hours a week, which might turn to some temporal account.

If you can do any work, you might earn something in that

time, were it ever so small* And you have no need to throw

even
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even this away. If you do not want it yourself, give it to

them that do : you know some of them that are not sar off.

If you are of no trade, still you may so employ the time,

that it will bring money, or money's worth, to yourself, or

others.

4. The not redeeming all the time you can from fleep, the

spending more time therein, than your constitution necessarily

requires, in the second place, hurts your Health. Nothing

can be more certain than this, though it is not commonly

observed. It is not commonly observed, because the evil

steals on you by flow and insensible degrees. In this gradual,

and almost imperceptible manner, it lays the foundation of

many diseases. It is the chies, real (though unsuspected) Cause

of all Nervous Diseases in particular. Many enquiries have

been made, Why Nervous Disorders are so much more com

mon, among us than among our Ancestors? Other causes

may frequently concur : but the chies is, we lie longer in bed.

Instead of rising at four, most of us, who are not obliged to

Work for our bread, lie till seven, eight, or nine. We need!

enquire no sarther. This sussiciently accounts for the large

increase of these painsul disorders.

5. It may be observed, that most of these arise, not barely

from steeping too long, but even from what we imagine to

be quite harmless, the lying too long in bed. By soaking (as-

it is emphatically called) so long between warm sheets, the

flesh is, as it were, parboiled, and becomes soft and flabby.

The nerves in the mean time are quite unstrung, and all the

train of melancholy symptoms, saintness, tremors, lowness of

spirits, (so called) come on, till lise itselHs a burden.

6. One common essect of either fleeping too long, or lying

too long in bed, is Weakness of Sight, particularly that weak

ness which is of the nervous kind. When I was young, my

sight was remarkably weak. Why is it stronger now than it

was forty years ago? I impute this principally to the blessing

•f God, who sits us for whatever he calls us to. But undoubt-

Vol. V. Q edly
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edly the outward means which He has been pleased to bless,

was the rising early in the Morning

7. A still greater objection to the not risng early, the not

redeeming all the time we can from sU ep, is, It hurls the

Soul as well as the Body : it is a sin against God. And this

indeed it must necessarily be, on both the preceding accounts.

For we cannot waste, or (which comes to the same thing) not

improve any part of our worldly substance, neither can we

impair our own health, without sinning again!! ! im.

8. But this sashionable Intemperance does also hurt the

soul in a more direct manner. It sows the seeds of foolish and

hurtsul Desires : it dangeroufly inflames our natural appetites;

which a person stretching and yawning in bed, is just prepared

to gratisy. It breeds and continually increases Sloth, so often

objected to the English Nation. It opens the wav, and

prepares the soul for every other kind of Intemperance. It

breeds an universal softness and saintness of spirit, making us

asraid of every little inconvenience, unwilling to deny our

selves any pleasure, or \o take up or bear any crofs. And

how then shall we be able (without which we must drop into

hell) to talie the kingdom of heaven by violence? It totally un

sits us for enduring hardship as good soldiers of Jesus Chrifl :

and consequently for fighting the good fight offaith, and lay

ing hold on eternal life.

[To be concluded in our next.]

A short Account of Mr. George Story.

[Concluded from page 78.]

T N the midst of great exercises of mind, through manisold

•*. temptations, I omitted no opportunity of exhorting all

about me, to flee from the wrath to come. God was pleased

to smile upon my weak endeavours, and to make me instru.

mental
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mental in the conversion of several. Afterwards I was con

vinced I ought to act in a more public manner : but I saw the

danger of being too forward, as well as of being too backward,

and was enabled to keep from both extremes. When an op

portunity ofsered of giving an exhortation in any of the neigh

bouring Societies, I did it with much sear and trembling; but

I durst not shun the crofs. Indeed I laboured under great

disadvantages. Through a natural impediment in my speech,

I could not easily pronounce several words : and it was a con

siderable time besore I could conquer, or substitute others in

their place. I hoped, my acquaintance with Authors on most

subjects, might be of some use to me : but I was greatly mis

taken; my mind was in a situation that forbade all kind of

meditation. If I attempted any such thing, I was instantly

silled with mv old deistical ideas again. I was theresore ne

cessitated to stav my thoughts upon the Lord, and to follow

his light and truth as they shone "upon me. What knowledge I

had acquired, while in the spirit of apoftasy from God, I was

obliged to throw away, as altogether useless.

After some time, a scene opened, which was both painsul

and prositable : we took an old chapel in a neighbouring vil

lage, the inhabitants of which, in general, dissered very little

from the savage Indians. Here I frequently preached to large

congregations, and met with plenty of persecution for my

pains: but it was not unexpected, and I was determined to

stand it, though it should cost me my lise.

One time a Popish Gentleman hired some men to pull me

out of the pulpit ; though I was ignorant of their design, I

providentially sixed my eye upon them as soon as they came

in. They were consounded, and flayed peaceably till the

service was over. Sometimes the mob revenged themselves

en the door and windows, throwing whatever came next to

hand; and then followed us thiough the street with mire and

dirt. At an adjoining village, where I was to preach, some

bad engaged a madman ; and to qualisy him more persectly

Q a for
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for the work, had made him drunk. He came armed with a

large club, ami raging in a most surious manner. I was waiting

calmly for the event, when the man's wise came, and having

endeavoured in vain, to persuade him to go awtry, sell into

violent sits. Seeing this, he instantly became as quiet as a

Iamb, and we returned without the least injury.

Soon aster, I enteied into the most asflicting dispensation I

had ever known, %vhich continued three months. I gra

dually sunk into unaccountable anguish of mind, as if the

Powers of Darkness surrounded me without intermission.

Sometimes such a horror penetrated my whole foul as is I

had committed some atrocious crime ; and was instantly to

stand besore the great Judge to receive the sentence of eternal

damnation. Very often I expected instant death ; my whole

frame seemed just dissolving. In the midst of all, I found the

grace of God was sufsicient to support me under it ; my con

science was free from condemnation ; and I saw this distress

was part natural, and part diabolical. I still kept cleaving to

the Lord and staying my mind upon him : the cloud broke,

and my former peace returned. I found something daily

dying within me, but what it was I could not tell. When I

was at the lowest, I began to rise again, and continued in

creasing in the lise of God for three months more. I was

then one evening meeting my band, when the power of the

Lord descended in an uncommon manner, and I believed he

had purisied my heart. At sirst I rejected it through a sense of

my unworthiness. But the witness again returned. I considered,

" What have I cither done or suffered, that could induce the

Lord to shew me this great mercy ?" And I was upon the

point of giving up again, when it occurred to mv mind. " By-

grace ye are saved through saith, and that not of vourselves,

it is the gist of God; not of works lest any man should boast."

I was then constrained to acquiesce, and said, since it is so, I

will hold sast, is I can.

The
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The next morning I awoke in such power and peace as I

had never known, and the promises, in the latter part of the

3oth chapter of Ezekiel, were applied in such a manner as lest

no doubt but the Lord had wrought that great change in me.

Nevertheless it was not in the manner I expected. I suppofed

a soul saved from all sin, would be a great, wise, and glorious

creature ; whereas I found myself insinitely little, and mean,

and base : I had such a discovery of my own nothingness, as

humbled me to the dust continually. I selt myself as igno

rant and helpless as an insant, and knew I could not stand a

moment without the divine aid. Nor did I sind such over-

stowing joys as I expected, but only an even permanent

peace, which kept my heart in the knowledge and love of

God.

Mean time several scriptures were opened to me at once :

and I found a delightsul relish for the whole. But still I

found, knowledge in divine things was to be acquired gra

dually, through patient labour ; and that even this was li-

mitted : God giving no more than was necessary, and at such

times as he pleased.

I walked in this liberty some months, till one day I met

with a circumstance which grieved me. I attended too much

to the temptation, and was not inwardly watchsul; so besore

I was aware, the temptation took place in my heart, and I

found myself angry for a moment or two. As I never ex

pected to seel this evil any more, my distress was inconceive-

able for three or four hours ; the enemy suggesting that I was

now an apostate from the pure love of God, and could never

be restored. I cried mightily to the Lord, and he discovered

the device of the enemy, and healed the wound that had been

made. He likewise shewed me, that as I had received Christ

Jesus, so I must walk in him ; that the same saith by which I

entered into rest, must be continued, in order to be esta

blished in that liberty.

The
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The Conserence being at Leeds, in the year 1762, I at

tended with a design of edisying by the public discourses and

private conversation of the Preachers. And herein I had

abundant reason to be satissied. Mr. WrJley's Sermons were

in a peculiar manner calculated for establishing me in what I

had lately experienced. During the Conserence it appeared

there wanted several more Preachers as itinerants, in different

Circuits. My friends propofed me for one, and asked is I

bad any objection. As I was resigned to any station Provi

dence seemed to point out, I submitted to the judgment of my

brethren. Being admitted on trial, I returned home to settle

rov affairs; and in the latter end of February 1763, I went

into the Dales Circuit.

When I got to Darlingten, the town was in an uproar, oc

casioned by George Bell's prophesy. That day, according to

his prediction, the world was to be destroyed. Many people

were much frightened ; but their sears soon gave place to re

sentment, and they threatened to pull down the house, and

burn the sirst Preacher that came. However, considering that

God was all-sussicient, I told Mrs. Oswald, is (he would ven

ture the house, I would venture myself. Notice being given

for preaching, the place was soon silled with people, rude

enough. Providentially I found in the Aewcajlle Paper, a

paragraph, wherein Mr. We/ley disavowed all connection with

Mr. Bell, and all credit to his prophesy. This I read to the

people, which instantly quieted them, and thev attended pa

tiently to the end of the meeting. A poor backflider was

that night cut to the heart, and roared out in a tremendous

manner. Bui shortly aster he sound mercy, and died in

peace.

In this Circuit I found several Societies of sincere people :

but many of them were settled upon their lees : these who

lud obtained Justisication were resting in their past expe

rience, and had little expectation of being saved from inward

sin, till death. 1 spoke strongly of sull Salvation, and God

give
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gave the word success. Several were stirred up to seek for

pun'cy of heart, and others were convinced of sin. Mr. .Sa-

inuel Meggoi, a nalous, pious reacher, was my sellow-labourer,

in whom I found the afsection of a parent. Meeting me one

dav in the Dalts, he said, "You must make haste to Barnard-

at/tie ; the peo le are ali in consusion ; six or seven of them

have found sull Sanctisication, and the rest arc tearing one

another to pieces about it." When I got to the town, I

found many were not a little prejudiced against me, as a setter

forth of strange doctrines. I attempted to preach among

them, but could sind no liberty ; I met the Society, but it

was still the fame. I was just going to conclude, when in an

instant, the power of God descended in a Wondersul manner.

The assembly were all in tears, some praising God for par

doning mercy, and others for purisying grace. And even

thofe who could not yet understand this new doctrine, were

constrained to say, " If we do not believe it, we will never

speak against it any more." The snare of the enemy was es

sectuallv broken ; and from that time the work spread, not

only through the town, but also into the neighbouring So

cieties; we seldom had any meeting, public or private, but

some were either convinced, justissied, or saved from all sin.

The Society in Wear-Dale consisted of thirty-six members.

But one Sundav, at two o'clock, the divine power descended

upon the assembly ; six persons, one aster another, dropped

down, and as soon as they came to themselves, cried out sor

mercy. The work from that time revived and spread through

difserent parts of the Dale, and the Society was soon doubled

in its number : many of whom stand to this day.

In other places, the people were remarkably lively, and

many were added to the Societies. I continued in this Cir

cuit till July, 1764, having the satissactory evidence that I

was acting in a station suitable to the designs of Providence.

This greatly supported me in the various dissiculties that un

avoidably occurred. Indeed I exerted myself much above

my
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my strength, both in preaching and travelling, often vcntin"-

ing in tempestuous weather, over thofe dreary Fells, when

even the Mountaineers themselves durst not. I was fre*

quently in danger ol being swallowed up in the bogs, or car

ried awav by the torrents. Sometimes I have rode over val

leys where the fnow was eight or ten seet deep, for two or

three surlongs together. When the danger was most emi

nent, I not only found a calm resignation, but a solid rejoicing

in the God of my salvation.

Some Account of Sarah Peters.

November 13, 1748.

C ARAH PETERS, a lover of souls, a mother in Ifrael,

**-* went to rest. During a clofe observation of several years,

I never saw her, upon the most trying occasions, iri any de

gree ruffled or discompofed ; but she was always loving,

always happy. It was her peculiar gist and her con

tinual care, to seek and save that which was lost ; to support

the weak, to comsort the seeble-minded, to bring back what

had been turned out of the way. And in doing this, God en

dued her above her sellows, with the love that behcveth,hopetht

and endurtth all things.

For these four years last past (says one who was inti

mately acquainted with her) we used once or twice a week to

unbofom ourselves to each other. I never knew her to have

one doubt concerning her own salvation. Her soul was al

ways silled with that holy flame of love, and ran aster Christ

as the chariots of Aminadab. She used to say, " I think I

am all spirit; I must be always moving, I cannot rest, day or

night, any longer than I am gathering in fouls to God." Yet

fite would often complain of her weakness and impersections,

and
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And cry out, " I am an unprositable servant." I was some

times jealous that she carried her charity too sar,, not

allowing herself what was needsul. But she would answer,

*' I can live upon one meal a day, so that I may have to give

to them that have none." •

On Sunday, Oct. 9. She went with one more to see the

condemned malesactors in. Newgate. They enquired for

John Lancaster in particular, who had sent to desire their

coming. He asked them to go into his cell, which they

willingly did, although some dissuaded them from it, because

the goal-distemper (a kind of pestilential sever) raged much

among the prisoners. They desired he would call together

as many of the prisoners as were willing to come. Six or

seven of thofe who were under sentence of death came. They

sung a hymn, read a portion of scripture, and prayed. Their

little audience were all in tears. Most of them appeared deeply

convinced of their lost estate. From this time her labours

were unwearied among them, praying with them and for

them, night and day.

John Lancaster said, " When I used to come to the

Foundery every morning, which I continued to do for some

time, I little thought of ever coming to this place. I then

often selt the love of God, and thought I should never

commit sin more. But aster awhile, I lest off coming to the

preaching; then my good desires died away. I sell again

into the diversions I had laid aside, and the company I had

lest off. As I was one day playing at skittles with some of

these, a young man, with whom I was now much acquainted,

gave me a part of the money which he had just been receiving

for some stolen goods. This, with his frequent persuasions, so

wrought upon me, that at last I agreed to go partners with

him. Yet I had often strong convictions, but I stifled them

as well as I could.

"We continued in this course till August last. As we

were then going home from Baitholomew sair, one morning

Vot. V. R about
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about two o'clock, it came into my mind to go and steal the

branches out of the Foundery. I climbed over the wall, and

brought two of them away, though I trembled, and shook, and

made so great a noise, that I thought all the samily must be

dead, or else they could not but hear me. Within a se,v days

aster I stole the velvet, for which I was taken up, tried and

condemned."

Some being of opinion it would not be dissicult to procure

a pardon for him, S. Peters, though she never mentioned this

to him, resolved to leave no means unattempted. She pro

cured several petitions to be drawn, and went herself to

Westminster, to Kensington, and to every part of the town

where any one lived, who might pofsibly assist therein. In the

mean time, she went constantly to Newgate, sometimes alone,

sometimes with one or two others, visited all in their cellg

that were condemned, exhorted them, prayed with them, and

had the comsort of sinding them every time more athirst for

God than besore, and of being followed, whenever she went

away, with abundance of prayers and Westings.

After a time, she and her companions believed it would be

of use to examine each clofely as to the state of his foul.

They spoke to John Lancaster sirst. He lifted up his eyes

and hands, and aster pausing awhile, said, " I thank God, I do

seel, that he has forgiven me my sins. I do know it." They

asked, *' How, and when he knew it sirst ?" He replied, I was

in great sear and heaviness, till the very morning you came

hither sirst : that morning I was in earnest prayer; and just as

St. Paul's clock struck sive, the Lprd poured into my foul such

peace as I had never selt, so that I was scarce able to bear it.

From that hour I have never been asraid to die. For I know,

and am sure, as soon as my foul departs from the body, the

Lord Jesus will stand ready to carry it into glory."

The next who was spoken to was Thomas Athins, nineteen

years of age. When he was asked (aster many other

questions, in answering which he expreit the clearest and

deepest
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<feepe1t cdnvictitth of all his slns, as well as that for which he

was condemned) if he was not asraid to die ? He sixed

his eyes upward and said, in the most earnest and solemn

maniier, " I hless Cod, I am not asraid to die; for I have

laid my sous at the seet of Jesus." And to the last moment

of his lise, he gave all reason to believe, that these were not

vain words.

Thomas Thompson, the next, was quite an ignorant man,

scarce able to express himself on common occasions: yet'

some os his expressions were intelligible enough. " I do not

know, 'said he, how it is; fused to have nothing but bad and

wicked thoughts in me, and now they are all gone, and I

know God loves me, and has forgiven my sins." 'He persifled:

in this testimony, and in a behaviour suitable thereto riir

death. "L

When John Roberts came sirst' into John Vs cell, he was

utterly careless and sullen. But it was not rong Besore his;

countenance changed; the'tears ran down his' cheeks, and he*

continued from that hour earnestly and steadily seeking repen

tance and remission of sins: There did not pass many dayi

Before he likewise declared, that the burthen of sin was gone ;

that the sear of death was utterly takeh away, and it relumed

. . .i.-i .. ;.:»: . ' • . : : a

no more.

William Gardiner, from the time that he was condemne I,

was ver)' ill of the goal-distemper. S. Peters visited him in his

own cell, till he was able to come abroad. He was a man of

exceeding sew words, but of a broken and contrite spirit.

Some time aster, he exprest great readiness to die,' 'yet with

the utmost dissidence of himself. One of his expression?, to a

person accompanying him to the place of execution was, " O

Sir, Thave nothing to trust to but the blood of Christ. If that

will not do, I am undone for ever."

As soon as Sarah Cunningham was told, that the warrant

was come down for her execution, she sell raving mad. She

had but sew intervals of reason, till the morning of her exe-

R 2 cution.
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cution. She was then sensible, but spoke little ; till being

told, " Christ will have pity upon you, is you ask him :" she

broke out, " Pity upon me ! Will Christ have pity upon me?

Then I will ask him. Indeed I will:" which she did in the

best manner she could, till her soul was required of her,-

Samuel Chapman appeared to be quite hardened. He

seemed to sear neither God nor devil. But when aster some

time Sarah Peters talked with him, God struck himidown at

one stroke. He selt himself a sinner and cried aloud for

mercy. The goal-distemper then seized upon him, and

conssined him to his bed, till he was carried out lo die. She

visited him frequently in his cell. He wept much and prayed

much ; but never appeared to have any dear assurance of his

acceptance with God.

It was the earnest desire of them all, that they whom God

had made so helpsul to them, might spend the last night with

them. Accordingly she came to Newgate at ten o'clock, but

could not be admitted on any terms. However, so sar they

were indulged, that six of them were sufsered to he in one

cell. They spent the night, wrestling with God in prayer.

When the bell-man came at twelve o'clock, to tell them fas

usual) Remember you are to die to-day, they cried out, Wel

come news ! welcome news !" When tht cell was opened

at the usual time, they sprang out; several of them crying,

with a transport not to be exprest, " O what a happy night

have we had? What a blelsed morning is this? O when

will the hour come that we long for, that our fouls shall be

set at liberty ? The turnkey said, " I never saw such people

besore."

John Lancaster was the sirst who was called out, to have his

irons knocked off. When he came to the block (at which

this is done) he said, " Blessed be the day I came into this

place ! O what a glorious work hath the Lord carried on in my

foul since I came hither?"' Then he said to thofe near him,

" O my dear friends, join in praise with me a sinner. O sor

a tongue
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a tongue to praise him as I ought. My heart is likesire iff a

dofe vessel. I am ready to burst for want ol vent. O that I

could tell the thousandth part of the joys I seel !" One saying,

" I am sorry to see you in that condition ;" he answered, •*• I

vould not change it for ten thousand worlds." From the

press-yard, he was removed into a large room, where he ex-

honed all the Ossicers to repentance. When T. Atkins was,

brought in, he immediately asked him, " How is it between

God and your foul ?" He answered, " Blessed be God, I am

ready." An Ossicer asking about this time, What is it

o'clock, was answered, near nine. On which Lancaster said,

11 By one I shall he in paradise, sasely resting in Abraham's

bofom." To another prisoner coming in, he said, " Cannot

you see Jesus ? I see him by saith, standing at the right-hand

of God, with open arms to receive our fouls." One asking

which is Lancaster ? He answered, " Here I am. Come,

ice a Christian triumphing over death." A by-stander said,

" Be stedsast to the end " He replied, " I am by the grace

of God, as stedsast as the Rock I am built upon ; and that Rock

it Christ." He then said to the people, " Cry to the Lord

for mercy, and you will surely sind it. I have found it.

Theresore none should despair. When I cajne sirst to this

place, my heart was as hard as my cell-walls, and as black as

hell. But now I am washed, now I am made clean by the

Wood of Christ." ..-••.,

When William Gardiner came in, he said, " Well, my dear

man, how are you ?" He answered, " I am happy, and think

the moments long; for I want to die, that I may be with

him whom my foul loves." Lancaster asked, "Had we not a

sweet night?" He said, " I was as it were in heaven. O, is

a foretaste be so sweet, what must the sull enjoyment be!"

Then came in Thomas Thompson, who with great power

witnest the same consession. The people round, in the mean

time were in tears, and the Ossicers stood like men affrighted.

Then
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Then Lancaster exhorted one in doubt, never to rest tils

lie had found-rest in Christ: After this he; brake out into'

strong pray«r, (mingled' wish praise and thanksgiving) that

the' true gofpd of Christ might spread to everv corner of the

habitable 'earth': that the congregation at the Frtmdery might

abound more' and more in1 the knowledgeland love of God :

diat he"- would in a particular manner Blels all thofe, who had'

taken care as feis dying fowl; -a«d that God would bless and

keeIi Mr.'W*s't that rte'uher men nor devils might ever hurt"

them, but that, they might, as a ripe shock of Cotn', be gathered;

into the garner of Go*.1 ' ' ••'

When the last prisoner came into the room, he said",

"Here is another of our little stock." An Ossicer said

tenderlv, '* I-' think « is too large." He said, "Not too-

large for heaven : thither we are going." ""

He said to Mr. M. " O Sir, be not saint ra your mind. Be

not weary of well-doing. You serve a gToribus Master. AnA

If you go on, you will have a glorious reward.

When the Ossicers told them " It was time to go," they

rofe with inexpressible joy, and embraced each other, conti

mending each others foul to the care of him who had so cared

for them. Lancaster then earnestly prayed, that all there

present, might, like him be found of God, though they sought

him not. '.*.'. *"

Coming into the press-yard, he saw Sarah Peters: He

stepped to her, kissed her, and earnestly' said, *• I am going to

paradise to-day. And you will follow me soon?"

The crowd being great, they could not readily get rhrougW.

So he had another opportunity" of declaring the goodness of

God. And to one in heaviness he said, " Cry unto the Lord

and he will be found. My soul for thine, he will have trier co

upon thee." Then he said to all, " Remember Mary Mag~

dalcne, out of whom the Lord cast seven devils'. So rely ' ye

.9i\ him for mercy; and yon will surely sind it." - Jir-i

As
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As they were preparing to go into the cart, be said, " Come-

my dear friends, let us go on joysully, for the Lord is making

ready to reecive us into everlasting habitations." Then

turning to the spectators he said, " My friends, God beyour

.guide ! God direct you in the right way to eternal glory! It

is but a short time and a« shall be where all' sorrow and

sighing shall flee away. Turn from the evil of your ways,

and you also with us shall stand with the innumerable company

on Mount Sion."

As they went along, he frequently spoke to the people, ex-

horting them to repentance. To some he said, " Ye poor

creatures, you do not know where I am going. See that you

love Christ ; fee that you follow Christ ; and then you will

come there too." . He likewise gave out and sung several

hymns; particularly that, with which he was always deeply

affected, -'\ 'i

" Lamb of God, whofe bleeding love

We still recal to mind, ,

Send the answer from above,

And let us mercy sind.

Think on us, who think on thee,

And every struggling foul release !

O remember Calvary ;

And let us go in peace."

All the people who saw them, seemed to be amazed ; hut

much more when they came to the place of execution. A

solemn awe overwhelmed the whole' multitude. As soon as

the Executioner had done his part with Lancafltr and the two

that were with him, he called for a hymn-book, and gave out

a hymn with a clear, strong voice. And aster the Ordinary

had prayed, he gave out and sung the sifty-sirst pklm. He

then took leave of his sellow-sufferers with all pofsible marks

of the most tender affection. He blest the persons who bad

attended him, and commended his own foul to God.

Eveflt
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Even a little circumstance that followed seems worth ob

serving. His body was carried away by a company hired of

the surgeons; but a crew of sailors pursued them, took ft

from them by force, and delivered it to his mother, by which

means it was decently interred, in the presence of many who

praised God on his behalf.

One thing which occasioned some amazement, was, that

even aster death there were no marks of violence upon him ;

his sace was not at all bloted and dissigured ; no, nor even

changed from its natural colour. But he lay with a calm,

smiling countenance, as one in a sweet fleep.

He died on Friday, Oct. 28, and was buried on Sunday the

30th. Sarah Peters, having now sinished her work, selt her

body sink apace. On Wednesday, Nov. 3, she took her

bed, having the symptoms of a malignant sever, she praised

God in the sires for ten days, continually witnessing the good

consession, " I have fought the good sight, I have kept, the

faith : I am going to receive the crown." And a little aster

midnight, on Sunday 1 3, her spirit also returned to God.

J. w.

An Account ofsome remarkable Deaths.

THURSDAY, Dec. 8, 1748, I saw one crying out (in a

high sever) " O Sir, I am dying, without God, without

Christ, without Hope." I spoke strongly of the mercies of

God in Christ, and lest him a little revived. The next night

he told me, " For some time after you were here, I was, I know

not how; so light and easy! I had no doubt but God would

have mercy upon me ; but now I am dark again, I sear lest I

should perish at the last." He then broke out into prayer.

I lest him a little easier, beginning again to cast his care

trpon God.

Sunday
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Sunday 1 1. Several of our brethren called upon him and

found his hope gradually increasing. Monday 12, Hej ex

pressed a strong considence in the mercy of God, and said,

he seared nothing but lest he should live and turn back into

the world. Besore noon he was a little delirious ; but as soon

as any one spoke of God, he recovered himself and prayed

so vehemently, as to set all that heard him in tears. I called

once more about six in the evening, and commended his foul

to God. He was speechless, but not without sense, as the

motion of his lips plainly shewed ; though his eyes were

generally sixt upwards, with a look which said, " I see God."

About half an hour aster I went away, his foul was set at liberty.

Thus, in the strength of his years, died Francis Butts, one,

in whofe lips was found no guile. He was an honest man,

searing God, and earnestly endeavouring to work righteousness.

Saturday 24. I buried the body of William Turner, who,

towards the clofe of a long illness, had been removed into

Guy's Hofpital, though with small hope of recovery. The

night besore his death he was delirious, and talked loud and

incoherently, which occasioned many in the ward to gather

round his bed, in order to divert themselves. But in that

hour it pleased God to restore him at once to the sull use of

his understanding; and he began praising God and exhorting

them to repent, so as to pierce many to the heart. He re

mained for some time in this last labour of love, and then gave

up his foul to God.

Tuesday 27. Mr. Glanvile died. He was at the burial

of Frances Butts, and was then saying, " What a mercy it is,

that I am alive ? that I was not cut off a year ago?" The

fame night he was taken ill, and was for the most part delirious.

In his lucid intervals he seemed intent on the things of God.

I saw him not till the night besore his death ; he answered

rne sensibly once or twice, saying, " He hoped to meet me

in a better place." Then he raved, again; so I used a short

prayer, and commended his spirit to God. J. \V.

Vol. V. S Some
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5o/«ff Account of Mr. WiSHART.

[Concluded from page 98.}

IX Feb. 1546, Mr. Wishart was sent for by cardinal Betorr,

to give an account of his doctrine : the cardinal called

all his retinue to come armed to the place os their sitting,

which was the abbey church. When Mr. Wishart was

brought, there was a poor man lying at the door, that asked

his alms, to whom he flung his purse; when he came besore

the cardinal, there was a dean appointed to preach ; whofe

sermon being ended, Wishart was put up into the pulpit to

hear his charge: and one Lawder, a priest, stood over against

him, and read a scrawl sull of bitter accufations and curses, so

that the ignorant people thought the earth would have opened

and swallowed up Wifhart quick : but he stood with great

patience without moving, or once changing his countenance:

the priest having ended his curses, spit at Mr. Wishart's face,,

faying, What answerest thou ? thou runnagaie, traitor, thies.

Then Mr. Wishart sell upon his knees, making his prayer

unto God; aster which he faid, Many horrible fayings; many

words abominable to hear, have ye spoken here this day :

which, not only to teach, but even to think of, I ever though

a great abomination. He then gave them an account of

his doctrine, answering to every article as far as they would

give him leave to speak; but they, without having any regard

to his answers, presently condemned him to be burnt. Aster

which sentence, falling upon his knees, he faid, O immortal

God! how long wilt thou susser the ungodly to exercise their

Fury upon thy servants, who surther thy word in this

world? while they, on the contrary, seek to destroy the

truth, whereby thou hast revealed thyself to the world. O

Lord,
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Lord, we know certainly that thy true servants must suffer for

thy sake, persecutions, afflictions, and troubles ; yet we desire

that thou wouldst preserve and desend thv church, and give

thy people grace to hear thy word, and to be thy true ser

vants in this present lise. Then were the common people

put out, the bishops not desiring that they should hear the in

nocent man speak, and so they sent him again to the castle,

till the sire should be made ready ; two friars came to him in

the castle, requiring him to make his consession to them,

to whom he said, I will make no consession to you, but setch

me that man who preached even now, and I will speak with

him ; then was the sub-prior brought, with whom he con

serred a pretty while, till the sub-prior wept, who going to

the cardinal, told him that he came not to intercede for Mr.

Wishart's lise, but to make known his innocency to all men;

at which words the cardinal was very angry, saying, We know

Jong ago what you are. The captain of the castle, with

some friends, coming to Mr. Wishart, asked him is he would

break his sast with them: yea, said he, very willingly, for I

know you are honest men : in the meantime he desired them

to hear him a little; and so he discoursed to them about the

Lord's supper, his suffering and death for us, exhorting them

to love one another, laying aside all rancour and malice as

becomes the members of Christ, who continually intercedes '

for us to his Father. Afterwards he gave thanks, and blessing

the bread and wine, he took the bread and brake it, giving it

to every one, saying, eat this ; remember that Christ died for us,

and seed on it spiritually; then taking the cup, he bade them

remember that Christ's blood was shed for them. He then

gave thanks and prayed for them, and so retired into his

chamber. Presently aster, two executioners came from the

cardinal. One of whom put on him a black linen coat; the

other brought bags of powder, which they tied about several

pans of his body, and so they brought him forth to the place

of execution. Just opposite to it, the castle windows '

S 2 were
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were hung with rich hangings, and velvet cushions laid for

the cardinal and prelates, who from thence sed their eyes

with the torments of this innocent man: the cardinal searing

lest Wishart should be rescued by his friends, caused all the

ordnance in the castle to be bent against the place of execution,

and commanded the gunners to stand ready all the time

of his burning ; then were his hands bound behind his back,

and so he was carried forth ; in the way, some beggars met

him, asking his alms for God's sake: tp whom he said, My

hands are bound wherewith I was wont to give you alms, but

the mercisul Lord, who of his abundant grace seeds all men,

vouchsase to give you necessaries both for your bodies and '

souls! Then two friars met him, persuading him to pray to our

lady ; to whom he meekly said, Cease ; tempt me not, I entreat

you : and so with a rope about his neck, and a chain about his

middle, he was led to the sire : where salling upon his knees,

he thrice repeated, O thou Saviour of the world, have mercy

upon me ! Father of heaven, I commend my spirit into thy

holy hands ! Then turning to the people, he said, Christian

brethren and sisters, I beseech you be not ofsended at the

word of God, for the torments which you see prepared for

me; but I exhort you to love the word of God for your

salvation, and sufser patiently, and with a comsortable heart,

for the word's sake, which is your undoubted salvation and

everlasting comsort : I pray you also, tell my brethren and

sisters, who have often heard me, not to cease learning the word

©f God, for any persecution or trouble in this world whatso

ever; and shew them that the doctrine was no old wives

sables, but the truth of God; for is I had taught men's doctrine,

I should have had greater thanks from men. But for the word

of God's sake I now suffer ; not sorrowsully, but with a glad

heart and mind : for this cause I was sent into the world that

I should suffer this for Christ's sake : behold my face : you

shall not see me change my countenance : I sear not the sire ;

and, if persecution come to you for th» word's sake, I pray

you
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you sear not them that can kill the body, and have no power

to hurt the foul. Then he prayed for them who accused him,

saying, I beseech thee, Father of heaven, forgive them that

have of ignorance, or of an evil mind, forged lies of me : I

forgive them with all my heart; I beseech Christ to forgive

them who have ignorantly condemned me this day. Thea

turning to the people again, he said, I beseech you brethren,

exhort your prelates to learn the word of God, that they

may be ashamed to do evil, and learn to do good, or else there

shall come upon them the wrath of God, which they shall not

eschew. Then the executioner sell on his knees, and said, I pray

you, Sir, forgive me ; for I am not the cause of your death.

Mr. Wishart then calling him to him, kissed his cheeks, saying,

Lo here is a token that I forgive thee: my heart, do thine

ossice; and so he was tied to the stake, and the sire kindled.

The captain of the castle coming near him, bade him be of

good courage, and beg for him the pardon of his sin; to

whom Mr. Wishart said, This sire torments my body, but no

whit abates my spirit: then looking towards the cardinal, he

said, He who in such state, from that high place, seeds his

eyes with my torments, shall be hanged out at the same

window to be seen with as much ignominy, as he now leans

with pride: on which, his breath being stopped, he was

.consumed by the sire. In a short time, his last words

were very remarkably sulsilled ; for aster the cardinal was

stain, the provost raising the town, came to the castlc-gates,

crying, What have you done with my lord cardinal? wheie is

my lord cardinal? to whom they within answered, Return to

your houses, for he hath received his reward, and will trouble

the world no more : but they still cried, We will never depart

till we see him. Then did the Leflies hang him out at that

window, to show that he was dead; on which the people

departed,

Aa



An Extratl from A Survey of the Wisdom of God in

the Creation.

Of the Baboon, Ckimpanazt, &c.

|

THE Baboon, is from three to four seet high, very strong

built, with a thick body and limbs, and canine teeth,

much longer than thofe of men. It walks more commonly

upon all-fours than upright, and its hands as well as its seet

are armed with long .sharp claws, instead of the broad round

nails of the Ape kind.

At the Cape of Good Hope they are under a.fort of na

tural discipline, and go about whatever they undertake with,

surprising skill and regularity. When they set about lobbing

an orchard or a vineyard, (for they are extremely fond of

grapes, and apples;) they go in large companies, and with

preconcerted deliberation.; part of them enter the enclofure,

while one is set to watch. The rest stand without the sence,

and form a line reaching all the way from their sellows

within to their rendezvous without, which is generally in

fome craggy mountain. Every thing being thus dispofed, the

plunderers within the orchard throw the fruit to thofe that

are without as sall they can gather it; or, is the wall or-hedge

be high, to thofe that sit on the top; and these hand the

plunder to thofe next them on the other side. Thus the

fruit is pitched from one to another all along the line, till it

is sasely depofited at their head quarters. They catch it as

readily as the most skilsul tennis-player can a ball; and while

the business is going forward, a profound silence is observed.

Their centinel, during this whole time, continues upon the

watch, and it' he perceives any one coming, instantly sets up

a loud cry, on which signal the whole company scamper off.

Nor
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Nor yet are they willing to go empty handed; for is they be

plundering a bed of melons 'o instance, they go off with

one in their mouths, one in their hands, and one under their

arm. If (he purs it i^ hot, they drop sirst that from under

their arm, then that from their hand ; and is it be continued,

they at last let sall that which they had kept in their mouths.

The Gnmpanazc is an animal found in Angola, nearly ap

proaching to the human sigure; but of a sierce disposition,

and remarkably mischievous. In the year 1738, one of

these creatures was brought over to England. It was about

twenty months old. (The parent had it in her arms, when

she was killed, she was sive seet high.) It was of the semale

sex, naturally walked erect, was hairy on some parts of the

body and limbs, and of a strong, muscular make. It would

eat any course food, but was very fond of tea, which it drank

out of a cup, with milk and sugar, as we do. It flept in the

manner of the human species, and its voice resembled the

human, when people speak very hastily; but without any

articulate sounds. The males of this species are very bold,

and will sight a man, though he is armed. It is said, they

often assault and ravish the negro women, when they meet

them in the woods.

There is another strange species of Monkey found' in the

Wefl-Indus, of the size of a fox. Its sace is raised high, its

eyes black and shining, and its ears small and round. His

hairs are so nicely dispofed all over the body, that he appears

persectly smooth: and they are much longer under the chin,

so that they form a kind of beard there.

These are found in great numbers in the woods, and make

a loud and frightsul noise. But it is common for one only to

make a noise, and the rest to form a mute assembly round him.

Marcgrave says " I have frequently seen great numbers of

them, meeting about noon : at which time they formed a large

circle, and one placing himself above the rest, began to make

a loud noise. When he had sung thus by himself, for some

time,
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• time, the rest all remaining silent, he listed up his hand, and

they all instantly joined in a fort of chorus. This intolerable

yell continued, till the same Monkey, who gave the signal

for the beginning, listed up his hand a second time. On this

they were all silent again, and so sinished the business of the

assembly."

\To be continued.]

R e m arks upon Mr. Locke's Essay on Human

Understanding.

[Continued from page 88.]

Of PERCEPTION.

7. " T)ERCEPTION, as it is the sirst Faculty of the mind,

.*. so it is the sirst and simplest Idea we have from Re

flection." I presume the sentence, (to make it sense) should

run thus : " As Perception is the sirst saculty of the mind, so

the idea of it is the sirst and simplest which we have from

Reflection."

" Sect. 1 1. This saculty of Perception seems to me to be that,

which puts the dtjlinclion betwixt the animal Kingdom,

and the inferior parts of Nature. For however Vegetables

have, many of them, some degrees of motion, and upon the

difserent application of other bodies to them, do very briskly

alter their sigures and motions, and so have obtained the

name of sensative Plants, from a motion, which has some re

semblance to that, which in Animals follows upon sensation :

yet, I suppofe, it is all bare Mechanism; and no otherwise

produced, than the turning of a wild oat-beard, by the insi

nuation of the particles of moisture; or the shortening of a

rope, by the essusion of water. All which is done without

any sensation in the subject, or the having or receiving any

Ideas.

w Sect. ia.
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." Sect. 12. Perception, I believe, is, in some degree, in

illsorts of Animals; though in some, possibly, the avenues«

provided by Nature for the reception of sensations are so

sew, and the perception, they are received with, so obscure

and dull, that it comes extremely short of the quickness and

variety of sensations, which is in other animals ! but yet it is

sussicient for, and wisely adapted to, the state and condition

of that sort of animals, who are thus made : so that the wis

dom and goodness of the Maker plainly appears in all the

parts of this stupendous sabric, and all the several degrees

and ranks of Creatures in it.

" Sect. 13. We may, I think, from the make of an Oy/lert

or Cockle, reasonably conclude, that it has not so many, nor so

quick sensess, as a Man, or several other Animals 5 nor is it

had, would it, in that state and incapacity of transserring it

self from one place to another, be bettered by them. What

good would sight and hearing do to a creature, that cannot

move itself to, or from the objefta, wherein at a distance it

perceives good or evil ? And would not quickness of sen

sation, be an inconvenience to an Animal, that must lie still,

where Chance has once placed it; and there receive the

afflux of colder or warmer, clean or foul water, as it happens

to come to it?

" Sect. 14. But yet, I cannot but think, there is some

small, dull Perception, whereby they are distinguished from

persect insensibility. And that this may be so, we have plain

instances, even in mankind itself. Take one, in whom de-

crepid old age has blotted out the memory of his past know

ledge, and clearly wiped out the Ideas his mind was formerly

stored with; and has, by destroying his sight, hearing, and

smell quite, and his taste to a great degree, stopped up almost

all the passages for new ones to enter: or, is there be some

of the Inlets yet half open, the impressions made are scarce

perceived, or not at all retained. How sar such an one (not

withstanding all that it boasted of innate principles) is in his

Vol. V. T • knowledge
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knowledge, and intellectual faculties, above the condition- os

a Cockle, or an Oyster, 1 leave to be considered. And is a

man had passed sixty years in such a state, as 'tis pofsible he

might, as well as three days, I wonder what disference there

would have been, in any intellectual persection, between him,

and the lowest degree of animals. »

" Sect. 15. Perception then being the first Jlcp and degree

tozrards Knowledge, and the Inlet oj all the materials of it,

the sewer senses any man, as well as any other creature hath 4

and the sewer and duller the impressions are, that are made

bv them; and the duller the faculties are, that are employed

about them, the more remote are they from that knowledge,

which is to be sound in some men. But this being in a great

variety of degrees, (as may be perceived amongst men)

cannot certainly be discovered in the several species of ani

mals, much less in their particular individuals. It sussices me

only to have remarked here, that Perception is the sirst ope

ration of all our intellectual faculties, and the Inlet of aH

knowledge into our mind. And I am apt too, to imagine,

That it is Perception in the lowest degree of it, which puts the

boundaries between animals, and the inserior ranks of

creatures."

[To be continued.]

OOOOOOO0OOOO0^OOOO<«h><k!m>i>oO^

On the Origin of the Soul.

I Was many years in doubt, concerning this question, sinding

nothing fatisfactory wrote upon it. But I am thoroughly

satissied with the following account, which I think will fatissy

any candid Enquirer.

" The advocates for the natural purity of the human race

(endeavouring to clog with dissiculty, what they cannot

disprove to be matter of fact) still assert, " As we have our

fouls immediately from God, if we are born sinsul, he must

either
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cither create sinful souls, which cannot be suppofe! without

impiety; or send sinless souls into sinful bodies, to be dessiled

by the unhappy union, which is as inconsistent with his

goodness as his justice. Add to this, say the objectors, that

nothing can be more unphilofophical than to suppofe, that a

body, a mere lump ot organized matter, is able to communicate

to a pure spirit that moral pollution, of which itsell is as in

capable, as the murderer's sword is incapable of cruelty."

This specious objection, which Dr. Watts acknowledges to be

" the very chies point of dissiculty in all the controversies

about original sin," is wholly founded upon the vulgar notion,

that we have our foul, immediately from God by insusion :

it will theresore entirely sall to the ground, is we can prove

that we receive them, as well as our bodies, by traduction from

Adam : and that this is a sact, appears, is I am not mistaken, by

the following arguments :

1. We have no ground from Scripture or Reason to think,

that adulterers can, when they please, put God upon creating

new souls to animate the spurious fruit of their crimes. Or

the contrary, it is said, that God rejled on the seventh day

from all his work of creation.

2. Eve herself was not created but in Adam : God breathed

no breath of lise into her, as he did into her husband to make

him a living foul. Theresore when Adam saw her, he said,

Jht /kail be called woman, because she [her whole sell, not her

body only] was taken out. of man. If then the soul of the sirst

woman sprang from Adam's foul, as her body from his body;

what reason have we to believe, that the souls of her posterity

are immediately insused, as Adam's was when God created

him ?

3. All agree, that under God, we receive life from our

parents; and is lise, then certainly our foul which is the

principle of life.

4. Other animals have power to propagate their own species

efitr its kind ; they can generate animated bodies : why

T a ihouU
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should man be but half a sather? When did God stint him

to propagate the mere shdl of his person, the body without

the soul? Was it when he blessed, him, and said, be fruitful

and multiply f When he spoke thus, did he not address him

self unto the soul, as well as to the body? Can the body

alone either understand or execute a commandment ? Is it

not on the contrary highly reasonable to conclude, that by

virtue of the divine appointment and blessing, the whole man

can be fruitful and multiply; and the soul, under proper cir.

cumstances, can generate a foul, as a thought begets a thought ;

and can kindle the flame of lise, as one taper lights another,

without weakening its immortal substance, any more than God

the Father (is I may be allowed the comparison) impairs the

divine essence by the eternal generation of his only begotten Son,

5. Does not matter offatl corroborate the preceding argu

ment ? A sprightly race horse generally begets a mettlesome

colt ; while a heavy cart-horse begets a colt that bears the

stamp of its sire's dulness. And is it not so with mankind in

general? The children of the Hottentots and Eskimaux, are

commonly as jlupid ; while thofe of the English and French

are usually as sharp as their parents. You seldom see a wit

springing from two half-witted people, or a fool descended from

very sensible parents. The children of men of genius, are

frequently as remarkable for some branch of hereditary genius ;

as thofe of blockheads, for their native stupidity. Nothing

is more common than to see very passionate and flightly parents,

have very passionate and flightly children. And I have a

hundered times discovered not only the seatures, look, and

complexion of a sather or mother in a child's sace ; but seen

a congenial soul, looking out (is I may so speak) at thofe win

dows of the bodv, which we call the eyes. Hence I conclude,

that the advice frequently given to thofe who are about to

chase a companion for lise, " Take c*re of th< breed," is not ab

solutely without foundation; although some lay too much stress

upon it ; forgetting that a thousand unknown accidents may

form
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form exceptions to the general rule; and not considering, that

the peculiarity of the sather's breed may be happily corrected

by that of the mother, [and vice versa :] and that as the grace

of God yielded to, may sweeten the worst temper ; so sin per,

sisted in, may sower the best.

[To be concluded in our next.~\

A Letter written by Oliver Cromwell.

AWriter of the last century, gives us a remarkable re

lation concerning Oliver Cromwell. On his death-bed,

he asked some of his Chaplains, "Is it pofsible, that a saint

should sall from Grace?" They answered, "No; no more

than it is pofsible, that Christ should sall from heaven." He

replied, " Then I am sase yet ; for I am sure, I was a good

man once."

Of this I think no reasonable man can doubt, who care-

sully reads the following Letter, which is transcribed (word

for word, and letter for letter) from Mr, Thurloe's Memoirs,

vol. i. p. 1.

Ely 13th of October 1638,

Deare Cozen,

IThanksully acknowledge your love in your kind remem

brance of mee upon this opprtunitye. Alas you doe too

highlye prize my lines, and. my companie. I may bee

ashamed to own your expreflions, considering how unprossi-

table I am and the meane improvement of my tallent. Yett

to honour my God by declaringe what hee hath done for my

soule, in this I am consident, and I will bee foe. Trulye

then this I sinde, that hee giveth springes in a drye and barren

wildernesse where noe water is. I live (you know where) in

Mesheck, which they say signisies prolonginge ; in Kedar,

which signisieth blacknesse; yet the Lord forsaketh me not.

Though he doe prplonge yett hee will (I trust) bring mee to

his
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his tabernacle, to his restingc place. My soule is with the

congregation ot the full borne, my bodie reds in hope; and

is heere I may honour my God, either by doinge or suf-

ieringe I shall be moil glad. Truely no poore creture hath

more cause to putt forth himselse in the cause of his God

then I. I have had plentisull wadges besore hand ; and I am

sure I shall never earne the least mite. The Lord accept

mee in his Sonn, and give mee to walke in the light,. and

give us to walke in the light, as hee is in the light. Hee it is

that inlighteneth our blacknesse, our darknesse. I dare not

fay, he hideth his face from mee;- heegiveth mee to see light

in his light: one beame in a darke place hath exceedinge

much resreshment in it; blessed bee his name for shining upon

soe darke a hart as mine. You know what my manner of

lise hath bine. O, I lived in, and loved darkuelse and hated

the light; I was a chiese, the chiese ol sinners. This is true I

hated godlincfsc, yett God had mercy onn mee. O the riches

of his mercy! Praise him for mee, pray for mee, that hee

whoe hath begunn a good worke would perlect it to the day

of Christ. Salute all my good friends in that family, where

of you are yett a member. 1 am much bound unto them for their

love. I blesse the Lord for them, and that my sonn by their

procurement is foe well. Lett him have your prayers, your

councell; lett mee have them. Salute your husband and sister

from mee : hee is not a man of his word : hee promised to

write about Mr. Wrath ol Epenge, but as yett I receaved

noc Letters: putt him in mind to doe what with convenience

may bee donn lor the poore cozen, I did follicit him about.

Once more farewell; the Lord bee with you; foe prayeth

Your trulye lovinge cozen,

OLIVER CROMWELL.

My wives servace and love presented to all her friends. To

my beloved cozen Mrs St. Johns att Sir William Maskam his

houje called Oates in Essex

present theife

Jfou
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How far is it the Duty of a Christian Minister, to

preach Politics?

i. TT is impossible to answer this question, besore it is

.*. understood. We must sirst theresore endeavour to

understand it; and then it will be easy to answer.

2. There is a plain command in the Bible, Thou shalt not

speak evil of the Ruler of thy people. But notwithstanding

this, many that are called religious people, speak evil of him

continually. And they speak many things that are palpably

salse ; particularly when they assirm him to be a zu—k man :

whereas a Nobleman who is not at all prejudiced in his savour,

when he was pressed to speak, made this honest declaration:

" Sir, I know him well ; ' and I judge the King to be one of

the most sensible men in Europe. His Ministers are no fools:

but his Majesty is able to wind them all round his finger."

3. Now when a Clergyman comes into a place, where this,

and many more Stories, equally salse, have been diligently

propagated against the King, and are generally believed: is

he guards the people against this evil-speaking, bv resuting

thofe flanders, many cry out, " O, he is preaching Politics."'

4. If you mean this by the term, it is the bounden Dutvof

every Christian Minister to preach Politics. It is our boun-

d«n duty to resute these vile aspersions, in public as well as

in private. But this can be done only now and then, when

it comes naturally in our way. For it is our main and con

stant business, to preach Jesus Christ, and him crucisied.

5. Again. Many who do not so lreely censure the King,

speak all manner of evil of his Ministers. If any misfortune

besals us at home or abroad, by sea or land, it is " all tlnir

sault." If one Commander in America is surprised with all

lib forces, when he is dead drunk, " Lord North deserves to

be
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be hanged." If General Burgoyne or Lord Cornwallis is be

trayed into their Enemy's hand, all the blame is laid on our

Ministers at home. But still the King is wounded through

their sides; the blame glances from them to him. Yet is we

say a word in desence of Them (which is in essect, desending

Him) this also is preaching Politics.

6. It is always dissicult and frequently impofsible for private

men, to judge of the measures taken by men in public Ossices.

We do not see many of the grounds which determine them

to act, in this or the contrary manner. Generally theresore

it behoves us to be silent, as we may suppofe they know their

own business best: but when they are censured without any

colour of reason, and when an odium is cast on the King by

that means, we ought to preach Politics in this sense also: we

ought publicly to consute thofe unjust Censures. Only re

membering still, that this is rarely to be done, and only when

sit occasion ofsers : it being our main business to preach Iii"

pentance towards God, andfaith in our Lord Jesus Chri/l.

JOHN WESLEY.

LewJham, Jan. a, 1782.

On hearing Ministers who oppofe the Truth.

1. T AST summer I received a letter from Yorkshire,

.*-' signed by several serious men, who propofed a

Dissiculty they were under, wherein they knew not how to

act. And indeed I did 'not well know how to advise them-.

So I delayed giving them a determinate Answer, till I could

lay the matter besore our Brethren, at the ensuing Conserence.

2. Their Dissiculty was this. " You advise all the mem

bers of our Societies, constantly to attend the Service of the

Church. We have done so for a considerable time. But

very
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ver}' frequently Mr. R. our Minister, preaches not only what

we believe to be salse, but dangeroufly salse Doctrine. He

asserts, and endeavours to prove, That we cannot be saved

from our sins in this lise, and that we must not hope to be

persected in love, on this side Eternity. Our nature is very

willing to receive this; theresore it is very liable to hurt us.

Hence we have a doubt, whether it is our duty, to hear this

preaching, which experience shews to weaken our fouls."

3. This Letter I laid besore the Conserence, and we easily

perceived, the Dissiculty therein propofed, concerned not

only the Society at Bailden, but many others in various parts

of the kingdom. It was theresore considered at large, and

all our Brethren were desired to speak their sentiments freely.

In the conclusion, they unanimoufly agreed, 1. That it was

highly expedient, all the Methodists (so called) who had been

bred therein, should attend the service of the Church as often,

« pofsible : but that Secondly^ is the Minister began either

to preach the Absolute Decrees, or to rail at, and ridicule

Christian Persection, they should quietly and silently go out

of the Church ; yet attend it again the next opportunity.

4. I have since that time, revolved this matter over and

ever in my own mind. And the more I consider it, the

more I am convinced, this was the best Answer that could be

given. I still advise all our Friends, when this case occurs,

quietly and silently to go out. Only I must earnestly caution

them, not to be critical : not to make a man an offender for

a word; no, nor for a sew sentences, which any who believe

the Decrees may drop without design. But is such a Mi

nister should at any time, deliberately and of set purpofe,

endeavour to establish Absolute Predestination, or to consute

Scriptural Persection ; then I advise all the Methodists in the

Congregation, quietly to go away.

JOHN WESLEY.

JUwiJkam, Jan. 0, 1782.
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LETTERS.

LETTER CCXX.

{[From Miss B. to a Friend.]

June 16, 1763.

Dear Friend,

"T X THILE I write, the Lord give me to speak plainly, eying

» " nothing but his glory! O search the very bottom of

your heart, that you may not cleave to any thing. This is

one of the most dissicult things, in the whole race we have to

run. At the time my foul was deeply entangled, I gained

abundantly more power over all things else. It insallibly

•hindered my cleaving to any other person : nor could the

temptations which would have destroyed others come near

me. Satan was content with that One, which he knew

would be as essectual as a thousand' hinderances. But here I

found him out. I thought, " Lord, how is it, that I have

.more power over all these things ; and yet I have "not more

'union with thee? I do not seel that I draw nourishment

from thee, as the branch from the vine?" Is it not so with

you ? Do not you cleave to me ? I would not for the world

have you deceived herein. Search theresore I intreat you,

and cut off whatever stands between God and you !

Do not you sind at some times, more Faith, or Hope,

or nearness to God than at others? May my dear Lord

blest you more and more !

. . '. ; I am, yours, &c.

M. B.

LETTER
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LETTER CCXXI.

[From Mrs. S. R. to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Bristol, Dec. 13, 1757.

Rev. and dear Sir,

"VTOU say, I oblige you by my freedom. But do I proft

.*• you ? That is my end : it is more easy to please than

to prosit : is I do not lead you to Christ, I shall be taken from

you. We shall be glad to see you soon, is it be the will of

God; but not one moment besore his time.

I have received a letter from , and understand she

Uw the last you sent me. O Sir, we cannot be too clofe till

eternity comes; and then to our comsort all will be made

manisest.

God is with us, one and all, and blesses us every day more

and more. As for myself, my soul is constantly happy in

doing the will of God. My body is very weak and ill: but

his will be done !

I remain, dear Sir,

Your affectionate but unworthy Child and Servant,

S. R.

LETTER CCXXII.

[From the Rev. Mr. Wefley, to Mrs. S. R.]

Dec. 14, 1757.

My dear Sister,

T Find by Mr. P—n's last Letter, that he is deeply offended:

.*. that his former affection (so he speaks) " is degenerated

into a cold esteem, and that he no longer, regards me as a dear

U 2 friend,
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friend, but as an austere master." Has he not a little affected

you? He does not speak with passion ; but his words distil as

the dew. The God whom you serve send forth his light and

his truth, and direct you in every thought!

Do vou never sind any wandering thoughts in prayer? Or

useless thoughts at other seasons? Does the corruptible body

never press down the foul, and make it muse about useless things?

Have you so great a command over your imagination, as to keep

out all unprositable images? At- least to banish them the mo

ment they appear; so that they neither trouble, nor sully your

soul ? Do you sind every reasoning brought into captivity to

the obedience of Christ? Is there no vanity or folly in your

dreams? No temptation that almost overcomes you ? And are

xon then as sensible of the presence of God, and as sull of

prayer, as when you are waking ?

I can hardly avoid trembling for you still: upon- what a

pinnacle do you stand? Perhaps sew persons in Englandhzve

been in so dangerous a situation, as you are now? I know not

whether any other was ever .so regarded both by my brother

and me at the same time? What can I do to help you? The

Father of mercies help you, and with his savourable kindness

surround you on every side ! May the eternal Spirit help you

in every thought, word and work, to serve the living God !

I am, your affectionate Brother,

J- W.

LETTER CCXXIII.

[From Mr. Thomas Westell, to the Rev. Mr. Wesley.]

Manchester, Feb. 1, 1763.

Rev. and dear Sir,

TN my last, I insormed you that my dear Wise lay very ill

•*- of an inflammation in her bowels. This last week, she

grew worse in body, but iIuite patient and iesigned to the will

of
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osGo.l. Several persons asked her particular questions relating

to the state of her foul; to whom she replied, (ai fli£ ever did-

to me,) " I have no doubt or sear, either as to my present or

eternal salvaiion." On the 27th and 28th, her intimate friends

repeated the fame questions ; and to their great satissaction,,

found her Conssidence unshaken, and her Hope of immortality

stronger and stronger, till she was in the pangs of death ; but

she was sensible to the very last. Saturdav morning, 29th,

about one o'clock, the child heard her in instant prayer and

praise. The last words she was heard to speak were, "O Death!

were is now thy sting ! O Grave ! were is now thy victory!"

She then sell afleep in the arms of her Beloved, without a

sigh or groan.

My little girl received a sense of the pardoning love of God

a sew months since, (she will be ten years old the 24th of next

May,) and dairy enjoys the light of God's countenance. On

Sunday last she had that promise applied to her soul, " I will

create in thee a clean heart, and renew a right spirit within

thee." The sirst time, she was much surprised, but it was re

peated to her till she believed it to be the voice of God. A

little aster, she saw, by the eye of Faith, Jesus Christ in

glory, and an innumerable company of glorisied spirits,

with her dear mother, rejoicing and praising God. I

have reason to be humble and thanksul. Please to re

member me in all your pravers, and !>car with my many-

insirmities. I desire ever to remain your son a;id servant for

Christ sake.

THOMAS WESTELL.

LETTER CCXXIV.

[From the Rev. Mr. B. Colley, to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.] .

March 15, 1763.

Oh Sir!

TS it pofsible? I say, is it pofsible for an Enthusiast, that for

.*. conscience-sake has a£led imprudently and ungratesully, to

sind savour again? Can forgiveness be had ? Nay, will the

acknow
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acknowledgment of my behaviour be looked upon to be ge

nuine? Will it not rather appear to spring from a selsish

moiive? Truly, upon due consideration, I cannot see how you

can receive, or put any more conssidence in one so base, as I

have been. But is not the same humanity /iill in your

breast ? You know the insirmities of rrten ; how liable we are

to be impofed upon by Satan. I am one of thofe deluded

ones. Will you, can you have pity upon me? I seelingly

acknowledge my saults this day ; that I have abused your

manisold savours, and am no more worthy the least notice

from you.. But, dear Sir, will you cover my saults with

love? I believe the Lord has forgiven me; but how shall I

give sussicient proof of my repentance towards you? I cannot

do it otherwise than by my suture obedience ; and that, through

the grace of God assisting me, I shall endeavour aster.

But yet, I do not see that my coming down into Yorkshire

itself was wrong ; but the manner of it gives me pain; that I

should so set at nought that humane and gracious offer of

yours. Oh, dear Sir, give me a line to ease my mind. I am

ashamed and consounded. I do not know how I should dare

to look you in the sace again, but that I believe, according to

our Lord's command, you will forgive ; and that according

to what I heard you say at York, your forgiving is forgetting.

John Manners has been with me. And since his departure

I have had many a sorrowsul reflection upon my own con-

duct. ' Nor could I in anywise be satissied, till I had made a

sincere consession to you. It has struck so upon me, that I

thought I should not be able to preach any more; but the

Lord takes it away, when 1 stand up. He does bless mv

labours, and I trust will continue to dp so, for my heart is stjll

towards him, singh' to do his will. If you cannot receive me

again into your fraternity, only forgive me, and I shall be

content.

I am, dear Sir your unworthy Servant.

B. COLLEY.

LETTER
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i. E T T E R CCXXV.

[From Mr. Francis Gilbert, to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Antigua, May 16, 1764.

Rev. and dear Sir,

AFTER a most pleasant passage, I arrived here in sive

weeks aster leaving the Lizard, and in less than seven

from our leaving London : the Lord gracioufly hearing my

prayers, in not suffering us to lie one night in the Downs.

The sirst week or two, I found myself remarkably dead, yet

was wondersully preserved in peace, and was sensible of little

or no condemnation. But I saw plainly that whilst I had

great reason to be thanksul, I had abundant cause to be

humbled. Afterwards my foul began to revive ; though I

could read, pray, or meditate but little, through, want of

fleep ; for my rest was interrupted everv day by the constant

rolling of the ship, as she went almost continually besore the

wind. I preached every Sunday, but sew of the sailors at

tended; though the Captain and Mate constantly did, except

"Once. I frequently went into the steerage among the sailors,

and found great liberty in speaking to, and frr praying with

them ; but I am sorry to say that I lest the ship without any

visible fruit of my weak labour : yet I must acknowledge,

we had but little swearing. When I came on board, I found

the Mate serioufly dispofed, and well-asfected to Religion,

yet he was a stranger to himself; but I trust I lest him better

insormed, and more sensible of his want of a Saviour. I

.think, the Lord, 'like an indulgent Father, answered my

prayers in every thing, especially in giving me a cabin to

pray in every morning and evening: where the Captain,

Mate, and all the Passengers constantly attended. When I

landed, I was received with great assection by my brothers and

sisters. At present, I am at my eldest brothers, about nine

.miles. from the Capital, where I have preached several times*

I have
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I have found most liberty, when I have directed my dis-

ourse to the Whites ; being at a great lofs ra>w to speak

to the Blacks, so as to be understood. My youngest

siller still rejoices in God her Saviour, and my brother, and

several of my sisters are waiting, I trust, by the way-side.

I have paid my respects to the Governor, and insormed

him of my intention of preaching, and that I hoped he

would not oppofe me ; to which he answered, That he

would not : and trusted that I would be so prudent as

not to meddle with Government affairs. He also per

mitted me to go to the barracs and speak to the soldiers.

Indeed the ground seems to be prepared for the seed;

for many are ready to hear, and I trust from a better

principle than mere curiosity. My brother has already

taken a house for proclaiming the glad tidings of sal

vation in. O pray for us, Sir; especially for me, a very

unsit and unworthy Instrument for promoting the glory of

God. But let the Lord send by whom he will send. I trust,

I shall ever, whilst upon praying ground, continue to offer

up my weak petitions to the Lord, that he may bless you with

every blessing of the new Covenant, and with comsort

fcmong your spiritual children.

I am, Rev. and dear Sir,

:-v. . ♦ ' •.'• ' - '

Your unworthy Son in the Gospel,

FRANCIS GILBERT*

POETRY.
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POETRY.

On CHURCH. CO MMUtflON.

[By Dr. Byrom.]

Part IV.

AChristian, in so catholic a sense.

Can give to none, but partial minds offence i

Forced to live under some divided part,

Me keeps entire the union of the heart,

The sacred tie of love ; by which alone

Christ said that his disciples should be known.

He values no distinction, as prosest

By way of separation from the rest ;

Obliged in duty, and inclined by choice,

In all the good of any to rejoice ;

From every evil, salsehood, or mistake,

To wish them free, for common comsort's-sake*

Freedom, to which the most undoubted way

Lies in Obedience (where it always lay)

To Christ himself, who with an inward call

Knocks at the door, that is, the heart of alI,

At the reception of this heavenly guest

All good comes in, all evil quits the breast.

The free receiver, then becomes content

With what God or.ders, or does not prevent

Vol. V. W T«
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To them that love him, all things, he is sure,

Must work for good, though how, may be obscure ;

Even successsul wickedness when past,

Will bring to them some latent good at last.

Fallen as divided churches are, and gone

(From the persection of the Christian one,

Respect is due to any that contains,

The venerable, though but saint remains

Of ancient rule, which had not, in its view

The letter only, but the spirit too.

When that variety of new-sound ways.

Which people so run aster in our days,

Has done its utmost,—when, Lo here, lo there.

Shall yield to inward seeking and sincere;

What was at sirst, may come to be again,

The praise of Church-assemblies amongst men.

Mean while, in that to which we now belong,

To mind in public lesson, prayer and song,

Teaching and preaching what conduces best,

To true devotion in the private breast,

Wishing increase of good to every soul

Seems to be our concern upon the whole.

To God, and Christ and holy angels stand,

Dispofed to every Church, in every land,

The growth of good still helping to compleat.

Whatever tares be sown among the wheat ;

Who would not wish to have, and to excite,

A disposition so divinely right ?

From
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From the OLNEY COLLECTION.

Praife for the fountain opened. Zach. xiii. 1.

f I ""HERE is a fountain silled with blood,

•*• Drawn from Emmanuel's veins;

And sinners, plunged beneath that flood,

Lofe all their guilty stains.

The dying thies rejoiced to see

That fountain in his day;

And there have I, as vile as he,

Washed all my sins away.

Dear dying Lamb, thy precious blood

Shall never lofe its power;

Till all the ransomed church of God

Be saved, to sin no more.

E'er since, by saith, I saw the stream

Thy flowing wounds supply :

Redeeming love has been my theme,

And shall be till I die.

Then in a nobler, sweeter song

I'll sing thy power to save;

When this poor lisping, stammering tongue

Lies silent in the grave.

Lord, I believe thou hast prepared

(Unworthy though I be)

For me a blood-bought free reward,

A golden harp for me !

Tis strung, and tuned, for endless years,

And formed by power divine;

To found, in God the Father's ears,

No other name but thine.

W a Th$
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The ARBOUR: an Ode to CONTENT.

[By Mr, Thomas Cole;]

Part II.

{Concluded from page ui.]

'HTMS God that gives (his Bower its awsul gloom ;

-*. His arched verdure does its roof invest;

He breathes the lise of fragrance on its bloom ;

And with his kindness makes its owner blest,

O may the guidance of thy grace attend

The use of all thy bounty shall bestow ;

test Folly should mistake its sacred end,

Or Vice convert it into means of woe.

Incline and aid me still my lise to steer,

As conscience dictates what to shun or chuse i

Nor let my heart seel anxious hope or sear,

For ought this world can give me or resuse.

Then (hall not Wealth's parade one wish excite.

For wretched State to barter Peace away ;

Nor vain Ambition's lure my Pride invite,

Beyond Contentment's humble path to stray.
•i

What though thy Wisdom may my lot deny,

The treasured plenty freely to dispense ;

Yet well thy goodness can that want supply

With larger portions of benevolence.

And sure the heart that wills the generous deed,

May all the joys of Charity command ;

For fhe best loves from notice to recede,

And deals her unsought gists with secret hand.

Then
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Then will I sometimes bid my sancy steal,

That unclaimed wealth no property restrains;

Sooth with sictitious aid my friendly zeal,

And realize each goodly act [he seigns.

Bo shall I gain the Gold without Alloy ;

Without Oppreflion, Toil or treacherous snares ;

So shall I know hs use, its power employ,

And yet avoid its dangers and its cares.

And spite of all that boastsul Wealth can do,

In vain would Fortune strive the rich to bless,

Were they not flattered with some distant view

Of what she ne'er can give them to possess.

Even Wisdom's high conceit gTeai wants would seel,

If not supplied from Fancy's boundless store ;

And nought but shame makes power itself conceal,

That she to satissy, must promise more.

But though experience will not fail to show,

Howe'er its truth man's weakness may upbraid,

That what he mostly values here below,

Owes half its relish to kind Fancy's aid ;

Yet should not Prndence her light wing commands

She may too sar extend her heedless flight ;

For Pleasure soon shall quit her Fairy-land,

If Nature's regions are not held in sight.

From Truth's abode in search of kind deceit,

Within due limits she may sasely roam ;

If roving does not make her hate retreat,

Aud with aversion shun her proper home.

But
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But thanks to thofe whofe fond parental care,

To learning's paths my youthsul steps consined;

I need not shun a state which lets me share

Each calm delight that sooths the studious mind.

While Genius lasts his same fhall ne'er decay,

Whofe artsul hand sirst caused its fruits to spread ;

In lasting volumes stampt the printed lay,

And taught the Muses to embalm the dead.

To him I owe each sair instructive page,

Where Science tells me what her sons have known ;

Collects their choicest works from every age,

And makes me wise with knowledge not my own.

Books rightly used may every state secure:

From Fortune's evils may our peace desend;

May teach us how to shun, or to endure,

The Foe malignant, and the saithless Friend.

Should rigid Want withdraw all outward aid,

Kind stores of inward comsort they can bring;

Should keen Disease lise's tainted stream invade,

Sweet to the foul from them pure health may spring.

Should both at once Man's weakly frame insest,

Some lettered charm may still relies supply ;

'Gainst all events prepare his patient breast,

And make him quite resigned to live, or die.

For though no words can Time or Fate restain;

No found suppress the call of Nature's voice;

Though neither rhymes nor spells can conquer pain,

Nor Magic's self make wretchedness our choice :

Yet
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Yet Reason, while it forms the subtile plan,

Some purer source of pleasure to explore,

Must deem it vain for that poor pilgrim, man,

To think of resting till his journey's o'er.

Must deem each fruitless toil by heaven designed,

To teach him where to look for real bliss;

Else why should heaven excite the hope to sind

What baulked Pursuit must here for ever miss.

A Motion of the Minority.

AGREED ! let it be as the Patriots hope,

To their Friends let us give all America up :

Let the Rebels be lords, and the Loyalists swing,

For loving Old England, and serving their King :

Be the Westerly Ifles the next easy prize,

Which Geneva bestows on her Popish Allies :

The East Indies must then unavoidably fall,

And dominion at sea be transserred to the Gaul.

Here's an end of the Story, and end of the Dance, t

By GREAT Britain becoming—a Province to France!

SHORT HYMNS.

Heb. iv. 16. Let us therefore come boldly unto the throne of

grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in

time of need.

FATHER, I still his passion plead,

Which bought thy love for all mankind,

And pardoned, in this time of need,

I come, consirming grace to sind ;

Importunate
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Importunate in saithsul prayir,

Thy promised succours I implore,

Power to withstand, and strength to beat,

Till sin destroyed can tempt no more.

The grace I every moment want,

The fresh supplies of saith and love,

God of exhaustless mercy, grant,

In answer to my Friend above :

Increase my saith, consirm my hope,

Compleat my love and purity,

And lo, I yield my spirit up, i

And sind the place prepared for me.

Heb. xiii. 2o, 21. Now the God of peace that Drought again

from the dead our Lord Jesus, that great Shepherd of the

shci-p, through the blood of the everlaJling covenant,, make you

perfeel, &c.

OGod of peace, and pardoning love.

Thy bowels of compassion move

To every sinsul child of man ;

Jesus our Shepherd great and good,

Who dying bought us with his blood,

Thou hast brought back to lise again s

His blood to all our fouls apply ; . ,

His only blood can sanctisy,

(Which sirst did for our sins atone)

The covenant of redemption seal,

The depths of God, of Love, reveal,

And speak us persected in one.
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Of FREE-WILL: tran/latedfromSf.aASTiAN Castelliq's

Dialogues, between Lewis and Frederic.

DIALOGUE HI;

[Continuedfrom page 117.]

Lewis. T)UT is not this giving up the point? For is the

•*.-* law designed for lise, yet brings death because

of the inssirmity of the flesh, which cannot obey it; it follows,

that God commands what cannot be done. Fred. True, what

cannot be done by the fleih: for the flesh cannot obey the

law of God, as being spiritual. But what then? If they are

not done by that flesh, they will by the Spirit. And we are

not enquiring, by what power they can be done, but whether

they can be done at all? For we fay, God has commanded

nothing impofsible.

Vol. V. X Let
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Let us consider tins whole matter from the beginning.

God commanded Adam to abstain from that fruit. Could h*

abstain from it? Lewis. Undoubtedly. Fred. Afterwards ha

commanded Noah to abstain from blood. Could he do this?

Lewis. He could. Fred. He gave to Abraham the command

•f circumcision. Could he obey it ? Lewis. Certainly. Fred.

And when he commanded Mofes to go into Egypt, and th«

Ifraelites to come out of it, were these things possible? Lewis.

They were. Fred. Let us come now to the law of Mofes.

Mofes commanded them to abstain from blood and to be cir

cumcised. These things you allowed, they cwuld obser\e.

But could thev likewise observe the other Ceremonies which

God commanded ? Lewis. They could. Fred. What then is

commanded that is impossible? Lewis. Evil Desire is for

bidden : and we are commanded to love God with all our

hearts. But these, they say, are impossible things. Fred.

At most then they mould say, the Law commands some im.

possible things. But I cannot grant even this. For Moses

speaks of it thus, (Dcut. xxx. 11, &c.) This commandment

which I command thee this day, it is not hidden from thee, nei

ther is it far off. It is not in heaven, that thou JhouldJl fay.

Who stall ga up for us to heaven, and bring it unto us, that

we may hear it and do it. Neither is it beyend the Jia, that

thou shouldJl fay, Who will go over the sea for us, and bring

it unto us, that we may hear it and do it. But the word is vtrj

nigh unto thee, in thy mouth and in thy heart, that thou mayefl.

doit. Behold, IJet bfore you this day, life and go»d, death)

and nil. Chuse therefore Life. Now does Mofes here speak

©I the whole law, or of some part of it? Lapis. Os the

whole. Fred. It is therefore possible to observe the whole.

Indeed otherwise why did God command the Israelites to

sw?ar they would obey the law ? For is it could not be

obeved, this was commanding them to forswear themselves.

God says (Exod. xx. 6,] IJkew mercy unto thousands ofthem

Out love me, aud seep mj commandments. Therefore there are

some
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Ibme that keep them: otherwise there are none to wliom

God fhews mercy. And various instances of thofe who did

so, are recorded in Holy Writ. Lewis. But what then does

St. Paul mean, citing from David, There is none that dothgood,

no not one. Fred. He there fhew*, that none are justisied by

works, but by saith. But do you think, none had saith,

besore Christ came ? Where is Abraham then, the Father of

the faithful? St. Paul himself declares he was Jujlified by

Faith. Where is that cloud of witnesses, mentioned, Hebrews

the eleventh, of whom the world was not worthy? St. Paul

in the above passage does not speak of Believers, but of thofs

that sought Justissication by the works of the law.

Lewis. But what do thofe words mean, What the law could

not do, in that it was weak through the JleJh, God, fending

Us own Son in likeness of sinful Jlesh, and for sin, con

demned Jin inthe f(]h: that the righteousness of the law might

hefulfilled in us, who walk not aster the flesh, but ajierthe Spirit.

Fred. I will tell you; but attend diligently; for it is a point

of the utmost importance. I observed besore, that as man

was lost by his disobedience, so he must be restored by

Obedience. But observe ; there are two sorts of Command

ments; the one, when God commands; thofe things, which

he to whom the command is given, has not power to perform.

Thep God, who commands nothing impoflible, in command,

ing gives power to obey. So when he commands the earth

to bring forth plants and animals, the earth had not besore

power to bring them forth, but God in commanding gave it.

that power. Again, when he commanded man to propagate

his kind, he gave him the power so to do.

The other sort of Commandment is, when God commands

thofe things, which he to whom the command is given, has

already power to perform : as when he commanded Adam to

abstain from the tree of the knowledge of good and evil. For

Adam had already power to eat or to abstain : theresore God

did not herein give him new power, but commanded him to

X 2 exert
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exert the power which he had already given him.. The samjp

method God observes still. If he gives any command to

man, which he is not able to obey, he gives him that power.

But is he commands what man is already able to do, he gives

him no new power, but the command is directed to that

power, which he has already.

' Our Lord gives us instances of both. When he commands

the man with the withered hand (Luke vi.) to rise, andJiand

in the midft, he commands no more than he could do : for his

feet were not withered. Theresore Christ gave him no new

power for this. But when he commands him to Jlretch out

his hand, he gives him power to stretch it out; else he had

commanded an ' impofsibility. Again. When, he com

mands his disciples to go and preach the gospel, he commands

what was' in their power. - But when he commands them to

east out dexnls, io\leanje the lepers, to raife the dead, he com

mands what they had not power to do. Theresore he gives

(hem the power. Nor did he ever command any man to

do any thing, but either he had already power to do it, or he

gave him power.

But is visible and external things are a sigure (as fhey un

doubtedly are) of invisible and internal, God must take the

fame method iri the latter as in the former. Therefore he

enjoins man nothing, either vifible or invisiblejbut either he

has already power to do 'it, or God gives him the power." Le't

lis then consider what man can, and what' he cannot do 'with

out new power : and what he can do, by that power, fie can

ftSturally exert his bodily powers: he can walk, stand, sit down,

fee, hear. He needs no new power in' order to do these

things. Accordingly when God, commanded Noah to abstain

from blood, or Abraham to cirCumeise his household, or the

Ifraelites to rest every seventh day, he gave them no new

power, in order to do these things, but only enjoined them t«

use the power which they already had. But inward duties

man cannot perform as God requires, unless he has new

power.
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power.. Theresore when God commands man, to love God

\rith all his heart, and his neighbour as himself, he does not

suppofe man can do this by his natural power, but he gives

him new power from on high.

This may be illustrated by the case of Mofes, who when

God commanded him, Take thy flwes from off thy seet, h«

obeyed without any hesitation, as knowing he was able so to

do. But when God commanded him to bring the Ifraelites

out of Egypt, he hesitated, as being conscious of his own ina

bility to do it. Theresore God gave him new power to work

miracles: as is he had said, '.' Do what thou canst, and I will

enable thee to do what thou canst not do now. Go into Egypt*

Thou canst do this, And I will supply what thou canst not do.',*

Hence it appears, that God enjoins what a man can do,

before he enjoins what he cannot do. And thus man, being

convinced of his weakness, will be truly thanksul to God, for

giving him the power which he had not. And, the work of

God will be carried on, in its natural order, from its begin

ning, to its persection. . •

. • • i, ,.; ?, • [To be continued.]

'.'AiE> iH.'.'.P. N VIII.

CnEPHfis'iANs v. i6.
. -: ..|ii -i •>.[ . . '-. ;"-•' • .• .

[Concluded from page iaa.]

how beautisul a manner does that great man, Mr.

r,Law, treat this important subject !* Part of his words I

cannot but here subjoin, for the use of every sensible reader.

" I take it for'granted, that every Christian who is in health

\\ up early in the morning. For it is much more reasonable

to suppofe, a person is up early, because he is a Christian,

than because he is a labourer, or a tradesman, or a servant. ,

* Viz. Reileemiug Time 1°, o:n Sleep.

We
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We conceive an abhorrence of a man that is in bed, when

lie should be at his labour. We cannot think good of him.

who is such a stave to drowsiness, as to neglect his business for it,

Let this theresore teach us to conceive, how odious we

must appear to God, is we are in bed, shut up in steep, when

we should be praising God; and are such staves to drowsiness,

as to neglect our devotions for it.

Sleep is such a dull, stupid state of existence, that even

among mere animals, we despise them most which are most)

drowsy. He theresore that chuses to inlarge the flothsul in

dolence of fleep, rather than " be early at his devotions •

chuses the dullest resreshment of the body, besore the noblest

enjoyments of the foul. He chuses that state which is a re?

proadi to mere animals, before that exercise which is the glory

of angels."

10. Besides, he that cannot deny himself this drowsy in

dulgence, is no more prepared for prayer when he is up, than

he is prepared for sasting or any other act of self-denial. He

may indeed more easily read over a form of prayer, than he

can perform these duties : but he is no more dispofed for

ihc spirit of prayer, than he is dispofed for sasting. Far

sleep thus indulged gives a softness to all our tempers, and

makes us unable to relish any thing but what suits an idle state

of mind, as fleep docs. So that a person who is a flave to

this idleness, is in the same temper when he is up. Every

thing that is idle or sensual pleases him. And every thinIj

that requires trouble or self-denial is hatesul to him, for-ithe,

fame reason that he hates to rise.

' 11. It is not possible for an Epicure to be truly devout.

He must renounce his sensuality, besore he can relish the

happiness of devotion. Now he that turns fleep into an idle

indulgence, does as much to corrupt his foul, to make it a

slave to bodily appetites, as an Epicure does. It does nut

disorder his lise, as notorious acts of intemperance do; but

like any more moderate course of indulgence, it silently and
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by smaller degrees, wears away the spirit of religion, and sinks

the soul into dulness and sensuality.

Self-denial of all kinds is the very lise and foul of piety.

But he that has not so much of it as to be able to " be early

at his prayers, cannot think that he has taken up his crofs,

and is following Christ.

What conquest has he got over himself? What right hand

has he cut off? What trials is he prepared for? What sa

crisice is he ready to offer to God? Who cannot be so cruel

to himself as to rise to prayer at such a time, as the drudging

part of the world are content to rise to their labour ?

12. Some people will not scruple to tell you that they in

dulge themselves in fleep, because they have nothing to do :

and that is they had any business to rise to, they would not

lose so much of their time in fleep. But they must be told,

that they mistake the matter: that they have a great deal of

business to do: they have a hardened heart to change; they

have the whole spirit of religion to get. For surely he that

thinks he has nothing to do, because nothing but his prayera

want him, may justly be said to have the whole spirit of re

ligion to seek.

You must not theresore consider, how small a sault it is, to

rise late; but how great a mystery it is, to want the spirit of

religion; and to live in such softness and idleness as makes

vou incapable of the sundamental duties of Christianity.

If I was to desire you, not to study the gratisication of vour

palate, I would not insist upon the sin of wasting your money

though it is a great one ; but I would desire you to renounce

such a way of lise, because it supports you in such a state of

sensuality, as renders you incapable of relishing the most es

sential doctrines of religion."

For the same reason, I do not insist much upon the sin of

wasting your time in fleep, though it be a great one ; but 1

desire you to renounce this indulgence, because it gives a

softness and idleness to your soul, and is so contrary to that

h'vesv.
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lively, zealous, watchsul, self-denying spirit, which was not

only the spirit of Chrift and his Apostles, and the spirit os

all the faints and martyrs that have ever been among men,

but must be the spirit of all thofe who would not sink in the

common corruption of the world.

13. Here theresore we must six our charge against thii

practice. We must blame it, not as having this or that parti

cular evil, but as a general habit that extends itself through our

whole spirit, and supports a state of mind that is wholly wrongs

It is contrary to piety;' not as accidental flips or mistakes

in lise are contrary to it : but in such a manner as an ill state

of body is contrary to health.

On the other hand, is you was to rise early every morning,

as an instance of self-denial, as a method of renouncing in

dulgence, as a means of redeeming your time and sitting your

spirit for prayer, you would soon sind the advantage. This

method, though it seems but a small circumstance, might be a

means of " great piety. It would constantly keep it in your

mind, that softness and idleness were the bane os religion. It

would teach you to exercise power over yourself, and to re

nounce other pleasures and tempers that war against the souU

And what is so planted and watered, will certainly have an

increase from God."

III. 1. It now only remains, to enquire, in the third' place.

How we may redeem the time ? How we may proceed in

this important affair : in what manner shall we mpst essectually

practise this important branch of temperance ?

I advise all of you, who are thoroughly convinced of the

unspeakable importance of it, suffer not that conviction to die

away, but instantly begin to act suitably to it. Only do not

depend on your own strength : is you do, you will be utterly

baffled. Be deeply sensible, that as you are not able to do

any thing good of yourselves, so here in particular, all your

strength, all your resolution will avail nothing. Whoever

trusts
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trusts in himself will be consounded. I never sound an ex

ception. I never knew one who trusted in his own strength

that could keep this resolution for a twelvemonth.

2. I advise you, Secondly, Cry to the strong for strength.

Call upon Him that hath all power. in heaven and earth. And

believe that He will answer the prayer that goeth not out of

seigned lips. As you cannot have too little considence in

yourself, so you cannot have too much in Hiim Then set

out in faith : and surely his strength shall be made persect in

your weakness.

3. I advise you, Thirdly, Add to your Faith, Prudence! use

the most rational means to attain your purpofe. Particularly

begin at the right end, otherwise you will lofe your labour.

If you desire to rise early, fleep early : secure this point at all

events. In spite of the most dear and agreeable companions,

in spite of their most earnest solicitations, in spite of en

treaties, railleries or reproaches, rigoroufly keep your hour.

Rise up precisely at your time, and retire without ceremony.

Keep your hour, notwithstanding the most pressing business:

lay all things by till the morning. Be it ever so great a crofsj

ever so great self-denial, keep your hour, or all is over.

4. I advise you, Fourthly, Be steady. Keep your hour of

Rising, without intermission. Do not rise two mornings, and,

lie in bed the third; but what you do once, do always. " But

my head aches." Do not regard that. It will soon be over.

But I am uncommonly drowsy; my eyes are quite heavy."

Then you must not parly ; otherwise it is a lost case : but

start up at once. And is your drowsiness does not go oss, lie

down for awhile, an hour or two aster. But let nothing

make a breach upon this Rule, Rise and dress yourself at your

hour.

5. Perhaps you will fay, " The advice is good ; but it

comes too late: I have made a breach already. I did rise

constantly, and for a season, nothing hindered me. But I

gave way by little aad little, and I have now lest it oss for a

Vox.V. Y considerable
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considerable time! Then in the name of God begin again I

Begin to-morrow ; or rather to night, by going to bed early,

in spite of either company or business. Begin with more

self-dissidence than besore, but with more conssidence in God.

Only follow these sew rules, and my foul for yours, God will

give you the victory. In a little time, the dissiculty will be

over: but the benessit will last for ever.

6. If you fay> " But I cannot do now as I did then; for I

am not what I was. I have many disorders, my spirits are

low, my hands shake : I am all relaxed." I answer, AU

these are nervous symptoms; and they all partly arise from

your taking too much fleep ; nor is it probable they will ever

be removed, unless you remove the cause. Theresore on this

very account (not only to punifh yourself for your folly and

unsaithsulness, but) in order to recover your health and

strength, resume your early rising. You have no other way:

you have nothing else to do. You have no other pofsible

means of recovering, in any tolerable degree, your health both

ef body and mind. Do not murder yourself outright. Do

not run on in the path that leads to the gates of death! As I

faid besore, so I lay again, In the name of God, this very day,

set out anew. True, it will be more dissicult than it

was at the beginning. But bear the dissiculty which you

have brought upon yourself, and it will not last long. The

Sun of Righteousness will soon arise again, and will heal both

your foul and your body.

7. But do not imagine that this single point, Rising early,

will suffice to make you a Christian. No: although that

single point, the not rising, may keep you a Heathen, void

of the whole Christian spirit ; although this alone (especially is

T^iu had once conquered it) will keep you cold, formal, heart

less, dead : and make it impofsible for you to get one step for

ward in vital Holiness: yet this alone will go but a little way,

to make you a real Christian. It is but one step out of many :

but it is one. And having taken this, go forward. Go on to

univerfal
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univerfal Self-denial, to temperance in all things: to a sirm

resolution of taking up daily every crofs whereto you are

called. Go on, in a sull pursuit of all the mind that was in

Christ, of inward, and then outward Holiness: so shall you be

not almost, but altogether a Christian: so shall you sinish

your course with joy : you shall awake up aster his likeness,

and be fatissied.

London, Jan. 2o, 1 782.

A sitort Account of Mr. Robert Wilkinson.

•

BEFORE hearing the Gofpel, which is the power of God

•unto falvation, I was often terrisied in dreams and

visions of the night. Sometimes I thought I was falling down

steep precipices ; at others, that the devil was standing over

me to take me away immediately.

At such times, I have often waked, shrieking in such a

manner as terrisied all who heard me. Afterwards I heard

the gospel for a season, at Rookhope, in the couniy of Durham ;

but the people not receiving the joysul sound, the Servants of

God forsook the place. I was lest with much uneasiness on

my mind; what I formerly delighted in, was now hatesul to

me. I could play no more on the violin, or at cards, nor

sing vain songs; neither had I a desire to speak any more than

I was forced to. The people faw my distress, but not knowing

God, could not point out a Cure.

In this condition I continued tor some weeks. • I began to

read religious books, and likewise to bow my knees besore

God in secret ; sometimes I could weep much, but having no

one to direct me, aster a time, I got back into folly, and pur-

sued my evil practices with more eagerness than besore.

About four years aster, I was called to live in Weardale-

Chapcl. I then heard the Methodists very frequently. I was

Y 2 often
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often softened under the word. I never found a desire to

ftiock the people as many do ; but rather stood in awe of

them. But all this while I continued in my sins. The sirst

Sunday in Lent, 1767, I heard, as usual, a Methodist Preacher

in the asternoon. I did not then sind that the word made any

impression upon me. But at night, on my bed, the Lord cut

me to the heart, and I could not help roaring for the disquiet-

ness of my foul. I then selt I must perish eternally, unless

some ways to escape were found which I knew not of. Im

mediately I wished for the Methodists to pray with me; but

in particular, for a young man, Stephen Watson, who is now in

glory. [From the time he knew Jesus, he was a pattern to all

the Society. And aster having walked four years in the light

of God's countenance, he departed in the sull Assurance of

Faith ; having testisied, for many months besore his death,

that the blood of Jesus had cleansed him from all sin. His

last words were, " Glory be to God for ever arid ever 1

Amen and Amen !"J

One morning I sell down on my knees to ask forgiveness

for my many ofsences, and continued to cry night and day.

My burden increased, and temptations were very strong. I

then began to compare myself with the most sinsul of my

companions, and with other notorious sinners I had heard of; but

I could sind no equal. I said, from the ground of my heart, of

all the sinners under heaven, I am the Chies. The Enemy

then suggested, that I was guilty of a sin which God never

would pardon.

Tongue cannot express the distress I then selt. The heart

tnoweih its own bitterness. I thought, never man fostered

what I did. That saying, " A dreadsul found in his ears," con

tinually followed me. I found the Enemy readv day and night

to devour me. When in private prayer, 1 thought he had hold

of my clothes. For many nights he suggested, If I prayed,

he would appear and tear me in pieces. Yet I durst not but

pray, though my prayers vee mostly made up of sighs and

groans.
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groans. One day, drawing towards evening, the Enemy

came in as a flood, and the temptation was, to put an end to

a wretched lise. I resisted, but it continued to come as quick

as lightning, and I was asraid that the Tempter would prevail,

so that I durst not carry a penknise about me. That was the

only time I was banished from private prayer, because I durst

not stay alone. That night we met our Class ; I then cried

out to one of my brethren, who was waiting for me to go

with him to the meeting, O Culkbert ! I am driven to dis

traction .' He spake to me as comfortably as he could; but as

we walked together, I found as is one was hanging on the

skirts of my clothes. After the sirst prayer was over, it was

with dissiculty I rofe from my knees. When the Leader asked

how I found the state of my soul, I answered, I am left with

out one spark of hope that God will ever have mercy on

me. No, said he, you are not ; for is you were, you would

not now be using the means of grace.

He encouraged me to follow on ; but I still sound no com

fort. All the time of my Convictions I had but very little

ease, and when I had, I had a sear almost equal to my pain,

lest I should sall back into sin, or speak peace when God did

not. O how I longed for deliverance from sin! I often

cried, Lord, is I am for ever banished from thy presence,

let me not sin again !

Not long aster, that text in the 51st Psalm followed me,

■ Then will I teach transgressors thy ways, and sinners fhall be

converted unto thee." I thought, is God did pardon me, he

could resuse none; but the foulest on this side hell might

come and welcome. But this was the sting, I thought he

would not. However, I kept using the means, and went fre

quently among the Methodists, to get them to pray with

me. And I would have been glad is they had asked me to

stay all night, but sbame would not let me tell them so. \

often thought I never could get over another night. My

neighbours said I was besides myself, for I could not rest in

my
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my bed. I often rofe and wandered in the sields, weeping

and bewailing my desperate state. But blessed be God! he

that wounds can heal.

In the beginning of July, as Stephen Watson and I were

sitting together, he had a volume of the Chriflian Li

brary in his hand, out of which he read one of Mr. Ruther

ford?* Letters. When he had done, Stephen, faid I, I sind

as it were, a melting warmness in my breast. So do I too,

said he. He then asked, cannot you believe that God has

pardoned your sins? No, faid I: I dare not: on which I

immediately lost my comfort.

Sunday the 1 2th of July, Joseph Watson preached in the

Chapel in Weardale. He gave out that hymn.

All ye that pass by,

To Jesus draw nigh,

To you is it nothing that Jesus should die?

Your ransom and peace,

Your surety he is,

Come, see is there ever was sorrow like his*

For you and for me, .

He prayed on the tree,

The prayer is accepted, the sinner is free ; . ,.

Then, all within me cried out,

The sinner am I

Who on Jesus rely.

And come for the pardon, God cannot deny.

I then believed that God for Christ's fake had forgiven all

my sins, and found that peace which arises from a sense of

Reconciliation. The people of God who knew my distress,

perceived
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perceived by my countenance that the Lord was gracious to

me, besore I had the opportunity to tell them, I then went,

rejoicing home, and could not help telling what God had.

done for my foul.

[To be concluded in our next.]

An Account of a very remarkable Child, who died som$

years ago, at Stockton upon Tees.

WTHEN she was about six years old, she was something

* ' awakened by hearing one of our silters instruct her

own children : soon aster, she was take'n ill of a white swelling,

and was then more deeply awakened. In this state she was

visited by our people, and soon found a sense of the pardoning

love of God. I saw her about two months aster this. She

Was then exceeding weak, and in constant pain. I asked her,

" Do you sind your soul happy?" With great seriousness, she

answered, " Yes, I bless the Lord, my Beloved often visits

my foul." I asked, " Can you bear your asfliction with pa.

tience?" She replied, " O yesl is my asfliction was greater I

could bear it ; I have reason to bless the Lord that I ever was

afflicted ; for besore I was asflicted I went astray ; but he has

laid this asfliction upon me to bring me to himself." She

added, " But what is this pain which I seel, to what my Jesus.

selt for me, when he bore my sins in his own body upon the

tree! O how willing is Jesus to be found of them that, seek

him !" Then looking up to her mother she said, with great

earnestness, " O mammy ! you must seek Jesus : indeed you

must. He says, Except a man be born again, lie cannot fee the.

kingdom of God. No mammy ! no unclean thing can enter

within the gates of the new Jerusalem. I then asked

her, " Are you asraid to die now ?" She smiled and

iaid, " O no, is it was the Lord's will, I could, now meet

Death
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Dcaj.fi .u-ith pleasure." She then added, 0 that I had wings

like a dove, for then would I jlee away and be al reft ! One

night, being exceeding ill, her mother said, " You must be

very patient, and then, in a little time, you will go to heaven

and be an angel there." The child answered, " O no

mammy ! that I never shall. An angel had never flesh and

bones like me : but I shall be a saint." This is all I can re

member of this most extraordinary child.

Feb. 5, 1788. JOHN PAWSON.

An Account of a wry extraordinary Deliverance, which hap-

fened to Ann Watson, of 1homer, near Leeds, in

Yorkshire.

ANN WATSON was brought to the knowledge of God

when she was about fourscore. She was then remark

ablv happy in her foul; but very- seeble in body. As fhe had

a son who lived at Weatherty, (a town about six miles from

fkorner^ weak as she was, fhe determined to go and talk to

him about the salvation of his foul. Accordingly Die set out

on foot, in Feb. 1762. After she had been there two or

three dav% she set out again for her own home, one Thurs

day morning. Towards night, fhe had got within less than a

mile of the town ; but having a small brook to crofs, over

which there was only a very narrow wooden-bridge, without

a band-rail, and as the wind was exceeding high, (he durst*

not attempt to go over, for sear of salling into the water.

She theresore turned back, ia order to take the high-road,

which was but at a small distance. Having a wood to pass,

through, fhe lost her way, and wandered about till aft her

strength was gone. And as the night was coming on, (he lay-

down under a hedge, quite upon the top of a hill. On

Fruiav
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Friday several persons went in search of her ; but Juppoffrlg

that she had sallen into the brook, they only searcKj^flhare,

and of course did not sind her: so she lay out all that day

and night. On Saturday many went and searched the brook

again, and also the adjoining wood. They found part of her

clothes which she had lost, but did not come near the place

where she was. So she lay out till Sunday morning. Out of

pity to her poor distressed husband, (for as to her, every body

had given her up for lost,) most of the Congregation lest the

preaching, and went in search of her. At last, to their no

small astonishment, they found her alive and well; only ex

tremely weak. She had lain in one place all the time ; and

faid she faw several persons at a small distance, but was so

weak that she could not call them. All this time she had

taken no kind of nourishment ; for though she had a half

penny cake in her pocket, she was so weak, that, when she had

got her hand into her pocket, she could not draw it out again.

All the time she lay there, the weather was as cold as I ever

remember it to have been ; so that one would have thought*

even the most healthy person alive, could not have survived

one night where she lay. Yet she, weak as she was, having a sirm

considence that God would send her relies, and that she should

hot die there, was preserved during two whole days and three

nights, without ever moving from the place where she sirst

lay down, without the least shelter from the weather, or the

least nourishment of any sort whatsoever. Indeed had she not

been found when she was, she would have been buried alive

very soon ; for there sell such a snow that day, as I believe the

oldest person living could not remember. When she was

got home, she was put into a warm bed, and proper care

being taken of her, in a sew days she was as well as usual,

and lived several years aster.

• JOHN PAWSON.

Vol. V. Z An
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An ExtraEl from A Survey of the Wisdom of God in

the Creation.

Of the OPOSSUM, ICHNEUMON, &c.

THE Opojsum is about the size of a Cat, only more cor

pulent, and its legs more robust. It is a kind of ches-

nut colour, very bright and glossy. Its head is long, and

terminates in a shout, somewhat like a Fox's. The tail is

long, and much resembles that.of a Rat, which it twists about

with a surprising facility. The legs being short, the body is

carried at no great distance Iroin the ground. On the belly

of the semale, a bag is formed, by the skin being doubled.

It is not very deep ; the clofed part being toward the upper

part of the body, and the open part toward the lower. This

is covered with sur, like the rest of the body ; so that it is not

very obvious to the sight.

It is a harmless, but likewise a desenceless animal: and

the young of no creature, are produced so small and tender,

iii respect of the parent animal. Theresore that bag is ex

tremely usesul to them. They are cherished there by the

warmth of the parent's body, till toward noon : then they go

abroad, till at the sirst warning by the evening-cold, they

retire into their lodging again. Nor is this all the help which

it assords them. For as the tender young of the Opossum are

delicate morsels, they would be expofed to tjie rage of many

animals, both bv day and night. But the body ol the parent

is a fase and rcadv receptacle for them. By day she is as

watchsul over her brood, as a Hen over her Chickens. She

is alarmed at the (lightest appearance of danger, and by a noise

which they well understand, instantly calls them into her bag.

At night ihe constantly takes them in, and consults for herself

and them in a very uncommon manner. There are tho^t

among the devourers of her young, who will climb a tro'e

aster
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aster her. Theresore when she has climbed, to secure herself

and her young still sarther, she twists her tail twice round

some small bough, and then drops from it. There flie lianas

with her head downward: and whenever she pleases, she re

covers the branch with her seet by a swing, and loofening her

tail, walks about as usual.

To enable her thus to hang, there are spikes or hooks in the

under side of the vertebra of the tail. Indeed, in the sirst

three vertebra there are none; for there they would be of no

use. But they are found in all the rest. They are placed

just at the articulation of each joint, and in the middle from

the sides. Nothing could be more advantageoufly contrived.

For when the tail is twisted round a bough, these hooks easily

sustain the weight. And there is no more labour of the

muscles required, than just to bow or crook the taih

Another animal of a very peculiar kind is an Ichneumon.

It is of the weasel kind, with a longer and narrower b.ody than

a Cat, something approaching to the shape and colour of a.

Badger. Its nofe is black and sharp, like that of a Ferret.

Iti colour i* a yellowish grey. Its legs are short, and each of

its seet has sive toes. Its tail is very long ; its teeth and

tongue much like thofe of a cat. It is a very cleanly animal,

very brisk and nimble, and of great courage. It will engage;

a dog, and destroy a cat, by three bites on the throat. But

it is quite inofsensive to mankind, and is kept tame in Egypt :

running about the house, destroying all vermin, and playing

tricks, like spaniels.

When wild, he cannot overtake any nimble animal. But

he makes this up by assiduity. His legs being short, he is not

much seen; but he has a way of concealing himself yet more,

by crawling with his belly clofe to the ground, which he docs

all day long. But on the least noise (for his hearing is ex

ceeding quick) he starts up erect on his hinder legs. It the

poise is made by any reptile, bird, or small beast, he observes

Z 2 where
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whereabouts it is, places his noise directly in a line with it,

and begins to move towards it. He is silent and flow, hut

Constant in his approach; often stopping to hear, or look

forward, and know exactlv where the creature is : when he is

got within about sive seet, he stops. Nature, which has

denied him speed, has given him strength to leap, beyond

most other creatures. Having taken good aim, he springs

from the place, and salls directly on his prey. Thus he deals

with beasts and birds. But to serpents he gives chase, and to

avoid their bite, always seizes them by the neck.

Gtsiur says, that the Ichneumon is not only an enemy to

serpents themselves, but to their eggs also: which he hunts

aster continually and destroys, though he does not seed upon

them.—How mercisully has God given this animal in the

countries where thofe terrible reptiles most abound! And

which, without this provision, would be so over-run with

them, as to be uninhabitable.

The Jackal is of the carnivorous kind. They hunt by

scent, and go in packs. They pursue with patience, rather

than with swistness, and excite each other by a spirit of

emulation.

It goes for current, that the Jackal discovers the Lion's

prey: that each of these retains one of them, and having

satiated himself, lets his dependent seed on the offals of his

repast.

But the truth is, there are great numbers of Jackals in

some woods, and when one of these sees a Stag, or other large

beast, which is not a beast of prey, he sets up his cry, which

is like that of a hound, and follows it. As he continues his

cry, the other Jackals within hearing follow likewise.

And could the creature outrun thofe that began the chase,

there is a continual supply ; so that it cannot escape. "When

they have run it down, they worry it at once, and it is de

voured almost in an instant. After this (he Jackals disperse,

till another cry invites them,

They
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They hunt generally in the night ; and in thofe parts of the

East, where they are most frequent, there never is a night but

they are heard, in one part or other of the woods. The

other beasts of prey understand the found: and frequently prosit

by it. If a Lion, Tyger, or Leopard happens to be near, he

hears the cry, and stands upon the watch. These large

aaimals are all very swist, but they are lazy, and never make

long pursuits. If the creature pursued be sar off, and runs

another way, they never trouble themselves about it. But is

it be near, or is it runs towards the place where the Lion is, he

will dart out upon it as it goes by. And the little animals

that hunted it down must stand by, and be content with what

their master leaves.

The Sable-mice, (which were sirst observed in Lapland, in

1697,) are near as big as a small Squirrel. Their skin is

streaked and spotted with black and light brown. They have

two teeth above, and two under, very sharp and pointed.

Their seet are like a Squirrel's. They are so sierce, that is a

stick be held out to them, they will bite it, and hold so sast,

that they may be swinged about in the air. In their march

they keep a direct line, generally from north-east to south

west. Innumerable thousands are in each troop, which is

usually a square. They lie still by day, and march by night.

The distance of the lines-they go in, parallel to each other, is

of some ells. Whatever they meet in their way, though it

were sire, a deep well, a torrent, lake, or morass, they avoid

it not, but rush forwards. By this means many thousands of

them are destroyed. If they are met swimming over a lake,

and are forced out of their course, they quickly return into it

again. If they are met in woods or fields and stopt, they

rai/e themselves on their hinder legs, like a dog, and make a

kind of barking noise, leaping up as high as a man's knee, and

desending their Jine as long as they can, If at last they are

forced out pf if, they creep into holes, and set up a cry,

founding
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sounding like Biab, biab. If a house stands in their way, they

never come into it, but stop there till they die. But they

will eat their way through a stack of corn or hay. When

they march through a meadow, they eat the roots of the

grass : and is they encamp there by day, they utterly spoil it,

and make it look just as is it had been burnt. They are ex

ceeding fruitsul: but their breeding does not hinder their

march. For some of them have been observed, to carry one

young in their mouth, and another upon their back. In

winter they live under the snow, having their breathing-holes,

as Hares and other creatures have.

[To be continued.-]

Remarks upon Mr. Lorie's Essay on Human

Understanding.

[Continued from page 146.]

0/* ATTENTION and REPETITION.

" Sect. 3. A Ttention and Repetition help much

■*. -*- to the sixing any Ideas in the Memory : but

thofe which naturally at sirst make the deepest, and most

lusting impression, are such as are accompanied with

pleasure or pain. The great business cf the Senses, being to

make us take notice of what hurts, or advantages the body, it

is wisely ordered by Nature (as has been shewn) that Pain

should accompany the reception of several Ideas ; which sup

plying the place of Consideration and Reasoning in Children,

and acting quicker than Consideration in grown men, makes

both the young and old avoid painsul objects, with that haste,

which is necessary for their preservation ; anf&in both, settles iu

the Memory a caution for the suture.

" Sect. 4.
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*' Sect. 4. Concerning the several degrees of lasting, where

with Ideas are imprinted on the Memory, we may observe,

That some of them have been produced in the Understanding,

by an object assssecting the Senses once only, and no more

than once: others, that have more than once osssered them

selves to the Senses, have yet been little taken notice of;

the Mind, either heedless, as in children, or otherwise em

ployed, as in men, intent only on one thing, not setting the

stamp deep into itself. And in some, where they are set op

with care, and repeated impressions, either through the

temper of the body, or some other desault, the Memory is

very weak: in all these cases, Ideas in the mind quickly fade,

and often vanish quite out of the Understanding, leaving no

more footsteps, or remaining characters of themselves, than

shadows do flying over sields of corn ; and the Mind is as

void of them, as is they never had been there.

" Sect. 5. Thus many of thofe Ideas, which were produced

in the minds of children, in the beginning of their senfation

(some of which, perhaps, as of some pleasures and pains, were

besore they were born, and others in their insancy) is in the

suture course of their lives, they are not repeated again, are

quite lost, without the least glimpse remaining of them. This

may be observed in thofe, who by some mischance have lost

their sight, when they were very young, in whom the Ideas

of Colours, having been but flightly taken notice of, and

ceasing to be repeated, do quite wear out ; so that some years

alter, there is no more notion, nor memory of colours lest in

their minds, than in thofe of people born blind. The Me

mory in some men, it is true, is very tenacious, even to a

miracle : but yet there seems to be a constant decay of all our

Ideas, even os thofe which are struck deepest, and in minds

the moll retentive ; so that is they be not sometimes renewed

by repeated exercise of the Senses, or Reslection on thofe kinds

of objects, which at sirst occasion them, the print wears out, and

at last there remains nothing to be seen. Thus the Ideas, as

well

V
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well as the children of our youth, often die besore us : and our

Minds represent to us thofe tombs, to which we' are ap-

proaching ; where though the brass and marble remain, yet

the inscriptions are essaced by time, and the imagery moulders

away. The piclures drawn in our minds, are laid in fading

Colours; and is not sometimes resreshed, vanish and disappear.

How much the constitution of our bodies, and the make of

bttr animal spirits, are concerned in this, and whether the1

temper of the brain make this difference, that in some it re

tains the characters drawn on it like marble, in others like

free-stone, and in others little better than sand, I shall not

here enquire, though it may seem probable, that the con

stitution of the body does sometimes insluence the Memorv :

since we oftentitnes sind a disease quite strip the Mind of all

its Ideas, and the flames of a sever, in a sew days, calcine all

those images to dust and consusion, which seemed to be as

lasting, as is graved in marble.

" Sect. 6. But concerning the Ideas themselves, it is easy

to remark, That thofe that are qftenest refreJlied (amongst

which are thofe that are conveyed into the mind by more

ways than one) by a frequent return of the objects or actions

that produce them, fix themselves best in the Memory, and re

main clearest and longest there ; and theresore those, which

are of the original qualities of bodies, viz. Solidity, Extension^

Figure, Motion, and Rest, and thofe that almost constantly

afsect our bodies, as Heat and Cold; and thofe which are the

Affections of all kinds of beings, as Existence, Duration, and

Number, which almost every object that affects our Senses,

every thought which employs our Minds, bring along with

them : these, I say, and the like Ideas, are seldom quite lost#

whilst the mind retains any Ideas at all.

•' Sect. 7. In this secondary Perception, as I may so cast

if>, or viewing again the Ideas, that are lodged in the Memory,

the Mind is oftentimes more than "barely passive, the appearance

of thofe dormant pictures, depending sometimes on the Will.

The
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The Mind very osten sets itself to work \n. search of some

hidden Idea, and turns, as it were, the eye of the foul upon

it ; though sometimes too they start up in our minds, of their

own accord, and offer themselves to, the Understanding ; and

very often are rouzed and tumbled out of their dark cells,

into open daylight, by some turbulent and tempestuous passion;

our Assections bringing Ideas to our memory, which had

otherwise lain quite and unregarded. This farther is to bd

observed, concerning Ideas lodged in the Memory, and upon

occasion revived by the Mind, that they are not only (as the

Word revive imports) none of them new ones; but also that

the mind takes notice of them, as of a former impression, and

renews its acquaintance with them, as with Ideas it had knowd

besore. So that though Ideas formerly imprinted, are not all

constantly in view, yet in remembrance they are constantly

known to be such, as have been formerly imprinted, i. e. in

View, and taken notice of besore by the Understanding.,

" Sect. 8. Memory, in an intellectual creature, is necessary

in the next degree to Perception. It is of fo great moment,

that where it is wanting, all the rest of our faculties are in a

great measure useless : and we, in our thoughts, reasonings,

and knowledge, could not pioceed beyond present objects,

were it not sor the assistance of our memories, wherein there

may be two de/ecls.

First, That it lefts tht Idea quite, and so far it produces per

sect ignorance. For since we can know nothing farther than

we have the Idea of it, when that h gone, we are in persect

Ignorance.

Secondly, That it motes flowly, and retrieves not the Ueast

that it has, and are laid tip in store, quick enough to serve the

mind upon occasions. This, is it be to a great degree, is

Stupidity; and he, who through this desault in his memory,

has not the Ideas, that are really preserved there, ready at

hind, when need and occasion calls for them, had almost

Vol. V. A a" - as
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as good be without them quite, since they serve him to little

purpofe. The dull man, who lofes the opportunity, whilst

he is seeking in his mind for thofe Ideas, that should serve his

turn, is not much more happy in his knowledge, than

ont that is persectly ignorant. It, is the business theresore

of the Memory to surnish to the Mind thofe dormant Ideas,

which it has present occasion for, in the having them ready

at hand on all occasions, consists that which we call Invention,

Fancy, and quickness of parts.

** Sect. 9. These are desects, we may observe, in the me

mory of one man compared with another. There is another

desect, which we may conceive to be in the memory of men

in general, compared with some superior created intellectual

beings, which in this saculty may so sar excel man, that they

may have constantly in view the whole sense of all their for

mer actions, wherein no one of the thoughts they have ever

had, may ilip out of their sight. The Omniscience of God,

who knows all things past, present, and to come, and to whom.

the thoughts of men's hearts always lie open, may satissy us

of the pofsibility of this. For who can doubt, but God may

communicate to thofe glorious spirits, his immediate atten

dants, any of his periections, in what proportion he pleases,

as sar as created, sinite beings can be capable. It is reported

of that progidy of parts, Monsieur Pascal, that, till the decay

of his health had impaired his memory, he forgot nothing of

what he had done, read, or thought in any part of his rational

age. This is a privilege so little known to most men, that it

seems almost incredible to thofe, who aster the ordinary way,

measute all others bv themselves: but vet when considered,

may help us to enlarge our thoughts towards greater persections

of it in superior ranks of spirits. For this of Mr. Pa/cal was

still with the narrowness, that human minds are consined to

here, of having great variety of Ideas only by succession, not

all at once: whereas the several degrees of angels may pro

bably have larger views, and some of them be endowed with

capa
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capacities able to retain together, and constantly set besore

them, as in one picture, all their past knowledge at once.

This, we may conceive, would be no small advantage to the

knowledge of a thinking man ; is all his past thoughts, and

reasonings could be always present to him. And theresore

we may suppofe it one of those ways, wherein the knowledge

of separate spirits may exceedingly suqiass ours."

8. The Operations of the Mind are more accurately di

vided by Aristotle, than by Mr. Locke. They are three and no

more : Simple Apprehension, Judgment and Difcourse. It

seems Mr. Locke only gives, a New Name to Simple Appre

hension, terming it Perception. Of Judgment and Reason he

speaks in the fourth Book. Discerning, Comparing, Com

pounding, Abstracting, are Species of Judgment. Retention

•r Memory resers to them all.

[To be continued.]

On the Oricin of the So in..

[Concluded from page 146.]

6. TkTOSES insorms us, sallen Adam begat a son in his

JLVX Own likeness, and aster his image: but had he ge

nerated a body without a soul, he would not have begotten a

Jon in his own likeness, since he was not a mere mortal body,

but a fallen, embodied'spirit. Compare Gen. v. 3, with lvi. 26.

" But upon this scheme, will objectors say, is Adam was

converted when he begat a son, he begat a converted soul."

This does by no means follow ; lor is he was born of God

after his sall, it was by grace, through Faith, and not by na

ture, through generation: he could not theresore communi-

•eate his spiritual regeneration, by naturalgeneration, any more

A a 3 thatj
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than a great scholar can propagate his learning together with

his species. Should it be again objected, that " The foul is

pot generated, because the scriptures declare, The Lord is the

Father of the spirits of all jiefi, and the spirit returns to God

who gave if" 1 answer, It is also written, that Job and David

were fearfully made andfafldoned by the hands of God in the

womb; that he formed Jeremiah in the belly, and that we

are the offspring of him who made of one blood all nations of

men. Now is the latter scriptures do not exclude the inter

position of parents, in the formation of their children's bodies;

by what rule of criticism or divinity can we prove, that the

former exclude that interposition in the production of their

fouls?

Nor can materialists, who have no ideas of generation,

but such as are grofs and carnal, like their own system,

with any shadow of reason inser, that *' If the soul is gene

rated with the body, it will also perish with it:" for difso

lution is so far from a necessary consequence of the spiritual

generation of souls, that it would not so much as have fol

lowed the generation of our bodies, is Adam had not brought

fin into the world, and death by fin. Again, is wheat, a

material seed, which grows out of the fame earthly clod with

the chass that enclofes it, can subsist unimpaired when that

mean cover is destroyed : how much more can the foul (that

spiritual, vital, heavenly power, which is of nature so vastly

superior to the body in which it is conssined,) continue to

exist, when flesh and blood are returned to their native dust I

Should some persons reject what I fay of the traduction of

souls, in order to illustrate the derivation of original sin : and

should they fay that they have no more idea of the generation,

than honest Nichodemus had of the regeneration of a spirit:

I beg leave to observe two things :

First, If such objectors are converted, they will not deny

the regeneration of souls by the Spirit of God, since they ex

perience it; and our Lord speaks of it as a blessed reality,

even
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even "while he represents it as a mystery unknown, as to the

manner of it, John iii. 8—13. Now is pious fouls have been

regenerated from the beginning of the world, without exactly

knowing how ; is it reasonable to deny that souls are gene

rated, merely because we cannot exactly account for the

manner in which that wonder takes place ?

Secondly, Should my objectors be versed in Natural Phi

losophy, they need not be told that even the kind of gene

ration, which they allow, is as much a mystery to man, as

the movement of a watch is to a child, that just sees the case

and glass. If they will not believe me, let them believe him,

who gave his heart to search out by wisdom concerning alt

things that are done under heaven ; and who, touching upon

our question, says; as thou knowe.fi not what is the way of the

spirit, nor how the bones do grow in the womb of her that is

with child: even so thou knowest not the works of God that

naketh all. Eccl. xi. 5.

For my part, I do not see, why the same almighty Pre-i

server of men, who (as St. Paul tells us) made of one blood

the bodies of all nations of men, might not of one active

thought and ardent DESIRE, have made the fouls of

all nations of men also. Have not thoughts and desire as great

affinity to the nature of the foul, as blood has to that of the

My? And consequently are not our ideas of the Iraduclion

of the foul, as clear as thofe, which we are able to form of

she generation of the body ?

4 Disavowal of Persecuting Papists,

[By the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

I
Have read a tract lately sent me, and will now give my

free thoughts upon the subject.

I sat
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I sat out early in lise with an utter abhorrence of Perse

cution in every form, and a sull conviction that every man

has a right to worship God, according to his own conscience.

Accordingly, more than sifty years ago, I preached on thofe

words, Ye inow not zvhat manner of spirit ye are of: for the

Son of man is not come to destroy men's lives, but to save them.

And I preached on the same text, in London, the sifth of last

November. And this I extend to members of the Church of

Rome, as well as to all other men.

I agree not only that many of these in former ages

were good men, (as Thomas a Kempis, Francis Sales, and

the Marquis de Renty) but that many of them are so at

this day. I believe, I know some Roman Catholics, who.

sincerely love both God and their Neighbour, and who

steadily endeavour to do unto every one, as they wish him to

do unto them.

But I cannot say, this is a general case : nay, I am sully

convinced, it is not. The generality of Roman Catholics

wherever I have been, are of the same Principles, and the

fame Spirit with their Foresathers. And indeed, is they had

the same Principles, it could not be doubted, but they would

be of the same Practice too, is opportunity should serve.

Thofe Principles openly avowd by their Foresathers, of

Priestly Absolution, Papal Indulgences, and No Faith to be

kept with Heretics, have never been openly and authorita

tively disavowed, even unto this day. And until they are, a

Roman Catholic, consistent with his Principles, cannot be

trusted by a Protestant.

For the same Principles naturally tend to produce the fame

Spirit, and the same Practice. Very lately, a perform seeing

many stocking to a place, which she did not know was 3

Romish Chapel, innocently said, What do all these people

want ? And was answered by one of them, with great vehe

mence, "We want your blood. And we will have it foon,,"

On
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On Friday last I dined with a Gentlewoman, whofe Father,

living in Dublin, was very intimate with a Roman Catholic

Gentleman. Having invited him to dinner one day, in the

course of conversation, Mrs. Gr asked him, " Sir, would

you really cut my husband's throat, is your Priest commanded

you?" He answered honestly, " Madam, Mr. Gr is my

Friend. And I love him well ; but I must obey the Church.

" Sir, said fhe, I beg I may never more see you within my

doors."

But still, be their Principles what they will, I would not

persecute them. So persecution is utterly out of the question.

I know no one that pleads for it. Theresore the writing or

talking against it, is time lost: it is proving what no one

denies.

And the Romanists never have been persecuted in England

since I remember. They have enjoyed a sull toleration. I

wish them to enjoy the same toleration still; neither more

hor less.

I would not hurt a hair of their head. Mean time I

would not put it into their power to hurt me, or any other

persons whom they believe to be Heretics. I steer the

middle way. I would neither kill, nor be killed. I would

not use the sword against Them; nor put it into their hands,

lest they should use it against me: I wisti them well: but X

dare not trust them.

But still I say, Persecution is out of the question. And I

k>ok on all vague declamations upon it, which have been

lately poured out, as either mere flourishes of persons who

think they talk prettily, or artsul Endeavours to puzzle the

cause, and to throw dust into the eyes of honest Englishmen.

J- W.

Bristol, March 18, 1782.

An
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Au Account of the Passions, or Natural Affections :

extractedfrom Dr. Watts.

A general Divfion of the Passions.

l. TT is evident there must be in pure and separate spirits

.*. some Assections correspondent to most of thofe passions

which our spirits seel who dwell in bodies. They have Love

and Hatred, Desire and Aversion, Joy and Sorrow, Fear and

Hope, as well as we : but while we dwell in these bodies,

the Assections of our minds will be accompanied with some

commotions of animal nature. Now it is impoflibe for us

precisely to distinguish how far the animal nature, and how

far the spirit, are concerned in raising these senfations which

we call Passions. I shall theresore only give some account os

these complex workings of our compound nature, as we sind

them in our present state.

2. The Passions are thofe sensible commotions os our whole

nature, soul aud body, which are occasioned by the perception

ofan object, cither rare and uncommon, or good and agreeable,

or evil and difagreeable : or at least we must have such an

apprehension of it, besore it can excite any passion in us.

Now if we will distinguilh the chies Passions according to

their objects, we may make three ranks of them. The two

first, primitive ; the third, derivative.

g. The sirst rank of Passions, are these three ; Admiration,

Love, and Hatred.

If the object be rare or uncommon, it excites Admiration.

If we look on it as good or agreeable, it engages our Love ;

is as evil or difagreeable, it moves our Hatred.

If the object appear valuable, it raises Esteem ; is worthless,

it raises Contempt.

If the object appear sit to receive good from us, it is Be

nevolence, or Good-will: is it appear sit to, receive oil

from us, the Hatred is called Malevolence, or Ill-will.

If
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If the object appear pleasing, and sit to do us good, it

raises Complacence, or Delight ; is it be displeasing, and

unsit to do us good, it excites a Displicence, or Diflike.

4. From love and hatred in their disseieni kinds, (butchiesly

from Complacence and Displicence) arise several more

Passions, which are also distinguished by their objects.

In Complacence and Displicence, and in all the Passions

derived from them, the pleasing object is more properly called

Good, and the displeasing, Evil, than in the Passions besore-

mentioned.

If the good be unpofsessed, and possible to be obtained,

Love grows up to Desire ; is the evil may possibly come

upon us, the Hatred expresses itself in Aversion : though

there may be also an aversion to some evil, from which we

are sufficiently secure.

If there be any profpect of obtaining the absent good, it

excites Hope ; is the absent evil be likely to come upon us, it

raises Fear.

Fear also arises from a present or expected good in danger

of being lost: and there is a Hope of escape from some

threatening evil, or of deliverance from some that is present.

If the good be actually obtained, or the evil prevented, it

excites Joy ; is the good be actually lost, or evil come upon

us, it causes Gries.

Whoever helps us to attain this good, or prevent the evil,

excites in us Gratitude ; whoever hinders our attainment of

good or promotes the evil, raises our Anger.

There are sew, is any Passions in the heart os man; but

they may be reduced to some or other of these general heads.

5. It is not necessary that the object which excites our

passions should be actually present with us; is there be but the

idea of it in the mind, it is sussicient to raise intense passions.

So sometimes Horror and Fear may be violent when the

objects or occasions of them are far distant ; but they are

Vol. V. B b suppofed
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suppofed to be approaching: and sometimes the very absence

of pleasing or displeasing objects may be the occasion of Gries

or Joy.

The Passions are wont to be described as mere inward sen

sations. But since there are some of them that include acts

of Volition, or some outgoings of the Will as well as percep

tions of the Mind, such as Desire, and Aversion, I chuse

rather to describe the Passions in general, as sensible commo

tions of our whole nature, both foul and body.

6. Because several Passions, particularly affect the heart,

theresore the heart is reckoned the seat of the Passions. It

was probably from this observation that some 3ncient philo

sophers, among other nations as well as the Jews, suppofed

the heart to be the special seat and residence of the soul or

intellectual spirit; and on this account the Heart in Scrip

ture as well as in heathen writings is used to signisy the Soul

itself.

7. Though the original Passions are these which were be

fore named, yet they include a great variety of particular

Affections. In many of the Passions the serments of flesh and

blood, and the sensations of the mind, are so swist and mo-

mentaneous, and are so joined and complicated with each

other, that it is exceeding hard to give an accurate and distinct

account of them. And there is another thing that makes a

just and accurate scheme of the Passions very difficult, is not

impossible ; and that is, that the language of men has some>-

times made one Xvord to signisy very different Passions, and

hath sometimes combined several different Passions into one

word, or name ; such as Jealousy, Suspicion, Envy : sometimes

also where the Passions themselves have scarce any difference,

yet there are different names for them ; as Anger, and Wrath,

and Fury : ,and there are many other combined Passions

that have no name. A persect scheme theresore is not to be

expected.

[To be continued.]

A*
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^fst Extratl from Mr. Vincent's Account ofthe Plague

in London.

IT was generally observed, that God's people who died by

the plague among the rest, died with such peace and com.

fort, as Christians do not ordinarily arrive to, except when

they are called to susser martyrdom. Some who had been

sull of doubts, and sears, and complaints, whilst they were

well, were silled with assurance, and comsort, and praise, and

joysul expectation of glory, when they lay on their death-beds.

And not only more grown Christians had these comsorts, but

also some younger Christians of no long standing.

I can speak something, of my own knowledge, concerning

some of my friends : I shall instance only in the house where!

I lived. We were eight in family, three men, three youths,

an old woman, and a maid ; all which came to me, hearing os

my stay in town, some to accompany me, others to help me.

It was the latter end of September besore any of us were

touched; the young ones were not idle, but improved their

time in praying and hearing, and were ready to receive in

struction, and were strangely borne up against the sears of

death, every day familiar to their view. But at last the plague

came in dreadsully upon us; the cup was put into our hand

to drink, aster a neighbour-family had tasted it, with whom we

had sweet society in this time of sorrow. And sirst our maid

was smitten ; it began with a shivering in her flesh, and

quickly seized on her spirits; it was a fad day, which I be

lieve I shall never forget: I had been abroad to see a friend

in the city, whofe husband was newly dead of the plague, and

she herself visited with it; I came back to see another, whofe

wise was dead of the plague, and he himself under appre

hensions that he should die within a sew hours : I came home,

B b 2 and
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and the maid was on her death-bed, and another crying out for

help, being lest alone. What was an interest in Christ worth

then ? What a privilege to have a title to the kingdom of

heaven ?

It was on Monday the maid was smitten ; on Thursday

she died: on Friday one of the youths had a swelling in his

groin ; and on the Lord's-day died with the marks of the dis

temper upon him : on the same day another youth sickened,

and on Wednesday he died : on Thursday night his master

sell sick of the disease, and within a day or two was sull of

spots, but strangely, beyond all expectation, recovered. Thus

the messengers came, one upon the heels of another, in such a

dreadsul manner, as is we must all follow each other into the

pit. Yet the Lord in mercy put a stop to it, and the rest

were preserved. But what was very remarkable, thofe who

died, were less troubled themselves, than others were troubled

for them. The sirst youth that was visited, being asked what

provision he had made for eternity, said, he hoped, is he died,

he should go to heaven ; and when he was drawing near his

end, boldly enquired whether the tokens yet appeared, saying,

he was ready for them. The other, being under seventeen,

lay so unconcerned at the thoughts of approaching death, that

I marvelled to see it ; the sting and sear of death was taken

out; yet once he told his mother he could desire to live a

little longer, is it were the will of God : she asked him why

he desired it ? He said, I desire to live till sire and saggot comes.

She said, is he died now, he should have a crown ; he

answered, but is I died a martyr, I should have a more glo

rious crown ; yet he was not unwilling to receive his crown

presently ; and he went away with great peace and sweetness

in his looks, to his Father's house.

I might speak of the carriage of the master, under the ap,

prehensions of death; when the spots appeared, he sent for

me, and desired me to pray with him ; told me he was now

going home, desired me to write to his friends, and let

them
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them know, That it did not repent him of his stay in the

city, though they had been so importunate with him to come

awav; for he had sound so much of God's presence in his

abode here, that he had no reason to repent: he told me

where he would be buried, and desired me to preach his

suneral sermon on Psal. xvi. 11, " In thy presence is sul

ness of jov, and at thy right-hand there are pleasures for

evermore."

The plague, at this time, increased exceedingly, and there

were sears that within awhile there would not be enough

alive to bury the dead.

Thofe ministers (formerly put out of their places, and who

abode in the city, when most cf the other ministers were fled)

seeing the people crowd so sast into eternity, crying as they

went, for spiritual physicians; and perceiving the churches

and pulpits to be open; judged that the law both of God and

of nature now commanded their preaching in public places,

though the law of man forbade them.

Accordingly they embraced the opportunity, and every ser

mon was unto them, as is they were preaching their last. For

Time seemed now to stand at the head of each pulpit, with its

scythe, saying, with a hoarse voice, " Work while it is

called To-day; at night I will mow thee down." And Death

seemed to stand at the side of the pulpit, with its sharp arrows,

saying, " Do thou shoot God's arrows, and I will shoot

mine."

Ministers now had loud calls to seriousness and servour in

their ministerial work; to preach on the brink of the pit,

into which thousands were tumbling; and to pray under such

views of eternity, as might stir up the people to more than

ordinary diligence.

Now there was such a concourse of people in all churches

where ministers were to be found, that olten they could not

get to the pulpit, without climbing over the pews: and such a

lace was now seen in the assemblies, as seldom was se«i besore

in
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in London ; such eager looks, such open ears, such greedy

attention, as is they would swallow every word.

If you ever faw a drowning man catch at a rope, you may

guess how eagerly many people caught at the word, when

they were ready to be overwhelmed by this overslowing

scourge; when death was knocking at so many doors, and

God was crying aloud by his judgments; and ministers were

listing up their voice like a trumpet: then, then the people

began to open their ears and hearts, which were fast shut and

barred besore. How did they then hearken, as if every

sermon was their last, as is death stood at the church door,

;to seize upon them so soon as they came forth, as is the

arrows which flew so thick would strike them, besore they

could get to their houses, as is they were immediately to

appear besore the bar of that God, who by his ministers was

now speaking unto them? Great were the impressions which

the word made upon many hearts. When sin is ript up and

reproved, O the tears that Aide down from the eyes! When

the judgments of God are denounced, O the tremblings

which are upon the conscience! When the Lord Jesus Christ

is made known, O what desire for him ! When the riches of

the gofpel are displayed, O the sweet flames which are in

the asssections! Now the net was cast, and much sish were

taken; the pool was moved by the angel, and many sin. sick

fouls were cured ; many were brought to the birth, and I

hope not a sew brought forth. Upon the whole, there was a

strange moving upon the hearts qf multitudes ; and many

were brought over unto Jesus Christ; whereof some died

with great willingness; and others remain stedfast in God's

ways unto this very day.

A Spz-
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/f Specimen o/"M< Divinily and Philofophy, of the higkly-

illuminated J \ c o n Behmxm.

IN the late Edition of his Works, besore the Second

Volume, we have the following Advertisement:

" As He and Mr. Law were raised .up by God, and highly

qualissied as Instructors of mankind in divine Wisdom, so all

who arc followers of Christ in simplicity of heart, and seek

only, the salvation of their souls, will sind in their writings

even' thing relating to their essential Happiness. And all

the essorts of human Wisdom to depreciate them, can be but

like sounding brass« or a tinkling cymbal."

Mr. Law's Writings are entirely out of the present ques

tion : we are only concerned with thofe of Jacob Behmen : a

specimen of which I beg to lay besore thofe, who really seek

the salvation of their souls.

Vol. II. page 165, and seq.

An Explanation or the Lord's-Prayer.

Unser vater im himmel

Our Father in heaven

41. Un is God's eternal will to nature: fer comprehends

in it the four forms of nature.

42. Va is the matrix upon the crofs ; ter is Mercury in

the Centre of nature. And they are the two mothers in the

eternal will. The one severs itself into sire, the other into

the light of Meekness and into water. For va is the mother

of the light which affords substantiality, and ter is the mother

of the sires tincture.

43. Im is the heart : for the syllable im goes forth from the

heart and soundeth through the lips.

44. Him means the creation of the foul : mel is the ange

lical foul itself: which the heart on the crofs in the centre

• between
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between the two mothers has comprehended, and with the

word him framed it to a creature, viz. into mel : for him is

the habitation of mel.

Dein nahme werde geheiliget

Thy name be hallowed

45. When we fay dein we understand how the poor foul

swims in the water of this world.

46. In the syllable nah it inclines inward ; and in the syl

lable me it comprehends the heavenly substantiality.

47. When we fay wer the whole creature goes along in the

will: sor wer has the whole centre, and with the syllable de it

lays itself down in obedience to the meekness, and will not

kindle the wer in the sire.

48. And when we fay ge the foul goes into the heavenly

substantiality, and then hei is the powersul entering upon the

crofs into the number three. With the syllable li the soul's

will has comprehended the Holy Ghost. . Get, there the foul

will go forth with the Holy Ghost.

Dein reich komme.

Thy kingdom come.

49. Dein: then the foul gives itself into the will of God.

5o. Reich : here it gives itself into the virtue of the Ange

lical world.

51. In the syllable kom, it goes into the virtue, and with

the syllable me, it goes into the kingdom as a sprout : for the

me makes the lips be open.

Dein wille geschehe, wie im himmel

Thy will be done, as in heaven.

Also auch auss erden.

So also upon earth.

52. Dein—here the will casts itself into God's will.

53. JVil, is its desire to will the fame with the Holy Ghost ;

le—with this syllable it takes in the will with the spirit into

the centre.

54. Ge,
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54. Ce, with this syllable it goes into the will fche: with

this syllable it worketh the work of God : he, in this syllable

it bows itself as a child.

55. Wie, there it goes again into the voice of God : im is

the beart of God. Him is again the creating of the creatures ;

mel is the foul willing the will of God.

56. Al, there it drives on that will with the syllable so out

of its centre into the outward principle. Audi—there it

alfords all it has in itself out into the outward.

57. Auff, with this syllable it apprehends the same again,

and desires its substance should not be dissipated.

58. Er, with this syllable it brings its substance into the spirit

of this world, and there the will shall work wonders. Den,

with this syllable it shews that it must not be done in the sire

of the anger ; for this syllable does not break up the centre.

They should be done in meek love, and yet taken out of the er.

Gieb uns unser taglich brodt heute

Give us our daily bread to-day

60. Gieb, there the will sticketh in the heart, and presses

outward, and the mouth catches it.

61. Uns, with this syllable the soul desires food lor all its

sellow members.

62. Un, with this syllable the soul goes into the internal

wisdom, wherein besore the creation in the seed, it was

discerned in the eternal will: Jer, with this syllable it takes

the original of nature in the will, where one form in the ori

ginal penetrates, sills and preserves the other. And that is

the bond of the foul, whereby it eternally subsists. And that

the will of the foul desires ; else it would be dissolved.

63. This is the true Dotlorship of the Holy Ghost. The

Outward is but foppery.

64. Tag, with this syllable the heavenly number is under

stood, as wherein the Spirit on the crofs in the holy matrix

comprehends the genitive in the multiplication; lick, in this

Vol. V. C c syllable
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syllable the soul quickens and strengthens itself with tl e hea

venlv number, which springs up out of the Divine Majesty in

sinitely : and herein the foul is acknowledged for an Angel.

Whoever desires it, may read the rest of this Explanation

at his leisure. I will only add the Conclusion of it.

Amen.

95. A is the sirst letter, and presses forth out of the heart,

and has no nature ; but we clearly understand herein, the

seeking, longing or attracting of the eternal will, without na

ture, wherein nature is generated, which has been from eternitv.

96. Now as the A is generated out of the heart, that is, out

of the eternal will, so out of A asterwards comes the whole

Alphabet with four and twenty numbers. For the A begins

to number, and comprizes the whole number in the syllable

men.

Now here I -six my soot. Upon this ground I join issue

with every admirer of Jacob Behmen, in England.

I appeal to every candid man, every man of pieiy and

common sense, whether this Explanation deserves those vio

lent Encomiums, contained in the Advertisement ?

I ask any person of understanding, First, Whether any

man in his senses, from the beginning of the world, ever

thought of explaining any treatise, divine or human, syllable

bv syllable? Did a more absurd imagination ever ent:*r into a

madman's brain ? Is it possible by this means to make sense

of KPvtext from Gcnejis to the Rmclation? Must there not be

a very high degree of Lunacy besore any such design could

be formed ? I ask, Secondly, If any Scripture could be thus

explained; is any meaning could be extracted from the

several syllables, must it not be from the syllables of the Ori

ginal, not of a tranflation, whether German or English ? I

ask, Thirdlv, Whether this Explanation be any explanation

at all? Whether it gives the meaning of any one Petition ?

Nay,
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Nay, Whether it does not reduce the divine Prayer, all

the parts of which arc accurately connected together, into an

unconnected, incoherent Jumble of no one can tell what ? I

ask, Fourthly, Whether we may not pronounce with the ut-

roust certainty, of one who thus distorts, mangles, and murders

the word of God, That the light which is in him is darkness;

that he is illuminated from beneath, rather than from above ;

and that he ought to be stiled a Demonofopher, rather than a

Thensophtr?

J. w.

LETTERS.

LETTER CCXXVI.

[From Miss B. to a Friend.]

July 6, 1762.

Dear Friend,

T Do sind enough in Jesus: I dare to fay, I love him with

-*- all my heart. Theresore the difficulty on my side is done

away, and I am not tempted as besore, concerning you.

But O! beware, lest in any degree, I should prove a tempta

tion to you. I sear lest you should so rest on any created

Good, as to seel less need of Jesus to rest on. O fly for

resuge, rest and Happiness to your bleeding Lord! Though

you should seel as is he did not hear or answer, yet force

yourself upon him, and plead the promise, That he will not

send you a warsare at your own cofl. And O! be earnest

with him, to tear away your All, is you cannot give it ! O that

C c 2 vou
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you may cast vour whole foul on Jesus, and sind in his Love

your abiding home! What heights and depths of Holiness

have many attained with half the helps and half the time

that we have had? Mv dear Friend, from this moment, let

us know nothing but Christ! But let us remember! If we

would know Him, we must know him crucisied. Yea, we

must be crucisied with him, or we can never reign with him.

How mav you be crucissied with him? The thing you want

is Faith: Faith to believe that from this moment the Captain

of the Lord's host will go besore you, and subdue ali yoi:r

Enemies beneath your seet? By the power of that Faith, ) on

would say to the mountain of Sin, " Be thou cast into the

fea, and it would obey. O cry for Faith ! May Jeius bless

you!" Pray for us, as we do for you!

I am yours, &c.

M. B.

LETTER CCXXVII.

[From Mrs. S. R. to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Dec. 20, 1757.

Dear Sir,

YOURS laid me in the lowest dust besore the Lord. Am

I not surrounded with snares on every side? O what

power do you put into my hands? How honoured by your

Brother, Mr. Jones, my Bands and Classes, and many others!

Added here unto are so many outward comsorts; food, and

raiment, with many other mercies! Considering the whole

liow shall I escape the snare of the Devil ? I sind but one

way, a constant sense of my own nothingness and helplessness,

and a clear view of Eternity at hand. This makes me every

moment cleave to the Lord Jesus ; and he is saithful : his

Grace is sufsicient sor me.

As
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As to your Questions, I do often lind in Prayer many im

pertinent thoughts come into my mind ; but they do not

distrafct me. I never sind my foul preit down bv any bodilv

weakness. I often sind Satan exercises my Imagination

with impertinent thoughts. Sometimes I can banish them as

they appear;' at other times I bear them as my burden.

They never trouble my foul: yet I think the deeper com

munion I have with God, the less power Satan will have. I

do sind every Reasoning brought into captivity to the obe

dience of Christ. As to my Dreams, I seldom remember

them. But when I do, I sind in general they are harmless.

Sometimes I dream of being in danger, and always escape by

the power of Faith. My soul is pierced through with a sense

of God's goodness and my own unworthiness! If my hap

piness were dependent on any creature, how often would it

be at an end ? But

Stands my house on Jesus fast,

My Rock cannot remove.

Blessed be God for Christ, the Sinner's Friend! And blessed

be Christ for free Grace! What great things hath God la.id

up for them that give him their whole hearts ?

I never sit down to write to you, but I sind my foul silled

with the goodness of God. As to being offended at you by

any thing I can hear, I think my foul is guarded against it, I

am enabled to look through all I hear. There is but one

thing which would lessen my affection to you, that is, to sind

in you any Evil allowed. My heart cannot be joined to

any one, who hath not the glory of God at heart. Nothing

but sin can separate the soul from God: and nothing but

sin can separate my heart from you: and that, not by hearing

it from others; but my eyes must sec, and my ears hear.

You said once, " By your plain dealing vou have the Key

os my heart, and free liberty to search it as you please." I

think.
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think, I use it. God grant it may answer the end for which lie

intended it! He would not have put this power into my

hands, were it not to answer some great end. I seel a love

that would break through sire and water, so you may love

God with all your heart! O that you was silled with the

Holy Ghost, with all inward and outward Holiness! How

my heart is expanded at the thought! Sir, in writing and

conversing, let you and I always consider ourselves, as besore

the Throne of God: and then we shall surely speak in the

uprightness of our hearts. My strengh sails me : so I conclude,

Your assectionate Child and Servant,

S. R.

LETTER CCXXVIII.

[From the Rev. Mr. Wefley, to Mrs. S. R.]

Jan. 20, 1758.

My dear Sister,

HOW did you seel yourself under your late trial ? Did

you sind no stirring of Resentment? No remains of

your own WiJl? No desire or wish, that things should be

otherwise? In one sense, you do desire it: because you desire,

that God should be glorissied in all things. But did not the

salling short, of that desire lessen your happiness ? Had you

still the same degree of communion with God ? The same

joy in the Holy Ghost? I never saw you so much moved,

as you appeared to be that evening. Your foul was then

greatly troubled: and a variety of conflicting passions, Love,

Sorrow, Desire, with a kind of Despair, were easy to be read

in your countenance. And was not your heart unhinged at

all? Was it not ruffled or discompofed? Was your foul all

the time calmly staved on God? Waiting upon him without

disti action?
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distraction? Perhaps one end of this clofe trial was to give

you a deeper knowledge of yourself and of God? Of

his power to save, and of the salvation he hath wrought in

you.

Most of the trials you have lately met with, have been of

another kind: but it is expedient for you to go through both

evil and good report.—The conversing with you, either by

speaking or writing, is an unspeakable blefling to me. I

cannot think of you, without thinking of God. Others

often lead me to him: but it is, as it were, going round

about: you bring me straight into his presence. Theresore

whoever warns me against trufling you, I cannot resrain; as

I am clearly convinced, he calls me to it.

I am your affectionate Brother,

J. W.

LETTER CCXXIX.

[From Mr. Theophilus Oakes, to Mr. L. C. and Mr. T. B.]

Dublin, May 20, 176$.

My dear Brethren,

IT is about siisteen years since the Lord called me from

among the pots, and spoke peace to my soul. I was for

many months in the chariot of Love. I did not see the

wickedness of my heart. I thought all was over, and that I

should never again draw my chariot wheels heavily. And I

am sure, is I had been saithsul, it would have been so. But

I began to see and seel that I had an evil heart, yet I did not

expect being delivered from it; and so was sometimes re

joicing, and sometimes cast-down. But last year the Lord

was pleased to begin such a work here, as was astonishing.

Many have found a glorious and blessed deliverance from all

sin.
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sm. The alarm reached me ; and the Lord, in a manner I

never saw besore, shewed me the dreadsul consequences of

my sallen nature, and die necessity of being delivered from

it. I also found a great desire to be freed from it. He who

gave me this knowledge did not let me wait in vain. For in

a moment he cleansed my heart from all evil. I selt the

change pass upon my foul with that comsortable text, " I

will, be thou clean." The Lord has been unto me ever since,

as the shadow of a great rock in a weary land. He reigns in

my heart, and makes it as a watered garden. I can rejoice

evermore, and prav without ceasing. I sind it as natural for

me to watch and pray, as to breathe. I know the Enemy of

fouls is always endeavouring to impofe his temptations upon

me. But blessed be God they have no place in my heart. I

see more and more the preciousness of Faith, and the love of

Jesus to so poor a worm as me. I can say, my Master's ser

vice is persect freedom. O let us be thanksul to God! surely

is all his children knew this privilege, they would not plead

for sin's remains: they would not doubt his power and willing

ness to destroy the carnal mind. How does Satan strive to

hinder the children ol men from coming to the knowledge of

the Truth ? Yet, glory be to God, there are many, even here,

who testisy that the blood of Christ cleanseth from all sin.

I am your affectionate Brother in Christ,

THEOPHILUS OAKES.

LETTER CCXXX.

[From the Rev. Mr. Conyers, to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

June 7, 1763.

Rev. and dear Sir,

I Have had insormations from many hands of your design

of calling upon me at Helmfley, in your return out of

Scotland. I take this opportunity frankly and freely to

declare
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declare to you, Sir, that my house and my heart are, and

ever shall be open to you. I presume our Archdeacon

will be with me from Stokefley, on Wednesday evening, as

he always takes a bed, and spends a night or two with me,

when he is Upon his Visitations, which is at this place on

Friday next. How far you may think proper to alter your

design of preaching here upon that account, I leave to your

self. I speak not this out of sear; for I love you as I

love my own foul: my only apprehension is, that he being

upon the spot, may shut my church-doors against you. But

if you only mean a friendly visit to me, I shall be glad to see

you, let who will be here, and it will be the comsort of my

heart to have you preach to my flock in every room of my

house, at any time when you come this way. As far as

the doctrine you teach has come to my knowledge, I know

not one part to which I could not subscribe both with hand

and heart. You have my prayers for the divine blessing and

protection upon you. May he conduct you fasely through all

dangers to his everlasting kingdom ! And O that I may bear

some humble part in that blessed work of praise, and be a

partaker with you in the joys of the Redeemer's kingdom!

I am, Rev. and dear Sir,

Your assectionate Friend, and Servant in Christ,

RICHARD CONYERS.

Vol. V. D d POETRY.
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POETRY.

Thoughts os Imputed Righteousness,

Occafioned by reading the Rev. Mr. Hervey's Dialogues between

Theron and Aspassio. By Dr. Byrom.

Part I.

IMPUTED Righteousness !■—-beloved Friend,

To what advantage can this Doctrine lend?

If at the fame time a Believer's breast,

Be not by real Righteousness polsest?

And is it be, why volumes on it made,

With such a stress upon impuledhitl ?

Amongst the Disputants of later days,

This in its turn, became a favourite phrase ;

When much divided in religious Schemes,

Contending Parties ran into extremes :

And now it claims the attention of the age,

In Hervey's elegant and lively page :

This his Aspafio labours to impress,

With every turn of language and address.

With all the flow of eloquence, that shines

Through all his (sull enough) embellished lines.

Though now so much exerting to conssirm

Its vast importance, and revive the term,

He was himself, he lets his Theron know,

Of disserent sentiments not long ago. .

And
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And friends of yours, it has been thought, I sind,

Have brought Aspasio to his present mind.

Now having read, but unconvinced I own,

What various Reasons for it he has shown ;

Or rather Rhetoric—is it be true,

In any sense that has appeared to you ;

I rest secured of giving no offence

By asking—how you understand the sense ?

By urging in a manner frank and free

What reasons, as I read, occur to me ;

Why Righteousness, for man to rest upon,

Must be a real not imputed one.

om the O L N E Y COLLECTION.

A sick soul. Mat. ix. ib.

T>HYSICIAN of my sin-sick soul,

-*• To thee I bring my case ;

My raging malady control,

And heal me by thy grace.

Pity the anguish I endure,

See how I mourn and pine ;

For never can I hope a cure

From any hand but thine.

I would disclofe my whole complaint,

But where shall I begin ?

No words of mine can sully paint

That worst distemper, sin.

It lies not in a single part,

But through my frame is spread ;

A burning sever in my heart,

A palsy in my head.

D d a It
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It makes me deas, and dumb, and blind,

And impotent and lame ;

And overclouds, and sills my mind,

With folly, sear, and shame.

Lord I am sick, regard my cry,

And set my spirit free ;

Say, canst thou let a sinner die,

Who longs to live to thee ?

FORTITUDE.

[By the Rev..Dr. Gibbons.]

MY Friend, should Fortunes savouring gales.

Just undulate your peacesul sails,

Or should the billows roll,

Tumultuous through the roaring deep,

Still in one even tenor keep

Your dignity of foul.

Should Fortune smile, be still serene,

Let no responsive smile be seen,

Or should she pour the tear ;

Be sure to wipe the tear away,

And through lise's miscellaneous day,

Firm to yourself appear, j

Nor quit your road, nor 'bate your speed.

Whatever thorn, or balesul weed,

May choke or curse the ground :

Often from sorrow's cloud of night,

Joy, like an angel, bursts to sight,

And gilds the horizon round.

ProJPtrity
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Profperity its evil brings,

Relaxing oft the mental strings,

In her soft sultry air :

Adversity her blessing gives,

And every stroke the soul receives,

Enables it to bear.

Almighty Cod, whatever ills,

Thine all-disposing Wisdom wills

For me thy meanest care ;

Teach me, enlivened with thy love,

And opening views of bliss above,

Magnanimous to bear.

Fortune and Fate are wild and vain,

The segments of a Pagan brain :

A God, a God is all :

O'er Nature he extends his sway,

O'er realms of night, and realms of day,

Of this terraqueous ball.

Prosperity sent from above,

To win our gratitude and love.

Spreads her inviting charms ;

Adversity receives from God

Its scorpion-stings and smarting rod,

To drive us to his arms.

PARADISE REGAINED.

[By H. T.]

SEEK not for Paradise with curious eye

In Asiatic climes, where Tigris' waves,

Mixed with Euphrates in tumultuous joy,

The spacious plains of Babylonia laves.

Tis
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'Tis gone with all its charms, and like a dream.

Like Babylon itself, is swept away ;

Bestow one tear upqn the mournsul theme,

But let it not thy gentle heart dismay.

For know wherever Love and Virtue guide,

They lead us to a state of heavenly bliss ;

Where joys unknown to Guilt and Shame preside,

And pleasures unalloyed each hour increase.

Behold that grove, whofe waving boughs admit,

Through the live colonnade, the fruitsul hill, '

A moving profpect with sat herds replete,

Whofe lowing voices all the valley sill.

There through the spiry grass, where glides the brook,

(By yon tall poplar which erects its head

Above the verdure of the neighbouring oak,)

And gently murmurs o'er the adjoining mead :

Philander and Cleora, happy pair !

Taste the cool breezes of the gentle wind ;

Their breasts from guilt, their looks are free from care,

Sure index of a calm, contented mind.

.

'Tis here in virtuous love the studious sair

Insorms her babes, nor scorns herself to' improve,

While by his smile she lives whofe pleasing care

Dispenses knowledge from, the lips of love.

No wild Desires can spread their poison here,

Nor Discontent their peacesul hours attend;

False JoySi nor flattering Hopes, nor servile Fear,

Their gentle minds with jarring passions rend.

Hcr«
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Here oft in pleasing solitude they rove,

Recounting o'er the deeds of former days;

With inward joy their well-spent time approve,

And seel a recompense beyond all praise.

Or in sweet converse through the grove, or near

The fountain's brink, where the cool arbour's shade

Beats back the heat, fair Virtue's voice they hear,

More musical by sweet digressions made.

With calm dependance, every good they tafle,

Yet seel their neighbour's wants with kind regret,

Nor cheer themselves alone (a mean repast !)

But deal forth blessings round their happy seat.

Tis to such virtue, that the Power supreme,

The choicest of his blessings hath designed,

And shed them plenteous over every clime.

The calm delights of an untainted mind.

Ere yet the fad esfects of foolish pride,

And mean ambition still employed in strise,

And luxury did o'er the world preside,

Depraved the taste, and palled the joys of lise.

For such the Spring in richest mantle clad,

Pours forth her beauties through the gay paterre ;

And Autumn's various bofom is o'erspread,

With all the blushing fruits that crown the year.

Or Summer tempts, in golden beams arrayed,

Which o'er the sields in borrowed lustre glow,

To meditate beneath the cooling shade,

Their happy flate, and whence their blessings flow.

Even
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Even rugged Winter varies but their joy,

Painting the cheeks with fresh vermilion hue ;

And those rough Frosts which softer frames annoy,

With vigorous Health their flackening Nerves renew■.

From the dark bosom of the dappled Morn,

To Phœbus shining with meridian light ;

Or when mild Evening does the sky adorn,

Or the pale Moon rides through the spangled Night.

The varying scenes in every virtuous soul,

Each pleasing change with various pleasures bless ;

Raise cheersul hopes, and anxious sears control,

And form a Paradise of inward Peace.

A SHORT HYMN.

Heb. xiii. 21. Make you perfed in every good, work, to do

his will, working in you that which is well-pleafing in his

fight, through Jesus Chrijl ; to whom be glory for ever and

ever, amen.

O Might our every work and word

Express the tempers of our Lord,

The nature of our Head above !

His Spirit send into our hearts,

Engraving on our inward parts

The living law of holiest love :

Then shall we do with pure delight

Whate'er is pleasing in thy sight,

As vessels of thy richest grace ;

And having thy whole counsel done,

To thee, and thy co-equal Son

Ascribe the everlasting praise.
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Arminian Magazine,

For MAY 1782.

Of FREE-WILL: tranjlatedfrom Sebastian Castellio's

Dialogues, between Lewis and Frederic.

DIALOGUE III.

[Continuedfrom page 173-]

Fred. /"I OD began the work of his Grace in the Jewish

^-* Church : but the Jews did not love God as the

Apoftles did, even besore the day of Pentecost ; nor did the

Apostles then love him, as they did aster the descent of the

Holy Ghost. The not attending to this, has led many Com

mentators into grievous mistakes, who would measure the

privileges of adult Christians, by thofe of the Jews, who

lived in the insancy of the Church.

To return now to your text. What the law could not do,

in that it was weak through the Jlejh, is not to be understood,

as is the law was carnal and ordainedfor death. The Apostle

Vol. V. E e had
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had besore said, that it was spiritual, and ordained for life.

But it means, Because the Spirit of God given under the

law, could not make us truly righteous, God sent his Spirit in

a larger measure by his Son, to supply what was wanting in

them. And his Son endued with his whole Spirit, conquered

sin, that the righteousnefs- of the law might be fulfilled in us;

that is, that we might love God with all our hearts, and walk

not after the Jlcsh, hut aster the Spirit. This is called the

righteousness of the law, not because the law enables us to

perlorm' it, but because it is enjoined therein.

The sum of what has been said is,- God willeth all men to

be saved. The way of Salvation is, to obey the will of God

declared in his Commands. Now God commands nothing

impossible : and is he enjoins any thing to man, which man

cannot perform, he gives him power to perform it. And his

Commands are given to all men : but all do not obey them.

But what hinders their obeying ? Lewis. I had rather you

would tell me. Fred. Attend then. You remember, God

wills nothing impossible. Lewis. I do. Fred. Now obedience

is voluntary. Lewis. It is. Fred. But it is impossible, that

the same thing should be both voluntary and compelled.

Lewis. True. Fred. Theresore no man can be compelled to

obey. And theresore God willeth not that any be compelled

to obey. For it is impossible that the same man should be

compelled, and at the same time act voluntarily. It follows,

The perverse will of thole that will not obey, is the cause

that all are not saved : whofe will being free, may be per

suaded, but cannot be compelled.

Lewis. But here arises a doubt. God does seem sometimes

to compel the wills of men: as when he compelled the

Egyptians to give the Ifraelites vessels of silver and gold. So

he compelled Balaam to bless Ifrael, and Jonah to go to Ni

neveh. Fred. God compelled Balaam to bless the Ifraelites ;

but he did not compel him to bear them any good-will. For

he asterwards gave Balak that advice, which did them much

hurt.
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hurt. So he compelled Jonah to go to Nineveh ; but he did

not compel him, to with well to the Ninevites. The out

ward action was constrained ; hut his will remained the same.

In a word: God does sometimes constrain men to do this or

that particular action. But he does not praise them for doing

it, because they do it against their will. Their inclination is

still the same. You may explain this by a comparison. In

the case of Shadrack, Meshech, and Abednego, God deprived

the sire of its power to burn, so that it could not act on them

according to its nature. But he did not change the nature of

sire. And thus he sometimes bends the wicked to mercy by

force ; but that does not change their nature : it does not

turn them into good men. They remain wicked still. We

allow, God draws men to Goodness : but we deny that he

compels them to it. He may sometimes compel them to par

ticular Actions; but never to inward Holiness.

Lewis. What then mean thofe sayings, Compel them to come

in? And, No man •cometh unto me, except my Father draw

him? Fred. To draw, is to attract, to allure. So the Spouse:

(Cant. i. iv.) Draw me ; we will run aster thee. Here cer

tainly she is drawn willingly; for she of herself asks the

King to c!raw her. So God, in Hofea, (chap. xi. ver. 4, 5,)

/ drew tliem with the bands of a man, with the cords of love.

I was unto them, as they that take off the yoke on their Jaws :

and I laid meat unto them. But they refused to return. You

see how they are drawn, and yet how they resist the attraction

and the will of God. Theresore God adds, Therefore the

fxord fliall abide on his cities, and shall consume his branches,

and devour them, because of their own counsels. You see why

they are thus punished, because of their oun counsels, pur

suant to which, they resused to follow the drawings of God.

For thus he concludes, My people are bent to backsiding from

me : though called to the moJl High, none would exalt him. See

how manisestly they resist, both his callinr, his drawing, and

bis hands of love !

E e 2 I say
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I say the fame concerning compelling. To compel here

means, earnestly to invite, urge, press. So Christ compelled

his difciples to go into the ship : and so the disciples going to

Emmaus, (Luke xliv. 29,) constrained him to stay with them.

But such a kind of compulsion does not take away the will of

him that is compelled. For this compulsion is not irresistible,

as was shewn but now.

Lewis. But what does God promise the Ifraelites in thofe

words, / will take away their heart of Jlone and give them a

heart ofJlesh ? And what is the meaning of that word, It is

God that worketh in you both to will and to do ? Here God

seems not to persuade men, but to create in them a new heart.

Fred. He certainly does, in making a bad man good. And

yet this is not done but by persuasion : by the clear concur

rence of their own will or choice : without which no lasting

change is wrought.

To return to my sirst point, I say, Man's own Will is the

only reason why he is not saved. And that Will is free.

But then Will, is one thing, and Power is another. To un

derstand this the more clearly, let us repeat the thing from

the beginning. You own, Adam was free besore he sinned,

and was able to chuse either Good or Evil. Lewis. I do.

Fred. How was he aster he had sinned ? Lewis. Calvin says,

he was then so corrupt, that he could will nothing but sin ;

for all the thoughts and imaginations as his heart were evil.

Fred. Yet Noah was a Just man. Not to mention Enoch and

Abel: and indeed Adam himself : who is he could will no

thing but evil, would scarce have begotten good and bad.

But is he could chuse good, as it is plain he did, I see not

why his sons might not have done the same.

But to come clofer still. Is that word true, The things of et

man knoweth the spirit of a man that is in him ? Lewis. It is

true. Fred. And is not the Will of a man one of the things

of a man ? Lewis. It is. Fred. Then the spirit of a mart

knoweth, whether his Will is free or not. Theresore to this we

must
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must appeal. Lexis. Nay, but our friends say, The natural

man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God : and there

fore we are not to regard Common Sense in this matter.

Fred. Why this is putting out the eyes of the mind, and de

priving men of their understanding ! They who talk thus

require us to grant more than ever our Lord required. For

he was so sar from ever requiring the Jews to lay aside their

natural Judgment, that he directed them to judge of spiritual

things, as they judged of natural things. So (Luke xii. 56,}

Ye hypocrites, ye can difcern the face of the Jky : how is it that

ye do not difcern this time ? Yea, and why even ofyourselvesjudge

ye not what is right ? Again, (Matt. xxi. 28,) What think ye?

A certain man had two sons.—Which of these did the will of

his father? Yet again, (Luke x. 36,) Which now ofthese thinkeJl

thou, was neighbour to him that fell among thieves ? You see

how Christ desires us to judge even of the things of the

Gospel, by the rules of Common Sense ? And indeed who

would have regarded him, had he taught things inconsistent

with Nature, and contrary to Common Sense ? Yea, what

would any have thought, had he said to her that washed his

seet with her tears, " O woman, whatever sin thou hast com

mitted, it was by God's decree, theresore thou couldst not do

otherwise, no, nor wish to do otherwise. Nay, is you sin on,

still it is decreed, and theresore you cannot help it." Pray,

how could the woman herself have borne this, who knew she

had sinned voluntarily, not necessarily ?

If God will teach us, must he not teach us according to our

nature; leading us from the knowledge of natural things,

(which every one knows) to that of spiritual things ? If he

would bring us Light, must it not be such light, as our eyes

can bear? If he speaks, must he not speak in our language ?

Otherwise what end would it answer? These very men,

who would not have us judge of the will of man, by what

we seel in ourselves, why do they so strongly urge the Scrip

ture Similics, that of the potter in particular ? Have we not

our
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our answer ready ? " Away with your Similies, which appeal

to the reason ot a natural man ! He cannot judge of the

things of the Spirit of God." In sine, are not they quite at

liberty, in denying human liberty ? Will they not sind is they

examine themselves, that what they speak, they speak quite

freely? As lreely as I should contradict them, is they spake

so in my hearing.

\To be continued.]

SERMON IX.

On Genesis iii. ig.

Dust thou art, and unto dust thou stialt return.

1. TTTHY is there Pain in the world? Seeing God is

* V loving to every man, and his mercy is over all his

works? Because there is Sin : had there been no sin, there

would have been no pain. But pain, (supposing God to be

just,) is the necessary essect of sin. But why is there sin in

the world ? Because man was created in the image of God :

because he is not mere Matter, a clod of Earth, a lump of

Clay, without Sense or Understanding, but a Spirit, like his

Creator: a being endued not only with Sense and Under

standing, but also with a Will exerting itself in various Af

sections. To crown all the rest, he was endued with Liberty,

a power of directing his own Affections and Actions, a capa

city of determining himself, of chusing good or evil. In

deed had not man been endued with this, all the rest would

have been of no use. Had he not been a free, as well as an

intelligent being, his Understanding would have been of no

service. For he would have been as incapable of Holiness,

or any kind of virtue, as a tree or a block of marble. And

having
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having this power, a power of chusing Good or Evil, he chofe

the latter ; he chofe Evil. Thus Sin entered into the world,

aurl Pain of every kind preparatory to Death.

2. This plain, simple account of ihc Origin of Evil, whether

Natural or Moral, all thr. wisdom of man could not discover,

till it pleased God to reveal it to the world. Till then Man

was a mere enigma to himself, a riddle which none but God

could solve-. And in how sull and saiissactory a manner, has

he solved it in this chapter? In such a manner, as does not

indeed serve to gratisy vain curiofity, but as is abundantly

sussicient to answer a nobler end ; to

" Justisy the ways of God with men."

To this great end, I would First, briefly consider the pre

ceding part of this chapter, and then Secondly, more parti

cularly weigh the solemn words, which have been already

recited.

I. 1. In the sirst place, let us briesly consider the preceding

part ol this chapter. Now the serpent was more subtil, or

knowing, than any beast of the field which the Lord God had

made, ver. 1. Endued with more understanding than any

other animal in the brute creation. Indeed there is no im

probability in the conjecture of an ingenious man," That the

serpent was then endued with that Reason, which is now the

property of man. And this accounts for a circumstance,

which on any other supposition would be utterly unintelligible.

How comes Eve not to be surprised, yea startled and asfrighted,

at hearing the serpent speak and reason? Unless she knew

that Reason, and Speech in consequence of it, were tlie

original properties of the serpent? Hence, without shewing

any surprise, she immediately enters into the conversation

with him. And he sad unto the woman, yea, hath God said.

Ye stall not eat of every tree os the garden? See how he

* The late Dr. Nicholas Robinson.

who
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.who was a liar from the beginning mixes truth and salsehood

together ? Perhaps on purpofe, that she might be the more

inclined to speak, in order to clear God of the unjust charge.

Accordingly the woman said unto the serpent, (ver. 2.) We may

eat of the fruit of the trees of the garden: But of the fruit

of the tree which is in the midst cf the garden, God hath said.

Ye stiall not eat of it : neither stall ye touch it, lest ye die.

Thus sar she appears to have been clear of blame. But how

long did she continue so? And the serpent said unto the

woman, Surely ye JJiall not die. For God doth know, in the day

ye eat thereof your eyes stiall be opened, and yeJliall be as gods,

knowing good and evil, ver. 4, 5. Here sin began, namely,

Unbelies. The woman was deceived, says the Apostle. She

believed a lie : she gave more credit to the word of the devil,

than to the word of God. And Unbelies brought forth

actual sin. When the woman saw that the tree was good for

food, and pleasant to the eyes, and to be defied to make one

wire, Jlie took cf the fruit and did eat, and so compleated her

sin. But the man, as the Apostle observes, was not deceived.

How then came he to join in the transgression ! She gave

unto her husband, and he did eat. He sinned with his eyes

open. He rebelled against his Creator, as is highly probable,

" Not by stronger Reason moved.

But fondly overcome with semale charms."

And If this was the case, there is no absurdity in the assertion

of a great man, "That Adam sinned in his heart, besore "he

sinned outwardly, besore he ate of the forbidden fruit,"

namely, by inward Idolatry, by loving the creature more than

the Creator.

2. Immediately Pain followed Sin. When he lost his In

nocence, he lost his Happiness. He painsully seared that

God, in the Love of whom his supreme Happiness besore

consisted He said (ver. 1o,) I heard thy voice in the garden ;

and
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and I was asraid. He fled from Him, who was till then his

desire, and glory, and joy. He hid himself from the presence

of the Lord God, among the trees os the garden? Hid him

self! What, from the all-seeing eye? The eye which, with one

glance, pervades heaven and earth ? See how his Under

standing likewise was impaired! What amazing folly was

this! Such as one would imagine very sew even of his poste

rity could have sallen into. So dreadsully was his foolish

heart darkened by sini and guilt, and sorrow, and sear! His

innocence was lost; and at the same time, his happiness and

his wisdom! Here is the clear, intelligible answer to that

question, How came evil into the world ?

3. One cannot but observe, throughout this whole nar

ration, the inexpressible tenderness, and lenity of the Al

mighty Creator, from whom they had revolted ; the sovereign

againil whom they had rebelled. And the Lord God called

unto Adam, and said unto him, Where artthou? Thus gracioufly

calling him to return, who would otherwise have eternally

fled from God. And he said, I heard thy voice in the garden,

and I was afraid, because I was naked. Still here is no ac

knowledgment of his sault, no humiliation for it. But with

what astonishing tenderness does God lead him to make that

acknowledgment? And he said, Who told thee that thou wasl

naked? How eamest thou to make this discovery? Hast thou

eaten of the tree, whereof I commanded thee that thou [houldstnot

eat? And. the man said (still unhumbled, yea indirectly throw

ing the blame upon God himself,) The woman whom thou

gavest to be with me, she gave me of the tree, and I did eat.

And the Lord God, still endeavouring to bring them to' repen

tance, said unto the woman, What is this that thou haJl done?

v. 13. And the woman said, nakedly declaring the thing as

it was, The serpent beguiled me, and I did eat. And the Lord

God said unto the serpent, to testisy his utter abhorrence of

sin, by a lasting monument of his displeasure, in punishing the

creature that had been barely the instrument of it, Thou art

Vol. V.. F f curfid
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cursed above all the cattle, and above every beafl of the field.—*

And I will put enmity between thee aud the woman, and brlween

thy feed and her feed: it shall bruise thy head, and thou /halt

bruife his heel. Thus in the midst of judgment, hath God

remembered mercy, from the beginning of the world! Con

necting the grand promise of salvation, with the very sentence

of condemnation.

4. Unto the woman he said, I will greatly multiply thy sor

row, (and, or in) thy conception, in sorrow or pain, thou flialt

bring forth children, yea, above any other creature under

heaven: which original curse we see is intailed on her latest

posterity. And thy defire Jliall be to thy husband, and he shall

rule over thee. It seems, the latter part of this sentence, is

explanatory of the former. Was there till now any other

inseriority of the woman to the man, than that which we

may conceive in one angel to another? And unto Adam he

said, Because thou hast hearkened unto the voice of thy wife,

and has eaten of the tree of which I commanded thee, saying,

Thou Jlialt not eat of it; cursed is the groundfor thy fake.—

Thorns and thistles Jliall it bring forth unto thee; useless, yea

and hurtsul productions : whereas nothing calculated to hurt

or to give pain, had at sirst any place in the creation. And

thou shalt eat the herb of the field, coarse and vile, compared

to the delicious fruits of paradise. In the sweat of thy face

Jlialt thou eat bread, till thou return unto the ground; for out

of it wast thou taken. For dust thou aft, and unto dust thou

shalt return.

II. 1. Let us now in the second place, weigh these solemn

words, in a more particular manner. Dust thou art. But

how searsully and wondersully wrought, into innumerable

sibres, nerves, membranes, muscles, arteries, veins, vessels of

various kinds ! And how amazingly is this dust connected

with water, with inclofed, circulating fluids, diversisied a

thousand ways, by a thousand tubes and strainers ! Yea, and

how wondersully is air impacted into every part, solid, or

fluid
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fluid, of the Animal Machine! Air not clastic, which would

tear the Machine in pieces, but as sixt as water under the

pole! But all this would not avail, were not ethereal Fire

intimately mixt both with this Earth, Air, and Water. And

all these Elements are mingled together in the most exact

proportion: so that while the' body is in health, no one of

them predominates in the least degree over the others.

2. Such was Man, with regard to his corporeal part, as he

came out of the hands of his Maker. But since he sinned,

he is not only dust, but mortal, corruptible dust. And bv fad

experience we sind, that this corruptible body presses down

the foul. It very frequently hinders the Soul in its opera

tions, and at ■best serves it very impersectly. Yet the foul

cannot dispense with its service, impersect as it is. For an

imbodied spirit cannot form one thought, but by the media

tion of its bodily Organs. For thinking, is not (as many sup

pofe,) the act of a pure Spirit: but the act of a Spirit con

nected with a body, and playing upon a set of material keys.

It cannot pofsibly theresore make any better Music, than the

nature and state of its instruments allow it. Hence every dis

order of the body, especially of the parts more immediately

subservient to thinking, lay an almost insuperable bar, in the

way of its thinking justly. Hence the maxim received in all

ages, Humanum eft errare & nesiire. Not Ignorance alone

(That belongs more or less to every Creature in Heaven and

Earth: seeing none is omniscient, none knoweth all things,

fave the Creator) but Error is intailed on every child as man.

Mistake as well as Ignorance, is in our present state, insepa

rable from Humanity. Every child of man is in a thoufand

mistakes, and is liable to fresh mistakes every moment. And

a mistake in judgment may occasion a mistake in practice,

yea, naturally leads thereto. I mistake, and pofsibly cannot

avoid mistaking, the character of this or that man. I suppofe

him to be what he is not; to be better or worse than he

really is. Upon this wrong supposition I behave wrong to

F f 2 him,
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him, that is, more or less assectionately than he deserves.

And by the mistake which is occasioned by the deseat of my

bodily organs, I am naturally led lo to do. Such is the

present condition of Human Nature : of a mind dependent on

a mortal body.- Such is the state entailed on all human spirits,

while connected with flesh and blood!

[To be concluded in our nextJ]

A short Account of Mr. Robert Wilkinson.

[Concluded from page 183,]

IT was not long besore my saith was tried. One of our

brethren, a Colvinist, lent me a book. As I read, I

thought Mr. We/ley was quite in the wrong ; and I found

something in me that rofe against him : yet one thing I re

member I could not swallow, which was, The Author asserted

that a sense of inbred sin would reconcile us to death. No,

said Mr. Wejley, Nothing but persect Love. Indeed I could

not persuade myself that the sting of death could reconcile us

to death itself! However, I read and reasoned myself

miserable. Yet the Lord gave me grace to wrestle with him

in prayer ; and every day, I found more or less, the witness

of my sonship. I was then asraid is I fought aster holiness,

I should rob Christ of his glory. Some of our people hear

ing that I read that book, and conversed with the man who

lent it, took it for granted that I was prejudiced against the

doctrine of Persection and thofe that preached it. They

told this to my Band-Leader. I went one Sunday morning,

as usual, at seven o'clock, to meet my Band, and sound myself

in a peaceable frame of mind. No sooner did the Leader

begin to pray, than he cried, " Lord, never suffer us to be

prejudiced against thy Servants, seeing that thy will is our

Sanctisication !"
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Sanclisication!" I found, as it were, something in me saying.

He means me. When he spoke his experience he expressed

the same thing; on which, I said, It is me you mean? He

answered, " What I have said, I have said." I then sound

violent prejudice against him. My peace was gone. My

foul was torn in pieces within me. I told one of our people

as we went home, how my Leader had behaved towards me.

I did not regard breaking the Band-Rules, because I was

determined never to meet in a Band any more. I had no

rest : though I could not give up my Considence in God; ne

vertheless my corruptions boiled so within me that I could

have fought with a seather.

On Fridav night we had preaching. I went to it like one

possessed with a legion of devils. Afterwards the Bands met,

and the Preacher earnestly exhorted all present to look lor

the second Blessing, and insisted that it might be received.

Now, thought I, is there is such a thing, none can stand in

more need of it than I do. But the Enemy suggested,

" There are thofe that have known God several years, and

have not attained ; and shalt thou be delivered who hast been

justisied only a sew months?" Immediately I found power

to resill the temptation, and said within myself, God is not

tied to time. No sooner did that thought pass through my

heart than the power of God seized me. I sound I could not

resist, and theresore turned myself over upon the seat : I can

not express how I was. I found such a travail in my soul as

is: it would burst from the body. I continued so, till I was

motionless and insensible for a season. But as I was coming

to myself I found such an emptying, and then such a heaven

of love springing up in my foul, as I had never selt besore;

vrithan application of these blessed words, " He that believeth

on me, as the Scripture hath said, out of his belly shall flow

rivers of living water." If possible, I could have put my

Band-Leader into my heart. The book I mentioned besore,

had pleased me so well that I had given orders to him that

lent
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lent it me, to buv me one of them. But no sooner did God

work this change in my foul, than I found an utter aversion

to it, and told the man, You must not buy it ; for I shall never

read it more.

In the year 1768, I was sent to call sinners to repentance,

in and about the city of Carlisle. Here I was much perse

cuted ; but blessed be God he delivered me out of the hands

of all my enemies, and gave me several seals to my ministry.

[Thus far Mr. Wilkinson lived to write himself. One of

his Fellow-labourers added what follows.]

My acquaintance with Mr. Wilkinson was very short. The

sirst time I ever saw him was a little above three years ago.

The next time was aster last Bristol Conserence. He was

there appointed to labour with me in and about Grim/by.

When we met in the Circuit, we were both in health ;

but the day besore our Quarterly-meeting, I was taken very

ill of a sever; however the next morning I ventured to set

out for the meeting ; but having siisteen miles to ride, it was

with much dissiculty I got sase thither. And then I was un

able to attend either the Love-seast or the Watch-night.

But I shall never forget the prayer Mr.' Wilkinson put up

for me at the clofe of the Love-seast, " That the Lord would

spare me a little longer, and raise me np again to labour in his

vineyard." His prayer pierced the heavens ; the power of

God came down upon the people like a torrent of rain.

They were so affected that they wept and rejoiced abundantly.

Immediately I shared with them, although I was not in the

same room, the Divine presence broke my heart to pieces.

My foul ovei flowed with love, and my eyes with tears. I

know not that I was ever so powersully and suddenly affected

under any person's prayer, except on the day I was converted

to God. Immediately I had saith to believe the Lord would

raise me up again, and for several minutes it appeared to me

as
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as is I was persectly well. The next day I wentalong with him

to Lo'ith ; and in that time we had a good deal of conversation

together, which chiesly turned upon these two points, viz.

Predestination, and Christian Persection.

He told me with sorrow of heart, how often he had been

grieved for the immense hurt that he had seen done by the

preaching of Unconditional Predestination, as it blocked up

the way of Repentance; weakened the foundation of Dili

gence; damped the servor of Believers aster Holiness; and

had a tendency to destroy it root and branch. He likewise

very warmly expressed his love for Bible-holiness, saying, it

was the delight of his foul to press aster it himself, and to en

force it upon others ; and that while he was doing this, the

Lord blessed him most in his labours, and shone clearest upon

the work he had wrought in his own foul. He signisied

to me that the Lord had circumcised his heart to love the

Lord his God with all his heart, with all his foul, and with all

his strength : and I believe, at that time, he was sull of Faith

and the Holy Ghost.

He was truly meek, and lowly of heart ; and little, and

mean, and vile in his own eyes. I found my mind amazingly

united to him, for the time we were together, like the soul

of David and his beloved Jonathan. I loved him much for

the mind of Christ I saw in him, and for his zeal for the

Lord of Hosts. We parted at Louth, and I endeavoured,

with the sever upon me, to creep along to Tedsord to preach :

but it was with much trouble I went through my Discourse.

That night the sever seized upon me more violently, and

never lest me for near a month. About a week aster, Mr.

Wilkinson came to Tedsord to see me. We spent about

three hours together very prositably. We then both of us

prayed, and commended each other to God.

A sew days aster we parted, he was taken ill of the sever,

and could not rest until he came to his Wise at Grimsby ;

where he lay ill for four or sive weeks. He then appeared
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to be recovering tall, and walked about a little: but lie sud

denly relapsed, and was carried ossin about a week.

He bore all his afflictions with great patience, frequently

listing up his heart to God, and repeating these words : " But

he knoweth the way th I take : when lie hath tried me, I shall

come forth as gold. My foot hath held his steps, his way

have I kept, arid not declined. Neither have I gone back

from the commandment of his lips; I have esteemed the

words of his mouth, more than my necessary food," Job xxiii.

When he perceived that he should die, he exhorted his Wise

to cast all her care upon the Lord ; and encouraged her to

believe that his grace was sussicient for her.

He then prayed for her and his two children: earnestly in-

treating the Lord to protect them in this troublesome world,

and to supply all their wants.

He next prayed fervently tor Mr. Wesley, that the presence

of the Lord might continue with him all his days, and crown

him at last with etern, 1 glory.

He then remembe d his three Fellow-labourers in the

Circuit, praying at the Redeemer would assist us in the

great work : that he would go forth with, and bless the labours

of all the Preachers, and that the kingdom of the Redeemer

might spread unto the ends of the earth, and preserve them

until they join the church triumphant.

In the night season, he had a severe conslict with Satan, and

his spirit wrestled with God in prayer. Yea, he was in an

agony, as he said asterwards. At last the Tempter fled, and

he seemed as is he was admitted into heaven, to converse

with God, with angels, and saints.

He suddenly waked his Wise (who was in the same room)

and said, "Thou hast been fleeping, but I have been in hea-

heaven. O what has the Lord discovered to me this night !

O the glory of "God! the glory of God and heaven ! The

celestial city ! the New Jerusalem ! O the lovely beauty ! the

happiness of paradise ! God is all love; he is nothing but

love !
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love ! O help me to praise him ! O help me to praise him!

I fhall praise him for ever! I shall praise him for ever!" So

Robert Wilkinson departed this lise in peace, on Friday, De

cember 8th, about eleven o'clock, 178o.

It seemed a great Providence that he died on the market-

day, when a number of friends out of the country were

present, who quickly published, in their little villages, that a.

suneral sermon would be preached on Sunday. The house

was well silled, and the Lord made it a splemn time. I be

lieve there was scarce a dry eye in the congregation.

I have often taken notice, how the Lord makes the trium

phant death of good men a peculiar blessing to his children,

who are lest behind : so it was at this time. The people of

God were remarkably blest in hearing the dying testimony of

our dear friend. The worldly people and the backfliders

also were cut to the heart.

At the conclusion of the sermon I dropt these words:

Earth has lost, and heaven has gained a child of God. Let

us pray the Lord to add another to the Church militant. We

did so ; and the Lord answered our prayer, by setting a young

man's soul at liberty, so that he went from the solmn place, as

the shepherds from the heavenly vision, blessing, praising, and

glorisying God.

The Minister of the parish behaved exceeding kind ; he

came to the Preaching- house, stayed awhile, and then walked

flowly besore the corpse; whilst the people sung a hymn of

praise. When we arrived at the Church, one of our friends

asked him is we might sing a hymn. He answered, " I have

no objection : I am against nothing that is good." So we sung

thofe awsul words,

Thee we adore, eternal Name,

And humbly own to thee;

How seeble is our mortal frame,

What dying worms we be!

V&i. V. G g The
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The people sang lustily and with a solemn spirit ; for the

Divine presence was with us all the way through ; and in

such a manner as I never knew besore at any suneral.

When the Minister read these words, " Not to be sorry as

men without hope," Mrs. Wilkinson (who hung upon my arm

with her two little babes,) was so overwhelmed with the pre

sence of God, that she could not resrain from crying out,

*' Sorry! no! Glory be to God! glory be to God! Glory,

and praise, and blessing, be ascribed unto God, for ever, and

ever I Her spirit seemed as is it was ready to launch into

the eternal world, to be with Jesus and her happy husband.

A remarkable power sell on all that could hear her; so that

the people were melted into tears ; some of sorrow, others

of joy.

From this time the work of God began to revive at Grimsby,

and the country people catched the sire, and carried it along

with them into their little Societies.

Robert Wilkinson was, as you have described him, " A*

Ifraelite indeed; a man of saith and prayer: who having

been a pattern of all good works, died in the sull triumph of

Faith." O what a blessing to live, and die a Christian !

May I also be a follower of those who through Faith and

Patience inherit the promises ! In my lise, and at my death,

may I be like himl

Sept. 20, 1781. G. S.

Some Account of Joseph Taylor.

I Saw a remarkable instance of the power and goodness of

God about sive years ago, when in tie Birsial Circuit.

One Joftph Taylor, a very eld man who lived at Statncross,

near Barnsley, had been for many years remarkably prejudiced

against
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against the Methodists, insomuch, that when they preached

abroad, near where he lived, is he happened to come that

way, he would not so much as look at them. He constantly

attended the service of the Church, and lived a very regular

lise, and built his hopes of salvation upon that Scripture,

Be fiedsafl, immoveable, &?c. but went no sarther. At last

he was taken exceeding ill, and was expected to die very

soon. A neighbour of his visited him, and took much pains

to convince him of his lost and undone condition; but it

feemed all lost labour. He then asked me to go to see him :

I did so; but aster hearing what kind of man he had been, 1

consess I had very little hopes of doing him any good. I

spoke a little to him, and then we joined in prayer with him.

After prayer, I said, You seem to be very near death, and

you cannot die in peace without an interest in Christ. You

know he says, Except a man be born again he cannot see the

kingdom of heaven. You have not a moment to spare.

O cry to God that he may have mercy upon you! When I

lest him, he began to think, It is all true that he says. I know

that it is the word of God. And I am not born again that I

know off. He then was something distressed, and began to

pray as well as he could ; the more he prayed, the more he

was distressed; till, either that night or the following, the

Lord spoke peace to his foul: and what was very remarkable,

his body was healed at the same time ; so that he got up the

next morning and went and told hu neighbours what the

Lord had done for him. They beheld him with no sinnll

degree of surprise, as every body had expected his death. He

lived several years aster, happy in the love of God, and then

died in great peace.

JOHN PAWSON.

G g a AJhort
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A JJwrt Account of Mrs. Ann Hall.

ANN HALL was a little awakened when she was about four

teen years os age. Having been from home a short time,

on her return, she observed a great change in her mother,

who had been awakened during her absence, which made

her think more serioufly of her own state and condition.

That text made a deep impression on her mind, Remember

nozv thy Creator in the days of thy youth.

When she was about seventeen years of age, she found the

Lord, and was so happy, and walked so circumspectly, that

she was a pattern to all that knew her. Soon aster, she sell

into a decline; but was miraculoufly raised again for awhile.

After this, she lived servant with Mrs. C : where, though

at times she could rejoice in the Lord, she was often over

came with violent passion, which was a great gries and dis

couragement to her Mistress; who thought she had lost

ground by coming into her family. However, she ceased

not to cry unto the Lord both for her and with her. She

also prayed earnestly herself for deliverance from it, as it was

so great a hurt to her own soul, and also brought a reproach

on the cause of God. One day as her Mistress and a friend

were at prayer with her, crying to God that he would then

bring compleat deliverance into her foul, it pleased him who

answers the prayer of Faith, to set her soul at liberty. She

suddenly burst out into praises, faying, Lord, thou hast heard,

thou hast delivered, and I shall never thus offend thee more.

Mrs. C fays, all the time she lived with her aster, she

never saV her the least moved to anger. After she married,

she was a pattern to all that knew her. But her old complaint

returned, and continued more than a twelvemonth : but there

W3s nothing but praise and resignation heard from her. The

nearer
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nearer fhe came to her end, the clearer views she had of her

approaching glory, and sometimes said she saw the blessed

spirits above, she was going to join, and Jesus smiling and

assuring her, he would soon send for her. She frequently

heard such delightsul music as was beyond all description, and

as plain as she heard any of our voices. She would some

times say, " If I had but strength, I could talk all the day and

all the night, of the love of Jesus to my foul." I have often

gone and found her weeping. And once I asked, is she

wanted any thing? She answered, "No; blessed be the

Lord I want nothing : but am overcome with the conside

ration of the love of Jesus." While Mrs. C and I were

at prayer with her, the day she died, it seemed as is heaven

was come down to earth : the presence of the Lord so silled

the place. Several who sat up with her said, the Lord was

always so present, that the nights seemed but as so many hours.

Glory be to the Lord, her husband was as much a living,

as she was a dying witness of the power aud saithsulness of

God. During the course of her illness, he was a pattern of

tenderness, saith, resignation, and industry. Sometimes they

were both ill together, yet their saith never sailed: they fol

lowed the advice of the Apostle, in every thing making their

request known to the Lord, with prayer and thanksgiving ; and

so were without caresulness. And the Lord abundantly re

warded them, in never suffering them to want what was ne

cessary for their bodies, any more than for their fouls.

Leeds, Feb. 12, 1782. D. D.

An Extraft from A Survey of the Wisdom of God in

the Creation.

Of the Horns of divers Animals.

' I ""HE Horns of many animajs sall off every year, and new

•*• ones come in their place. Our Deer drop them in

March, and the new horns are sull grown by the July fol

lowing.
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lowing. We may very justly rank this, among the most won

dersul phænomena of nature, which yields nothing analogous

to the growth of such hard solid bodies, of so great a bulk, iu

so short a time. Many idle opinions have been maintained,

concerning the cause of their falling oss. The truth seems to

be this: they are■ a fort of vegetables, growing on animals, as

the nails and hair on man, and seathers on birds. And there

is some analogy between the growth of them, and that of

branches and leaves in trees. Trees commonly drop their

leaves in Autumn, because the nourishing juice flows into

them no longer. And at certain periods, these parts of the

animal dropoff, because the blood and juices cease to flow

into them. At this time, the hollow part at the root

of the horn grows hard, a/id the pores through which the juices

passed, grow up. And as no more nourishment can

then be carried to the horn, it decays and falls oss. It is pro

bable this stoppage of the pores happens, as soon as the horns

are at their sull growth. But they are so sixt to the head,

that it takes a long time for them to loofen and fall. Whereas

in leaves, their stalks are so tender, that when the juice

ceases to flow, they presently wither and fall.

The analogy between the falling oss of Deer's horns and the

falling of leaves and ripe fruit from the tree, will receive

light from observing the process of Nature in the latter case.

If the stalk from which a ripe Orange has fallen, be compared

with that part of a Deer's forehead, from which a horn is just

fallen, it will plainly appear, that Nature has operated by the

fame laws in both. The young horns whileyet soft, are sull of

blood-vessels; and is cut oss, especially near the head, bleed

violently. By these vessels they are supplied with nourish

ment for their growth. But these dry up, when there is no

farther occasion for them. And hence it is, that no ill symp

toms attend the falling oss of these parts, when sull grown.

So far we may give a probable account; But who can

account for this, that is a Stag be castrated while he is so

young
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young as not to have horns, he will never have any ; and is

castrated asterward, while his horns are on, he will never cast

them ?

[To be continued.]

Extracts Jrom Locke on Human Understanding:

with Jliort Remarks.

[Continued Jrom page 195.]

Cha^. XI. On the difference of Wit and Judgment.

•'Sect. 2.T TOW much the impersection of accurately discri-

.*. ■*■ minating Ideas one from another lies, either in

the dulness.or faults of the organs of sense ; or want of acuteness,

exercise, or attention in the Understanding ; or hastiness and pre

cipitancy, natural to some Tempers, I will not here examine :

it sussices to take notice, that this is one of the operations

that the Mind may reflect on, and observe in itself. It is of

that consequence to its other knowledge, that so far as this

faculty is in itself dull, or not rightly made use of, for the

distinguishing one thing from another ; so far our Notions are

consused, and our Reason and Judgment disturbed or mifled.

If in having our Ideas in the Memory ready at hand, con

sists quickness of parts ; in this of having them unconsused,

and being able nicely to distinguish one thing from another,

where there is but the least disserence, consists, in a great

measure of the exactness of Judgment, and clearness of Rea

son, which is to be observed in one man above another. And

hence, perhaps, may be given some reason of that common

observation, that men who have a great deal of Wit and

prompt Memories, have not always the clearest Judgment,

or deepest Reason. For Wit lying most in the assemblage of

Ideas,
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Ideas, and putting thofe together with quickness and variety,

wherein can be found any resemblance or congruity, thereby

to make pleafant pictures, and agreeable visions in the Fancy :

Judgment, on the contrary, lies quite on the other side, in

separating caresully, one srom another, Ideas, wherein can be

found the least disserence, thereby to avoid being mifled by

similitude, and by affinity to take one thing for another.

This is a way of proceeding quite contrary to metaphor and

allusion, wherein, for the most part, lies that entertainment

and pleafantry of Wit, which strikes so lively on the Fancy,

and theresore so acceptable to all people; because its beauty

appears at sifst.sight, and there is required no labour.of thought,

to examine what truth or reason there is in it. The Mind

without looking any fartlier, rests fatissied with the agreeable-

ness of the picture, and the gaiety of the fancy : and it is a

kind of an assront to go about to examine it, by the severe

Rules of Truth and good Reason; whereby it appears, that

it consists in something, that is not persectly consormable

to them.
«

" Sect. 13, The desect in Naturals seems to proceed from

want of quickness, activity, and motion, in the intellectual

faculties, whereby they are deprived of Reason : whereas mad

mctirOTi the other side, seem to susser by the other extreme.

For they do not appear to have lost the faculty of Reasoning :

but having joined together some Ideas very wrongly, they

mistake them for truths; and they err as men do that argue

right from wrong principles. For by the violence of their

imaginations, having taken their fancies for realities, they

make right deductions from them. Thus you shall sind a dis

tracted man fancying himself a king, with a right inserence,

require suitable attendance, respect, and obedience : others

who have thought themselves made of glass, have used the

caution necesfary to preserve such brittle bodies. Hence it

comes to pass, that a man, who is very sober, and of a right

understanding in all other things, may in one particular be as

frantic
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frantic as any in Bedlam ; is either by any sudden very strong

impression, or long sixing his fancy upon one fort of thoughts,

incoherent Ideas have been cemented together so powersully,

as to remain united. But there are degrees of Madness, as of

Folly; the disorderly jumbling ideas together, is in fom more

and in some less. In short, herein seems to lie the disserence

between idiots and mad-men, That mad-men put wrong Ideas

together, and so make wrong propofitions, but argue and reason

right from them : but idiots make very sew or no proposi

tions, and reason scarce at all."

9. The rest of this volume treats of Complex Ideas, most

aukwardly divided, (I sear, chiesly through assectation of No

velty,) into Modes, Substances, and Relations! How much

clearer is the vulgar division of Beings into the ten classes,

called Predicaments? Or into the two, Substances, and Ac

cidents ? If the word Mode has any determinate meaning, it

is only another term for Accidents. And are not Relations

one species of Accidents ? So that Mr. L 's discovery

comes to this, «* Complex Ideas are without Modes, Sub

stances, or a particular sort of Modes !" .

When Accidents are termed Modi Eatis, or Eatiiim in

Latin, the phrase seems proper enough. But why any man

should squeeze it into the English tongue, I know not; since

the old word, Accidents is sull as good. And we may retain

it without any danger of " running into the notion, that Ac

cidents are a sort of real Beings."

[To be continued.]

An Account of the Passions, or Natural Affections :

extratledfrom Dr. Watts.

0/' Admiration or Wonder.

8. T Proceed to give some account of each general or origi-

.*- nal Passion, with the particulars contained under it.

. Vol. V. H h The
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The primitive and original Passions, are Admiration, Love^

and Haired.

First, Admiration. When we perceive any object that is

new and strange, either for its kind or qualities ; or when we

meet with such an occurrence as is unusual or unexpected ;

a: least unusual at such a particular time and place, we are

struck with Admiration : and that without any consideration

whether the object be valuable or worthless, whether it be

good or evil. Admiration has no regard to the agreeableness

or disagreeableness of the object, but only the rarity of it.

And for this reason Wonder seems to be the sirst of the

Passions.

If our wonder arise to a high degree, it is called Amazement

or Astonishment. When it rises very high, it will stop the

voice, and and reduce the person to the posture and silence of

a statue. And is Fear be joined with it, it will produce more

unhappy essects.

Let it be" observed, that this Passion has properly no op

pofite, because is the object be not rare or new, or is the

appearance be not sudden or unexpected, but a common,

thing, we receive it with Neglect instead of Wonder: now

Neglect is no Passion. The rest of the Passions, at least the

most of them, go in pairs.

Let us take notice also that Admiration is most frequently

excited in young persons, and such as have had but little

Opportunity of surnishing themselves with the knowledge of

various things; whereas men, who' have seen or known a

large variety of objects and events, seldom sind things rare,

or strange enough to wonder at.

The great end of this Passion is to six our attention upon

the admired object, to impress it more essectually upon our

memory, as well as to give a sensible delight to the mind of

man, which loves newness and variety. . ^

Cs
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.Of Love and Hatred.

9. The next primitive Passions are Love and Hatred.

Love in general implies an approbation of, or propensity

towards what appears good: Hatred is a disapprobation of, or

aversion to what appears evil. I take Love and Hatred here

in so general a sense as may be applied to all thofe Passions

which arise from the several objects, that may be called Good

or Evil.

In this general sense theresore the word good may signisy

any thing that we look upon with esteem, good-will or de

light: and evil may be extended to whatever we view with

ill-will, or disgust: and hence arises the second rank of pri

mitive Passions, Esteem and Contempt, Good-will and Ill-will,

Delight and Disgust, alj which are but different kinds of Love

and Hatred.

. [To be continued.]

[Two remarkable Accounts lately sell into my hands; the one

of Mrs. Elizabeth Savage, the other of Susannah Archer,

which well deserve to be transmitted to posterity. But they

are now exceeding scarce, having been published near

ninety years ago. I believe theresore the republishing them

will give pleasure to' every pious Reader.]

A Narrative of an extraordinary Cure, wrought in an

instant upon Mrs. Elizabeth Savage.

MRS. Elizabeth Savage, the daughter of Mr. Wm. Morton,

of the parish of Hitchingion, in the county of Bucks,

and the wise of Mr. John Savage, School master, living in

Horseshoc-Alley, in Middle-Moorsields, was afflicted with a

Palsy on her rightside, and her mother, (to use her own

H h a wordsj
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.words,) knows nothing to the contrary, but that she brought it

into the world with her. She perceived it so much, when shc

. was about twelve months old, that she seared some of her

child's bones were diflocated ; but advising with a Surgeon,

he told her it was only some weakness, and directed her tq

some strengthening things; but all applications proved ines

sectual ; and as fhe grew in years, her distemper appeared

more and more visible, and was judged remediless. Her

right thumb was distorted, and three of her singers were

bowed round, almost close to the palm of her hand, but her

foresinger she could stretch out a little. She was unable

with that hand to put any sustenance to her mouth : it was very

cold in comparison of the other hand, even in the hottest

weather ; but it selt and looked like a dead hand in the winter,

which made the Cure the more remarkable, in that it wag

efsected in a very cold season, namely, on the 22d day of

December, she being then twenty eight years old apd

upwards.

Mr. Sqvagr and his wise agreed to set apart the aforesaid

day, for Fasting and Prayer to Almighty God, not for the

obtaining of any temporal blessings but purely upon a spiritn.il

account. About eleven o'clock, he being upon his knees,

what he had heard of a French girl's cure carne into his

mind, and made such an impression, that he heartily praised

Cod, for shewing his power in so wondersul a manner, at

such a time, when Atheism and Inssidelity so much abounded:

and this put him in mind of his wise's weakness, aster

his return put of his chamber : and asking her whether

fhe believed our Lord Christ was able to cure her hand,

adding, That he believed it, though he could not say he

believed he would do it : this sudden question drew tears frona

her eves, and she answered, That had she been on the earth

.when Christ was, flie believed he could have cured her; and that

be. is able to do it now, but (he questioned whether he would,

bestpvr
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bestow such a favour on her, faying, That perhaps it might

not be good for her to have such a mercy ; and that this infir

mity might be inflicted on her to keep her humble.

Mr. Savage then looked into St. Matthew, and sinding that

the eighth chapter treated of Christ's cleansing the leper, he

began to read it; and when he had read thofe words, Lord, if

thou wilt, thou canst make me dean ; he faid, That he himself

had as much faith in the power of Christ as the leper, as to the

curing of her insirmity ; and then proceeding to the third

verse, where Christ faith, / will, be thou clean ; on a sudden

fte selt great pain in the middle joints of her crooked singers,

which besore the chapter was ended were stretched out, and

became almost as strait as thofe on the other hand. Her thumb

which was also bent, was now every whit as strait as the

other. And in a short time she could move thofe singers and'

that thumb as nimbly as thofe of her lest hand : and they were so

strengthened, that she, without pain, could double lock the fore-

door of her house with that hand, whereas besore she never

could single lock; it, or so much as lock or unlock her boxes

with it. And now warmth came into it, and even all

the frosty weather it hath continued as warm as the other ;

and is become like the other, as to its natural colour!

And whereas it was poor and lean besore, it since grows (as

likewise the wrist) more fleshy. And all this without the use

of any means from sirst to last, but Faith in God and Christ

while reading that part of God's holy word in the eighth

of St. Matthew. After Mrs. Savage had shewed her husband

what God had done, they both fat down some time in tears

of admiration, being amazed at God's wondersul power and

goodness : and aster they had recovered themselves, they so.

lemnly praised God on their knees for his insinite mercy.

And the next day she found a very great alteration in her

weak side ; for whereas she was not able to walk a mile

without weariness, though assisted by her husband, and

sometimes was fain to rest herself too in a journey of less

than
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than a mile, which she every week went with him, when she

was at all able ; now she walked from Moorsields to Mill-

vard at the farther end of Goodman's-siieMs, and returned

home again without the least complaint of weariness : and the

day following (the second day alter her cure,) she walked to

Beech-lane, and from thence to Shadwell-dock, round about

by Ratcliss-highway, and through Old Gravel-lane, and about

by the water-side, and back again through Goodman's-sields

home, which cannot be less than four or sive miles : all this

without weariness.

This wondersul Matter of Fact hath been enquired into,

with all its circumstances, by noted Divines both of the

Church of England and others; and by eminent Doctors os

Physic of the College, and very many persons of quality, wlio

have expressed themselves sully fatissied, that this Curd was

wrought by the immediate hand of God.

The Affidavit sf Mrs. Elizabeth Savage.

I Elizabeth Savage, Wise of John Savage, living in Horse

shoe-Alley, in the parish of St. Leonard Shoreditch, do testisy

and declare, That ever since I can remember, I have been

assslicted with a Palsical Distemper, (for so it was called,) in

my right side, which was very sensible on that hand ; my

thumb, and three of my singers were drawn and bowed round,

so as their ends almost touched my palm; it being impufsible

without the help of my other hand, to stretch them out,

which at most was but a little way, and that with pain ;

by which means I was rendered very helpless. I could not

at any time, since I can remember, make use of that ha:id to

seed mysels ; my whole right side wanted the strength and

warmth os my other side, and my hand the colour also, being

very pale and wan. It was a great pain 3nd toil to me to

travel, though I never could very far. And thus I remained

until December Z2d, 1693, which day my husband and my

self set a part sor failing and prayer upon a spiritual account,

my
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my distemper being no end of it, not so much as having it

upon my thoughts. And about eleven o'clock my hulband

reading the eighth chapter of St. Matthew, and the second

verse, (where the leper exercised his Faith in the power of

Christ,) he propounded several questions to me, which, with

my answers and the occasion thereof, are truly set down in

the Relation. About the time when he was reading the

third verse, where Christ said, / will, be thou clean, I selt

the middle joints of my lame singers ache; and, as I re

member, immediately, or at least besore the chapter was read

out, my singers and thumb were stretched out, without any

means used: by which wondersul work of God, I enjoy the

advantages I never did besore ; the whole right side of iny.

body being (I sinding as yet. nothing to the contrary) in as.

persect a.soundness as my other. And theresore to God alone;

I desire to ascribe the glory. .

Elizabeth Savage.

Jurat, fuii z6° die Januarii

i6y3, coram me >

William Ashhurst, MaJor.

The Affidavit of Mr. John Savage, husband to Mrs. Savage.

I John- Savage, living in Horseshoe-Alley, in Moor-

sields, do certisy, That Elizabeth Savage, my Wise, hath been

troubled with the Palsy in her right side, fever since I married

btr, which hath' been two years and a quarter. It was most

predominent in that hand, contracting her thumb and three

singers into a crooked and distorted form, and clinching them

almost to her palm. I surther declare, I have, whensoever I

have observed it, always found her hand to be very cold; and

that I have received a letter from my brother Flight, at War-'

grove, near Henley, in which he testissies, That my Wise's

Mother, who lives at Hitchington, in Buckinghamshire,

asserts, That see knows no other, but that Ihc brought the

aloresaid
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aforesaid distemper into the world with her, for it wis much"

perceived by her when fhe was twelve months old ; and she

has remained, as we thought, incurable, until the 22d of Dei

cember, 1693; when, being in the duty of Fasting and

Prayer, the relation that I had heard of a French girl's cure'

came so powersully into my mind, that I heartily praised the

Name of Almighty God for mewing his power in so wonder

sul a manner; and after prayer, this my Wise's illness came;

fntb my mind : so I- took the Bible into iny hand, and thought

to have read the chapter that the girl had done ; but not re

membering which it was, I casting my eye upon the eighth*

chapter of Matthew, and sinding it treated of the miracles of

Our blessed Saviour, namely, of the leper's being cleansed, t

began to read ; and about the time when I was reading the'

third verse, my Wise, as she told me, selt a great aching in

her crooked singers« which were stretched out, and became*

strait besore the chapter was read out ; whereupon it became

like the other hand, and strength increased. All this was

done without any outward means used, we never having any

thoughts to use any ; which in conscience I am bound tar

testisy as the wondersul work of God, not seeking any prosit,

interest; or advantage by the publication thereof, but only the

glory of God.

John Savage.

Jurat, suit. z6° die jfanuarii

1693, coram me

William Ashhurst, MaJor*

The Certificate of Mr. Thomas Slater, of Dorking.

I am willing to satissy all persons that are inquisitive, of the

truth of the foregoing Relation, that I have known Mrs.

Savage for more than two years and a half last past, and have

been in her company both at her own house and other places ;

in all which time, I never saw her any other than lame, three-

Of
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of her singers and thumb being almost clinched clofe to her

palm : and being at London since the 22d day of December,

1693, I cannot discern, but her singers are as well as those of

her other hand, her husband and she declaring to me the

manner of her cure. I am well satissied with the matter of

fact in all its circumstances, as also with the sincerity and

honesty of the parties themselves. I render this testimony

as unquestionably true.

Thomas Slater,

London, living at Dorking, in the county of Surry.

Jan. 23, 1693.

February 6, 1693.

WE whofe Names are underwrit do testisy, That upon di

ligent search and observation, we sind Mrs. Elizabeth Savage's

right hand and arm strait and usesul as the other.

THOMAS BURWELL,

fPrases Coll. Med. Lond,

RICHARD MORTON,

Soc. Coll. Med. Lond.

[The Account or Susannah Archer in our next.]

A SERMON

[By Dr. Cudworth.]

On 1 John ii. 3, 4.

And hereby we do know that we know him, if we keep his

Commandments.

He that faith, I know him, and keepeth not his Commandments,

is a liar, and the truth is not in him.

T Tf TE have much enquiry concerning knowledge. The

* * sons of Adam are now as busy as ever he himself was,

about the Tree of Knowledge of good and evil, shaking the

Vol. V. I i boughs
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boughs of it, and scrambling for the fruit; whilst many are

too unmindsul of the Tree of Life. And though there be

now no Cherubim with their flaming swords to fright men

olf from it; yet the way that leads to it seems to be solitary

and untrodden. There are many that speak of new discoveries

of Truth, of dawnings of Gofpel-light; and no question but

God hath reserved much of this for the very evening and

fun-set of the world; for in the latter days, knowledge jltall be

increased : but yet I wish we could at the same time see that

day dawn which the Apostle speaks of, and that day-flar to

arise in mens hearts. I wish, whilst we talk of light, and dis

pute about truth, we could walk more as children of the light.

Tor is St. John's rule be good, that no man truly knows

Christ but he that keepeth his commandments; it is much

to be suspected, that many of us who pretend to light, have

thick darkness within overspreading our souls.

There are now many large volumes written concerning

Christ, thousands of controversies discussed, insinite problems

determined concerning his Divinity, Humanity, Union ot"

both together, and what not? So that our Bookish Christians,

that have all their Religion in writings and papers, think they

are now completely surnished with all kind of knowledge con

cerning Christ: and when they see all their leaves lying

about them, they think they have a goodly stock of know

ledge and truth, and cannot possibly miss of the way to

heaven; as is Religion were nothing but a little book-craft, a

mere paper-skill.

But ii the Apostle's rule here be good, we must not judge'of

our knowledge of Christ by our skill in books, but by our

keeping of his commandments. And that I sear will dis-

«t>ver many of us (notwithstanding all this light, which we

boast of) to have nothing but Egyptian darkness within.

The vulgar think they know Christ enough out of their.

Creeds, and Catechisms, and Consessions of Faith : and is they

have but a little acquainted, themselves with these, and like

parrots
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parrots have conned the words of them, they doubt not but

they are sussiciently instructed in all the mysteries of the king

dom of heaven. Many of the more learned, is they can but

dispute about Christ, imagine themselves to be grown great

prosicients in the school of Christ.

The greatest part of the world, learned or unlearned, think.

that there is no need of purisying their hearts for the right

knowledge of Christ: but though their lives be never so

wicked, their hearts never so foul, yet they may know Christ

sussiciently out of their Systems and Bodies of Divinity;

although our Saviour prescribeth his disciples another method

to come to the knowledge of divine truths, by doing of God's

will. • He that will do my Father's will (saith he,) stall know

of the doftrine whether it be of God, He is a Christian in

deed, not that is only Book-taught, but he that is God-taught;

he that hath an UnSion from the Holy One, that teacheth him

all things; he that hath the Spirit of Christ within him,

searcheth out the deep things of God.

Cold Maxims and dry Disputes, could never yet of them

selves beget the least glimpse of true heavenly light ; the least

sap of saving knowledge in any heart. All this is but the

groping of the poor dark spirit of a man aster truth, to sind

it out with his own endeavours, and seel it with his own cold

and benummed hands. A Painter that would draw a Rofe,

though he may flourish some likeness of it in sigure, and

colour, yet can never paint the scent and fragrancy ; or is he

would draw a Flame, he cannot put heat into his colours: he

cannot make his pencil drop a sound. All the skill of cun

ning Artizans cannot put a principle of lise into a Statue of

their own making, neither are we able to inclofe in words

and letters, the lise, soul 'arid essence of any spiritual Truths,

and as it were to incorporate1 it in them.

There is a spirit in man that giveth wisdom; and the inspira

tion of the Almighty giveth understanding. But we shall not

I j 2 meet
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meet with this spirit any where but in the way of obedience:.

the knowledge of Christ, and the keeping of his command

ments, must always go together.

Hereby we know that we know him if we keep his command

ments. He that faith I know him, and keepeth not his com-

mandments, is a liar, and the truth is not in him.

I shall not need to force any thing from these words*

I shall only take notice of some tew observations which drop

from them of their own accord, and then conclude with an,

application.

First then, If this be the right way of discovering our know

ledge of Christ, viz. by our keeping his commandments ; then we.

may sasely draw conclusions concerning our state from the con

formity of our lives to the will of Christ.

Would we know whether we know Christ aright, let. us

consider whether the lise of Christ be in us: he that hath not;

the lise of Christ in him, hath nothing but a sancy of Christ,

not the substance of him. He only that builds his house upon

Christ dwelling and living in his heart, bmlddh it upon

a rock; and when the floods come, and the winds blow, and

the rains descend and beat upon it, it shall stand impreg

nable. But he that builds his comsort upon a persuasion that

God from all eternity hath decreed him to lise, and seekeih

not for God really dwelling in nis soul; builds upon a quick

sand, which shall suddenly sink and be swallowed up: His

hope shall be cut off, and his trust shall, be a spider s web ; he

shall lean upon his house, but it stall not sand, he shall hold it

fast, but it shall not endure.

We are no where commanded to pry into these secrets,

but to make our calling and eleBion sure. We have no war

rant in scripture to peep into these hidden Rolls and Volumes

of. Eternity, and to persuade our.%ly6S,that we are elected to

everlasting happiness besore we see the Image of God stamped

upon our hearts. God's everlasting decree is too dazling an

object for us to set our eye upon. It is sar easier for us to

look
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look upon the rays of his goodness and holiness, as they are

reflected in our hearts, and there to read the mild and gentle

characters of God's love to us, in our love to him, and our

hearty compliance to his heavenly will : as it is saser lor us,

is we would see the sun, to look upon it here below in a pail

of water, than to cast our eyes upon the body of the sun

iiself, which is too radiant for us. The best assurance that

any one can have of his interest in God, is doubtless the con

formity of his foul to him. Thofe divine purpofes, whatso

ever they be, are alogether unknowable by us, they lie wrapt

up in everlasting darkness and covered in a deep abyss: who

is able to sathom the bottom of them ?

[To be continued.']

[The writings of Capt. Williams, both in Profe and Verse

are so persectly original, that I cannot doubt but they will

be acceptable to many Readers, were it only for their

Novelty. But to others, the Piety which they breathe

throughout, will be a stronger recommendations

S I O N'S prevalent PRAYER.

'"T'O save from sin, to cure our curse, to hand us home to

•*. heaven, celestial Grace descends on all, 1 Cor. xii. 7-

and deigns to dwell with every praying mortal, Mark xi. 24.

The high-price blessings, bought with blood-divine, are gra

cioufly conserred on sinners, on these easy terms; and yet

how sew •• wisely inherit glory !" How sew will pray lise's

moment, to obtain "a never-sading crown!" How sew will

have a present and eternal heaven, only for asking! Too high,

or too low, or too lazy are most men to pray, and sooner

will perish than be at the pains, or rather have the plea

sure of praying. Too happy also are many below, to ask for

a throne

j'
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a throne in the skies. Could I, said one, (while wine went

round) possess my earthly joys, I ask no other heaven ! But

Godhead heard the earth-born Epicure! and death was dis

patched to drive this son of Adam out of house and home!

O cruel parent! Source of all our sorrows! Thou sirst and

worst of sensualists! How has the pleasing of thy senses,

poisoned ibysin-born posterity! Psa. li. 5. O that the "second

Adam" would repair the ruins of the sirst! And save sur

viving sons of pleasure from eternal pain!

See! Mighty Maker! see a rained race!

Sinking to hell ! for want of—promis'd grace!

This seems to lay on the Creator the lofs of his creatures, and is

an argument of prayer seldom used. To say, The world

sinks, because God will not save, seems a daring assertion in

deed! but to fay that he cannot, is more so! That the Al

mighty will not—yet, is certain ; but that he cannot verisy

his word, " The world's wide kingdoms are become our

Lord's," is blasphemy to speak or think! since "the mouth

of the Lord hath spoken it." Theresore the sacred enquiry,

"What more shall Godhead do?

Say, how must Deity the earth renew ?"

speaks neither more, nut less than the language of Faith, in

the absolute promise of heaven, which attributes-divine are

bound to perform. "The Lord increase our praying-saith,"

to hasten earth's millennium! is still the request of the Re

deemer's disciples. "The Spirit and the Bride say, Come!

Make haste, O Beloved! to bring in Jew and Gentile! For

Sion's sake we cannot hold our peace, for Jerusalem's sake

we will not rest, till the righteousness thereof go forth as

brightness, and its glory as a lamp that burneth," Isa. lxii. 1, e,

This is the righteous resolve of supplicants still— seeing " All

things
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things now are ready." Seeing the gofpel is ready to be

" preached to all people :" the means art pi epai ed io conquer

the world: the minijlers of grace, mortal and immortal! are

ready to forward the work ol their Lord. These wait the

word, "Go;" and they hasle through all lands; their words

to the ends of the world—instrumental under God, in convert

ing nations of fouls now loft in their sins. Will then one

blest word from the throne work such wonders on earth, and

will not the Majesty of heaven " send forth the command?"

Psa. xlviii. 15. Will not the Judge of all the earth do right ?

" Avenge us of our adversary quickly ?" Will not the Moft

High yet submit to the cry, ol millions of martyrs in heaven,

(Rev. vi. io.) and men of God on earth, who for numbers

of ages have been asking, "How long?" Will " the Father,

of Mercies" seem more llow to shew mercy, than the Judge

(most unJuJll) whom the widow's entreaties subdued? Luke

xviii. 1. 8. Will " the God that heareth the prayer," hear

numberless prayers (most importunate!) and still leave them

unanswered—ruined regions unrenewed—and "oracles di

vine" unconsirmed? Will " the God of truth" assirm, "Be

hold I do a new thing: now shall it spring forth; shall ye not

know it ?" and yearly postpone his present engagements ?

Isa. xliii. 19. Will "the God of all grace" reveal this " mw

thing, " and monthly resuse to impart what scripture gives

now? Will "the Holy One of Ifrael" say, "Now shall it

spring forth," and weekly with-hold, the sulsilment of his

promise—the grace a world wants—the claim of God in man?

Will not insinite compassion now be conquered? will not

boundless love now yield? Will not Almighty goodness now

be overcome, by worlds of woe! by prosessing pray er!!• by

arguments almighty ? Can " Deity deny himself" (2 Tim. ii.

13.) by keeping till to-morrow, what mercy, justice, holiness,

grace, truth demand "to-day? Not so! say reason, saith,

and all that's good, within, without, below, above. Sooner

shall all creation crumble back to chaos, than spotless Purity

be
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be sullied! or "one jot or tittle sail, of all that God hatn

promised !" or Truth's performance be delayed one day—when

gracious gists prepare the way for, *' Now shall this new *

thing spring forth!"

" The prayer of Faith" prevails with Heaven, to heat a

sinsick Universe ! Hofanna in the highest ! The answer gra

cioufly descends, " Ask what ye will (believingly,) it shall be

done !" John xv. 7. The Word and the Spirit testisy, " Je

hovah will avenge us speedily!" Hallelujah! Praise the

Lord ! The dominion of Satan falls Hie lightning from

heaven !—till Sin, insernal sin ! is chased to hell ! " The most

Mighty girds his sword on his thigh, and triumphs glorioufly

over yielding kingdoms !" The Sovereign of glory comes

" riding on his chariots of salvation !" to" sway his golden

sceptre over the " willing nations !" Psal. xlv. 3, 4. Rev. xv. 4.

Hail golden age ! celestial day !

Hasten it Lord ! ten thousand pray !

Whofe searless-saith can't be denied,

When God hath sworn* and Christ hath died !

The promised graces " shall be given,"

Till earth obeys like duteous heaven !

Hail golden age ! celestial day !

When wars, wounds, woes, are swept away !

When Tempters cease from shore to shore} .

When " wickedness corrects" no more !

When men like angels blest agree !

When earth like heaven is unity !

Hail golden age ! celestial day !

When Love shall spread its blissul sway!

When peace-born pleasures bright as noon !

Will rule as wide as sun and moon !

When " silled with glory, worlds adore !"

The heaven's " Great King"—till time's no more !

Hail
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Hail golden age ! celestial day !

When " Godhead reigns from sea to sea !"

When worlds allow, "AU fouls are mine!"

When realms redeemed are all divine!

When " floods" of heaven the earth o'erflow !

With dearer joys than angels know !

Hail golden age ! celestial day !

Which now draws near, saints, s s fay !

" The morning dawns! the day-stars rise !"

The Sun of heaven shines from the Ikies!

The purchased glories Grace displays !

Till "earth, like heaven, is gratesul praise!"

Hail golden age! celestial days !

When mortals tune angelic lays !

When Sion's sons below, above,

Harmonious hymn ethereal love !

When earth is paradise restored !

" The heaven-born garden of the Lord !"

LETTERS.

LETTER CCXXXI.

[From Miss B. to a Friend.]

July 16, 1762.

Dear Friends

T Have many sears lest you should sind such a Rest in the

•*• enjoyment of your Friends, as shall hide from your eyes

your need of Christ to rest in. When I cry earnestly for you,

it seems to me, that this is the very hinderance. And I

tremble, lest I should be one, and you insensible of it. Were

you sensible of the danger, and watchsul against it, I should

Vol. V. Kk be
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be no more hurtsul to you* than you were to me the last two

months, when I really sought with all my might.

Sure I am, that my Jesus, who has faved you from ten

thoufand dangers, is now waiting, yea longing to sill you

with the Faith that opens heaven. And though we sind

our heart sull of corruption, yet I am a witness, is we discern

and flrive against it, it will not long hinder, but God will

soon ieflroy the man offin, by the breath of his mouth.

I bless God, 1 sind the crofs very prositable: though at

times it has lately laid so heavy upon me, that without a very

particular assistance, the flesh would have failed besore him.

I am not conscious of any will to lay it down, but rest in this,

Thy will be done in all things! It is enough: I can trust him

to keep my will from ever departing from him. He doe«

keep me night and day.

I sind Jesus very piesent with my soul. And his Spirit

continually reproves me, is I speak uselessly, or too much,

or any thing in the least degree contrary to love. But I am

not always so on my guard, as immediately to hear his voice.

Theresore 1 fall exceeding short os the persect Law: but I

know my interest in the atoning blood. And my will does

not err; though as a child just learning to read, I make a

thoufand blunders. Pray for me, and help me by pointing

out the very narrowejt path.

I am yours, &c.

M. B.

LETTER CCXXXII.

[From Mrs. S. R. to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Rev. and dear Sir, Bristol, Jan. 27, 1758.

YOURS dated January 2oth, gave me matter of prayer

and praise to God.

To answer your questions. I really was what \ appeared

to be. My soul was exceedingly troubled: I found my

Lord's
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Lord's prayer in my heart, " Father, ii it he thy will, let this

cup pass from me :" yet not my will, but thine be done. My

sorrow proceeded, from my knowing how the Spirit of

God was grieved by what was spoken. I had as much desire

a; ever, that all thofe things should be done away ; and yet I

was tempted to despair of it. As to my love, I cannot tell,

how I selt. I found my own lise nothing, is that would put

away these dreadsul things. I think is we all had a deeper

sense, how much this dishonours God, we should pray more,

till he made all love and harmony.

As soon as you were gone, the Lord was gracious to me :

I found a great weight taken off my spirits, with a clear sense,

I "had been bearing the Lord's burden, and a thanksulness

that I had dealt saithsully with both your fouls. Certainly

it was no mark that our conversation was not of God, because

Satan raged. I know it was made a blessing to my foul

every way, and I will not despair of Mrs. -.

It is true, my trials hitherto have been of another kind :

tut I must go through honour and dishonour. And is I sufser

a thousand times more, I am paid over and above, is the

end is answered on your soul.

One thing in your letter comforts my heart more than all.

Does conversing with me or thinking of me indeed bring

your foul strait to God ? Why this is the very end I want it

to answer. I often seared lest you should have stopped by the

way. I sind fresh lise at the very thought. O Lord, let this

be done, and it is enough ! For Christ's sake, for his Church's

fake, for your foul, for my foul's sake, let it do so still. And

it will, is you are instant in prayer.

Sir, may I not ask you, Whether it is right to obey God

or man ? If God has called you to trust me, or me you, will

he not give us integrity of heart ? When I shall no longer

he of use to you, he will not let me spend useless words. As

K k 2 to
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to my praying for you, I sind no difference ; for it is as na-.

tural, as to pray for my own foul.

Since you have been gone, I have read again my savourite

book, the Lise of Monsieur de Renty. It covers me with

shame and consuGon to think, how little I know of true

Christianity. The Lord help me to set out asresh 1 Help me

by your prayers !

I believe you will not spare letting me know the goodness

of God to your foul. In this I am more nearly concerned

than many. My very dear Sir, I am ashamed of my freedom

with you. I cannot account for it. One savour more I must

beg of you. That you would unbofom your heart to God !

O Sir, pray for me continually ; for I never stood more in

need. That Grace, Mercy, and Peace may follow you all

your days, is the prayer of

Your affectionate Child and Servant,

S. R.

LETTER CCXXXIII.

[From the Rev. Mr. Wefley, to Mrs. S. R.j

January 27, 17,58,

My dear Sister,

LAST Friday, aster many severe words, my lest me,

vowing she would see me no more. As I had wrote to

you the same morning, I began to reason with myself, till I

almost doubted, whether I had done well in writing, or whe

ther I ought to write to you at all ? After prayer, that doubt

was taken away. Yet I was almost sorry that I had written

that morning. In the evening, while I was preaching at the

Chapel, flic came into the chamber where I had lest my

clothes,
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clothes, searched my pockets, and found the letter there,

which I had sinished, but had not sealed. While she read it,

God broke her heart: and I asterwards found her in such a

temper, as I have not seen her in for several years. She has

coniinued in the same ever since. So I think, God has given

a sussicient answer, with regard to our writing to each other.

I ilill seel some sear concerning you. How have you found

yourself since we parted. Have you suffered no lofs by any

thing ? Has nothing damped the vigour of your spirit ? Is

honour a blessing ? And dishonour too ? The frowns and

smiles of men ? Are you one and the same in ease or pain ?

Always attentive to the voice of God ? What kind of hu

mility do you seel ? What have you to humble you, is you

have no sin ? Are you wise in the manner of spending your

time? Do you employ it all, not only well, but as well as

it is possible ? What time have you for reading ? I want you

to live like an Angel here below ! Or rather like the Son of

God! Woman, walk thou as Christ walked! Then you

cannot but love and pray for

Your affectionate Brother,

j. w;

LETTER CCXXXIV.

[From the Rev. Mr. Wefley, to die Rev. Mr. Walker.]

October 17,57.

Rev. and dear Sir,

I Return you many thanks for the welcome Letter from

Mr. Adam, as well as for your own. I have answered

his, (which is wrote in a truly christian spirit) and now pro

ceed to consider yours. After having observed, That two of

our Preachers arc gone from us, and none of these remaining

(to
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(so my knowledge,) have at present, any desire or design of

separating from the Church, yet I observe,

i. Thofe Ministers who truly seared God near a hundred

years ago, had undoubtedly much the same objections to the

Liturgy, which some (who never read their works) have

now. And I myself so sar allow the force of several of thofe

objections, that I should not dare to declare my assent and

consent to that book in the terms prescribed. Indeed they

are so strong, that I think they cannot sasely be used, with

regard to any book but the Bible. Neither dare I conssine

myself wholly to forms of Prayer, not even in the Church.

I use indeed all the Forms; but I frequently ad.l Extenipo--

rary Prayer, either besore or aster Sermon.

2. In bchntf of many ot the Canons, I tan say little; of the

Spiritual Courts, nothing at all. I dare not theresore allow

the authority of the former, or the jurisdiction of the latter.

But I am not yet required to do it. So that dissiculty does

not lie in my way yet.

3. " Whether it be lawsul to attend the ministrations of

otic, whom I know God has not sent to minister, seeing he

expressly disclaims that Call of God, which is at least as ne

cessary as the Call of man :" is really a question which (as I

said before) I cannot answer to my own satissaction. Neither

can I tell,

4. How sar that Command of our Lord, Beware offalse

prophet t, obliges me to resrain from hearing such, as put dark

ness for li^ht and light for darkness. I am still in doubt,

whether quietly attending them while they do this, he not, in

efsect, the bidding them God speed; the strengthening their

hands in evil, and encouraging others to bear them, till they

fall into hell together.

1 am still desirous of knowing, In what particular manner

you think the present work of God could be carried on, with-

out the assistance of Lay-preachers. This I will sairly weigh,

and give you my thoughts upon it.

Some
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Some little things occured to me hi reading over your

Sermons, which I had a desiie to communicate to you. In

the great Points I cannot observe any dissserence between us.

We both contend lor the Inward Kingdom, the Mind that was

in Christ Jesus, the Image of God to be new stamped upon

the heart. I am sometimes much discouraged at sinding so

little of this in myself. Assist both with your advice and

prayers,

Dear Sir,

Your very assectionate Brother and Servant,

JOHN WESLEY.

LETTER CCXXXV.

[From the Rev. Mr. Wefley, to Miss Elizabeth Hardy.]

December 26, 1761.

Dear Sister,

THE path of Controversy is a rough path. But it seems

smoother while lam walking with you. So that I could

follow you, through all its windings: only my time will no^

permit.

The plain Fact is this. I know many who love God with

all their heart, mind, foul and strength. He is their One

Desire, their One Delight, and they are continually happy in

him. They love their neighbour as themselves. They seel

as sincere, servent, constant a desire, for the happiness of every

man, good, or bad, friend or enemy, as for their own. They

rejoice evermore, pray without ceasing, and in every thing

give thanks. Their fouls arc continually streaming up to

God in holy joy, prayer and praise. This is plain, found,

scriptural experience. And of this we have more and more

living witnelscs.

But
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But these souls dwell in a shattered, corruptible body, and

are so pressed down thereby, that they cannot exert their love

as they would, by always thinking, speaking, and acting pre

cisely right. For want of better bodily organs, they some

times inevitably think, speak, or act wrong. Yet I think,

they need the advocacy of Christ, even for these involuntary

desects: although they do not imply a desect of love, but

of understanding. However that be, I cannot doubt the sact.

They are all love. Yet they cannot walk as they desire.

" But are they all love while they grieve the Holy Spirit?"

No surely: they are then sallen from their stedfastness: and

this they may do even after they are sealed. So that even

to such, strong cautions are needsul. After the heart is

cleansed from Pride, Anger, and Delire, it may suffer them

to re-enter. Theresore I have long thought, some expressions

in the hymns are abundantly too strong: as I cannot perceive

any state mentioned in Scripture from which we may not

(in a measure at least) sall.

Persons who talked of being " emptied besore they were

silled," were for sometime a great stumbling-block to me

too: but I liave since considered it Thus: the great point in

question is, " can we be saved from all sin or not ?" Now it

may please God to act in that uncommon manner; purpofely

to clear this point: to satissy thofe persons, That they are

" saved from all sin" besore he goes on in his work.

Forgive me, dear Miss Hardy, that I do but just touch

upon the heads of your Letter. Indeed this desect does not

spring from the want of love, but only from want of time.

I should not wonder is your soul was one of the next,

that was silled with pure love. Receive it freely! Thou

poor bruised reed ! It is able to make thee stand.

I am your affectionate Friend and Brother,

JOHN .WESLEY.

< LETTER
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LETTER CCXXXVI.

[From -, to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

April 5, 1762.

Dear Sir,

THE present state os my soul is, Him having not seen I

love; in whom though I see him not, yet believing, I

rejoice with joy unspeakable and sull ofglory. My chies con

solation flows from the expectation of seeing him as he is.

And having this hope, my desire is, to purisy myself even ai

he is pure.

I have found of late an hour of fore temptation ; but have

been faved through all. I have no doubt of the love of

God to my soul, or of his faving me eternally. But I have

doubted, Whether I loved him with all my heart, and some

times thought, I have selt evil. But I do not reason about it,

as in times past ; for I have power to go to Christ through

all: and I always sind him, to receive me gracioufly, and to

love me freely. I continue to prove, great is his faithsulness:

my foul is more deeply acquainted with God, and more sen

sible of the utter helplessness of man, and of my inability to

breathe one wish heavenward, without the influence of his

Spirit.

I have been greatly tempted to a resined fort of Antino-

mianism : so to see all in Christ, as not earnestly to seek after

the mind that was in Him, a sull renewal in his image. O

how many unsuspected wiles has Satan! What need have we

to hear our Lord's voice, and to follow it !

I am, &c.

Vol. V. LI LETTER
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LETTER CCXXXVII.

[From the same, to the same.]

Dear Sir, May 28, 1762.

I Am often ashamed of myself, for writing so freely to you.

I think my Letters have an appearance of self-sufsiciency.

And yet I do not know how it is, that when I begin to write,

I cannot help it.

One lesson I see God means to teach me, by all the various

occurrences that have lately happened, is the folly, weakness,

aud instability of human Nature. Lord, what is man! The

name of Jesus alone shall be exalted : hereby we are forced

to depend alone on Him, in whom is no variableness, neither

shadow of turning.

My desire is, to sit at the Saviour's seet, and hear his words

which are spirit and lise. I seel the necessity of inwardly

following God, and being free from all care and every in-

cumbrance of spirit, that my soul may be at leisure to receive

the communications of his love and power. Fellowship with

God is the thing my foul thirsts aster: to live in his presence,

and to be taught by the Spirit, to walk in the truth,

and to do the will of my heavenly Father in all things.

I sind more communication with God, and knowledge of the

Three-One Jehovah. My foul beholds, as with open sace, the

glory of the Lord. The veil is more withdrawn, and by-

faith I enter into the holiest, and seel the preciousness of that

Blood, which alone speaks my peace. So that I can say,

" For ever here my rest shall be,

Clofe to thy bleeding-side :

This all my hope, and all my plea,

For me the Saviour died!"

I am, &c.

POETRY.
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POETRY.

Thoughts on Imputed Righteousness,

Occasioned by reading the Rev. Mr. Hervey's Dialogues between

Theron and Aspasio. By Dr. Byrom.

Part II.

' I 'O shun much novel sentiment and nice,

-*. I take the thing from its apparent rise;

It should seem then, as if imputed sin

Had made imputed Righteousness begin:

The one suppofed, the other to be sure,

Would follow after like disease and cure:

Let us examine then imputed guilt,

And see on what foundation it is built.

As our sirst parent lost a heavenly state,

All their descendants share their hapless sate,

Forewarned of God, when tempted not to eat, •

Of the forbidden tree's pernicious meat;

Because incorporating mortal leaven

Would kill, of course, in them the lise of heaven.

They disobeyed, both Adam and his wise,

And died of course to their true heavenly lise:

That lise thus lost the day they disobeyed,

Could not by them be pofsibly conveyed;

No other lise could children have from them,

But what could rise from the parental stem :

That love of God, alone, which we adore,

The lise, so lost, could possibly restore;

L 1 2 Their
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Their children could not, I eing born to earth,

Be born to heaven, but by a heavenly birth:

God found a way, (explain it how we will,)

To save the human race from endless ill;

To save the very disobeying pair;

And made their whole pofterity his care.

Has this great Goodness any thing a-kin,

To God's imputing our sirst parents' sin

To their unborn posterity?—What sense

In such a strange, and scripturcless pretence;'

For though men seel (so sar we are agreed)

The consequences of a sinsul deed :

Yet where ascribed, by any sacred pen

But to the doers, is the deed of men ?

Where to be found, in all the scripture through,

Tins imputation thus advanced anew?

From the OLNEY COLLECTION.

Will ye also go away? John vi. 6y—69.

T "\ THEN any turn from Zion's way,

* v (Alas! what numbers do!)

Methinks I hear my Saviour say,

" Wilt thou forsake me too?"

Ah Lord! with such a heart as mine,

Unless thou hold me sast;

I seel I must, I shall decline,

And prove like them at last.

Yet thou alone hast power, I know,

To save a wretch like me;

To whom, or whither, could I go,

If I should turn siom thee ?

Beyond
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Beyond a doubt I rest assured

Thou art the Christ of God;

Who hast eternal lise secured

By promise and by blood.

The help of men and angels joined,

Could never reach my case;

Nor can I hope relies to sind,

But in thy boundless grace.

No voice but thine can give me rest,

And bid my sears depart ;

No love but thine can make me blessed,

And satissy my heart.

What anguish has that question stirred,

If I will also go ?

Yet, Lord, relying on thy word,

I humbly answer, No !

Verses to the Memory of the late Rev. Mr. Smith Dunning.

[By Miss E ]

ALAS ! what miseries o'er the lise of man,

By sad Mortality's dread law are spread!

How like a vapour glides the fleeting span,

Which quickly ranks him with the silent dead !

Man like a beauteous flower in morn appears,

Fresh opening all its glories to the day ;

But cropt ere noon, a withered aspect wears,

Trod under soot, he shrinks to quick decay.

So
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So often in the pride of youthsul bloom,

The sons of Adam sall a prey to Death ;

From honours torn, to drop into the tomb,

Whilst weeping friends deplore their parting breath.

Here mourns a sather o'er a much-loved son ;

Here sighs a wretched widow and forlorn ;

Whilst by the anxious cares of lise undone,

Are by a thousand fruitless passions torn.

But soft—from whence proceeds this mournsul sound !

from yonder room?—Ah! what a dismal groan!

Who by yon suneral bed sits weeping round ?

In agonizing woe they sigh and moan.

A mournsul eloquence dwells in their eyes ;

Silent and sad their looks to heaven ascend :

But breathless, cold, and pale here ever lies,

Their kind protector, brother, sather, friend.

Dear, tender names! in one for ever fled;

Ye sympathizing friends that pity know :

Approach with awe, and justly mourn the dead,

To gries like theirs a sacred reverence show.

Tor ne'er from sorrow's ever-streaming eye,

The human tears more reason had to flow :

Ne'er did the wounded bofom heave a sigh,

Or prove a more afflictive cause of woe.

No more shall his instructive language cheer

The heart when sad, or calmly whisper peace :

For Friendship's sacred force can banish sear,

And bid each tumult in the bofom cease.

This
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This art was his : for Harmony and Truth,

Fair Virtue, Piety, with Ease combined,

With evdry nobler grace, to form his youth,

And guard from abject views the immortal mind.

Large were the virtues of his friendly heart,

Though veiled by modesty from public view:

His worth to chofen friends he did impart ;

Which, as the more 'twas known, the dearer grew.

Benevolence and justice ruled his mind;

E'en whilst some thorny paths of lise he trod,

To conquer Vice his foul was still inclined,

And sire the lukewarm heart with love to God.

But ah ! 'tis past ! and mortal things no more

Can e'er employ his unembodied foul,

Now sasely landed on-the heavenly shore ;

Where human passions never more shall roll.

No more disease or death shall him affright ;

But God's eternal day on him shall shine;

And whilst he raptured treads yon sields of light,

He sings the power of love and grace divine.

Ah, think, whilst weeping o'er the senseless clay,

Your briny tears bedew his cold remains ;

The spirit borne by Seraphs, wings its way

To yonder regions where the Saviour reigns.

With what delight and wonder will he trace

The matchless glories of his sovereign Lord !

With extasy survey the boundless space,

Where Jesus is by raptured saints adored !

Death
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Death is to Nature dreadsul and severe ;

But Faith in God dispels the awsul gloom ;

Bids sairer worlds beyond the grave appear,

Where through eternal years the foul shall bloom.

A SHORT HYMN.

James ii. 21. Was not Abraham our fatfier justified by works,

when he had offered Isaac his Jon upon the altar?

THE sather of the saithsul seed,

His saith by his obedience proved;

Abraham was justissied indeed,

When offering up his best beloved ;

He shewed the grace besore received,

And persectly in God believed-

Accepted first through saith alone,

His pardon unconssirmed he held;

But rendering back his only son,

He selt the precious promise sealed,

Felt in his heart and spirit pure

The peace irrevocably sure.

Besore he sacrissiced his child,

Accounted just through saith he lived,

By causeless mercy reconciled

Forgiveness without works received:

But when he res'lutely obeyed,

Through works he then was righteous made.
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Os FREE-WILL: translated from Sebastian Castellio's

Dialogues, between Lewis and Frederic^

• ■

DIALOGUE III.

[Continued from page 23o.]

Lewis. T> UT what is the Answer to that of St. Paul, The

•*-* natural man receivetk not the things of Gods

Fred. The fame which I gave besore. The things of God

knoweth the Spirit of God, and he that hath that Spirit : such

are the kingdom of heaven, the new man, and the like.

These are known only to God and his Children. But this

is nothing to the point, Whether the Will be free or not ?

For the Will is one of the things of men, which is in the

wicked as well as the good, and of which all may judge, as

they do of colours, tastes, and sounds. Add, that the spiritual

man has no other sense of the will, than the carnal man.

Nor do you now seel any other freedom or servitude of the

will, than you did besore you believed.

Vol. V. Mm Pray,
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Pray, when you diink wine, do you drink it willingly, or

unwillingly ? Lewis. Willingly. Fred. Are you compelled

thereto, or not ? Lewis. I am not. I seel a temptation

from pleasure; yet I can drink or let it alone. Fred. You

have then a Freewill, and power to drink or not. Lewis. I

have, is I may judge from what I feel. Fred. You certainly

mav. But when asterwards your head aches, do you chuse

it should ? Lewis. No indeed. Fred. You chuse then that

it should not ache, but you cannot help it. Lewis. So it is.

'Fred. You have then the will to help it, but not the power.

Lewis. True. Fred. Theresore you seel your Will is free,

both in things that are, and things that are not in your own

power. Lewis. I do seel it. Fred. Certainly you do; for

what is so free as the Will ? What is so good or so evil, fo

hard or so easy, which you may not will ? Let usmake the

experiment. Here I am. I say, my will is free. Bid me

rise; I rise: bid me stand; I stand: bid me speak ; I speak : bid

me be silent; I am so. And all these things, I will do, not

only at my own choice, but at yours also. Again, bid me

rise; I will not rise: bid me stand ; I will not stand: bid

me be silent ; I will speak. All these things are at my own

choice. But this liberty I have, not from myself, but from

God who created me thus. ,

I will fay more. Bid me do what I cannot do. I an

swer, I am willing to do it, but am not able. Yet my Will

herein is absolutely free: I can will this way or that way: I

can chuse black or white, hot or cold, which I could not do,

unless my Will were free. Otherwise I could not will what

I pleased of two contraries, but one of the two only; as a

heavy body cannot move upward or downward, but must

move downward. Let any shew me is they can, that Adam

besore he sinnedt yea or Christ himself, (whom surely none

can deny to have had Free-will.J could have had a' greater

Freedom than this.

Leiciis.
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Lewis. But perhaps some will say, Still your Will is not

free : for your Understanding is moved by Duty, ProGt, or

Pleasure, and one or other of these draw your Will to itself;

and it cannot be otherwise. Fred. This is only shewing the

motive, not the servitude of the will : for motives do not

force, or lay us under a necessity. When good men serve

God, they have motives to it; yet their Will is then most

free. Otherwise Christ himself had not been free. For he

was moved by several causes to serve the Father. He was

moved by compassion to heal the sick : yet he was free in the

highest degree.

Lewis. They consess, the Will of man is free in things in

different, but deny it to be free to any thing good. For it can

will nothing but evil: seeing all men are sinners. And he

that committeth sin is the servant of sin. Fred. Likewise he

that worketh righteousness is the servant of righteousness.

Is he theresore enflaved to it ? Nothing less : is we allow the

will of Christ to have been free, who certainly was a servant

of righteousness. Your footman, Lewis, serves you. But is

his Will theresore enflaved? Yea, it is his Will, which com-

mands him to serve you. So that the will even of a servant

is free, whether he chuses to serve you always, or to change

his master. So he that serves sin serves it freely, whether he

chuses to serve it always, or to change his master. But is his

will is enflaved, because he wills only sin, You must say,

God's will is enflaved, because he wills onh righteousness.

All this I have said on supposition that all men can by na

ture will nothing but evil. But even is it were so, their Will

would be no more enflaved, than is they could will nothing

but good. But I cannot allow, that men can will nothing

but evil. There are two things which invite men to know

and then love God. One is, the visible work of God,

wherein his invisible things are seen, even his eternal Powqr

and Godhead. The othet is, the Law of God, that is, what

ever is contained in the Law of Mofes, the Prophets, and the

M m 2 Gofpel.
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Gospel. For the sum of both the Law and the Gofpel is,

To love God with all our heart, and our neighbour as our

selves. Now not only the Scripture, but the very frame of

nature (by the preventing grace which is given to every man)

invites thofe who have not the Scripture, to reverence God,

and love their neighbour. To shew this by clear examples.

I suppofe you will allow, that among thofe who are without

the law there are two kinds of men ; some good and others

bad. Take Camillus and Catiline. By what name shall we

distinguish these ? Or will you call them both alike, wicked

men? Lewis. J dare not; there was a wide difference be

tween them, Fred. What difference ? Lewis. Catiline was

of an evil dispofition, fond of murder, rapine, and civil discord

from his youth. In Camillus were just the contrary tempers.

Fred. But what is contrary to evil is good. Theresore Ca

millus willed that which is good: for certainly it is good to

V'iH peace, and to abhor murder, rapine, and discord. Lewis.

But our friends answer, He was a natural man, and theresore

nothing in him was good, Fred- If so, let us place him in

the same rank with Catiline, and ascribe the same vices to

him, and say that all natural men, as well as him, are villains,

traitors, hypocrites, guilty of all vices, and that there is no

difference at all between the Catilines, and the Camillus*.

Lewis. Nay, the difference is great and undeniable. Fred.

Then we must say, that Camillus, though a natural man, yet

willed that which is good. I say Willed: although I allow,

his power was small. And yet he performed more good than

Catiline djd ; Catiline himself being the judge.

But let us come to Scripture-examples. Abimelech said to

God, who threatened him for takiig Sarah, (Gen. xx. 5,) /«

the integrity of my heart, and innocency of my hands have I

done this. And God accepts of the plea. He asterwards ex

postulates with Isaac, because he had called his wise Ro-

beckah his sister, (Gen. xxvi. 10.) One of the people might

lightly have lien with thy wife, and thou wouldJl have brought

guiltiness.
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guiltinejs upon us. See, how he abhors adultery ! And is he

thus abhorred evil, he certainly had a Will to good. What

shall we fay of the Queen of Sheba, who came so far, to hear

the wisdom of Solomon ? Shall we fay, that she willed nothing

but evil, when our Lord himself commends her desire of

instruction ?

But the plainest place of all is that of the Apostle, (Rom,

ii. 14, 15,) When the Gentiles who have not the law, do by nature

the things contained in the law, these not having the law are a

law unto themselves, who Jhew the work of the law written in

their hearts. Now I pray could they do the things contained

in the law, is they could will nothing but evil ? When they

praise virtue, and blame and punish vice, do not they shew a

will to good, and an aversion to evil ? Otherwise they would

praise vice, and blame and punish virtue. What shall we fay

of Cornelius the Centurion, who besore he was a Christian

worshipped God and prayed, so that his prayers and his alms

eame upfor a memorial before God. We must not theresore

say, that men till they are converted will nothing but evil.

From these Reasons and Examples I think it evident, that

man has a Will, slexible either way, so that he may will either

good or evil, and that not from himself, but from God his

Creator. Having now shewn, what man can will by virtue

of the nature which God has given him, it remains to shew,

what he actually does will. Now I allow, most men will

evil; but a sew (as we have shewn) will good. And even

thofe who now will evil, need not continue so to do. As no

wild olive-tree is so bad, but it may be amended by being in

grasted into a good olive, so no man js so bad, but he may

become good, by being grasted into Christ,

[To be continued.']

SERMON
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: . S E R M O N IX.

On Genesis iii. 19.

-

[Concluded from page 236.J

3'. /fNB unto dust thou shalt return. How admirably

well has the wise Creator, secured the execution of

this sentence on all the offspring of Adam ! It is true, He

was pleased to make one exception, from this general rule,

in a very early age of the world, in savour of an eminently

righteous man. So we read (Gen. v. 23, 2.1,) After Enoch

had walked with God, three hundred, sixty and Jive years, he

was not ; jor God took him. He exempted him from the

sentence passed upon all flesh, and took him ali'-e-into heaven.

Many ages aster he was pleased to make a second exception j

ordering the prophet Elijah to be taken up into heaven, in a

chariot of sire : very probably by a convoy of Angels, as

suming that appearance. And it is not unlikely, that he saw

good to make a third exception, in the person of the beloved

Disciple. There is transmitted to us a particular account of

the Apostle John's old age. But we have not any account

of his death, and not the least intimatfon concerning it.

Hence we may reasonably suppofe, that he did not die, but

that aster he had sinished his course, and walked with God for

abont a hundred years,' the Lord took him as he did Enoch:

not in so open and conspicuous a manner, as he did the pro

phet Elijah.

4. But setting these rare instances aside, who has been able

in the course ot near six thousand vears, to evade the execu

tion of this sentence, passed on Adam and all his posterity ?

Be men ever so great Masters of the Art of Healing, can they

prevent or heal the gradual decays of nature? Can all their

* ' ' boasted
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boasted skill heal Old Age, or hinder dust from returning to

tlust ? Nay, who among the greatest masters of Medicine has

been able to add a Century to his own years? Yea, or to

protract his own lise any considerable space beyond the com

mon period ? The days of man, for above three thoufand

years, from the time of Mofes at least, have beeasixt, by a

middling computation, at threescore years and ten. How

tew are there that attain to fourscore years? Perhaps hardly

one in sive hundred. So little does the Art of man avail

-against the appointment of God !

5. God has indeed provided for the execution of his own

decree, in the very principles of our nature. It is well

known, the human Body when it comes into the world, con

sists of innumerable membranes exquisitely thin, that are

silled with circulating fluids, to which the solid parts bear a

very small proportion. Into the tubes, compofed of these

membranes, nourifhment must be continually insused : other

wise Lise cannot continue, but will come to an end almost as

soon as it is begun. And suppofe this nourifhment to be li

quid, which as it flows through thofe sine canals, continually

enlarges them in all their dimensions, yet it contains innume

rable solid particles, which continually adhere to the inner

sursace of the vessels through which they slow : so that in the

fame proportion as any vessel is enlarged, it is stissened also.

Thus the body grows sirmer, as it grows larger, from insancy

to manhood. In twenty, sive and twenty, or thirty years, it

attains; its sull measure of sirmness. Every part of the body

is then stissssened to its sull degree : as much earth adhering

to all the vessels, as gives the solidity they severally need to

the Nerves, Arteries, Veins, Muscles, in order to exercise

their sunctions in the most persect manner. For twenty, or

it may be, thirty years following, although more and rndre

particles of earth, continually adhere to the inner sursace lot

every vessel in the body, yet the stissness caused thereby, is

hardly observable, and occasions little inoonVenience. But

after
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aster sixty years, (more or less, according to the natural Con*

jtitution, and a thousand accidental circumstances) the change

is easily perceived, even at the sursace of the body. Wrinkles

shew the proportion of the fluids to be lessened, as docs also

dryness of the Skin, through a dimunition of the blood and

juices which besore moistened, and kept it smooth and soft.

The Extremities of the body grow cold, not only as they are

remote Irom the centre of motion, but as more remote, the

inner vessels are silled up, and can no longer admit the circu

lating fluid. As Age increases, sewer and sewer of the ves

sels are pervious, and capable of transmitting the vital stream :

except the larger ones, most of which are lodged within the

trunk of the body. In extreme Qld Age, the Arteries them

selves, the grand instruments of Circulation, by the continual

opposition of earth, become hard and as it were bony, till

having lost the power of contracting themselves, they can no

longer propel the blood, even through the largest Channels,

in consequence of which, Death naturally ensues. Thus are the

seeds of Death sown in our very nature ! Thus from the very

hour when we sirst appear on the stage of lise, we are tra

velling toward Death : we are preparing, whether we will or

no, to return to the dust from whence we came !

6. Let us now take a shortest review of the whole, as it is

delivered with inimitable simplicity, in what an unprejudiced

person might even from hence inser to be the word ol God.

In that period of Duration which He saw to be most proper,

(of which Kc alone could be the judge, whofe eye views the

whole possibility of things from everlasting to everlasting) the

Almighty, rising in the greatness of his strength, went forth

to create the universe. In the beginning he created, made out

of nothing, the matter of the heavens and the earth. (So Mr.

Hutchinson observes, the original words properly signisy.)

Then the Spirit or breath from the Lord, that is the Air, moved

upon the face of the waters. Here were Earth, Water, Air,

three of the Elements, or component parts of the lower world.

And
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And God said, Let there be light : and there was light. By

his omnisic word, Light, that is, Fire, the fourth Element

sprang into being. Out of these varioufly modisied and pro

portioned to each other, He compofed the whole. The earth

brought forth grass, and herb yielding feeds and the tree yielding

fruit aster its kind : and then the various tribes of animals, to

inhabit the waters, the air, and the earth. But the very

heathen could observe,

Santlius his animal mentifq; capacius alta Deerat

Adknc!-

There was still wanting a creature of a higher rank, capable

of Wisdom and Holiness. Natus homo est. So God created

nan in the image of God, in the image ofGod created He Him !

Mark the emphatical repetition ! God did not make him mere

Matter, a piece of senseless, unintelligent clay ; but a Spirit,

like himself, (although clothed with a material vehicle.) As

such, he was endued with Understanding, with a Will, in

cluding various Afsections, and with Liberty, a power of

using them in a right or wrong manner, of chusing good or

evil. Otherwise neither his Understanding nor his Will

would have been to any purpofe; for he must have been as

incapable of virtue or holiness, as the stock of a tree. Adam

in whom all mankind were then contained, freely preserred

evil to good. He chofe to do his own will rather than the

will of his Creator. He was not deceived, but knowingly and

deliberately rebelled against his Father and his King. In that

moment he lost the Moral Image of God, and in part, the

Natural. He commenced, unholy, foolish, and unhappy.

And in Adam all died. He entitled all his posterity, to error,

guilt, sorrow, sear; pain, diseases and death.

7. How exactly does matter of sact, do all things round

us, even the sace of the whole world agree with this account ?

Open your eyes ? Look round you ! See darkness that may

be selt; see ignorance and error; see vice in ten thousand

forms : see consciousness of guilt, sear, sorrow, shame,

remorse, care covering the sace of the earth ! See misery, the

Vol. V. Nn daughter
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daughter of sin. See on every side sickness and pain, inha*.

bitants of every nation under heiven, driving on the poor

helpless sons of men, in every age, to the gates of death! So

they have done, well-nigh from the beginning of the world.

So they will do, till the consummation of aIl things.

8. But can the Creator despise the work of his own hands ?

Surely that is impofsible?. Hath he not then, seeing He.

alone is able, provided a remedy for all these evils ? Yea,

verily he hath ! And a sussicient remedy, every way adequate

to the disease. He hath sulsilled his word : He hath given

the seed of the woman to bruife the serpent's head.. God fa

loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whoso

ever believeth in Him, might not perJli but have everlasting life.

Here is a remedv provided for all our guilt : He bore all our

sins in his body on the tree. And if any man have /tnned, we

have an Advocate with the Father, Jefus Christ the rightesus.

And here is a remedy lor all our disease, all the corruption of

our nature. For God hath also, through the intercession of

his Son, given us his Holy Spirit, To renew us both in Know*

Udge, in his natural image, opening the eyes of our under*

/landing, and enlightening us with all such knowledge as i»

requisite to our pleasing God : and also in his moral image,

namely, Righteousness and true holiness. And supposing this

is done, we know that all things will work together for our

good. We know, by happy experience, that all Natural Evils

change their nature and turn to good : that Sorrow, Sickness,

Pain, will all prove medicines, to heal our spiritual Sickness.

They will all be to our pro/it ; will all tend to our unspeakable

advantage : making us more largely partakers of his holiness,

while we remain on earth, and adding so many stars to that

crown, which is reserved in heaven for us.

9. Behold then both the Justice and Mercy of God ! His

Justice in punishing sin, the sin of him in whofe loins we were

then all contained, on Adam and all his whole posterity ! And his

Mercy, in providing an universal Remedy for an universal

evil ! In appointing the second Adam to die for all, who had

* . - -died
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died in the First : that as in Adam all died, so in Christ all

'might be made alive : that as by one mans offence, judgment,

came upon all men to condemnation, so by the 7 ighteou/he/i of

one, the free gist might come upon all, unto Justification of

life. Justification of life, as being connected with the New

Birth, the beginning of spiritual lise, which leads us through

the lise of Holiness, to lise eternal, to glory.

10. And it should be particularly observed, that where sin

abounded, Grace does much more abound. For not as the con

demnation, so ij the free gift, but we may gain insinitely more

than we have lost. We may now attain both higher degrees

of Holiness, and higher degrees of Glory, than it would have

been pofsible for us to attain, is Adam had not sinned. For

is Adam had not sinned, the Son of God had not died. Con

sequently that amazing instance of the Love of God to man

had never existed, which has in all Ages excited the highest

Joy, and Love, and Gratitude from his children. We might

have loved God the Creator ; God the Preserver, God the

Governor. But there would have been no place for Love to

God the Redeemer : this could have had no being. The

highest glory and joy, of saints on earth and saints in heaven,

Christ crucisied, had been wanting. We could not then have

praised Him, that thinking it no robbery to be equal with God,

yet emptied himself, took upon him the form of a servant, and

was obedient to death, even the death of the crofs! This is now

the noblest theme of all the Children of God on earth. Yea,

we need not scruple to assirm, even of Angels; and Arch

angels, and all the company of Heaven,

" Hallelujah they cry

To the King of the Iky,

To the great, everlasting I AM, • «

To the Lamb that was -flain,

And liveth again,

Hallelujah to God and the Lamb.

. Bristol, March 13, 1782.

N n 2 Some
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Some Account of Mr. William Ferguson: aged 47.

1. ■\ /TY Father and Mother lived at Ktlfo, in Scotland,

-*-VA where they had sive children. But when my mother

was big of the sixth, she could not be delivered, the child being

dead within her. In a desperate case a desperate method was

used ; incision was made, and the child taken out of her side.

And yet, by the blessing of God she survived, and recovered

her health and strength. But the Physician assured her, is she

had another child, it could not be born, but she must insallibly

die. However she was with child again : as the time of her

delivery approached, expecting nothing but death, she cried

to God day and night. But to the amazement of all, she was

delivered with more ease, than she had ever been of any child

besore.

2. I was the child then born, on the 25th of March, 1735.

I was brought up a Presbyterian, and had very early im

pressions on my foul. When I was about six years old, I used

to wonder, I could not weep under sermons, as others did. I

lest oss play, and going into the sields, used to think of God,

of the devil ; of heaven and hell. I thought God loved me,

and was willing to bring me to heaven. But I thought is the

devil should get me to hell, I shall never get out. Yet I

thought, Christ sussered for my sins; and thereby made a sull

atonement for them. But although I knew these great truths,

yet my heart was unchanged : and I constantly went on in

the follies of childhood, according to the devices of my own

heart.

3. When I was ten years old, my parents removed to

Eyesmouth, eight miles North of Berwick: here I grew

thoughtsul again, and began to pray much, wherein I found

so great pleasure, that I persuaded four boys I was acquainted

with,
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tylth, to go with me, morning and evening, into a secret place

in a timber-yard, between two stacks of deals, where we

prayed one aster the other. This we constantly did for two

months: but a young gentleman lodged just by, whofe win

dow looked into the yard : observing us to go thither con

stantly, he wanted to know the reason. And meeting me

one dav alone, aster giving me many good words, he asked

me, Why we met together between the stacks? I

told him, but begged him, not to tell any one : which he

saithsully promised. But notwithstanding he went immedi

ately and told the children themselves, and their parents, and

the people of the town: many of whom cried out, " That it

was blasphemy for such young children to pretend to pray."

The children were soon laughed out of their religion, and

never rested till they made me like themselves: nay till they

taught me to get drunk, which we did in that very place were

we used to pray together.

4, Two years aster, my parents removed to Holy J/land.

nine miles South of Berwick. The people of this place were

mostly Smugglers, and the children remarkably wicked. Of

these I soon learnt to curse and swear, and to glory in my

shame. I learned to tell lies for sport, to play at cards, to

dance, to work the greatest part of the Sabbath-Day: and to

make a mock at all religious people, saying, they where all

hypocrites. And in this deplorable condition I remained, till

I was near twenty years old.

5. During this time I was twice in great danger of being

drowned, going to Holy Island in very dark nights. It was also

a flowing tide : I had lost my way : and the sea came in sast

upon me. But both times I was brought sase to land. I

was serious for a while aster. But I then got into laughing,

trisling company; and my seriousness loon wore off. Another

time being with a gang of Smugglers, a King's Ossicer clapt

a pistol to my breast, and swore bitterly, is I listed a hand, he

would
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woulii shoot me through the heart. The thought of instant

death shocked me much. But this too I stifled by drinking and

dancing.

6. So I continued fast afleep in the devil's arms, till one day

as I was working in the. shop with my father, my mind ran

upon a match of drinking and dancing in which I was en

gaged to join in the evening. Suddenly I heard a voice as from

heaven faying, " What is thou shouldest drop down dead in

the midst of the dance! Wouldest thou go to heaven?" I

faid, *' No: I am not sit for heaven." Immediately I selt, I had

past. sentence upon myself; and that is I went not to heaven,

hell was my portion; light broke in : I was silled with horror :

I faw myself hanging over the mouth of bell, by the brittle

thread of lise !

7. My father looked me in the face, and asked, " What is

the matter ?" But I made no answer. He faid, certainly some

thing is the matter. For you are sometimes red as scarlet, and

in a moment white as chalk. But still I spoke not one word :

mymouth was stopt : I was guilty besore God. Yet I was thank

ful that I was alive, and thought, " O that God would let

me ri+e one day longer! In how dissserent a manner would I

spend niy time! Surely not in the ways of sin." Soon aster

I sat down to dinner; but I could not swallow a morsel. My

mother observing this, was very angry at my father, thinking

I was grieved at something he had faid. But sinding that

was not the case, she was quite struck, aud turning to me faid,

" My dear, why do not yon eat your dinner?" I made no

answer. Indeed I could not, for my heart was sit to break.

8. In the evening my company came in, to carry me to

the dancing. To their great surprise, they found me reading

the Bible. They asked my father and mother, " Arc not

you willing he should go with us ?" They faid, "Yes; but

. we think, he is not well." They faid, " Come, we shall soon

cure him. Lav hold. We will carry him." . " Do fays

another, and I will carry his siddle." I looked at them and

faid
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said very mildsy, " If you do carry me, I shall be of no use to

you. For a dance I will not dance this night : and a tune I

will not play." They stared and lest me.

9. When our samily went to rest, I durst not go to bed,

for sear I should awake in hell. I tried to pray but could

not. I stayed lor some time, with my heart as heard as a

stone. At last I sell upon my knees ; and with a flood of-

tears cried out, *' Lord, be mercisul to me ; for I am a great

sinner." I found my mind a little eased, and went to bed and

flept comsortably. But in the morning my trouble was as

great as ever. When I went out about my business, many

mocked me for roy gravity: others said, " It is great pitIv

so sine a young man should lofe the use of his reason." But

what grieved me more, was to see all the people, as I had

been myself, sast afleep in the devil's arms.

10. On Sunday morning I rofe early, and the tide being

out, walked to Lonwick on the main land, and went to 3

Presbyterian meeting. The Minister's text was, / will arise.

and ge to my Father. It was a word spoke in season. I

thought he looked at me all the time. The people did indeed

look at me; many of them knowing me well, and theresore

wondering, how I came there ! When I came home, my mo

ther begged me with tears, to reveal what was upon my mind.

She said, " What is it you have done? Have you murdered

any body ?" I said, No, mother ; I have murdered no body ;

but I have almost murdered my poor soul."

11. As soon as the inhabitants of the ifland found, that I

would not drink, swear, or work on the Lord's-Dav, they

were violently angry, so that I could hardly walk the street,

for the inob setting upon me. And my sather and mother

insisted on my working at my business on the Lord's Day.

But I told them, "No: never more; I will sooner have the

flesh tome off my hones." My prayer now was, to get out ^

of this ungodly place: and a fortnight aster, my parents con-

Ætnted : so I lest them, not knowing whither I was going,

but
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but designing to follow my sather's trade, provided I could

sind any Maiter, who would not require me to work on the

Lord's-Day.

12. When I came to Newcastle upon Tyne, as I was going

down Pilgrim-street, I saw abundance of people going along,

who seemed remarkably serious. I asked a man, " Pray,

who are all these ?" He answered, These are all Wefleyites;

they are coming from the preaching. This was the sirst time

I saw or heard of them. The next day I went on to Sunder-

land, where I found out my sather's brother, and enquired,

If he knew any Barber, who did not work on a Sunday ?

u Yes, said he, there is Tommy Parker." So to him I went

without delay.

13. To my great surprise, the sailors that came into our

stop, did not curse or swear at all. But several of them took

my Master by the hand, and said, " How do you do, Brother ?"

I asked, " Pray, Sir, are all these your Brothers?" He said,

" We are all Brethren in Christ." When Sunday came, I

got one to stew me to the Preaching-house, where I saw my

Master in the pulpit ! His text was, He Jliall bring forth the

top Jlone zvith shouting, crying, Grace, grace unto il. I then

told him the distress of my mind. He advised me to go to

London, telling me, I ftould there have all the means of grace,

in the greatest abundance. I went to London, where my

cousin Thomas Fryer soon got me into a stop : and not long

aster, on my telling him I wanted to meet in a Class, carried

me to the Tabernacle. I went into the Vestry and told two

Gentlemen I found there, " I stould be glad to meet in a

Class, that I may speak my experience, and tell of the work

of God which I have found upon my heart." One of them

said, " What Class stall we put him into ?" The other an

swered, " Indeed I cannot tell. Mr. Wesley s Classes are far

more strictly looked aster than ours." If you please then,

said I, I will go and meet in one of his Classes. He looked

at
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at me and said, " Really young man, I cannot blame you."

I went immediately to Mr. We/ley, who aster a litilc conver

sation, gave me a note of Admittance.

14. As I now prayed much, and heard many sermons, and

abstained from all known sin, I began to be very easy, suppofing

mvself to be a very good Christian. And one day in a house in

Radcliffe-highway, I began talking as is I had gone a great

way in Religion. This an old gentlewoman observing, came

and taking me by the hand, said, " Do you know your sins

are pardoned ?" I answered, " I hope so." She said, " I sear

not: for is they were, you would have the witness in yourself.

Satan cares not how sar we go in Religion, is we will hut stop

short of this. I advise you, when you go home, pray ear

nestly to the Lord, to shew you whether your sins are par

doned? If they are, to give you the witness of it: is thev are

not, never to let you rest without it."

15. I was quite speechless, sinding I had stopped short of

the prize. I hastened home, praying all the way. I watched,

I prayed, I waited in all the means of grace, longing for Christ

to come into my heart. I could hardly eat any food, till

Sunday came, when I went to the Seven-Dials, to hear Mr.

Tfe/lev- I was much blest under the word, expecting every

moment to receive the blessing. On Monday, as I sat at

work, I was thinking the sermon over again, when on a sudden

my mind was whirled away, and silled with vain imaginations.

After a time I cried out, " Lord, what a wicked wretch am I ?

Wilt thou pardon this, with all my other sins ?" In a moment

the Lord said to my heart, " My blood hath atoned not only

lor this, but for all the sins which thou hast ever committed.

Thou art no-Ynore thy own. Thou art bought with a price :

and I will give thee power to glorisy me, with thy body, and

thy spirit which are mine."

[To be concluded in our next.]

Vol. V. O o To
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.

To the It E A D E R.

I Do not remember ever to have met with a more remark

able account than is contained in the following Journal.

What an amazing instance ot Divine Mercy does it set be-

lore us! Especially considering all the dissiculties he had to

grapple with, in his insancy, his childhood and his youth.

Was not this indeed a brand plucked out of the burning ?

And who then can despair ? For

" May not every sinner sind

The grace that found out thee ?"

The Journal itself is abundantly larger. But as the same

Experience occurs over and over, I judged it advisable to se

lect out of it only the most material parts : thofe especially

which artlessly describe the struggle between the flesh and the

Spirit, even in a true Believer ; and thofe which relate to

the accomplishment of that grand Promise, which is the Quin

tessence of the Gofpel, " I will circumcise thy heart, to love

the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul.™

J. W,

Macclesfitld, April 1, 1782.

An Extracl from the Journal of Mr. G C .

i.T Was born July 1, 1710, (New Stile,) at New York.

.*• My Father was several years Governor of the Province-

My Mother's name was Rebecca, daughter of George Haig,

merchant in London. My Mother brought me to London,

without my Father's consent. Having in a little time spent

all the money she had, she was obliged to leave me to the

parish of St. Ann's, Westminster. I was shisted about from

.. . c ^ one
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one parish -nurse to another, till I was taken into the School.

I dined on Sundays at the woman's house, where my Mother

lodged : but I knew nothing cither of my Father at Mother.

2. When the Parish-Ossicers judged me to be of a sit age,

they bound me apprentice to a soit-wood"Turner. He took

me for the sake of the six pounds he had with me. My

Mistress made Soldiers' clothes: and while that business lasted

(six months in the year,) we lived pretty well : but asterwards

we had scanty allowance : for my master and I earned next

to nothing. I was then taken very ill: the Physician said, I

must go out of town. My mother heard of it, and came and

took me in a coach to Kensington. Being recovered, I was

brought home to my Master, with whom I continued two

years. I then stole some pattens and offered them to. sale;

but I was stopped and forced tp consess. Yet the owner

would not profecute me. But my Master would not receive

me, and bade me go where I would.

3. I wandered about, till I was found by a woman whom

my Mother had desired to enquire aster me. With her I

lodged, till.Igot to be servant to a man that sold Newspapers.

Somtime aster I caught an Ague, which continued eighteen

months. But besore I was well, my Master turned me away.

I then returned to the same woman, whom I long begged to

introduce me to my mother. At length my mother con

sented to see me. And that was all ; for she gave me nothing,

no, not so much as a kiss.

4. After this, I got a place in a public-house. Here I

learnt all manner of wickedness. At this time I was about

one and twenty. Together with the rest, I had learnt to

swear in so uncommon a manner, that it shocked even my

companions. Yet even at this time, and in the midst of this

company, the Lord did strangely visit me with Love, stronglv

drawing me every day for a fortnight, to retire to prayer, and

giving me inexpressible sweetness in it : but having no one

O o 2 to
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to converse with, I quickly returned as a dog to the vomit,

and was more the child of hell than besore.

5. When I was about sive and twenty I married. My

yise's sather died soon aster, and she and I undertook his bu

siness, which was selling Newspapers. Within two months of her

delivery of a second child, I was taken ill of a sever, and

brought very low. I promised God great things is he would

raise me up : he did so ; but the sear of my death brought on

her labour. I was then so weak, as hardly to be able to get

out of my bed: yet I was obliged to go and serve the cus

tomers. I held by her mother, and walked from morning

to evening : yet I was strengthened to bear it. In this illness

my mother came to me, being reduced to great poverty.

She never owned me till now; and I know not that ever she

called me, " My dear," or " My dear child," in her lise.

6. There was now a considerable change in my outward

lise. I behaved decently, and was well esteemed ofmy neigh,

bours. Yet I had no Religion. I frequently drank to excess,

and was violently passionate. I made no account of the sab.

bath, and it was very seldom that any of our samily went to

Church. The year aster the hard frost, I was much straitened

in my circumstances, having a sickly wise, three children and

two mothers to keep. I theresore took a ticket as a porter

at Doctors-Commons which enabled me both to pay my

debts and keep my samilv. Yet did I not see the Lord's

hand in this, nor acknowledge him in any of my ways.

7. Soon aster, my wise sell into a consumption, and lan

guished for several months. Besides a girl she had besore I

married her, I had two sine children, a boy and a girl. They

both died of the small-pox, about six weeks besore my wise.

She wept much, and told me, " My dear, your mother savs,

J should not sear death, is God would make known his love to

me." But I could say little to it. Many times since I have

cried out* " Deliver me from blood guiltiness, O Lord ?"

2. Soon
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8. Soon aster my wise died, God touched my heart, in

reading a little tract of Bishop Taylor's. And though my

conviction was not deep, yet now, for the sirst time, I prayed

from my heart. About this time my mother asked me, to

go to hear Mr. Wejley; but it made little impression upon

me. Yet I liked it more and more, till November, 1746, at

my mother's instance I entered into the Society. I knew

not the nature of it ; but I got the Rules ; read them caresully,

and resolved to keep them. From this time I gave up all my

company, and all thoughts of women. And now every ser

mon went to my heart, and I was constrained to plead guilty

besore God: but he dealt very gracioufly with me, gently

leading me, yet with so strong a conviction, that I fat up part

of many nights, not daring to fleep, lest I should wake in hell.

This continued till February 15, 1747. That morning I found

a strange alteration. I selt no more condemnation. I had

liberty to pray, and a sull assurance, that my prayer was heard.

Yet this was but as a drop besore a shower. For at the

Chapel the love of God so over-powered me, that I could

not bear up under the weight of it, but was obliged to sit or

kneel great part of the service. And for several days thofe words

followed me, " I am the Lord, the Lord God, who forgives

iniquity, and transgression, and sin." My soul had now a

clear sense of its union with Jesus, and I peculiarly loved

him. I no more seared death or judgment, but had a strong

desire to go to Him my foul loved. I had a great love for

the fabbath, for private prayer, and all the other means of

grace.

\To be continued.]

A short Account of Mr. Samuel Massey.

MR. Samuel Ma/fey, lived at Seacroft, near Leeds. He

was a great bigot to the Church, and an utter enemy

to the Methodists. He heard indeed Mr. Charles Wejley

preach
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preach one sermon, but did not receive any benessit from it.

But God who is rich in mercy, was asterwards pleased to con.

vince and convert him without any outward means.

As soon as he was converted, (being about eighty years of

age,) he joined the Society, and rejoiced exceedingly for a

short time: soon after, he was sorely tried, being urged to

think, he and all that would be saved, must leave the Church.

But by conversing with a friend upon that subject, lie was re.

conciled, and he continued to go to the Church the remainder

of his lise. Afterwards, he was very happy, for about two

years, and then believed he had a clean heart.

For four years he was oppofed almost by every one he con.

versed with. But he said, it did not make him unhappy whether

they believed him or not, although he selt himself grieved

on their account.

The last three years of his lise, hardly any one doubted of

his testimony. Sept. 20, he went to Church as usual. In

the time of the service he was overcome with fleep in a very

uncommon manner. On Monday he went to see some of the

Society, but in returning home he sell down and hurt his

aim. However he got as well as he could, to his own house,

yet he had no one there to help him. For aster his wise

died, he would not have any woman of the Society as a ser

vant, lest any one should be ofsended ; nor would he have any

of the world, because he could not bear their wavs. On

Tuesday one of the Society went to see him, and sound him

drowsy, and almost deprived of his Reason. So he continued

the following day, and only for about two hours every niorn^

ing, he had his Reason persectly well. All his conversation

then was about the .persect Love of God, exhorting all about

him to seek it : when any came that was unawakened, ,he

often repeated thofe words,

We want we know not what,

We want our wants to see,

We
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We want, alas ! what want I not,

When thou art not in me!

It was all one to him to live or die. When he was asked is he

was ready to die ? his answer was, " Yes, love, I am." On

Sunday morning all his drowsiness lest him, and lie made his

Will, his Memory being as well as ever. When he was

asked what he owed, he told them every particular, and also

what was owing to him. One of our friends asking him is he

would leave the Bible for the use of the Desk, in the Preaching-

house, as he had promised, he said, " Yes, love, and blessed

be God it is all written on my heart."

He said, " O the Enemy ! O the Enemy ! It is his last onset,

but he has no place in me ;" and in the asternoon he went to

God.

OElober 31, 1761. J. J.

An Extrail from A Survey of the Wisdom of Goo in

the Creation.

GENERAL REFLECTIONS.

A ND sirst, what admirable Wisdom is displayed, in the

• .*, motion of various animals, suited to their various occa

sions ! In some their motion is swist, in others flow ; and

both diversissied a thousand ways. •

And sirst, for swist or flow motion. This is exactly pro

portioned to the occasion of each animal. Reptiles, whofe

food, habitation, and nests lie in the next clod, plant, tree, or

hole, or which can bear a long hunger, need neither legs,

nor wings, but their vermicular motion answers all their

purpofes.

Beasts, whofe occasions require a larger room, have accord

ingly a swister motion : and this in various degrees, an

swerable to their range for food, and the enemies they are to

escape from.

But
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But as for Birrls, who are to traverse vast tracts of land and

water, tor their food, habitation, breeding their young, and for

places of retreat and security, trom various inconveniencies:

they are endued with the, saculty of Jlying; and that swistly

or flowly, a long or short time, according to their occasions.

In all this, the Wisdom of God appears, ordering all things

well. ..

. Again. How admirable is the motion of all creatures, is

the neat, geometrical performance of it ! The most accurate

mathematician cannet prescribe a nicer motion than that they

perform, to the legs and wings of thofe that fly or walk, or

to the bodies ofx thofe that creep. Neither can the body be

more completely poised, for the motion it is to have, in every

creature. From the largest Elephant to the smallest Mite, the;

body is exactly balanced. The head is not too heavy, nor

too light for the rest of the body, nor the rest of the body for

it. The bowels are not loofe, or so placed as to swag, over

balance, or overset the body : but well-braced, and accurately

distributed to maintain .the equipoise of it. The motive parts

also are admirably well sixed, in respect to the centre of gra

vity, placed in the very point which best serves to support

and convey the body. Every leg bears the share of the

weight. And the wings are so exactly placed, that even irt-

tlie lluid medium, the air, the body is as truly balanced, as we

could have balanced it with the nicest scales.

Yet again. .What an admirable provision is made for the

motion of some creatures, by temporary parts ! Frogs for in

stance have tails in their Tradpole-state, which sall off when

their legs are grown out. The Water-Newt also when young,

has four sins, two on a side, to poise and keep the body

upright. But as soon as the legs are sully grown, these pre

sently drop off.

Secondly, The Bore of the Guild in all creatures, is an

swerable to their occasions. In a Fox, which seeds on bones,

(as in all osiivorom beasts) it is very large. But in a Squirrel

it
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it is exceeding small, lest he should disgorge his meat in his

descending leaps : and so in Rats and Mice, which often run

along a wall with their heads downward.

Thirdly, In all animals the strength and siae of their Stomach.

are proportioned to their food. Thofe whofe food is more

tender and nutritive, have it smaller, thinner, and weaker.

Whereas it is large and strong in thofe whofe food is less

nutritive, and whofe bodies require large supplies.

All carnivorous beasts have the smallest stomachs, as flesh

goes the sarthest. Thofe that seed on lruits and roots have

them of a middle size. Sheep and Oxen, which seed on

grassy have the greatest. Yet the Horse, Hare, and Rabbit,

though graminivorous, have comparatively small ones. For

a Horse is made for labour, and both this and the Hare for

quick and continued motion ; for which the most easy re

spiration, and so the freest motion of the diaphragm is re

quisite. But this could not be, did the stomach lie big and

cumbersome upon it, as it does in Sheep and Oxen.

Another very remarkable circumstance is, that thofe ani

mals which have teeth on both jaws, have but one stomach ;

whereas most of thofe which have no vpptr-tccth, or no teeth

at all, have three stomachs. For the meat which is sirst

chewed, is easily digested ; but that which is swallowed

whole, requires a stronger concoctive power.

Fourthly, All the parts of the same animal are adapted one

to the other. So, for instance, the length of the neck is

always proportioned to that of the legs. Only the Elephant

has a short neck : for the weight of his head and teeth, would

to a long neck have been insupportable. But then he is pro

vided with a trunk, which abundantly supplies the desecl. In

other beasts and birds, the neck is always commensurate to

the legs ; so that they which have long legs have long necks,

and they that have short legs short ones ; as may be observed

in Lizards of all kinds, and the king of them, the Crocodile.

And creatures that have no legs, as they want no necks, so

Vol. "S^ Pp they
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they have none, as Fishes. This equality between the length

of the neck and legs, is peculiarly seen in beasts that seed on

grass. Theii legs and necks are very near equal. Very near,

I sav, because the neck must necessarily have some advantage;

for it cannot hang perpendicular, but must incline a little.

Moreover, as these creatures must hold their heads down,

for a considerable time together, which would be very labo

rious and painsul for the muscles, theresore on each side the

neck, nature has placed a thick and strong ligament, capable

of stretching and shrinking again as need requires : this, which

is vulgarly called white-leather, extends from the head (to

which, and the next vertebræ of the neck it is sastened at the

end) to the middle vertebræ of the back, to which it is knit

at the other. And by the assistance of this, they are able to

hold the head in that posture all day long.

Fisthly, The parts of all animals are exactly sitted to their

manner of living. A notable instance of this is in the swine.

His natural food being chiefly the roots of plants, he is pro

vided with a long and strong snout ; long, that he may thrust

it to a convenient depth in the ground without offence to his

eyes ; strong and conveniently formed, for rooting and turning

up the ground. And besides, he has an extremely quick

scent, for sinding out such roots as are sit for him. Hence

in Italy, the usual way of sinding truffles, or subterraneous

mushrooms, is by tying a cord to the hind-leg of a pig, and

driving him besore them into their pastures. They then ob

serve, where he stops and begins to root : and digging there

they are sure to sind a truffle. So in pastures where there

are earth-nuts, though the roots are deep in the ground, and

the leaves are quite gone, the Swine will sind them by their

scent, and root only in the places where they grow.

Another instance of like nature we have in the Porpes

(antiently wrote Porc-pe/ie, that is, Szvine-fish) which resembles

the Hog, both in the strength of his snout and in the manner

ot
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of getting his food. For the stomach of one of these when

dissected, was found sull of sand-eels, which lie deep in the

sand, and cannot be gotten, but by rooting and digging there.

That very action, for which we look upon Swine as un

clean creatures, namely wallowing in the mire, is designed by-

nature for a good end; not only to cool their bodies (which

sair water would do as well) but also to suffocate and destroy

fleas, lice, and other insects, which are troublesome and

hurtsul to them. For the same reason, poultry and divers

other birds bask themselves in the dust, in hot summer

weather.

The Variety of shape and colour observable in Beasts,

prevents any two from being exactly alike, as much as the

human seatures distinguish mankind one from another.

Wheresore then was this variety bestowed upon brutes? Are

they at all sensible of such diversity ? Are they the more

happy, or more usesul to one another for it ? No. This va

riety then is doubtless intended for the sake of man, to pie-

vent consusion, and decide and ascertain his property.

[To be continued.]

Extracts jrom Locke on Human Understanding:

with Jhort Remarks.

Chap. XIII. Of Simple Modes of Space.

"Sect. 21. TF Body be not suppofed insinite, which I think.

>*. no one will assirm, I would ask, Whether, is

God placed a man at the extremity of corporeal beings, he

could not stretch his hand beyond his body ? If he could,

then he would put his arm, where there was besore Space

without Body ; and is there he spread his singers, there would

still be Spqfe between them without Body : is he could not

stretch out his hand, it must be because of some external

P p 2 hinderance
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hindrance; (fWwe suppose him alive, with such a power of

xncmng the pans of his body, that he hath now, which is not

1» ..self unpossiUe. is God so pleased ,o have it; or at east

Wn 7Tm: fuG°d s° to m°ve him 1 a"d *** I ■*,

Whether that which hinder* his hand from moving outwards

be Substance or Accident, something or nothing ? And when

they have resolved that, they will be able to resolve themselves

what that is, which is. or may be between two Bodies at a

d-stance that is not Body, has no Solidity. In the mean

time, the argument is at least as good, That where nothing

h.nders, (as beyond the utmost bounds of all Bodies) a Body

pat into motion may move on, as where there is nothing be-

twcen there two Bodies must necessarily touch: for pure

Space between, is sussicient to take away the necessity of mu

tual com*; but bare Space in the way, is not sussicient to

stop the motion. The truth is, these men must either own

that they think Body insinite, though they are loth to speak

* out, or else assirm, that Space is not Body. For I would

sam meet with that thinking man, that can. in his thoughts

set any bounds to Space, more than he can to Duration . or

by thinking, hope to arrive at the end of either : and there

fere is his Idea of Eternity be insinite, so is his Idea of Im

mensity ; they are both sinite or inssinite alike.

" Sect. 2E. Farther, those who assert the impossibility of

Space ex.st.ng without Matter, must not only make Body in-

sinite but must also deny a power in God to annihilate any

part of Matter. No one, I suppofe, will deny, that God can

put an end to all motion that is in Matter, and six all the

Bodies of the universe in a persect quiet and rest, and con

t.nue them so as long as he pleases. Whoever then will allow

that God can, during such a general rest, annihilate either

this Book, or the Body of him that reads it, must necessarily

admit the. possibility of a Vacuum : for it is evident, that the

Space that wa, silled by the parts of the annihilated Body,

will st,H remam, and be a Space without Body. For the

crcumambient Bodies being in persect rest, are a wall of

adamant.
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adam3rit, and in that state make it a persect impossibility for

any other Body to get into that Space. And indeed the ne

cessary motion of one particle of Matter, into the place from

whence another particle of Matter is removed, is but a con

sequence from the suppofition of plenitude ; which will there

fore need some better proof, than a suppofed matter of sact,

which experiment can never make out, our own clear and

distinct Ideas plainly satissying us, that there is no necessary

connexion between Space and Solidity(.since we can conceive

the one without the other. And thofe who dispute for, or

against a Vacuum, do thereby consess they have distinct Ideas

of Vacuum and Plenum, i. e. that they have an Idea of Ex

tension void of Solidity, though they ddny its existence ; or

else they dispute about nothing at all. For they who so much

alter the signisication of words, as to call Extension, Body, and

consequently make the whole essence ofa Body to be nothing

but pure Extension, without Solidity, must talk absurdly

whenever they speak of Vacuum, since it is impossible for

Extension to be without Extension. For Vacuum, whether

we assirm or deny its existence, signisies Space without Body,

whofe very existence no one can deny to be possible, who

will not make Matter inssinite, and take from God a power to

annihilate any particle of it.

*• Sect. 23. But not to go so sar as beyond the utmost

hounds of Body in the universe, nor appeal to God's

Omnipotency, to sind a Vacuum, the motion of Bodies that are

in our view and neighbourhood, seem to me plainly to evince

it. For I desire any one so to divide a solid Body, of any di

mension he pleases, as to make it possible for the solid parts

to move up and down freely every way within the bounds of

that supersicies, is there be not lest in it a void space, as big

as the least part into which he has divided the said solid body.

And is where the least particle of the Body divided, is as

big as a mustard-seed, a void space equal to the bulk of a

mustard-seed, be requisite to make room for the free motion

of
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of the parts of the divided Body within the bounds of its

supersicies, where the particles of Matter are 1oo,ooo,ooo less

than a mustard-seed, there must also be a space void of solid

Matter, as big as 1oo,ooo,ooo part of a mustard-seed; for is

it hold in one, it will hold in the other, and so on in infiintum.

And let this void Space be as little as it will, it destroys the

hypothesis of Plenitude. For is there can be a Space void of

Body, equal to the smallest particle of Matter now existing in

Nature, it is still Space without Body, and makes as great a dis

serence between Space and Body, as is it were Mi7a x*a'luh

a distance as wide as any in Nature. And theresore, is we

suppofe not the void Space necessary to motion, equal to the

least parcel of the divided solid Matter, but to one-tenth or

one-thousandth part of it, the same consequence will always

follow of Space, without Matter.

" Sect. 24. But the question being here, Whether the Idea

of Space or Extension be the same with the Idea of Body, it is

not necessary to prove the real existence of a Vacuum, but

the Idea of it ; which it is plain men have, when they enquire

and dispute, whether there be a Vacuum or no ? For is they

had not the Idea of Space without Body, they could not make

a question about its existence : and is their Idea of Body did

not include in it something more than the bare Idea of Space,

they could have no doubt about the plenitude of the world ;

and it would be as absurd to demand, whether there were

Space without Body, as whether there were Space without

Space, or Bodv wiihout Body, since these were but different

names of the fame Idea."

[To be continued-]
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An Account of the Passions, or Natural Arrections :

extracted from Dr. Watts.

Of Esteem and Contempt.

o-HTHE sirst fort of Love is called Esteem, and its opposite

•*. is Contempt. Esteem arises from the consideration of

1

Contempt.

some excellency, in an object, and it belongs either to persons

or things. Contempt arises from the consideration of a

worthless object. So we esteem a good picture and the hand

that drew it, or a good piece of clock- work and its author:

but we contemn an ill painting or any bungling performance,

as well as the maker of it, considered in that view.

If our Esteem be raised by an object which has any thing in

it either grand or solemn, and sacred, it is called Reverence

or Veneration. So we reverence the persons and the coun

sels of our parents and superiors : we have a veneration

for the Bible, and for the Prophets and Apostles.

When this Veneration has God for its object, it mav be

properly termed Adoration or inward Worship.

As we esteem an excellent object, and contemn what is

worthless ; so there is a fort of Passion which arises towards

an intelligent object that has some disagreeable or dishonourable

qualities, and which we may call Disesteem or Disapprobation.

Dishonourable qualities are distinct from thofe which are

merely worthless, and raise a motion of the mind a little dis

serent from Contempt. Nor yet is Disesteem quite the same

thing with Displicence.

If a man has too high an esteem of his own merit, this ex

cites Vanity. This is sometimes called Arrogance, some

times Self-Admiration : but then the word Admiration does

not signisy Wonder, but Esteem.

From

s
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From this many times springs boldness to attempt what is

too hard for us ; which is properly called Rashness.

Hence also arise Scorn and Disdain toward thofe whom

we think beneath' us.

But the terms Scorn and Disdain are sometimes used in a

good sense ; as when a man of virtue, disdains and scorns

a base practice.

[To be continued.]

A Narrative of the Cure of Susannah Arch.

I Susannah Arch, do solemnly declare, in the sear of God,

that my distemper began about four years ago, with an ex

traordinary itching and scurf on my head, and asterwards it

spread over my body. This continued about three years be

fore I advised with any Physician to know what it was; and

then my husband died; whofe death was attended with many-

aggravating circumstances, occasioning much sorrow and

gries: all which conduced to increase my distemper. Under

my great distress of body and mind I was lamenting mvself,

saying, What-a poor distressed widow ! a poor asflicted widow !

Then the Lord was pleased to give me in that Scripture",

Romans viii. 32, He that spared not his own Son, but gave

him up for us all, how shall he not with himfreely give us all

things? This I took as a bond from the Lord, wherein he

was gracioufly pleased to bind himself to supply all my ne

cessities. Immediately aster my husband's burial, being lest

in a poop and desolate condition, that Scripture came to my

mind, Job i. 21, Naked came I out of my mother's womb, and

naked shall I return again. The Lord hath given, and the

Lord hath taken away, and bleffed be the Name of the Lord.

After these troubles, my distemper much increased : then. I

advised with Mr. Forty, an Apothecary, who told me my dis

temper
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temper was a Leprofy. I asked him whether it was curable :

he told me it was not curable. Then I was advised by his

wise to go to one Mrs. Griffin, who was noted lor curing

scald heads, who persuaded me to go to the Hofpital, but I

found a great reluctancy thereto, having a persuasion from the

time Mr. Forty told me it was incurable, that Jesus Christ

would cure it. Nevertheless considering that passage of the

woman that had the bloody issue, that though she spent all on phy

sicians, yet this did not hinder her being cured by Christ when

she came to him; I concluded my going to the hofpital

might not hinder Christ's curing me : thereupon I was satissied

to go; and when I presented myself to the Physician and

Surgeons, thr.y told me it was a Leprofy, and asked me

what I desired of them? I told them I desired to be an out

patient, on which they prescribed me some medicines, but I

had no saith in them, so I took but one dofe, and threw the

rest away, looking to a higher hand for my cure. However,

I went a second time, and then they who gave out the medi

cines, seeing rhy distemper, told me, it was in vain to spend

my time in attending any surther on them, for it was a Le

profy, and could not be cured. Not long aster this, I was

sent by a friend of mine, on her own account, to Dr. Bourne,

and I took that opportunity to shew him my distemper: and

when he saw it, he list up his hands, saying, Good Lord have

mercy upon thee! It is a Leprofy. He likewise told me,

there might be something given to curb it (but not to cure it)

is I had wherewithal to desray the charge. I told him I was

a poor widow, and so concerned myself no more with him.

I went away from him sull of comsort, having this persuasion

that Jesus Christ would be my Physician.

After this, I was sent by the same friend to Dr. Clarke,

who knowing me, sympathized with me, saying, Alas, poor

woman, it is a Leprofy! I asked him whether it could be

cured: he told me, something might be given to check it, but

not to cure it ; and that is I would go to Mr. Hume's, the

Vol. V. Q q Apothecary,
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Apothecary, he would give directions to him, and he would

do what he could lor me. But having no hopes ot cure from

any human means, I concerned myself no surther about it.

After this, another friend and neighbour being sick, desired

me to go to Dr. Nicholls for her ; and aster I had discoursed

with him concerning my friend, I asked him what he thought

of my distemper? He said, Alas! poor woman, how came

you by this ? I asked him what the distemper was. And he

likewise told me, as the others had done, that it was a Le

profy, and incurable.

Yet all along my saith was sixed on the Lord Jesus Christ:

it was on him I was resolved to rely, who in the days of his

flesh cured all diseases and sicknesses among the people; and

I was consident that he had the same power now he was gla-

j-isied, as he had in the days of his humiliation.

Upon the last day of May, 1694, at night, when I was

afleep in my bed, I was pleading with God in thofe words of

the Psalmist, / will cry unto God most high, unto him that per-

formeth all things for vie, Psal. lvii. 2. And I thought I saw

a man standing by me, and laying his hand on me, saying, /

will', be thou clean. I answered, Lord, if thou fayest the word,

it is done. To which I received this reply, All things are

possible to him that bflieveth. I answered, Lord, I believe, help

thou my unbelief. To which it was answered, lie that believes,

is whole every whit, (the hand being all the while upon my

hand) thereupon I awaked, and perceived it was a dream,

prom that time (tho' I grew worse and worse) I was strongly-

persuaded 1 should be made whole.

Aud whereas I had been afflicted with a phthysical-com-

plaint for many years, wherewith I was laid up every winter; in

November last it pleased the Lord to remove that distemper

without any human means. 'And this was to me a token

that God would likewise cure me of my Leprofy. Soon aster

this, hearing people talk of a miraculous cure of one that

was lame, I asked one that sat by me concerning it. She

told
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told me, a maid that had been lame seventeen years was mi

raculoufly cured. I told her, I was waiting at the pool, be

lieving that I should be made whole. From that time my

heart was drawn out to wrestle more earnestly with God,

crying out, Lord! why not I? why not I, a poor Leper?

In December my distemper growing worse and worse, both

on my head and body, I met with some inward strugglings,

but was helped to say; in the words of Job, I know, 0 Lord,

that thou can/I do every thing.

On the 26th of December, I went to bed at night as bad

as ever I was ; and in the night had grievous temptations

from the Adversary, who told me I had no saith ; and that is

I had saith I might be healed : but I perceived this was to

beat me off from my conssidence in God. Then I was helped

to look back to former experience, and remembered that

about thirty years ago, when I was under great distress about

the state of my foul, I was enabled to cast it on the

Lord Jesus Christ. And from that consideration many times

since, when I have been in great distress, with respect to my

outward condition, I have been enabled to cast my bodily

concerns;isipon him. I cried out, Lord, I have cast my foul

and body upon thee, and now I am resolved to cast all my

diseases upon thee. Then I pleaded with God, saying, Lord,

is I have true saith ; is I have an interest in Christ, take away

this distemper besore I die. I then lay quiet, with a compofed

mind till morning. Next day I found a marvellous alteration,

being much better, and more cheersul, which was discerned,

by a friend of mine, who said, she perceived I was much

better.

The next night, as I was in bed, I put my hand to my head,

sirst on one side, and then on the other, and selt skin on both

sides of it, which at sirst was suprising to me. Then I said,

Lord jesu ! haJi thou begun? thou wilt carry it on. When I

arose in the morning, and took off my head clothes, I found

the scurf was gone from off mv head, there only remaining

y q e a little
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a little scurf like a cap on the crown of my head, which was

easily taken off with a comb : and then appeared sinn skin all

over my head. At the same time my diilemper, which was

spread over my whole body from head to soot, even to my

very toes, was taken away. And whereas I had neither skin

nor hair on my head besore, my hair is now grown to the

admiration of them that behold it. And to this day, through

the Lord's goodness, I remain free both from the Leprofy

and Phthysic.

SUSANNAH ARCH.

Jan. 16, 1694-5.

SOME of us whofe names are subscribed, have had certain

knowledge of Susannah Arch's DiJlempers, and also of her

Cure : and we are all fully satisfied in the truth of what is.

contained in this Narrative.

William Kissin,

William Collins,

Robert Stead,

Richard Adams,

Edward Man,

John Piggott,

Benjamin Dennis,

William Draycot,

Robert Bartlett.

The Certificate of Charles Nicholls, DoBor of Physic.

ON the 29th of September last, Susannah Arch coming to

me on the behalf of another woman, desired me to tell her

what her own distemper was ? I gave it, as my opinion, that

it was a Leprofy, and could not persectly be cured, but some

thing might be given to check it, or keep it under. Further,

more, I coming this day into Southwark, saw this woman

was cured of her said distemper; and I do verily believe it

was done by the immediate Hand of God, as the essect of

her Faith. I must say, that I stand in admiration in beholding

this woman cured. In witness of all which I set my hand

this 18th day of January, 1694-5.

Charles Nicholls4

Vie
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The Certificate of Mr. Thomas Forty, Apothecary.

I understand I was the sirst person that Susannah Arch

came to enquire of about her distemper, as she declared ; and

I do testisy, in the sear of God, that I did and do believe she

had a Leprofy ; and I have seen her several times since she

was cured: and by my conserring with her and others, I do

declare, that I verily believe she is persectly cured; and that

it was not done by any human means, but by the immediate

Hand and Power of Jesus Christ, as the esfect of her Faith.

In witness of which I sot my hand this 18th day of

January, 1694-5.

Thomas Forty.

The Testimony of Mr. Robert Hume, Apothecary,

I Robert Hume do declare, in the sear ot' the all-seeing,

heart-searching God, concerning Susannah Arch, whom I

have known for several years, as followeth, viz.

1. She was to my knowledge, grievoufly afflicted with an

Asthma ; yea, I have seen her scarce able to go along the

street so sast as a child of two years old. When her husband

was ill of the sickness whereof he died, is she went but a

crofs the chamber, she would pant like one almost expiring,

insomuch that I thought she was more likely to die than he :

and so she commonly was in the winter.

2. One day she came to me, (which I think was about July

last,) and shewed me her head, saying, Sir, Gan you tell me

what I have got here ? I answered, It is a Leprosy. Ay,

said she, so every body tells me ; for I have been at the hok

pitals, and they all say so of it, and tell me there is no cure.

for it.

Now as to these matters I do, surther declare, First, as to

her Asthma : I could not but admire when I was with her a

little aster she was cured of the Leprofy, and saw how she

went along the street, and up a pair of stairs, and that in

frosty weather, without pussing and blowing, as she was used

to
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to do. I did take particular notice how she could speak

without setching her breath longer than a great many that

never were afflicted with any such indispofition.

Secondly, As for the Leprofy : it was no less wonder to

me, that when I came to look upon that which formerly was

as leprous as snow, I found now was become as the flesh of a

young child. I do verily believe she is wholly cured of it,

there being all the symptoms of soundness, and the hair does

grow apace. Let any doubtsul, make what search they will, I

am not asraid of being found in a mistake in this matter. To

the truth of this Attestation, I have hereunto set my hand

this 12th day of February, 1694-5.

Robert Hume.

R M O N

[By Dr. CUDJFORTII.]

On 1 John ii. 3, 4.

[Continued from page 261.]

LET us not theresore make this our sirst attempt towards

God and Religion to persuade ourselves of these ever

lasting Decrees : for is at our sirst flight we aim so high, we

shall but scorch our wings, and be struck back with lightning

as thofe giants of old were, that would attempt to assault

heaven. And indeed it is a most gigantical essay, to thrust

ourselves so boldly into the lap of Heaven ; it is the prank

of a Nimrod, of a mighty hunter, thus rudely to deal with

God. The way to obtain a good assurance of our title to

heaven is, not 1o climbe up to it by a ladder of our own per.

suasions, but to dig low by humility and sell-denial. And-

though
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1

though this may seem to be the farthest way about, yv; indeed

it is the nearest way to it. We must, as some of the Gre

cians speak, ascend downward, and descend upward, is we

would indeed come to heaven, or get a true persuasion os our'

title toit.

The most triumphant considence of a Christian riseth faselv

on this low foundation. When our heart is once tuned into

a consormity with the word of God; when we seel our will

persectly to concur with his will, we shall then presently per

ceive a Spirit of Adoption within ourselves teaching us to cry.

Abba, Father. We shall not then care for peeping into thofe

hidden Records of Eternity, to see whether our names be

written there in golden characters : no, we shall sind a copy

of God's thoughts concerning us, written in our breasts.

There we may read the characters of his favour to us; there

we may seel an inward sense of his love to us, flowing out of

our unseigned love to him. And we shall be more persuaded

of it, than is any of thofe winged Watchmen above, that are

privy to Heaven's secrets, shou'd come and tell us, that they

faw our names enrolled in thofe Volumes of Eternity.

Whereas on the contrary, though we strive to persuade our

selves never so conssidently that God from all eternity hath

elected us to lise and happiness, is we yet entertain any

iniquity within our hearts, do what we can, we shall sind many

a cold qualm now and then seizing upon us at approaching

dangers: and when Death shall grimly look us in the face, we

shall seel our spirits faint away, though we strive to raise and

recover them never so much with the Jlrong Waters and

Aqua-vitx of our own ungrounded presumptions. But a

good Conscience will be better to a Christian, than health to

his navel, and marrow to his bones ; it will be an everlasting

cordial : it will be softer than a bed of down, and he may

fleep securely upon it in the midst of raging and tempestuous

seas. A good Conscience is the best looking-glass of heaveti;

in which the foul may see God's thoughts, and purpofes con

cerning
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cerning it, as is so many shining stars reflected to it. Hereby

we know Christ ; hereby we know that Christ loves us, if we keep

his commandments.

Secondly, Il hereby we know that we know Christ, by our

keeping his commandments : then the knowledge vf Christ

doth not confist merely in a few barren Notions, in a jorm of

certain dry and sapless Opinions. '

Christ came not into the world to sill our heads with mere

speculations; to kindle a sire of contentious disputes amongst

us, and to warm our spirits against one another with angry

and peevish debates, whilst in the mean time our hearts re

main all ice towards God. Christ came not to possess our

brains with some cold opinions, that fend down nothing but a

benumming insluence upon our hearts. He is the Christian

whofe heart beats with the truest pulse towards heaven: nOt

he whofe head spinneth out the sinest cobwebs.

I wish it were not the distemper of our times, to make men

solicitous about this and that speculation, which will not ren

der them any thing the better in their lives, or the liker unto

God ; whilst there is no care tdken about keeping of Christ's

commandments, and being renewed in our minds, according

to the image of God, in righteousness and true holiness. We

fay, Lo, here is Christ ; and, Lo, there is Christ, in these and

these Opinions; whereas in truth Christ is neither here, nor

there, nor any where, but where the Spirit of Christ, where

the lise of Christ is.

Do we not open and lock up heaven with the private key

of this and that Opinion ? Do we not suppofe that though a

person observes Christ's commandments never so sincerely,

and serve God with saith and a pure conscience, yet because

he is not of our opinion, he hath not the right Watch

word, he must not pass the Guards into heaven. Do

we not make this and that Opinion, this and that

outward Form, to be the Wedding-garment, and boldly

sentence thole to outer-darkness that are not invested there*

with ?
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with ? Whereas every true Christian sinds the least dram of

hearty affection towards God to be more cordial and so

vereign to his foul, than all the speculative Notions and

Opinions in the world; and though he study also to insorm

his understanding aright, and free his mind from all error and

misapprehensions ; yet it is nothing but the lise of Christ

deeply rooted in his heart, which is the chymical elixir that

he seeds upon. He seels himself sasely anchored in God,

though perhaps he is not acquainted with many of thofe

subtilties which others make the Alpha and Omega of

their Religion. Neither is he scared with thofe childish

affrightments, with which some would force their private con

ceits upon him : he is above the superstitious dreading of

mere speculative opinions, as well as the superstitious reve

rence of outward Ceremonies : he cares not so much for

subtilty as for soundness and health of mind. And indeed it

is well spoken by a noble philofopher, that without purity and

virtue God is nothing but an empty name ; so it is true here that

without Christ's commandments, without the life qf Christ

dwelling in us, whatsoever opinion we entertain of him,

Christ is only named by us, he is not known.

\To be continued.]

I think the following Account, one of the most remarkable,

which I ever saw. I recommend it to the serious attention

of all that have a seeling heart.

March 22, 1782. ' J. W.

A TALE r/ REAL WOE.

THE following little narrative is so strictly and literally

true, that it does not require any ornament from siction,

or any embellishment from language. I shall relate it with

the utmost simplicity, and the clofest adherence to Fact.

Vol. V. Rt Near
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Near sour years ago, a young woman stopped at a small

village near BriJlol, and begged the resreshment of a little

milk. There was something so attractive in her whole ap

pearance as to engage the attention of all around her. She

was extremely young, and strikingly beautisul : her manners

gracesul and elegant, and her countenance interesting to the

last degree : she was alone—a stranger—and in extreme dis

tress ; yet she uttered no complaints, and used no arts to excite

compassion. Her whole deportment and conversation bore

visible marks of superior breeding, yet there was a wildness,

an incoherence, and inconsistency in all she said and did. All

day she wandered about in search of a place to lay her

wretched head, and at night actually took up her lodging

under an old hay-stack. The neighbouring Ladies remon

strated with her on the danger of so expofed a situation, but

in vain; their bounty supplied her with the necessaries of

lise, but neither prayers nor menaces could induce her to

fleep in a house. As she sometimes discovered evident marks

of insanity, she was at length consined.

I pass over this period of her history—it is too touching

for my own seelings.—At length she was released; with all

the speed her small remains of strength allowed she flew to

her beloved hay-stack, though it was six miles from the place

of her conssinement. Her rapture was inexpressible on sinding

herself at liberty, and once mote beneath this miserable

shelter. It is now near four years since this forlorn creature

has devoted herself to this desolate lise, since she has known

the conjfort of a bed, or the protection of a roof. Hardship,

sickness, intense cold, and extreme misery, have gradually in

jured her health, and impaired her beauty, but she is still a

most interesting sigure; there is an uncommon sweetness and

delicacy in her air and manner; she is above all that vanity

so common to her sex, and so natural to Maniacs, for she will

neither wear nor accept of any sinery or ornaments, but hangs

them on the bushes as below ber attention. She resuses to*

. . . sive
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give the least account of herself; her silence on this head is

invincible: her recollection seems impaired, and her whole

mind visibly disturbed ; yet her answers are pertinent enough,

unless she suspects the question is meant to ensnare her. Her

way of lise is the most harmless and unosssending that can be

imagined; every sine morning she walks round the villages,

converses with the poor children, makes them little present*

of such things as are given her, and receives others in return ;

she will take no food except milk, tea, and the most simple

diet. No means have been lest unattempted by the neigh

bouring Ladies (one in particular, who has been her constant

and unwearied benesactress,) to prevail on her to live in a

house, but her constant reply is, " That trouble and misery

dwell in houses, and that there is no happiness but in liberty

andfresh air." From a certain peculiarity of expression,

with a slight foreign tincture in her pronunciation and in the

construction of some sentences, some have been led to con

jecture, that she is not of this country. Various attempts

have been made at disssserent times to draw from this circum

stance some knowledge of her origin. About a year ago a

Gentleman spoke to her in the language of the continent ;

she appeared uneasy, restless, and embarrassed; but when he

addressed her in German, her emotion was too great to be

suppressed ; she turned from him, and burst into tears. The

Anecdote, which is told in the neighbourhood, was a sew

days ago, related to two Gentlemen, whom humanity led to

visit this forlorn creature. One of them, who spoke Ger

man fluently, made the experiment; she was evidently con

sused, blushed, and from accident, or a knowledge in the

language, answered some questions in English; but seeling as

is she had been hurried into an imprudence, she artsully

changed the subject, and denied having understood what had

been faid to her.

This artless story is written with no other view but the

warm hope that it may catch the eye of some one interested

R r 2 in

)
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in this tale of woe, and the ardent wish of restoring an

amiable and wretched young creature to the arms ol (perhaps)

a broken hearted parent.

The preceding Tale of real Wot (which sirst made its ap

pearance in the St. James Chronicle, and since in various

other publications) has induced many to visit the unsortunate

Object alluded to, and they sully consirm the truth of this

descriptive and affecting narration. Some persons seeling

themselves particularly interested for her sasety and welsare,

and considering on every hand, the inclemencies to which she

is expofed, are anxious to remove her to some suitable place,

where every attendance may be given, which the circum

stances of her case require ; in order, is pofsible, to restore

her to health of body and mind.

To desray the needsul expences of this measure, Donations

and Annual Subscriptions are solicited; for which purpose

Books are opened at the Miss Mores, Park-street ; Dr. Till-

Adamss, Union-street; and at Mr. J. B. Becket's, Bookseller,

opposite the Exchange; where thofe who may be desirous of

surther insormation, are requested to apply.

To conclude—If Innocence and Beauty in distress—is Deli

cacy and Virtue—secluded from human society—where the

Rays of the Understanding have ceased to illume—are subjects

of tender Consideration—this instance of Calamity has surely an

especial Claim to the Tear of Compassion—to the Smile of

Benevolence.

Bristol, Dec. 12, 1781. '

Friday, March 15. I called on Mr. Henderson, at Hannam,

and spent some time with the poor, disconsolate creature.

Such a sight, in the space of near eighty years, I never be

held besore. Pale and wan, worne with sorrow, beaten with

wind and rain, (having been so long expofed to all weathers.)

with her hair rough and frizzled, and a blanket wrapt round

her. Native Beauty gleamed through all. Her Features

were
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were small and sinely turned ; her Eyes had a peculiar sweet

ness; her Arms and Fingers were delicately shaped; her

Voice solt and agreeable. But her Understanding was in

ruins : she appeared partly insane, partly silly and childish.

She would answer no questions concerning herself; only that

her name was Louifa : seemed not to take notice of any per

son or thing, and seldom spake above a word or two at a

time. Mr. Henderson has spared no pains, since she was

brought to him. And with regard to her body he has been

successsul, having restored her to some degree of health. She

appears to love him much, (as indeed all the patients do,) and

he is exceeding tender of her. She is alone in a clean, large

room, with a constant sire, and wants nothing that is proper

for her.

Sometime since a Gentleman called, who said, he came

two hundred miles, on purpofe to enquire after her. When

he came in, she took no notice of him at all : but when he

saw her sace, he trembled exceedingly. All he said was,

" She was born in Germany ; and is not four and twenty

years old."

A Gentleman in Devonshire assirms, (how truly I cannot

tell,) That he knows her well : that her sather is a German

Baron: that a Gentleman married her some years since,

brought her over to England, and aster awhile deserted her.

If this be true, a very easy account may be given of her in

sanity. But what a Villain!

LETTERS.
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LETTERS.

LETTER CCXXXVIII.

[From Mrs. S. R. to the Rev. Mr. WeGey.]

Bristol, Feb. 1, 1758.

Rev. and dear Sir,

I Am thanksul is my Lord continue to make me a blessing

to your foul. For O! how I long for you to be holy, in

spirit, soul, and body ! Has God sixt a resolution in your

soul, to grasp the glorious prize? Do not you depend too

much upon any creature ? We must not say, " Lord, work

by this or that person or thing. Work as thou wilt, and how

thou wilt! Only sinish thy work in my soul." O dear Sir,

It is a good, but painsul sight : indeed it is sighting up to the

knees in blood. Nature will not submit to -die. But away

with it; crucisy it; crucisy it! " The sins that murdered God

shall die."

Dear Sir, use much private Prayer, and much good will

come out of all this. Let us stand still, and we shall see the*

great salvation of God. In the mean time, having our eye

single, our intention pure, determined to be on the Lord's side.

0 how good is God to my foul! I do not need fin to

humble me. For he breaks me in pieces with his ten thou

sand blessings. I sind" a lise that never dies; a hidden lise ^

above. Neither pain nor ease, smiles nor frowns, lise nor

death, can part me from my Love.

I am sometimes tempted, because I do not labour more

with my hands. But O! the thirst I seel for fouls ! I know-

not bat the Loid lays his hand on my body in mercy, or I

ihould
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fliould have Hide time for retirement : for I could be speak

ing and going about all the day. O Sir, let us make hasta

to live L

The Lord grant you the desire of your foul upon me ! O

that I may be like my spotless Mailer 1 The thought makes

my heart leap again. This is all I thirst for, and short of this

I will not live. Jesus hath purchased all for me. Pray help

me by your prayers!

O my Father, look up ! The chariots and horse-men of

Ifrael ! O for saith to lay hold on all the promises ! Let us

pray more than ever, and the Lord will keep us from every

snare of the devil !

I am your affectionate Child and Servant,

S. R.

LETTER CCXXXIX.

[From Miss M. to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

October 7, 1762.

Rev. and dear Sir,

I Have found you much laid on my heart, and have power

to commend you to Him who is able to help you ; and

who, I believe, will with-hold from you no manner of thing

that is good. He delighteth in the profperity of his servants ;

and my heart's desire and prayer for you is, that Jesus may

set you as a seal on his heart, and disclofe to you all the se

crets of his love, the hidden myfleries of his kingdom. This

is a time when you have need of his eye to guide you. He

will direct you in all your paths. I rejoice that that word is

true, " My grace is sussicient for thee."

I believe, I need not ask you to forgive the freedom of my

stile, because I am persuaded you would have me simply write

the
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the language of my heart. I desire to consider you as my

Minister, and to treat you with the respect that character

claims. ,

I have abundant reason to praise my Lord, for I seel him

to be my portion, and he makes mo happy by giving me him

self. I only thirst for a deeper knowledge of Jesus, whom

to know is eternal lise. There is no complaining in my

streets, for the voice of joy and gladness is heard in my land :

the Lord hath rooted and grounded me in his love, and

taught me to come to him for a supply of my present

wants. I strove, I laboured to do, and to suffer the will of

God, but I was continually foiled, because I did not believe as

my day, my strength should be; I mean, I stood in

some measure in the strength of the present grace, without

coming everv moment for a fresh supply. The many argu

ments I had heard against the doctrine of Salvation from Sin,

and the continual attacks of Satan with, How can these

things be ! And how is this or the other thing consistent, &c.

made me reason much whether there was fin in my heart?

I could not believe there was, and yet I did not dare to say

there was not. But aster much reasoning about the matter,

sometimes searing every thing was a delusion, I alwav left off

just as I begun, and selt the truth of thofe words, " Man by

wisdom knew not God." I strove to search Him out by my

Reason, but I found Faith alone revealed the Saviour to my

heart. When 1 was taken sick, my reasonings all dropt for a

season, and I selt a power to take God at his word ; my foul

was quite happy, and I could not doubt but his precious blood

had cleansed me from sin. I have not doubted ever since,

I seel it such a self-evident thing, something sonra/! Neither

do I sind that the Enemy hath power to bring his temptations

so clofe to my heart; but I dwell in the light, and that light

shews me what I am. I do not now seek to sind out the state

of my soul by my Reason: but I look to Jesus, that his Spirit

may reveal his thoughts of me, and I sind the whispers of hi's

voice
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voice is peace. I seel I live in the pofsession of that promise,

" I will not leave yon comsortless, but because I live, ye shall

live also ;" and it is true In him and no lie, for by believing,

eternal lise abideth in us.

I am weak and helpless, but in the Lord I have righteous

ness and strength. Help me to praise my everlasting Friend,

for great is his goodness, great is his bounty. Pray for me ;

and believe me your obliged Servant in the Lord,

J- C. M,

LETTER CCXL.

fTrom the same.]

October 16, 1762.

Rev. and dear Sir,

I Thank you for yours. The Lord is good to all who trust

in him. Whoever make the eternal God their resuge,

will prove him to be the strong city ; and experience that he

hath appointed salvation for walls and bulwarks. The desire of

my heart is to receive the law from his mouth, and to lay up

his words in my heart ; for they are spirit and lise : and man

liveth by every word that proceedeth from the mouth of Goes.

My chies blessing of late has been, in understanding more fully

the union between Christ and my foul ; and how much I

am one with him. That word has been unspeakably precious to

me, " A* the Father hath loved me, so have I loved you.

Continue ye in my love." We may well long to know, What

mariner of love it is wherewith he hath loved us; because it

passeth knowledge". When I read the Scripture, every text

is so sull of meaning, that my understanding is too fhallow to

search into all the riches contained therein. The word of

God is like himself, incomprehensible ; and I daily learn to

know that I know nothing, and can only understand as he, by

' Vou V. S s hh
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his Spirit, explains the hidden mystery : and I rejoice that

the secret of the Lord is with thofe who sear him.

I am more and more convinced that one thing is needsul;

and by his grace I am determined only to know Jesus Christ

and him crucisied. His will I desire to make my rule of

action in every minute thing; and is I watch always, I am

persuaded I shall hear that voice behind me saying, This is

the way, walk ye in it.

That the Lord may bless, and sill you with holiness, is the

prayer of your obliged and obedient Servant in Christ,

J. C. M.

LETTER CCXLI.

, [From the same.]

February 8, 1763.

Dear Sir,

I Feel for your present trials; but I hope the Lord will sup

port you. It is a matter of comfort that you did not force

any of thofe people to separate from you. I sear for them,

and yet I believe they are devoted to God ; though there ap

pears a want of bowels of compassion. I have observed in

them an inattention to that command, " Be ye mercisul as

your Father which is in heaven is mercisul." True is that

word, " God is love, and he that dwelleth in love, dwelleth in

"God, and God in him.

• I praise the Lord, that in some measure, I experience the

salvation you preach ; yet not in all the sulness thereof. I

sind my heart given to God without reserve. My desire is

unto him, and unto the remembrance of his name. But

i do not seel always the same servor. Sometimes I experience

a kind of heaviness of spirit. I think I am always sensible

"of the multitude of mercies with which I am surrounded, and

ih
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in some degree thanksul for them, though I have not such a

lively sense atsometimes as at others. I sind temptations to pride;'

but my soul takes resuge under the shadow ot ihe Almighty.

I do not seel anger, though I am not so well-pleased with all

I meet with. I am sensible I want more tender compassion

for all in asfliction. I often think, I was formerly more un-<

seeling than any body; and in all the outward trials I meet

With, my greatest is, that I am too little sensible of them.' :I

want that mind that was in Jesus, when he wept over

Jerufalem. ♦

I am found fault with by some, for being blind to the faults

of thofe I love much. I know it is a comsortable way ; for

is I was to dwell upon alt the evil there appears in every one,

I sear my love would be lessened towards them. Before I was

a Christian I could love nobody, unless my asssection was

founded on esteem. You will give me your opinion on this

head. If we judge of every a6lion rigoroufly, I -know not

where we shall sind any soyed sr6m fin. I believe all the de

grees of grace you preach is both scriptural, and attainable;

but I doubt whether any body is truly or properly finless

besore God. ....... ... :..;..:..

I am, dear Sir, yours, &c.

' ...J. CM.

L E T TVR..R ' CCXLII.

[From Mr. A. O. to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Manchester, Jan. 8, 1763.

Reverend Sir, . .., *

A MONGST the many relations you have of the

.*•■*. work of God under your direction, I think it my

duty to add te your consolation, \iy acquaiming you of the

S s 2 happy
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happy union in your little Society here, I think We are

in a profperous way, growing up into the mind that was in

Christ Jesus. It is my province once a week to enquire what

fresh Members we have, aud who are justissied in the pre

ceding week. And it appears to me, as is every soul was

ptesting towards the prize of the high calling of God in Christ

Jesus. Many, most, nay, near all that came aster me, are pre

serred besore me. I sind them exceeding kind; most of then*

being willing to lend me their helping hand. But what had

almost borne me down was, Mr. Furz's enjoining trie to take

part of Mr. Morris's Class. I durst not resuse, though it

threw me into great conflicts. I cried to God, and he

strengthened ray hands. About a month since, one in the

Class found the blessing of a clean heart ; the power of God

was so awsul, that we were obliged to be silent besore him.

I mustered up all my resolution, that I might not expofe my

self. But 1 was obliged to submit, alter some struggles, to lie

as clay besore him. I sind my l'ouUn sohd peace, and crying

for the indubitable seal. Many help me with their prayers,

fo that I expect God will sfton give me what I loBg and wait

for. Pray for your assured Friend, but unworthy. Brother h*

Christ Jesus.

A. O.

P O ET R r.

Thoughts on Imputed Righteousness,

Occasionedby reading the Rev. Mr. Hervey's Dialogues between

Theron and Aspasio. By Dr. Byrom.

Part III.

ADAM and Eve, by Satan's wiles decoyed,

Did what the kind Commandment said—avoid.

To them with justice therefore you impute

The sin of eating the forbidden fruit ;

And
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And every imputation must in sact,

If just, be built on some preceding act;

Without the previous deed suppofed, the word

Becomes unjust, unnatural, and absurd.

If as you seemed to think the other day.

All Adams race, in some mysterious way,

Sinned when he sinned ; consented to his sall,

With justice then impute it to them all :

But still it follows that they all contract

An imputation founded upon sact.

And Righteousness of Christ, in Christian heirs

Must be as deeply and as truly theirs;

A heavenly lise in order to replace.

As was the sin that made a guilty race.

Old Eli thus, not knowing what to think,

Imputed Hannah's violent prayer to drink.

Little suppofing that it would prepare

A successor to him, her silent prayer.

There may be other meanings of the phrase,

To be accounted sot in human ways ;

But God's imputing to the suture Child,

The sin by which his Parents were beguiled}

Seems to establish, an unrighteous blame,

That brings no honour to its Maker's name.

A serious Reelection on New Year's-Day.

BEHOLD, my Friend, the radiant sun,

Once more his annual course has run.

And sinds thee still the same !

Reason with custom strives in vain;

But cannot break stern habit's chain ;

Nor one sierce passion tame.

\Vith
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With health and spirits not content ;

On pleasures still, or trifles bent,

Each glittering work of art ;

A picture, medal, bust, or seal,

From Wisdom's charms thy love can steal,

And, captivate thy heart.''' >'• i..-' . I

But ah!' though Tully pleads in vain, ...;•:

Nor Seneca can yet restrain •• . *> >•'.' ,,

The ardors of thy foul :

Oh! listen what the sacred page . ,; .:

« Prescribes to check wild sancy's rage,

And every thought control.

.i i. | . . • ., •* *

No longer with the Muses sport ;

Let younger Bards their savour court,

On, whom they gladly smile : :..•..'. .'.'.'.>

Though yet indulged, hope not for praise : '

Ah, how insipid are thy lays !

How obsolete thy style ! • . . . : 1. >. . . .

t

Each fond pursuit of lise give o'er ;

Old age creeps on, then write no more . :" •

In profe or jingling rhyme ;

With critic eye thy works review;

Scan well thy ways; thy lise renew;

Correil thy saults in time.

" Thy counsel's good : heaven grant I may,

Whilst lise remains, each. fleeting day

Some human frailty mend !

With conscience clear, then cheersul wait

The time allotted to my sate ;

Still mindsul of my end !"

To
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Tq a Young Gentleman.

BE not, my Friend, by youth deceived,

Nor lets the Siren be believed,

Though smooth and soft her strain :

Away on whirling wheels she flies,

Swist as the gust that rides the skies

Without or yoke or rein.

Youth must resign its blooming charms

To Age, whofe cold, whofe frozen arms

Will wither every joy :

Tis brittle glass ; 'tis rapid stream ;

Tis melting wax, 'tis hair-dressed dream,

That Time will soon destroy. .

So smiles at Morn the dewy Rofe,

And to the genial breezes blows,

Revolving odours round :

But, crushed by Evening's surious rains,

It droops, it sinks upon the plains,

Down-trodden on the ground.

Hours, days, months, years impetuous fly,

Like meteors darting through the sky,

And must return no more.

Know my young Friend, that moments fled,

Are moments ever, ever dead,

And cancelled from thy sccTe.

See how the globes, that fail the heaven,

Around in rapid eddies driven,

Are hastening to their doom :

Time rushes to Eternity,

Eager in his embrace to die,

His patent and his tomb.

Though
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Though we in this low vale were born,

Yet this low vale our fouls should scorn,

And to the heaven should rise :

So the larks hatched on clods of earth,

Disdain their mean inglorious birth,

And warble to the skies.

On an Urn at Worville, in Shropshire.

STRANGER ! is woods and lawns like these ;

If rural scenes thy sancy please ;

Ah ! stop awhile, and pensive view

Poor Shenstones Urn : who oft, like you,

These woods and lawns well-pleased has roved,

And oft these rural scenes approved.

Like him be thou sair Virtue's friend,

And health, and peace, thy steps attend!

A SHORT HYMN.

James ii. 22. Thou fees that faith wrought together with his

works, and by works was faith made perfeel.

THE power of saith his works begot,

They did not lise on saith bestow,

But saith with works together wrought,

And working saith did stronger grow ;

New lise by exercise obtain,

And thus its sull perfection gain.

As motion raised by vital heat,

Increase the heat, and vigour brings,

The work which saith doth sirst beget,

Augments the source from whence it spring*;

And saith by each exertion grows.

And suller still the fountain flows.
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Os FREE-WILL; translatedfrom Sebastian Castellio's

Dialogues, between Lewis and Frederic.

DIALOGUE III.

{Continued from page 285.]

Fred. T TAVING shewn that the will of man is free, I will

•*. .*■ shew farther, that this is the cause, why al

though God willeth all men to be faved, yet all men are not

faved. You know what choice was given to David : Chuse,

faith the Prophet, either three years famine, or three months to

be deflroyed before thy foes, or three days the sword of the Lord,

even the pestilence in the land. Do you think, David had a

free choice ? Lewis. Doubtless : for God did not mock him.

Fred. His_will theresore was free herein. Lewis. It was.

Fred. And is he had chofe famine, or war, he would have

Vol. V. Tt had
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had this, not the pestilence. Lewis. Certainly. Fred. And

do you think that God, in the oilier things which he ossers to

the choice of man, is serious, and does not mock him!

Lewis. I do. Fred. Let us appeal to instances from the be

ginning. First, God fays to Cai«(Gen. iv. 7.) // thou do/I well,

Jha.lt not thou be accepted, as well as Abel : and if that do/t net

well, fin licth al the door. It is thv own wilsul sin which lies

in the way of thy acceptance. Indeed had he not been con

vinced of this he would scarce have faid, My fin is too gr cat

to he forgiven. (That is the true rendering of the words.)

And how much jtisier herein is Cain, than your friends ? For

he lays the blame upon himself: they throw it upon God,

who so decreed it, that it was impofsible for him not to kill

his Brother.

Come we next to the Ifraelites, whom God commanded to

invade Canaan. If it was not his will, whv did he command

it, and punish them for not doing it ? Indeed, is he does not

will what he commands, how mail, we know, his will ? Or is

lie has two wills contrary to each other, will not this some

times brinir us into such a strait, that whether we do what he

commands, or not, we shall sin ? So that it signissies nothing,

whether we do it or no ? For it we do what he commands, and

he has .decreed the contrarv, we sin against his secret will : is

we do it not, we sin against his declared will. Yea, whether we

do or do it not, we alwavs obev his will. For is we do what he

commands, we obev his revealed will : is we do what he for

bids, we do his secret will. And since both of these are

equally holy, i' is no matter which we obey !

Come we now to the words ot God in Isaiah ; (chap. v.

34,) And now, 0 inhabitants of Jerusalem, and men of Judah,

judge I pray you betwixt me and my vineyard P What could have

been done more for my vinevard that I have not done ?. Where

fore,. when I looked thai it fiwuld bringforth grapes, brought it

sot ili wild grapes ? What can be answered? What more

could he required of Him ? The fault clearly lay in their

own will.

I had
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I had almost forgot the word of God by Mofes, (Dent,

xxx. 19,) I srt before you life and death; good and evil : there

fore chuse life. If they said, But their choice was not free,

I ask sirst, Why then was the olser made? And, secondly,

Did nor many embrace it, as Caleb and Jofhua, who did in

sact chuse lise? The same choice is given them by Jeremiah

(chap. xxi. 8, 9,) Iset before you. the way os life, and the way

of death. He that abideth in the city, stall die by the sword,

aud by the famine, and by the peJsilence. But he that gotth out

and falleth to the Chaldeans that befege you, he fiall live.

Now, I pray, was it not in their power, to chuse one or the

other ?

I will cite but one instance more : 0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem,

(they are our Lord's words,) thou that killesl the prbphets, and

Jfene/l them which are sent unto thee, how often would I have'

gathered thy children together, even as a hen gathereth h?r*.'

chickens under her wings ; and ye would not, Matt, xxiii. 37.

Hence thofe tears which Christ shed, when he wept over Je

rusalem : which he certainly would not have done, had he'

willed that it should perish. For it would have been ridicu

lous to have wept because that was done, which he himself

had willed.

Lewis. But they say, God wills some things only condi

tionally ; some things absolutelv. He wills conditionally,

that all men should be saved ; namely, is they believe the Gof

pel. But he wills absolutely that the Elect should he saved,

and theresore gives them all things neccss;\rv for salvation.

Fred. What, does God will to save any, without any condi

tion M. all? That is, whether they believe or not? For is

they are saved without any condition, they are saved with or

without Faith. Lewis. Not so: God gives them Faith, and all

things necessary to salvation. Fred. Is thofe things are ne

cessary to salvation, they are not saved without any condition,

but on condition ol believing the Gofpel : since this, you fay,

is accessary, there is a condition in either cafe. And

T t 2 ii
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is you deny there is any condition in thofe that are saved,

because they cannot but believe, I must likewise deny there is

any condition to them that perish, because they cannot be

lieve. And so there is no condition "on either side.

Lewis. But supposing there is a condition on either side,

yet they say, here is the disserence, God gives all things ne

cessary for salvation to the elect ; but to none else. Fred. If

so, he does not will all thofe to be saved, whom he invites to

salvation. For to will that they should be saved, implies the

willing that they be supplied with all things necessary to sal

vation. If a physician who alone could cure you of a sever,

should say, " I am willing to cure you of your sever," and yet

would not give you the things which are necessary to cure it,

what would you say ? Lewis. That he lied, or that he mocked

me. Fred. What is to him who said, Lord, if thou wilt, thou

cflnJl make me clean, Christ had answered, 1 will : be thou clean :

and yet had not cleansed him, what would you say ? Lewis.

That Christ had mocked him. Fred. The case is just the

same. For is God says, " I will, that all men be saved," and

yet will not supply all men with all things necessary to salva.

tion, he undoubtedly mocks them. If you were to say to your

son, " I will have you learn to write, and yet gave him nei

ther pen, ink, nor paper, which he could not have but from

vou ; and asterwards were angry with him, because he had not

learnt, who would not think you a madman ? And they suppofe

God to act ex«ctly in this manner.

Who can reconcile these contradictions? God says, Come

unto me, and I will give you reJi: while, mean time, he*has so

bound me by his decree, that I can no more come unto him

than I can fly : and asterwards, because I cannot come, he

casts me into everlasting sire ! He said to dead Lazarus,

Come forth. And he that was dead, came forth. He saith

unto me, " Come forth out of thy sins." And is it his will that

I should not come forth ? Such is the power of his word,

that it commands winds, seas, devils, diseases, death, and they

obey,
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obey. And is it his will, that I should not obey when he

commands? Does he himself so bind me, that I cannot?

Who even of us is capable of such injustice ? O beware of

dunking God capable of it !

[To be continued.]

SERMON X.

On Genesis L 31.

And God saw every thing that he had made ; and behold, . it

was very good.

I, "TTTHEN God created the heavens and the earth,

" » and all that is therein, at the conclusion of each

day's work it is said, And God Jaw that it was good. What

ever was created was good in its kind, suited to the end for

which it was designed, adapted to promote the good of the

whole, and the glory of the great Creator. This sentence it

pleased God to pass, with regard to each particular creature.

But there is a remarkable variation of the expression, with

regard to all the parts of the Universe, taken in connexion

with each other, and constituting one system. And God saw

every thing that he had made : and behold, it was very good!

2. How small a part of this great work of God is man able

to understand ! But it is our duty to contemplate what he has

wrought, and to understand as much of it as we are able.

For the merciful Lord, as the Psalmist observes, hath so done

his marvellous works, of Creation as well as of Providence,

that they ought to be had in remembrance by all that sear him,

which they cannot well be, unless they are understood. Let

us then, by the assistance of that Spirit who giveth unto man

understanding, endeavour to take a general survey of the

works
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works which God made in this lower world, as they were, be

fore they were disordered and depraved, in consequence ot the

iin ol man: we shall then easily see, that as every creature

was good in its primeval state; so when all were compacted in

one general System, behold, they were very good. I do not re

member to have seen any attempt ol this kind, unless in thdt

trulv excellent Poem, (termed by Mr. Ilutchinfon, That wicked

farce:) Milton's Paradise Lost.

1. In the beginning God created the matter of the heavens

and the earth. (So the words, as a great man observes, may

properly be tranflated.) He sirst created the four Elements,

out of which the whole Universe was compofed, Earth, W3ter,

Air, and Fire, all minghrd together in one common mass. The

grossest parts of this, the earth and water, were utterly without

form, till God insused a principle of motion, commanding the

Air to move upon the face of the waters. In the next place,

the Lord God /aid, Let there be light : and there was light.

Mere were the four constituent parts of the universe: the'

true, original, simple Elements. They were ail essentially dis

tinct from each other : and yet so intimately mixt together in

all compound bodies, that we cannot sind any, be it ever so

minute, which does not contain them all.

2. And God saw that every one of these was good, was

perfect in its kind. The earth was good : the whole sursace

of it was beautisul in a high degiee. To make- it more

agreeable,

" He clothed

The universal sace with pleasmt green."

He adorned it with Flowers of every hue, and with Shrubs

aud Trees ot every kind. And every part was sertile as well

as beautitul : it was no where deformed by rough or ragged

rocks : it did not shock the view with horrid precipices, hui>e

chasms.
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chnsms, or dreary caverns; with deep, impassable morasses, or

deserts of barren sand. But we have not any authority to

say, with some learned and ingenious Authors, That there

were no- Mountains on the original earth, uo unevennesses

on its sursace. It is not easy to reconcile this Hypothesis,

with thofe words of Mofes, The water* increased—and all the

hioli hills, that zeere under the whole heaven were covered.

Fifteen cubits upward (above the highest) did the waters pre

vail; and the mountains were covered. Gen. vii. to, 2o. We

have no reason to believe, that these mountains were pro.

duced by the deluge itself. Not the least intimation of this

is given: theresore we cannot doubt but they existed besore

it : indeed they answered many excellent purpofes, beside

greatly increasing, the beauty of the creation, by a variety of

profpects, which had been totally lost, had the earth been one

extended plain. Yet we need not suppofe that their sides

were abrupt, or dissicult of ascent. It is highly probable,

that they rofe and sell, by almost insensible degrees.

3. As to the internal parts of the earth, even to this day,

we have scarce any knowledge ol them. Many have sup-

posed the centre of the Globe to be surrounded with an

abyss of sire. Many othets have imagined it to be incom-

passed with an abyss of water; which thev suppofed to be

termed in scripture, the great deep. Gen. vii. 1 1 : all the foun

tains of which were broken up, in order to the general de

luge. But however this was, we are sure all things were,

dispofed therein,' with the most perfect order and harmonv.

Hence there were no agitations within the bowels of the

Globe: no violent convulsions; no concussions of the Earth;

no Earthquakes ; but all was unmoved as the pillars of heaven.

There were then no such thing as eruptions of sire: there

were no Volcanos, burning Mountains. Neither Vesuvius,

Ætna nor Hecla, is they had any being, then poured out

smoke and flame: but were covered with 1 verdant mantle,

fr«m the top to the bottom.

4- The
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v

4. The Element of Water, it is probable was then mostly

conssined within the great abyss. In the New Earth (as we

are insormed by the Apostle, Rev. xxi. 1,) That will be no

more sea : none covering as now the sace of the earth, and

rendering so large a part of it uninhabitable by man. Hence

it is probable, there was no external Sea in the Paradisiacal

earth : none, until the Great Deep burst the barriers which

were originally appointed for it : indeed there was not then

that need of the Ocean for Navigation, which there is now.

For either (as the Poet supposes)

Omnis tulit omnia tcllus ;

Every country produced whatever was requisite either for the

necessity pr comsort of its inhabitants: or man being

then (as he will be again at the resurrection) equal to angels,

. was able to convey himself at his pleasure, to any given

distance. Over and above that thofe flaming Messengers

were always "ready to minister to the heirs of salvation.

But whether there was sea or not, there were rivers

sussicient to waier the earth and make it very plenteous.

These answered all the purpofes of convenience and pleasure;

By " liquid lapse of murmuring stream."

To which were added gentle genial showers, wiih salutary

mists and exhalations. But there' were no putrid lakes, no

turbid or stagnating waters ; but only

Such as " bore imprest

Fair Nature's image on their placid breast."

5. The Element of Air was then always serene, and al-

Ways friendly to man. It contained no frightsul Meteors, no

unwholsomc
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unwholsome vapours, no poisonous exhalations. There

were no, tempests, but only cool and gentle breezes,

Genitabilis aura Favoni

*

sanning both man and beast, and wasting the fragrant odours

on their silent wings.

6. The Sun, the fountain of Fire,

" Of this great world both Eye and Soul,"

was situated at the most exact distance from the Earth, so as

to yield a sussicient quantity os heat, (neither too little nor

too much,) to every part of it God had not yet

" Bid his Angels turn askance

This oblique Globe."

There was theresore, then no Country that groaned under

" The Rage os Arctos, and eternal Frost."

There was no violent Winter, or sultry Summer; no extrems

either of Heat or Cold. No Soil was burnt up by the Solar

Heat: none uninhabitable through the want os it. Thus,

Earth, Water, Air and Fire all conspired together to the weU

sare and pleasure of man.

7. To the fame purpofe served the gratesul vicissitude of

light and darkness, day and night. For as the human body,

though not liable to death or pain, yet needed continual sus

tenance by food, so although it was not liable to weariness, yet

needed continual reparation by steep. ' By this the springs of

the animal machine were wound up from time to time, and

kept always sit for the pleasing labour, for which man was de

signed by his Creator. Accordingly, the evening and the morn'

ing were the first day, besore sin or pain was in the world.

Vol. V. " U u The
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The sirst natural day had one part dark, for a season of repofe;

one part light, for a season of labour. And even in paradise

AdamJlept, (chap. ii. 21,) besore he sinned; fleep theresore

belonged to innocent human nature. Yet I do not apprehend,

it can be inserred from hence, that there is either darkness or

fleep in heaven. Surely there is no darkness in that city of

God. Is it not expressly said, (Rom. xxii, 5,) There Jliall be

no night there? Indeed they have no light from the sun; but

the Lord giveih them light. So it is all day in heaven, as it is

all night in hell. On earth we have a mixture of both. Day

and night succeed each other, till earth shall be turned to hea

ven. Neither can we at all credit the account given by the

antient Poet, concerning Sleep in heaven ; although he al

lows cloud-compelling Jove to remain awake, while the inserior

gods were fleeping. Tis pity theresore that our great Poet

should copy so servilely aster the old heathen, as to tell us,

" Sleep had sealed

All but the unfleeping eyes of God himself."

Not so : they that are before the throne of God serve him day

and night, (speaking aster the maner of men,) in his temple,

Rev. vii. 15. That is, without any interval. As wicked spi

rits are tormented day and night, without any intermission of

their misery; so holy Spirits enjoy God day and night, with

out any intermission of their happiness.

[To be concluded in our next.]

Some Account of Mr. WiJ.LIAM Ferguson: aged 47.

[Concluded from page 297.]

16. TN that moment my hell was turned into heaven: joy-

•*• sul day, that ascertained the kingdom mine; just two

years after the Lord had awakened me put of the fleep of

death.
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death. .I seemed now to be in another world : ever)' thing

was new. Every thing about me was comsortable ; for the

Lord smiled upon my soul. For two days and two nights,

every breath I drew was Praise and Prayer, having a sweet

intercourse opened between God and my soul. When Satan"

tempted, I said, " Go to my Lord !" And the temptation

died away. Whatever I wanted, I could make my request

known to my reconciled Father for it, in the name of his well-

beloved Son. And he granted my petition. I asked of him

two temporal blessings, the one that he would give me a law

sul Calling, wherein I might not be so continually teazed t»

work on the Sabbath-day : the other, that he would give me

a Help-mate. He answered me in both. He inclined ihd

bcart of a Watchmaker to teach me his trade ; who aster

wards gave me his Grand-daughter to Wise. And from that

time we have sweetly gone on hand in hand, towards our

Father's kingdom.

17. Some time aster, having a great desire to see my Parents

once more, I went with my Wise to Holy I/land. But now

I was expofed to a danger I had not foreseen. I was em'

ployed in my trade by some of the sirst people in the countrv,

and 'frequently invited to their houses ; whereby Pride and

other unholy tempers began to revive in my foul. However,

by the grace of God, I continued sighting against therti, tho'

sometimes conquering, sometimes yielding. Indeed I seemed

like a door upon the hinges, turning backwards and forwards'.

This silled me with unspeakable gries: and though I still

knew, God was reconciled, yet I went mourning all the day

long, because of inbred sin.

18. But about fourteen years ago, as I was one night sitting

in my house at Alnirick, in Northumberland, mv family being

all in bed, I began reading one of Mr. W'al/Ii's Sermons.

When I came to thofe words, " Salvation is two-fold, Empty

ing us of Evil, and silling us with Good !" My heart was

melted down, and I cried out, " Lord, give me at least tlife

U u a' former
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former part of thy salvation. Empty me of evil f" In a

moment I selt such a change as no tongue can express. I

felt every kind and degree of Anger and Resentment quite

taken out ofmy heart. My Pride also was gone, and I was

thoroughly content to be despised of all men. I was crucisied

to the world ; to all its Honours and Prosits ; all its Comsorts

and Pleasures. The Fear of man was clear gone : and so was

all Consormity to the world. I regarded neither the smiles

nor the frowns of great men ; being quite set at liberty, and

sinding nothing in my heart but pure Love. Love free from

dissimulation, abhorring that which is evil, and cleaving to

that which is good.

19. I cried out, *' What shall I render unto the Lord, for

ill the benesits he hath done unto me ?" The Lord said,

" Go work in my vineyard. As thou hail been a saithsul

advocate for the devil, be now a saithsul labourer for me." 1

shivered at the thought, knowing the littleness of my talents,

and searing I should dishonour his cause : yet believing it was

his will, I promised to go, though with my lise in my hand.

ao. When I declared what a blessing 1 had received, there

was no body that would believe me. And when I said, I

believed God had called me to preach, many were Teady to

swallow me up. I desired they would give me a sair trial.

But it could not be. So I went to a little country-town,

where no Methodist had ever preached. I spoke te a serious,

attentive Congregation ; in consequence of which, I was in

vited to four country-towns near Alnwick. But the more I

laboured, the more angry some of my Brethren were, till the

Providence of God called me to London.

21. I came to London on Friday, nine years ago. The

next day the men were hung in chains on Bow-Common.

On Sunday thousands of" people came to gaze at them : lo

whom I preached on, What is a man proJited, if he Jhall gain

the whole world, and lofe his own foul I Quickly after I was

seized with a violent sever. But the consolations of God

were

\
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were not small with me ; and made me large amends for all

the pain I suffered. After the Lord had raised me tip from

my sick-bed, it pleased him to try me with poverty. We

were brought so low, as to have heither food to eat, nor'rai-

ment to put on. This was our case, while I served a severe

Master, for very small wages ; who, nevertheless, was conti

nually blaming me, and threatening to turn me off.

22. At length, the Lord put it into the heart of my dear

Wise, to advise me to try what I could do in Holland. I left

England in the latter ehd of August. After a passage of ten

days, I landed at Amsterdam ; from whence I went to th«

Hague. It was at sirst, very distressing to me, that I did not

understand the language. But the Lord moved the minds of

the people wherever I was, to help me all they could. He

raised me up real friends, who sent me from town to town,

and recommended me from one to another : even to the sirst

persons of the land. And aster having dispofed of my goods,

I was brought home again in sasety, aster an absence of sifc

months and three days.

23. I now thought my work abroad was done, and that I

might spend the rest of my lise in my own country. But to

my surprise,! received abundance of letters, earnestly pressing

me to come back. Believing it was the call of God, on the

eleventh of April, 1778, I embarked at HelvoeJluys, and.

crossed over to the Hague, where my friends, with the utmost

kindness, introduced me to the chies of the country, the

Prince of Orange in particular. He asked me many ques

tions concerning both my Country and Religion. I answered

him with all simplicity, and he appeared well satissied. Sooh

aster, I was made Burgher of the town. From thence I went

to Leyden, Dels, Rotterdam, Dort, Haetlem, Amsterdam,

Utrecht, and most of the other chief Cities in the United Pro

vinces. In my journies I met with many persons, whom I be

lieved to be the true children of God. But it was a grievous

crofs,
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crofs, that we could speak only a very sew words to each other*

Having done my business, I returned by lielvoetstuys to liar.

wick, and so to London.

24. On April 15, 1779. I embarked again for Holland, and

went through the same places I did the last year. And now

I could converse a little in the Dutch language. The sirst

Children of God that I sound, were in the city of Haerlem.

They came to my shop, and told me, The goods were

pretty : but I must take care, not to set my heart upon them.

I told them, My heart was in heaven, and that these pretty

things were under my seet. One of them then invited me

to his house, where I found a company alscmbled together.

They received me with the utmost courtesy, and asked, What

Religion I was of? I answered, " Of that described in the

i3th;of the sirst of Corinthians, from the fourth to the seventh

verse.-. Having read the words, they laid, " This is our Re-

lioion too : we receive you as a Brother." They recom

mended me as such to all their acquaintance, so that I wa3

kindly received wherever I came. And f found just the same

liberty of spirit with these, as with my brethren in England.

From this time. I found all over the country, persons that

knew and lived the Gofpel : and aster spending six months

comfortably among them, I cheersully returned to my

samily. ;

05. I went again the next Spring, and was received with

the same kindness as besore. And having more of the lan

guage, I found out more and more of the children of God.

I rejoiced to sind among these some of the rich and great,

who appeared to be as humble as the least of them. They

were glad to hear, that there was a people in England that

loved and served God. And some of them had a great de

sire to settle a correspondence with their English brethren ;

which was soon aster essected, and has continued ever since,

to the no small comsort of both.

s6. When
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-'26. When I entered upon this trade, I had many discou

ragements. Most of my acquaintance either mocked or

pitied me, saving, I was the most improper person in the

world, to be concerned in such- a business. And besides I

had no money. I had indeed very little. But I believed

God would bless that little. And he sent me help in time of

need, so that money came just when it was wanted. One

time I was shipping off a chest of goods, but had not money

to pay the duty. I told my Wise, " God will provide."

Presently a Gentleman I never saw besore, knocked at the

door, and when he came in, told me, he watited a parcel

of goods, and would pay part of the money then. He did

so, and it was as much as I wanted, to pay the duty on my chest.

• 27. It is now about fourteen years since I began, accord

ing to my ability, to call sinners to repentance. And I bless

God, though I have had many discouragements, I am not yet

weary. I have not laboured in vain. God has given me to

see a little fruit of my labours. Blessed be his Name, he

hath washed me from my sins ; and I know he is able to keep

me from salling, and to enable me to grow in grace, till he

receives me into his glory.

4>i Exiracl from the JOURNAL of Mr. G C .

[Continued from page 3o1.]
• • •

9. ' I "*HE little knowledge I had of my own heart, made me

.*. think too highly of myself, till a sew days aster I selt

anger in my heart, which I expected to seel no more. This

gave me great pain, and also deprived me of my loving com

munion with Christ. I was all consusion, not knowing where

to go, or what to do. But I was soon drawn to prayer, and

the J-ord gave me again a lively sense of his forgiving love.

Yet
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Yet from this time I found every day the evil of my nature,

and began to seel what sin was ! The Lord now began to un

cover my heart, and to make me seel the sinsulness of sin.

But I was unwilling to bear it. I could think of nothing but

love, and joy, and peace. These I sought in all the means of

grace ; yet I found but little of them. And once I brought

myself under condemnation for three weeks, by drinking

more than I needed. After this, I was doubly watchsul. But

the more I watched and prayed, the more I selt of my evil

nature. And hence I was often under great perplexities, and

much heaviness of spirit. And now it became a sight indeed:

but I often think God would not have bruised me so, had it

not been for the enormous wickedness of my preceding lise.

For six and thirty years I had borne no restraint i I gratissied

every desire, and let loofe every passion. I was now to be

created anew in Christ Jesus. I was to sight against every

inordinate afsection, and every unholy desire. Now the

pain of resisting these, so as always to keep ourselves, is only

known to them that seel it. But my mercisul Lord never

left me one hour to the power of Sin and Satan. Yet I suf

fered much from the world and the devil ; but sar more from

my evil nature; from pride, passion, self-will, bitterness, un-

cleanness, and every sin the foul is capable of.

1o. For the two sirst years aster I found peace with God,

there was not a day (except in the sirst transport of joy) where

I did not sind doubt, and a sear of perishing at the last. I had

but two with me, my mother, and my daughter; but these

were enough to try such a spirit as mine. There was no na

tural asfection between me and my mother : however we had

no contention. I had much afsection for my child, but she

had a spirit as uncontrolable as my own. My trials from

her were great; but when anger boiled in me, Jesus was my

Saviour. But here was no communion of spirit. My girl

lived in all manner of pleasure, not regarding her reputation.

My mother sancied herself justisied, though she was never

convinced
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Convinced of sin, and could not understand a word I said, of

the work of God in the heart. Having none to speak to at

home, I was glad to be acquainted with a pious Iricnd, Mrs.

Yarncr, to whom I spoke freely of my tiials, and through

whom I often received comfort.

11. After I had struggled two years with doubts and sears,

it pleased God to deliver me from them, enabling me to live

a day at a time, and to take no thought for the morrew.

From that lime I found no anxious care, but could steadily

rely on God my Saviour. I now began to write down some

account of God's dealing with my soul ; the review of which

has olten since been a means of stirring me up to prayer and

thanksgiving.

I now look back and see the mercisul hand of God, taking

me out of my sather's samily, preserving me from being made

a public example, and bearing with me, when I lived in all man

ner of abominations. And aster a variety of sufferings, which he

brought me through, giving me to hear and receive the truth '

in the power thereof.

Wednesday, Feb. 1, 1749. I selt anger, but by prayer it

was removed. Thurs. 2, My mind was discompofed through

unbelies, and my heart inclined to depart from God. Sunday

5, My heart humblv waited upon God, and found more

power to give glory to him, in all my words and works, than

1 have done any day since I was justissied.

Thursday 9. I lelt unbelies, anxious caie and peevishness.

O how does my soul groan for liberty! Sometimes I sigh, as

though my heart would break ; yet foon aster, any vain thing

will make me laugh. Monday 13,1 selt heaviness of spirit from

hearing men swear. And yet I did not reprove them! O

when shall I be obedient to the Spirit ? Tuesday 14, I suf

sered much from my sellow-porters. I pray much for them;

but still sind a root of bitterness. Saturday 18, I again selt

anger and peevishness, and my heart departing from God.

Sunday 19, I found the presence of the Lord, and a fl;eng

desire to love him with all my heart.

Vol. V. W w Wednesday '
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Wednesday 22, My spirit was so trifling, I could have

laughed at any thing; and yet my heart trembled for sear ot

sin. Thursday 23, This root of bitterness pressed me so, that

I was not able to list up my heart unto the Lord. Friday 24,

I was troubled for the lofs of worldly goods, and could not

wholly resign myself to God. Saturday 25, Welt some

temptation, with an unloving heart ; and I never saw myself

more helpless. Sunday 26, I cannot sind that sense of God

my soul longs lor : yet I thank him my foul does not cleave

to the earth.

Wednesday, March 1. Praised be the Lord, who has re

freshed me with a strong sense of his pardoning love, and

has given me to love and bear with my child. Thursday 2,

Being obliged by my business, to go to several taverns, and

seeing the luxury and prosaneness that there abounded, I

blessed God who gave me more happiness in eating a few

potatoes, than the epicures have in all their dainties. And

when in prayer, I knew not how to rise from my knees, the

love of God was so strong in me. Likewise on Sunday 5, I

selt much love, and great conssidence, that he would create in

me a clean heart. Monday 6, My spirits were much de

pressed by sear ; but in the evening it was removed. Sunday

12, I praised God for delivering me from sinsul desires in the

night, and blessing me this day with peace and love. The

following week I was much exercised with the sear of salling,

lightness of spirit, liseleisness in prayer: also with much pain

of heart, on account of my child, tearing she would be ruined.

I also selt my corrupt nature in such a manner, that I could

hardly speak civilly to any one : and it was my unbelies and

reasonings against God, which gave it such power over me.

Wednesday 22, I was much opprest with blasphemous

thoughts ; also with pride and love of the world. Thursday

23. O my wretched heart ! I had sallen this day into out

ward sin, had not the Lord restrained me. Saturday 2,5, I

found a little spiritual lise: and the cry of my heart was to

die
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die to the world, and live to Christ. Yet in the evening I

selt a great degree of pride. Monday 27, I could attest the

Lord is rifen, having greatly manisested himself to my soul.

Tuesday 28, Was a day of calm repofe; but Thursday 30,

was a day ot fore trial with my child. Friday 31, The Lord

gave me both patience and wisdom. And on Saturday, though

rr.yjbody was much satigued, my spirit greatly rejoiced in God

my Saviour.

Sunday, April 2, I found much of the love of God. Mon

day 3, Unbelies prest hard upon me. Tuesday 4, My spirit

was saint; the foul of a brother that had sinned lying heavy

upon me> Friday 7, God greatly resreshed me with his love,

and still more on Sunday 9th. The next morning my head was

much disordered. I think it was from the enemy, to hinder

my waiting upon God in prayer. But it did not hinder me.

Wednesday 12, I had a great trial with my child; but the

Lord saved me from anger. Friday 14, The old man fought

strongly against me; but the Lord was my helper. Saturday

1,5, I found so much light, love, peace and power, as made

me tremble, lest I should not be found obedient, and the next

day, I could boldly say,

" Where'er I am, where'er I move,

I meet the object of my love."

[To be continued.']

An Account of a very remarkable Deliverance.

ON the 15th of December, 1781, I sailed from New York,

in the ship Stephens, with near two hundred sail of mer

chant-men, under convoy of the RobuJl man of war. On the

18th a most violent gale of wind came on from the North-

W w 2 west.
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west. In a very short time it separated the whole fleet, so

that scarce two of them were lest together. Continuing eight

and forty hours, it damaged our ship so much, that she took

in much water by a general leak. However by keeping all

our pumps constantly going, we made shist to clear the ship :

and the weather abating, we comsorted ourselves with the

hopes of making our voyage. But on Christmas-day a gale

of wind came on, more terrible than thesormcr. Indeed it

was such a one, as sew of our failors had ever seen besore.

Ail our fails were in a short time torn to tatters, so that the

ship being left to the mercy of the sea, and rolling every way,

the sheathing was soon beaten oss by the waves, the oakain

washed out of the seams, and the bottom planks woi king fore

and ast, we knew not what to do. When the gale abated,

our danger was conspicuous. Death stared us in the (ace :

and an old Captain, a passenger, faid tome, "It isall over with

us: let us make what preparation we can. But fay nothing

to discourage the failors from pumping, and doing what

they can."

In this deplorable situation we remained, from Christmas

to NewyearVday. On that day, the ship beginning to sink,

we were obliged to have recourse to our boats. But the

yawl was quickly dashed to pieces, by the violence of the

sea. The long-boat only remained, which with great difh,

culty we got out of the ship : and three and twenty of us,

men and boys, with much ado, jumped into it. But the dis

siculty now was to free ourselves from the sinking ship: with

the ropes of which we were now entangled, that we expected

tp go down with it every moment. Besore we could get

clear, the bow of the boat was stoved in, and the boat half

silled with water.
*

We were now lest to the mercy of the seas, which still

ran mountain-high. No ship was in sight. We had nothing

in the boat, neither bread to eat, nor water to drink. No

thing but death was besore us; without any visible hope or

expectation
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expectation of relies. I found myself asraid to die, and

thought of Peier beginning to sink. However I tried to trust

in God, and had a faint hope, he would deliver us.

In about four hours we faw a brig standing towards us.

But the dissiculty was, how to get along her side? And how

to do it, without striking against her, in which case we must

inevitably go down ? At length a great sea hove us

along side of her. Just then I got hold of the main chains ;

and a man catching fast hold of my hair, drew me up into the

vessel. Presently the boat struck against the brig, stove, and

went down. Nevertheless every one catched hold of

something, and was taken in.

But still our danger was not over. It was a very small

brig; and where were the water and provisions for three and

twenty additional persons ? As we were still sive hundred

Jeagircs from England, had we had contrary winds, we must

all have perisiied together. • But we ran it in thirteen days;

and when we came into Plymouth, had one piece of pork, two

of bees, and a sew biscuits lest! O that men would theresore

praise the Lord for his goodness, and for the wonders he doth

for the children of men \

RICHARD SWANWICK.

*•» *J^ •l* 'fr Vi*' ')* ««» «J» 'i* ** 'i* *|* *t* 'i* '[* 'i* '/» '<? *!• ^Jv *^f *Jf ■ ViV ?t<~it*'i»C

An Extratl from A Survey of the Wisdom of God in

the Creation.

Qf the Generation of Birds.

' I ■'HE generation of Birds is now well known. In the

-*- ovary, placed between the liver and the back-bone, a

great number of yolks are contained; one of which when

impregnated, passes through the oviduct into the womb,

where it receives the white and the shell, and remains till it

comes
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comes to its sull size. The parent then broods over it, till

the young being gradually formed, persected, and quickened,

bursts the shell.

Under the shell of an egg lies the Common Membrane,

adhering clofely to it, except at the bigger end, where a little

space is lest between them. This membrane contains two

whites, each enclofed in his own membrane. In the middle

of the inner white is the yolk, enclofed likewise in a separate

cover. The outer white is oval, the inner round, (as is the

yolk,) and of a more viscid substance.

At each end is a Chalaza, a white dense body consisting of

three little globules, like grains of hail, (so the word signisies)

all joined together. These serve both to knit the several

membranes together, and to keep the liquors in their proper

places and pofition.

About the middle of the small end of the yolk, is a little

vellowisti bladder, like a vetch, called the Cicatricula or Eye

of the egg. This contains a humour, in and out of which

the young bird is generated. The white serves it sor food,

till it becomes big ; then the yolk, and likewise aster it is

hatched. For even then a good part of the yolk is lodged in

its belly, as in a storehouse, and being conveyed thence by the

Intestinal Duct into the bowels, serves it instead of milk.

An egg, improperly so called, is that, of the whole whereof

the animal is formed. Such are. the eggs of flics. Proper

eggs, when excluded, need no external nutriment. Of pro

per eggs, some are persect, that is, have all the parts above

described, while in the ovary or womb: some imperle'r,

which have them not, till aster they are excluded; as thofe

of sishes, which assume a white in the water.

An egg not impregnated by the male, will never breed

young, but always putrisy. One impregnated contains tl'C

rudiments of the bird, even besore incubation. By the mi

crofcope we see the plain carina or spine of it swimming

in the middle of the cicatricula, considing of sine, white

thieads, which ir.cubauo;] gradually persects.

The
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The Air-Bag is very small in a new-laid egg, but becomes

larger, when the egg is kept. The yolk is specissically hea

vier than the white. Hence its smaller end is always upper

most, in all pofitions of the egg.

After incubation the Air-Bag gradually extends, till near

the hatching, it takes up a third of the egg. By incubation

the white becomes thinner and more turbid, especially near

the air-bag, where it is sirst consumed. Then it lessens towards

the sharp end of the egg, till nothing is lest, but a white,

chalky substance.' The white of an impregnated egg is as

sweet all the time of incubation as that of a new-laid egg.

They are only unimpregnated eggs, vulgarly called wind-eggs,

which putrisy and stink.

The yolk also remains fresh and uncorrupted all the time

of the incubation. It is deprest in the middle, as the chick

grows, and is soon brought into a form, not much unlike that

of a horse-shoe, in the middle of which the chick lies.

Not long besore the chick is hatched, the whole yolk is'

taken into the abdomen.

The eye or tread, in which the chick lies, is soon enlarged

by incubation, and rises to the upper part of the egg. The

heart and umbilical vessels, are some of the sirst parts, which

we are able to distinguifh.

The embryo is seen at sirst like a small worm. ' Then its

carina or spine appears, with the large prominencies that as

terward shew themselves to be the brain aud eyes. The other

bowels seeming hanging from the spine. Then the chasm of

the mouth is discovered. The extremities sprout out. The

bowels are gradually covered with the teguments. At last the

beak, nails, and seathers are seen. When all its parts are

formed, the chick is always found lying on its side, with its

neck bent forward, the head covered with the upper wing,

and the back placed between the thighs.

The birds which nourifh their young, have commonly very

sew. On the contrary, thofe whofe young seed themselves when

they
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they sirst see the dav, have sometimes eighteen or twentv at

a brood. This prudence could only spring from Him, who

regulates all things to the best advantage. Were thofe who

provide for their young to have so numerous a brood, both

the parents would be flaves, and yet the young but ill ac

commodated. Whereas the mother, who only marches at

their head, without nourishing them, can conduct twenty as

well as four.

But when thev sirst make their appearance, what care do

the parents take, till their young can subsist without them ?

Of thofe that seed their young, the linnet and the nightingale

then labour like the rest. Sometimes one parent goes in quest

of provisions, sometimes the other, and sometimes both.

They are up besore the sun. And the food they have pro

cured, they distribute with great equality, giving each a

portion in its turn, besore ever they seed one bird twice.

And this tenderness for their offspring is so strong, as even

to change their natural disposition. Follow the' hen when

she is the parent of a samily, and flie is no longer the fame

creature. She is no longer ravenous and insatiable. If she

sinds but a grain of corn or crumb of bread, fhe never touches

it herself, but calls her troop, by a note they well understand,

and divides it among them. She is no longer timorous, bi|t

at the head of her young, will spring even at the stoutest dog.

When the Turkey-hen appears at the head of her young, she

sometimes utters a mournsul cry, and they immediately run

under bullies, surz, or whatever presents itself. She looks up

wards, and repeats her cry : which is occasioned by her seeing

a bird of prey, though so distant, that he appears unto us,

only as a dark point under the clouds. But he no sooner

disappears, than she utters another cry, which revives all her

brood. They run to her, stutter their wings, and shew all the

tokens of joy. Now, who apprizes her of an enemy, that

never yet committed any act of hostility in the country ?

And how is she able to discover him, when at so great a dis

tance
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Unce? How are her family instructed, to understand her dis

serent cries, and regulate their behaviour accordingly ? What

wonders are these which are daily obvious to our view, tho'

we treat them with inattention ?

[7b be continued.]

Extracts from Locke on Human Understanding:

with Jhort Remarks.

Chap. XV. Os Duration anil Expanfion, confideredtogether.

" Sect. 1o. T? XPANSION and Duration, have this farther

-*—i agreement, that though they are both consi

dered by us as having parts; yet their parts are not separalle

one from another, no not even in thought : though the parts

of bodies, from whence we take our measure of the one ; and

the parts of motion, or rather the succession of Ideas in our

minds, from whence we take the measure of the other, may

be interrupted and separated; as the one is often by Rest,

and the other is by Sleep, which we call Rell too.

" Sect. 11. But yet there is this manliest disserence' between

them, That the Ideas of length, which we have of Expanfion,

are turned every way, and so make sigure, and breadth, and

thickness ; but Duration is but as it were the length of one

freight line, extended in infinitum, not capable of multiplicity,

variation, or sigure; but is one common measure of all

Existence whatsoever, wherein all things, whilst they exist,

equally partake. For this present moment is common to all

things, that are now in being, and equally comprehends that

part of their existence, as much as is(they were all but one

single being; and we may truly fay, they a'l exist in the

same moment of time. Whether angels and spirits have any

analogy to this, in reslect ot Expansion, is beyond my com-

Yol. V. X x prehension,
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prehension : and, perhaps, for us, who have understandings

and comprehensions, suited to our own preservation, and the

ends of our own being, but not to the reality and extent of all

other beings, it is near as hard to conceive any existence, or

to have an Idea of any real being, with a persect negation of

all manner of Expansion ; as it is, to have the Idea of any

teal existence, with a persect negation of all manner of Du

ration : and theresore what Spirits have to do with Space, or

how they communicate in it, we know not. All that we

know is, that Bodies do each singly poises* its proper portion

of it, according to the extent of its solid parts; and thereby

exclude all other Bodies from having any share in that parti

cular portion of Space, whilst it remains there.

" Sect. 1 2. Duration, and Time which is a part of it, is the

Idea we have of peri/Jung Distance, of which no tzvo parts

exifl together, but follow each other in succession ; as Ex

pansion is the Idea of lasting Distance, all whofe parts exist to

gether, and are not capable of succession. And theresore

though we cannot conceive any Duration without succession,

nor can put it together in our thoughts, that any Being does

now exist to-morrow, or possess at once more than the pre

sent moment of Duration ; yet we can conceive the eternal

Duration of the Almighty sar different from that of man, or

any other sinite being. Because man comprehends not in

his knowledge, or power, all past and suture things : his

thoughts are but of yesterday, and he knows not what to

morrow will bring forth. What is once passed, he can never

recal ; and what is yet to come, he cannot make present.

What I say of man, I say of all sinite beings, who, though

they may sar exceed man in knowledge and power, yet are

no more than the meanest creature, in comparison with God

himself. Finite of any magnitude, holds not any proportion

to insinite. God's insinite duration being accompanied with

insinite knowledge, and insinite power, he sees all things past

and to come; and they are no more distant from his know

ledge,
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ledge, no farther removed from his sight, than the present :

they all lie under the fame view : and there is nothing which

he cannot make exist each moment he pleases. For the

existence of all things, depending upon his good pleasure; all

things exist every moment, that he thinks sit to have them

exist"

[To be continued.]

An Account os the Passions, or Natural Affections :

extracledfrom Dr. Watts.

Of Benevolence and Malevolence.

n. rTPHE second sort of Love is called Benevolence or

-*- Good-will, distinct from the love of Complacence

or Delight. The object of Benevolence is a thing or person

sit to receive good from me : the object of Complacence is a

4hing or person sit to do me good, or to give me pleasure.

Benevolence is an inclination to seek the happiness of any

being: Complacence is the derivation of some happiness to

one's self from any being. Complacence terminates sinally

in one's self, to make one's self easy and pleased, though

another thing or person may be the object of it : Benevo

lence terminates in that which is the object of it, in order to

make that object easy and happy. Benevolence or Good

will theresore has some sensible being for the object of it, as

man or some other animal : but we take Complacence or

Delight in garments, flowers, houses, meats, drinks, books,

converfation, or any thing that pleases us.

Complacence always suppofes some present good in the

object: Benevolence sometimes is laid out upon an object

that has no such present good iu it as we can desire or de

light in, but only some capacity to be made good or agreeable.

A pious man can never love wicked men with the love of

X,x 2 Complacency
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Complacency or Delight; but he may with the love of Bene

volence. So our Saviour could not love the bloody city

with Complacency; but he loved it with Benevolence, and

wept over it.

There arc a thoufand objects of Benevolence or Good-will,

in which we have no Complacene. God. and angels and

good men exercise Benevolence towards sinners, in whom

they have no Complacency : but there can hardly be any

person, or any sensible being, in which we take delight, but

we have a good-will to it, and wish its welfare.

12. Having premised these things, let us proceed to the

Love of Benevolence and its contrary, and distinguish them

into their several kinds.

Benevolence consists in a hearty concern for the welfare of

any sensible being. If the being which is beloved be inserior

to the lover, it is simple Benevolence ; so a master may love

his servant. If the beloved object be equal to the lover, there

is generally some mutual Complacency mingled with it, and

it gains the name of Friendship. If the object be superior,

then Good-will is joined with Esteem, and it is termed Ho

nour aud Respect ; so a servant loves his master. But is

God himself be the object of it, there ought to be the highest

Esteem, as well as the greatest degree of Complacency joined

with it; and ihus Love grows up into Devotion.

Friendship does, as it were, unite itself to the object ; it

produces a communion of benessits, and causes a mutual com

munication of good ofsices between the lover and the person

beloved.

The love to superiors, which is called Honour or Respect,

generally carries with it subjection to the object beloved, and

makes us use our utmost endeavours to observe, and please

him, bv submission and obedience.

Devotion to God obliges us to persorm all proper acts os

adoration or worship towards himself, as well as to obey him

in all other things which relate to ourselves, or to our sellow-

creatures.

13- Is
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13. If the object of Benevolence be in miserable circum

stances, it is then usually stiled Pity and Compassion : and

this is one of the tendered assections which belong to human

nature. If the object be inserior, our inclination to relieve it,

is called Mercy and Charity; is poor, it is called Bounty and

Liberality.

If the object of Friendship be in Misery, it gains the name

of Sympathy, whereby the lover expresses an inward sense of

the pains and sorrows which his friends sustain : though per

haps this might as well be brought in under the passion of

Sorrow, unless we extend the word Sympathy to signisy our

communion in all the joys and sorrows, and all the concerns of

our friends.

Malevolence or Ill-will implies a desire of some evil to sall

upon the hated object. Whether the hated object be superior,

inserior, or equal, it may be called Ill-will : is it extend to

parents, masters, and good magistrates, it becomes a spirit of

Rebellion : is it arise against God, it grows up to Impiety. If

our Ill-will express itself towards an object in miserable cir

cumstances, it is called Cruelty and Inhumanity, or Hard-

heartedness. If our Hatred arises to a high degree, it is

called Malignity and Malice; a most hatesul temper in the

sight of God and men, and one of the chies parts of the

image of the devil.

[To be continued.]

With
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("With my latest breath will I bear my testimony against giv

ing up to Inssidels, one great proof of the invisible world.

I mean, that of Witchcrast and Apparitions, conssirmed by

the testimony of all ages. I do not think any unprejudiced

men can doubt of the truth of the following Narrative. The

truth of it was in the last Century acknowledged by all

Europe: against which the unaccountableness of it, is no

objection, to thofe who are convinced of the littleness of

their own knowledge.]

A true Relation of the chief things which an evil Spirit did

and said at Mascon, in Burgundy.

To the Rev. and learned Friend Dr. Peter du Moulin.

Sir,

THOUGH I suppofe you will look upon my sending you

MonGeur Per.eaud's French book, as a minding you of

the promise you were the other day pleased to make me of

putting it into an English dress,' yet I hope you will do me

the right to believe thai is the subject were not extraordinary,

I should think it injurious to the public, and to you, to be ac

cessary to your turning tranflator of another's books, that hath

already manisested, in several languages, how able yon are to

write excellent ones of your own.

I must freely consess to you, thai the powersul inclinations

which my course of lise and studies hath given me to back

wardness of assent, and the many sictions which are wont to

blemish the relation where spirits and witches are concerned,

would make me very backward to contribute any thing to

your publishing, or any man's believing a story less strange

than this of Monsieur Perreaud.

But
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But the conversation I had with that pious Author, during

my stay at Geneva, and the present he was pleased to make

me of this Treatise besore it was printed, in a place where I

had opportunities to enquire both aster the writer, and some

passages of the book, did at length overcome in me (as to this

narrative) all my settled indispofedness to believe strange

things. And since I sind that you have received an account

both of Monsieur Perreaud himself, and several things re

lating to this book from that excellent person your sather : I

have no reason to doubt, but that as your {kill in the tongues

will bring it the greatest advantages that it can receive from a

tranflator's pen : so the reputation which your and your

learned sather's, name will give it, will prove as essectual as

any thing of that nature can be, to make wary readers believe

even the amazing passages of it.

I am, Sir, your affectionate Friend and humble Servant,

ROBERT BOYLE.

To the honourable and most eminent in Goodness and

Learning, Mr. Robert Boyle,

Sir,

IN obedience to the charge which you have been pleased to

lay upon me, I have tranflated this admirable story, worthy

to be known of all men, and of singular use to convince the

Atheists of these times; most of which persuade themselves

that there is no such thing in the world as any spiritual, im

material substance. And some of them will say, what

most of them think, that is they could have any certainty

that there are Devils, they would believe also that there is a

God. Satan, to consirm these in their unbelies, will scarce

once in an age discover himself in any visible or audible man

ner, but either to the rudest poor people, and the most bestial

natures in some remote barren heath, or is in the conveisc

with
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with some whofe wit is of a form somewhat higher, it is only

in secret conserence ; that the consessions of the sirst may be

ascribed to the sumes of melancholy; and the prosession of

the other sort may be imputed to imposture. And the truth

is, that the Devil doth most harm where he is least seen, heard,

and suspected. Wheresore I verily believe that he hath not in

many ages done more wrong to his kingdom, than in dis

closing himself so plainly as he did in the passages here re

lated; For thereby he hath lest no shist for the unbelies of

reasoning Atheists. Many relations are extent of manisesta

tions of Dæmons : the most certain are the history of the

Gofpel, how the devils spake aloud out of possessed bodies in

the presence of great multitudes, constrained by the presence

of their Sovereign and their Judge. But no history, either

sacred or profane, related such a public, continued, and unde

niable manisestation of the wicked Spirit, as this doth. For

this samiliar conversation of the Devil was not with magicians,

but with godly men : and it was not in a corner, or in a de

sert, but in the midst of a great city, in a house where there

was daily a great resort to hear him speak, and where men of

contrary religions met together : whofe pronencss to cast a

disgrace upon the dissenting parties did occasion the examining,

and the sull consirming of the truth thereof, both by the Ma

gistrates, and by the Diocesian of the place. All these par

ticulars, and many more have been related to my sather, when

he was President of a National Synod in thofe parts, by the

man that was most concerned in them, the author of this

book, a religious well poised and venerable Divine, who (is

he be alive still) is above eighty years of age. He writ this

relation when it was fresh in his memory; yet did not publish

it till forty-one years alter, in the year 1653; being com

pelled to it by the various and false relations of that story

which were scattered abroad. His behaviour in all these pas-

siges was prudent, courageous and godly ; he alwavs resisted

the Devil in his several postures, whether of an angel of light,

or
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Of an open enemy of God. He was tempted by the evil

Spirit sometimes to curiofity, sometimes to covetousness,

sometimes to sear, and sometimes to jelling and merriment :

but the good man was always alike, grave, conllant, and se^

rious in rebuking Satan, and using the weapons of righteous

ness against him, on the right hand and on the lets. And he

was not difappointed of his trust in God ; for in all the time

God permitted not that stirring devil to do him any harm, of

to any belonging to him, either in their persons or goods, and

at the end of a hundred days, God dispufsessed the Devil of

his usurped hold. Mv labour in tranflating these sew sheets

is so inconsiderable, that I would not have put my name to it,

but that you thought, Sir, my knowledge of the Truth of this

history, by the relation of my father, would be some conssirma

tion of it. I have it at the second-hand, yet from a sure

hand. But yourself, Sir, had from the Author a more imme

diate insormation, which being presixt besore this narrative,

gives it a free and uncontrolable pass, to be admitted into the

belies of the most severe and judicious readers. Neither will

tl^y have a less opinion of the utility than truth of this re

lation, when they see that a person so high in learning, so

deep in judgment, so real in godliness, so exemplary in good

works; hath judged it to be of principal use for the convincing

of unbelievers, and the conssirming of thofe that are in the

faith: thereby also I shall reap this benesit to myself, that the

world shall know I am honoured with your commands, and

that I delight to approve myself, Sir, your most humble and

obedient Servant and true honourer,

PETER DU MOULIN.

A Relation of the chits titings which an evil Spirit did and

said, &c.

T I 1HE fourteenth day of September, in the year 1612, I

-** went with one of the Elders of the Church of Mascon,

to a meeting held at Couches; sive days aster, we returned.

Vol. V. Y y Being
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Being come home, I sound my wise and her maid in a verv

great consternation, apparent in their countenance. And

when I enquired the cause of it, my wise told me, That the

night aster I went out of town, the being in bed, her sirst fleep

was broken by something, she knew not what, that drew her

curtains with great noise and violence : that her maid who

lay in another bed in the same room, hearing the noise, arofe

in haste, and ran to her mistress, to see what it was, but saw

nothing: that on searching, she found the doors and windows

as clofe as she had shut them besore she went to bed. My

wise also told me, that the night following she made the maid

lie in the same bed with her : that as soon as they were in

bed they selt something draw off the blankets: that then the

maid getting out of bed endeavoured to go out of that room,

but found the door bolted both within and without : that sinding

herself thus shut up, called a youth that lay in another room;

who rofe to open the door : that lighting the candle, she

found the pewter and brass, in the kitchen, thrown about ;

with which, that and the following nights, the evil Spirit

made such a noise, as they used to make when they hived bees*

Upon this relation, I was seized with some amazement;' yet

I took a resolution not to be too credulous, nor too incredu

lous. Wheresore besore I went to hed, I caresully searched

all the corners of the house, and set bolts and barricadoes to

all the doors and windows, Hopping even the very cat-holes,

leaving nothing that might occasion suspicion of impofture :

and aster I had prayed with my samily, I went to bed, while

my wise and maid sat spinning by the sire, with a lamp burn

ing on the table.

I had scarcely got into bed, besore I heard a great noise

in the kitchen, as the rolling of a billet thrown with great

ilrength. 1 heard also a knocking against a partition of

wainscot in the same kitchen ; sometimes as with the point of

the singers; sometimes as with the nails ; sometimes as with

the sist, and then the blows did redouble. Many things were

also
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also thrown against that wainscot, such as plates, trenchers and

ladles, and music was made with a brass colander, gingling

with some buckles that were at it, and with some other instru

ments of the kitchen. After I had given attentive ear to that

noise, I rofe from my bed, and taking my sword, I went into

the room where all that stirred was kept, (the maid holding

the candle besore me,) and searched narrowly whether I

could sind somebody hidden, but sinding nothing, I returned

to my bed. The noise beginning again, I rofe and searched

again, but all in vain. Then did I know that all this could

not proceed but from a wicked Spirit.

[To be continued.]

A SERMON

[By Dr. CUD WORTH.]

On 1 John ii. 3, 4.

[Continued from page 321.]

KNOWLEDGE indeed is a thing far more excellent than

riches, outward pleasures, worldly dignities, or any thing

else in the world besides holiness and the consormity of our

wills to the will of God : but yet our happiness conhsteth not

in it, but in a certain divine temper and constitution of foul.

But it is a piece of that corruption that runneth through

human nature, that we prize Truth more than Goodness, and

Knowledge more than Holiness. We think it a gallant thing

to be fluttering up to heaven with our wings of Knowledge :

whereas the highest mystery of a divine lise here, and of per

sect happiness hereaster, conssisteth in nothing but mere

Obedience to the divine Will. Happiness is nothing but that

inward sweet delight that arises from the harmonious agree

ment between our wills and God's will.

Y y 2 There
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There is nothing in the whole world able to do us good or

hurt, but God and our own Will : neither riches nor poverty,

nor disgrace, nor honour, nor lise, nor death, nor angels, nor

devils: but willing and not willing as we ought. Should hell itself

cast all its siery dans against us, is our will be right, is it be in

formed by the divine will, they can do us no hurt; we have

then (is I may so speak) an enchanted shield, that is impenetrable

and will bear off all. God will not hurt us, and hell cannot

hurt us, is we will nothing but what God wills. Nay, then we

are acted by God himself, and the whole Divinity floweth in

upon us: and when we have cashiered this self-will of ours,

which did but shackle and conssine our souls, our wills shall

then become truly free, being widened and enlarged to the

extent of God's own will.. Hereby we know that we knap

ChriJl indeed, not by our speculative Opistions concerning

him, but by our keeping of his commatidments,

Thirdly, Il hereby we ate to judge wheiher we truly know

ChriJl by our keeping his commandments'; so that he that faith

he knozueth him and keepeth not his commandments, is a liar ;

then, this was not the design ofthe gospel, to give the world an

indulgence to sin. upon what pretence soever.

But we are too prone to make such misconstructions of it ;

as is God had intended nothing else in it, but to dandle our

corrupt nature, and contrive a smooth and easy way for us

to come to happiness, without the toilsome labour of subduing

our sinsul affection*: as is the gospel were nothing else but a

declaration to the world, of God's engaging his affections

from all eternity on some particular persons in such a man

ner, as that he would resolve to love them and dearly em

brace them, though he never made them partakers of his

image, in righteousness and true holiness: and though they

should remain under the power of all their sins, yet they

should still continue his beloved ones, and he would notwith

standing at last bring them to heaven.

And indeed nothing is more ordinary than for us to shape

out such monstrous notions of God unto ourselves, bv looking

upon
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Upon him through the coloured mednim of our own corrupt

hearts. And theresore because we can fondly love and hate,

and sometimes hug the very viceK ot thole to whom our as

sections are engaged, we are ready to shape out a diety like

ourselves, and to sashion out such a god, as will, in Christ, at

least, hug the very wickedness ot the world, and iir thofe that

be once his own,;by I know not what fond affection, co'nniva

at their very sins, so that they shall not make the least breach

betwixt himself and them. But there is no such god as this

any where in the world, but only in some mens salse imagi.

nations, who know not all this while, that they look upon

themselves instead of God, and make an idol ot themselves

which they worship, for him ; being so sull of themselves that

whatsoever they see round about them, even God himself,

they colour with their own tincture.

But God will ever dwell in spotless light, howsoever we

paint him and dissignre lrim here below ; he will still be cir«

j:\ed about with his own rays of unstained and immaculate

glory. And though the gofp'el be not God as he is'in his own

brightness, but God veiled and masked to us, God in a state of

humiliation and condescent, as the Tun in a rainbow: yet it

is nothing else but a clear and unspotted mirror of divine ho«

liness, goodness, purity ; in which attributes lies the very lise

and/essence ot God himself. The gofpel is nothing else but

God descending into the world in our form, and conversing

with us in our likeness: that he might allure and draw us up

to God, and make us partakers ot his divine form (as Athana.

fius speaks,) Cod was therefore incarnated and made man, that

fie might deifie us, that is, (as St. Peter expresseth it) make us

partakers oj the divine nature. Now, I say, the very proper

character and essential tincture of God himself is nothing else

but goodness. Nay, I may be bold to add, that God is there

fore God, because he is the highest and most persect good, and

good is not theresore good, because God out of an arbitrary

will of his would have it so. Whatsoever God doth in the

world,
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world, he doth it as suitable to the highest goodness; the idea

and sairest copy of which is his own essence.

That I may come nearer to the thing in hand : God, who

is absolute goodness, cannot love any of his creatures and

take pleasure in them, without bestowing a communication of

his goodness and likeness upon them. God cannot make a

gospel, to promise men lise and happiness hereaster without

being regenerated and made partakers of his holiness. As

soon may heaven and hell be reconciled together, as God

can be fondly indulgent to any sin, in whomsoever it be. As

soon may light and darkness be espoused together, and mid

night be married to the noon-day as God be joined ii) a

league of friendship to any wicked soul.

[7b be continued.]

**************************

Of ATTENDING the CHURCH,

In a Letter to the EDlTORofthe Arminian Magazine.

ii Rev. Sir,

" T AM, as you are, an Arminian. I am well acquainted with

X your religious Tenets, and have read most, is not all of

your works; and though I do not entirely sall in with you, in

every Article of your Creed, yet I have much respect to your

Character, great reverence for your Principles in general,

and an entire assection for your Person. Depending upon

the acknowledged candour of your disposition, and your uni

form zeal for the Truth, I expect your attention and Answers

to the following Questions.

" Is it your wish that the people called Methodists should

be, or become, a Body entirely separate from the Church ?"

Answer. No.

" if
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" If not, where, that is, haw often, and where, I mean, upon

what description of Teacher?, of the Establishment, are they

to attend ?"

Answer. I advise them to go to Church.

" More particularly, is the Fall, the Corruption, and natural

Impotence of man, his free and sulllledemption in Christ Jesus,

through Faith working by Love, should be taught and incul

cated, and ossered to the attention of all, at the Church of

the Parish where they reside, are they then in your opinion,

bound in conscience to hear, or may they, at their own option,

forbear f"

Answer. I do not think they are bound in conscience to

attend any particular Church.

" Or is they are at liberty to absent themselves, are they at

liberty, that is, have they a chri/lian privilege to censure this

Doctrine in the grofs, to condemn such Teachers, and boldly

to pronounce them, Blind Leaders of the blind?"

Answer. No : by no means.

•, Lastly, Whenever this happens, is it through Prejudice or

rational Piety ? Is it through Bigotry or a Catholic Spirit?

Is it consistent with Christian Charity ? Is it compatible with

a state of Justisication ? Or is it even allowable in the high

habit ot evangelical Persection ?"

Answer. I think it is a sin.

" Your unequivocal Answers to these interesting Queries,

in the Arminian Magazine, will oblige, Rev. Sir,

Feb. 13, 1782. A RESPECTFUL READER."

I have answered simply to your Questions, whether they be

propofed out of good or ill-will.

Feb. 23, 1782. J. W.

. A RE-
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A REMARKABLE STORY.

"TNR. Horneck, in his great Law of Consideration, tells us

•*-^ the following remarkable story, in proof of that

scriptural declaration, He thai wateretli s;all be watered again.

" In Ni/ibis, a city of Mesopotamia, there lived a religious

woman, who had a man, that was a heathen, for her husband.

They were poor, yet by hard labour had got sifty pounds to

gether; whereupon the husband thought good to put it out to

interest, that they might not live upon the main stock. His

wise, being a christian, readily told him, that none paid greater

interest for money lent him, than the God of the Christians.

The man, pleased with the news,- asked where this God was

to be met with ? The woman told him at such a Church, he

had deputies that would receive the sum. They took the

money, and to the Church they went, where they saw some

poor widows sitting. The woman said, These are the de

puties of the God of the Christians, who will receive your

money, and pay you interest. The man, not much pleased

with his security^ yet over-persuaded by his wise, lets the poor

widows have it ; who, not knowing the man's intent,

thanksully received it.

"A quarter of a vear aster, the man sinding himself pincht for

want of necessaries, bade his wise to go and demand a quarter's

interest ; to which she replied, That is he would go to thole

poor widows and demand the use, fiic did not doubt but he

might have it.

" Accordingly he went to the poor women, with whom he

expostulated ; but what he had given them was consumed, and

they were so far from paying him any interest, that they were

ready to beg more money of him : with that, he went out of

the church sad and sorrowsul; but in going, he spied one of

the
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the pieces of gold which he had given to the poor; which,

it seems, he had accidentally dropped on the floor, at the

time it was distributed. He took it up, went home, and

complained to his wise of the cheat thofe poor widows haef

put upon him. She bade him trust that God whom he had

lent the money to, and take the piece he had found

and buy necessaries for the family. He went to the market

place, and among other things, bought some sish, which were

to be dressed for dinner. »

" His wise, on opening one of the sishes, found in its belly

a precious stone, which betrayed its worth by its unusual glit

tering. The man carried it to a Jeweller, who presently gave

him three hundred pounds for it : at which the man was so

transported, that he began prailing the God of the Christians,

and became one himself, being astonifhed at the Provi

dence that had so miraculoufly dispofed of second causes for

his signal prosit and emolument."

{The following Fragments, wrote by one of our Preacher's

now with God, I doubt not will be acceptable to every

pious Reader.]

Firs* Fragment.

Sept. 2o, 1759.

I AM lost in wonder, to think of the kindness of the Lord

to me. My whole foul is in extasy of joy : all within

me adores his Majesty. But how far out ot the way are they,

who think that when a man is persect in love, lie has no need

of the Mediatorial ofsice of our Lord? This is my glory,

that I live through him. O how happy are they who obey

him, with a pure heart ! They serve him without any inward

interruption.

Cornelius Bastab le.

Vol. V. Z z Second
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Second Fragment.

MarcK 17, 1761.

THE necessary cares of a large samily consine me much.

However* I use my little time as well as I can. In the

Lord's time I shall.be enlarged. I devote my time, my thoughts,

words, works, gists, business, wise and children, constantly to

the Lord ; and I every moment seel my sacrisice is accepted.

I have uninterrupted converse with God. My heart is en

tirely free to worship the Lord. He is the lise of my foul,

and my portion for ever. His presence does not forsake me

for a moment : he holds a helpless worm in his hand, and

blefles me with the beams of his glory. I cannot conceive

how weak and seeble I am ; and yet how strong the Lord

makes me ! •

C. B.

Third Fragment. '

August 3, 1764.

"IsThink the ofteher I speak, the more bodily strength I

-*. have. I preach six days in the week, and mostly twice a

'day, and yet I have strength enough : so I sind we want no

thing but God, and having him we have all things. T adore

his Majesty, who does not leave me, no not for a moment. I

can say, I have Him all my own. It is impofsible to tell

how my soul delighteth in him. I do not sind any weariness

in any thing I suffer : and as to his commandments, they are

the delight ol my foul.

C. B.

Praise due rrom All.

: ; t

* . [By Capt. Williams.]

LET every breathing being, praise the Lord. This is the

will of God concerning man (especially), and tvery

' living thing on iarth ; or this wide precept never had been

penned.
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penned. The breathing world of beasts, sish, fowl, obey their

Maker's " broad command," by answering the end for which

created. Their lawlefs lords, declare themselves degenerate.

born, by insant anger, pride, and difobedience! (Psa. Ixviii. 3.

John iii. 6. 7.) deny the adoration due from alI- dependant

beings! and drown themselves in sin's destruction sad!

Rather than imitate their grateful servants, cr adoring sons of

bliss, in praising heaven's Supreme4, earth's sun and Saviour.!

O how satally sallen from harmleflness, holiness, happiness,

are " the children of pride 1" 0 that they were wife, to consider

their ways, and know, and acknowledge their sall ! which must

precede their rise from floth and sin. O that a world of pro

digals would reasonably use the graces given ; come to them*

selves immediately ; and now resolve, " I will arise and go

unto my Father !" Luke xv. This resolve put in practice, and

lo! Inssinite compassion comes running towards theml and

fondly receives them through his Son.

This is the will and promise of Jehovah, willing and ready

to perform his world-redeeming oath, As truly as I live,

all the earth shall be silled with the glory of God : all flesh,

shall come and worship besore me, saith the Lord; while

moons and sabbaths measure time's duration. Isa. xi. 9. lxyi,

23. These •* great and precious promises" are given the

church, to plead them with the righteous Promisor—till thqr

performance Edens earth again! This is the godlike wish of

saints and seraphs : and how much more the wish of him,

vho made the world, and by his wounds redeemed it ! " Who

willeth that all men soould be sayed, and come to the know,

ledge of the truth," Why then, stupendous Sovereign of the

skies! should Satan reign thus sar and wideon earth, over the

Almighty's double property? Why should the prince of darkr

ness always rule, " the ransomed of the Lord?" Why should

the god of this world blind their saithle/s minds from age to

age, while terror's king consigns deceived souls to outer dark-

ness? Wheresore should God's creation thus be lost,; when

> Z a 2 God's
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God's own precious blood was shed to save them ? Rom. xiv

15. Wheresore should sallen angels govern God's redeemed

from year to year, when Revelation verified, would raise the

blood-bought kingdoms to the realms of bliss ?

[To be continued."]

e

LETTERS.

LETTER CCXLIII.

[From Mrs. S. R. to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Bristol, Feb. 8, 1758.

Rev. and very dear Sir,

I Did not think of writing so soon ; but I cannot help

letting you know the goodness of God to all our souls.

Where shall I sind words to express his mercy to such poor,

helpless worms as we are ? How does my heart burn with

love to hm who is my God and my All ? I sind him saithsul

to his promises : it is but " Ask, and have !" O for Faith 1

All his promises are yea and amen to the believing soul.

On Saturday night, brother Carthy, sister Clark, and I were

met together as usual, when the Lord poured out his Spirit

upon us in such a manner, that we were all speechless. On

Sunday he met us again at bistable, and made us drink of the

wine of the kingdom. At night I was desired to meet a

Class : and God was there also. On Monday my body was

very weak with the power of God ; but my soul was all on

sire. I sind the name of Jesus written on my heart with the

singer of God. It is as ointment poured forth : I seem to

taste It on my lips. He doubled the blessing in the evening,

M
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as soon as I began to meet my dear Class. Dear I call them,

because they are dear to my soul, and I never meet them

without a peculiar blessing. I spake to about half of them ;

but I could speak no more. We then began to sing,

" Come let us join our cheersul songs," &c.

but we could sing only two verses. We went to prayer, and

O ihe power of God we selt ! I did not know what to say or

what to do. Such a night I have not seen, since I have beeS

in Bristol.

O Sir, what shall I say of such a God ? And to whom is this

grace given ? What shall ] do, that I may work the works of

God ? O my dear Sir, help me by your prayers. God will

hear jwm for me. Labour with the Lord, that I may stand

persect in all the will of God, and grow in every heavenly

and holy temper. I am as much athirst, as is I had not one

grain of grace.

As to my body, it seems medicines are lost upon me ; for

I am as bad again, when I walk, pray, sing, or write. I might

be better, is I laid them aside. But can I do this ? No : God

being my helper, while I am in the body, and he gives me

power, I will use it. I cannot spend my lise for a better

Master. Prayer only will help me.

Pray, Sir, advise, or reprove, or instruct me as the Lord

shall enable you. The Lord give you your heart's desire upon

me and all your children !

I am your affectionate Child and Servant,

S. R.

LETTER CCXLIV.

[From the Rev. Mr. Wefley, to Mrs. S. R.J

Feb. 1O, 1756.

My dear Sister,

YOUR last Letter was seasonable indeed. I was growing

faint in my mind. The being continually watched over for

evil, the hearing every word I spoke, every action I did,

small
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small and great, watched over with no friendly eye ; the

hearing a thousand little, tart, unkind reflections, in return for

kindest words I could devise,

" Like drops of eating water On the marble,

At length have worn my sinking spirits down."

"^et I could not soy, "Take, thy plague away from me;" but

only, " Let me be purisied, not consumed."—

What kind of humility do you seel? Is it a sense of sin-

fulness. Is it not a sense of helplessness ? Of dependence,

of emptiness, and as it were, nothingness ? How do you

look back on your past sins, either of heart or lise? What

tempers or passions do you seel, while you are employed in

these reflections? Do you seel nothing like pride, while you

are comparing your present withyour past state! Or while

persons are {hewing their approbation of, or esteem for you?

How is it that you are so frequently charged with pride? Ar©

you caresul to abstain from the appearance of it? O how im

portant are all your steps! The Lord God guide and support

you every moment !

I am, yours, &c.

J. W.

LETTER CCXLV.

[From Miss M. to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

May, .4, 1763.

Dear Sir,

T Have wrote nothing more concerning Jenny Cooper. Nor

-*. has she wrote any thing of her last six months experience.,

except what may be found in her Letters. I have often

wished fhe had : for during that time she ripened apace. She

iv as
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was savoured with much of the divine presence; and obeyed

that command, "Hear ye him." She attended to the voice of

her Shepherd, and her conversation was in heaven. She lived

as one redeemed from the earth, and of all the christians I

ever conversed with, I never observed such servent love to

all, as I saw in her: and in the acquaintance I had with her,

particularly the last six months, I never saw any thing that had

the appearance of evil.

It is a mercy that we are enjoined to be followers of thofe

who through saith and patience inherit the promises. They

overcame through the strength of him who loved them, and

washed them from their sins in his own blood. And the same

Lord who is rich in mercy unto all that call upon him, has

also undertaken our cause, and he who has delivered, and

doth deliver, will continue to deliver to the end.

I praise the Lord I leel peace, and understand more sully

the love of the Father, in giving his only-begotten Son, that

whoever believeth on him may not perish. Jesus has truly

opened a new and living way into the holiest. An open door

is set besore us ; we may enter in and sind pasture. I rejoice

in that word, • It hath pleased the Father that in him should all

sulness dwell, and from his fulness we receive grace for grace.

O how sweet a lise is the lise of saith, which teaches us to de

pend on Christ alone forallwe want: which savesthe soul from,

all considence in the fleth, while it enriches and sills

it with love, peace, joy, long-suffering. It debases, empties,

and sinks it into nothing, so that all boasting is excluded.

There is hardly any thing so blest to me as reading the word of

'God, and sometimes I think I never believed the Bible till

within these last nine months ; every word seems so spoken to

my heart; I so seel, AU is yours.

May the Lord abundantly bless you, and sill you with all

•his lise and love, I often think that I do not enough love and

honour you, or see the use God makes of you in his vineyard.

I am, dear Sir, yours, &c.

J. C. M.

LETTER.
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LETTER CCXLVI.

[From Mr. Francis Gilbert, to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Antigua. June t8, 1763.

Rev. Sir,

WHEN I arrived here, I found but little lise in the sa

mily, and this seemed to be owing to some servants

whom I had sent out the year besore : but thanks be to the

Lord he is now giving us more lise. The Negroes have no

religion, except the two which were in England with my

brother, who have not only retained their saith, but have re

ceived an abundant increase of it. There are two or three

more whom I trust have a work on their souls. I have been

puzzled to know what method to take to instruct the NegroeJ,

not being able to speak in such a manner as to make them

understand me. But yeflerday the Lord pointed out a way.

Going to seek a Negro woman, I took my brother's waiting-

man to fhew me her house, and whilst I was speaking to her,

my sister told me, unless I spoke in their dialect she could not

understand me : upon this the Negro man spoke to hert and

in such a manner as astonished me. As he does not neglect

private prayer, and has light sussicient to instruct the Blacks

tor the present, I propofe to take some pains to instruct him

and another : and I trust, through the grace of God, they will

be usesul.

I was soon insormed of several who were dissatissied with

their present condition, and enquired is I did not intend to

preach, for they would gladly hear me ; so I perceived the

Lord had prepared the ground to receive the seed. Accord

ingly I have taken a house. But it is not halt large enough,

though it will contain 200 persons. It has been croudcd

every night, while a number of attentive hearers stood

without. And what is remarkable, a great part of the con

gregation
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gregation every night consists of Gentlemen and Ladies of

the greatest note in the ifland. For a sew of the sirst nights

we had much noise. But now we are quiet. I preach in St.

John's every Sunday asternoon, and' every Tuesday and

Thursday at sun-set. At Parham, the second town in the

ifland, I preach one Sunday in the morning, the other

' in the asternoon, besore I preach at St. John's. Here I also

preach on a Wednesday evening. I preach at my brother's

house every Monday, Friday and Saturday nights, and the •

congregation is increasing here also. I was constrained to

publish the gofpel at Parham sooner than I intended, for some

in the ifland had sixt a day, and given notice that I was

to preach there at that time. Preaching was almost always a

burden to me. But now it is my pleasure to preach Jesus, and

the more so, because the land is pestered with deists, as well

as overspread with inssidelity. It has been a greater crofs to

me to stand up besore a sew simple people in London, than I

sind it to speak besore a St. John's congregation. I sind such

boldness in publishing the gofpel, that I care not who is pre

sent. But after all I must acknowledge, I have such a sense

of my unsitness, that I often believe, little good will be done

by my preaching: and lam astonished that the politer and

more learned sort of hearers, will bear me a second

time. However I bless Jesus Christ that a sense of my insuf

siciency does not discourage me, and that I sind something

more than a willingness to do my best, as long asitshall please

my Master to employ me. I think, I may say, I am growing

in grace, which astonishes me more than all; but God is

love. I seel constant peace, and by looking to Jesus, I am

always happy ; yet 1 have a heart which puts me in mind

that I am the chies of sinners. At'present we have had no

persecution, but a sew lies told.

My moments are much taken up in private meetings. My

brother and I meet every day, we are together, in order to

speak freely to each other. He is very zealous, and encou- '

Vol. V. A a a ra,:es
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rages the work much, and without him, I cannot see how I

could have made a beginning: for the preaching of the gospel

here is attended with great expence. My youngest sister, (an

account of whofe conversion you saw last year,) is growing

in grace, and is the only one in the samily, except Bodily

and the two blacks, that has saith. I sind her very usesul to

me. We have agreed to watch over each other in love, and

we meet together every dav, in order to help each other for

ward. Once a week I meet all the samily, as also the white

servants; and once a week I meet my brother's children, also

the House-Negroes, and a Class of other Negroes beside. I per

ceive there will be visiting work enough tor me, when I am

in town. Next week, is not this, perhaps I may preach at the

Barracks. I thank Jesus Christ I have my health better, and

am stronger in body, than I have been, I think, for some

years back. May the Lord sttengthen you in body, and sill

you with all joy in believing! O do not forget in private and

public to pray for

Your unworthy Son in Christ,

FRANCIS GILBERT.

LETTER CCXLVII.

[From the Rev. Mr. B. Colley, to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Newcastle, July 18, 1763.

My dear Sir,

5'TMS with comsort I now write to you. The bar, which

.*• Satan thrust in, God has burst asunder. You are near

unto me; I can sympathize with you in your various afflic

tions. . To reflect upon my former conduct, that added to

thr weight you endured, now pains me. Though you have

forgiven me, I cannot forgive myself. I cannot bring into

words,
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words, how I loath and abhor myself. O that you and I

may ever be in this spirit. I think is ever I had scriptural

experience, it is now. Indeed, the Lord gave me such bitter

physic, that I thought it would have cost me my lise; but it

has wrought effectually. To his name be the glory.

I have continued to preach morning and evening, though

often tempted to give over, through the cloudiness of my un

derstanding, and my various, horrible conflicts within. I have

for some days found little else but temptations to blasphemy,

and have thought, now the Lord will strike me dead upon the

spot, and send me to hell ; but though I did not see it, he was

with me in the sire. Though it was as much as I could en

dure, yet there was a way for me to escape. His hand sus

tained me, and I am now (O for gratitude.tJ brought into the

wealthy place. .

I hope the love, which I have expressed towards you, will

neither hurt you, nor be idolatry in me. Indeed there

is need of watching and prayer; so various and subtle are the

devices of Satan.

I meet with some precious fouls in the North: yea in

every place that I come to. But I think in general they are

a happier people in Yorkshire. Opinions seem to take place

with many, more than love. Satan has not yet lost his cun

ning. When he has stolen away lise, then he insuses predes

tination. Durham seems to be renowned for that dangerous

principle. I keep off from contention, as much as pofsible,

both in preaching and conversation, and ensorce Repentance,

Faith, and Holiness both of heart and practice. This is the

only way that I can sind, to pull down the strong-holds of

Satan. The Lord sill you with wisdom, and spiritual under

standing ! This is the servant prayer, of

Your Brother in the Gospel,

B. COLLEY.

POETRY.
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POETRY.

Thoughts on Imputed Righteousness,

Occasioned by reading the Rev. Mr. Hervey's Dialogue's between

Theron and Aspasio. By Dr. Byrom.

Part IV.

WHAT numerous texts from Paul, from every saint)

Might surnish out citations, did we want ?

And could not see, that Righteousness, or Sin,

Arise not from without, but from within ?

That imputation where they are not found,

Can reach no farther than an empty sound :

No farther than imputed health can reach

The cure of sickness, though a man should preach

With all the eloquence of zeal and tell,

How health imputed makes a sick man well.

Indeed rf sickness be imputed too,

Imputed remedy, no doubt may do ;

Words may pour forth their entertaining store,

But things are just—as things were just besore.

.

In so important a concern as that,

Which good Aspaso's care is pointed at ;

A small mistake, which at the bottom lies,

May fap the building that shall thence arise :

Who would not wish that Architect, so skilled,

On great mistakes might not persist to build ;

But strictly search, and for sufficient while,

If the foundation could support the pile ?

This
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This Imputation, which he builds upon,

Has been the source of more mistakes than one:

Hence rofe, to pass the intermediate train

Of growing errors, and observe the main,

That worse than pagan principle of fate,

Predestination's partial love and hate ;

By which, not tied like fancied Jove to look,

In stronger Deiliny's decreeing book ;

The God of Christians is suppofed to will

That some should come to good and some to ill'.

And for no reason, but to shew in sine,

The extent of goodness, and of wrath divine.

Whofe doctrine this ? I quote no less a man.

Than the renowned Calvin for the plan ;

Who having laboured, with distinction's vain.

Mere Imputation only to maintain ; • •

Maintains, when speaking on another head,

This horrid thought, to which the former led;

•' Predestination here I call," (fays he

Dessining) "God's eternal, sixed decree;

" Which having settled in his Will, he past,

What every man should come to at the last;"

And lest the terms should be conceived to bear

A meaning less, than he propofed, severe;

•' For all mankind (he adds to desinition,)

Are not created on the fame condition ;"

Pari conditione is the phrase.

If you can turn it any other ways ;

" But lise to some, eternal, is restrained,

To some, damnation endless pre-ordained."

Elecv
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EleCv on the Death of a Sifter, who died in the sixteenth

year of her age.

~\\ 7HILE nature lies in silence, while the moon

* * A glimmering light doth through my window shed,

Awake my muse, and seize this awsul gloom,

And trace some moral lessons from the dead. '

For sure no orator so well can preach*

Or to my wounded breast this truth convey,

In words so strong as Maria's ashes teach,

That all must shortly mingle with the clay.

Dear hapless Virgin ! cropt in lise's warm bloom,

Whilst sanguine profpects sire the throbbing breast.

No sairer victim ever graced the tomb,

By death consigned to everlasting rest.

Ah me! how cold and silent now she lies!

That gentle form that once looked fresh and gay,

The animating sparks fled to the skies,

Which rendered active that endearing clay!

For lavish Nature early did adorn

With every grace:—sew could with her compare;

The mildest Iusture of the opening morn,

Bloomed on her angel-form and made it sair.

But as sweet rofes cropt soon seel decay.

Slow lingering sickness nipt her youthsul prime ;

Quick from her cheek the rofes fled away,

Which warned her soul to seek a purer clime.

How
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How shall I paint her in the arms of death!

Or how do- justice to that awsul hour !

What heroism marked her latest breath T

When saith disarmed the tyrant of his poweV ! t

• •

Though warm in blooming youth, yet quite resigned:

The Herald wore no terrors on his sace ;

Heaven's gentle messenger he seemed designed,

To wast her soul to everlasting peace.

Still do I see death's languor shade her eye ;

Alas! my heart was tortured at the sight;

And still I hear that last emphatio sigh ;

By which the immortal spirit took its flight.

But thou, dear spirit, now got past his power,

On wings of lucid air stand sair consessed;

Besore me, as I weep, in some lone hour,

Beneath some gloomy shade with woe oppressed.'-

Declare what region sar above the fley,

What bowers of fragrant bliss your foul contains;

What radiant seraph lent the wings to fly, >*" v.

With speed of angels, through the ætherial plain?.

Hail, blessed religion ! Souls inspired by thee,,

By saith conside in this eternal truth, - , ,\

That when the last dread trump sets prisoners free,

Each mortal form assumes immortal yduth.

This gilds the horror of the gloomy tomb,

And animates with cheersul hope the just, A

Who know the power that points the general doidfli,

To glory shall receive their silent dust. -. "X

Solon's
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Solon's .Curb ror Grier.

HIS lot bewailing with unmanly tears,

A friend, by this advise, wise Solon cheers :

He leads him up -to Athens-' utmost height,

And, " From this tower," says he, •" direct your sight :

On all she numerous buildings there below ;

And now reflect, what various scenes of woe :

Beneath thofe roofs each mortal, more or less,

Have long, do now, and ever will oppress.

Then learn, my friend, with decency to bear

Thofe common- ills, which all mankind must fhare."

SHORT HYMNS.

Jam. ii. 23. And the scripture was fulfilled which faith,

Abraham believed God, and it was imputed to him for righ

teousness : and he was called the friend of God.

RETURNING from his sacrisice,

The man whom God vouchsafed to' approve ;

More highly savoured by the skies,

And persected in saith and love ;

Again sulsilled, he found the word,

An image of his righteous Lord.

Persect in love which casts out sear,

The hoary patriarch received

The crown of his obedience here,

And intimate with heaven he lived ;

With glorious dignity endowed,

For ever staled, The friend of God.
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DIALOGUE III.

[Continued from page 341-]

Fred. T Will now fhew you what things God wills without

-*• any condition, and what conditionally. Thofe

general Promises are without any condition ; The fad ofthe

woman shall bruife the serpent's head: All ftfli snail no more

be cut off by the waters of a food : In thy feed snail the na~

tions of the earth be biffed. These things are unconditionally

promised, and depend upon God alone. But when God pro

mises, either to individuals or to a people, things which can-

not be unless they do their part, he promises with a condition,

which is man does not perform, God transsers his promise to

another: so that the promise of God is always true: but it is

Vol. V. Bbb not
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not always received by man. He had promised the Ifraelites

that he would bring them into Canaan : but because of their

disobedience, he transserred the promise to their children.

And asterwards, although their's were the covenants and the pro

mifes, yet he rejected them, and received the Gentiles in their

stead: the promise of God remaining sirm on his part, though

changed on the part of man. And know this, that eternal

salvation is promised to no man without a condition. For

thus saith the Lord, (Ezek. xxxiii. 13,) When I fay unto the

righteous, that he shall surely live, if he trufl to his own righ

teousness, and commit iniquity, all his righteousness shall not be

remembered, but for his iniquity that he hath committed he fliall

die. This besel Saul, to whom God had promised a kingdom

for ever : but he lost it through his disobedience. The same

might have besallen David, who theresore so earnestly be

sought God, not to take his Holy Spirit from him. For he

well knew, (what St. Paul asterwards taught) They were cut off

through unbelief. And unless thou abides in faith, thou also-

flialt be cut off. Again, thus saith God, Is the wicked will turn

from all his fins, and da that which is lawful and right ; (and

this he may do, seeing God willeih not the death of a snner,

but rather that he should turn and live,) he shall not die.

You have in Ezekiel, the general sentence. And you have

instances on both sides. When God says to a man, Thou

/Jialt live. He designs he should, he writes his name in the

book of lise, and the man has reason to rejoice therein. But

is he turns back to sin, God says, / will blot his name out of

my book. Again. If God says to a man, Thou flialt die,

he designs he should, and writes his name in the book of

death. And the man has reason to lament, as Hczekiah did.

But yet, is he repe,nts in time, he shall live.

To sum up the whole. God created man both with a will,

and with liberty. Man by sinning lost his liberty, or power

of doing good : but his will lie did not lofe. But as being

depraved, he either willed evil, or willed the good which he

• could
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could not perform. God who is rich in mercy towards all,

determined to restore him by his Spirit: and that, in the same

manner wherein lie was destroyed, that as he was ruined by

chusing evil, so he might by chusing good be restored to his

former state. And this restoration, which began presently

aster Adam's sin, is persected by Christ, who will heal all his

sickness. And as through Adam we were born in sin, with

out any sault of our own, (for we could not sin, besore we

had a being) which sin we asterwards willingly obeyed: so

we are through Christ, the second Adam, born again, without

any merit of our own. And through the new nature then

given us we may willingly obey, God giving us both the will

and the power freely. Thofe who will not obey, perish by

their own sault. Indeed a man can no more give himself

salvation, than he that is not, can beget himself. But we may

destroy ourselves, as he may kill himself that is now alive.

Lewis. But pray explain this. How does God give us both

the will and the power freely? Does not this contradict what

you said besore ? He theresore gives us the power, because

otherwise we have no power. But is he gives us the will,

does it not follow, that till then we have nc will ? Whereas

you said just now, that we had a will. How does he then

supply what we have already? 'Fred. God does not give a

man all things together, nor in one manner ; but he leads

them to the end by degrees, and by various mean?. And in

doing this, he does not take away what he has once given,

but he acids them to what is wanting.

Take an instance. Christ, when he healed the man that

was born blind, did not give him new seet, to go to the pool

of Siloam. Neither new ears to hear, as he had these already

from God. Likewise he did not give him other eyes ; but

opened the blind eyes which he had. In like manner, when

lie healed the dumb, he did not give them a new tongue, but

loofed that which they had. The same thing he did with the

deas, not giving them new ears, but enabling thofe they had

B b b a to
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to hear. So when he cured him that had a withered hand,

he did not give him another hand, but restored that which

was withered. The same method he takes in healing the

foul. He does not create another foul : but restores it to

his Spirit whicli had been separated from it by sin, that this

Spirit may so animate the foul, as the soul animates the body.

Meantime he does not alter thofe things which are lest entire

to the soul: but what- is impersect, he persects; what is cor

rupted, he conects; what is wanting, he supplies; and thus re

stores man to the image of God: accordingly the power

of hearing, seeing, smelling, tasting, seeling, he does

not create new, but uses that which is already, and commands

man so to do. Neither does he create another Reason in

man, or scruple to appeal to the judgment of Reason.

Yet this should be observed, that just as Reason relieves

the weakness of the senses, (being as it were, the sense of the

senses) so the Spirit relieves the weakness of Reason, being as

it were the Reason of Reason. The eye judges the horse which

is afar off, to be as small as a crow. But reason, being taught

by experience, judges him to be larger than a man. The eyes

looking in a glass, judge there are men, houses, trees : but

reason judges, there is nothing but shadows. It is the same

in divine things. They are either too remote or too line to

be discerned by human reason. The spirit relieves this in

sirmity, and judges sar otherwise of them than reason would :

though it still allows reason to be the judge of thofe shadowy

representation :. as Reason itself allows the eyes to judge,

not of the things themselves, but of the representations that

are seen in the glass.

We may say the same of tha Memory. God does not

create a new memory in the soul : but it is the same saculty

in him that is born again, as it was besore. The same I say

of the Will. If Christ found no such saculty in a man, which

it was his pleasure he should have, he must necessarily create a

will in him. But as man has awill already, Christ uses it. If it is

evil,
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evil, he makes it good: is he sinds any thing good in it al

ready, (as he certainly did in St. Paul, who was zealous for

God, though not according to knowledge) he shews the man,

that what he pursues as good, is not so. And when he has

shewn him what is truly good, he likewise gives him power

to attain it.

Certainly theresore, it is God that worketh in men, both to

will and to do. For besore they knew Christ, being evil, they

did not will good. Or is they willed good in general, yet

they did not will Christ, the true good : as St. Paul besore he

knew Christ, though he willed good in general, yet did not

will Christ. Theresore God both wrought in them, to witt

the true good, and gave them the power to do it. Now

whatever good is in man, from nature or from the Father and

the Son, it Is all the gist of God, who worketh all in all, and

is the giver of every good gift.

[To be continued.']

SERMON X.

On Genesis i. 31.

[Concluded from page 346.]

8. /""\N the second day God encompassed the terraqueous

^-^ globe with that noble appendage, the Atmofphere,

consisting chiesly of Air, but replete with earthly particles of

various kinds, and with huge volumes of water, sometimes in

visible, sometimes visible, buoyed up with that ethereal sire,

a particle of which cleaves to every particle of air. By this

the water was divided into innumerable drops, which de

scending,
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scending, watered the earth and made it very plenteous,

without incommoding any of its inhabitants. For there were

then no impetuous currents of Air, no tempestuous winds;

no surious hail, no torrents of rain, no rolling thunders or

forky lightnings. One peicnnial spring was perpetually smi

ling over the whole sursace of the earth.

9. On the third day God commanded all kind of vegetables

to spring out of the earth. It pleased him sirst to clothe

" The universal sace with pleasant green."

And then to add thereto innumerable herbs, intermixed with

flowers of all hues. To these were added Shrubs of every

kind, together with tall and stately Trees, whether for shade,

for timber or for fruit, in endless variety. Some of these

were adapted to panicular Climates or particular expofures:,

while vegetables of more general use, (as Wheat in parti

cular,) were not conssined to one country, but would flourish

almost in every climate. But among all these there were no

Weeds, no useless plants, none that incumbered the ground.

Much less were there any poisonous ones, tending to hurt

any one creature : but every thing was salutary in its kind,

suitable to the gracious design of its great Creator.

1o. The Lord now created the Sun to rule the day, and ths

Moon to govern the night. The Sun was,

" Cf this great world both Eye and Soul."

The Eye, making all things visible: imparting light to every

part ot the system, and thereby rejoicing both Earth ami Sky :

and the soul, the principle of all lise, whether to vegetable*

or animals. Some ot the uses of the Moon we are ac

quainted with : her causing the ebbing and flowing of the

iSea, and influencing, in a greater and fmaller degree, all the

fluids in the terraqueous globe. And many other uses shc

may
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may have, unknown to us, but known to the wise Creator.

But it is certain, she had no hurtsul, no unwholesome influence

on any living creature : he made the flars also: both thofe

that move round the Sun, whether of the primary or secon

dary order: or thofe that being at a sar greater distance, ap

pear to us as sixt in the sirmament of heaven. Whether

Comets are to be numbered among the Stars, and whether

they were parts of the original Creation, is perhaps not so

easy to determine, at least with certainty : as we have no

thing but probable conjecture, either concerning their nature

or their use. We know not, whether (as some ingenious

men have imagined) they arc ruined worlds; worlds that

have undergone a general Conflagration : or whether (as others

not improbably suppofe) they arc immense reservoirs of fluids,

appointed to revolve at certain seasons, and to supply the still

decreasing moisture of the earth. But certain we are, that

they did not either produce or pretend any evil. They did not

(as many have sancied since,)

" From their horrid hair

Shake Pestilence and War."

11. The Lord God asterward peopled the Earth with ani-

jnals of every kind. He sirst commanded the waters to bring

forth abundantly; to bring forth creatures which as they in

habited a grofser element, so they were in general of a more

stupid nature, endowed with sewer senses and less understanding

than other animals. The bivalved Shell-sish in particular,

seem to have no sense but that of seeling, unless perhaps a

low measure of taste; so that they are but one degree above

vegetables. And even the King of the waters (a title which

fome give the Whale, because of his enormous magnitude)

though he has Sight added to Taste and Feeling, does not ap

pear to have an understanding proportioned to his bulk.

Bather, he is inserior therein not only to most birds and

beasts,
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beasts, but to the generality of even Reptiles and Insests.

However, none of these then attempted to devour, or in any

wise hurt one another. All were peacesul and quiet, as were

the watery sields wherein they ranged at pleasure.

1 2. It seems the Insect-kinds were at least one degree above

the Inhabitants of the waters. Almost all these too devour

one another, and every other creature which they can con

quer. Indeed such is the miserably disordered flate of the

world at present, that innumerable Creatures can no otherwise

preserve their own lives' than by destroying others. But in

the beginning it was not so. The paradisiacal Earth afforded

a sussiciency of lood for all its inhabitants. So that none of '

them had any need or temptation to prey upon the other.

The Spider was as harmless as the fly, and did not then lie

in wait for blood. The weakest of them crept securely over

the earth, or spread their gilded wings in the air, that waved

in the breeze and glittered in the sun, without any to make

them asraid. Mean time the Reptiles of every kind were

equally harmless, and more intelligent than they. Yea, one

species of them was more subtle, or knowing than any of thb

brute creation which God had made.

13. But in general, the Birds, created to fly in the open sir

mament of heaven, appear to have been of an order sar supe

rior to either insects or reptiles : although still considerably in

serior to Beasts: (as we now restrain that word to Quadrupeds*

four-footed animals, which too hundred years ago included

every kind of living creatures.) Many species of these are

not only endowed with a large measure of Natural Understand

ing, but are likewise capable of much improvement by Art,

such as one would not readily conceive. But among all these

there were no birds or beasts of prey; none that destroyed

or molested another : but all the creatures breathed in their

several kinds the benevolence of their Great Creator.

144 Such was the state of the Creation, according to the

scanty ideas which we can now form concerning it, when its

great
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great Author surveying the whole system at one view, pro

nounced it wry good! It was good in the highest degree

whereof it was capable, and without any mixture of evil.

Every part was exactly suited to the others, and conducive to

the good of the whole. There was " a golden chain (to use

the expression of Plato) let down from the throne of God,"

An exactly connected series of beings, from the highest to the

lowest; from dead earth, through fofsils, vegetables, animals,

to Man, created in the image of God, and designed to know,

to love and enjoy his Creator to all eternity.

1. Here is a sirm foundation laid on which we may stand,

and answer all the cavils of Minute Philofophers ; all the ob

jections which vain men who mould be wise, make to the

Goodness or Wisdom of God in the Creation. All these

are grounded upon an entire mistake, namely, That the world

is now in the fame state it was at the beginning. And upon

this suppofition they plausibly build abundance of objections.

But all these objections fall to the ground, when we observe

this suppofition cannot be admitted. The world at the begin

ning was in a totally disssserent state, from that wherein we sind

it now. Object theresore whatever you please to the present

state, either of the animate or inanimate Creation, whether

in general, or with regard to any particular instances; and

the answer is ready, These are not now as they were

in the beginning. Had you theresore heard that vain

King of Castile, crying out with exquisite self-sussiciency,

" If I had made the world, I would have made it

better than God Almighty has made it ; you might have re

plied, " No : God Almighty, whether you know it or not, did

not make it as it is now. He himself made it better, un

speakably better than it is at present. He made it without

any blemish, yea without any desect. He made no corruption,

no destruction in the inanimate Creation. He made not

Death in the Animal Creation, neither its haibingcrs, Sin

Vol.. V. C c g and
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and Pain. If you will not believe his own account, believe

your brother Heathen. It was only

Post ignem æthertd domo

Subdutlum

that is, in plain English, After man, in utter dessiance of his

Maker, had eaten of the tree of Knowledge, that

Macies & nova febrium

Terris incubuit colors :

that a whole army of evils, totally new, totally unknown till

then, broke in upon rebel man, and all other creatures, and

overspread the sace of the earth.

2. " Nay (says a bold man, who has since personated a

Christian, and so well that many think him one !) God is

not to blame for either the natural or moral evils that are in

the world. For hejnade it as well as he could : seeing evil

must exist, in the very nature of things." It must, in the pre

sent nature of things, supposing man to have rebelled against

God. But evil did not exist at all in the original nature of

things. It was no more the necessary result of Matter, than

it was the necessary result of Spirit. All things then,

without exception, were very good. And how should they

be otherwise ? There was no desect at all in the power of

God, any more than in his Goodness or Wisdom. His

Goodness inclined him to make all things good ; and this was

executed by his Power and Wisdom. Let every sensible in

sidel then be ashamed of making such miserable excuses for

his Creator! He peeds none of us to make Apologies, either

for Him or for his Creation ! As for God, his way is per

fect : and such originally were all his works. And such they

will be again, when the Son of God shall have destroyed all the

works of the devil.

3. Upon this ground then, that God made man upright, and

every creature persect in its kind, but that man found out to

himself
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himself many inventions, of happiness independent on God :

and that by his apostasy from God, he threw not only himself,

but likewise the whole creation, which was intimately con-

nected with him, into disorder, misery, death : upon this

ground I fay, we do not sind it difficult, To

" Justisy the ways of God with man."

For although he lest man in the hand of his own counsel, to

chuse good or evil, lise or death : although he did not take

away the liberty he had given him, but sussered him to chuse

death, in consequence of which the whole creation now

groaneth together : yet when we consider that all the evils intro

duced into the creation, may work together for our good : yea,

may work out for us a far more exceeding and eternai weight

pf glory : we may well praise God, for permitting these tem

porary evils, in order to our eternal good : yea, we may well

cry out, 0 the depth both of the Wisdom and of the Goodness

of God ! He hath done all things well. Glory be unto God,

and unto the Lamb for ever and ever 1

ADVERTISEMENT..

'"THHOUGH the Manuscript of a Preacher's Life was

-*- forwarded about two months ago, it is not yet come to

hand. And as the Number mujl be published on the sirst of

August, at farthest, we are obliged to omit this usesul Aiticle.

If, theresore, the Reader will excuse this omission, we hope

to make it up to him next month, by giving him a larger

quantity of this Subject.

.In
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An Extras!from the Journal of Mr. G C .

[Continuedfrom page 355-]

npUESDAY 18, I selt unbelies and hardness of heart, but

-■. the Lord soon dispelled it by his love. Thursday 2o,

I spoke to a backflider, who was thanksul, and desired me to

pray with her. But. I resused, whereby I grieved the Spirit,

and asterwards her foul lay heavy upon me. Saturday 22, I

sell into anger against my child, which disordered my whole

foul, and prest hard on my saith. But I cried unto the Lord ;

and he heard mv cry. Tuesday Sj. I am unworthy the least

of his merev. In the night past I sinned against him. Yet

he has this day forgiven my sin, and given me to rejoice in

his love. The following day, I selt much of his presence.

Sunday 30, I was greatly tempted to pride and anger : but

casting myself wholly on Christ, my soul revived, and I found

a great measure of his love all the day aster.

Monday, May 1. I found much pride, anger, sear and

shame; yet was not insensible of the presence and love of

God. Thursday 4, the Lord shewed me the necessity of per-,

fevering in prayer, seeing the eyes of many are upon me,

especially in my public employment. Saturdav 6, 1 had

much sorrow on account of my child, as (he had stayed out all

night. My only hope was in the Lord ; and praver was my

only resuge. Sunday 7, I joined at four in the morning fit

being Whitsunday) with the children of God. And he made

it a day of Pentecost to my soul, enlarging mv heart with love.

Monday 8. I do not in prayer simply wait for the Spirit of

God, but strive to bring fomething of mv own to him.

Tuesday id, I parlied with a temptation to evil desire, and

was near salling into it. Saturday to, I found an unquiet

spirit.
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spirit, because my business did not please me. And when

one came to ine who was convinced of his lost estate, I was

ill prepared to speak to him. But crying to God, he gave me

words to speak, and he went away sully purpofed to love God.

O that I could so live, as to be ready for every good word

and work. Tuesday 23, I was much tried, when at my em

ployment, by one of Satan's saithsul servants, who came up

to me with his mouth silled with oaths and ribaldry, but I

found power to speak to and pray for him. Thursday and

Friday were days ol great affliction, caused by the wicked

ness of my child. Saturday 27, anger and creature-love

seemed to separate between God and my soul. And I could

truly say,

" 'Tis worse than death, my God to love,

And not my God alone."

Tuesday 30. The Lord enabled me to rejoice in hope of

loving him with all my heart. Wednesday and Thursday I

was so peevish, I could not bear the least contradiction. Yet

the Lord kept me in a sense of his love.

Friday, June a, the Lord silled my heart with love, and

my mouth with praise. I knew not how to express myself,

when I thought of his bringing me to glory! Sunday 4, The

law of the Lord was my delight. Indeed his day is ever

sweet to my soul ; and he does accept my sacrissice of praise

and prayer. Tuesday 6, I selt much pride, but with a strong

hope, that I should be wholly delivered from it. Thursday 8,

I was silled with the spirit of ofsence; but by prayer it was

removed. The latter part ol the week, my corruptions

warred against me ; but the Lord preserved me from sin.

.The following week, 1 felt, as usual, much of pride, anger,

self-will, and unbelies: and I was quite unable to resill them.

But the Lord heard my groaning, and gave me a degiee of

faith and patience. Wednesday 21, My soul was silled with

love
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love and power, my assection constantly flowing to the Lord.

Friday 23, 1 awoke at two in the morning, and could fleep

no more, having so lively a sense of the love of God as over

powered me, and made me all attention to the work of his

Spirit. Sunday 25, My mind was sixt on God. I could re

sign myself to him, without a wifh or desire for created good.

He is my God for ever and ever. Monday 26. What a

falling oss from what I enjoyed last week ! Yet I know not

that I have grieved the Holy Spirit. But how has the old man

fought ! What bitterness of spirit did I sind ; and what a con

tention with pride, anger, and self-will ! Sometimes my foul

seems benumbed, so that I cannot pray.

Sunday, July 2. I am peevish ; yet ready to laugh, even

when at prayer. I also seel much desire of the creature. I

have a hope that Jesus will deliver me from all I seel or sear.

This and the following week I had much of the conso^

lations of the Spirit, and a lively hope of obtaining the victory

over all my corruptions. Friday 14, I found my foul very

weak, and seared much, lest I should fall into sin, I could

scarce look any one in the face : I could reprove none. My

thoughts wandered from God, and when I did think of him,

!t was with pain ; because he is holy; I unholy. Yet from

Sunday 16th, my foul greatly rejoiced in God, having much

of his presence, and a sirm belies of the promise of fanctissi-

cation. Tuesday 25, I selt much bitterness against my child,

But the Lord soon calmed my spirit, and assured me, he

would not leave me, till all the evil I felt was done away.

Friday 28, I awoke at two, and cried to God for humility. I

sell afleep again, and dreamed that the day of Judgment was

come. I faw the darkness, and the people in terrible sear.

But mv foul calmly waited sor the trumpet to found !

Monday, Aug. 7, I found much of the presence of God,

and freedom to reprove without tear. Wednesday g, My

heart rejoiced in the Lord : but not attending to the icpioos

oi
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t>s his Spirit, in what seemed a little thing, I brought my soul

into heaviness; nor had I rest, till I consest my sin and found

pardon.

Sunday 13. All this week I found much of my evil na

ture, hardly bearing either reproof or contradiction. Some

times my spirit sunk within me ; sometimes the Lord com

forted me with his promises. Thus I went on, hoping and

searing: but the mercisul God faved me from sin. Thurs

day 24, I was greatly distrest for the foul os my mother,

hearing her deny, what I knew she had spoken. I was obliged

to tell her freely my thoughts of her state : but she persisted

in her own opinion. Tuesday 29, I wrestled with God on her

behalf, with strong cries and tears. I could willingly have

wept my lise away for her. But she is very sullen with me.

Tuesday, Sept. 5. The former part of the day my soul

wandered from God ; but sinding no object worthy of its

love, it was brought back to him. I am still pained for my

Mother, she persisting that she has living faith. I earnestly

pray, that the Lord would shew me, is I mistake her case,

and teach me how to act concerning her.

Thursday 22. By disobedience I have lost the power to

reprove. O how am I shorn of my strength ! Endeavouring

to speak to one I had been long acquainted with, I was silled

with shame and consusion. My head is disordered and my

heart faint.

October 4. When I went to-bed last night, the Lord was

so with me that I could not fleep. And when I did, I soon

awoke, and sound my heart silled with his lovs : but O! the

contrast ! In the morning it seemed sull of pride, anger, self-

will, and almost every evil. I prayed earnestly, searing I must

sin. But the Lord was my helper.

. October 9. Yesterday I found myself impatient os all con

tradiction, and bent upon doing my own will in all things.

But this morning I selt the mighty power and love of God

in
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in such strength, as made my 1'cart melt within me. And I

had a considence that he would make me holy, and keep me

to the end.

October 18. These two days, anxious care has so beset me,

as to rob me of my strength. I could not reprove, though I

had many calls to it. I trembled lest Satan should get an ad

vantage over me. But this morning the Lord took away all

my care, and strengthened me so that I leared neither men

nor devils.

Sunday, Nov. 12. This has been a day of solid joy. My

soul kept a sabbath to the Lord. And my rejoicing was

greatly heightened by seeing the triumphant death of one I

was acquainted with. Blessed he God, that has given me to

know the Religion of Jesus Christ, and to seel the power

thereof.

Monday 2o. This inbred fin makes me tremble : but the

Lord gives me hopes of deliverance from it. While I was

speaking to a sick man to-day, a servant of Satan withstood

me greatly. But the Lord so strengthened me, that I believe

the word was blest, at least to the sick man.

[To be continued.']

CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE.

MY Prayer has been, for these fourteen years past, that

I may be nothing. And I praise God, I have rea

son to hope, that I come a little nearer to that blessed Mark.

I well know, there is no happiness like that, which flows

from a constant sense that I am nothing, and Jesus is All.

I have, at present, a deep sense of my Meanness, Poverty,

and Folly, so that my soul lies in the dust. lam contemptible

in my own eyes ; yet I seel I am precious in his sight , vrho

has paid so dear a price for me. My soul is broken besore

my
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Itiy Lord, and desires to follow him as the shadow follows the

substance. He has my heart, and reigns the Lord of all my

wishes and desires. I need no change of place, person or thing

to raise or increase my happiness. The presence of Jesus is

sussicient : his will is my resting-place, and his love my de

light. But my joy is not every moment sull, though in general

I can say,

-. " My full foul doth still require

Thy whole eternity of Love."

I see the justice of God in all my trials, and I love him the

more, because he is just. But I know mercy guides the stroke. I

speak seelingly, I know no sinite punishment is adequate to

my insinite ofsences. But his merits and mercy exceed

them all.

I rejoice evermore in a constant union and oneness of spirit

with the Lord Jesus : and pray without cea/ing, as the desire

of my soul is going out aster him at all times and in all places.

And I, in every thing give thanks, as I see the hand of God in

all I meet with, great and small: though at sometimes, in

things indisserent, I seel diflike, perhaps for a minute, besore

I advert to it; but when I discover this, I immediately em

brace the thing I diflike, unless 1 have a good reason to the

contrary. And I am ashamed besore the Lord, that I can

for a moment chuse any thing, aster all that he has done

for me.

I desire never to seel any thing amiss. Yet I desire to

spend my whole lise in holy shame besore him, remembering

what I was. I would weep much, and love much, having had

much forgiven,

JANE COOPER'.

Vol. V. Ddd An-
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An Extraft from A Survey of the Wisdom of God in

the Creation.

Of B I R D S.

AN amazing degree of natural instinct, or understanding,

"*•.*• God has imparted to birds of passage. They fly in

troops, often in the form of a wedge, with the point foremost.

They steer their course through unknown regions, without

either guide or compass. And they are peculiarly accommo

dated for their flight, by the structure ol their parts.

In the act of migration, it is highly remaikable, 1. That

they know (as the scripture speaksj their appointed times,

when to come, when to go. Appointed by whom ? Surely

by the great Creator, who has imprinted on their nature

an inclination, at such a time to fly from a place that

would obstruct their generation, or not afford food for them

and their young, and betake themselves to another place,

which will afford all that is wanting.

It is highly remarkable, e. That they know whither to go,

and which way to steer their course ! That they should be di

rected yearly to the same place, perhaps to a little ifland, as

the Bafle in Edinburgh-Frith. How come land-birds to ven

ture over a vast ocean, of which they can see no end ? And

how do they steer their course aright to their several quarters,

which besore the compass was invented, man himself was not

able to do ? They could not pofsibly see them at that distance.

Or is they could, what should teach or persuade them thai

that land is more proper for their purpofe than this ? Tint

Britain for instance, should afford them better accommoda

tions, than Egypt, than the Canaries, than Spain, or any other

of the intermediate places ?

But
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But it has been commonly suppofed, that several birds are

of this number, because they difappear in winter, which really

are not : Cuckoos, for instance, and Swallows: for neither of

these e\^r crofs the seas. Cuckoos lodge all the winter in

hollow trees, or other warm and convenient cavities. And

Swallows have been found in vast quantities, clung together

in a lump, like swarms of bees, but utterly cold and sense

less, even in ponds that have been cleaned out, hanging under

the water.

I know not how we can doubt of this fact, that Swallows

have been sound in winter, under water, clung together,

attested by men os unquestionable veracity. And yet others

affirm, that they have seen flights of Swallows crofsing the

sea in autumn. The truth seems to be this. There are some

species of Swallows, which seek a warmer climate at the ap

proach of winter, while others remain here in a temporary

death, like the flies on which they seed.

They have in Virginia, a Martin like ours, only larger,

which builds in the fame manner. Col. Bacon observed for

several years, that they constantly came thither upon the ter.th

of March. Two of them always appeared a day or two

besore, hovering in the air. Then they went away, and

speedily returned, with the whole flock.

The following seems to be a very rational account of most

of thofe that are really Birds of Passage.

When bv the approach of our winter their food fails,

Birds of Passage are taught by instinct to seek it elsewhere.

Want of food seems to be the chies reason of their migra

tion. The length of their wings enables them to catch the

flying insects, with which the air is stored during the warm

months. And most Summer Birds of Passage, seed on the

wing upon such insects as are seen no more when winter

comes. If it be considered, how much of the globe still re-

D d d 2 mains
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mains unknown, it is no wonder we are not yet acquainted

with the places to which they retire. Probably they lie in

the same latitude in the southern hemisphere, as thofe from

whence they depart.

As Swallows cannot bear so much cold, as some other Birds

of Passage, they are constrained to visit us somewhat later,

and to depart somewhat sooner. Some stay a month aster

them. Probably many of them perform their long journeys

chiesly in the night. Lying on the deck of a floop on the

north-side of Cuba, I and the company with me heard three

Hights successively, flights of Rice-Birds [their notes being

plainly distinguishable) passing over our heads northerly,

which is their direel way from the southern continent of

America, from whence they go yearly when the rice begins

to ripen, and aster growing sat, return back.

There are also winter Birds of Passage, which arrive here

in autumn and go away in spring, namely, the Fieldsare, Red

oing, Woodcock, and Snipe. But the two latter sometimes

spend the whole year here. Whereas the two former con

stantly at the approach of summer, retire to more northern

climates, where they breed, and remain till at the return of

winter, they return to us again.

The winter food of these birds being berries and haws,

which are sar more plentisul here than in more northern re

gions, this is one reason of their coming over: but the

principal is, the severity of the weather in thofe climates,

which nature teaches them to exchange, for such as are more

temperate: But why do they depart from us in the spring ?

"This still remains among the secrets of nature.

[To be continued,"]

Extracts
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Extracts jrom Locke on Human Understanding;

with Jliort Remarks.

Chap. XXI. 0/ Power.

" Sect. 5.TT 7E sind in ourselves a power to begin or for-

* » bear, continue or end several actions of our

minds, and motions of our bodies, barely by a thought or pre

serence of the mind ordering, or, as it were, commanding the

doing or not doing such or such a particular action. This

power which the mind has, thus to order the consideration of

any idea, or the forbearing to consider it ; or to preser the

motion of any part of the body to its rest, and vice v;rfa in

any particular instance, is that which we call the Will. The

actual exercise of that power, by directing any particular ac-

tion, or its forbearance, is that which we Call Volition or

Willing. The forbearance of that action, consequent to such

order or command of the Mind, is called Voluntary. And

whatsoever action is performed without such a thought of the

Mind, is called Involuntary. The power of Perception is

that which we call the Underjlanding. Perception, which we

make the act of the Understanding, is of three forts : 1. The

perception of Ideas in our Minds. 2. The perception of

the signissication of Signs. 3. The perception of the Con.

jiexion or Repugnancy, Agreement or Disagreement, that

there is between any of our Ideas. All these are attributed

to the Under/landing, or perceptive Power, though it be the

two latter onlv that use allows us to say we understand.

" Sect. 6. These powers of the Mind, viz. ot Perceiving,

and of Preferring, are usually called by another name : and

the ordinary way of speaking is, That the Underjlanding and

'Will zre two Faculties of the Mini; a word proper enough,

iC
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is it be used as all words should be, so as not to breed any

consusion in men's thoughts, by being suppofed (as I suspect

it has been) to stand for some real beings in the soul, that per

formed thofe actions of Understanding and Volition. For

when we say, the Will is the commanding and superior sa-

culty of the soul; that it is," or is not free; that it determines

the inserior saculties; that it follows the dictates of the Under-

Jlanding, &x. though these, and the like expressions, by thofe

that caresully attend to their own Ideas, and conduct their

thoughts more by the evidence of things, than the sound of

words, may be understood in a clear and distinct sense : yet I

suspect, I say, that this way of speaking of Faculties, has

milled many into a consused notion of so many distinct

agents in us, which had their several provinces and autho

rities, and did command, obey, and perform several actions,

as so. many distinct beings ; which has been no small occasion

of wrangling, obscurity, and uncertainty in questions relating

to them.

" Sect. 7. Every one, I think, sinds in himself a power to

begin or forbear, continue or put an end to several actions in

himself. From the consideration of the extent of this power

of the mind over the actions of the man, which every one

sinds in himself, arise the Ideas of liberty and Necessity.

" Sect. 8. All the Actions, that we have any Idea of, re.

ducing themselves, as has been said, to these two, vir.

Thinking and Motion, so sar as a man has a power to think,

or not to think; to move or not to move, according to the

prelerence or direction of his own mind, so sar is a man free.

Wherever any performance or forbearance is not equally

in a man's power; wherever doing or not doing, will not

equally follow upon the prelerence of his mind directing it,

theie he is nox. free, though perhaps the action may be vo

luntary. So that the Id<a of Liberty, is the Idea of a Power

in any Agent to do or forbear any particular action, accord*

ing to the determination or thought of the mind, whereby

either
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either os them is preserred to the other ; where either of

ihem is not in the power of the agent, to be produced by him

according to his Volition, there he is not at Liberty; that

Agent is under Necessity. So that Liberty cannot be, where

there is no Thought, no Volition, no Will ; hut there may

be Thought, there may be Will, there may be Volition,

where there is no Liberty. A little consideration of an ob

vious instance or two, may make this clear.

" Sect. 9. A Tennis-ball, whether in motion, by the stroke

oj a racket, or lying still at rest, is not by any one taken to

be a free Agent. If we enquire into the reason, we shall

sind it is, because we conceive not a Tennis-ball to think,

and consequently not to have any volition, or preserence of

motion to rest, or vice versa ; and theresore has not liberty, is

not a free Agent; but all its Motion and Rest, come

under our Idea of Necessary, and are so called. Likewise a

man falling into the water, (a bridge breaking under him,)

has not herein liberty, is not a free Agent. For though he

has volition, though he presers his not falling to falling ; yet

the forbearance of that motion not being in his power, the

stop or cesfation of that motion follows not upon his volition ;

and theresore therein he is not free. So a man striking him

self, or his friend, by a convulsive motion of his arm, which

it is not in his power, by volition or the direction of his mind

to stop, or forbear ; no body thinks he has in this Liberty ;

every one pities him, as acting by Necessity and Constraint.

" Sect. to. Again, suppofe a man be carried, whilst fast

afleep, into a room, where is a person he longs to see and

speak with; and be there locked fast in, beyond his power to

get out; he awakes, and is glad to sind himsell in so de

sirable company, which he stays willingly in, i. e. presers his

stay to going away. I ask, Is not this stay voluntary ? I think,

no body will doubt it ; and yet being locked fast in, it is evi

dent he is not at liberty not to stay, he has not ireedom to be

gone. So that Liberty is not an Idea belonging to Volition, or

preserring ;
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preserring; but to the person having the power of doing, or

forbearing to do, according as the mind shall chuse or direct.

Our Idea of liberty reaches as sar as the power and no sarther.

For wherever Restraint comes to check that Power, or

Compulsion takes away that indisserency of ability on either

side to act, or to forbear acting, there Liberty, and our notion

of it, presently ceases.

"Sect. 11. We have instances enough, and often more

than enough in our own bodies. A man's heart beats, and

the blood circulates, which it is not in his power by any

thought or volition to stop; and theresore in respect of these

motions, where re!t depends not on his choice, nor would

follow the determination of his mind, is it should preser it,

he is not a free Agent. Convulsive motions agitate his legs,

so that though he wills it never so much, he cannot by any

power of his mind stop their motion, (as in that odd disease

called Chorea Sanili Viti,) but he is perpetually dancing:

he is not at liberty in this action, but under as much necessity

of moving, as a stone that salls, or a Tennis-ball struck with a

racket. On the other side, a palsy or the stocks hinder his

legs from obeying the determination of his mind, is it would

'thereby transser his body to another place. In all these there

is want of Freedom, though the sitting still even of a paraly

tic, whilst lie presers it to a removal, is truly voluntary. Vo

luntary then is not oppofed to Necejfary ; but to Involuntary.

For a man may preser what he can do, to what he cannot do;

the state he is in, to its absence or change, though Necessity

has made it in itself unalterable.

" Sect. 12. As it is in the motions of the Body, so it is in

the thoughts of our minds ; where any one is such, that we

have power to take it up, or lay it by, according to the pre

serence of the Mind, there we are at Liberty. A waking

man being under the necessity of having some Ideas con

stantly in his Mind, is not at liberty to think, or not to think;

no more, than he is at Ijberfy, whether his Body shall touch
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attv other, or no: but whether he will remove his'contem-

plation from one Idea to another, is many times in his choice;

and then he is in respect of his Ideas, as much at Liberty, as

he is in respect of bodies he rests on: he can at pleasure re

move himsell from one to another. But jet some Ideas

to the Mind, like some Motions to the Body, are such, as in*

certain circumstances it cannot avoid, nor obtain their absence

bv the utmost esfort it can use. A man on the rack, is not at

liberty to lay by the Idea of Pain, and divert himself with

other Contemplations: and sometimes a boisierous Passion

hurries our Thoughts, as a Hurricane docs our Bodies, with

out leaving us the liberty of thinking on other things, which'

we would rather chusei But as soon as the Mind regains the

power to stop or continue, begin or forbear any of these mo

tions of the Body without, or Thoughts within, according as it

thinks sit to preser either to the other, we then consider the

man as a free Agent again.'

" Sect. 13. Wherever Thought is wholly- wanting, or the

power to act or forbear according to the direction of Thought,

there Necessity takes place. This in an Agent capable of-

Volition, when the beginning or continuation of any action

is contrary to that preserence of his mind, is called Com-'

pulfion ; when the hindering or stopping any Action is corfc'*

trary to his Volition, it is called RJlraint. Agents that have

no Thought, no Volition at all, are in every thing necessary

Agents."

[To be continued.^

An Account of the Passions, ot Natural Arrections : .

extracted from Dr. Watts.

Of Complacence and Displicence.

. i 4. rT""HE third sort of Love and Hatred are Complacence

.*. and Displicence. If the object be suited to give

pleasure, the love I seel to'it is called Complacence or Delight.

If this Complacency rise high, it is called Fondness.

Vol. V. Ee e There
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There is a Fondness which is very innocent between kin

dred or the nearest relations, and which, in general, is called

Natural Affection.

As an agreeable Object gives Complacenc\/ or Delight ; so a

disagreeable one raises Di/plicence, Dislike, or Difgust. IF

Di/plicency rise to a high degree, we call it Abhorrence ; and

sometimes by a metaphor, Loathing. Where the disagree.

ableness between the person and the object is wrought into

the very constitution, it obtains the name of Antipathy.

Of Desire and Aversion.

:j. We proceed now to the Passions, which spring chiesfy

from Benevolence and Complacence, and their contraries. Here

the sirst pair that occur are Desire and Aversion. When we look,

upon an Object as good, and pofsible to be attained, our Desra

goes out toward it. When we look upon an Object as evit,

which may pofsibly come upon us, it awakens Aversion.

But in our animal natures there are some Propensities or De-

foes that arise without any express ideas of the goodness of

their Object, such a* Hunger and Thirst. These we generally

call natural Appetites. In the same manner there may be

Aversions which arise besore our mind expressly conceives

the Object to be evil or disagreeable. But thofe Aver/ions

only are proper Passions which arise sirst from the Mind, con

sidering the Object as evil.

M our Desire be not violent, it is called a simple Inclination •

when it rises high, it is termed Longing. When any Ohjefi

raises our Aversion to a great degree, it is usually named

Loathing or Abhorrence. If we are constrained to do or suffer

evil contrary to our Inclinations, this awakens a fort of-

Averfion, we call Rcluclancc or Regret.

There are several objects of Desire (especially is the Desire

be immoderate,) which give a distinct name to the Passion

itself. Desire of the pleasures of sense is called Sensuality :

Desire of honour, power and authority among men, is called

Ambition : desire of riches is called Covetousness.

[To be continued.']

A SERMON
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A SERMON

[By Dr. CUDWORTH.]

On 1 John is. 3, 4.

[Continued from page 374.3

rTPHE great design of God in the gofpel is, to clear up

.*- this mist of sin and corruption which we are surrounded

with, and to bring up his creatures out of the Shadow of

Deaths to the Region of Light above, the land of Truth and

Holiness. The great mystery of the gospel is to establish a

God-like frame and disposition of spirit, which consists iri

Righteousness and true Holiness, in the hearts of men. And

Christ who is the great and mighty Saviour, came on purpofe

into the world, not only to save from fire and brimjlone, but

also to save us from our fins. Christ hath theresore made art

expiation of our sins by his death upon the crofs, that we

being thus delivered out of the hands of these our greatest

enemies, might serve God without fear, in holiness and righ

teousness bfore him all the days of our life. The end of the

whole gofpel is, not only to cover sin, by spreading the purple

robe of Christ's death and sufferings over it, but to convey a

powersul and mighty spirit of holiness, to cleanse us and free

us from it. And this is a greater grace than the former,

which still go both together in the gofpel; the free pardon of

sin in the blood of Christ ; and the delivering us from sin, by

the Spirit of Christ dwelling in our hearts.

Our Saviour Christ came (as John the Baptist tolls us) with

a fan in his hand, that he might throughly purge hisJloor, and

gailter his wheat into his garner : and to hum up the chuff

E e e a with
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with unquenchable fire. He came (as the prophet Malachi

says) like a Refiner's fire, and tike Fuller's soap ; to Jit as a

refiner and purifier ofsilver, and to purify all thesons ofLcvi,

and purge them as. gold andfiver, that they may offer unto the

Lord an offering in righteousness.

The first Adam, as the Scripture tells us, brought in a real

desilement, which like a loathsome leprofy, hath overspread

all mankind : and theresore the second Adam must not only

fill the world wiili a conceit ol holiness, and mere imaginaiy

righteousness: but he must really convey such an immortal

seed of grace, into the hearts of true believers as may prevail

still more and more in them, till it have at last quite wrought

out that poison of the Serpent.

And cannot God save us from our sins? Have the FIcndi

of darkness then, thofe poor forlorn spirits, that are settered

and chained up in the chains of their own wickedness, any

strength to withstand the force of insinite Goodness, which is

insinite. Power? Or do they not rather skulk in holes of

darkness, and fly like batts and owls, besore the approaching

beams of this Sun of Righteousness ? Is God powersul to

kill and to destroy, to damn and to torment ? And is he not

powersul to save? Nay, it is the sweetest flower in all tha

garden of his 'Attributes, it is the diadem of his crown ol

glory, that he is Mighty to save: and this is lar more magniT

sicent for him, than to be siiled Mighty tb destroy. For that,

except it be in a way of justice, speaks no power at all, but

mere impotency; tor the root of all power is Goodness.

Or must we say, lastly, that God indeed is able to rescue

us out of the power of sin and Saian, when we sigh and groan

towards him ; but yet sometimes, to exercise his abfoluta

authority, his uncontrolable dominion, he delights rather in

plunging wretched fouls down into insernal night and ever

lasting darkness ? What shall we then make the God of the

whole world ? Nothing but a cruel and dreadsul Erinn\s\

with curled fiery JiiaAesaboui his head, and firebrands in his

, . , hands,
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bands, tlius governing the world? Surely this will make us

either secretly to think that there is no God at al! in the world,

is he must needs be such, or else to wi!h heartily there were

none. But doubtless God will at last consute all these our

misapprehensions of him; he will unmask our hypocritical

pretences, and clearly cast the shame of all our sinsul deft-

ciencies upon ourselves, and vindicate his own glory from

receiving the least flain or blemish by them. In the mean

time, let us know that the gofpel now requireih sar more of

us than the law did; for it requireth a new creature; a divine

nature; Christ formed in us: but yet withal it bestoweth

a quickening spirit, an enlivening power to enable us to express

that which is required. Whofoe\er' theresore truly knows

Christ, the fame also keepeth his commandments. But he that

faith I knots him, aud keepeth not his commandments is a liar

end the truth is not in him,

[To be continued.]

,i true Relation of the chief things which an evil Spirit did

and JLid at Mascon, in Burgundy.

[Continued from page 371.]

* B MIE next dav 1 gave notice to the Elders of the Church.

.*- Yea, 1 thought sit to make it known to Mr. Francis

Tcrnus, a Royal Notary, ol Mascon, although he was a Roman

Catholic, and very jealous ol his religion. .Since that time,

both he and all the others to whom I h;id imparted it, did not

fail to visit me every evening, either together or by turns, as

long as it continued, sitting up with me till midnight, and

sometimes longer.

The fust and some following nights, the wicked spirit kept

. himself from making a noise in their presence, as not willing

to
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to be known to them. But upon the 20th of September,

about nine o'clock, in presence of us all, he began to whistle

three or four times with a very loud and shrill tone, and pre

sentlv to frame an articulate voice, though somewhat hoarse,

which seemed to be about three or sour steps from us. He

pronounced these words, singing vingt G? deux deaiers, that is,

two and twenty-pence, a little tune of sive notes which whistling

birds are taught to sing. After that, he repeated many times

this word, Minister, Minister. Because that voice was very

terrible to us, at the sirst, I was long besore I would answer

any thing to that word, but only, Get thee from me Satan : the

Lord rebuke thee. But as he was repeating very often the

word Minister, I was provoked to tell him, Yes indeed I ant

a Minister, a servant of the living God, before whofe MaJesty

thou trembl'est. To which he answered, I say nothing to the

contrary. Ano*! I replied, / have no need of thy testimony.

Yet he continued to say the same, as is he would win us to a

favourable opinion of him. Then he would ofser to trans

form himself into an angel of light, saying of his own accord,

and very loud, the Lord's Prayer, the Creed, the morning and

evening Prayers, and the ten Commandments. It is true that

lie did »lways clip and leave out some part of it. He sung

also with a loud voice, part of the 81st Psalm. Then said

many things which might be true, as some particular passages

belonging to my samily : and among other things, that my

sather had been poisoned ; naming the man that did it, and

whv, and specisying the place, and the manner of the poison.

That very night, he said he came from Pais de Vaux; that

he had passed through the village of Allagmone: which is in

Ballioge de Goz, at the door of my eldest brother's house,

where he had seen him, with As. Du Pan, Minister of Thoiry.

That they were ready to go to supper together at my bro

ther's house. That they were neighbours and dear friends,

That he had saluted them, and asked whether they had any

thjng to command him to deliver tome, because hew*? going

V>
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to Ma/con. That they had shewed themselves very kind to

him and desired him to remember their love to me; yea, and

had invited him to drink with them. Thou wicked siend

(said I to the spirit) had they known thee, they would not

have been so kind to thee.

Same truth there was in his story, for M. Du Pan hath

since told me and many others, that he remembered very well

how at that very time a man of such a shape, riding on a very

lean horse, who hung down his head, had spoken with them,

and that such discourses past between them.

The Demon told us also of another brother of mine living

in the vale of the Lake de Joux, in the country ,of Faux, say

ing, that one day when some of our near kindred were come

to visit him, he, to give them some recreation, marie

them go upon the lake without a boat, upon floating wood

tied together : and that they being sar on the lake a stormy

wind arofe, which constrained them to return in haste to the

fliore. Not sar from which all that floating wood was over

turned, and they all well-nigh drowned. Which storm he

assirmed to be of his raising. The relation of that passage

being very true, it may be true also that he had raised that

wind, as we read in the book of Job, that Satan raised a great

wind that made the house sall Another night the Demon

speaking to Claude Repay, a bleacher of linen cloth, one of

them that used to come to me at night, asked him whether

lie remembered not that upon such a day, aster lie had set in

order some pieces of cloth and skeins of yarn, he lound them

awhile aster removed out of that place and out of order, and

then said, that it was his doing. He alked another bleacher

called Philbert Guillermin, who was also in the company,

whether Ire remembered not that one day as he was stoopin,r

to turn some pieces of cloth and skeins of yarn, lying upon

the grass, something pulled him by the skirts of his doublet,

and made him go back two or three steps, and that next even

ing as he lay in bis bleaching house, his hat which he had

hanged
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hanged on a nail by his bed- side was flung at his sace, and

made him start out ot his lleep. That (said he) was of my

doing. Ruth Repay aud Guillermin acknowledged that ihcse

things happened to them.

Philbert Guillermin & brother, a merchant of Lavan, coming

from Lyons, lodged in his brother's house, and had a mind to

visit me the hill night : but his brother would not let him.

The Demon sailed not to tell us of it, saying, I know why

M. Philbert came not last night. His brother had a good

mind to have bellowed a visit upon us, but Philbert dissuaded

him, because he would not that his brother should hear what

noise we keep in tiiis house.

He spake also of a late quarrel betwixt one Janus Berardt

a cutler of MaJlon, and one Samuel du Mont, who had so

beaten the laid Bcrard that he had brought him to deaths

door, which was true, and told many particulars of that

quarrel, which were not known. He told us how at the late

sair of St. Laurence, upon which the citizens of Mafcon

inarch in arms under their several colours, one Francis Chick-'

yard had been hurt in the leg, which asterwards being gan

grened was cut off? And he named the man that had shot

him, and he had done it .to be revenged of Chickyard, to whom

he bore a malice.

Another night the Demon speaking to one of our company,

told him such secret thir.gs that the man who assirmed never to

have told them to any pcison, came to believe that the Devil

knew his thoughts.

Then he began to mock God and all Religion, and saying

Gloria Patn'he skipt over the second person, and upon the'

third person he made a foul and deteslible equivocation.

Whereupon I being incensed, told the wicked Spirit, he

should have said, Glory be to the Father, Creator, of heaven :

and earth, and to his Son Jesus Christ, who hath destroyed

the woiks of the devil. He then desired us with great ear

nestness, that we should send for M. Du Chaffin, the Popish

Pai son
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Parson of St. Stephen's Parish to whom he would consess him

self, and that he would not sail to bring holy water with him:

for that (said he) would send me packing presently.

We wondered that the dog of the house who used to bark

at the least noise, yet never barked at the loud speaking and

hideous noise of the Demon. He said of his own accord,

You wonder that the dog barketh not, it is because J made the

sign ofthe cross upon his head.

Then he sell a scossing, and among other things said that

he was one of thofe that scaled the walls of Geneva, and that

the ladder being broken he sell from the wall into the ditch,

where he had been near to be eaten of the frogs, wh»se

croaking he persectly imitated.

[To be concluded in our ncxt."\

Mr. Bedrord's Account of Thomas Perks: in a Letter

to the Bishop of Gloucester.

My Lord, Bristol, Aug. 2, 17o3.

BEING insormed by Mr. Shute of your Lordship's desire,

that I should communicate to you what I had known

concerning a certain person, who lately lived near this city,

I have made bold to give you the trouble of this Letter,

hoping my desire to gratisy your Lordship in every particular,

may be an apology for the length hereof.

About thirteen years ago, whilst I was Curate to Dr. Read,

Rector of St. Nicholas, in this city, I began to be acquainted

with one Thomas Perks, a man about twenty years of age ;

who lived with his sather at Mangotssield, by trade a Gun

smith, and contracted an intimate acquaintance with him, he

being not only a very good tempered man, but extremelv

well skilled in Mathematical Studies. His constant delight

was in Arithmetic, Geometry, Gauging, Surveying Astrxu

Vol. V. Fff ^ roiriv
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nomy and Algebra : he had a notion of the Perpetual Motion;

and which, as he held, was demonstrable from Mathematical

Principles. He gave himself so much to Astronomy, that he

could calculate the motions of the Planets, and demonflraie

every Problem in Spherical Trigonometry from Mathematical

Principles.

After this, he applied himself to Astrology ; calculated Na

tivities, and resolved horary Questions. Wheu I was set

tled in Temple Parish, aster 1 had seen him for some time,

he came to me, and asked my opinion concerning the lawsul

ness of conversing with spirits. After I had given him my

thoughts in the negative, I consirmed them with the best

reasons I could. He told me,, he had considered all thofe ar

guments, but that nevertheless there was an innocent society

with them, which a man might use, is he did no harm by their

means, and was not curious in prying into hidden things:

and that he himself had discoursed with them to his great sa

tisfaction. And he gave an ofser to me at one time, and to

Mr. Baylcy, of Bristol, at another, that is we would go with

him at night to Kingswood, we should hear them both talk

and sing, and talk with them, and return very sase: but

neither of us had the courage to venture. 1 toW him the

subtilty of tlIe Devil to tramdorm himself into an Angel of

Light ; but he could hot believe it was the Devil. I bad se

veral conserences with him upon this subject, but could neve:

convince hup.

I propofed (to try htm) a question in Astronomy, relating

to the Projection of the Sphere; which he projected and re

folved, and asterward did so demonstrate from the Mathe

matics, as to demonstrate at the same time, that his brain was

free from the least tincture of madness. I asked him several

particulars concerning the methods he used. He told me he

had a book whofe directions h£ followed ; that at midnight,

he went to a crofs-way with a lanthorn and candle, which

was consecrated for this purpofe' with several iecantAtions. He

.had
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■had also consecrated chalk, consisting of several mixtures

with which he used to make a circle, at what distance he

thought sit ; within which no spirit had power to enter.

Alter this, he invoked the spirits by several forms of words,

some of which he told me were taken out os the holy

Scriptures, and theresore must be lawsul. The spirits, ap

peared to him which he called for, in the shape of little

maidens, about a foot and half high, and played about the

circle.

At sirst he was somewhat assrighted, but aster some ac

quaintance with them, this wore off, and he began to be well

pleased with their company. He told me they spoke with a

very shrill voice. He asked them is there was a God ; they

told him there was. He asked is there was a heaven, or a

hell; they faid there was. He asked them what sort of a

place heaven was, which they demonstrated as a place os great

glory and happiness. He also asked what sort of a place hell

was, but they desired him to ask no questions of that nature,

for it was a dreadsul thing to relate it. He surther asked them

what method and order they had amongst themselves; they

told him that they were divided into three Orders ; that they

had a Chies, whofe residence was in the air ; that he had se

veral Counsellors, which were placed by him in the form of

a globe, and he himself in the centre, which was the chies

Order; another Order was employed in going to and

fro from thence to the Earth, to carry intelligence from

thofe lower spirits; and a third Order was on the Earth

to do according to the directions they should receive

from thofe in the Air. This description being contrary to

the account we have in Scripture of the blessed Angels, made

me conclude they were devils; but I could not convince him

of it. He told me he had bid them sing, and they went to some

distance behind a bush, from whence he could hear such a

concert of music, as he never heard belore. That in the

Fs 1 2 upper
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upper part he could hear something very harsh and shrill, like

a reed ; but as it was managed it gave a particular grace to

the rest.

About a quarter of a year aster he came to me again, and told

me he wifhed he had taken my advice, for he thought he had

done that which would cost him his lise. Indeed his eyes and

his. countenance shewed a great alteration. I asked him what

he had done; he told me that being resolved to proceed in

his Art, and to have some familiar spirit at his command, ac

cording to the directions of his book, he procured a book

made of virgin's parchment, and consecrated with several in

cantations ; as also a particulaf inkhorn, ink, pen, &c. for his

purpofe. With thofe he went out (as usual) to a crofs-way,

called up a spirit and asked him his name; which he put in

.the sirst page of his book. This was to be his Familiar : thus

he was to do by as many as he pleased, writing their names in

distinct pages, only one on a leas; and then whenever he took

the book and opened it, the spirit whofe name appeared, ap

peared also. The familiar spirit he had was called Malchi.

After this, they appeared oftener than he desired, and in most

dismal shapes, like serpents, lions, bears, &c. hissing at him,

and attempting to throw spears and balls of sire, which did

very much assright him. And the more, when he found it not

in his power to lay them ; insomuch that his hair, as he told

me, stood upright, and he expected every moment to be torn

in pieces, This was in December, about midnight. He conti

nued there in a great sweat till break of day : then they lest

him ; but from that time he was never well as long as he lived.

In his sickness he came frequently to consult with Mr. Jacob,

an Apothecary, in Broad-Street; but in vain. He also came

to me, and owned every matter of fact; insisting that he long

thought it lawsul, but was since convinced to the contrary :

he still owned, he made no compact with any of thofe spirits,

and never did any harm by their means, nor never pryed into

the suture fortune of himself. He e.xprest 3 hearty repen

tance
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tance and detestation of his sins; so that though those me

thods cost him his lise, yet I have great reason to believe him

happy now.

Perhaps your Lordship may be surther insormed from his

Relations and Neighbours in Mangotssield, which lies in.

Gloucestershire, not above a mile out of the road to Bath.

I have frequently told the story, but never mentioned his

name besore ; and theresore is your Lordship hath any de

sign of printing such Accounts as these, I desire it may be

with such a tenderness to his memory, as may not be the least

prejudice to his Relations.* ;

I am,

Your Lordship's most dutisul Son and Servant,

ARTHUR BEDFORD.

Mr. Bedford was some time Chaplain of the Haberdasher's

Hospital, in Hoxton.

An Answer to Mr. Donn.

1. \7"OU and I may the more easily bear with each other,

-*- because we are both of us rapid Writers, and there

fore the more liable to mistake. I will thank you for shewing

me any mistake I am in: being not so tenacious of my Opi

nions now, as I was twenty or thirty years ago. Indeed I

am not fond of any Opinion as such. I read the Bible with

what attention I can, and regulate all my Opinions thereby,

1o the best of my Understanding. But I am always willing to

receive more light; particularly with regard to any less com

mon Opinions, because the explaining and desending of them

takes up much time, which I can ill spare from other Em

ployments. Whoever theresore will give me more light,

with regard to Christian Persection, will do me a singular

Favour. The Opinion I have concerning it at present, I

espouse
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"espouse merely because I think it is Scriptural. If theresore

I am convinced, it is not Scriptural, I shall willingly relirw

quish it. •"

2. I hare no particular fondness for the Term. It seldom

occurs either in my preaching or writings. It is my oppo

nents who thrust it upon me continually, and ask me, What

I mean by it ? So d-d bi'.hop Gibson, till by bis advice, t

publicly deel irr.4, What I d.d not mean by v\\, ar.d what 1 did.

This I suppofed might be best done in the lorm of u sermon,

-having a text pressixt, wherein that term occured. But that

text is there used only as an occaliun or introduction to the

subject. I do not l-tiild any doctrine thereupon, nor under

take crititoiiy i,i explain it.

g. WIm: is the meaning of the term Perfeclion, is another

question; Lutthat it isa Scriptural Term is undeniable. There.

fore none ougb: to object to the use of the Term, whatever

they may do to this or that Explication of it. I am very wil

ling to consider whatever you have to object, to what is ad-

.vane ed ui.der the fust head of that Sermon. But I still think

that Perfection is only another term for Holiness, or the image

of God in man. God made man per/eel, I think is just the

same, as he made hiin holy, or in tus own image. And you

are the very sirtt person I ever read of or spoke wish, who

made any doubt of it. Now this Perfection does certainly

admit of decrees. Theresore I readily allow the Propriety

of that Distinction, Perfection of Kinds, and Perlcction of

Degrees. Nor do I remember one Writer, Anticnt or Mo-

dern, who excepts against it.

4. In the Sermon of Salvation by Faith I sav, " He that it

born of God sinneth not," (a propofition explained at large

jn another Sermon) and -every where either explicitly or vir

tually con-netted with, aiAi'/e he ketpeth himself) " by any sin

sul Desire, any unholy Desire he Hislcth in the Birth." (As

suredly he does, while •Jic,herpe/k himself) " Nor doth he sin by

inssirmities. For his inssirmities have no concurrence of his

will,
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wirl, and without this they are not properly sins." Taking

the words as they lie in connexion thus, (and taken otherwise

they are not my words but yours,) I must still aver, they speak

both my own experience, and that of ma/iy hundred children

of God whom I personally know.. And all this, with abun

dantly more than this, is contained in.that single expression,

" The loving God with alI our heart, and serving him with

all our strength." Nor did I ever say or mean any more by

Pecsoction, than thus loving and serving God. But I dare

■ot say less than this. For it might be attended .with worse

consequences than yon seem to be aware of. If there be a

mistake, it is far more dangerous on the one side than ou the

other. If I: set the mark too high, I drive men into needless

sears; is you set it too low, you drive them into bell-sire.

5. We agiee, that true " Christianity implies, a destruction

of the Kingdom of Sin, and a renewal of the foul in Righte

ousness; which even babes in Christ do in a measure, expe-

Vience ; though not in so large a measure as young men and

sathers ?" But here we divide. I believe even, babes in Christ

(while they keep themselves) do not commit Jin. Byfit I mean

outward sin; and the word commit I take, in its plain, literal

meaning. And this I think is sully proved by all the texts ci

ted Sermon, 3, from the sixth chapter to, the Romans. Nor do I

conceive there is any material difference betweep committing

fin, and continuing therein. I tell my neighbour here,

" William, you are a child of the devil; lor you commit sin;

you was drunk yesterday." No, .Sir,, says the man ; 1 do not

.live or continue insin, (which Mr. Dodd says is' the true moaning

of the text) I a/a not drunk continually, but only now and

.then, once in a fortnight, or once in a month." Now* Sis,

how shall I deal with this man? Shall I tell him,;;l»$> is i»

the way to heaven or hell? I think, he is in the high

road to destruction, and that is I tell him., otherwise,

his blood will be upon my head. And all that you say, of

living, continuing in> serving fin, as difserent from cfimmxtiing

it.
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it, and os its not reigning, not having dominion over him, who

still frequently commits it, is making so many Loop-holes

whereby any impenitent sinner may escape from all the ter-

rors ol the Lord. I dare not theresore give up the plain,

literal meaning either of St. Paul's ot St Peter's words.

6. As to thofe of St. John, (cited S. 5,) I do not think

you have proved they are not to be taken literally. In

every single act of obedience, as well as in a continued course

•f it, wont itvtuxnnt' And in either an act or a course of sin,

mm iiiofriar. Theresore, that I mav give no countenance to

any kind or degree of sin, I shall interpret these words by

thofe in the sifth chapter, and believe, He thai is lorn ofGod

(while he keepeth himself) finneth not; doth not commit

outward sin.

7. But " It is absolutely necesfary, as you observe, to add

sometimes explanatory Words to thofe of the facred Penmen."

It is so : to add words explanatory of their sense; but not

subverfive of it. The words added to this Text, Ye know all

things, are such. And you yourself allow them so to be.

But I do not allow the words wilfully and habitually to be

such. These do not explain, but overthrow the Text. That

the sirst Fathersthus explained it, I deny : as also, that I ever

spoke lightly of them, •

8. You proceed. " You allow in another Sermon, in

evident contradiction to yourself, that the true children of

God could and did commit sin." This is no contradiction to

any thing I ever advanced. I every where allow, that a

Child of God can and will commit sin, if he does not keep

himself. " But this, you fay, is nothing to the present Argu

ment." Yes, it is the whole thing. . If they keep themselves,

they do not; otherwise they can and do commit sin. I fay

nothing contrary to this in either Sermon. But " hence,

you fay, we conclude, That he who is born of God, may

possibly commit fin." An idle conclusion as ever was formed.

For whoever denied it P I flatly afsirm it in both the Ser

mons
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mons, and in the very paragraph now besore us. The only

conclusion which 1 deny, is, That " all Christians do and

will commitsin, as long as they live." Now this you yourself

(though you seem to start at it) maintain from the be

ginning of your Letter to the end ; viz. That .all Christians

do fin and cannot but fin, more or less, to their lives end.

Theresore I do not " artfully put this conclusion ;" but it is

your own conclusion, from your own premises. Indeed

were I artfully to put in any thing, in expounding the word

of God, I must be an errant knave. But I do not ; my con

science bears me witness, that I speak the very truth, so sar

as I know it, in simplicity and godly sincerity.

9. I think that all this time you are directly pleading for

looftnefs of Manners, and that every thing you advance na

turally tends thereto. This is my grand Objection to that

Doctrine of the necessity of sinning. Not only that it is salse,

but that it is directly subversive of all Holiness. The Doc

trine of the Gno/sicks, was not that a child of God does not

commitsin, i. e. Act the things which are forbidden in Scrip

ture : but that they are notsin in him ; that he is a child of God

still: so they contend, not Sox sinless, but sinful Perfetlion:

just as different from what I contend for, as Heaven is from

Hell. What the Donatists were, I do not know. But I sus

pect, they were the real Christians of that age ; and were

theresore served by St. Augustine and his warm Adherents, as

the Methodists are now by their zealous Adversaries. It is ex

tremely easy to blacken : and could I give myself leave, I

could paint the consequences of your Doctrine, in at least as

dark and odious colours, as you could paint mine.

10. The passage of St. Peter (mentioned S. 12,) I still

think proves all which I brought it to prove.

" But you allow, (S. 14,) that Paul and Barnabas did

commit sin. And these were without all controversy Fathers

in Christ." That is not without controversy : that either

Barnabas when he lest Paul, or Peter when he dissembled at

Vol. V. Ggg Anttoch,
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Antioch, was at that time a sather in Christ in St. John's sense :

though by office undoubtedly they were. Their example

theresore only proves what no one denies, viz. That is a

Believer keeps not himself, he may commit sin. Would the

conclusions here drawn, " be made only by a very weak Op

ponent?" Then you are a weak Opponent; for you

make them all, either from these or other premises.

For you believe and maintain, 1. That all the other

ApoJlles committed sin sometimes: 2. That all the other

Christians of the Apostolic Age, sometimes committed

sin : 3. That all other Christians in all Ages, do and

will commit sin as long as they live : and 4. That every man

.must commit sin, cannot help it, as long as he is in the body.

You cannot deny one of these Propofitions, is you understand

your own Premises.

I am, Rev. Sir,

Your affectionate Brother,

J. WESLEY.

An Answer to several important Questions.

May 22, 1764.

Questions.

DO you never sind any tendency to Pride? Do you

sind nothing like Anger ? Is your mind never ruffled,

put out of tune ? Do you never seel any useless Desire f

Any Desire of Pleasure ? Of Ease ? Of Approbation ? Of

Increase of Fortune ? Do you sind no Stubbornness, Sloth, or

Self-will? No Unbelief?

May 28, 1764.

Answer.

I think, to be able to answer all your Questions in the

assirmative, I must be persect indeed. I cannot but think, I

am sar from That. With regard to your sirst Question, is I

seel any pain, when I am flighted or disregarded, is not this

•• a ten-
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•* a tendency to Pride?" Indeed I only seel Pain from Per

sons I love. And this I have sometimes selt, though not

lately: but I do not desire any should think highly of me :

nor am I conscious, that I have high thoughts of myself.

A temptation to Anger I sometimes sind, but very seldom.

It is as though something came with violence, and would enter

into my heart; but by looking up, I immediately sind, it has

not entered. Yet I generally seel a Pain remain for some

minutes : and thus sar my mind is ruffled, or out of tune.

I think, I do not seel any useless Desire. And yet I always

desire Pleasure. But I do not sind any thing pleases, that

does not bring me nearer to God. I do not know that I

desire any Pleasure of Sense: unless so sar as I am persuaded, it

will help me to enjoy him more, who is my Lise, and my All.

Neither do I know that I desire Ease : yet I often desire

Freedom from Labour, that I may converse alone with my

Beloved. And in this, above all things, I have the greatest

need to watch, that I may not go sarther than my own

judgment allows.

Perhaps the not sinding a freedom to converse about

myself, with thofe I think are prejudiced against me, may be

thought to imply the desiring Approbation. And it is certain,

I do not seel the same freedom of Conversation with those,

as I do with them that can receive what I say.

" Increase of Fortune," I may truly say, I do not desire.

I have now Food and Raiment, without having any thing to

do with the world. This I esteem a mercy indeed. For my

mind is wholly drawn heaven-ward. I remember daily, that

I am living for Eternity. And I thank my God daily, that I

need have but little commerce with thofe that know not

God: I enjoy my present mercies, as coming from his hand,

and trust Him for the suture : being well satissied, that he

who has thus saved my soul, will provide for my body, till his

Arms receive me home. All my care is, how I may be holy

both in body and foul.

G g g 2 I cannot
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I cannot (ay, that I sind any Stubbornness, Sloth, or Self-mll:

yet I sear to say absolutely, there is none in me. O Lord, let

ray sentence come forth from thy presence ! Certainly I Ao

not know myself as God knows me: and perhaps in some re

spects, I do not know myself so well as you know me.

Theresoiie is you discern any thing of these in me, I shall re

ceive it as a savour is you tell me.

I do not seel any Unbelief, with regard to my own foul. I

believe my Saviour hath saved, doth save, and will save it

everlastingly. Nevertheless I need to increase in Faith daily,

as well as in every grace. All I live for is, to know myself

and God more, and I seel a constant thirst so to do.

Last Sunday se'ennight, Mr preached such a Sermon

as I never heard him preach besore. A solemn, weighty

power rested on the whole Congregation. My soul and body

were so penetrated with God, that is I had selt more, I be

lieve I must have died. I could only pray, that you and he

may be living Witnesses of all he spake. O that your sous

did seel always, what my foul selt then ! Surely I should say,

" Now, Lord, lettest thou thy servant depart in peace : for I

have no request unanswered."

I believe your danger is from Persons rather thap Things.

And so has mine been. Theresore I know the power of God

to save, even in this respect. Jesus who has saved me, only

knows what I have sufsered from Affection to the Creatures.

But I seel the sullest Conssidence in my Deliverer, that all my

deaths of this fort are past. And now the burden laid upon

my heart is, that you may be thus saved. O what would I

give, that your soul might cleave to Him, in all, and above

all Creatnres. This would be my highest happiness, (next

to the enjoyment of my God) in time and in eternity. O

that vou may breathe your foul to Him, who knoweth v«'hereof

you are made, and is able to change your heart that it may be

always true to Him!

How
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How often have I wished to tell you all my thoughts! And

now God has strangely given the opportunity. And I believe,

while it answers the end he designs, neither men nor devils

can interrupt it. I sind all Reserve banished from me, and

were I now going into Eternity, I should be glad to feel all

the Assection to you I do, and to speak to you in the faiua

manner. i •

L E T T Er R '.&.'."

LETTER CCXLVIIL

[From Mrs. S. R. to the Rev. Mr. Wesley/j

Bristol, Feb. 17, 175G. .

Rev. and dear Sir, . ...

YOURS of February 10th, silled me with many thoughts,

attended with much prayer. I am thanksul you speak,

your state so plainly. Surely God hath a hand in this

thing ! Doth he permit your words and actions, small and

great, to be marked ? O how much of God do I see in this ?

Surely, is you marked every motion of your heart also, with

much prayer, you would gain much ground in the raca that

is set besore you.

O Sir, what I seel for you, when I consider there is hardly

one, that knows how to help you ; in this also I see the Wis

dom of God, that you may not lean on an arm of slesh. But

dear Sir, do not let your spirits droop ! Surely you do not

eye the Lord Almighty : is not this the very way by which

God will purisy your heart? Let not Satan keep you from

much private prayer. If you let your hands hang down in

this,
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this, will you not be backward in every duty ? I contrive my

business, so that from ten to eleven every morning I retire to

pray and read. If you could meet me then at the throne of

grace, it would not be in vain for your soul and mine. I sind

more power to pray for you since your last, than I have done

for a great while. By whatever manner, way or means, may

God make you holy : and may his presence shine continual!;,'

on your heart !

The humility I seel does indeed flow from a deep sense of

my helplessness. And when I look back upon my former

lise, I am amazed, and say, What hath God done ? Why hath

he done this for me ? And because I cannot tell, I lie and

wonder at his blessed seet ! While my dear friends are ap

proving of me, or what I say, I seem to lofe myself. As to

my being charged with pride, I do not wonder at it. I am

conscious, there is in my manner, that which many may term

so. I sind a constant need of watching against all appearance

of evil. I thirst to have matter and manner right. O help me

by your prayers !

As to my body, it declines every day. I know nothing

will help me, but to rest from labour of every kind. But that

I dare not do. So I will make haste to live !

I am your affectionate Child and Servant,

S. R.

LETTER CCXLIX.

[From the Rev. Mr. Wefley, to Mrs. S. R.]

Maldon, Feb. 2o, 1758.

My dear Sister,

TS your eye altogether single ? Is your heart entirely pure ?

-*- I know you gave up the whole to God once : but do you

stand to the gist ? Once your will was swallowed up in God's.

But
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But is it now ? And will it be so always? The whole Spirit

and Power of God be upon you ; stablish, strengthen, settle

you I And preserve your spirit, soul, and body, spotless and

unblamable, unto the coming of Jesus Christ !

I am yours, &c.

J. W.

LETTER CCL.

[From the Rev. Mr. Whitesield, to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Philadelphia, Sept. 25, 1764.

Rev. and dear Sir,

YOUR kind Letter, dated in January last, through the

negligence of thofe that received the parcel, did not

reach me till within these sew days. It found me at Phila

delphia, just returned from my Northern Circuit; and wait

ing only for cooler weather to set forwards for Georgia. Perhaps

that may be my Ne plus ultra. But the Gospel range is of

such large extent, that I have, as it were, scarce begun to be-

^in. Surely nothing but a very loud call of Providence could

make me so much as think of returning to England as yet.

I have been mercisully carried through the summer's heat ;

and, had strength permitted, I might have preached to thou

sands and thousands thrice every day. Zealous Ministers are

not so rare in this New World as in other parts. Here is

room for a hundred Itinerants. Lord Jesus send by whom

thou wilt send. Fain would I end my lise in rambling aster

thofe that have rambled away from Jesus Christ.

For this let men despise my name,

I'd shun no crofs, I'd sear no shame:

All hail reproach!

>

I am
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I am persuaded you are like minded. I wish you and all

your dear Fellow-labourers much profperity. O to be kept

from turning to the right hand or the lest! Mcthinkt for

many years, we have heard a voice behind us saying, " Tru£

is the way, walk in it." I do not repent being a poor, des

pised; cast out, and now almost worn-out Itinerant. I would

do it again is I had my choice. Having loved his own, the

altogether lovely Jesus, loves them to the end ; even the last

glimmerings of an expiring taper, he blessed to guide some

wandering souls to himself. At New-England, New-York,

and Pennsylvania, the word bath run and been glorissied.

Scarce one dry meeting since my arrival. All this is of grace.

In various places there hath been a very great stirring among

the dry bones. If you, and all yours would join in praying

over a poor worthless, but willing Pilgrim, it would be a very

great act of charity, he being, though less than the least of all.

Rev. and very dear Sir,

Ever yours, &c. &c. in Jesus,

G. WHITEFIELD.

LETTER CCLI.

• -.%

[From the Rev. Mr. Wefley, to the Rev. Mr. Furly.]

Liverpool, July 15, 1764.

Dear Sir,

I Have had many thoughts since we parted, on the subject

of our late conversation. I send you them just as they

occur. " What is it that constitutes a good Stile f" Perspi

cuity, Purity, Propriety, Strength, and Easiness joined toge

ther. When any one of these is wanting, it is not a good

Stile. Dr. Middletons Stile wants Easiness. It is stiff to a

high degree. And stiffness in Writing is sull as great a sault

as
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stiffness in Behaviour. It is a blemish hardly to be excused,

much less to be imitated. He is pedantic. " It is pedantry,

says the great Lord Boyle, to use a hard word, where an easier

will serve." Now this the Doctor continually does, and that

of set purpofe. His Stile is abundantly too artificial: artis

est celarc ar tun ; but his art glares in every sentence. He

continually says, "Observe how sine I speak." Whereas

a good speaker seems to lorget he speaks at all. His sull

round curls, naturally put one in mind of Sir CloudeJly

Shoves* peruke, that "Eternal buckle takes in Parian Stone."

Yet this very sault may appear a beauty to you, because you

are apt to halt on the same foot. There is a stiffness both in

your carriage and speech, and something of it in your very

samiliarity. But for this very reason, you should be jealous

of yourself, and guard against your natural inssirmity. II you

imitate any Writers, let it be South, Alterbury, or Swift, in

whom all the properties of a good Writer meet. I was

myself, once much fonder of Prior than Pope : as I did not

then know that stiffness was a sault. But what in all Prior

can equal, for beauty of stile, some of the sirst lines that

Pope ever published,

*• Poets themselves must die, like thofe they sung,

Deas the praised ear, and mute the tunesul tongue,

Even he whofe heart now melts in tender lays,

Shall shortly want the generous tear he pays.

Then from his eyes thy much-loved form shalt part;

And the last pang shall tear thee from his heart :

Lise's idle business at one gasp be o'er,

The Muse forgot, and thou beloved no more."

Here is Stile ! How clear ; how pure, proper, strong, and yet how

amazingly easy ! This crowns all : no stiffness, no hard words :

no apparent art, no affectation : all is natural, and theresore con-

sumately beautisul. Go thou and write likewise. As for me,

Vol. V. Hhh I never
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I never think of my Stile at all, but just set down the, words

that come sirst. Only when I transcribe any thing for the

Press, then I think it my duty to see every phrase be cleas,

pure, and proper. Conciseness (which is now as it were na->

tural to me,) brings quantum sufficit of strength. If aster all,

I observe any stiff Expression, I throw it out, neck and

shoulders.

Clearness in particular is necessary for you and me; be

cause we are to instruct people of the lowest understanding.

Theresore we above all, is we think with the wise, yet must

speak wiih the vulgar. We should constantly use the most

common, little, easy words (so they are pure and proper,)

which our Langtiage asfords. When 1 had been a Member

of the University about ten years, I wrote and talked much as

you do now. But when I talked to plain people in the castle,

or the town, I observed they gaped and stared. This quickly

'obliged me to alter my stile, and adopt the language of thofe

I spoke to. And yet there is a dignity in this simplicity,

which is hot disagreeable to thofe of the highest rank.

I advise you sacredly to abstain from reading any stiff

Writer. A by-stander sees more than thofe that play the

game. Your stile is much hurt already. Indeed something

might be said, is you were a learned Infidel, writing for Money

or Reputation. But that is not the case : you are a Christian

Minister, speaking and writing to save souls. Have this end

always in your eye, and you will never designedly use any

hard word. Use all the .sense, learning, and time you have:

forgetting yourself, and remembering only thofe are the soul9

for whom Christ died; heirs of a happy, or miserable eternity!

I am your affectionate Friend and Brother,

J. WESLEY.

LETTER
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LETTER CCLII.

[From Lady Frances Gardiner, to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

July 25, 1763,

Rev. and very dear Sir,

I Persuade myself that you will not be displeased at my

taking the liberty to write to you. You have cause to

bless God for his having directed you in sending Preachers to

this place. As to thofe of them I have heard, I have

cause to thank God that they came hither. There has been

a considerable reviving of late : some sinners are newly

awakened : some formalists have got their eyes opened: some

backstiders are recovered; and, I believe many saints have

been much edisied. Mr. Roberts' preaching has been re

markably blessed to many in Edinburgh; and so was Mr.

Hanby's, the short time he stayed. O that their Sermons

may be blessed wherever they preach! I verily believe God

sent them.

I have never, I own, been at the Preaching-house in a

morning yet, as they preach so early; but I ventured to the

High School-Yard the morning you lest Edinburgh, and it

pleased God, even aster I had got home, to follow part of

your Sermon with a blessing to me ; and I think it my duly

to mention, that God has often of late dealt very bountisully

with me. Well may I be astonished at it, when I consider

my own unworthiness. But I dare venture to say, that Christ

and all with Christ is mine. I beg a share in your

Prayers; and am, very dear Sir, with great Affection and

Regard, your Sister in Christ Jesns,

FRANCES GARDINER.

So she thought and wrote, till Dr. Erfkine convinced her,

J was a dreadful Heretic !

H h h 2 POETRY.
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POETRY.

On the Nature of Free Grace, and the Claim to

Merit jor the performance ofgoodVJoRas.

[By Dr. Byrom.]

GRACE to be sure is in the last degree,

The gift of God, divinely pure and free :

Not bought, or paid for, merited, or claimed.

By any Works of ours that can be named.

What Claim or Merit, or withal to pay,

Could creatures have besore creating day :

Gist of existence, is the gracious one,

Which all the rest must needs depend upon.

All boasting then of Merit, all pretence,

Of Claim from God, in a deserving sense,

Is in one word excluded by St. Paul,

JVhate'er thou hast, thou hast received it all.

But sure the use of any gracious powers,

Freely bestowed may properly be ours ;

Right application being ours to chuse,

Or is we will be so absurd, resuse.

In this respect what need to controvert,"

The sober sense of Merit, or Desert ?

Works, it is said, will have, and is it hard

To say deserve, or merit their reward ?

Grace
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Grace is the real faving gist ; but then,

Good Works are prositable unio men:

God wants them not ; but is our neighbours do,

Flowing from Grace, they prove it to be true.

When human words ascribe to human spirit,

Worthy, Unworthy, Merit, or Demerit :

Why should disputes forbid the terms a place,

Which are not meant to derogate from Grace.

AH comes from God, who gave us sirst to live.

And all succeeding grace, 'tis ours to give

To God alone, the Glory, and to Man,

Impowered by Him, to do what good we can.

^TRANSLATION of a Latin EPITAPH,

Writttu by Sir Richard Black•more,

On his Lady.

HERE lies a faithsul Follower of her Lord,

Who with a Seraph's flame her God adored ;

Of Friends, of Daughters, and of Wives the best.

In all the Charms of social Graces dsest :

Candor, Discretion, Elegance resined, '

Mixt with a dove-like innocence os mind.

Kindness upon her heart was deep imprest,

But Injuries there were never known to rest,

And kindle to Revenge her generous breast.

The Streams that from the facred Fountains flowed,

She drank; to these her heavenly lise she owed ;

And still she drinks them in the Realms on high,

Where ampler draughts her endless thirst supply.

Hence her whole lise ran free from every stain,

Hence with divined skill ihe could explain

Her
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Her Faith's and Hope's foundations. Thou art gone

My lovelv Mate ! to the celestial Throne,

And Heaven's unbounded Joys : soon shall this house

Of clay dissolve and then, my pious Spouse,

Thy Partner on glad wings shall take his flight,

And join his dear Maria in the world of light,

A TRANSLATION os a Latin EPITAPH,

Written by Sir Richard Blackmore, on himself.

WHILE the free spirit towers into the skies,

Here void of lise, the mouMcring body lies;

But when the Prince of heaven, the Judge of Al'»

Returning visits this terrestrial ball :

I shall revive (may not my hopes be vain !)

And with him everlasting bliss obtain.

And thou, long Partner of my lise, but now

The longer partner of my grave below;

: Fast fleeping by my side, with me shall rise, •

When the Archangel's trumpet shakes the skies :

And in the ardors of seraphic love,

We both shall scale the blisssul seats above :

The while we teach the heavenly towers to ring,

With loud Hofanna's to our Saviour,—King ;

And while new Anthems, and harmonious verse,

The Father's boundless Mercies shall rehearse,

Eternal glories from the God shall shine,

Attract, assimilate, exalt, resine,

And sill our souls with e:aasies divine.

\

Oa
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On GENERAL WOLFE.

IN various climes immortal honours won,

Quebec subdued, great Wolfe! thy task was done.

The Victor sell, with mournsul laurels crowned ;

His friends, 'midst shouts of triumph, weeping round,

He sell, by every gratesul Briton mourned!

With every virtue, every grace adorned :

A genius that improved; a seeling heart,

That humanized even War's destructive art;

An Hero, sparing even of hostile blood ;

Like Julnis brave, like gentle Tilus good.

Undaunted in the sield, in counsel sage,

He gained in youth the dignity of age.

When glory called, each dangerous post he sought,

And proved himself the discipline he taught.

Quick to discern, reward, and pleased, make known

Each spark of latent merit, but his own.

Thus trained to love, his troops with pride obey,

And braved even death, whenever He led the way.

Such was great Wolfe! his much-loved Country's pride;

For her he lived, for her he bravely died.

A formidable Foe ; a cordial Friend ;

Great in his lise, and glorious in his end.

For the STATUE «/ HEALTH,

Under an Ionic Pavilion in the King's Bath.

AUSPICIOUS Health ! sair daughter of the skies,

O! guard with ease these springs that teaming rise;

Whofe healing virtues, (freed from dire distress,)

Millions have selt, and millions daily bless.

Ye
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Ye languid tribe, with gratesul hearts receive,

The blessing these balsamic Fountains give :

If Bath's salubrious streams your health restore,

Thank heaven ; be temperate ; " Go and sin no more."

SHORT HYMNS.

James ii. 26. For as the body without the foul is dead, ft

faith without works is dead also*

\ S when the active foul is fled,

.*• .*. A senseless lump the body lies,

The saith which did from God proceed,

If sep' rated from works it dies,

A carcase without lise or power,

A saith extinct is saith no more.

Faith without works is not the true i

The living principle of grace,

The virtue which can all things do,

Works universal righteousness;

And gains, when all its toils are past,

The promise of pure love at last.

Know this, ye inssidels in heart,

Who boast your barren saith in vain,

Who dare the sacred word pervert ;

The carcase dead is not the man:

Or is ye did true lise receive.

Ye ceased at ence to work and live.

Dreamers of your salvation sure,

Awaking unto righteousness.

Your Antinomian saith abjure.

Your groundless hope, and hellish peaces

Arise, and wash away your sins :

.And then the works of saith begins !
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Amiinian Magazine,

For SEPTEMBER 1782.

Of FREE-JVILL: translatedfrom Sebastian Castellio's

Dialogues, between Lewis and Frederic.

DIALOGUE III.

[Continued from page 397-]

Fred. T ET us now consider, how God workerh in men to

.*—* will that which is good. This we may the more

easily understand, by considering how the devil works in man

to will that which is evil. Take a covetous man, who desires

to make his son just like himself. By commending riches as

the chies Good, and inveighing against poverty as the chies

evil, he endeavours t'o work- in his son a desire of riches.

And because he speaks out of the abundance of his heart,

there is an inward force in his words, the spirit of covetous

ness, which has sar more power over his son, than the bare

words have. On the other hand, God shews us what is good.

Vol. V. Iii by
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by a man sent of him. And because he speaks out os the

abundance of his heart, there is an inward force in his words,

the Spirit of holiness, which has far more power over our

minds, than any bare words whatever. This force was in that

sermon of St. Peter (Acts xiv.) whereby sive thoufand souls

were converted. Whereas had a man without that Spirit

spoken the fame words, they would have had no more essssect

than the words of a stage-player.

Lewis. 1 have nothing to fay against this. But I have one

dissiculty remaining. How shall I answer thofe who fay,

You ascribe too much to the will of man, so that he seems to

be faved by his own merit, at least in part, and thereby to

diminish the benesit and glory of Christ. Fred. They seem

to me, to do the very thing themselves, of which they accuse

us. Lewis. How so ? Fred. I will tell you. If your father

had begotten you such, that you must always have remained an

insant, unable either to will or to do any thing freely, would

his merit or his glory have been greater than it is, in begetting

you such, that you are able to walk to and fro, to will, and to

act at your pleasure ? Lewis. Nay, I am much more obliged

to him for begetting me such as I am. Fred. And is not

God much more to be praised, sor creating man a Free-Agent,

than is he had created him like a beast? And will it not be

more glory to Christ, to fave man as a free-agent, than is he

had treated him as a piece of passive clay, which is moulded

into a vessel, without any choice of its own ?

As to Pride, we know men may be proud of them ; but

we must not theresore deny the gists of God. And is we

credit Experience, the men who deny Free-will are prouder

than thofe that assert it. And no wonder; for thinking

themselves elect, and theresore incapable of falling, they

cannot sear, but reign as kings. To repress this insolence,

the Apostle speaks thus: Be net high minded, but fear; if

Cod spared not the natural branches, take heed lejl he spare not

thee. How glaring are the instances of their pride ? They

condemn

\
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condemn all others with such disdain, as manisestly to shew

in fact, the Free-will which they deny in words ! Yet is you

exhort them to good works, you would act as impertinently,

as is you exhorted the King's son, to take pains that he might

become the King's son. They are elected already. They

cannot fall : they are faved by faith. The good works of

Christ are theirs. They have no Free-will. They do not

pretend to be faved by their works. I know no man upon

earth upon whom there is less room for exhortations to piety.

Besides, they do not scruple bare-faced calumnks. I could

mention many. *But the most impudent of all is, That " we are

seeking to be faved by our own works." Nothing can be more

false. We neither think so, nor speak so. We fay and testisy

this, That we are faved by the mere gratuitous mercy of God,

without any merit of our own, so that we cannot in anywise

fave ourselves ; but we can easily destroy Ourselves. Even

as Adam was placed in Paradise for no merit of his own; but

was cast out of it by his own demerit. But we likewise fay

with St. Paul, Is ye live after the Jlejh, ye Jhall die ; but if ye

mortify the deeds of the body, ye fliall live. But here they ex

claim, that we seek to be faved by our own righteousness.

Nay, let them exclaim against the Scripture, which abounds

with such declarations as these, Not every one that saith unto

me. Lord, Lord, Jliall enter into the kingdom cf heaven ; but he

that doth the will of my Father which is in heaven, Matt. vii. 21.

Whosoever doth the will of my Father which is in heaven, the

s'ame is my brother, and filer, and mother, chap. xii. 5o. Now

I prav, what do these words mean ? Do they asciibe 1o man

the merit of his falvation ? Nothing less: It is not of him

that willeth, or of him that runneth, but of God that Jhacelk

mercy. And yet we must both will and run ; or we cannot

expect to sind mercy.

The Ifraelites who came out of Egypt, would not invade

Canaan: and so they did not obtain it. Their cluldi en did

" Wiio would imagine, that this wi» wrote above two hundred yeart sr;o ?

I i i 2 invade
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invade it (as God commanded,) and obtained it. That their

sathers did not obtain it, was their own sault ; because they

would not sight. That their sons did obt.iiu it, was the free

gist of God: yet they fought: and is they had not fought,

they would not have obtained it. But God gave them the

strength wherewith they fought: theresore His was all the

glory of the victory. So JoJJiua; the Lord your God is he

that fought for you. II Naaman, the Syrian, had not washed

seven times in Jordan, he would not have been healed. Was

he theresore healed by his own merit ? Who wi'l assirm

this? If the Ifraelites had not designed to gather the manna,

they would have starved in the midst of plenty. But tho'

they did gather it, it was no merit of theirs that preserved their

lives. Unless the husbandman sows, he will not reap. Is it-

theresore by his merit or strength that the corn grows ? Are

not all good things the gist of God ? What room is there

then for man to be proud, is he has received from God,

not only all good things, but his very being ?

I myself was formerly of the same mind with our Friends.

I saw, they resuted several manisest errors. And seeing this,

I was easily induced to believe them, in the things I did not

understand. And I tlien sell into the same pride with them,

which I do not scruple to acknowledge. But since God was

pleased to teach me-thofe truths, which you have heard yes

terday and to day ; this was so far from making me prouder

than besore, that it convinced me of my pride. Convinced

theresore as I am by my own experience of the tendency of

one and the other doctrine, I am now rooted and grounded

in this truth, which I will avow to all the world. All who

are saved, are saved by the free mercy of God, without any

merit of their own: all who perish, perish for no other reason,

than because they would not obey the commands of God. I

acknowledge this, as the sirst and the last cause of the destruc

tion of man.

[Concluded.]

SERMON
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SERMON XI.

On Romans v. 15.

Not as the transgression, so is the free gift.

i. T TOW exceeding common, and how bitter is the out-

•*. .*• cry against our sirst Parent, for the mischies which

he not only brought upon himself, but entailed upon his

latest posterity ? It was by his wilsul rebellion against God,

That sin entered into the world. By one man's disobedience, as

the Apostle observes, the many ', wollol, as many as were then

in the loins of their foresathers, were made, or constituted

sinners: not only deprived of the savour of God, but also of

his image ; of all virtue, righteousness and true holiness,

and sunk partly into the image of the devil, in pride, malice,

and all other diabolical tempers, partly into the image of the

brute, being sallen under the dominion of brutal passions and

grovelling appetites. Hence also Death entered into the

world, with all his forerunners and attendants, pain, sickness,

and a whole train of uneasy, as well as unholy passions and

tempers.

s. " For all this we may thank Adam," has echoed

down from generation to generation. The self-same charge

has been repeated in every age, and in every nation, where

the Oracles of God are known, in which alone this grand

and important event, has been discovered to the children of

men. Has not your heart, and probably your lips too, joined

in the general charge ? How sew are there of thofe who

believe the scriptural relation of the Fall of man, that have

not
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not entertained the same thought concerning our sirst Parent?

Severely condemning him, that through wilsul disobedience

to the sole Command ot his Creator,

" Brought death into the world, and all our woe."

3. Nay, it were well is the charge rested here : but it is

certain, it does not. It cannot be denied, that it frequently

glances from Adam to his Creator. Have not thousands,

even of thofe that are called Christians, taken the liberty to

call his Mercy, is not his Justice also into question, on this

very account ? Some indeed have done this, a little more

modestly, in an oblique and indirect manner. But others

have thrown aside the mask and asked, " Did not God foresee,

that Adam would abuse his liberty? And did he not know

the banesul consequences which this must naturally have, on

all his Posterity ? And why then did he permit that disobe

dience ? Was it not easy for the Almighty to have prevented

it ?" He certainly did foresee the whole. This cannot be

denied. For known unto God are all his works from the be

ginning of the world. (Rather, from all eternity, as the words

aar kwm properly signisy.) And it was undoubtedly in his

power to prevent it; for he hath all power both in heaven

and earth. But it was known to him at the same time, that

it was best upon the whole, not to prevent it. He knew,

that not as the transgression, so the free gift : that the evil re

sulting from the former, was not as the good resulting from

tho latter, not worthy to be compared with it. He saw that

to permit the sall of the sirst man," was sar best for inankinJ

in general : that abundantly more good than evil would accrue

to the posterity of Adam by his sall : that is fin abounded

thereby over all the earth, yet grace would Much more abound:

yea, and that to every individual of the human race, unless it

was his own choice.

It
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4. It is exceeding strange, that hardly any thing has been

written, or at least published on this subject : nay, that it has

been so little weighed or understood, by the generality of

Christians : especially considering that it is not a matter of

mere curiofitv, but a truth of the deepest importance; it

being impofsible, on any other principle,

" To assert a gracious Providence,

And justisy the ways of God with man :"

And considering withal, how plain this important truth is,

to all sensible and candid inquirers. May the Lover of men

open the eyes of our understanding to perceive clearlv, that

by the sall of Adam mankind in general have gained a

capacity,

First, of being more holy and happy on earth, and

Secondly, of being more happy in heaven, than otherwise

they could have been.

1. And, sirst, mankind in general have gained by the sall

of Adam, a capacity of attaining,more holiness and happiness

on earth, than it would have been possible for them to attain

is Adam had not sallen. For, is Adam had not falien, Christ

had not died. Nothing can be more clear than this: nothing

more undeniable : the more thoroughly we consider the point,

the more deeply shall we be convinced of it. Unless all the

partakers of human nature had received that deadly wound

in Adam, it would not have been needsul for the Son of God

to take our nature upon him. Do you not see, that this was

the very ground of his coming into the world ? By one man

Jin entered into the world, %nd death by fin. And thus death

pojjed upon all, through him, in whom all men finned. Rom.

V. i&. Was it not to remedy this very thing, that the word

is made Jlefli? that as in Adam all died, Jo in Christ all might

be made alive f Unless then many had been made sinners

by the disobedience of one, by the obedience of one many

would not have been madt righteous, ver. 18. So there

would
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would have been no room for that amazing display of

the Son of God's love to mankind. There would

have been no occasion for his being obedient unto death,

even the death upon the crofs. It could not then have been

said, to the astonishment of all the hosts of heaven, God so

loved the tuorld, yea, the ungodly world, which had no thought

or desire of returning to him, that he gave his Son out of his

bofom, his only begotten Son, to the end that whosoever be-

iieveth on him, Jlwuld not peri/h but have everlasting life.

Neither could we then have said, God was in Christ reconciling

the world unto himself: or that he made him to,be fin, (that is,

a sin-ofsering) for us, who knew no sin, that zve might be made

the righteousness of God through him. There would have

been no such occasion for such an Advocate with the Father,

as Jesus Christ the righteous : neither for his appearing at the

right-hand of God, to make intercession for us.

9. What is the necessary consequence of this? It is this,

there could then have been no such thing as saith in God

thus loving the world, giving his only Son for us men and lor

our salvation. There could have been no such thing as saith

in the Son of God, as loving us and giving him/elffor us.

There could have been no saith in the Spirit of God, as re

newing the image of God in our hearts, as raising us from

the death of sin, unto the lise of righteousness. Indeed the

whole privilege of justissication by saith could have had no

existence ; there could have been no redemption in the blood

of Christ : neither could Christ have been made of God unto

us, either wisdom, righteousness, sanclificalion or redemption.

3. And the same grand blank which was in our saith, must

likewise have been in our love. We might have loved the

Author of our being, the Father of angels and men, as our

Creator and Preserver : we might have said, 0 Lord, our Go*

vernor, how excellent is thy name in all the earth. But we

could not have loved him under the nearest and dearest re

lation, as delivering up his Son for us all. We might have

loved
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loved the Son of God, as being the.'brightness of his Father's

glory, the express image of his person*, [although this ground

seems to belong rather to the inhabitants of heaven than of earth.)

But we could not have loved him, as bearing our fins in his

own body on the tree, and " by that one oblation of himself

once offered, making a sull oblation, sacrisice and satissaction

for the sins of the whole world." We could not have been

made conformable to his death, nor have knoiun the power of his

JResurretlion. We could not have loved the Holy Ghost, as

revealing to us the Father and the Son, as opening the eyes of

our understanding, bringing us out of darkness into his mar

vellous light, renewing the image of God in our foul, and

sealing us unto the day of redemption. So that in truth,

what is now, in the sight ofGod, even the Father, not of sallible

men, pure Religion and undefiled, would then have had no

being: inasmuch as it wholly depends on thofe grand prin

ciples, By grace ye are saved through faith: and Jesus Christ

is of God made unto us wisdom and righteousness, and sanclifi-

cation and redemption,

4. We see then what unspeakable advantage we derive

from the sall of our sirst Parent, with regard to Faith: Faith;

both in God the Father, who spared not his own Son, his only

Son, but wounded him for our transgressions, and bruifed him,

for our iniquities', and in G.od, the Son, who poured out his

foul for us transgressors, and washed us in his own blood. We

fee what advantage we derive theresrom, with regard to the

Love of God, both of God the Father and God the Son.

The chies ground of this Love, as long as we remain in the

body, is plainly declared by the Apostle, We love Him, because

he first loved Us. But the greatest instance of his Love had

never been given, is Adam had not sallen.

5. And as our Faith both in God the Father and the Son,

receives an unspeakable increase, is not its very being from

this grand event, as does also our Love both of the Father

and the Son ; so does the Love of our Neighbour also, our

' Vol, V. Kk k Benevo,
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Benevolence toW Mankind: which cannot but increase in

the fame proportion with our Faith and Love of God. For

who does not apprehend the force of that inserence drawn

by the loving Apoftle, Beloved, if God so loved us, tee ought

also to love one another. If God so loved us—Observe, the stress

of the argument lies on this very point: So loved us! as to

deliver up his only Son, to die a cursed death for our salva

tion. Beloved, what manner of love is this, wherewith God

hath loved us? as to give his only Son! in glory equal with

the Father; in majesty coeternal ! What manner of love is

this, wherewith the only begotten Son of God hath loved us !

as to empty himfelf, as far as pofsible, of his eternal God

-head! as to divest himself of that glory, which he had with

the Father besore the world began ! as to take upon him the

form ofa servant, beingfound infashion as a man ! And then

to humble himself. still farther, being obedient unto death, yea

the death of the cross! Is God so loved us, how ought we

to love one another ? But this motive to brotherly love had

been totally wanting, is Adam had not fallen. Consequently

Ve could not then have loved onelanother in so high a degree,

as we may now. Nor could there have been that height and

depth in the command of our blessed Lord, As I h*ve loved

you, so love one another.

6. Such gainers may we be by Adam's fall, with regard

both to the Love of God and of our Neighbour. But there is

another grand point, which though little adverted to, deserves

our deepest consideration. By that one act of onr sirst Pa.

rent, not only Sin entered into the world, but Pain also, and

was alike intailed on his whole posterity. And herein ap

peared, not only the Justice, but the unspeakable Goodness

of God! For how much good does he continually' bring out

of this evil ! How much Holiness and Happiness out of

pain !

7. How innumerable are the benesits which God conveys

to the children of men through the channel of Susserings!

. 60
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So that it might well be said, " What are termed Afflictions

in the language of men,- are in the language of God stiledt.

Blessings." Indeed had there been no Suffering in the woild,

a considerable part of Religion, yea, and in some respects,

the most excellent part, could have had no place therein ;

since the very existence of it depends on our Suffering; so

that had there been no pain, it could have had bo being.

Upon this foundaiion, even our Suffering, it 15 evident all

our Passive Graces are built: yea, the noblest of all Christian

Graces, Love enduring all things. Here is the ground for

Resignation to God, enabling us to say from the heart, in every

trying hour, It is the Lord: let him do what feemeth him good;

Shall we receive good at the hand of the Lord, and Jhall we

not receive evil? And what a glorious spectacle is this ? Did

it not constrain even a heathen to cry out, " Ecce speclacu-

lnm Deo dignum! See a sight worthy of God. A good

man struggling with adversity and superior to it." Here

is the ground for Considence in God, both with regard

to what we seel, and with regard to what we should sear,

were it. not that our foul is calmly stayed on Him. What

room could there be for trust in God, is there. was no such

thing as Pain or Danger ? Who might, not say then, The

cup which my Father hath given me, JJiall I not drink its It

is by sufferings that our Faith is tried, and theresore made

more acceptable to God. It is in the day of trouble that we

have occasion to say, Though he flay me, yet will I trust in

him. And this is well-pleasing to God, that we should own

him in the sace of danger ; in dessiance of sorrow, sickness,

pain or death.

• * . a

\To be concluded in our next."]

K k k 2 Some.
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Some Account of Mr. John Furz, aged 65.

• 1

i.T Was born in the year 1717, at Wilton, near Sarum.

-*. My Parents were honest, but ignorant of true Religion.

My Father never went to Church ; my Mother and her

children did. When I was about ten, I began to be asraid

of death and hell, and prayed to God to have mercy upon

me. At eleven I durst not keep company with boys that

cursed and swore. I gave myself to reading, and went con

stantly to Church. Yet I was more and more uneasy, and

had sometimes no fleep in the night, through the dread that

was upon my spirits. At sifteen I became a constant Com

municant. At seventeen, wherever I was, in bed, within the

house or without, I had something speaking within me,

** One thing is wanting." I read more, and prayed more ; but

so much the more did this cry echo within me. In this state

I continued two years, having no kind shepherd to guide me.

I was one day standing in the house, when this inward voice

was repeated oftner than usual. I looked up and said, " O God

what is this one thing ?" It was instantly answered, ** Faith

in the Lord Jesus Christ."

2. I was astonished ; for I thought I had always believed.

However I thought, I will read over all the Bible, and try

whether I believe or not ? I took my Bible and opened it

on thofe words. The devils believe and tremble. I thought

with myself, they tremble, and so do I for the same cause: I

too am asraid of the judgment of the great day. I took my

Bible again, and read, We know thee, who ihou art, the holy

One of God. I laid it down again and thought, the Ac vi'.s

know him and tremble ; I tremble, but I do not know him.

Now I saw, that I was without God in the world ; and tbe

sorrows of my heart were enlarged. I had read. He that bc-

keveth hath the witness in kvnftlf'. but 1 knew I had not the

witness.
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witness. I reasoned much concerning this, wishing I could

sind some man that could tell me, what it is to believe ?

8. One Sunday morning the Minister's text was, He that

believeth and is baptized shall be saved, and he that believeth

not, shall be damned, I stood up, and looked as earnestly at

his mouth, as ever a hungry man looked lor food : expecting

every moment, that he would tell me what it was to believe?

He did say something about Faith, but I did not understand

it. I now thought, " I do not believe : I shall surely be

damned." When I came to the Church-door, I could not re

strain myself any lqnger, but burst into a flood of tears and

cried aloud. The people came about me, and asked me,

Why I wept ? 1 said, " I shall go to hell ; for I do not be-

Jieve." They answered, " Young man, is you go to hell, no

one in the town will go to heaven."

4. From this time for near two years, I was in despair.

JMy fleep in great measure departed from me. My appetite

was gone; my flesh wasted away, and I grew exceeding

weak. My Mother observing it came to me and said, " My

dear child, can I do any thing for you ?" I said, " Yes, carry

me to Mr. Smith ;" (a Dissenter, to whom many that were

in trouble came for advice.) She carried me to him without

delay. He asked, what ailed me ? I said, " Let my Mo*

ther and the men that brought me go out, and I will tell

you." They went out, and I said, " I believe I shall die

soon, and I am alraid- of going to hell." He answered, " You

are melancholy : you must seek lor some merry company."

I was shocked, and called aloud for my Mother, (who stood

without) to come and carry me home, which she did. As I

fat down in the street without the door, three young men

passing by looked at me, and said, They were sorry to see me

look so bad. They stayed sometime with me, talking merrily

and jocofely. When they parted from me, I thought myself

something better. They called on me again. I was pleased

with their conversation, and endeavoured to stifle my con*

victions.
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viction'i. I recovered my strength daily '. and one evening^

as I was walking wiih them, I asked, " Where did you get

all these merry jc sis ?" They faid out of such and such books,"

which they named. 1 faid, "If it please God, I will go in

the morning to the Stationers, and buy one of the best

of them."

5. As soon as I left nty companions I vent home. But I

had hut just fat down in a chair, when a divine conviction

seized me, and I thought, " J.otd what have I been doing ?"

I dropt to the earth utterly senseless. About midnight my

senses returned : and I found tny Mother weepingat my bed

side, attended by some of her kind neighbours. I now found

such a spirit of prayer, as 1 never found besore. My heart

cried, " Lord, spaie me a little, besore I go hence and am no

more seen." For I clearly faw, is I died in my present state

I must perish for ever.

6. But it was not long, besore my new companions visited

me, and-expressed a sorrow for my late affliction. 1 was sooM

persuaded to walk with them, and in awhile began to be

pleased again with their company and converfation. But

one Sunday morning as I was in bed, it seemed to me as is

one griped me by the arm. At the fame moment a voice

went through my heart, faying, " Go to the Meeting." I was

much surpiised, and selt much pain in my arm. However

it being very early I compufed mvself to steep again. But I

had not lain long, when I heard the fame voice as besore. I

rofe and walked in the garden : but still found something

within me faying, " Go to the Meeting." lI knew not what

to do. I had ever been a zealous member of the Established

Church, and thought it not right to go to a Presbyterian

Meeting I seemed resolved not to go : but the impression

on mv mind was such, I could have no rest unless I went.

When I came in, the Minister was in his Sermon. I had no

sooner fat down than he uttered thofe words, " Remember

the promises you made to God on a sick bed." I thought he

spoke
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Jpoke to me. '. I remembered how earnestly I had prayed to

Cod, to space me a little longer. I returned home in deep

diltress, thinking, "I am' still the same unhappy creature;

lost to all sense of'good. All my resolves are come to nought,

my promises broken, and I am lest a poor guilty sinner."

7. All my former works drd aow indeed: appear to me no

better than silthy rags. I said, " I have lied unto thee, O

God, when I said, My spirit doth rejoice in God my Saviour :"

and when I prosessed, " I believe ia.God the Father Al

mighty, and m Jesits. Christ,", while I Jcnew nothing about it.

A sew days aster, I saw an unusual number of people stocking

together, and asked. Whither they were going? One an*

swered, " Mrs. Hall's son is come from Oxford, and is going

to preach in the Prestiyterian Meeting. Will you go and

hear him ?" After some pause I went. While I was musing

with myself, he pointed out with his singer, as though he

pointed at me, and said vehemently, " There are two wit

nesses that are dead and buried in the dust, that will rise in

judgment against you." He took up his Bible, and said,

*• Here are the two Witnesses, that have been dead, and bu

ried in the dust upon your shelf, the Old Testament, and the

New." I selt what was spoken, I remembered, my Bible was

covered with dust, and that I had wrote my name with the

point of my singer on the binding. Now I thought, I had

sinned rav own damnation, on the back of the witnesses,

• 8. I went home, no one speaking to me on the way, or I

should have wept aloud. I walked in the garden ; but I was

afraid the earth would open and swallow me up, or that in

sernal spirits would be permitted to drag me to the bottomless

pit. I went to bed; but the terrors I selt in the night, are

beyond all that I can express. About midnight I fat up in

bed, and said, " Lord, how will it be with me in hell?" Just

then a dog began howling under my window, and I thought.

There Jkall be weeping, and wailing, and gnaJliing ofteethl

Every joint now trembled : the terrori of the Lord seized my

5 - soul ;
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soul; the arrows of the Almighty Ruck sast in me. I rose

early in the moning, hut did not attempt to pray, as I thought

there was no mercy for me. As I walked in the garden,

bewailing my misery and wishing I had never been born,

God put a desire to pray into my heart, and thofe words

into my mouth : " Lord, are there no bowels of mercy

for such a sinner as me?" 1 vent and kneeled down at the

seet of my bed. Instantly I selt as is cold water ran through

every vein. I started up, and ran into the garden and

thought, " God will not sufser me to pray. He has drives

me from the throne of grace : there is no mercy for me."

I went a second time, but had no fooner kneeled down,

than I was surprised as besore: I flew again. As soon as 1

came into the garden, I looked round, and said, " Who will

shew me any good ?" I walked weeping, till I saw a dead toad,

and said, " O that I had been a toad ? Then I should have had

no foul to lofe." I then selt a fresh desire to pray. I went again

into my chamber and kneeled down. But I was more sur*

prised than ever. I thought the earth moved under me.

I leaped down stairs, and sell to the ground ; but strong desire

constrained me to atk, " Are there no bowels of mercy for

me?" Besore I could utter it, I heard a small, still voice

saving, " Thy sins are forgiven thee." What a change did

I seel! My sorrow was turned into joy: my darkness into

light ! My foul was silled with love to God, tor his un

speakable mercies. Now I did indeed draw water out of the

wells of salvation. Yea, a fountain was opened in my heart,

springing up into everlasting lise. My tongue could not

express the seelings of my -heart; I was lost in speechless

rapture. I now knew, what it was to believe: I knew on

whom I believed; even on him that justisieth the ungodly.

Being justisied by saith, I was at peace with God, through our

Lord Jesus Christ. My bands were broken in sunder, and

my captive soul was set at liberty.

o. I that
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5. I that besore was dead in Jrespasses and sins, was now

made alive to God. I fat in heavenly places with Christ

Jesus. I was as in a new world. If I walked out into the

open sield, every thing shewed forth the glory of God. If I

looked at the Sun, my heart faid, my God made this, not for

himself, but us. If 1 looked on the grass, the corn, the trees,

I could not but stand and adore the goodness of God. My

Bible also was become a new book: it was sweeter to my

soul, than honey to my tongue. I had near communion

with God day and night. And O ! how I longed for all the

world to know what I knew! I longed also for a companion

in the grace of God, to whom I could communicate what I

selt: yea, I thought I would tell the trees of the wood, is I

could make them understand what God had done for my

soul.

[To be concluded in our next.]

An ExtraSfrom the Journal of Mr. G C .

[Continuedfrom page 408.]

SUNDAY, Dec. 3. For some days past, I have been greatly

comsorted. But this day I was severely tried by my

girl, and tempted to revenge. By prayer I was enabled to

forgive, and to be thanksul, desiring above all things, that the

Lord would dispose of me, as would most conduce to his

own glory.

Saturday 23. Yesterday we kept a Fast: but the Lord

made it a seast to my soul : never did I seel a greater measure

of the Love of God. AU the powers of my soul were silled

with God, and humbled to the dud.

Thursday 28. Last night I was overcome of evil, between

fleeping and waking. In the morning I found the Spirit

was grieved : I cried to the Lord, but had no answer, till I

V o L. V. L 1 1 came
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came to the Foundry, whereat the latter end of the service*

the Lord gave me deep contrition. Afterwards I poured oat

many tears, and sighed as though my heart would break. Yet

I selt the essect of my sin all day, my thoughts wandering from

the Lord. And I saw all my works were so polluted by my

corrupt nature, as to sind no place with God, but through the

blood of atonement.

January 15, 175o. Anxious care came as a flood upon me.

This. Would soon have deprived me of all the lise of God:

but he quicklv delivered me. In the evening I was to meet a

Class for the sust. time. But my heart so sunk at the sight of

them, that I could not pray, nor well speak to any of them.

Lord, increase my Faith ! ,t.

February 3. 1 was seized with a Fever, but the Lord gave

me a calmness of mind, and entire resignation to his Will.

Sunday 4. My head was much disordered. At the Chapel I

fainted away, and should have been glad just then to resign

iny soul into the hands of God. In the asternoon the Class

met. The thought of speaking and praying with them, made

the sweat drop from me. My Fever continued twelve days.

However strength was given me, to follow my business every

morning. Aud when I came home, I went to bed, and rested

till the evening. Once I selt a temptation to se,ir: but the

Lord supported me.

February 26. I sind my evis nature is not taken away

with my sickness: for pride, anger, revenge, and impatience,

especially with my girl, have much place in me. Hereby my

mouth is so stopped, that I do not reprove sin. I also sty on

my meat, as a woll on his prey.

March 5. I had power to reprove a little, and to bear the

faults of many with patience. Two days aster, my Fever re

turned, and continued till the 26th. But it was greatly

blessed, the Lord making my bed in my sickness. He also

provided me with one to do my business, and I was ready to

give up my foul into his hands.

Apiil
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April 16. My heart was silled with thanksulness to God

for all his mercies, and with a sull expectation that he would

cleanse me from all silthiness of flesh and spirit. On the 29th

I selt the want of Faith's increase, my heart being very cor

rupt and deceitsul. I found* pride, anger, evil desire, and in

temperance strongly beset me, with a backwardness to take up

the crofs : yet the Lord has this day greatly resreshed me.

May 7. My girl is so wickedly inclined, as to bear no re

straint. This together with what I seel of the evil of my

nature, greatly digresses my foul. On the tenth, the anguish

of my foul was very great, sinding anger so strong in me. I

was also sorely tempted, not only to disbelieve the promises,

but to deny what God had already wrought in me. Bui in

prayer the Lord resreshed me, and set my soul at liberty.

Sunday, July 17. I saw myself so sull of sin, as some

what to discourage me. But asterward I had a lively hope,

that God would deliver me out of all.

July 21.I seel my eye is not quite single either in speaking

or acting, which gives me much pain. For I desire to live

wholly to God, and to be guided by his Spirit in all things.

But I ever fall short. Yesterday I was blest in temporals, and

vet with-held from the necessitous. This grieved the Spirit.

Yet on consessing my sin the Lord forgave me, and blest me

with his Love all the day.

Aug. 8. I would live to the Lord, but sind many hinderances

within and without. Pride is the chies, and impatience of

contradiction. And my sellow-porters bear hard upon me.

Monday, Sept. 5. I trembled for the consequence of giving

way to Pride. I hope God makes me seel the burden of this

sin, that I may cry to him lor deliverance. He so manisests

himself, as to make me sink into nothing besore him, and to

abhor myself as in dust and ashes.

Thursday 8. I went to the Foundry, with a lively sense of

the Love of God: when unexpectedly seeing Mr. J. W. I.

was too much affected. I quickly found the Lord was dil-

L 1 I 2 pleased.
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pleased, that I should turn from Him to his Servant. But in

a little time, I found my God return again with much love.

October 8. I never selt Pride so great a burden as I do

now. I sind it in every word and work, and at times, sear I

shall never be delivered from it. I seem to be made up of

nothing else. Oct. -zi. Observing the heavens beautisully

paved with Mars, when I considered, for whom these wer»

created, and that every thing answered the end of its creation

but Man, my eyes gushed out with tears. I sind much sear

for Mr. Treinbath. The people so idolize him, that it will

be a miracle, is Satan does not get an advantage over him.

Nov. 18. The Lord continues his Love to me, and I have

much of his presence. But I do not keep it, because I quickly

think something of myself, and do not give all the glory to

God. I have not, since I have known the ways of God, been

so tempted to flight the means of grace as this week. My

heart trembles, seeling itself so helpless, lest I should give

way to the temptation.

[To be continued.]

An Account of John War rick, aged ten years.

JOHN WARRICK was born the 1oth of October, 1768.

From the sirst dawnings of reason he discovered a se-

dateness of mind, and a genius adapted for study. After

some time spent in learning his mother-tongue, he was put

to learn Latin, in which he made a considerable improve

ment. Whilst thus employed he shewed a great love to

divine things, by constantly attending the preaching, and

meeting with the children in their Class. One time when the

Preacher did not come, and the children were met, he would

not
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not let tham go without sirst dropping something of a reli

gious nature, and praying with them : one of the Society

who listened at the door consessed herself astonished.

He kept from the company of wicked boys, and used to

reprove them when he heard them swear, or take the name

of God in vain.

He was ver)' fond of singing, and seemed to sing with the

spirit and with the understanding also.

In the year 1778, he began to shew evident marks of a

declining state of health, which some judged to be owing to

his diligence in learning, and a too frequent practice, of

singing.

His mother was ready to indulge flattering expectations of

him till March zd, 1779, when she found he had a hectic

sever, of which he grew worse and worse, till at the end of

eight days he took his bed.

During that interval, she one day asked him what ideas he

had of God, (his httle brother who stood by, answering ac

cording to the grofs idea which children usually entertain of

the Deity, having a corporeal form,) he answered, he could

not form any : no insignisicant proof this of the spirituality of

his mind, and of his having reslected with attention on the

subject.

About two o'clock the sirst night aster he had taken to his

bed, he appeared to be in great distress; his sins were set in

array besore him : he cried mightily to the Lord, and re

peated many times over with inexpressible vehemence, " For

Jesus' sake! for Jesus' sake! have mercy upon me!"

His mother being alarmed by his agonies arofe, and desired

I. J. to go to prayer with him ; from which time his mind

enjoyed a calm, and his mourning was turned into joy.

His conversation now ran continually upon the things of

God; he spoke with rapture of the glorious doctrine of re

demption, praising and blessing God for sending his Son into

the world to die for such unworthy sinners as we are.

He
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He had such views of helI, that he said is he went there

himsell, he would not wish the vilest wretch upon earth logo

likewise.

One day J. A. coming to sec him, he said, " John, I

hear you are in the Society, I am very glad of it, I hope you

intend to be a good man; do you ever swear now?" To,

which the other answered, No ! " And do you ever pray to

God?" To which the other answered, Yes. But said he!

"It is not enough to pray morning and night, but likewise at

noon-dav, and we mull pray frpm the heart too."

Miss O. coming to see him, he spoke to her in an assecting

manner. He said, " Dear Miss, I hope to see you in heaven,

O pray ! pray to God. She answered, I do my dear. He

said, " Beg of him to paidoa your sins; repent, and live to

Gpd, that ypu may be found at his right hand." His

speeches made a deep impression on her mind; she left the.

room in an agony, and for several days seemed under much

concern. May it not pass away like the morning dew !

He spoke affectionately of Christ and his salvation, to all.

that came near him ; warning the careless to flee from the

wrath to come, begging those who made a prosession of

icligion, to pray for him, and expressed his joysul assurance of

seeing them abpve.

To Polly B. he said, " Well Polly, I hope to see you in hea

ven; do not flight the means of grace, but improve every op

portunity." He was often praying for his dear sather, mother,

ai;d brother, that they might meet him in glprv. He expressed

his gratitude to God, for giving him parents who instructed

him in the good way; and said, that sometimes when he dis

obeyed them, he was so uneasy all night, thai he scarce durst

steep for sear of waking in hell. .

One day when he saw his mother weeping on his account,

he said, " Dear mammy, do not fret ; never mind, is God

will permit me, I will come on earth to see you, and when

you lie on a bed ot affliction, I will be the sirst that fhall take

wing
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wing to carry you up ; and Jesus Christ will stand at

heaven's gates with open arms to receive you: yes, I will

come and setch my daddy, you, and my brother ; but I can

only carry Tommy ; and then tapping his mother on the

cheek (who lay on the bed by him) he laid with a heavenly

smile, but God can put strength into me.

He was frequently rejoicing in the anticipation of that

employment he trusted to have in the heavenly world. He

said to some of the singers, " There will be no striking a

wrong string, no singing a wrong note, there we shall play o11

a ten stringed instrument. O that will be brave!" He fre

quentlv called for his little brother, that he might instruct him

in the way to heaven. He begged that he would not play

with wicked bovs, but mind his book, and learn to pray and

love God from his heart. Begging of his mother and grand

mother to have a particular care of him, lor he had a wide

world to go through.

Mr. Collins coming to see him, he said, "Sir, I mall not

live to be a Preacher." It was answered, my dear, you

are a Preacher now ; but he said, "You know I cannot preach

and pray as men do." His heart overflowed with love and

gratitude to all who did anv thing for him; he returned the

kindness with exhortations and prayers. He olten spoke till

he had no strength lest. When his mother begged him to for

bear, he said, " Dear mammy, I cannot help talking of God ;

it does not hurt me: I cannot relrain is I might have ail the

world." His Uncle, who is a Joiner, coming in, he spoke to

him with the greatest cheersulness, and alked him whether he

could not make him a costin ?

' At sirst he was very desirous of seeing his sather, but when

his mother told him that il he were to be sent for, he would

probably ride so sast as to throw himself into a sever, and kill

lii s hoi se. H« appeared to be resigned, and s,;i,i, "Then do not

fend K>r him; I would not have my deiir daddy or his horse

hurt on any account." Notwithstanding the severity of his

; asfliction,
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affliction, he bore it with a Iamb-like patience; and osten ob«

served that Jesus sussered more for him.

He continued in this happy frame till the eighteenth, when

the Lord was pleased to bereave him of his senses; but even

his incoherent speeches demonstrated that his heart was going

out aster Him whom his foul loved. On the twenty-third, in

the asternoon, he faid with a loud voice, " I am going home!

God be with you !" He lay with his eyes sixed and motion

less, till betwixt two and three in the morning, when his mo

ther wetting his lips, he looked at her with a smile, and faid,

" Thank you mammy!" which were his last words. He con

tinued till the twenty-fourth instant, and then resigned his

soul to God.

An Extras! from A Survey of the Wisdom of God in

the Creation.

Reflections on the Generation of Birds.

»• r | ''HAT Birds should all lay eggs, and not bring forth

live young, is a clear argument of divine Provi

dence, designing their preservation thereby. For is they had

been viviparous, had they brought any number at a time, the

burden of their womb must have been so great and heavy,

that their wings would have failed, and they become an easy

prey to their enemies. And had they borne but one at a

time, they would have been bearing all the year.

2. Since it would have been many ways inconvenient to

birds to give suck ; and yet inconvenient, is not destructive

to the new-bom chick, to pass suddenly from liquid to hard

food, besore the stomach was strengthened and able to digest

it, and besore the bird was accustomed to use its bill, and

gather it up, which it does at sirst very flowly and imper

sectly;
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sectly : theresore nature has provided in every egg a large

yolk, which serves the chicken for a considerable time, in.

Head of milk. Mean time it seeds by the mouth a little at a

time, and that more and more, till the stomach is strengthened

to digest it.

3. Birds that seed their young in the nest, though they

bring but one morsel at a time, and have perhaps' seven or

eight, which all at once, with equal greediness, hold up their

heads and gape for: yet never mistake, never omit one, but

feed them all by turns.

4. Though birds cannot number, yet are they able to dis

tinguish many from sew. And when they have laid as many

eggs as they can cover, they give over and begin to sit. Yet

thev are not determined to such a number : they can go on

and lay more at their pleasure. Hens, for- instance, is you

let their eggs alone, lay fourteen or sifteen, and give over.

But is you withdraw their eggs daily, they will go on, to lay

sive times that number. This holds not only in domestic

birds, but also in the wild. A swallow, when her eggs were

withdrawn daily, proceeded to lay nineteen.

5. It is remarkable, that birds, and such other oviparous

creatures as are long-lived, have eggs enough conceived in

them at sirst, to serve laying for many years, allowing such a

proponion for every year, as will sussice for one or two in

cubations. Whereas insects, which are to breed but once,

lay all their eggs at once, be ihey ever so many.

6. How exceeding speedy is the growth of birds that are

sed by the old ones in the nest ! Most of them come to near

the sull bigness, within the short term of a fortnight: an ad

mirable provision, that they may not lie long in that helpless

condition, expofed to the ravine of any vermin, and utterly

tinablc to shist for themselves.

7. What amazing care do the parents take, for the

hatching and rearing of their young ? First, they seek a secret

*nd quiet place, where they may he undisturbed in their in.

VoivV. M m m cubation
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cubation. Then they make their nests, every one aster his

kind, that their eggs and young may be soft and warm : and

thofe so elegant and artisicial, as no art of man can imitate.

After they have laid their eggs, how diligently do they sit

upon them, scarce giving themselves time togo olf, to get them

meat ? When the young are hatched, how diligently do they

brood over them, lest ihe cold should hurt them ? AH the while la

bouring hard to get them food, and almost starving themselves,

lest they should want. Moreover, with what courage are

they inspired, so as to venture their own lives in desence of

them ? The most timorous, as hens and geese, daring then

to fly in the sace of a man. And all these pains are bestowed

upon thofe that will render them no thanks for it ! And they

are bestowed just so long as is necessary. For when theyoung

is able to shist for itself, the old retains no such affection for it,

but will beat it indifferently with others.

8. It is another proof of a superintending Providence, that

all animals are produced at the most convenient time of the year,

just when there is food and entertainment ready for them.

So lambs, kids, and many other living creatures, are brought

into the world in the spring, when tender grass, and nutritive

plants are provided for their lood. The like may be ob

served concerning silk-worms, whofe eggs are hatched just

when the leaves of the mulberry-tree appear; the aliment

being soft and tender, while the worms themselves are so, and

growing more strong and substantial, as the insects increase in

bulk and vigour.

9. A still sarther proof hereof we have in the various In

stincts of animals, directed to ends which they know not, as,

i. All creatures know how to desend themselves and offend,

their enemies. All know what their natural weapons are,

Imd how to make use of them. A boar knows the use of his

tulks, a horse of his hoofs, a cock of his spurs, a bee of her

stipg. Yea a calf will make a puQi with his head, even be

fore any horns appear. 2. Thofe creatures which have not

strength.
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strength to sight, are usually swist of foot or wing, and are

naturally inclined to make use of that swistness, and fave

themselves by flight. 3. Every creature knows and shuns

its natural enemy, as a lamb does the wolf, and partridge or

poultry, birds of prey. And they make use of a peculiar

note, to warn their young of their approach, who thereupon

immediately run to shelter. 4. As soon as ever it is brought

forth, every animal knows its food. Such as are nourished

with milk, immediately sind tho way to their paps and suck;

whereas thofe which are designed for other nourishment,

never make any such attempt. 5. Birds that are sin-toed, or

whole-footed, are naturally directed to go into the water. So

ducklings, though hatched and led by a hen, is she brings

them to the brink of a river or pond, presently leave her and

go in, though they never faw any such thing besore; and though

the hen clucks and calls, and does all she can to keep them

out. 6. Birds of the fame kinds make their nests of the fame

materials; laid in the fame order, and exactly of the fame

sigure, so that by the nest one may certainly know what bird

it belongs to. And this, though living in distant countries',

and though they never faw any nest made ; that is, although

they were taken out of the nest, and brought up by hand.

Nor were any of the fame kind ever known to make a dif

ferent nest, either for matter or fashion; unless where the

usual matter was not to be had : in that case, some birds use

what they can get.

[To be continued.]

M m m 2 Extracts
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Extracts from Locke on Human Understanding;

with Jhort Remarks.

Of POWER.

[Continued from page 417.]

" Sect. 14. TF this be so, (as I imagine it is,) I leave it to

*. be considered, whether it may not help to put

an end to that long agitated, and, I think, unreasonable, be

cause unintelligible, Question, viz. Whether Man's Will befree,

or no? For is I mistake not, it follows, from what I have

faid, that the Quellion itself is altogether improper ; and it is

as insignisicant to ask, whether Man's Will he free, as to ask>

whether his Sleep be swist, or his Virtue square : liberty

being as little applicable to the Will, as swistness of motion is

to Sleep, or squareness to Virtue. Every one would laugh at

the absurdity of such a Question, as either of these ; because

it is obvious, that the modisications of morion belong not to

Sleep, nor the rlifierence of sigure to Virtue : and when any

one well considers it, I think he will as plainly perceive, that

Liberty, which is but a power, belongs only to Agents, and

cannot be an attribute or modisication of the Will, which is

but a power.

" Sect. 15. Such is the difficulty of explaining, and giving

clear notions of internal actions by founds, that I must here

warn my Reader that Ordtiing, Diretling, Chufing, Preferring,

&.c. «which I have made use os, will not distinctly enough ex

press Volition, unless he will reflect on what he himself

does, when he wills. For example, Preferring which seems

perhaps best to expreu the act of Volition, does it not pre

cisely. For though a matt would preser flying to walking,

yet
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yet who can fay he ever wills it ? Volition, it is plain, is an

act of the Mind, knowingly exerting that dominion it takes

itself to have over any part of man, bv employing it in, or

with-hoKling it from any particular action. And what is the

Will, but the faculty to do this ? And is that Faculty any

jhing more in essect, than a power, the power of the Mind

to determine its Thought, to the producing, continuing, or

stopping any Action, as far as it depends on us ? For can .it

be denied, that whatever Agent has a power to think on its

own actions, and to preser their doing or omifsion either to

the other, has that Faculty called Will? Will then is no

thing but such a power. Liberty, on the other side, is the

power a man has to do or forbear doing any particular action,

according as its doing or forbearance has the actual preserence

in the Mind, which is the fame thing as to fay, according as

he himself wills it.

"Sect. 16. It is plain then, That the Will is nothing but

one power or ability, and Freedom another power and ability:

so that to ask, whether the Will has Freedom, is to ask, whe

ther one Power has another Power, one Ability another

Ability ; a question at sirst sight too grofsly absurd to make a

dispute, or need an answer. For who is it that sees not, that

Powers belong only to Agents, and are Attributes only of Sub

stances, and not of Powers themselves? So that this way of

putting the question, viz. Whether the Will be free? is in

essect to ask, Whether the Will be a Subllance, an Agent?

or at least to suppofe it, since Freedom can properly be at

tributed to nothing else. If Freedom can with any propriety

of speech be applied to Power, it may be attributed to thfi

power that is in a man, to produce, or lorbear producing

motions in parts of his body, by choice or preserence; which

is that which denominates him free, and is Freedom itself.

But is any one should ask, whether Freedom were 'free, he

would be suspeited not to understand well what he faid ; and

he
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he would be thought to deserve Midas's ears, who knowing

Rich was a denomination from the possession of Riches,

Ihould demand whether Riches themselves were Rich.

[To be continued.]

An Account of the Passions, or Natural Arrections :

extrafled from Dr. Watts.

Of Hope and Fear.

16 r I SHE second set of Passions which arise from Love

.*. and Hatred, are Hope and Fear. As an absent

good merely possible raises our Desire, so is there is a profpect

of its being obtained, it awakens our Hope: but so sar as the

attainment of it is dissicult or unlikely, it excites our Fear.

Fear and Hope mutually gain the ascendency over each

other, as the attainment of the good appears more or less

probable.

As the acquisition of good, so the avoiding of evil awakens

our Fear and Hope : is we may possibly escape it, there ii

Hope ; is we may possibly suffer it, there is Fear. These also

reciprocally rise and sink according to the probability of the

evil coming upon us.

Fear and Hope are not utterly excluded, when the good

Or evil is present with us ; for even when we possess good,

we may hope to preserve it, and sear to lofe it: and when

evil is come upon us, we may sear its continuance, or hope

for its removal.

When our Hope rises to the highest degree, it is Con

sidence or Security. As on the other hand, when our Fear

rises highest, and there is little Hope lest, it turns into Des

pondency ; and when all Hope is banished, it becomes Despair.

When
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When our Fear is busy in sore-thought about the evit

seared, it is called Anxiety and Solicitude: when we are

asraid lest some other person should prevent our pofsession of

the good desired, it awakens in us Suspicion and Jealousy.

If Fear be mingled with Surprise, or arise on a sudden to a

violent degree, it gains the name of Terror and Conster

nation. The highest degree of Aversion and Fear united are

called Horror.

Of Joy and Sorrow.

17. Joy and Sorrow are the third set of Passions derived

from Love and Hatred. When the good we desire is ob

tained, our Fear and Hope are turned into Joy : is the evil we

would avoid, be come upon us, our Hopes and Fears sink

into Gries or Sorrow. When these Passions are raised on a

sudden, and to the highest degree, Joy becomes Exultation or

Transport, and Gries is Distress and Anguish of Mind: when

Joy has so long possessed the mind, that it is settled into a

Temper, we call it Cheersulness: is Sorrow affect the mind

in this manner, it is named Dejeflion, Heaviness of Spirit or

Melancholy. Good and Evil which are past or suture as

well as what is present, will raise some degrees of Joy and

Sorrow. Evil foreseen gives us Sorrow Joined with Fear-

Good foreseen raises the joy of Hope : and sometimes the

joys and sorrows which arise from Hope and Fear of good or

evil to come, are greater than thofe which we seel from the

good or evil when it is come. In like manner, the recol

lection of former joy gives us pleasure, mingled with gries

that it is gone. So also the remembrance of former sorrows

has bitterness in it, but it is matter of Joy to think they are

sinished.

18. When we rejoice upon the account of any good,

which others obtain, it may be called Congratulation or

Sympathy of Joy; and when we grieve upon the account of

•vil, which others endure, it is Pity and Sympathy of Sorrow ;

Congratula
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Congratulation is Benevolence and Joy united; as Benevo

lence and Sorrow united, are Pity or Compassion.

But there is a wicked Passion called Envy, which stands in

direct oppofition to Pity and Congratulation. Envy takes

pleasure in seeing others unhappy ; and is uneasy that others

should enjoy profperity and peace. It is founded on Ill-will,

and appears in Joy or Sorrow mixed with Malice.

19. Shanie is a frequent concomitant of Sorrow. It arises

from a consciousness of having done an action which is dis

honourable, contrary to our good character in the esteem of

Cod or men. Yea, is any thing that is counted dishonourable

be charged upon us, though we are innocent, it excites

Shame: and one may seel shame is any thing dilhonourable

be imputed to, or done by our parents, kindred, or friends.

There is another passion which is also called Shame, or

Bashlulness, or Modesty. This arises upon the mention of

any thing difhonourable, though not imputed to us, or to any

that belong to us: it is raised also by the appearance or

practice of any thing lewd or scandalous in company : it is a

kind of Sorrow mingled with Displicence and Aversion to the

thing which is spoken os, or practised: it is the natural

guard os innocence, especially in young people; and the

BluHi is call d thecolour of Virtue.

Al! the Asssections, which go under the appellation of Shame,

are designed by Nature to prevent shamesul aud dishonourable

actions.

[To be continued.]

A SERMON1
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A SERMON

[5> i)r. CUDWORTH.]

On 1 John ii. 3, 4.

[Continued from page 421.]

I Have now done with the sirst part of my Discourse, con

cerning thofe Observations, which arise naturally from the

words. I shall in the next place, proceed to make some Ap

plication of them.

Now theresore, let us consider whether we know Christ

indeed : not by our acquaintance with the Systems and Models

of Divinity, not by our skill in Books: but by our keeping of

Christ's Commandments. Books can but represent spiritual

objects to our Understandings ; which yet we can never see

in their own true colour and proportion, until we have a

divine light within, to irradiate and shine upon them. Tho'

there be never such excellent Truths concerning Christ and

his Gofpel set down in words: yet they will be but unknown

characters to us until we have a living Spirit within us that

can decypher them, until the same Spirit, by secret whis

pers in our hearts to comment upon them, which did at sirst

indite them. There are many that understand the Greek

and Hebrew of the Scripture, that never understood the lan

guage of the Spirit.

The lise of divine Truths is better expressed in actions than

in words : words are nothing but dead resemblances and

pictures of thofe Truths which live and breath in actions : and

the kingdom of God (as the Apostle speaketh) consijldh not in

word, but in lise and power. . Let us not then only talk and

Vol. V. N n n dispute
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dispute os Christ, and so measure our knowledge os him bf

our words; but let us shew our knowledge connected into our

lives and actions : and then let us really manisest that we are

Christ's sheep indeed, that we are his disciples, by that Ho

liness which we wear, and by the Fruits that we daily yield

in our lives and converfations : for herein (faith Christ) is my

Father glorified that ye bear much fruit; so shall ye be my

disciples.

Let us not judge of our knowing Christ by our ungrounded

persuasions that Christ from all eternity hath loved us, and

given himself particularly for us, without the consormity of

our lives to Christ's Commandments : without the real par

taking of the image of Christ in our hearts. The great

mystery of the Gofpel doth not lie only in Christ without us

(though we must know also what he hath done for us) but the

very pith and kernel of it consists of Christ inwardly formed

in our hearts.

[To be continued.^

A true Relation of the chief things which an evil Spirit did

and said at Mascon, in Burgundy.

{Continued from page 42 r.}

C PEAKING of Pays de Vaux, he faid that it was a country

**' where they made goodly carbonades of witches, and at

that he laughed very loud. He delighted much in jesting

with the maid of the house, calling her Brejsandc (that is a

woman of the country of Brejjia,) and counterseited her

language. One night as she went up to the garret to setch

coals, he told her, Thou art very bold to pass so near me ; and

-making a noise as is he had clapt his hands together, he told

her, / will put thee in my facln

He
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He seemed also to delight much in jesting with one Michael

Repay, who came almost every night to us with his father,

calling him often Mihell, Mihell. He told him once that he

would bring him to war with the Marquis of St. Martius,

who was raising a troop of horse in Biejfia to go to Savoy.

But Michael Repay answered him smiling, should I go to wars

with such a coward as thyself, since thou prosessest that thou

didst flee from the scalado of Geneva ? To which the Demon

answered, And do you think that 1 will go and be hanged

with my comrades? I was not such a fool. Continuing to

jest with Michael Repay, he put him in mind that the Sunday

besore going to church with one Noel Monginot, he was fay

ing that the way to catch the devil was to spread a net for

him, and then he asked him, Wilt thou spread thy net to catch

me?

Another time he told us in a faint and moaning tone

that he had a mind to make his will because he must go pre

sently to Chambery, where he had a law suit ready tor the

trial, and that he seared to die by the way ; wheresore he bade

the maid go for a Notary, naming Mr. Tcrnus, father to that

Tornus of whom we spake besore; of his family he faid many

particularities, of which, as also of all the passages of this

Demon acted in his presence, the faid Tornus the son of a

Royal Notary hath lest a relation, written and signed with

his own hand.

In that relation he mentioneth the several legacies which

the Demon declared that he would leave, to one this, to

another that. One of them to whom he faid that he would

give sive hundred pounds, answered him, that he would have

none of his money, and wished ihat it might perish with

him.

Awhile after he counterseited that he was not the fame

Spirit that had spoken besore, but his servant only. That

he came from Waiting upon his master, who had charged

him to keep his place in his abscence, while he was in his

N n n 2 journey
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journey to Chambery. And when I rebuked him in such

words as God put in my mouth, he answered with much

seeming lenity and respect, I beseech you Sir, to pardon me, you

are miJiahen in me, you lake me for another, I never was at this

house before, I pray Sir, what is your name? As he was thus

speaking, one Simeon MeiJJomer, that used to resort often to

my house upon that occasion, rut.hed suddenly to the place

whence the voice seemed to come, and having searched it

again and again, as others had done besore him, and found

nothing, he returned to the place where he lest us, bringing

with him several things from the place where the voice

foiinded.among other things a small bottle. At which the Demon

sell a laughing and said to him, / was told long since thou wert

asool, and I see now that thou art one indeed to believe that I

am in that bottle : I should be a fool myself to get into it, for

one might take me with flopping the bottle with his finger. One

night when Abraham Lullier, a goldlmith was coming to my

house, where he seldom sailed to be, at the hour the Demon

said, Go open the door to Lullier icho is coming. As soon as

he was come in, the Demon told him, that he desired to learn

the goldsmith's trade of him, and that for his 'prenticeship he

would give him sifty crowns, then giving him sair words/ love

thee well, (said he,) thou art an honcfler man^jhan such a one,

(naming another goldsmith, a man ol Genevayicho hath cozened

such a Lady of Mason, who was gone to vijit some of her

kindred at Geneva, in the sale ofsome rings, jewels, and plate.

Upon which, when Lullier told him, / have n,o need of thy

love, I am content with the love of my God. Neither will I

take such a 'prentice as thee. The Demon answered, fince

thou wilt not teach me the Goldsmith's trade, let Mr. Philbert

teach me to be a Bleacher. Then acting again the part of a

servant he complained that he was poor and ill clad that he

starved for cold, and that his wages were but twelve crowns

a year: he told us that is we would have him to go away

quickly we should give him something, and that Would please

him.
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hjm. I told him that he knocked at the wrong door, and

that I would not give him the paring of my nails. He answered,

You have then very little charity.

Again he obstinately assirmed that he was not the fame

that had been in the house from the beginning, but his ser

vant, yea that he was not the same that had been in the

house the night before, that then one of his sellow servants

was waiting, and that they two were expecting their master's

return from his journey to Chambery. Howsoever whether

it was the Master Devil that then spake, or one of his ser

vants, I have been insormed by worthy whnesTes that at the

fame time there was a spirit in the house of Monsieur Favre

the sirst president of Chambery, who was one of the illustrious'

men of his age : to him the spirit spake, and told him among

other things, that he came lrom Ala/con, and had passed'

through Brejfe, and seen such and such kinsmen of his.

[To be continued.]

An Account of an Apparition in the North of England.

Osthefollowing odd Acc O U n t, let every onejudge as he pleases.

LAST Monday I took down the following particulars, from

John and Ann Lambert, of Winlington- The truth of

which they are ready to consirm on Oath.

Henry Cooke, of Winlington, (a Roman Catholic) departed

this lise, in the year 1752. And John and Ann Lambert took

the house which he died in. A sew days aster their removal

to this house, Ann was greatly surprised with a noise in an

inner room ; the door shook very much, and the latch was

listed up several times. About a week aster this, John and

Ann heard a knocking over the bed, (in which they lay) which

seemed
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seemed to be between the roof and the plaistering. Ann heard

the same noise three nights aster. About a fortnight after

this (and one year and half, aher the death of Henry Cocte)

Ann Lambert, at one o'clock in the day, saw in an inner

room an Appearance resembling a man dressed in his grave

clothes, which frightened her so that she swooned away, and

was liseless for sometime: upon which they immediately lest

that house, and removed to another, about 3oo yards

from it. A month aster their removing to this house, Ann

was suddenly surprised as she lay in bed, by a stroke given to

the bedside. About a week after this, as she lay awake in

bed with her husband, at midnight she saw at the surther end

of the room a square light, and in the middle of it, the ap

pearance of a man's head as white as chalk. She awoke her

husband, who saw it likewise. Four days aster, she heard at one

o'clock in the morning, a noise like the report of a large gun

behind her; upon which she got up and stirred the sire, but

could see nothing ; she then returned to her bed, but had

scarcely lain down, when something jumped upon her, and

prest her very hard, which seemed like the weight of a

human body; immediately aster this, she saw standing by the

bedside an appearance, dressed in a surplice and white wig.

She said, " In the name of God the Father, &c. why do you

trouble me ?" He answered " Meet me at one o'clock, and I

will tell you what I want;" and then vanished away. No

rhorc noise was heard that night, but the next morning there

were two heavy strokes given behind the bed, soon after her

husband got up and went to his work. He had not been gone

long, when she selt the heavy pressure, which was ac

companied with a loud noise like the report of a large cannon;

alter this all was hushed for some minutes, and then there

was a shaking in the room, like the wind shaking of trees;

the Apparition then appeared at the bed's foot, like a man in

his working dress, and passing on flowly disappeared. Some

days aster this, as she lay in bed with her husband and cl

 

• 1
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dren, (sor they all lay together) about eleven o'clock at night,

There was a great noise like a cannon, followed with the

heavy pressure ; then one of the children (a girl sive years

old) was taken out of the bed and carried to the middle of the

room and laid on the floor. The mother cried out, and her

husband got up and brought the child into bed again. In the

morning the child complained of a soreness under her thigh,

it being examined nothing could be discovered but the mark

of a pinch in the flesh, which increased every day more and

more, and grew worse and worse till the child was obliged to

take her bed, and remained sive weeks under the Doctor's

hands. The next night the noise was as usual. The youngest

child lying in the mother's bofom, was snatched from her and

carried out of bed ; the mother immediately followed and

found her child laid on the ground unhurt. The night fol

lowing the noise was repeated, and the eldest child was partlv

dragged out of the bed ; but upon the child's shrieking, the

parents awoke and pulled her in again : the bed shook very

much at these times. Being thus terribly frightened, and

much fatigued for want of their natural rest, they resolved

once more to change their habitation, to see is this would put

an end to these uncommon visits. Accordingly they removed

their little all into a house at the other end of the town. The

third night aster their removal, they were much disturbed by

an uncommon scratching or scraping at their room door, and

a great light at the fame time appeared at the foot of the bed.

The fame week the pressure and noise were repeated : a sew

nights after her husband selt the pressure, which he though*

would have pressed him through the bed.

About three weeks aster at night, there was a great rumbling

in the next room, when Ann asked, " In the Name of God

what art thou ;" but there was no answer: and the noise

ceased. Soon aster her husband went to work, about an hour

after he was gone, she saw Hears Cookc stand at her bed's foot.

dressed
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dressed in the clothes which he wore during his lise time '.

she was so over-powered that she could not speak, so he va

nished away. All remained quiet for a week ; no noise was

heard, nor any thing seen, but on Sunday night the noife

began again, and there seemed to be a man grinding with a

hand-mill over their heads : then the fash window shook very

much, so that they thought all the glass had been broken,

but upon examining it in the morning there was but one pane

which was cracked at the four corners, and broke in the

middle in the shape of a diamond. Nothing remarkable hap

pened from July 1755, the time the window was broke,

till December, fave a continual noise in the house, and a large

cat killed in uncommon manner. Dec. 2. As Ann was making

her bed at night, she faw a small black four-footed beast run

along the bolster, and difappeared. Two or three nights aster

she faw the Apparition in the likeness of a brown and white

calf; it grew bigger and bigger till it was the size of a mid

dling horse, then it leapt into the bed and struck her three

times, but she received no hurt. Dec. 6. At midnight John

being awake in bed, faw Henry Cooke dressed in his working

clothes, come into the room ; who walked to the sire-side,

and stood there a considerable time : but he was so overcome

that he could not speak, and the Apparition vanished away.

Dec. 2o. At midnight Ann selt the hands of a man on her

face as cold as ice, which kept teazing her till she awoke

her husband, and then they were removed. Dec. 22. About

two o'clock in the morning, she faw as it were, a pewter difh

the colour of blood, with blood sprinkled round the edges of

it. This was the last time she faw it, which was the morning

I took down this Account.

Newcastle, Dec. 29, 1758. J. G. M;

CHRISTIAN
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CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE.

T Find Jesus at present with me, and as precious to me

-*. here, as in London. I have many proofs, that liis presence

sills the earth, as it does the heavens. I seel that a child-like

heart, and a simple spirit, is the greatest preservative at all

times and in all cases.

'i O that I as a little child

May follow thee, nor never rest!"

I would not rest till I behold him in glory : then I shall cast

my crown at his seet. Now I have only a poor helpless foul

to cast besore him ; but it is accepted in the Beloved, who

gives me to seel, that in emptiness there is sulness, and that

to leave desire is the way to sind rest. I cannot express the

deep sense I have of my own poverty. Lord, how canst thou

love a thing so vile, so mean as man ! Because thou art all love.

And how condescending is love! "O how swistly did it

rhove, to save US in the trying hour?" I praise him, that he

enables me to live in his will. All other rests I sind uncer

tain, and unable lo bear the weight of my foul.

The sull salvation of is the thing my spirit pleads for:

that he may excel himself daily, and that he may stand persect

and compleat in all the will of God : that all I think, hear or

fee of him, may teach me to pray, and weep, and love like

him. My Jesus surround thy Servant with love's almighty

power. And when thou hast spared him a sew more years, till

rfty people are more established in righteousness, then let him be

gathered as a ripe shock of corn, into the garner of the skies.

I cannot but acknowledge him a parent to my foul, supe

rior to all others. Nor does this abate my love or reverence

Vol. V. O o o to
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to him, who is the Father of thej spirits of all flesh : no ; it

raises my foul in holy gratitude to God, a thousand times

more dear to me than any creature. And I desire always to

be led by that rule, That which comes from God, leads to

God.

May our Lord bless my friend continually with the in

crease of every spiritual blessing, till Faith is lost in Sight, and

Hope in endless Enjoyment.

JANE COOPER.

TWO ANECDOTES,

Collecled by the Rev. Mr. A in Rochester.

First.

ONE Mr. Marstia/, a Schoolmaster, a sew years ago, lived

opposite to the Bell-Inn, Rochester. His daughter, noi

quite eleven years old, desired her Father to set her a, nevr

«opy. He told her there were copies enough set. But Ihe

said, " Pray set me an uncommon one, such as, Death is iht

gate of Life" He wrote her thofe words. This was on the

Saturday. She wrote a sew lines, but was then taken ill and

died on the Tuesday following.

Second.

ON Friday, December 19, 1777, one Boss, a Gardiner, of

Rochester, repaired with an acquaintance to a public-

house ; where smoking his pipe, and talking of the Lottery

then on foot, cried out, " O ! is I should get sive thousand

pounds ! That would just do ! It would be the very thing!"

No sooner had he spoke, than the pipe dropt out of hit hand,

"and without any struggle, died in an instant !

Remarks
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Remarks onjhe Count de Buffon's Natural History,

Malebranche maintains an odd conceit,

As ever entered Frenchman's pate.

Prior.

BUT is not the Count de Busson's sirst conceit sull as odd ?

That the Earth (and so every olher Planet) is only a flice

of the Sun, cut ossfrom it by the stroke of a Comet, p. 64. He

that would take pains to consute this wild Theory, must hava

little to do.

In consequence of this, he suppofes all the inner part of

the Earth to be Glass, and strains every natural Phænomenon

to support his Hypothesis. He is certainly a man of a most

lively Imagination : pity that his Judgment is not equal to it.

Many of his thoughts are quite singular. So vol. i. p. 12,

" The upper Stratum of the Earth, from which all Animals

and Vegetables derive their growth and nourifhment, is no

thing but a compofition of the decayed particles of Animal

and Vegetable bodies." Impofsible ! Was it compofed of de

cayed Animals and Vegetables, before any Animal or Vege

table had decayed ?

" The Earth was covered with the sea for many Ages, and

thereby the Strata therein were formed," p. 15.

I believe all the upper Strata were formed bv the Deluge ;

though no man can tell how. Yet I allow, the Sea has co

vered many Countries, which are now far distant from it.

And I suppofe some Mountains were then formed by the flux

and reflux of it, in the manner he describes.

" The vapours exhaled srom the Earth deposit mud, of

which mixt with particles of animal and vegetable substances,

or rather with particles of stone and fand, the upper stratum

of the Earth is compofed," p. 161.

O o o 2 How
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How is this consistent wish what was said besore, p. i?;f

This upper Stratum of the Earth is nothing but a composition

of /he decayed particles of animals and vegetables ? And how

is the following sentence consistent with it ? Vegetables de

rive more of their substance from the Air and from Wates

than from the Earth," p. 168.

"All Stones were originally a soft paste," p. 173. It is

probable, that most stones were.

" Clay and sand are substances of the same kind," p. 184.

I doubt this cannot be proved.

" Glass is the true, elementary earth, and all mixt bodies

are only glass in disguise," ibid.

Persectly new! Believe it who can.

*' If Flints remain long expofed to the Air, and unmoved,

their upper sursace is always white," 185. " Expofe to the

Air the hardest and blackest Flint, and in less than a year, the

colour of its sursace will be changed, and it will gradually

loofe its hardness." Not so. The Flints of which most of the

Churches in Norwich are built, have lost nothing of their

hardness, and the sursace though expofed to the Air has not

changed colour at all, in two or three hundred years.

" Crystals on exudations of Flints," p. 199. I doubt it.

" Red Porphyry is compofed of the prickles of the Sea

hedge-hog. At Ficin, in Burgundy, there is a red stone

that is entirely compofed of them, and there is a considerable

stratum of it," p. 2t3.

" The number of Sea-shells is so great in every part of the

Earth, it is absolutely impofsible, that all the sish which in-

habited thofe shells should live at the same time, p. 221.

Neither have we any proof, that the Earth was entirely dis

solved, at the time of the Deluge," p. 222.

I believe theresore, that some of thofe shells were deposited

by the Deluge ; but most of them in succeeding Ages.

[7o be continued.]

LETTERS.
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LETTERS.

LETTER CCLIII.

[From Mrs. S. R. to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Bristol, March. 11, 1758.

Rev. and dear Sir,

GOD is wise in all his dealings ; he bringeth down to the

grave and raiseth up again. His dealing with me is

all love and mercy : O that I did but know how to praise

him ? The night Mr. Waljh came, I took my bed, and for

near two days I did not know whether I should die or live.

The third day God faid to me, " Thou shalt not die but live,

and shew forth the glory of the Lord." I then grew better:

but a week ago I was suddenly taken so ill, that I could only

lie on my face and groan to God. It came into my mind,

is they prayed with me, I might be healed. Brother

Carthy did pray with me. Presently my pain began to abate,

and by the time he had done, it was all gone. When I was

alone I faid, " O God, art thou not the God of my body, as

well as of my foul ?" Immediately I found strength go through

my whole body, so that I was able to meet my Band. I have

mended ever since. O Sir, pray for me, that I may chuse

nothing for mvself, but be as clay in his hand!

I wondered I did not hear from you besore : but I lest it

to God : for his will is best. I thank the Lord and you, I

Want for nothing, but more of Gpd. O Sir, you need

all the power of God to stand by you where you are

going. O that his Spirit, as a flaming sword, may turn to

guard you every way ! Nothing can hurt you, is you keep at

the seet of Jesus. Do not forget to pray, that in nothing I

may
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may bring a reproach upon his glorious gofpel, but in all

things may be kept, a bush in the-sire, burning, yet uncon-

fumed.

I am your affectionate Child and Servant,

S. R.

LETTER CCLIV.

[From the Rev. Mr. Wefley, to Mrs. S. R.]

>

* Dublin, April 4, 1758,

My dear Sister,

OThat I could be of some use to you ! I long to help

you forward in your way. I want to have your un

derstanding a mere lamp of light, always shining with light

from above ! I want you to be sull of Divine Knowledge and

Wisdom, as Jordan in the time of harvest. I want your

words to be sull of grace, poured out as precious ointment.

I want your every work to bear the stamp of God, to be a

sacrisice of a sweet smelling savour ? Without any part weak,

earthly or human : all holy; all divine? The great God, your

Father and your Love, bring you to this self-same thing !

Begin, Soldier of Christ, Child of God ! Walk worthy of

the vocation wherewith thou art called ! Remember the

Faith! Remember the Captain of thy Salvation ! Fight!

Conquer ! Die—and live for ever !

I am yours, &e.

J. W.

LETTER
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t E T T E R CCLV.

[From the Rev. Mr. Wefley to the Rev. Mr. V .}

' Birmingham June 22, 1765.

Rev. and dear Sir,

HAVING at length a sew hours to spare, I sit down to

answer your last, which was particularly acceptable to

me, because it was wrote with so great openness. I shall

write with the fame. And herein you and I are just sit to

converse together, because we both like to speak blunt and

plain, without going a great way round about. I shall like

wise take this opportunity of explaining myself on some other

heads/ I want you to understand me inside and out. Then

I fay, "Sic sum: Si placet), utere."

Were I allowed to boast myself a little, I would fay, I

want no man living, I mean, none but thofe who are nowr

connected with me, and who bless God for that connection.

With these I am able to go through every part of the work,

to which I am called. Yet I have laboured aster union with

all whom I believe to be united with Christ. I have sought

it again and again; but in vain. They were resolved to

stand aloof. And when one and another sincere Minister of

Christ, has been inclined to come nearer to me, others-

have diligently kept them oss as though thereby they did God

service.

To this poor end the doctrine of Persection has been

broughtin head and shoulders. And when such concessions were

made as would abundantly fatissy any fair and candid man,

they were no nearer: rather farther oss: for they had no de-

sire to be fatissied. To make this dear breach wider and

wider, stories were caresully gleaned up, improved, yea, in

vented and retailed, both concerning me and " the Persect

pnes."
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ones." And when any thing very bad has come to hand^

some have rejoiced as though they had found great spoils.

By this means chiefly, the distance between you and me,-

has increased ever since you came to Huddersfield, and per

haps it has not been leisened by that honest well meaning

man Mr. Burnet and by others, who have talked largely of

my dogmaiicalness, love of power, errors and irregularities.

My dogmaticalness is neither more nor less than a " Custom

of coming to the point at once," and telling my mind flat

and plain, without any presace or ceremony. I could indeed

premise something ol my own imbecillity, littleness of judg

ment, and the like : but First, I have no time to lofe, I must

dispatch the matter as soon as pofsible. Secondly, 1 do not

think it frank or ingenious. I think these presaces are mere

Artisice.

The power I have I neversought. It was the undesired. un

expected result of the work God was pleased to work by

me. I have a thousand times sought to devolve it on others :

but as yet I cannot. I theresore sufser it till I can sind any

to ease ine of my burden.

If any one will convince me of my errors, I will heartily

thank him. I believe all the Bible, as sar as I understand it,

and am ready to be convinced. If I am a heretic, I became

such by reading the Bible. All my notions I drew from

thence : and with little help from men, unless in the single

point of Justisication by Faith. But I impofe my notions

upon none: I will be bold to say, there is no man living,

sarther from it. I make no opinion the term of union with

any man ; I think and let think. What 1 want is, holiness of

heart and lise. They who have this, are my Brother, Sister

and Mother.

" But you hold Persection." True : that is loving God

with all our heart, and serving him with all out strength. I

teach nothing more, . nothing less than this. And whatever

insirmity.
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infirmity, desect ato^n, is consistent with this, any man may

teach, and I shall not contradict him.

As to irregularity, I hope none: of thofe who cause it do

then complain of it. Will they throw a man into the dirt

and beat him because be is dirty ? Of all men living thofe

Clergymen ought not to complain, who believe I preach the

gofpel (as to the substance of it. ) Il they do not ask me to

preach in their churches, they are accountable for my preach

ing in the sields.

I come now directly to your Letter, in hopes of establishing

a good understanding between us. I agreed to suspend, for a

twelvemonth, our stated preaching at Hudderssield, which had

been there these many years. If this answered your end,

I am glad: my end it did not answer at all. Instead of coming

nearer to me, you got sarther off". I heard of it from every

quarter: though sew knew that I did; for I saw no cause to

speak again st you, because you did against me. I wanted you

to do more, not less good, and theresore durst not do or say

any thing to hinder it. And lest I should hinder it, I will

make a sarther trial, and suspend the preaching at Hudders.

field for another year.

1. To clear the case between us a little sarther. I must now

adopt your words, " I, no less than you, preach Justisication

by Faith only, the absolute necessity of Holiness, the in

creasing mortisication of sin, and rejection of all past expe

riences and attainments. I abhor, as you do, all Antinomian

abuse of the doctrine of Christ, and desire to see my people

walking even as he walked. Is it then worth while in order

to gratisy a sew begotted persons, or for the sake of the

minute disserences between us" to encourage " all the train

of evils which follow contention for opinions, in little matters

as much as in great ?"

2. If I was as strenuous with regard to Persection on one

side, as you have been on the other, I should deny you to

be a sufficient Preacher: but this I never did. And yet I

Vol. V. P p p assure
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assure you, I can advance such reasons for all I teach, a*

would puzzle you and all that condemn me, to answer: but

I am sick of disputing. Let Them beat the air, and triumph

without an opponent.

3. " None, you say, preach in your houses, who do not hold

the very fnne doctrine with you." This is not exactly the case.

You are welcome to preach in any ol thofe houses: as I

know we agree in the . main points : and wherein soever we

differ, you would not preach there contrary to me. " But

would it not give you pain to have any other Teacher come

among thofe committed to your charge, so as to have your

plan disconcerted, your labours depreciated, and the affections

of your flock alienated ?" It has given me pain when I had

reason to sear this was done, both at Leeds, Birstal, and else

where. And I was " under a temptation of speaking against

you :" but I resrained even among my intimate lriends. So

sar was I from publicly warning my people against one I

sirmly believed to be much better than myself.

4. Indeed I trust " the bad blood is now taken away." Let

it return no more. Let us begin such a correspondence ai

has never been yet, and let us avow it besore all mankind.

Not content with not weakning each others hands, or speaking

against each other, directly or indirectly, (which may be

essectually done under the notion of expofing this and that

error") let us desend each other's characters to the uttermost

against either ill or well-meaning evil-speakers. I am not

satissied with " Be very civil to the Methodists, but have

nothing to do with them." No : I desire to have a league

offensive and desensive, with every soldier of Christ. We have

not only one Faith, one Hope, one Lord, but are directly en

gaged in one warsare. We are carrying the war into the

devil's own quarters, who theresore summonses all his hosts

to war. Come then, ye that love him, to the help tof the

Lord, to the help of the Lord against the mighty! I am now

w«U
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well nigh Miles emeritus, Senex, Sexagenarius Yet I trust

to sight a little longer. Come and strengthen the hands, till

you supply the place of

Your weak, but affectionate Brother,

JOHN WESLEY.

POETRY.

Thoughts on Predestination and Reprobation.

[By Dr. Byrom.]

Part I.

TpLATTER me not with your Predestination,

.*- Nor (ink my spirits with your Reprobation.

From all your high disputes I stand aloof,

Your Pres and Res, your D.-stin, and your Proof;

And formal Calviniflical pretence,

That contradicts all Gofpel, and good sense.

When God declares, so often, that he wills

All fort of blessings, and no fort of ills ;

That his severest purpofe never meant

A sinner s death, but that he fliould repent:

For the whole world, when his beloved Son

Is said to do whatever he has done ;

To become man, to sufser, and to die,

That all might live, as well as you, and I:

Shall rigid Calvin, aster this, or you,

Pretend to tell me that it is not true ?

P p p a But
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But tliat eternal, absolute decree

Has damned besore-hand either you, or me,

Or any body else? That God designed,

When lie created, not to fave mankind;

But only some? The rest, this man maintained,

Were so decreed. Damnation pre-ordained.

No, Sir; not all your metaphysic skill

Can prove the Doctrine, twist it as you will.

I hate the man for Doctrine so accurst.

In Book the third, and Chapter twenty-jirJl\

Section the fifth a horrid, impious lore,

That one would hope was never taught before ;

How it came aster to prevail away,

Let them who miiue the damn'u<r matter fay;

And others judge, is any christian fruk,

Be like to. spring from such a pagan root.

Written on a late Declaration of Lord C , that

the Conqi.est tf Amekica by Fire and Sword is not to he

accompli/lied.

r I ■"RUE is 'the Patriotic word,

.*' " We never can by sire and sword

The sierce Americans subdue ;"

If we our General's Heps pursue,

His own allies who tears .;nd rends,

And turns his sword against his friends.

The loyal is hi. siist invite

For Biitain am! its King to sHit,

Pioni'se to l-ucoiirand protect;

He then aba:idi.nis to neglecl,

Or
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Or draws them in an easy prey,

For their inveterate foes to flay.

Poor, credulous flaves is he allure,

By flattering hopes of resuge sure,

Their cruel tyrants to desert;

He then with an unseeling heart

Leaves them, who on his saith rely,

By hunger, or disease to die.

Thousands, who unconsumed remain,

He drives out of his camp again ;

(While trusting in his treacherous words,)

Gives up the victims to their lords, *

To punish in the lingering sire,

By varied torments to expire.

Such saithsul Leaders we allow,

Fit to succeed immortal H—c,

Who sierce Americans subdued,

And conquered them whene'er he would i

Too generous to pursue his blow,

Or trample on a vanquished foe.

His vanquished foe sull oft he reared,

And kindly their despondence cheered:

Too brave to take them bv surprise,

He saw their straits with pitying eyes ;

And put them out ol al! their pain,

And gave them back their towns again.

Such Generals never can aspire

Rebels to quell with sword or sire;

But without sire, another can

Accompiiih it an honest man

Who
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Who truth and public faith approves,

And more than lise his country loves.

A man for this great end designed,

Our Nation now expects to sind,

By providential Love bestowed,

Whofe object is Britannia's good,

Britannia's peace his only aim :

And Carllon is the Patriot's Name.

To RELIGION.

CHOICE of my serious hour ! to the$

I raise the wish, I bend the knee ;

Attend my seeble strain !

O guide me in the doubtlul maze,

Where friendless Misery weeps and prays,

But never weeps in vain !

If no unhallowed foot intrude,

None but " the persect, wise, and good,"

Be objects of thy care :

Where shall the wretch opprest with woe,

The wearied and the guilty go ?

To whom address the prayer ?

To Grandeur and her vain parade ?

Can Pomp, or Wit, or Wisdom's aid

Set the poor captive free ?

Can glittering Health, or curious Art,

Charm the pall'd ear, or sooth the heart

That sighs for Peace, and Thee ?

Such
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Such are the hopes thy precepts lend,

In comsorts, disappointments end,

And pain to rapture turns !

Soft opening dreams of brightening heaven.

Of lasting joys and sins forgiven,

Shall bless the wretch that mourns.

In light and lise, and truth appear

Alike from superstitious sear,

And vain Presumption free :

And sar from boasting Pride removed,

Such as the gentle Lydia proved,

O such appear to me !

Come, now thou meek, thou peacesul guest,

Show me the path that leads to rest,

The path the pilgrims trod :

Come, with thee bring thy sacred three,

Fair Hope, and holy Charity,

And Faith which sees her God !

Epitaph on Mr. Sh en stone.

On an Urn in Hales-Owen Church, Salop.

w
HOE'ER thou art, with reverence trea4

These sacred mansions of the dead !

Not that the monumental bust,

Or sumptuous tomb here guards the dust

Of rich or great: let wealth, rank, birth,

Sleep undistinguished in the earth :

This simple Urn records a name,

Which shines with more exalted same.

Reader I
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Reader! is genius, taste resined,

A native elegance of mind,

If virtue, science, manly sense,

If wit, that never gave ofsence,

The clearest head, the tenderest heart,

Jn thy esteem e'er claimed a part ;

Ah ! smite thy breast, and drop a tear ;

For know, thy Shenstone's dust lies here.

SHORT HYMNS.

James iii. 17. The wisdom that is from above, is first pure,

then peaceable, gentle, and easy to be entreated, full of mercy

and goodfruits, without partiality and without hypocrisy.

I Want that wisdom from above,

From earthly, devilish mixtures pure,

That faith divine producing love,

And peace which speaks my pardon suv=N

That knowledge of the crucissied

Which bids my sins and sorrows cease,

And witnesses his blood applied

In persect purity and peace.

With true, celestial wisdom silled,

Soft, yielding, meek my soul Oiallbe;

(Not rigid, sour, morofe, self-willed)

And mild as docile insancy,

Easy to be convinced and led

By reason's and religion's sway,

No importunity I need,

, But man for Jesus sake obey.
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THE

Arminian Magazine,

For OCTOBER 1782. :

[[Several years ago I delivered the following Discourse, at Lon*

donderry, in Ireland. It was printed at the request of se

veral of the Clergy. As it is little known in England, I

believe the inserting it here will be acceptable to many se

rious persons.]

A DISCOURSE

On Romans viii. 29, 30.

Whom he did foreknow, he did predestinate to le conformed to

the image of his Son :—Whom he did predestinate, them he

also called: whom he called, them he also Justified; and whom

he Justified, them he also glorified.

, . /~\UR beloved brother Paul, says St. Peter*, according to the

\—/ wisdom given to him, hath written unto you : as also in

all his epistles, speaking in them ofthese things : in which are

• 1 Pet. iii. 15, to.

Vol. V. Qqq some
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some things hard to be understood; which they that are unlearnci

and unstable, wrest as they do also the other Scriptures, to their

own destruGion.

2. It is not improbable, that among thofe things spoken by

St. Paul which are hard to be understood, the apostle Peter might

place what he speaks on this subject, in the eighth and ninth

chapters of his epistle to the Romans. And it is certain, not

only the unlearned, but many of the most learned men in the

world, and not the unstable only, but many who seemed to be

well established in the truths of the gospel, have for several

centuries, wrested these passages to their own destrutlion.

3. Hard to be understood we may well allow them to be,

when we consider, how men of the strongest understanding,

improved by all the advantages of education, have conti

nually differed in judgment concerning them. And this very

consideration, that there is so wide a difference upon the

head, between men of the greatest learning, sense and piety,

one might imagine would make all who now speak upon the

subject, exceedingly wary and self-dissident. But I know not

how it is, that just the reverse is observed, in every part of

the christian world. No writers Upon earth appear more

positive, than those who write on this dissicult subject. Nay,

the same men, who writing on any other subject, are re

markably modest and humble, on this alone lay aiide ali

self-distrust,

" And speak ex cathedra insallible."

This is peculiarly observable of almost all those, who assert

the absolute decrees. But surely it is possible to avoid this :

whatever we propofe, may be propofed with modesty, and

with deserence to thofe wise and good men, who arc of a

contrary opinion. And the rather, because so much has been

said already, on every part of the question, so many volumes

have been written, that it is scarce possible to say any thing

which has not been said besore* All I would offer at present,

not
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not to the lovers of contention, but to men of pieiy and

candor, are a sew short hints, which perhaps may cast some

light on the text above recited.

4. The more frequently and caresully I have considered it,

the more I have been inclined to think, that the Apostle is

not here (as many have suppofed) describing a chain of

causes and esssects ; (this does not seem to have entered into

his heart :) but simply shewing the method in which God

works ; the order in which the several branches of falvation,

constantly follow each other. And this, I apprehend, will be

clear to any serious and impartial enquirer, surveying the

work of God either forward or backward ; either from the

beginning to the end, or srom the end to the beginning.

5. And sirst, let us look forward on the whole work of

God in the falvation of man, considering it from the begin

ning ; from the sirst point, till it terminates in glory. The sirst

point is, The foreknowledge of God. God foreknew thofe

in every nation, who would believe, from the beginning of

the world, to the consummation of all things. But in order

to throw light upon this dark question, it should be well ob

served, that when we speak of God's foreknowledge, we do

not speak according to the nature of things, but aster the man

ner of men. For is we speak properly, there is no such thing,

as either fore-knowledge or aster-knowledge in God. All time,

or rather all eternity (for time is only that small fragment of

eternity, which is allotted to the children of men) being

present to him at once, he does not know one thing besore

another, or one thing aster another: but sees all things in one

point of view, from everlasting to everlasting. As all time,

with every thing that exists therein, is present with him at

once, so he sees, at once, whatever was, is, or will be to the

end of time. But observe. We must not think they aret

because he knows them. No: he knows them, because they

are. Just as I (is one may be allowed to compare the things

os men with the deep things of God) now know the sun

Q n q 2 shines
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shines. Yet the sun does not shine, because I know it : but I

know it, because he shines. My knowledge supposes the sun to

shine ; but does not in any wise cause it. In like manner, God

knows that man sins ; for he knows all things. Yet we do not

sin, because he knows it, but he knows it, because we sin. And

his knowledge supposes our sin, but does not in any wise cause

it. In a word, God looking on all ages, from the creation to

the consummation, as a moment, and seeing at once whatever

is in the hearts of all the children of men, knows every one

that does or does not believe in every age or nation. Yet

what he knows, whether faith or unbelies, is in no wise

caused by his knowledge. Men are as free in believing or

not believing, as is he did not know it at all.

6. Indeed is man was not free, he could not be account

able, either for his thoughts, words or actions. If he were

not free, he would not be capable either of reward or punifh

ment. He would be incapable either of virtue or vice, of

being either morally good or bad. If he had no more

freedom than the sun, the moon, or the stars, he would be no

more accountable than they. On supposition that he had

no more freedom than they, the stones of the earth would

be as capable of reward, and as liable to punifhment as man :

one would be as accountable as the other. Yea, and it would

be as absurd to ascribe either virtue or vice to him, as to

ascribe it to the stock of a tree.

7. But to proceed. Whom he did foreknow, them he did

predestinate, to be conformed to the image of hU Son. This is

the second step, (i0 speak aster the manner of men : for in

fact, there is nothing before or aster in God.) In other words,

God decrees, from everlasting to everlasting, that all who

believe in the Son of his love, shall be consormed to his image,

shall be faved from all inward and outward sin, into all inward

and outward holiness. Accordingly it is a plain, undeniable fact,

all who truly believe in the name of the Son of God, do now

receive the end oftheirfaith, thesalvation oftheirfouls: and this

in
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in virftie of the unchangeable, irreversible, irresistible decree of

God, He that believeth Jhall be saved ; he that believeth not

stall be damned.

[To be concluded in our next.]

E R M O N XI.

On Romans v. 15.

[Concluded from page 459.]

8. A GAIN. Had there been neither Natural nor Moral

•** Evil in the world, what must have become of Pa

tience, Meekness, Gentleness, Long-sussering ? It is manisest

they could have had no being; seeing all these have evil for

their object. If theresore evil had never entered into the

world, neither could these have had any place in it. For

who could have returned good for evil, had there been no

evil-doer in the universe? How had it been poslible, on

that supposition, to overcome evil with good? Will you fay,

" But all these graces might have been divinely insused into

the hearts of men." Undoubtedly they might: but is they

had, there would have been no use or exercise for them.

Whereas in the present state of things, we can never long

want occasion to exercise them. And the more they are exer

cised, the more all our graces are strengthened and increased.

And in the fame proportion as our Resignation, our Consi

dence in God, our Patience and Fortitude, our Meekness,

Gentleness, and Long-sussering, together with our Faith and

Love of God and man increase, must our Happiness increase,

even in the present world.

9. Yet again. As God's permission of Adam's fall gavo

all his posterity a thoufand opportunities of suffering, and

thereby
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thereby of exercising all thofe passive Graces, which increase

both their Holiness and Happiness: so it gives them oppor

tunities of doing good in numberless instances, of exercising

themselves in various good works, which otherwise could have

had no being. And what exertions of Benevolence, of Com

passion, of godlike Mercy, had then been totally prevented!

Who could then have said to the Lover ot men,

« Thy mind throughout my lise be shewn,

While listening to the wretches' cry,

The widow's or the orphan's groan,

On mercy's wings I swistly fly,

The poor and needy to relieve;

Myself, my All for them to give ?"

It U the just observation of a benevolent man,

" All worldly joys go less,

Than that one joy of doing kindnesses."

Surely in keeping this commandment, is no other, there is great

reward. As we have time, let us do good unto all men ; good

of everv kind, and in every degree. Accordingly the more

good we do (other circumstances being equal,) the happier

we shall be. The more we deal our bread to the hungry, and

cover the naked with garments, the more we relieve the

stranger, and visit them that are sick or in prison; the more

kind ossices we do to thofe that groan under the various evils

of human lise : the more comsort we receive even in the

present world ; the greater recompense we have in our own

bofom.

10. To sum up what has been said under this head. As

the more holy we are upon earth, the more happy we must

be, (seeing there is an inseparable connexion between Holi

ness and Happiness ;) as the more good we do to others, the

more
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tnore of present reward redounds into our own bosom:

even as our susserings for God lead us to rejoice in Him, with

joy unspeakable and full os glory. The Fall of Adam, sirst by

giving us an opportunity of being far more holy ; secondly,

bv giving us the occasions of doing innumerable good works,

which otherwise could not have been done; and thirdly, by

putting it into our power to susser for God, whereby the

spirit ofglory and of God rests upon us : may be of such ad

vantage to the children of men, even in the present lise, as

they will not thoroughly comprehend, till they attain lise

everlasting.

11. It is then we shall be enabled sully to comprehend,

not only the advantages, which accrue at the present time to

the sons of men, by the fall of their sirst Parent, but the in

sinitely greater advantages, which they may reap from it in

Eternity. In order to form some conception of this, we may

remember the observation of the Apostle, As one star dif

fer elk from another star in glory, so also is the resurreclion of

the dead. The most glorious stars will undoubtedly be thofe,

who are the most holy ; who bear most of that image of God

wherein they were created. The next in glory to these will be

thofe who have been most abundant in good works : and

next to them, thofe that have susssered most, according to the

will of God. But what advantages in every one of these

respects, will the children of God receive in heaven, by God's

permitting the introduction of pain upon earth, in conse

quence of sin ? By occasion of this, they attained many holy

tempers, which otherwise could have had no being : resigna

tion to God, considence in him in times of trouble and

danger, Patience, Meekness, Gentleness, Long-sussering, and

the whole train of passive virtues. And on account of this

superior holiness, they will then enjoy superior happiness.

Again. Every one will then receive his own reward, according

to his own labour. Every individual will be rewarded ac-

tording to his works. But the fall gave rise to innumerable

good
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good works, which could otherwise never have existed, such

as ministering to the necessities of saints, yea, relieving

the distrest in every kind. And hereby innumerable stars

will be added to their eternal crown. Yet again. There will

be an abundant reward in heaven, for sufferings as well as

for doing the will of God: these light afflitlions which are but

fora moment, mork out for us afar more exceeding and eternal

weight of glory. Theresore that event, which occasioned the

entrance of suffering into the world, has thereby occasioned,

to all the children of God, an increase of glory to all eternity.

For although the sufferings themselves will be at an end;

although

The pain of lise fhall then be o'er,

The anguish and distracting care ;

There sighing gries fhall weep no more ;

And sin shall never enter there :

Yet the joys occasioned thereby shall never end, but flow at

God's right-hand lor evermore.

i2. There is one advantage more that we reap from Adam's

fall, which is not unworthy our attention. Unless in Adam

all had died, being in the loins of their sirst parent, every

descendant of Adam, every child of man, must have per

sonally answered for himself to God: it seems to be a ne

cessary consequence of this, that is he had once sallen, once

violated any command of God, there would have been no

possibility of his rising again ; there was no help, but he mutt

have perished without remedy. For that covenant knew not

to shew mercy : the word was, The foul that finneth, it snail

die. Now who would not rather be on the footing he is now j

under a covenant of mercy ? Who would wish to hazard a

whole eternity upon ortc stake? Is it not insinitely more

desirable, to be in a state wherein, though encompass with

insirmities, yet we do not run such a desperate risk, but if

we sall we may rise again ? Wherein we may say,

" My
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" My trespass is grown up to heaven !

But, far above the skies,

In Christ abundantly forgiven,

I see thy mercies rise !"

13. In Christ! Let me intreat every serious person, dnce

more to six his attention here. All that has been faid, alt

that can be faid on these subjects, centres in this point. The

fall of Adam produced the death of Christ! Hear, O heavens,

and give ear, O earth ! Yea,

Let earth and heaven agree,

Angels and men be joined,

To celebrate with me

The Saviour of mankind ;

To' adore the all-atoning Lamb,

And bless the found of Jesu's name !

If God had prevented the fall of man, The Word had rfeve'f

been madejlejh: nor had we ever seen his glory, the glory as

of the only begotten of the Father. Thofe mysteries never

had been displayed, which the very angels dejire to look,

into. Methinks this consideration swallows up all the rest,

and should never be out of our thoughts. Unless by one i

man, judgment had come upon all men to condemnation, nei

ther angels nor men could ever have known the unsearchable

riches of Christ.

14. See then, upon the whole, how little reason we have

to repine at the fall of our sirst parent, since heresrom we

may derive such unspeakable advantages, both in time and in

eternity. See how small pretence there is for questioning

that Mercy of God in permitting that event to take place !

Since therein, mercy, by insinite degrees, rejoices over judgi

ment ! Where then is the man that presumes to blame God,

fqr not preventing Adam's sin? Should we not rather bless

Vol. V. R r r him
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him from the ground of the heart, for therein lading the

grand scheme of man's redemption, and making way for that

glorious manisestation of his Wisdom, Holiness, Justice and

Mercy? IF indeed God had decreed besore the foundation of

the world, that millions of men should dwell in everlasting

burnings, because Adam sinned, hundreds or thousands ol

years besore they had a being ; I know not who could thank

him for this, unless the devil and bis angels: seeing, on this

supposition, all thofe millions of unhappy spirits, would be

plunged into hell by Adam's sin, without any pofsible ad

vantage from it. But, blessed be God, this is not the case.

Such a decree never existed. On the contrary, every one

born of a woman, may be an unspeakable gainer thereby:

and none ever was or can be a loser, but by his own choice.

15. We see here a sull answer to that piansible account

" of the Origin of Evil," published to the world some years

since, and suppofed to be unanswerable : " that it necessarily

resulted from the nature of matter, which God was not able

to alter." It is very kind in this sweet tongtred orator ta

make an excuse for God ! But there is realty no occasion

for it: God hath answered for himself. He made man i»

his own image, a spirit endued with understanding and

liberty. Man abusing that liberty, produced evil ; brought

sin and pain into the woFld. This God permitted, in order

to a suller manisestation of his Wisdom, Justice and Mercy,

by bestowing on all who would receive it, an insinitely greater

happiness, than they could possibly have attained, is Adam had

not sallen.

16. 0 the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and know

ledge of God! Although a thousand particulars of his Judg

ments, and of his ways, are unsearchable to tis, and past our

finding out, yet may we discern the general scheme, running

through time into eternity. According to the counsel of his

•wn will, the plan he had laid besorethe foundation of the

world, He created the parent of all mankind in his own

image.
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image. And he permitted all men to be made sinners, by the

difobedience of this one man, that by the obedience of one, all

who receive the free giftt may be insinitely holier and happier

to all eternity!

Birmingham, July 9. 1782.

Some Account of Mr. John Furz, aged 65.

[Continued from page 465.]

to. /"^VNE day as I was going acrofs the market-place, I pad

^—' by a man at his labour. I selt all that was in me

run out aster him, in a manner I never selt besore. I past

by him again and again : and it was Hill the same. I thought

I can iell this man any thing, though I only knew him by

fight, and had often heard, his Father used to say, with his

hand on his breast, " I have Christ in my heart." I asked

him, " Do you believe your Father was a good man, and that

he is gone to heaven ?" He answered, ." I do. He died

singing the hundreth psalm, just as he uttered thofe words,

" O enter ye his gates with praise!"

I asked again, " Are you willing to live his lise and to die his

death ?" He answered, the Lord knows that I am. But,

said I, " Do you believe there is any such thing, as knowing

our sins forgiven now ?" He looked at me and paused, and

then said, " I will tell you a fortnight hence."

11. That day fortnight I went to his house, took him

aside, and told him, " Now you are to answer my question."

He said, I will : I do believe, there is such a thing as knowing

our sins forgiven now. I have been seeking it ever since I

saw you ; but I have not found it." I desired him to walk

Jl r r a with
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with me to my house ; I took him into my chamber. We

sat down together, and I told him freely what troubles I had

passed through, and how God had delivered me. Then I

asked, " Are you desirous of the same blessing?" He answered,

" The Lord knows that I am." We kneeled down, and I

parneflly prayed, that God would make him a partaker of it.

When I had done, he started up, and went out of the room

}n haste, without speaking one word.

12. In the morning as I was looking out of my door, I

heard one man say to another, " Do you bear that John

Kirby is run mad ?" And about an hour aster, I heard

another asserting the same thing. In the evening he came to

my house, looked earnestly at me, and said, " I am undone."

He then instantly turned and went away, giving me no time

to speak to him. The next evening he came in the same

manner. I was sitting at a table reading. He struck the

table with his hand, and said, " I am undone to all eternity."

He then went out hastily. I followed him to his house, and

found him sitting silent, looking with a look of deep sorrow.

His wise sat looking at him. She said to me, " O Sir, our

family is ruined." I said, " I hope not." She said again,

with a flood of tears, " My husband is distracted. He neither

cats, nor drinks, nor fleeps." However I persuaded him to

go to bed, and went home. But I had not been long in bed,

besore he was knocking at the door, crying out, " For

Christ's sake, quickly, quickly :"• I ran down undrelt and let

him in. He clasped me sast in his arms, and said, " I will

never go home more unless you go with me." I put on my

clothes and led him home. As I went I advised him to pray.

But he said, "I cannot; is I attempt to pray in my chamber,

I am affrighted, and so I am, wherever I attempt it." When I

came to his house, I found a most diflrest samily; his wile,

his son, and his daughters all weeping. I desired him to go to

bed. He said, he would never go into his chamber more,

unless I would go with him. I did so, and saw him in bed,

desiring
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desiring his wise and children to go to bed also, and to be as

still as possible. Then I returned home. But I had scarce been

in bed ten minutes, when he was knocking at the door with

more earnestness than besore; he again said, " I will never go

home, unless you go with me." I went the third time,

when I came to his house, the samily was in bed. 1 heard

his wise weeping. But he repeated, " I will never go into

the chamber again, unless you go with me." I said, " O, for

shame! Your wise is in bed." She cried aloud, " For Christ's

sake, do not mind me, but bring my husband up stairs." She

was sitting up in bed, in her night gown, bewailing herself

and her f.imily. After seeing him in bed, I kneeled down by

the bed side, and commended him to God.

13. In the morning he came to my house again. But the

whole form of his visage was changed.' He walked to and fro

with tears dropping from his eyes. I asked, " How is it

with you now ? He said, " Glory be to God ! all is peace."

I desired him to sit down and tell me how this change came.

He said, " As soon as you were gone, I looked up, and it ap

peared to me, as is the roof ol my house was taken away, so

that I saw the sirmament. While I was wondering at this, a

dark cloud arofe, which I thought was a thunder-cloud. The

cloud was drawn aside, and lest in view, Jesus Christ, all

besmeared with blood. He looked down upon me and said,

"I have loved thee and given myself lor thee? I selt the

•word in my heart, and all guilt and sear, and sorrow fled

away. Now I know that I have an Advocate with the Father^

Jesus Christ the righteous, who is the propitiation for my

/ins." We wept together for joy, and praised God lor his,

abundant mercies bestowed upon us.

14. From this time, as the souls of David and Jonathan

were knit together, so were our souls knit together in God.

We had clofe sellowssiip with each other, and sat together as

in heavenly places in Christ Jesus. Neither of us were con

tent to eat his morsel alone, but what wasKmpartcd to one, th«

othwt
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other must partake of: we g!.idly met together every evening,

to pray with and for each other, and pour out our souls be

fore God in thanksgivings sor all his mercies. Meantime our

hearts burned with delire, that all men might know this love

of Christ that passeth knowledge. IJut how to impart what

we had received to others we knew not, or which way to

begin.

15. After a while I heard, there was a company of Dis

senters, that met together at a private house every Sunday

evening. I told my lriend, I was in hopes they were par

takers of the same blessing that we were. I wrote a note, to

desire leave for me and my friend to come and sit behind

them. They sent word, we were welcome to come. When

we came, we found about ten of them sitting round a large

table, on which were the Bible and the news-paper, with a

decanter and glasses. They were quite complaisant. They

all rofe up, and desired us to sit in rank with them. But I re

sused; saying we will only sit in the place we named, that is,

behind you. They then began their evening exercise. First,

they ridiculed the Vicar, . particularly for his covetousness.

Next, they drank one to another, and offered the glass to us:

but we did not drink. Then they related the saults of the

Church-wardens and the Overseers of the poor: till one read

part of the News-paper, which gave occasion to discourse on

the state of the nation. At last, one of them read a chapter

in the Bible : another looking at his watch, said, " Bless me!

It is time to go home. It is past ten o'clock." But said,

one, we ought to go to prayer sirst. But they were not

agreed which of them should pray. At last one of them

stood up against the back of a chair, spoke a sew words, and

concluded. My friend and I were kneeling together, I was

wearv with forbearing, and began earnestly to pray, that God

would awaken them, and by his goodness lead them to

repentance, that they might know the things which be

longed to their everlasting peace. They turned about, and

stared
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stared at me, as is I had been speaking Greek. However they

told us, we should be welcome to come again the nextSunday

evening.

16. The next Sunday evening we came again. But one

of the company having told his neighbours, that I had

preached, I suppofe not lels than a hundred persons wer*

standing about the door. The man of the house asked them,

" What do you want ?" And endeavoured, to keep them out.

But when he stood aside for me and my friend to come in,

they poured in aster us. At sirst he seemed displeased,

a but soon aster called to his wise, and said, " Bring me the

Testament." He opened it, sat with it in his hand some time;

then starting up came to me, with the book open, saying, " If

you have a word of exhortation say on." The sirst words

presented to my view were Romans viii. i. There is

there/ore now no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jefus,

who walk not aster the fieJh, but after the Spirit. I had had no

thought of exhorting or preaching to this hour. But now the

power of God came upon me, and enabled me to speak from

an experimental knowledge, of lreedom from condemnation.

Now I was able to testisy, By grace I am. saved through faith:

not for any thing that I have done : it is the gist of God.

Many of them that stood besore me, selt the word and wept

much. And from this time, by the help of God, I have

continued to preach repentance toward God, and faith in car

Lord jesus Christ,

[ To be concluded in our ncxt.'\

An Extrailfrom the Journal of Mr. G C .

[Continued from page 468.]

r I ""HURSDAY January 2, 1751. For several days I have

-*. enjoyed a great measure of the presence of God, with

power to resist every temptation. But to-day I grieved the

spirit
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spirit by speaking evil of one person to another. It is true,

I did it, with a design to guard her from danger. But this I

might have done without evil-speaking.

February 1o. My heart is pained for our Minister, searing

lest the altering his condition, should make liim less zealous

in the cause or God. But instead of reasoning, I give myself

to prayer.

February 27. I am grieved for the corruption of my heart,

which wanders from God to the desire of earthly things. I

think too highly of myself, I preser my own will to the will

os God. And yet he resreshes me ! ,

March 4. I came to my Class exceedingly tired with

carrying heavy loads, so that I could hardly walk. to the

place: but when I came away, all my weariness was gone.

March 1 7. I know not a day, in which my heart has been more

silled with love and deep humility : convinced bv the Spirit

that I am nothing, yet blessed and happy in Christ. My

heart does at times vehemently cry aster God, yet at other

times strangely forgets him. Pride, anger and lightness

greatly beset me: especially lightness, which causes me many

a tear..

April 28. How good is God ! The former part of this day

he prepared me, by giving me a large measure of his love,

for what I selt in the latter, by the discovery of an idol which

I had set up in my heart : one whom Mr. W. had appointed

to join with me, in visiting the sick. My desire was, to con

verse with her only for mutual edisication and to the glory of

God. But my deceitsul heart had too great pleasure in her

company- Lord save, or I perish!

June 3. This day my spirits were greatly oppressed : but

speaking to her of it, and praying together, I found liberty.

I did not sind one unchaste thought; but I had too great an

afsection for her. I am pained when she is absent, ana*

pleased when she is present. Yet have I found an uncommon

degree of the Love of God, through all tbii temptation.

June ?.
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. June *}. I took leave of her, as she was going into the

country for some time. Just then I selt freedom of spirit;

but the pain I selt in the morning is not to be expresses!. It

seemed as is all my happiness was gone with her, and all

day I was ready to saint away. But in the evening the pain

was all removed, and my foul resreshed with the Love of

God.

Sept. 14. For several days I have been greatly beset with

pride and lightness of spirit: but this day I was enabled to

cry to the Lord against them with many tears. I had a

clearer sense of my own vileness than ever; but had also a

great measure of his love.

Nov. 19. The Lord my God hath been very near to me

this day; else I could not have borne to see the evil of my

heart, in the manner he hath revealed it.

Dec' 19. I had power to wrestle with God, for meekness

and humility. But it was with great striving that I kept it,

especially when disputing with one who vehemently main

tained particular Redemption.

January 1, 1752. I have, by the mercy of God, seen the

end of another year ; and such is his free mercy, that he still

enables me to devote myself to his service.

Feb. 1. For several days I have enjoyed much of the

Love of God, and have been much blest at the morning

preaching : and I can with pleasure look back on his former

mercies, which add strength to my saith.

Feb. 16. Still my foul seems void of God, and I seel

more evil than I can well struggle under. I pray to know

myself, but nature draws back when my heart is laid open.

Yet the Lord gives me power to cleave to him in prayer, and

I seel love to my poor child : I think I could lay down my

lise for her, is it would save her soul.

Sunday, March 15. The Love of God so overcame me

this morning, that I was on the point of sainting away. In-

Vol. V. Sss ' deed,
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deed, whatever I susser the week besore, the Sabbath is al

ways a delightsul day to ray soul.

But O! how corrupt is my heart! I sind the Lord ever

ready to impart his Love, which would abide with me, were

I humble. But it is not so. I seldom have freedom in

speaking or praying, but I am carried away by pride. And

when the loving Spirit is withdrawn, I fret and am angry

with God.

April 1o. I was at Bedlam, and faw a disconsolate back

flider, for whom my heart mourned. She was put in by her

husband, who did not understand her disorder. But I be

lieve God will appear for her.

Monday, July 13. I had much of the Love of God: on

Tuesday abundantly more: my soul rejoicing in hope of an

entire deliverance from self-will and pride. I enjoyed a

clofer union with his Spirit than ever besore, humbling me to

nothing. Yet on Thursday I gave way to the,desire of praise,

which brought barrenness on my soul,

October 15. The giving way to pride and lightness,

brought on me such sear of man, that I was unwilling to go

to my employment. But I cried earnestly to the Lord-, who

soon gave me power to trust in his protection, together with

a sense of his love.

Sunday December 3. The Lord hath dealt very gracioufly

with me this week. Tuesday and Wednesday I had much of

his love ; and an Thursday I had power to believe, that I

shall shortlv seel the blood of Jesus cleansing me from all sin,

My lleep also has been pleasingly interrupted, by vehement

desires alter a surther knowledge of him.

Sunday January 14. 1753. The former part of this week

I was greatly blest with a sense of the presence and Love of

God. But on Friday I grieved the Holy Spirit, by giving way

to bitter zeal. This day my soul revived. Yet I was greatly

tempted by the praise os men, and the desire of women. But

I cried unto God and he delivered me from both.

Sunday a 8.
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Sunday 28. On Monday and Tuesday last. I seemed stupidly

ignorant, not knowing how to speak of any of the things of

God. On Wednesday I was in a fore temptation, being in com

pany with one who had set her assection on me, and had sent

for me on purpofe to disclofe it. But she was prevented by my

immediately speaking of the things of God. Yet I had a

severe conflict with myself, and was truly thanksul to God

who gave me the victory.

February 9. Yesterday and to-day I have selt much gries

of heart, and many tears have I shed, at seeling the strength

of my corrupt nature. Unbelies also prevails over me, and

fear that I shall not hold out to the end. This and the

various temptations I seel make rr.c so peevish, that I am a

burden to myself. t

Sunday 2,5. This week I had much of the presence and

Love of God, j'ct was often grieved with lightness of spirit.

•To-day a gentleman sent for me, and gave me a letter to

carry, which I took without considering what 1 did. But I

was asterwards grieved, being asraid, this was a violation of the

fabbath.

April 17. Some of my brethren counted rue an Enthusiast,

for a point which still I cannot give up. I fl ill beiieve the

persuasion which I then selt in my soul, was not os nature

but of God.

Sunday May 27. Monday and Tuesday I enjoyed much

of the Love of God ; on Wednesday night, I was grievoufly

tempted ; but the Lord faved me. I flept a little, and sud

denly awoke, with a lively sense of my unholiness. At the

fame time I thought, I was just then going to appear besore

God. I was unspeakably surprized : 1 trembled and prayed

some time, besore my spirit was calm. This was not from a

sense of guilt: I had the clear witness of my acceptance in

Christ Jesus. Rut from a conviction, that I was yet unholy.

O for faith to be cleansed Irom all iilthiness of flesh and

spirit.

S ss 2 July 17.
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July 17. I was exercised with a new temptation. I was

waked by the enemy, throwing a heat over my body, as is I

had been laid on a bed of sire : and tho' my mind was calm,

the sweat poured out as is I had been in a hot bath.

Thursday 19. I was pained for one I love, as she was in

great temptation concerning me. The next day I selt so

much sorrow as to wish for death for having given place to

the thought of marriage with another. To that person I had

never spoken of it; but I had to her I love. And this had

caused her much pain, as thereby she found out her inordinate

asssection.

Sunday August 5. For several days my evil nature has

given me much pain : yet the Lord hath resreshed me with

his love. But last night, soon aster I went to bed, I heard

something knock twice, soon after my body selt an un

common heat, and this several times in half an hour. It

ceased for two hours. Then I was waked by something blowing

upon my hand, At that inflant ihe violent heat returned,

and I distinctly heard aloud hissing very near me. I sound no

fear, but all within was calm, my foul being reclined on Jesus.

Wednesday October 3. I was in the night grievoufly

disturbed by evil spirits : but I prayed and found deliverance.

On Friday night soon aster I lay down, an invisible power

raised up sirst one foot and then the other. Once I heard a

voice that made me tremble. Afterwards, with a swist and

violent motion, it twitched sirst one arm toward my head,

then the other : next one leg, then the other : then my head

was thrust strongly toward my breast. But in all I found

jnuch of die peace and Love of God.

[To be continued.]

Miss
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Mifs Hatton's account of her Sister's Death.

DURING the whole of my Sisters's illness, (which

continued near ten months) she never doubted of her

falvation ; tho' she was not favoured with any bright mani

sestations of her heavenly Father's Love. But when she was

conflicting with her last enemy, she declared she could sing

the believer's Song, " O Death, where is thy sting ? O Grave,

where is thy victory ? thanks be to God who giveth us the

victory, thro' our Lord Jesus Christ." When she faw her

Mother and me weeping by her, she modestly reproved us ;

and taking us each by the hand, faid, " This is the hour I

have long waited for ; would you grieve for my happiness?

I have not the least sear of death. I have nothing but a

profpect of happiness besore me! I have not power to utter

half what I seel. Mercy ! mercy ! a sinner faved ! I rejoice

that I am faved by Grace alone ! This will heighten my seli

city above."

To the person who fat up with her she faid, " Strive to

make your calling and election sure. What is the World to

me now ! If I had not an interest in Christ, I should be

miserable indeed." The evening besore flie died, being told,

on her enquiry, that it was Saturday, she faid, with a sweet

and compofed countenance, " I believe I shall begin to spend

an eternal Sabbath in Glory on the morrow." A little besore

her death, she asked my Brother, " Do you think departed

spirits know what is done on Earth ?" He asked her why

she enquired, " Because (faid flie) it would give me pleasure

to know that my friends go on in the ways of God."

She has lest a sweet favour behind her, and is much la

mented, especially by thofe who have experienced her friend

ly care and love ; whom she had watched over, and who

had sweet communion with her spirit. We have sustained a

great
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great lofs in her, but I am assured, beyond a doubt, our loss

js her unspeakable gain. My mother and I have been won

dersully supported, and made willing to resign so dear a Rela

tion into the hands of that God, who had long engaged all

her affections.

F. HATTON.

Salop, Feb. 16, 1767,

An Extras from A Survey of the Wisdom of God in

the Creation.

Rerlections on the Generation of Birds.

I Would add a little farther improvement of some par

ticulars mentioned besore.

What Master has taught Birds, that they have any need of

Nests? Who has warned them, to prepare them in time, and

not to suffer themselves to be prevented by necessity ? Who

hath shewn them how to build? What mathematician has

given the sigure of them? What architect has taught them

to choofe a sirm place and to build a solid foundation? What

tender mother has advised them to cover the bottom with a

soft and delicate substance, such as cotton or down, and

when these sail, who has suggested to them that ingenious

charity, to pluck off as many seathers from their own breast,

as will prepare a soft cradle for their young ?

Again. What Wisdom has pointed out to each kind a

peculiar manner of building?. Who has commanded the

Swallow, to instance in one, to draw near to man, and make

choice of his house for the building her nest, within his view,

without sear of his knowing it, but seeming rather to invite

him to a consideration of her labour ? Nor does she build

like other birds, with bits of sticks, and stubble, but employs

cement and mortar: and that info sirm a manner, that it

requires
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requires some pains to demolish her work. And yet in all

this, it has no other instrument to make use of but a little

beak.

Yet again. Who has made the birds comprehend that

they must hatch their eggs by sitting upon them. That this

necessity is indispensable : that the lathes and mother could

not leave them at the same time; and that is one went abroad

to seek for food, the other must wait till it returns ? Who has

told them the precise number of days, this painsul diligence

is to cost? Who has taught them to aflist the young in

coming out of the egg, by breaking the shell for them? Yea,

and advertised them of the very moment, besore which

they never come ?

Who has taught several of the birds that marvellous in

dustry, of retaining food or water in their gullet, without

swallowing either, and preserving them for their young, to

whom this preparation serves instead of milk ?

Is it for the birds, O Lord, who have no knowledge there

of, that thou hast joined together so many miracles ? Is it sot

the men who give no attention to them ? Is it for thofe who

admire them, without thinking of Thee ? Rather is it not thy

design, by all these wonders to call us to Thyself? To make

us sensible of thy wisdom, and sill us with considence in thy

bounty, who watchest so caresully over thofe inconsiderable

ereatures, two of which are sold for a farthing.

But pass we from the industry of birds, to hearken for a

moment to their music : the sirst song of thanksgiving which

was" offered on earth, besore man was formed. All their

founds ate disserent, but all melodious, and all together

compofe a choir which we cannot imitate. One voice

however more strong and melodious I distinguish above the

rest. On enquiry I sind it comes from a very small bird.

This leads me to consider the rest of the singing birds. They

likewise are all small : the great ones having a harsh and

disagreeable voice. Such an amends is made to these weak,

little creatures, for their desect of strength

Some
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Some of these little birds are extremely beautisul, nor can

any thing be more rich or variegated than their seathers.

But it must be owned, that all ornament must give place to

the sinery of the Peacock ; upon which God has plentifully

bestowed all the riches which set off the rest, and lavished

upon it with gold and azure, all the shades of every other

colour. This bird seems sensible of its advantage, and looks

as' is it designed to display all its beauties to our eyes, when

it stalks along, and expands that splendid circumserence, which

sets them all in open view.

But this pompous bird has, of all others that are kept tame,

the most disagreeable cry, and is a proof, that there may be a

shining outside, when there is little substance within.

In examining the seathers ol the rest, I sind one more cir

cumstance very observable. That seathers of swans and other

water fowl, are proof against the water. And accordingly

they continue dry, though the creature swims or dives ever

so long. And yet neither our eyes, nor all our art can dis

cover, wherein they differ from others.

[To be continued.]

Extracts from Locke on Human Understanding;

with Jlwrt Remarks.

. 0/POWER.

* [Continued from page 478.]

* Sea. 17. T TOWEVER the name Faculty, which Men

-*- A have given to this power called the Will,

and whereby they have been led into a way of talking of the

Will as acting, may, by an Appropriation that disguises its

true
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true Sense, serve a little to palliate the Absurdity ; yet the

Will in truth, signisies nothing but a Power, or Ability, to

preser or chuse: and when the 1 Will, under, the name of a

faculty, is considered, as -it- is, barely- as an Ability to do

something, the Absurdity, in faying it is free,, or not free,

will easily discover itself. For is it be reasonable to suppofe

and talk of Faculties, as distinct Beings, that can act, (as we

do, when we say the Will orders, and the Willis free,) 'tis sit

that we should make a speaking Faculty, and a walking

faculty, and a dancing Faculty, by which thofe Actions are

-produced, which are but several Modes of Motion; as well

as we make the Will and Understanding to be Faculties, by

which the actions of Chusing and Perceiving are produced,

which arc but several Modes of Thinking : and we may as

properly say, that 'tis the singing Faculty sings, and the

dancing Faculty dances; as that the Will chuses, or that the

Understanding conceives ; or, as is usual, that the Will

directs the Understanding, or the Understanding obeys, or

obeys not the Will: it being altogether as proper and in

telligible to £&y, that the Power of Speaking directs th«

Power of Singing, or the Power of Singing obeys or dis

obeys the Power of Speaking.

" Sect. 18, This way oftalking, nevertheless, has prevailed,

and, as I guess, produced great consusion. For these being

all different Powers in the Mind, or in the Man, to do several

Actions, he exerts them as he thinks sit : but the Power to

do one Action, is not operated on by the Puwer of doing

another Action. For the Power of Thinking operates not

on the Power of Chusing, nor the Power of Chusing on the

Power of Thinking; no more than the Power of ;Dancing

operates on the Power of Singing, or the Power of Singing

on the Power of Dancing, as any one, who reflects on it.

will easily perceive : and yet this is it, which we say, when

we thus speak, that the Will operates on the Understanding, or

the Understanding cm die Will.

Vol. V. T t t "Sect. 19.
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- " Sect. 19. I grant, that this or that actual Thought, rrtar

be the Occasion ot Volition, or exercising the Power a Man

has to chuse; or the actual Choice of the Mind, the Cause

of actual thinking on this or that thing: as the actual singing

of such a Tune, may be the Occasion of dancing such a

Dance, and the actual dancing of such a Dance, the Occasion

of singing such a Tune. But in all these, it is not one Power

that operates on another: but it is the Mind that operates,

and exerts these Powers ; it is the Man that does the Action,

it is the Agent that has Power, or is able to do. For Powers

are Relations, not Agents: and that which has the Potver, or

net the Power to operate, is that aline, which is, or is not free,

and not the Power itself: for Freedom, or not Freedom,

can belong to nothing, but what has, or has not a Power

to act. ..:.,.

" Sect. 20. ■ The attributing to Faculties, that which be

longed not to them, has given Occasion to this way of

talking: but the introducing into Discourses concerning the

.Mind, with the Name of Faculties, a Notion of their opera

ting, has, I suppose, as little advanced our Knowledge in that

part of ourselves, as the great use and mention of the like

Invention of Faculties, in the Operations of the Body, has

helped: us m the Knowledge of Physic. Not that I deny

there are Faculties.. both m the Body and Mind : they both

of them have their Powers of operating, else neither the

xme nor the other could operate. For nothing can operate,

that is riot able to operate ; and that is not able to operate,

that has no Power to operate. Noi do I deity, that those

Words, and tlie Ttke, are to have their place in the common

Use of Languages, that have made them currant. It looks

Jike too much Assectation wholly to lay them by : and phi

lofophy itself, though it likes not a gaudy Dress, yet when

it appears in public, must have so much Complacency, as to

1>e cloathed in the ordinary Fashion and Language of the

Country, so far as it can consist with Truth and Perspicuity.

But
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But the Fault has been, that Faculties have been spoken of,

and represented, as so many distinct Agents. For it being

asked, what it was that digested the Meat in our Stomachs?

It was a ready and very satissactory Answer, to say, That it

was the digestive Faculty. What was it that made any thing

come out of the Body? The expulsive Faculty. What

moved? The Motive Faculty: and so in the Mind, the

intelleilual Faculty, or the Understanding, understood ; and

the elttlive Faculty, or the Will, willed or commanded : which

i« in short to say, That the Ability to digest, digested ; and

the Ability to move, moved ; and the Ability to understand,

understood. For Faculty, Ability, and Power, I think, a/e

but different Names of the same things: which ways of

speaking, when put into more intelligible Words, will, i

think, amount to thus much : that digestion is performed by

something that is able to digest ; motion by something able

to move ; and Understanding by something able to under

stand. And in truth it would be very strange, if it should be

otherwise; as strange as it would be for a Man to be free

without being able to be free.

" Sect. fii. To return then to the Enquiry about Liberty,

I think the QueJlion is not proper, whether the Will be free-,

but whether a Man be free. Thus, I think,

i. That so sar as any one can, by the Direction or Choice

of his Mind, preserring the Existence of any Action, to *he

Non-existence of that Action, and vice versa, make it to exist,

or not exist, so sar he \i fr.ct. For if I can, by a Thought,

directing the Motion of my Finger, make it move, when ir

was at reft, or vice versa, 'iis evident, that in respect of t has,

1 am free; and is I can, by a like Thought of my Mind,

preserring one to the other, produce either Words, or

Silence, I am at liberty to speak, or hold my peace ; and

as Jar as this Power reaches, of acling, or not acling, by the

Determination vj his own Thought preferring either, so far

is a Man free. For how can we think any one freer, than

T t t 2 to
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to have the Power to do what he will ? And so far as any

One can, by preserring any Action to its not being, or Rest

'to any Action, produce that Action or Rest, so far can he

do what he will. For such a preserring of Action to its

absence, is the willing of it; and we can scarce tell how to

imagine any Being freer, th;m to be able to do what he wills-

6o that in respect of Action, within the reaoh of such a

Power in him, a Man seems as free, as 'tis possible for Freedom

to make him.

" Sect. 22. But the inquisitive Mind of Man, willing to

shist oss from himself, as far as he can, all Thoughts of Guilt,

though it be by putting himself into a worse Staie, than that

of fatal Necessity, is not content with this : freedom, unless it

'reaches farther than this, will not serve the turn: and it

passes for a good Plea, that a Man is not free at all, is he be

not as free to will, as he is to act, what he wills. Concerning

a Man's Liberty, there yet theresore is raised this farther

Question, Whether a Man be free to will; which, I think is'

what is meant, when it is disputed, Whether the Will be

free. And as to that I imagine,

!* Sect. 23. 2. That Willing, or Volition being an Action,

and Freedom consisting in a Power of acting, ot not acting,

a Man in refpetl of willing, or the Ad of Volition, when any

Aclion in his Power is once proposed to his Thoughts, as pre

sently to be done, cannot be free. The Reason whereof is very

manisest : for it being unavoidable that the Action depending

on his Will, should exist, or not exist; and its Existence, or

pot Existence, following persectly 'he Determination, and

Preserence of his Will, he cannot avoid willing the F.x-

jflence, or not Existence of that Action ; is is absolutely

necessary that he will the one, or the other, i. » prefer the

One to the pther; since one of them must necessarily lollow ;

and that which does follow, follows by the Choice and De

termination of his Mind, that is, by his Willing it: for is he

did not will it, it would not be. So th?,t in respect of the Act

of
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of Willing, a Man in such Case is not free: liberty consisting

in a Power to act, or not to acts which, in regard of Vo

lition, a Man upon such a Propofal, has not. For it is un.

avoidably necessary to' preser the doing, or forbearance, of

an Action in a Man's Power, which is once so propofed to

hw Thoughts; a Man must necessarily vnU the one, or the

other oF them, upon which Preserence, or Volition, the

Action, or its forbearance, certainly folWs, and is truly

voluntary : but the Act of Volition, or preserring one of the

two, being that which he cannot avoid, a Man, in respect of

that Act of Willing, is under a Necessity, and so cannot be

free ; unless Necessity and Freedom can consist together, and

a Man can be free and bound at once.

"Sect. 24. This then is evident, That in all Proposals of

present Action, a Man is not at liberty to will, or not to mill,

because he can forbear willing : liberty consisting in a Power

to act, or forbear acting, and in that only. For a Man that

sits still, is said yet to be at Liberty, because he can walk is he

uills it. But is a Man sitting still has not a Power to remove

himself he is not at Liberty; so likewise a Man salling down

a Precipice, though in Motion, is not at Liberty, because he

cannot stop that Motion, is he would. This being so, 'tis

plain that a Man that is walking, to whom it is propofed to

give off walking, is not at Liberty, whether he will determine

himself to walk, or give off walking, or no : he must neces

sarily preser one, or the other of them ; walking or not

walking; and so it is in regard of all other Actions in our

Power so propofed, which are the sar greater Number. For

considering the vast Number of voluntary Actions that

succeed one another every moment that we are awake, in the

Course of our Lives, there are but sew of them that are

thought on or propofed to the Will, 'till the time they are

to be done : and in all such Actions, as I have shewn, the

Mind in respect of willing, has not a Power to act, or not to

act, wherein consists Liberty : the Mind in that Case has not

a Power
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a Power to forbear milling; it <annot avoid some Deter

mination concerning them, let the Consideration be as (bort,

the Thought as quick, as it will, it either leaves the Man in

the State he was beiore thinking, or changes it: continues

the Action, or puts an end to it. Whereby it is manisest,

that it orders and directs one in preserence to, or with neglect

of the other, and thereby either the continuation or change

becomes unavoidably voluutary.

[To be continued.]

An Account os the Passions, or Natural Affections ;

extracledfrom Dr. Watts.

Of Gratitude and Anger.

to. T Come now to the last set of Passions derived from

•*• Love and Hatred, and these are Anger and Gratitude.

I consess Anger is usually named without any oppofite : but

I think Gratitude stands in a proper opposition to it. Both

these have a reserence to such Objects as are suppofed to act

with some Degree of Free-will ; for we arc not faid to be

angry with the stone that bruises us ; nor can we properly be

gratesul to the ointment which heals us.

Anger is generally made up of Displicency and some de

gree of Malevolence, or Desire that the Object of it should

susser some inconvenience : for is any person seeks to hinder

us from obtaining the good we desire, is he seeks to dispossess

us of the good we enjoy, or endeavours to bring upon us

the evil we would avoid, we are displeased with him, and we

would have some evil inslicted upon him, and this is some

times eminently called Passion. But Anger, does not always

mean the wisiiing real mischies to the offending parry ; for

Parents
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Parents are angry with their children, and wish theiri no other

hurt but some present pain tb cure their folly.

If Anger rise to a high Degree, it is 'Wrath , Fur)', and

Rage ; is it continue so long as to be sixed in the heart, and

resuse all Accorhinodation or Reconciliation, it is Rancour. If

the object of our Anger be beneath us, it gains the name of

Indignation. We are also sired with Indignation against fla

grant impiety toward God, or vile oppression and cruelty to

ward Men. '.

Gratitude seems to stand in direst opposition to Anger;

for it is made up of Complacence and Benevolence upon,

the occasion of good received from another. When a person

has conserred any benessit upon us, and we have an inclination

upon that account to conser some benessit upon him, we call

this Gratitude.

\To be continued.'] '". ,

A S E R ,M O N

.;'.'.' '

i [By Dr. CUDWORTH.] ... ; ;, i

On 1 John ii. 3, 4.

'
. . - .>

[Continued from page 482.] ,, , . ; .

NOTHING is truly ours but what lives in our Spirits.

Salvation itself cannot save us as long as it is only

without us ; no more than health can cure us, and make us

sound, when it is not within us, but somewhere at a distance

from us ; no more than Arts and Sciences, whilst they lie

only in books and papers without us, can make us learned.

The Gospel, though it be a sovereign and medicinal thing in

itself,
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itself, yet the mere knowing and believing of the hisiory of

it will do us no good : we can receive no virtue from it, till

it be inwardlv digested in our foals; tiii it be made ours, and

becomes a living thing in our beans.

All that Christ did for us in the flesh, when he was here

upon. canh, wiH not save us from our sins unless Christ by

his spirit dwell in us. It will not avail us that be was bora

of a Virgin unless the power of the Most High overshadow our

hearts, and beget him there likewise. It will not prosit us

that he died -upon the crofs Cor us, unless we be baptized into

his deatk, by the mortisication, of all our sins; unless the ohi

man of Jin be crucified in oar hearts. Christ indeed hath

made an expiation for our sins, and die blood of Christ is the

only sovereign balsam to tree us from the guilt of -them ; bat

yet besides the sprinkling of the bleod of Christ upon us, we must

be made partakers also of his Spirit. Christ came into the

world, as well to redeem us from the power of our sins, as

to free us from the guilt of them. You know (saith St.John)

that he -was .manifested -tt'tike axtiy our Jinsj whcjici-er 'there

fore ebidetk in him fntuth not ; whofoever fmntth heth not

seen cr known hint. Lo the eod of Christ's coming into the

world : Lo a design worthy of God manifested in the fitsh.

Christ did not take all those pains, to lay aside bis robes of

glory, and to undergo a reproachsul lise, and at last to be

abandoned to a fhameful death ; he did not do all this merely

to bring in a notion into the world, without the mending

and resorming of the. world,: so that men should still be un

der the power of the Prince of Darkness : onlv thev (hould

not be thought so : they mould still remain as fall of all the

silthy fores of fin and corruption as besore ; ooiy,<bey sticaid

be accounted whole ? Surely Christ did not undergo all this

to so little purpofe : be would not take all this pains for o*

that be might be able at last to put into our hands nothing

but a blank. He was with child, he was in fata amd ttazad.

4»d hath he brought forth iwrtnrj but *ind» hath he been

delivered
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delivered of- the East-wind ? Is the great design that was so

long carried on in the womb of eternity now proved abortive

or else nothing'but a mere windy birth? No surely ; the end

of the Gofpel is Life and Perfection, Vis a Divine Natuie, 'tii

a Godlike frame and dispofition of Spirit, Vis to make us par

takers of the Image of God, in righteousness and true holiness,

without which salvation itself were but a notion.

Holiness is the best thing that God himself can bestow

upon us, either in this world or the world to come. True

Evangelical holiness, that is, Christ formed in the hearts of be

lievers is the very quintessence ol the Gofpel. But many ot

us are like thofe children, whofe stomachs are so vitiated that

they think Ashes, Coal, Mud-wall, or any such trash, to be

more pleasant than the most 'wholesome food : such sicklv ap

petites have we about spiritual things, that hanker aster I

know not what vain shews of happiness, whilst in the mean

time we neglect that which is the only true food of our fouls,

that is able to nourish them up to everlasting life.

I mean by holiness, nothing else but God stamped and!

printed upon the soul. And we may please ourselves with

what conceits we please; but so long as we are void of

this, we do but dream of heaven and I know not what fond

paradise, we do but blow up and down an airy bubble of our

own sancies, which riseth out of the froth of our vain hearts ;

we do but court a painted heaven, and woo happiness in a

picture, whilst, in the meantime a true and real hell will suck.

in our fouls into it, and make us sensible of a solid woe, and

substantial misery.

[To be continued.]

Vol. V. U u u A true
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A true Relation of the chief things which an evil Spirit did

and said at Mascon, in Burgundy.

[Continued from page 485.}

TO return to what was in our house, the Spirit bespoke

aloud great preparations of provision, as turkies, par-

tridges, hares, and the like, for the coming of his Master.

Then he sung many prosane songs. He counterseited the

voice of jugglers and mountebanks, and especially that of

huntsmen, crying aloud, Ho levrierl holevrierl as hunter*

use to shout when they start a hare.

He ofsered to tempt us to covetousness, (one of the ordi*

nary temptations of the Devil.) Divers times he would

peremptorily assirm that there were six thousand crowns bid-

den in the house, and that is any of us would follow him, he

would fhew us where the money was hid. But I can say,

with a good conscience, I never searched for it, nor employed

others about it, nor ever had any will ta make benesit

by it-

He would try us also by cariosity, saying, that if we had a

mind to see him in the shape of a man, woman, lion, bear, dog,

cat, &c. he would give us the sport ; which motion we much

abhorred, saying, that we were so sar from wishing to see

him in any of these shapes, or any other, that we were very

desirous, is it might be God's pleasure, never to hear him

more, but we hoped tliat God would shortly deliver us {tobi

all his temptations.

In the end he began to be very angry, because I bad told

him, Go, thou cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the

Devil and his Angels. Whereupon he replied, Thcu hest, '

am not cursed, I hope yet forsalvation by the death andpassion
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of Jesus Christ. He told me, in great wrath, that he would

do this and that to me ; among other things he threatened,

that when I should be in bed, he would pull me out of

it by the seet. I answered, / will lay me down and.steep,for

the Lord maketh me to dwell in safety. I told him also, Thou

hast no power over me, bat what is given thee from above.

Whereupon he answered, It is well for thee, it is well for

thee.

He was also very angry with one of the company who had

called him a stinking he-goat, and faid to him, " Thou

wouldest appear a good man, but thou art but a hypocrite ;

thou goest often to Pontdevile, pretending to go to hear ser

mons; but when thou goest, thou takest thy box of bills and

bonds along with thee, to exact thine arrears. Thou

wouldest make no conscience to hang a man for twentjr

shillings." Then making a noise, as is he clapt his hands

together, he faid again to the fame man, " Thou makest here

a shew of a valiant man, having brought thy sword along

with thee; but is thou be so bold, as to come hither without

a light, it shall be seen which of us two is most valiant."

Speaking of thofe that prosess the Resormed Religion

within the Kingdom of France, he made this exclamation,

•* O poor Hugenots ! you shall have much to susser within a

few years! O what mischies is intended against you !'*

He faid of my Wise, who was with child, and near her

time, that she should have a daughter. Her situation made

me sear that she would get some harm in child-bearing, by

our insernal guest ; and theresore I desired her to go out

of the house. But she excused herself, courageoufly faying,

that going away would be mistrusting ihc power and mercy

of God: that since it pleased God to visit us, he might sind

us as well in another house, and that to relist the Devil, we

must not flee from him.

The Demon faid one night, besore us all, that I should

certainly die within three years. But I answered him, None

U u u * of
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of these things move me, neither count I my life dear unto

my/e!/, so that I might smifli my course with Joy, and the mi

nistry which I have received of the Lord Jisus, to testify the

Gofpel of the Grace of God.

The Demon, having used all these wiles against us, was

forced to say that he could not prevail, because we called too

much upon God. And every time the Devil saw we began

to kneel, he lest talking, many times telling us, " While you

are at your Prayers, I will go and take a turn in the flreet."

And whether he went forth or stayed, we had always won

dersul silence : but no sooner were the Prayprs ended, but he

began again as usual, and solicited us to speak with him ; and

£o continued provoking us, till the 25th of November, when

he uttered these last words, Ha, ha, je ne parleray plus, that

is, Alas, alas, IJliall speak no more.

As his words were strange, so were his actions ; for besides

thofe already related, he did many more of the same kind,

as frequently tossing about a great roll of cloth, of sifty ells,

which a friend had lest at my house. Once he snatched a

brass candlestic out of the maid's hand, leaving the candle

Jighted, in her hand. He would very often take the maid's

coats and hang them over the bed-posts. Sometimes he

would hang at thofe posts a great starching plate, with cords

tied with such a number of knots, that it was impossible

to unloofe them, and yet himself would untie them

in a moment. Once I lound my boots so entanoled within a

winding-blade, that they could not be taken off. And many

times he hath so twisted radishes together, that the like could

not be done, unless it had been studied with long patience.

One asternoon a friend of mine visited me ; we went toge

ther to the chamber where the Demon was most resident.

There we sound the seather-bed, blankets, sheets, and bolder,

laid upo,n the floor. I called the maid to make the bed,

which she did in our presence ; but presently, while we were

walking
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walking in the same room, we saw the bed tumbled down on

the Goor as it was besore.

In my study, I found several times, part of my books laid

on the floor. As I was once sitting in my study, the Demon

made a noise, as is it had been a great volley of shot in the

room above. Sometimes he would be the groom of my

flahle, rubbing my horse, and plaiting the hair of his tail, and

main; hut he was an unruly groom; for once I found

he hdd. saddled my hoi fc with the crupper besore, and the

pommel behind.

He wdS a good while in the house Besore we could per

ceive that he retorted to my hed-cha'Tiber. But one night

aster all woe retired, myself and samily being all in bed, and

the doors and windows well shut, he came in and began to

whistle softly and by intervals, as it he had been asraid to

awake us : he knocked a< is it had been with his singer upon

a trunk near my bed, as he did many times since. He would

throw our shoes about the room : thofe of the maid especially,

who seeling him once taking one of her shoes laid hold pre

sently upon the other, and said imiling, This thou stialt not

have. Under the table in the same room he once imitated

the noise of hempdressers, who beat the hemp, four together

keeping the samp equal measure.

[To be continued.]

A N ANECDOTE,

Collecledby the Rev, Mr. A of Rochester.

AT about sive years of age, a young gentleman of Edin

burgh (one Mr. Sheriff,) lost his hearing, and soon aster

his speech : his Father brought him to London, in hopes of

relies, but he found none. While he was there, one

gave him a book wrote by Dr. Wallis, for the use of deas and

dumb
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dumb persons. They returned to Scotland and brought the

book with them, which one Mr. Braidwood perusing, judged

the method propofed might be essectual, and offered to make

the experiment on Mr. Sheriff. He continued with Mr.

Braidwood eight or nine years, and can now both read and

write, and talk though impersectly, uttering his words very

flowly, with a soft voice, and in one continued tone. He

shewed early a genius for drawing, and now paints elegantly

in miniature, which produces a handsome maintenance. He

has also learned several books of Euclid, and is ready at

accounts, in which he makes use of some short methods of

his , wn invention.

Mr. Sheriff's Father generally converses with him by wri

ting, or making the forms of the letters of the Alphabet, with

his singer upon a dry table, or even in the air; which hb

son apprehends so readily, that even by a sew letters he un

derstands the word intended, and by a sew words the whole

sentence,

Mr. Braidwood's success with him encouraged him to un

dertake the teaching of others. And he has established an

Academy at Edinburgh, for deas and dumb persons. He has

several pupils, who continue under his care, from three to six

years, according to their age and capacity, and as their con>

venience serves.

Remarks m the Count de Burton's Natural History.

[Continued from page 492.]

*• COME mountains in Szvifferland ejtceed the highest of

^* of the Pyrenees 32oo yards. Many mountains in

Asia are higher than any in Europe. Atlas in Ajrie is at

least as high as thofe of Asia" p. 231.

Nay.
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1 Nay, Dr. Shaw, who measured it, insorms us, that the

height of it is only six hundred yards ! Does this exceed the

Pyrenees, or mountains in Swjfcrland? It is not half the

height of Snozvden kill.

" Mountains do not surnish springs, except at their bottom."

p. 232. They do : often on their sides, sometimes at the very

top: especially when a higher mountain is near.

" My theory rests on four sacts, 1. That the earth, to a

considerable depth, consists of parallel Strata, which were

once soft." I think this is highly probable. 2. " That the sea did

for many ages cover the whole earth." I think this is highly

improbable ; though it has doubtless covered many parts

of it for some ti e. 3. " 1 hat the t'des and other motions of

the waters, have produced many inequalities in the bottom

of the sea." This is unquestionable. 4. " That the sigure

and corresponding angles of the Mountains have risen from

the same ciise." p. 243. Probably this is true of some Moun

tains, not of all.

" The sursace of rivers from bank to bank is not level.

When a river swells suddenly, the middle of it is higher than

the sides, sometimes two or three feet. But near the mouth,

the middle is lower t' an the s.des."

This is a curious observation.

" There are often Currents of Air, directly contrary to

each other, one above the other. But this never lasts long;

for it's general cause is, the resistance of some large cloud,

which reslecls the wind in a direction contrary to it's natural

course, but is. soon dissipated." p. 376. A just solution of that

odd phenomenon.

" In Cerem, an Ifland near Amboyne, it is winter in the

North part, while it is Summer in the South. And the

interval between these two seasons, is not above three or

four leagues." p. 388.

" In Egypt a South Wind prevails in summer, which is so

hot as to stop respiration. It prevails still more terribly

along
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along (he Persic Gulf, suffocating .al! persons who fill

wiihin it's vortex*" p. 389. The same blows in summer along

the Red Sea.

" Whirlpools are occasioned by contrary currents of water,

and Whirlwind* by contrary currents of Air." p. 397.

" Tufa is an impersect substance, between stone and earth,

and deriving its origin from both, by the intervention of

Rain-water. • •

"Of the changes of land into sea, and of sea into land*

I believe these changes have been very frequent, p. 482.

The sum is, 1. " The whole of what is now dry land, was

once coveredby the sea : 2. The tides, and other movements

of the sea, perpetually detach from the Coasts and from the

bottom of the sea, shells and matter of every fort. And these

are depofited ip other places in theform of Sedimetus, and give

rise to the horizontal Strata there. . 3. Most of the inequalities

on the sursace of the globe have arisen from the motions of

the waters of the sea; and most mountains wertf formed by the

successive accumulation of these sediments : 4. The currents

which followed the direction of these inequalities, asterward

bestowed on them their present sigure, that is, their cor

responding angles : 5. Most of the matter detached from the

coasts, or the bottom of the sea, were depofited in the form of

a sine impalpable powder." (This I doubt) " Which entirely

silled the cavities ot shells." 6. The horizontal Strata, which

have been formed by these accumulations, which were at sirst

foii, hardened as they dried. And the perpendicular sissures

arofe from their drying. 7. The sursace of the earth has been

dissigured by many vicissitudes, rain, frost, rivers, winds*

subterraneous sires, earthquakes, inundations, whereby the

sea has alternately changed places with the dry land, espe

cially in the sirst ages aster the Creation.

Vol. II. The Count's Theory of the Earth is wild and

whimsical enough, but it is innocent. I cannot say so much

n his Theory of Generation, which I take to be utterly

inconsistent,
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inconsistent, both with reason and scripture. To prepare

the way for it, he sirst endeavours to consound the distinction

between animals and vegetables : between which, all men

but himself, know there is an essential, unalterable difference:

every animal having a degree of self-motion and sensation:

neither of which any vegetable has. Then he substitutes for

the plain word Generation, a quaint word of his own, Reprb-

duclion, in order to level man not only with the beasts that

perish, but with nettles or onions.

P. 15. vol. 2. He lays the foundation of his wondersul

Theory. " The Creator (I exceedingly doubt, whether he

believes there is any such being) has put no sixt limits be

tween animals and vegetables. 2. The production of an ani

mal requires a smaller exertion of nature than the producing

a vegetable, or rather no exertion at all." Marvellous indeed!

3, " Animation or lise is a property belonging to all matter.,''

And is not thought too !

" Every Animal or Vegetable contains in every part of it

a germ or embryo of the same species, which may be expanded

into a whole of the same kind with that of which it is a

part." (p. 16.) ;

This is the nature of a Polypus, but who can shew that

there is any other such animal in the world ? I deny that a

worm is such. It is not true, That " every part of this con

tains a whole." Shew me, who can, any animal, but a

Polypus, which has " a power of multiplying by all its

parts." Till then the foundation of this whole Theory tot

ters. Till then we cannot believe, that " there exists in na

ture an insinity of organic, living particles, of the same sub

stance with organized beings." (18.) A position that directly

leads to Atheism. So does his denial of any Final Causes in

the world : (p. 69.) this is Atheism baresaced. For is God

did not create all things for determinate ends, he did not

create them at all.

Vol. V. Www - Al!
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All writers upon generation suppofe either fpermatsc*

worms, or eggs. But both of these systems he thinks im

possible. His grand objection is, " How inconceivably nit-

nute must thofe Anirhacula have been, when in the loins of

of the sirst man!" This may consound our imagination, but

is no argument at all, unless he could consute that well

•known demonstration of Dr. Keil. That " any given par-

- tide of matter may be so extended as to sill any given space

(suppofe a million times larger than that occupied by the

Solar System) and yet the pores of it shall not exceed any

-griven magnitude." Would not any man of sense who has

read and considered this, see the weakness of Buffons

main argument ?

But, says he, *' he pre-e.vstent germs in the sirst man are

not inanimate embryo's, included within each other, but real

animals." p. 137.

Yes, according to his Hypothesis, but not according to

"ours. As to dissiculties in accounting for the manner of

Generation, they will not weigh a straw with a man of re

flection. For how are we obliged to account for it at all ?

Let it lie among the inscrutable secrets of our Creator.

All that I learn from his experiments is, to doubt whetherthe

suppofed Seminal Animalcula are alive at all: and indeed to

doubt concerning the whole tribe of microfcopic Animalcula

whether there be any real lise in them. I rather think that

" these moving bodies are not real animals, as they exist in

the seminal fluids of both sexes, and in the fledi of all animals,

and in the seeds of all plants." p. a 12.

" It is then apparent that all parts of animals, and of vege

tables are compofed of living organic particles." 214. Not

at all. It is no more apparent, that they are living, than that

they are rational.

-'- At p. 330. The Count totally denies that children are

marked, in consequence of their mother's longing. Is this af

sectation, or ignorance ? But he aims at accounting for it. "The

marks
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marks oF fruits arc always yellow, red or black;" No. My.

own mother longed for Mulberries. In consequence of this, .

my eldest brother had all his lise a mulberry on his rjeck.

And both the size and colour varied just like thofe of a real-

mulberry. Every spring it was small and white; it then

grew larger, exactly as real mulberries do, being greenish,'

then red, then a deep purple, as large and of as deep, a

purple, as any mulberry on the tree, ,r-. •; ...-

" All animals but man are totally void of reason." p. 367;-

You may as well say, They are totally deprived of sight.

Only put .the plain word underjlanding, for the equivocal,

word reason; and can you say, They are all " totally void

of understanding ?" No man dares assirm it,. ,- >;.

" Smiics and tears are peculiar to the human Species." 376.

No: Stags and even Oxen, shed tears. An Ox will weep.

much, is separated from his Yoke-sellow.

" According to Simpson's tables, above a fourth part of.

Children die in the sirst year ; more than a third, in two

years; and al least one half, in the sirst three years." ;

" May we be enabled to write the Historv of the critical

period, without exciting any ideas but what are strictly

philofophical : with that philofophical apathy, which annihi-'

lates every loofe desire." p. 401.

And after this grave declaration, he will enlarge upon vir

ginity, impotence; castration, insibulationj (npvei heard of

besore in Englandj in Inch a manner as a modest Heathen

or Mahometan would he ashamed ot !

It was at sirst my design, to go through the whole of the

Count's works; but I dare not spend my time so i£!y.

Altho' iite Edinburgh tranflator has Ihortened it much, it

is still intolerably long and tedious. And the Authors's Fan

cy so vastly out-runs his Judgment, that he .a Urns a hundred

palpable salsehoods. But what shocks a serious Reader moll-,

is his Obscenity and his Atheilm. The former glares, even

where one would least expect it.—In describing, for instance,

W w w 2 a Horse
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a Horse and a Muse ! I wonder how he missed a simitar piece

of natural History, relating to that noble Animal a Sow. As

lo his Atheism, I was for some time in doubt, as he often

names God, to grace his page. But I can doubt no longer.

As he openly prosesses and desends Materialism, and every

Materialist is an Atheist; I cannot set him down for any

dther. But were more proof wanting, that curious sen-

tance, Vol. iii. p, 5o5, is plain enough. " In most beings,

there are sewer usesul or necessary parts, than thofe which are

useless or redundant. But as we wish to reser every thing

to a certain end, when parts have no apparent uses, we either

ftippose that their uses are concealed from us, or invent rela

tions which have no existence." He that asserts this, must

totally deny a wise Creator. Consequently he must either

oelieve that Chance created the world, or that it existed

from Eternity. In either case he denies the Being of a GoJ. I

cannot theresore but place the Count de Buffon as sar be-

tieath Voltaire, Rousseau and Hume, (all of whom acknow

ledge the Being of a God,) in Religion as in Under

standing. ....

LETTERS,

LETTER CCLVL

1 [From Mrs. S. R. to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Bristol, March 20, 1758,

Rev. and dear Sir,

FROM the ground of my heart, I thank God and you, far

all your tender, satherly care of my foul and body. I

take it as an instance of the love of God to me: what could

he do more for me than he has done ? The Lord grant I may

bring forth much fruit to his glory !

The things which formerly would have mademefly from him,

now
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now make me cleave to him. At present, through the tender

mercy of my God, I sind my soul loofe from all below ; and

the constant cry of my heart is, " Father, thy will be done."

I often examine, Whether my Assections do not start a aside,

to any person or thing ? But to this hour, (the Lord bo

praised !) I can fay, to no Creature do I give the Love that

belongs to Christ, As that was my besetting sin, I welJ

understand the nature of it. 1 watch the least occasion,

and were I to sind any thing like it, I should give up all

pretence of being faved from sin. For is there is a grain,

there is a root. And then my abode could not be long.

here.

I can answer the Questions you put to me, as besore the

throne of God. By his power, I do know how to steer

between extremes, of regarding you too little or too much.

As a Minister of Christ, and my Father and Master, I do

reverence and love you. Yet is God should fay, Do not

wrie or converse any more; is he should shew you it is.

not right ; I am this moment ready to do his will: it is my

meat and drink. If I was not thus free from every creature,.

I could not enjoy uninterrupted communion with God. I

hope my will is brought into entire subjection to Christ. I

sind it a great thing to be his Free-man: to be entirely dis

engaged from all things here below. With man this is im

pofsible: but with God all things are pofsible: seeing he

has all power in heaven and earth. My heart's desire and

prayer to God is, that I, and all his servants, may keep ourT

selves from idols. May we always remember, that while we

are here below, we are in an enemy's country : that our ad.

verfary the devil, as a roaring lion walketh about, seeking

whom he may devour. It we keep this always in view, and

look to the Lord for help, we shall, doubtless, be more than

conquerers through him who hath loved us.

When I thought I should die, I longed to be gone. But

when I found I should live, I was resigned. I had no power

to chuse any thing ; but I wa,s osten ashamed besore God, for

his
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Ms Goodness to me : most of the time I was much tempted,

which shewed me the freeness ot his mercy, and my own

Unwonhiness. , '

O how do I thirst -for■ more Holiness s I believe we shall

need all the Grace that God will give, is he send hit

Judgements upon the Land. How thanksul am I, that I am

free. O Eternity, Eternity ! What is. any thing worth, but

• a single and a pure heart: which may God give you and me,

and all fhat seek him ! This is the Prayer of,'

• ■ • '- V■ Yours, &c.

. ; .,.-; .- L ,E T T E R CCLVU.

[Trom the Rev. Mr. J. Chapman, to the Rev. Mr. W.1

. . • Staplehurst Kent, July 14, 1763,

Rev. Sir,

I Have had it on my heart to write to you : it is my prayer

to God, that he may bless and keep you.

I am a. Minister of the Presbyterian denomination;

but my Master has enabled me to love real christians of all

denominations. I know I am passed from death unto lise,

because I love the brethren.

I have reason to bless God for my acquaintance with the

Methodists ; they have been great blessings to me ::nd mv

dear wise. The Lord has inclined our hearts to receive the

Preachers most freely and joylully. These words, who

loved me, and gave himself for me, plten comsort me.

Particularly when I receive the Preachers: so also do these,

" Verily verily I fay unto you, he who receiveth whom

soever I send, receiveth me, and he that receiveth me, re

ceiveth him that sent me..' AstoniQiing grace! They are

the messengers of the Lord : I am sure the cause is the

Lord's.

I have a particular circumstance relating to the late Dr,

J)oddridget (whofe memory is very dear to me, and who,

told
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remarkable answer of prayer, relating to his being chofe

Pastor at Northampton, I wrote to a friend concerning it, and

ieccived the following answer. " The account you desire

concerning the good woman near Northampton is this.

Several years besore Dr. Doddridgcs Predecessor died, this

woman represents herself as divinely admonished, that the

present minister should leave them, and soon aster die ; but •

that God would send a young man, who had not begun to

preach : that he should come while they were vacant, and

would be known to her by preaching the sirst time from

these words, By whom Jliall Jacob arise ? For ht is small.

That by this young man God would revive his work amongst

them. This was about 1716. In 1729 the minister lest

Northampton, and died the year aster: which brought Mr.

Doddridge to supply the vacancy. The very first time this

woman heard him, he preached from thofe words."

To consirm this account, take the Dcilor's own words, as I

transcribed them from his private papers." " Just about the

time my removal was talked of, I came to preach occasionally

at Northampton, and had brought over sermons with me, but

my mind was in an extraordinary manner impressed with these

words, By whom fliall Jacob arife? For he issmall. Accordingly

I preached from two or three hints besore a great con

gregation, neglecting others, that I had wrote out at large.

The other was, a worthy man, who lived near this

woman, told me there was a very pious young woman

in that neighbourhood, who told him she was consident I

should come amongst them, and continued in a ltedsatt

persuasion of it against all appearance of probability."

The above you may depend on is truth. May God

strengthen you for the arduous undertaking; guide you in

all things, and bless you more and more s

I am Rev. Sir,

Your very affectionate, Fellow-labourer,

J, CHAPMAN.

LETTER.
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LETTER CCLVIII.

[From T. H—11, Esquire ; to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Hawkcstone, October 94, 1768.

Rev. Sir.

(QlNCE you did* me the honour to give me an invitation to

*~* writs to you, I now embrace the opportunity of sending

you a sew lines. If you remember, Sir, 1 had the pleasure of

seeing you at Mrs. Glynnes at Shrewsbury, early in the

morning ; having travelled part of the night besore, ex

pecting to have had the satissaction of hearing you preach.

But as your time was short, I was disappointed of that plea

sure. Your Christian advice, to persevere in the ways of

Godliness, gave me great encouragement ; and I have found,

by blessed experience, what the word of God says of true

religion, that heir ways are ways of pleasantness and all

her paths are peace. Blessed be God, I have two brothers

and two sisters who expeiience the truth of what I have been

saying.

I have great reason to hope that much good has been done

in and about this neighbourhood of late, by the preaching of

the everlasting gofpel. O may the Lord grant, that all real

Christians who have selt the love and peace of God, shed

abroad in their hearts, by the Holy Ghost given unto them,

may be blessed instruments in the Lord's hands, of turning

many from darkness to light, and from the power of Satan

unto God.

When I saw you at Shrewsbury, I asked you whether we

could hope to see you in this neighbourhood ? for many of

our people would be glad to hear you at our Society-Room.

If you think of coming to Shrewsbury next spring, I hope

you will savour us with your good company, and take our

Society in your way. If you will come amongst us I de

assure you, Sir, you will meet with a most hearty reception.

And is you can conveniently, let me know the time of your

coming
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coming, and I will take care to provide for your reception. I

hope, Sir, ypu will not resuse us this savour. If you cannot

come yourself, beg of your good Brother, is heccmes into

these parts with you, to come in your stead. I wish we could

have the pleasure of seeing you both. But is we cannot,

at least let us have the satissaction of seeing one of you.

Pardon Sir, the liberty I have taken, and when yon

favour me with a letter, please to let me know is we are to

have the pleasure ol seeing you. Meanwhile I remain sin«

cerely, Dear Sir,

Your humble Servant,

T. H-ll.

POETRY.

Thoughts on Predestination and Reprobation.

[By Dr. Byrom.]

Part II.

TJAGAN— said I— I must retract the word,

.*. For the poor Pagans were not so absurd ;

Their Jupiter, of gods and men the king,

Whenever he ordained a hurtsul thing,

Did it because he was obliged to look,

And act as Fate had bid him, in a book :

For gods and goddesses were subject, then,

To dire necessity, as well as men ;

Compelled to crush a Hero, or a Town,

As Destiny had set the matter down.

But in your scheme, tis God that orders ill,

With sovereign power, and with resistless will;

He in whofe blessed Name is understood

The one eternal will to every good,

Vol. V. Xxx Is
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Is represented, though untied by fate.

With a decree of damning, to create.

Such as you term the Vessels of his wrath.

To skew his power, according to your faith:

Just as is God, like some tyrannic man,

Would plague the world, to shew them that he- can

While others, (they for instance of your sect)

Are mercy's Vessels, precious and elect ;

Who think, God help them! to secure their blis*

By such a partial, fond conceit as this.

Talk not to me of Popery and os Rome,

Nor yet foretel its Babylonifli doom ;

Nor canonize reforming faints of old,

Because they held the doctrine that you hold ;

For is they did, although of Saint-Hie stem.

In this plain point we must reform from them :

While freed from Rome we are not tied I hop*,.

To whatis wrong in a Geneva Pope^

Nor what is right, should sirname supersede.

Of Luther, Calyin, Bellarmine, or Bede.

Rome has been guilty of excess, *tis true,

And so have some of the resormers too -r

If in their zeal against the Roman seat,.

Plucking up tares, they plucked' up also wheat j

Must we to children, for what they have faid,

Give this Predestination stone for bread ?

Sir, it is worse, this your Predestination,

Ten thoufand times than transubstantiation:

Hard is the point, that Papists have compiled.

With sense and reason to be reconciled ;

But yet it leaves to our conception, still.

Goodness in God, and holiness of Will ;

A just, impartial Government of all ;

A faving love ; a correspondent cali

For
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For ev£ry man, and, in the sittest hour,

For him to hear, all offered grace and pdwer;

Which he may want, and have, ff he will crave

From him, who willeth nothing but to' save.

To Mr. On reading his Verses on the Charitable Man :

[By Miss Th—.]

FAIR Charity attunes thy lyre,

A theme that aptly may inspire

The gentle and humane :

Her charms the muses oft have sung,

And tributary honours hung

Upon her golden sane.

But should we charity desine

Only in splendid alms to shine ?

Say, is a part the whole ?

True charity is heavenly love,

An Ardor coming from above,

That renovates the foul.

From hence as from their genuine source,

The virtues run their even course :

And hence in tender guise,

Benevolence with generous glow,

Hastens to soothe the widows woe,

And wipe the orphans eyes.

Alms-giving is approved of God,

Obtaining the divine applaud :

But does the Poet mean

It can a real merit claim ?

JJo !— Let the meritorious name

Of Jesus intervene.

Xxxi Let
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Let it not take the Saviour's place :

He purchased heaven, and eviry grace,

That makes us meet for heave"n ;

He sills the breast with Charity,

Then with a grace divinely free

Rewards what he has given.

The Shepherd and the Kid.

FREED from stern winter's icy chain,

The Zephyrs wanton o'er the plain,

Attended by the flowery spring:

The groves with thrilling concerts ring,

Tender the grass, the sky serene,

The whitening flocks spread o'er the green,

Nature revives ; the gladsome day

Invites a wanton Kid to stray ;

Around the distant meads and groves.

Far from the flock, siie thoughtless roves.

The Shepherd soon th' elopemeipt knew,

Starts forth the straggler to pursue :

Fatigued at length the angry swain

Brings back the sugitive again.

Enraged he throws her on the ground,

With many a stripe, and many a wound ;

'Till the fad victim of his ire

Stretched at his seet he sees expire.

He stops—his heart with anguish bleeds ;

Repentance to his rage succeeds.

Good Gods ! the frantic Shepherd cries,

What have I done ?—poor Kid ! fhe dies.

Ah ! wretch, too late thy lofs deplore ;

Remorse is vain ; thy Kid's no more.

Learn
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Learn hence thofe transports to suppress,

That spring from anger's dire excess :

The rising gusts in time control,

That raise a tempest in the soul ;

Or soon you'll mourn your want of care,

Stung with remorse and black despair.

SHORT HYMNS,

James iii. t. From whence come wars and fightings among

you? Come they not hence, even of your lusts?

HORRIBLE lust of same and power,

How long shall it o'er kings prevail ;

Who bid the sword their kind devour,

Lay waste the earth, and people hell,

And madly for themselves prepare

The highest thrones of torment there!

Father, from every bofom chase

The demon of ambitious pride ;

In pity to our flaughtered race,

For whom thy only Son hath didd,

The Saviour-prince, the peace of man,

Send him in all our hearts to reign.

The kingdom os his grace alone

Can make our wars and sightings cease,

Unite our jarring wills in one

Perpetual bond of persectness,

As rivals of that host above,

Where all his harmony and love.

An Exlratt
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An Extras from the MINUTES of a CONFERENCE,

Held at LONDON, in AugOst 1782.

Between the Rev. Mr. John Wesley, and Others.

Que/lion 1. V V HAT Preachers are admitted this Year ?

Answer. J. Ray, J. Ingham, Tho. Tattershall, G. Brown,

A.Blair, J. ETvermore.W. Myles, H. Moore, T. Barber,

S. Mitcheil, H. Foster, Tho. D.wis, R. Bridge.

Q. 2. Who remain on Trial?

A. A. Suter, J. Cole, J. Cricket, T. Ellis, T. Cooper,

C. Atmore, R. Hopkins, P. Hardcastle, G. Dice, H. Moore,

J. Jordan, C. Peacock, W. West, W. M'Cornock, J. Miller,

J- Algar.

Q. 3. Who are admitted on Trial ?

A. R. Scot, W. Hoskins, E. Rippon, J. Barber, J. Christie,

Tho. Bartholomew, J. Glascock, S, Botts, Geo. Haider,

J. Bogie, J. Ogylvic, J. Carr, G. Armstrong, Tho. Wride,

R. Empringham.

Q. 4. Who desiJl from Travelling 7

A. J. Skinner, F. Wolf, J. Floyd, R. Hayward. S. Proctor

and J. Walker.

Q. 5. What Preachers have died this Year ?

4. john Norris, a Lover and a Witness of Christian Per

section, who died, as he lived, sull of Faith and of the Holy

Ghost: and John Morgan, a plain, rough man, who aster

various Trials, and a long, painsul Illness, joysully committed

his soul, his Wise, and eight little Children, to his mW>

cisul and saithsul Creator.

Q. 6. Are there any objections to any of our Preachers ?

A. Let them be examined one by one.

(?. 7. How are the Preachers stationed this Year ?

A. As follows:

i London. J. Wefley, C. Wefley, T. Coke, J. Murlin,

T. Lee, J. Broadbent, J. Prickard, J. Atlay.

8 Sufex.
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2 Sussex. J. Wood, W. Homer.

3 Kent. Wm. Ashman, J. Glascock,

4 Colchester. G. Gibbon, R. Hopkins.

5 Norwich. Jatnes Hiudmarsh, T. Cooper, J. Kighley,

R. Scot.

6 Lynn. R. Whatcoat, J. Ingham.

7 Bedford. J. Harper, R. Empringham.

8 Northampton. J. Pescod, J. Walker.

9 Oxfordjhire. R. Rodda, J. Cole.

1o Gloucester. G. Story, John Brettel, J. Cosins.

1 1 Sarum. J. Mason, Wm. Moore, Wm. Hofkinfc

N. Ward.

42 Bradford. F. Wrigley, J. Pool, E. Rippon, J. Algar.

13 Bristol. T. Ranken, C. Boone, T. Payne.

14 Taunton. C. Watkins, W. Church, J. Furz, Sup.

15 liverton. J. Moon, J. Acutt.

16 CornwallEast. Wm. Green, T. Shaw, Geo. Wadsworth,

A. S uter.

17 West.]. Taylor, J. Hall, W. Saunders, S. Day.

18 Glamorgan. J. Wittam, H. Robins.

19 Pembroke. T.Tennant, S. Hodgson, R. Seed, Sup.

2o Brecon. J. Leech, J. Persect.

21 Birmingham. J. Easton, T. Hanby, S. Randal.

22 Macclesfield. Ja. Rogers, C. Peacock, Win. Myles, Wm.

Simpson.

23 Manchester. J. Allen, Jer. Brettel, Jon. Hern.

24 Chester. J. Fenwick, J. Goodwin, J. Oliver.

25 Liverpool. P. Greenwood, R. Coflerdine, G. Button.

26 Leicestershire. J. Bradford, T.Warwick, J. Robertshaw.

27 Nottingham. Geo. Snowden, J. Pillmoor.

28 Derby. J. Hampson, Junior, T. Longley.

29 Sheffield. T. Taylor, Wm. Percival, J. Booth,

go Grimjby. T. Carlill, J. Ray, S. Botts, T. Wride.

31 Gain/borougk.T.r Corbet, J. Barry, T. Bartholomew.

32 Epworth. G. Shadford, B. Thomas, J. Beanland.

32 Leeds.
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33 Leeds. A. Mather, R. Roberts, J. Shaw.

34 Birstal. J. Valton, C. Hopper, T. Brisco.

35 Huddersfield. J. Hampson, Senior, P. Hardcastle.

36 Bradforth. S. Bradburn, T. Mitchell, J. Benson.

37 Kighley. I. Brown, W. Hunter.

38 Coin. T. Hanson, T. Johnson, D. Evans.

39 Whitehaven. W. Boothby, J. Watson.

40 Iste of Man. J. Robinson, J. Brown, T. Tattershall.

41 York. J. Pawson, W. Thompson, T. Readshaw.

42 Hull. J. Thompson, N. Manners, E. Jackson.

43 Scarborough. W. Dufton, L. Harrison, C. Aimore.

44 Thirjk. B. Rhodes, M. Moorhouse, W.Thom.

45 Yarmi W. Collins, W. Eells, G. Haider.

46 Dales. J. Peacock, R. Swan, T. Vasey.

47 Sunderland. D. Wright, T. Dixon.

D. M'AlIum, A. M'Nab, Tho. Ellis, Joha

Pritchard.

J. Sanderson, S. Bardfley, James Bogie.

P. Mill, J. Ogylvie.

A. Inglis, H. Moore, W. Warrener.

T. Ruthersord, A. Blair.

N. Price, T. Davis.

Z. Ycwdal, R. Boardman.

R. Watkinson, R. Blake.

J. Price, G. Mowat.

D. Jackson, G. Armstrong.

G. Brown, R. Armstrong.

S. Mitchell, R. Davis, J. Christie.

J. Watson, Senior, G. Dice, J. Mealy.

R. Naylor, W. Weft.

62 Charlemount. T. Barber, J. Livermore, J. Carr.

63 Lijleen. R. Lindfay, J. Miller, J. M'Cornock.

64 Londonderry. H. Moore, J. Cricket.

6,5 Belfast. H. Foster, R. Bridge.

66 Li/burn. J. Crook, J. Jordan.

48 Newcastle.

49 Edinburgh.

50 Dundee.

51 Aberdeen.

52 Dublin.

53 Waterford.

54 Cork.

55 Limerick.

56 Castlcbar.

5J Athlone.

58 Sligo.

59 Ballyconnell.

6o Clones.

61 Innijkillen.
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A DISCOURSE

On Romans viii. 29, 3o.

[Concluded from page 5o9.]

8. TlsHOM he did predestinate, them he also called. This is

the third step: (still, remembering that we speak

aster the manner of men.) To express it a little more largelv.

According to his sixt decree, that believers shall be faved,

thofe whom he foreknows as such, he calls both outwardly

and inwardly : outwardly, by the word of his grace ; and in

wardly, bv his Spirit. This inward application of his word to

the heart, seems to be what some term effectual calling. And

it implies, the calling them children ol God, the accepting

them in the Beloved; the justisying them freely by his grace,

through the redemption that is in Jesus Christ.

Vol. V. , 'Yyy 9. Whom
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9. Whom he called, thofe he Justified. This is the fourth

step. It is generally allowed, that the word Justified here is

taken in a peculiar sense ; that it means, he made them just or

righteous. He executed his decree, conforming them to the

imapc of hjs Son, or (as we usually speak) fanclified them.

1o. It remains, whom he Justified, thofe he glorified. This

is the last step. Having made them meet to be partakers of

the inheritance of the saints in light, he gives them the king

dom which was prepared for them before the world began.

This is the order wherein, according to the counsel ofhis will

[the plan he has laid down from eternity] he saves thofe

whom he foreknew, the true believers in every place and

generation.

1 1. The same great work of salvation by Faith, according

to the foreknowledge and decree of God, may appear in a

still cleat er light, is we view it backward, from the end to the

beginning. Suppofe then you stood with the great multitude

which no man can number, out of every nation, and tongue, and

kindred, and people, who give praife unto him that silttlh

upon the throne, and unto the Lamb for ever and ever: you

would not sind one, among all that were received into

glory, who was not a witness of that great truth, Without ho

liness no man JJiall 'fie the Lord: not one of all that innu

merable company, who was not fanclified, besore he was glo

rified. By holiness he was prepared for glory, according to

the invariable will of the Lord, that the crown purchased by

the blood of his Son, mould be given to none but those

who are renewed by his Spirit. He is become the Author of

eternal salvation only to them that obey him : that obey him

inwardly and outwardly ; that are holy in heart, and holy in

all manner of conversation.

12. And could you take a view of all thofe upon earth,

who are now fanilifisd, you would sind, not one of these bad

been sanctisied, till aster he was called. He was sirst called,

not only with an outward call, by the word and the messengers

of
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os God, but likewise with an inward call, by his Spirit apply

ing his word, enabling him to believe in the only-begotten

Son of God, and bearing testimony with his spirit, that he

•was a child of God. And it was by this very means they

were all sanctissied. It was by a sense of the love of God,

shed abroad in his heart, that every one of them was enabled

to love God. Loving God, he loved his neighbour. as him

self, and had power to walk in all his commandments blame

less. This is a rule which admits of no exception. God

calls a sinner his own, that is, justisies him, besore he

sanctissies. And by this very thing, the consciousness of his

favour, he works in him that gratesul, silial assection, from

which spring every good temper, and word, and work.

13. And who are they that are thus called of God, but

thofe whom he had before prede/linated, or decreed to conform

to the image of his Son ? This decree (still speaking aster the

manner of men) precedes every man's calling. Every be

liever was predestinated, besore he was called. For God calls

none, but according to the Counsel of his toill, according to this

wpoSis-i,-, or plan of acting, which he had laid down besore the

foundation of the world.

14. Once more. All that are called were predestinated,

fo all whom God has predestinated ho. foreknew. He knew,

he saw them as believers, and as such predestinated them to

salvation, according to his eternal decree, He that believeth

shall be saved. Thus we see the whole process of the work

of God, from the beginning to the end. Who are glorisied ?

None but thofe who were sirst sanctisied. Who are sanctisied ?

None but thofe who were sirst justisied. Who are justisied?

None but thofe who were sirst predestinated. Who are pre

destinated ? None but thofe whom God foreknew as be

lievers. Thus the purpofe and word of God stand unshaken

as the pillars of heaven, He that believeth fall be saved: he

that believeth not jliall be damned. And thus God is clear

from the blood of all men; since whoever perishes, perishes

by his own act and deed. They will not come unto me, says the

Y y y % Saviour
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Saviour of men: and there is no salvation in any other. They

tcill not believe; and iliere is no other way eiiher to present

or eternal salvation. Theresore their blood is upon their own

head: and God is still juflisied in his saying, That he mlkth-

all men to be saved, and to come to the knowledge ofhis truth.

15. The sum of all is this. The Almighty, all-wise God,

sees and knows from everlasting to everlasting, all that is, that

was, and that is 10 come, through one eternal now. With

him nothing is either past or suture, hut all things equallv pre

sent. He has theresore, is we speak according to the truth

of things, no foreknowledge, no aster-knowledge. This

would be ill-consistent with the Apostle's words, With him is

no variableness or Jhadow of turning : or with the account he

gives of himsell by the Prophet, / the Lord change not. Yet

when he speaks to us, knowing whereof we are made,

knowing the scantiness ol our understanding, he lets himself

down to our capacity, and speaks of himself aster the manner

of men. Thus in condescension to our weakness, he speaks of

his own purpofe, counsel, plan, sore-knowledge. Not that •

God has any need of counsel, of purpofe, or of planning his

work besore-hand. Far be it from us, to impute these to the

Most High ; to measure him by ourselves ! It is merely in

compassion to us, that he speaks thus of himself, as fore

knowing the things in heaven or earth, and as predestinating

or sore-ordaining them. But can we pofsibly imagine, that

these expressions are to be taken literally ? To one who was

so grofs in his conceptions, might he not say, Thinkesl thou that

I am such a one as thysis? Not so. As the heavens are higher

than the earth, so are my ways higher than thy ways. I know,

decree, work, in such a manner, as it is not pofsible for thee to

conceive. But to give thee some saint, glimmering know

ledge of my ways, I use the language of men, and suit myself

to thy apprehensions, in this thy insant state of existence.

16. What is it then that we learn Irom this whole account?

It is this and no more. 1. God knows all believers. 2. Wills

(bat.
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that they should be faved from sin. 3. To that end justissies

them. 4. Sanctisies : and 5. Takes them to glory.

• O that men would praise the Lord for this his goodness !

and that they would be content with this plain account of it,

and not endeavour to wade into thofe mysteries, which are

too deep for them to fathom!

Armagh, June 5, 1773.

SERMON XII.

On Mark ix. 48.

IPktre their worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched.

I. 'T? VERY truth which is revealed in the Oracles of God,

-*-u is undoubtedly of great importance. Yet it may be

allowed, that some of thofe which are revealed therein, are of

greater importance than others ; as being more immediately

conducive to the grand end of .all, the eternal Salvation of

men. And we may judge of their importance, even from

this circumstance, that they are not mentioned once only in

the facred Writings, but are repeated over and over. A re

markable instance of this we have, with regard to the awsul

truth which is now besore us. Our blusssed Lord, who uses

no superfluous words, who makes no vain repetitions, repeats

it over and over in the fame chapter, and as it were in the

fame breath. So verse 43, 44, If thy hand offend thee, is a

thing or person as usesul as a hand, be an occasion of sin,

and there is no other way to shun that sin, cut it off. It is

belter for thee to enter into life maimed, than having two hands

to go into hell: into unquenchable fire, where their worm

dieth not, and the fire is not quenched. So again, verse 45, 46,

If thy foot ofsend thee cut it off. It is better for thee to enter

halt
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halt into life, than having two feet to be cast into hell: into

unquenchablesire, where their zvorm dieth not, and theJire is net

quenched. And yet again, ver. 47, 48, If thine eye, a person

or thing as dear as thine eye offend thee, hinder thy run

ning the race which is set besore thee, pluck it out ; it is better

for thee to enter into the kingdom of God with one eye, than

having two eyes to be cast into hell-fire ; where their worm dieth

not, and the fire is not quenched.

2. And let it not be thought, that the consideration of

these terrible truths, is proper only tor enormous sinners.

How is this supposition, consistent with what our Lord speaks

to thofe who were then doubtless the holiest men upon earth ?

Luke xii. 1. 4, When innumerable multitudes were gathered

together, he said to his difiples, (the Apolilcs) fir/1 of all I

fay unto you, my friends, fear not them that can kill the body,

and aster that have no more that they can do : but Ifay untoyou,

fear him, who aster he hath hilled, hath power to cast into hell :

yea, I fay unto you, fear him ! Yea, sear him under this very

notion, of having power to cast into hell : that is, in esfect,

fear lest he should cast you into the place of torment. And

this very sear, even in the children of God, is one excellent

means of preserving them from it.

3. It behoves theresore not only the outcasts of men, but

even you his friends, you that sear and love God, deeply to

consider what is revealed in the Oracles of God, concerning

the suture state of punishment. How widely distant is this

from the most elaborate accounts which are given by tlte

Heathen Authors? Their accounts are (in many particulars

at least) childish, fancisul and self-inconsistent. So that it is

no wonder, they did not believe themselves, but onlv related

the tales of the vulgar. So Virgil strongly intimates, when

after the laboured account he had given of the shades beneath,

he sends him that had related it out of the Ivotygate, through

which (as he tells us) only dreams pass : thereby giving us to

know
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know, that all the preceding account is no more than a dream.

This he onlv insinuates ; but his brother Poet, Juvenal, speaks

out, flat and plain.

EJse ahquos manes, & subtcrranca regna.

Nee pucri credunt, niji qui nondum are lavantur.

Even our children do not believe a word of the tales con

cerning another world.

4. Here on the contrary, all is worthy of God the Creator,

the Governor of Mankind. All is awsul and solemn ; suitable

to his wisdom and justice, by whom Tophet was ordained of

old : although originally prepared, not for the children of men,

but for the devil and las angels.

The Punishment of thofe who in spite of all the warnings

of God, resolve to have their portion with the devil and his

angels, will according to the antient, and not improper di

vision, be either Pœna damni, what they lofe,, or Pana sen/us,

what they seel. Alter considering these separately, I shall

touch on a sew additional circumstances, and conclude witli

two or three Inserences.

I. 1. And sirst, let us consider the Pœna damni, the Punish

ment of lofs. This commences in that very moment, wherein

the foul is separated lrom the body : in that instant the soul

lofes all thofe pleasures, the enjoyment of which depends on

the outward senses. The Smell, the Taste, the Touch de

light no more : the Organs that ministered to them are spoiled,

and the objects that used to gratisy them, are removed sar

away. In the drear)- regions of the dead, all these things are

forgotten: or is remembered, are only remembered with pain,

seeing they arc gone for ever. All the pleasures of the imagination

are at an end. There is no Grandeur in the insernal region:

there
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there is nothing Beauti sul in thofe dark abodes : no light, but that

of livid flames. And nothing New, but one unvaried Scene of

horror upon horror. There is no Music but that of groans

and shrieks, of weeping, wailing and gnashing of teeth; of

curses and blasphemies against God, cr cutting reproaches of

one another. Nor is there any thing to gratisy the sense of

Honour: no; they are the heirs of shame and everlasting

contempt.

2. Thus are they totally separated from all tho things they

were fond of in the present world. At the same instant will

commence^ another class ; that of all the Persons whom they

loved. They are torn away from their nearest and dearest

.Relations, their Wives, Husbands, Parents, Children, and

(what to some will be worse than all this) the friend which

was as their own foul. All the pleasures they ever enjoyed in

these is lost, gone, vanished away. For there is no friend

ship in Hell. Even the Poet who assirms (though I know

not on what authority)

" Devil with devil damned

Firm concord holds:"

Does not asfirm that there is any Concord among the human

siends, that inhabit the great Abyss.

3. But they will then be sensible of a greater lofs, than

that of all they enjoyed on earth. They have lost their place

in Abraham's bosom, in the Paradise of God. Hitherto in

deed it hath not entered into their hearts to conceive, what

holy souls enjoy in the garden of God, in the Society of

Angels, and of the wisest and best men, that have lived from

the beginning of the world : (not to mention, the immense

increase of knowledge, which they will then undoubtedly re

ceive.) But they will then sully understand the value of

what they have vilely cast away.

4. But
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4. But as happy as the Souls in Paradise are, they are pre

paring for sar greater happiness. For Paradise is only the

Porch of Heaven ; and it is there the spirits of Just men are

made persect. It is in Heaven only that there is the sulness

of joy, the pleasures that are at God's riglu-hand for ever

more. The lofs of this, by thofe unhappy spirits, will be the

completion of their misery. They will then know and seel,

that God alone is the Centre of all created Spirits : and con

sequently that a Spirit made for God, can have no rest out

of him. It seems that the Apostle had this in view, when

he spoke of thofe, who fiall be punished with everlasting de-

/lruBion, from the presence of the Lord. Banishment from

the presence of the Lord, is the very essence of destruction

to a spirit that was made for God. And is that banishment

lasts for. ever, it is everlasting dtJirutlion.

Such is the lofs sustained by thofe miserable creatures, on

whom that awsul sentence will be pronounced, Depart from

me, ye cur/ed! What an unspeakable curse, is there were no

other! But .alas! This is fir from being the whole: for to

the Punishment of Lofs will be added, the Punishment of

Sense. What they lofe, implies unspeakable misery, which

yet is inserior to what they seel. This it is, which our Lord

expresses in thofe emphatical words, Where their worm ditth

not, and the Jire is not quenched.

[To he concluded in our next.J

Some Account of Mr. John Furz, aged 65.

[Continued from page 519.]

17. ' I ^HIS same Gentleman, in whofe house I began to

-*. speak of the things of God, procured a licence for

his house, that none might molest me. I likewise preached

in my own house, to all that came and heard me. Their

Voi.. V. Zzz numbeir
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number continually increased : many were convinced of thek

evil ways. And about fourteen Converted to God, who <net

with me daily, to spend some time in prayer. We loVed as

brethren, being partakers together of the same grace of God.

And we began to sufser reproach together, to shew us that the

servant is not above his Lord. Mr. Conxvay, the Vicar, sent

his sootman to me with this message : " My Master bids me

tell you, You have a soft place in your head." I said, " Be

pleased to tell your Master, the sheep when diseased do not

run aster the Shepherd; but the Shepherd aster the sheep.

Your Master passes by my door almost every day. I wish he

would call in, and search about my head: and sind out what

my disorder is, and prescribe a remedy." About two hours

after, I saw him coming. I opened th*e door and waited for

him. But when he saw me, he drew sarther off, and shook

his cane at me, and passed by. He went strait to the Earl of

Pembroke's (the old EarlJ and told him, " There is a young

fellow in the town, who under a pretence of preaching, makes

three riots every week, and disturbs all the inhabitants of

the town, from one end to the other." The Earl said, " I

will send for the young man and talk with him myself."

18. But instead of sending for me, he sent for the Mayor,

with whom he used to converse frequently. He had heard

me preach himself. Afterwards I learned, what passed

between the Earl and him. " The old Priest has been here,

said the Earl, but I know not what he would have. He was

at sirst a dissenting Minister. But he came to me and said,

His conscience cohstrained him to conform to the Church,

and begged I would assist him to procure ordination. Then

he begged me to give him a benessice which was vacant : I did

so. He came again within the twelvemonth, complaining

he could not live on it. I gave him a second of two hundred

a year. Still he followed me with the same complaint, tiH I

gave him a third : and now he comes to me with a complaint,

about some young man that preaches. Pray, do you know

the
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the man? He said, " My Lord, persectly well : he lives but

three doors from me." His Lordship said, " I said at sirst, I

would seud for the man : but I have thought otherwise.

Take Lord Herbert and your Son, who has taken his degrees

at Oxford, and all the Aldermen with you: and you will,

judge whether it is the Preacher who makes the riot, or they

that come to disturb him. Afterwards come all of you to

dinner with me, and give me your cool judgment."

19. I knew nothing of- their comiqg, till they came; but

according to my day, so was my strength. The people seeing

the Mayor coining from his own house, attended by Lord

Herbert and the Aldermen, called one upon another, saying,

" My Lord, and the Mayor, and Aldermen, are gone to pull

down the Preaching-bouse." The rabble ran from all quarters,

to lend a helping hand. I was praying, when they poured in

upon us like a flood. They pushed down some that were on

their- knees, and trampled on them. Lord Herbert rofe from

his seat and said, " I desire you will let me hear quietly."

But instead of regarding it, some of the mob gave him a

very impertinent answer. The Mayor then rofe up, and with

a loud voice, commanded the King's peace. I then said,

•* My Lord, and Gentlemen, I and thofe that meet with me

are Members of the established Church. We meet together

every Sunday, besore and aster Divine Service, to make

praver and supplication, with and for one another. And I

read a portion of Scripture and explain it as God enables me."

I paused. His Lordship bowed his head, and I went on, " I

will preach now, as well as I can in this consused noise." I

then read, / certify you, brethren, that the Gospel which was

preached by me, was not after man. For I neither received it of

man, neither was I taught it, but by the revelation of Jesus

Chrifl. When I had ended, high and low went away, and 1

and my friends were lest alone.

20. When the Mavor and his Brethren came to the

Earl's (I was insormed in the evening,) he aiked, If they had

Z z z 2 been
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been at the preaching ? The Mayor said, " Yes, my Lord."

And what have you to say concerning the man that preaches ?

The Mayor replied, " My Lord, I have known him from a

child: he has lived an exemplary lise from the beginning."

The Earl said, Now that we know the truth of the case, we

kaow how to proceed. If I was Mayor of the town, the

next time that young man preaches, I would go and read the

Riot Act." The Mayor promised he would : and the next

time I preached, he came with the Riot Act in his hand. The

Mob gathering together, he bade them come near, and then

read the Act. They quickly shrunk back : but one of them

cursed the Mayor, and said, he was a Methodist too. He

looked upon me and said, " John, you see, I have got a bad

Character too." I said, " I wish it was true." He said, " So

do I : it would be better for me." From this time we had

peace.

21. This melhod not succeeding to his wish, the Vicar

thought good to try another. He procured the Rev. Mr.

JJarles, to preach besore his Lordship. And he did preach as

extraordinary a Sermon, as ever was heard ar Wilton. His

text was, Take heed brethren, least there should be in any of

you an evil heart of unbelief, in departing Jrom the living God;

" that is, said he, from the Church. For there is sprung up

among us a new Religion, called Methodism : it is like the

• plague. They that have it, insect, whole samilies. Now in

such a case, is one were to come and warn you, to shut your

door, and keep out the man and his distemper, would not

you be thanksul ? I am now come to do you this kind ofsice.

I will describe the persons in three particulars. In the sirst

place, they look just like toads, that are crept out from under

a saggot-pile. In the second place, they pretend to be led by

the Spirit ; and when they " are under his guidance" as they

call it, they look like toads that are crept out of a dung-heap,

and croak just like them. In the third place, they look just

like toads, that are dragged from land's end to land's end

under
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under a harrow." 1 was curious to observe, what notice his

Lordship took of the Preacher, who stood bowing at hii

side, as he went out ot Church He passed by him without

making the least motion, or taking any noiice of him at all.

22. Aster he was got home, he sent a footman to tell the

Preacher, " If you lilease, you may come and dine with his

lxirdship." When he came, and was fat down, the Earl

asked his name ? He answered, " My name is Jo/iph Horler."

His Lordship then asked, " Mr. Horler, what have you been

doing?" He answered, " Preaching, my Lord" " What have

you been preaching?." "The Gofpel, my Lord." "I deny that

Mr. HoiUr; you have been preaching against the Govern

ments" He faid, " I ask your Lordship's pardon : I do not

know that I have." "Nay, faid his Lordship, have not the

King, Lords and Commons, all agreed that every Englishman

shall worship God according to his own conscience? And

are there not licences gran'ed for this very purpofe? But

pray who are thofe toads who creep out of the dung-heap ?

I hope they are not your neighbours! Let me hear of it, Sir,

no more. I will hear no more of it. I will send a note im

mediately to the Vicar, to let me know, when I am in the

country, any day that you are to preach. And I will be sure

not to be at church that day."

23 Some time after, that honest man, John Haim, called

upon me, and preached at my house. Here our acquaintance

and mutual ^)ve bega ■». which has continued to this day ; he

gave me an invitation io come to Shaftfiury. I often went,

and found much lise and love among the people. I was af

terwards invited to Wmcaunton; Robert Brockway insorming

me, that the Dissenting Minister was a pious man, and had

promised me the use of his pulpit. And notice was given

on the Market-day, that a Methodist was to preach there on.

Sunday. But when Robert Broci ay reminded the Minister

of his promise, he faid, " My Congregation is not

willing." I asked, " Is there any among you that has cou

rage
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rage to go through the town, and tell the people, there will

be preaching on the Common ? One answered, " I will

for once." When we were there, a man brought me a table

io stand on. Some of my friends Trom Shaft/bury were with

me. After singing a hymn, and spending a little time in

prayer, I gave out thofe words, Seeing that alt these things

shall be dissolved, what manner of persons ought we to be in all

holy conversation and godliness ? The people were as still as

night, and gave good heed to what was spoken, till the Mi

nister of Brewham, with an Attorney, and Mr. Ring, the

Town-Clerk, came to the outside of the congregation. Some

then cried out, " Make way, make way !" But the people

flood clofer and clofer together, till I desired them to open

to the right and lest, and let the Gentlemen come forward.

Mr. Rin? then read the Riot Act. I said, " Sir, was there anv

appearance of a Riot here, till you came ?" He looked me in

the sace, and said with the utmost vehemence, " T/icu Rascal.'*

Then the blood spouted out in a stream from both his nostrils.

He dropt to the earth, crying aloud, "They will say this is

a judgment." (No wonder is they did.) All possible means

were used to stop the bleeding ; but in vain. From that

time he was lunatic. He was carried to Bath, and died soon
i

aster. In about a fortnight (I was insormed) the Minister of

Brewham died also.

24. Some time aster this, one of Mr. Whitesield's

Preachers preached in the street at Wintaunton. • While he

was preaching, a Carrier came with a string of pack-horses,

lite fore-horse had a strap of Bells about his neck. The

Carrier took them off, and put them about his own neck.

He then ran in among the people, jumping and dancing

with all his might. While he was thus emploved, the horse

he took the bells from, dropped down. They went to him,

.but he was stone dead. So God, in Judgment mixed with

Mercy, iook the horse, but spared the man !

85. Some
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• fls. Some years besore I was a travelling Preacher, I was

invited to prc.aih on Snlflury Plain, near the New Inn. It

being on a Sunday, a very great company was gathered to-)

getlier, from the neighbouring villages on both sides the

Plain. Here I was met by John Haim, with a sew of our

friends from Shaft/bury. As soon as I began to preach, a

man came strait forward, and presented a gun at my face;

swearing that he would blow my brains out, is I spake

another word. However I continued speaking, and he con

tinued swearing; sometimes putting the muzzle of the gun

to my mouth, sometimes against my car. While we were

singing the last hymn, he got behind me, sired the gun and

burnt oss part of my hair. But he did not loofe his labour,

for he was so soundly beat, that he kept his bed for several '

weeks.

[To be concluded in our next.]

An Extraclfrom the Journal of Mr. G C .

[Continued from, page 524.]

FRIDAY, Oct. 19. Satan seemed to have more power

given him : but although I shuddered besore I went to

bed, yet when I lay down, the Lord took me under his pro

tection, so that all sear was now removed. When I selt the

approaching of the Enemy, I lay still, and gave myself up to

the Lord in Prayer and Praise. Several times he threw my

under-jaw with such violence against the upper, as though he

would have struck out all my teeth. He caused a wind to pass

under me from head to foot ; and sometimes raised me up, bed

and all. At other times, I selt myself assected, just as is I was

falling down a precipice, ^nce he listed my head oss the

pillew. He pinched metfeveifal times, and violently prest my

lips
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lips together. But having no sear, I rofe up in the bed, and

said, " I am hereby more consirmed than ever in the truths

of the Gofpel." Being enraged at this, he went away, hissing

like a serpent. -,

December 2o. As I stood at noon for employment, a

cart drove clofe to me down the hill. Another coming up,

pulled against it and forced the wheel directly against my

breast. I was so prest between the wheel and the wall, that

I could in no wise get clear. At the instant the horses

stopped, so that I received no hurt, but the lofs of a little

Ikin off my hand. All the time I selt peace, compofure of

mind, and sull resignation to the will of God.

Sunday, March 10, 1734. The Gentleman sent forme, for

whom I carried the Letter, which gave me so much pain, I

pofitively resused ; yet asterwards found some sear of lofing

my employment. By the grace of God I am kept from out

ward sin : yet it is astonishing how it should be, considering

the strength of inbred sin, and the little communion I have

with God. Only at sometimes he is pleased to visit me, and

to resresh my weary soul.

Sunday, April 26. I was constrained to give myself up

to God in a more solemn manner than ever I had done be

fore. It seemed as though I was encompast with the hea

venly host, as witnesses to the engagement.

Sunday, Sept. 8. The fore part of the week, I was op-

prest with the evil of my nature. I wondered how I was

saved, seeling myself altogether incapable of resisting the

evil. On Thursday night I was greatly comsorted by* the

Spirit of saith and prayer. Tim day the Lord gave me much

love, and a strong desire for the salvation of thofe that meet

in my Class ; to some of whom I was obliged to speak

sharply.

October 10. My soul suffered greatly through evil desire,

toward one that lodged in the house. At sirst I selt with it

much of the love of God : yet as she had not even the form

of
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41 godliness, I could not think she was ever designed for my

wise. So I totally rejected the thought. Yet yesterday the

flesire returned stronger than ever. But the Lord enabled

me to conquer.

October 24. Surely God never undertook to save so vile a

wretch as me ! It is with the greatest dissiculty I list up my

mind to him, and I cannot describe the pain I seel by im

patience. He is mercisul and restrained my spirit, or else

this day I should have cursed him to his lace. O that my

heart were broken. O that I could leave my heart with him,

who alone is able to bring a clean thing out of an unclean !

November 14. Some hours of consolation the Lord mer

cisully afforded me ; but they are gone as a dream, and my

foul only knows bitterness and pain. I know not that I

desire any thing but Christ. Yet my thoughts are almost

continually hurried away ; and sometimes with so violent a

force, as I am not able to resist. I have the witness of the

Spirit that he is mine, and I am his. But at these times I

sind it hard to keep it.

Sunday, Dec. 29, On Monday I selt and deplored a deep

fense of inbred sin. On Tuesday I was surprised into an

unguarded word, little less than an oath. I was quickly sen

sible of it, and my spirit was weighed down with a sense of

my wretchedness. Wednesday the Lord was very gracious,

giving me true repentance for my last, and every other sin,

I could now praise him for his late dealings with me, sinding

it needsul to be thus acquainted with myself.

January 3o, 17,55. Still the Lord takes my part against

the world ; else its frowns or flatteries would prevail over

me. T had not long been in bed last night, when something

pulled one of my seet, and at the same time I heard a hoarse

voice. Never did I seel such a weight on my body and

spirit. This continued but a little time : but the assaults of

the Enemy continued more than an hour. I heard that voice

twice aster, which made me tremble ; but the Lord kept me

from sear.

V©I. V. 4 A Maj
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May 18. Although mv spirit is sometimes greatly sunk

qpder a sense of my evil nature, yet the Lord gives me

a constant teltimony, that I walk besore him in the integrity

of my heart. He also lets me see, that it is his work to dis

cover the mystery ot iniquity, that I may seel the necessity

of being renewed in the spirit of my mind, and of bearing

the image of the heavenly Adam, as I have so largely bome

the image of the earthly.

May 24. Still I cannot wholly trust the Lord, and rest my

soul on his word for sanctissicaiion. Sometimes I can ; but

when my evil nature appears again, unbelies again takes

place.

June 14. For some days, I have at times selt my evil na

ture so violent, as to weaken both foul and body. I am

also grievoufly tried with evil reasonings. Yet my foul

frequently triumphs in Christ, and with joy pronounces the

word salvation, seeling the power of it in my heart.

July 7. This day was observed as a day of Thanksgiving,

chiefly for National Mercies; for giving us success in the

War, and above all, for his spiritual Blessings bestowed on

these Kingdoms. My heart greatly rejoiced in the Lord,

and my spirit bowed besore him, in humble acknowledgment

of his love to me, and to all who receive the truth in thei

Jove thereof.

September 7. I am in general very sensible of the presence

of God, and alraid to sin against him. I am much in prayer,

and indeed cannot live without it : it is my only resuge, I

am so tempted, that I should assuredly sall, were I not conti

nually to make my request known to God. My heart is

grieved for having so long served sin, which I want to be still

more penitent for. Not that I seel any guilt : that is washed

away. Yet, O, I am not holy!

January 11, 17,36. My soul does greatly rejoice in the

knowledge and love of God. I praise him lor the conti

nuance of his goodness, in saving me from the guilt and power

ps
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of sin: also sor my deadness to the World, and the means he

hath taken to essect it, namely the reproach, fcdrn, aiid coni

kempt which I have susssered, for adhering to Him and his

people ! ••

'February 22. How graciously doth the Lord deal with his

poor, sinsul, helpless Creature! O that I may never mofti

grieve his holy Spirit ! His goodness to me is beyond ex

pression I It is not pufsible to relate what I have this day selt J

what clofe union with Christ, what free and entire resignation

os myself to Him: what an awsul sense of the presence

of God, causing me to sink into nothing besore him : what

fear of doing my own will : and what a strong desire to give!

him my whole heart. ,.

March 27. For some days I have been greatly tried by

the remains of my corrupt nature.' But the Lord has givert

me the spirit of supplication, and preserves me from sin.

.Having other business, I now lest oss the business of a

Porter. Ten years I have been in that employment. I

came to it with a haughty spirit, and a stubborn will : but

the Lord has made it a means of subduing both.

April 7. The night besore last I was waked by the Enemy^

striking me on the forehead. Presentlv a heat was poured over

me, from my singers to my toes, which threw me into a vio

lent sweat. My breast also was so pressed that I could scarce'

breathe; but God gave me faith, and Satan fled.

May 23. Inexpressible was the pain I selt, while God

shewed me the pride and self will rooted in my soul. I can-

not describe the conslict between faith and unbelief: but

faith at length prevailed. O that I could submit to be faved

by grace ! But I know not how, altogether to forego a de

pendence on my own endeavours, that I may be fanctisied by

faith alone.

Sunday, Sept. 10. Inexpressible has been the painsul emp-

.tineft I have found for several days past. I try my heart

and my w^ys by the word of God, with servent prayer, and

4 A 2 sind
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sind nothing of actual sin. But it is pride that tears me*

When I have much love, I am listed up above what I ought

to be. And when I am made to pofsess my own iniquity,

my spirit frets against God. Yet this day has been a

sabbath of rest, in which I have enjoyed much love : but I

know not how to keep it.

September 25. This has been a day of Fasting and Prayer,

which we have kept for our Church and Nation. Fasting and

Prayer are always great helps to my foul, but this day espe

cially. Never in my lise was my foul so subdued to God :

he is my Lord, and I am his willing servant. How does my

foul long to submit itself wholly to him ! To be entirely sub

ject to his will !

[To be continued.]

JOHN NELSON's Account ofthe Death of JOSEPH LEE.

[Joseph Lee was one of our first Society in Fetter-Lane, and

received remission of fins one of the first in London. • H*

worked in the fame [hop with Gascoign Graham and Matthrw

Errington, and wasfor several years a burning and stdning

light. But at Nottingham he turned Antinomian both in

principle and praclice. What followed, John Nelson in

forms us in the following Narrative.]

THIS town is greatly alarmed by the death of Jofeph

Lee. I trust it will make the Backfliders tremble. I

suppofe he has been a prosessed Antinomian for some years.

He sometimes attended our preaching; but it was only to

laugh at us. He frequently went to the alehouse, both

working days and Sundays, and told his merry stories among

the drunken crews. On Monday the 7th of this month he

was drinking with his companions, and telling them a merry
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story, about eight o'clock at night. He seemed to be in ar

good health as ever he was in his lise : andthe people that

were with him say, they never saw him so tull of jokes besore.

But in the midst of a story, he stopped ; laid his hand on his

head; said, "I am not well," and never spoke more. However,

they bled him; but to no purpofe. He seemed to be in

a violent agony within, and died id about two hours aster he

Was taken ill. Do not these things cry aloud to us, Prepare

to meet your God ! I hope it will stir up all Backfliders, to

remember from whence they are sallen, and cause them to

repent and do their sirst works: lest, they drinking with the

drunken, the Lord comes in an hour they look not for him,

and cuts them off at a stroke, and they sind their portion

with hypocrites and unbelievers.

JOHN NELSON. '

Nottingham, Nov. 14, 1768.

TWO REMARKABLE DEATHS.

WE have had many sudden deaths, of notorious sinners,

in thU neighbourhood laielv, whofe singular exit,

in drunkenness, should be a warning to sinsul survivors. One

of these got drunk on a Sabbath-morning, and lay down on

his bed, as usual, to fleep it away. His daughter, towards the

evening, went to call him down to tea, when alas ! the poor

foul was gone into a world of spirits!

Another, a Gentleman's gardener, an uncommon blasphemer,

dreamt a sew nights since, two devils were come for him : a little

one, and a great one. He seemed a match for the lesser ; but

while combating with the other, he awoke. The next day

he met with his pot-companions again, and drank down this

warning, and joked away his dream, saying he would cheat

th« devil to-morrow, by going to a seast. Some hours aster,

he
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he went into the hot-house, where they found him with

his sace on the sire, his nofe burnt off, his lips preserved;

but his blasphemous tongue burnt out of his mouth : and the

next day his body was carried to the grave to be a seast for

the worms.

RICHARD WILLIAMS.

Gwennap, May 16, 1782,

An ExtraS from A Survey of the Wisdom of God in

the Creation.

Os FISHES.

THE Ocean is the great receptacle of Fishes. It has been

thought by some, that all Fishes are naturally of the

salt element, and that they have mounted up into fresh water,

by some accidental migrations. A sew still swim up rivers

to depofit their spawn : but the great body of Fishes of which

the size is enormous, and the shoals endless, keep to the sea,

and would expire in fresh water. In that extensive and un

discovered abode, millions reside, whofe manners are a secret

to us, and whofe very form is unknown. The curiosity* of

mankind, indeed, has drawn some from their depths, and his

wants many more : with the sigure of these at least he is ac

quainted; but for their pursuit!!, societies, antipathies, plea

sures, times of gestation, and manner of bringing forth,

these all are hidden in the tuibulent element that protects

them,.

1. The Number of Fish to which we have given names,

and of the sigure, at least, of which we know something, are

above four hundred. Thus to appearance the history of Fish

is tolerably copious ; but when we come to examine, it will

be found the greatest part of these we know very little of.

2. As most animals that live upon land have a covering to

keep off the injuries of the weather, so all that live in the

water
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water are covered with a flimy, glutinous matter, that, lik* a

sheath, desends their bodies from tLe surrounding fluid. Thii

substance, secreted from the pores of the animal's body,

serves not only to desend, but to assist the sish's easy progress

through the water. Beneath this, in many kinds is found a

strong covering of scales, that, like a coat of mail, desend it

still more powersully ; and under that, besore we come to

the muscular parts of the body, an oily substance, which

supplies the requisite warmth and vigour.

3. It is observable in all, that though their heads are much

larger in proportion to their bodies, yet their Brain is con

siderably less than that of other animals. It consists of only

two small ventricles, placed in the fore-part of the head.

4. Their Organs of Sense do not much differ from thofo

of other animals. But in their Eyes this is peculiar, that

they are quite spherical, and that the optic nerves, in coming

from the brain, crofs each other : whereas in other animals

they incline a little to each other, but do not meet. A pro

tuberant eye would have been inconvenient for Fishes, by

hindering their motion in so dense a medium. And their

continually brushing through the water, would have been

apt to wear their eyes. Theresore their cornea is flat. But

to make amends for this, and for the resraction of water, dif

serent from that of air, the wise Creator has made their

chrystalline spherical, which in other Animals is more flat.

It was formerly believed, they did not hear at all. But from

later experiments, there is reason to believe, that several

species of them do hear, though but in a low degree. Over

the two holes in their head which serve for smelling, a sine

membrane is spread, by which means they can open and shut

them at pleasure : a contrivance highly necessary for crea

tures that live in the water.

The sense of smelling, which in beasts is so exquisite, and

among birds is not wholly unknown, seems given to sishes in

a very moderate proportion. It is true, that all sishes have

, one
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one or more nostrils, and even those that have not the holes

perceptible without, yet have the proper formation of the

bones for smelling within. But as air is the only medium

we know, for the distribution of odours, it cannot be supposed

that these animals residing in water, can be possessed of any

power of being affected by them. If they have any percep

tion of smells, it must be in the same manner as we distinguish

by our taste : and it is probable, the olfactory membrane in

sish serves them instead of a distinguishing palate: by this

they judge of substances, that sirst tincturing the water with

their vapours, are thus sent to the nostrils of the sish, and no

doubt produce some kind of sensation. This most probably

must be the use of that organ in those animals; as otherwise

there would be the instruments of a sense provided for them,

without any power in them of enjoyment.

Hearing in Fishes is found still more impersect, is it be

found at all. Certain it is, that anatomists have not been

able to discover, except in the whale kind, the smallest traces

of an organ of Hearing, either within or without the head.

Indeed of what advantage would this sense be to animals that

are incapable of making themselves heard ? They have no

voice to communicate with each other, and consequently

have no need of an organ for hearing.

Seeing seems to be the sense which Fishes are possessed of

in the greatest degree. And yet even this is obscure, is we

compare it to that of other animals. The eye, in almost all

Fish, is covered with the fame transparent skin that covers

the rest of the head : and which probably serves to desend it

from the water, as they are without eye-lids. The globe of

the eye is depressed besore, and is surnished behind with a

muscle, which serves to lengthen or flatten it, according to

the necessities of the animal. The chryflalline humour,

which in beasts is flat, and of the shape of a button-mould,

in sishes is as round as a pea ; or sometimes oblong,, lika

an egg.

Frem
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From all this it appears, that siifhes are extremely near

sighted ; and that, even in the water, they can see objects

only at a very small distance.

Thus Nature seems to have sitted these animals with ap

petites and powers of an inserior kind: and formed them for

a fort of passive existence, in the obscure and heavy element

to which they are consigned, to preserve their own existence,

and to continue it to their posterity, sill up the whole circle

of their pursuits and enjoyments.

\To be continued.]

Extracts Jrom Locke on Human Understanding;

with Jhort Remarks,

Of POWER.

[Continued Jrom page 534.]

" Sect. 125. C INCE then it is plain that in most cases a

U man is not at liberty, whether he will Will,

or no ; the next thing demanded is, Whether a man be at li

berty to will which of the two he pleafes. Motion or Refit This

question carries the absurdity of it so manisestly in itself, that

one might thereby sufsiciently be convinced, that Liberty

concerns not the Will. For to ask, whether a man be at li

berty to will either Motion, or Rest; Speaking, or Silence*;

which he pleases is, to ask, whether a man can will; what he

wills ; or be pleased with what he is pleased with. A

question which I think needs no answer ; and they who

can make a question of it, must suppofe one Will to deter

mine the Acts of another, and another to determine that ;

and so on in infinitum.

Vol. V. 4 B •• Sect. &6.
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" Sect. b6. To avoid these and the like absurdities, no

thing can be of greater use, than to establifh in our minds

determined Ideas of the things under consideration. If the

Ideas of Liberty, and Volition, were well sixed in our Un

derstandings, and carried along with us in our Minds, as they

ought, through all the questions that are raised about them ;

I suppofe, a great part of the difficulties, that perplex men's

Thoughts, and entangle their Understandings, .would be much

easier resolved ; and we should perceive where the consused

signisication of Terms, or where the nature of the thing

caused the obscurity.

■ " Sect. 27. First thep, it is caresully to be remembered,

That Freedom confijis in the Dependence of the Exijtence, or

not Existence of any Aclion, upon our Volition of it, and not

in the Dependence of any Aclion, or its contrary, on our pre?

ference. A man stan.ling on a clisss, is at liberty to leap

twenty yards downwards into the sea, not because he has a

power to do the contrary action, which is to leap twenty

yaids upwards, for that he cannot do : but he is theresore

free, because he has a power to leap, or not to leap. But is

a greater force than his, either holds him fast, or tumbles hini

down, he is no longer free in that case; because the doing,

or forbearance of that particular action, is no longer in bis

power. He that is a clofe prisoner, in a room twenty foot

square, being at the North-side of his chamber, is at liberty to

walk twenty foot Southward, because he can walk or not

walk it : but is not, at the fame time, at liberty to do the

contrary; i. c. to walk twenty foot Northward.

In this then consists Freedom, viz. in our being able to

act, or not to act, according as we shall chuse, or wil(.

" Sect. 28. Secondly, We must remember that Volition,

or Willing, is an act of the mind directing its thought, to the

production of any action, and thereby exerting its power

to produce it. To avoid multiplving of words, I would

crave leave here, under the word Aclion, to comprehend the

forbearance
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forbearance too of any action propofed ; sitting /ldl, or

holding one's peace, when walking or speaking are propofed,

though mere forbearances, requiring as much the determination

of the Will, and being often as weighty in their consequences

as the contrary actions, may, on that consideration, well

enough pass for actions too : but this I say, that' 1 may not

be mistaken, is for brevity's sake I speak thus.

" Sect. 29. Thirdly, The Will is nothing but a Power

in the Mind to direct the operative saculties of a Man to

Motion or Rest, as sar as they depend on such direction. To

the Question, What is it determines the Will ? The true and

proper answer is, The Mind. For that which determines the

generaI power of directing, to this or that particular direction,

is nothing but the Agent itself exercising the power it has,

that particular way. If this answer satissies not, it is plain

the meaning of the question, What determines the Will? is

this; What moves the Mind, in every particular instance, to

determine its general Power of directing, to this or that par

ticular Motion or Rest ? And to this I answer, the motive,

for continuing in the same state or action, is only the present

satissaction in it; the motive to change, is always some view

of pleasure or pain ? Nothing else setting us upon the change

•f state, or upon any new action.

[To be continued.^

An Account of the Passions, or Natural Arrections ;

extracledfrom Dr. Watts.

Of the general Defgn and Use of the Passions.

WHILE we inhabit this sensible world, and are united

to flesh, the Passions were given us to assist the

seeble insluences of our Reason in the practice of duty.

4 B 2 Reason
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Reason U too often called away from a due attention to a

present necessary idea, by sensible objects: but Passion serves

to six the Attention. Reason is too flow, and too weak, ter

excite a sudden and vigorous activity in many cases ; but

Passion is sudden and strong for this purpofe.

The general uses of the Passions may be comprehended in

these sive Remarks.

I. Since the Passions are certain Principles in human Na

ture, which include in them some commotions of flesh and

blood, as well as some operations of the mind, we may rea

sonably suppofe, that the design of our Creator in working

them into our original constitution, was for the service both

os our Minds and Bodies: though it must be consest, in our

fallen and degenerate state, they often prove our snares and

our torments.

1. They were designed for the Service of the Body, be

cause they awaken not only all the animal Powers, but the

Thoughts of the Mind, to escape whatsoever is hurtsul to the

body, and to procure what is pleafant and usesul for its sup

port or fasety.

While our Body is in such a seeble state, surrounded with

dangers, and liable to so many troublesome accidents, God

has not only surnifhed us with the Senfations of Pleasure and

Pain, to give us speedy notice of what hurts or relieves the

body, and with Appetites for the supply of our natural wants,

but he has also given us the Passions os Joy and Sorrow, of

Desire and Aversion, to assist in this work, that the body may

be better provided with what is necessary to its health and

lise, and may be better guarded against the danger of wounds

and bruises, distempers and death. Mere Reason would not

awaken us to avoid danger so speedily as the passion of Fear,

nor would it rouze us to self-desence with such sudden ami

vigorous essorts as Anger does.

2. The Paflions may be of considerable service to the

Mind, while it dwells in this embodied state : for though

they
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they do not inform us what is good for the foul, and what is

evil; yet when Reason has judged what is evil and what is

good, the Passions lend their vigorous assistance. They are

as the wings of the foul to pursue our true happiness, and to

escape misery : and it is of vast importance to have these

wings directed aright. They keep the natural Spirits and the

Thoughts strongly intent upon thofe objects which excite

them, and awaken all the powers of nature, to act agreeably

to them. If the object has any thing in it rare and wonder

sul, Admiration sixes the mind to consider it with strong at

tention. If it appear to be goood, Love determines the mind

to pursue it with vigour; is evil, Hatred excites us to use our

utmost skill and force to avoid it; and this not only in

things which relate to this bodily lite, but in things spiritual

and eternal.

II. The painsul Passions have their use in human lise at

well as the pleafant ones. Indeed Passions sixt on wrong

objects or in wrong degrees, may be properly called vicious;

and these are of no use, but ought to be.rooted out; as

Malice, Envy, Revenge: these could never belong to man

in a state of innocence. There are other Passions, such as

Fear, Shame, Sorrow, and Anger, which are painsul : and

how far these might be found among innocent men I will

not now enquire. Yet while we dwell in this fallen state,

beset with so many evils, dangers, enemies, and temptations,

these painsul Assections will be found necessary to our wel

fare in this lise, and to our preparation for a better.

While we live amongst numerous dangers, Fear is a ne

cessary principle to keep us always upon our guard ; while

we abide in a world where there are so many of our sellow-

creatures ready to oppress or injure us, the great Author of

our beings faw it proper to mix Anger and Resentment with

our constitution, that we might be awakened to desend our

selves against injury, and make oppressors sear to assault us.

While we are ready to expofe ourselves to many distresses by

our
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our own folly, God has ordained Sorrow to attend all these

distresses, and Shame to attend some ot them ; partly that -we

might be awakened to renounce thofe follies, and partly that

under every asfliction we might be excited with more

earnestness to seek to God and man for relies.

Sorrow may abase our Pride and Vanitv, tame the wildnefs

of our Spirits, bring us to think and reflect, soften the heart,

and make it impressible, and ready to receive instruction.

And while we are in a state of probation for eternity, and

heaven and hell are set besore us, Fear is necessary as well as

Hope, to keep us from sinsul practices. While we have the

seeds of sin dwelling in us, and are so often guiltv of the

commission of it, Sorrow, and Shame, are proper means

towards our recovery of the divine savour, and renewed holi

ness : and it is reasonable that we should be angry with our

selves when we have yielded to sin, as well as with others

who have tempted us to it; that so our trespasses may be

made bitter and grievous to us, and to thofe who seduced us :

and that thereby, we may be better secured from the repeti

tion of Jin, and the influence of new temptations.

III. As Fear, and Anger, and Sorrow, and other trouble

some Passions are designed to secure us from evil ; so the

more pleasing Affections, such as Hope, and Love, and Joy,

may be usesully indulged ; for they not only make us active

and vigorous in the pursuit of what appears good, but render

our lise more comsortable, make the troubles of it more

tolerable, they cheer our drooping spirits, and support nature

from sinking. They have also a happy tendency to make

many of the duties of civil Lise and of Religion easy and

delightsul. So that both the pleasant and the painsul Pas

sions may be happily engaged in the interests of God and

Religion.

IV. The Passions are designed not only to subserve our

own welsare both of soul and body, but the great Author of

Nature intended them also for the benesit of our sellow-

creatures.
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creatures. Man must not be considered merely as a single

Creature sined wiih powers to seek his own fasety and hap-

pinels; hut he is designed by his Maker for a sociable Crea

ture, aud mull do good to his Fellows.

With this view there are some Asssections wrought in the

nature of man which plainly reser to the welfare of hi*

neighbour. There is a natural principle of Benevolence in

man ; where it is not overpowered by vicious principles or

habits, there is such a principle as Compassion to thofe that

are miferable, or Sympathy with thofe that susser : there are

the natural Assections as of Husbaud, Wise, Father, Mother,

Son, Daughter, Brother, and Sister. Now the very design

of these Assections is to do good to our sellow creatures: and

most or all these social principles in mankind have their

proper Desires and Aversions, Hopes and Fears, Joys and

Sorrows, and Resentments attending them,, as well as the

Passions which seek only our own good.

And indeed as mankind are brought into the world they

become social creatures from their very birth. They are

born and grow up into numerous unions and relations, both

natural, civil and religious, and have perpetual need of each

others assistance, and naturally seek it. It was theresore

wisely ordered by the God of Nature, that there should be

principles in us of the assectionate kind, in order to make

our mutual services easy and delightsul, and to awaken us to

the vigorous and unwearied practice of thofe duties towards

our sellow- creatures, for which perhaps Reason and Con-

science might have too seeble insluence.

V. Though the Assections have much to do in the active

parts of human Lise, yet they have very little to do in matters

ot Judgment. Since it is the very nature of our Passions to

six all our natural powers with the strongest attention to 'the

object of them ; and particularly to thofe properties that

raised them, they generally increase the sirst apprehension

we had of the object, whether it be true or false. It is evi

dent
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dent that Fear, Anger, Hatred, Sorrow, all tend to impress

our minds more powersully with a sense of the evil contained

in the object, and to represent it in its worst colours; and in

the same manner, Hope, Love, Desire, and Joy, persuade us

powersully that the object of them is good, and add new ex

cellencies to it. Even the passion of Admiration sometimes

makes us think the object of it to be more considerable than

it is: and all the Passions derived from Love or Hatred tend

to represent the good or evil of ihe object to be greater than

really it is; I mean chiesly in temporal things.

Hence it follows, that the Passions are not sit to be our

Guides in determining Truth and Falsehood ; they were not

given us to search out the true nature of things, or to judge

concerning their qualities, or the degree of them. For^in

order to judge right, we must consider all the properties and

circumstances of any object, and attend to all the reasoning*

that belong to it, both on one side and on the other; whereas

every Passion consines our Thoughts to one side of the ques

tion. It is the nature of Passion to six our minds to those

properties and circumstances that fust raised it. And in

deed it sufsers us not to attend with impartiality to any thing

else. Passion generally tends to make us blind and deaf to

all reasonings, but thofe which consirm itself.

Here we sind how it comes to pass, that thofe who lollow

the dictates of their Passions, scarce ever judge right, or

reason well ; for they put themselves under the biass of these

powersul commotions of Nature, which lean all to one side,

and thereby sall into perpetual mistakes.

Upon the whole, the Passions are of admirable use in

the lise of a Man, and a Christian : for though they were

not given to tell us what is good, and what is evil, yet when

eur Reason, upon a calm suivey, has passed a just judgment

concerning things, whether they are good or evil, the

Passions animate us to pursue the good, and avoid the evil;

and that with vastly greater speed and diligence than the

mere
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mere calm and indolent dictates of Reason would ever do.

By this means, when the Passions are once set right, they be

come exceeding serviceable to us, in things that relate to God

and our neighbour, as well as to ourselves : it is on this ac

count they are so usesul in affairs of the utmost, importance

that coucern this lise, and the lise to come.

[To be continued.]

A SERMON

[By Dr. CUDWORTH.]

On i John ii. 3, 4.

[Continued from page £37.]

ARE there not many of us, that pretend much to Christ,

that are plainly in our lives as proud, ambitious, vain

glorious as any others ? Are not many of us as much

under the power of unruly passions ; as cruel, revengesul, ma

licious, censorious as others ? That have our minds as deeply

engaged in the world, and as much enflaved to Riches,

Gain, Prosit, thofe great admired deities of the sons of men,

and their fouls as much overwhelmed and sunk with the cares

of this lise ? Do not many of us give ourselves to the plea

sures of the Flesh, and though not without remorse of con

science, yet every now and then secretly soak ourselves in

them ? Are there not many of us that have as deep a share

in Injustice and Oppression, in vexing the fatherless and the

widows ? I wish it may not prove some of our cases at the

last day, to use such pleas as these unto Christ in our behalf:

Lord, I have prophefed in thy Name ; I have preached many

a zealous Sermon for thee ; I have kept many a long Fast :

have been very active for thy Cause in Church and State ;

VOL. V. 4 C nay,
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hay, I never made any queflionbut that my name was written

in the Book of Lise : when yet, alas ! we shall receive no

other return from Christ but this, I know you not, depart

from me ye workers of iniquity. I am sure there are too

many of us, that have long pretended to Christ, which make

little or no progress in 'true. Christianity, that is, Holiness of

Lise; that ever hang hovering in a Twy-light of Grace, and

never serioufly put ourselves forward into clear Day-light, but

esteem the glimmering Crepusculum which we are in, and *

like that saint Twy-light better than broad, open Day :

whereas, The path of the Ju/i (as the Wiseman speaks) is as

the shining light, that /hineth more and more unto the perfect

day. I am sure there are many of us that are persect dwarfs,m

our spiritual stature, like thofe filly women fotat St. Paul

speaks ot) laden with fins, and led away with divers lusts, that

are ever learning, and never able to come to the knowledge of

the truth ; that are not one jot taller in Christianity than we

were many years ago ; but have still as sickly, crazy, and un

sound a temper of soul as we had long besore. • "

Indeed we seem to do something : we are always moving

and listing at the stone of Corruption that lies upon our

hearts, but yet we never stir it notwithstanding, or at least

never roll it off from us. We are sometimes a little troubled

with the guilt of our sins, and then we think we must thrust

our lusts out of our hearts; but asterwards, we sprinkle our

selves over with, I know not what, holy water, and so are con

tented to let them still abide quietly within us. We do

every day truly consess the same sins, and pray against them ;

and yet still commit them as much as ever, and lie as deeply

under the power of them. We have the same water to

pump out in every prayer, and still we let the same leak in

upon us again. We make a great deal of noise, and raise a

great deal of dust with our seet ; but we do not move from

off the ground on which we stood ; we do not go lorward at

all : or is we do sometimes make a little progress, we quickly

lofe
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lofe again the ground which we had gained: as is Religion

were nothing else but a dancing up and down upon the fame

piece ot ground, and making several motions and Iriskingson

it ; aijLd not a sober journeying and travelling onwards to

some. certain place. We do and undo. We weave some

times' a web of Holiness, but then we let our lusts come and

undo and unravel all again. Like Sifyphus in the Fable, we

rolj up a mighty stone with much ado, sweating and lugging

up the hill : and then we let it go and tumble down again to

tbe boitom : and this is our constant work.

What is it that thus cheats and gulls us out of our Religion?

that mrtkes us thus constantly tread the fame ring and circle

of Duties, where we make no progress at all forwards, and

the farther we go, are still never the nearer to our journey's

end ? What is it that thus starves our Religion, and makes

it look like thofe kine in Pharaoh's dream, ill.favoured and

lean Jlejhed, that it hath no colour in its face, no blood in its

veins, no lise nor heat at all in its members ? What is it

that thus be-dwarss us in our Christianity ? What low, fordid^

unwort' y Principles do we act by, that they hinder our

growth, and make us stand at a stay, and keep us always at

the very porch and entrance where we sirst began ? It is a

fleepy, fluggish conceit. That it is enough for us is we be but

once in a Jlate of grace; is we have but once stepped over

the threshold, we need not take so great pains to travel any

farther? Or is it another damping, choaking, stifling Opinion,

That Christ huh done all for us already, without us, and no

thing need more to be done within us? No matter how.

wicked we are in ourselves, for we have holiness without us ;

no matter how sickly and diseased our souls are within, for

they have health without them. Why may we not as

well be fatissied and contented to have happiness without us

~ to all eternity, and so ourselves for ever continue miserable ?

* ,.' Little children, let no man deceive you : he that doth righteous-

.f'nefs is righteous, but he that committeth fin is of the devil.

4 C a Let
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Let us not only talk and dispute of Christ, but let us indeed

put on the Lord Jesus Christ. Having those great and pre

cious promifes, which he hath given us, let us strive to be

made partakers of the divine Nature, escaping the corruption

that is in the world through lust, and being begotten again to

a lively hope of enjoying Christ hereaster, let us purify our-

selves as he is pure.

Let us express a sweet harmonious assection in these

jarring times : that so is it be pofsible, we may tune the world

into better music. Especially in matters of Religion, let ut

strive with all meekness to instruct and convince one another.

Let us endeavour to promote the Gofpel of peace : the Dove,

like Gofpel, with a Dove-like spirit. This was the way by

%vhich the Gofpel was at sirst propagated in the world : C/trijl

did not cry, nor lift tip his voice in the streets ; a bruised reed he

did not break, and the smokingsax he did not quench ; and yet

he brought forth Judgment unto viilory. He whispered the

Gofpel to us from Mount Sion, in a still voice ; and yet the

found thereof went out quickly throughout all the earth.

The Gofpel at sirst came down upon the world gently and

foftly like the dew upon Gideon's fleece ; and yet it quickly

forked quite through it: and doubtless this is still the most ef

fectual way to promote it sarther. Sweetness or Ingenuous

ness will more command men's minds, than Passion, Sourness

and Severity : as the soft pillow sooner breaks the flint than

the hardest marble, let us follow Truth in Love ; and of the

two indeed, be contented rather to miss in the conveying.ps

a speculative Truth, than to part with Love. When we

would convince men of any Error, by the strength of

Truth, let us withal pour the sweet balm of Love upon theis

heads. Truth and Love are two the most powersul things in

the world; and when they both go together, they cannot

easily be withstood. The golden beams of Truth, and the

silken cords of Love, twisted together, will draw men on

with a sweet violence whether they will or no.

\To be concluded in our next.]

A true
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A true Relation of the chief things which an evil Spirit did

and said at Mascon, in Burgundy.

[Concluded from page 541.] .

HE made us hear for a long time, a harmony not un

pleasant, of two little bells tied together, which he had

taken from among some rusty irons in my house. When \

heard them sirst, I knew by their sound that they were mine,

and went to the place where I had laid them, but did not

sind them. Neither did the Demon use these bells in my

house only, but he carried them about to many places. Upon

a Lord's-Day morning, as I was going to ossiciate at Urigny,

with some elders of my Church, we heard the found of thofe

bells very near. Mr. Lullier, one of our company assirmed

unto me that he had heard them many times at his

house. Many others have heard them very near, but could

never see them. Neither did that Demon play his tricks

only at my house, Mr. Lullier hath told me of many of his

actions in his house and shop. As the taking and hiding his

jewels, &c. and then putting them where they were besore.

While Mr. Luther was telling me of this, he laid a gold

ring, which he had then in his hand, upon the table, with the

tool that he held it with ; but presently he sound them mis

sing, and in vain sought them half an hour, wheresore he be

took himself to other work; but then he and I saw both the

ring and the tool sall upon the table again. One night that

Lullier had not set up with us as he used to do, two that came

from my house very late staid by Lullier s shop to give him

an account of the Demon's actions and words that night.

While they were talking, the Demon three times knockt

very hard upon a shed ot boards that was over the shop.

The next night aster, Lullier and Repay coming from my

house
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house, met a woman alone at the corner of a street, in a

country habit, spinning by moon shine. But when theycamo

near to know who she was, she vanished from their sight.

His last actions in my house, and the most troublesome of

all, was, he threw stones about the house continually, the ten

or twelve last days from morning to evening, and in great

quantities, some of them of two or three pounds weight.

On one of thofe days Mr. Tornus coming to my -house,

would know whether the Devil was there still, and whistled

in several tones ; and each time the Devil whistled to him

again in the same tone. Then the Demon threw a stone at

him which being fallen at his seet without any harm to him,

he took it up and marked it with a coal, and threw it into

the back side of the house, but the Demon threw it up to

. him again; that it was the same stone he knew by the mark:

Tornus taking up that stone found it very hot, and said he

believed it had been in hell since he handled it last.

All the time the Demon haunted my house, God per-

mitted-him not to do us any harm, neither in our persons

nor in our goods. Thofe bells which he did so tofs and carry

about, he hanged on a nail over the chimney of the room

where he was most conversant, .the day that he left the house.

He had not so much power given him as to tear one of my

books, or to break one glass, or put out the candle, which we

kept lighted all the night long. Wheresore I bow my knees,

and will as long as I live, unto my gracious God to give him

thanks for that great mercy.

The Bishop of Mascon, upon the common report of these

passages, sent for Mr. Tornus to know the truth; and for more

certainty sent his own secretary Mr. Chamber, to learn the

particulars from ray own mouth ; to whom I related all

without concealing and disguising any thing. These two

gentlemen, 'Jornus and Chamber have told me since thrat the

Bishop had heard that story with great admiration, and bad

some records of the same.

Approbation
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Approbation of the Author by the Synod of Burgundy.

W.
E Pastors and Elders of the Resormed Churches of the

Province of Burgundy, assembled in a Synod at

Bujfy, in the Balliage of Chalons upon Stone, certisy to all,

that Mr. Perrtaud, Minister of the holy Gospel, hath exer

cised the charge of the holy Ministry in his Province, for the

space of sifty years, sirst in his town of Bvjfy, where he was

born, being descended of the most ancient samily of the

town, and since in the Church of Mascon, and asterwards irt

the Churches of the Balliage of Gez, where he is now,

serving the Church of Thciry:' in all that time, and in .all

Churches doing the ossice of a good Pastor," and a saithsul rs» .

Servant of God, both in doctrine and lise : of which )*^$

an especial testimonial given him by the Church ,6s .glascpn ;"'

in the last Synod of this Province held at PisuJlilg^^HYic

year'1649, the said Church exprefipf much 'satissajw'ri of

his godliness and singular charity.—To which we add.^at al

though it hath pleased God to bring him into many, and some

very extraordinary trials, especially while he served the

Church of Mascon, yet the same God hath strengthened him

with constant health of body and godly tranquility of mind,

and hath endued him with virtue to bear and overcome all his

asflictions. We theresore beseech the Lord daily to sill his ser

vant with more and more strength in his old age, and that

after he hath sinished his course, he may depart in peace, and

obtain the crown of glory reserved for thofe that pei severe

faithsul unto the end.

Dene at Busy, 03. 29, 1651.

r Francis Reynaud, Moderator.

Signed <G. Bruys, Adjunct.

(H. Moilret, Secretary.

.

Thought*
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Thoughts on t/u CharaBer and Writings of Mr. Prior.

i. A Very ingenious Writer has lately given us a parti-

.**• cular account of the Character and Works of Mr,

Prior. But it was not likely to be a just one, as he formed

it chiefly on the testimony of very suspicious Witnesses.

I mean Mr. Pope, and Mr. Spence : 1 object both to one and

the other. They depretiated him, to exalt themselves. They

viewed him with 'no friendly eye; looking upon him (par

ticularly Mr. Pope) as a rival : whom theresore they re

joiced to depress.

a. Mr. Pope gives it as his opinion, That " he was sit

bnly to make verses." What can be more unjust ? He

was sit for transactions of the most dissicult and delicate

nature. Accordingly we was entrusted with them at Paris,

and acquitted himself to the sull satissaction of his employers.

He was really sit for every thing ; for writing either in Verse

or Profe ; for Conversation, and for either public or private

Business.

3. But Mr. Spence says, " His lise was irregular, negligent

and sensual. He descended to the meanest company. The

woman with whom he cohabited was a despicable drab of

the lowest species. One of his wenches, perhaps Chloe,

stole his plate and ran away with it."

I do not believe one word of this : although I was often

in his neighbourhood, I never heard a word of it besore. It

carries no sace of probability. Would Bishop Atterbury have

kept up an acquaintance with a man of such a character?

Would that accomplished Nobleman, the then Earl of Oxford,

have given him a place even in his friendship ? I am well

assured, my eldest Brother would have had no acquaintance

with him, had he been such a wretch as Mr. Spence describes.

4. Other*
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4. Others say, " His Chloe was ideal." I know the con.

trary. I have heard my eldest Brother fay, " Her name was

Miss Taylor, that he knew her well: and that she once

came to him (in Dean's Yard, Westminster) purpofely to ask

his advice. She iold him, " Sir, I know not what to do.

Mr. Prior. makes large prolessions ol his love : but he never

offers me marriage." My Brother advised her to bring the

matter to a point ai once. She went directly to Mr. Prior,

and asked him plain,!/, " Do you intend to marry me, or

no?" He said many soft and pretty things : on which fhe

said, " Sir, in resusing to answer, you do answer. I will see

you no more." And she did see him no more lo the day of

His death. But asterwards she spent many hours, standing

and weeping at his Tomb in Westminster Abbey.

5. As to his Writings, I cannot but think Mr. Prior had

not only more learning, but a stronger natural understanding',

than Mr. Pope. But this is the less observable, because Mr/

Prior' always wrote, citrrente caldmo, having little time to

correct any thing. Whereas Mr. Pope laboured every line,

and polished it with the utmost exactness. Prior's praise is

by no means " that of correctness." He has many unpo*

lished, hasty, half formed lines, which he would not (or did

not) take the pains to correct. I can theresore by no means

subscribe to that sentence, " What he obtams above me

diocrity, seems to be the effort of stiuggle and travail."

Surely no. What he frequently obtains, as far above Pope's

Messiah, as that is above Quarle's Emblems, seems to be the

effort of a genius not inserior in strength to any beside Milton.

But " his words are put by constraint into their places,

where they do their duty, but do it sullenly." Nay I reply,

most of his words are so natural and unconstrained, as even

thofe of Waller : though t-hey would certainly have done their

duty better, had he taken more pains with them. " He ex

tends his sense from one couplet to another; but without

success." I think with great success. I will give the sirst in

stance that occurs to my memory.

Vol. V. 4 D Happiness
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Happiness, object of that waking dream.

Which we call lise mistaking ; sugitive theme

Of my pursuing verse ; ideal shade,

Notional good, by sancy only made,

And by tradition nurll; salacious sire

Whofe dancing beams miflead our fond desire :

Cause of our care and error of our mind !

O hadst thou ever been by heaven designed

For Adam and his mortal race, the boon

Entire had been reserved for Solomon.

Were ever lines extended from couplet to couplet with more"

success than these ? Is there any constraint here ? What line*

can flow more free ? More easy ? More natural ?

6. But "his numbers commonly want Ease, Airiness, Light

ness and Facility." I cannot possibly be of this opinion.

Wherever this is proper, as in all his tales, and in Alma, his

numbers have certainly the greatest airiness, lightness, and

facility. Nay, " but even what is smooth is not soft." No ?

What think you of the Lady's Looking-Glass (to take one

instance out of sifty.) Where will you shew me any foster

numbers than these ?

Celia and I the other day

Walked o'er the sand-hills to the sea :

The setting sun adorned the coast,

His beams entire, his sierceness lost;

And on the bosom of the deep

The waves lay only not afleep.

The nymph did like the scene appear;

Serenely pleasant, calmly sair:

Soft sell her words, as flew the air."

In truth, the general sault of Prior's poetry is this ; it is not

too much, but too little laboured. Pope siled and polished

every line i Prior set his words down as sast as he could

write, and scarce polished any of them, with any accuracy, at

least
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leaft only here and there. And the reason is plain : Post

lived by his writings; Prior did not. And again: Pope was

a man of much leisure : Prior a man of much business.

[To be concluded in our next.]

LETTERS.

LETTER CCLIX.

[From Mrs. S. R. to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Bristol, Sept. a6, 1758.

Rev. and dear Sir,

IT is true, Sir, I do stand on flippery ground, and have

done ever since I have been here. But the mighty

power of God hath kept me, and will keep me. Nothing

but believing it is his will, could make me content to stay.

But I have and will give my soul, body, and spirit, a facrisice

to God. I desire to live for no other end. O help me by

your Prayers !

I am your afsectionate Child,

LETTER CCLX.

[From Mr. Samuel Wells, Jun. to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Evesham, May £3, 1764.

Reverend Sir,

!\ ysY Father desires me to send you a Copy of the sol-

i-Vl. lowing Letter. " I read the Plain Account of the

Methodists twice ; the last time to Mrs. C. who was much

pleased
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pleased with it, and mourns the great declension amongst the

Dissenters. My prejudice is entirely removed against Mr.

W's Œconomy, and I hope Providence will point out my

way, to be a Member of such a Society. I sind a mind

open to conviction, and a desire to live the remainder of my

days more devoted to the Lord. My School wants re-^

formation, and I can see no way for it, but by the assistance

of one of Mr. W's Preaching-Schoolmasters : I would part

with any worldly interest for such a Partner; and when Mr.

W. is well informed of my present dispofition, I think he

will see a Call of Providence, to encourage some one to help

me to settle a Society in this place. I am now reading the

Serious Call. The grand Truth inculcated therein is nothing

less than this, " Whether we eat or drink, &c." This is

Christianity ! Lord restore to me the joys of thy salvation!

My business is so much increased, that I am under the ne-

cefiity of an able Assistant ; twentyrsive Boarders, and sifty

other Scholars, is more than work enough for one man, and

will bring in more money than is sussicient for my own samily ;

and I am convinced that the overplus ought not to be used

according to Fancy, but as our LorJ directs. And I sind a

resolution to use it so." —

God has done great things for Nurse S, She is past any

sear that hath torment. She desires nothing but the Will

of God. She has the sull Assurance of Hope. She seels

no sin. Her bodily weakness is great. But she is strong

in Faith. - Her heart is sull of Love. What hath God

wrought !

Last Monday was twelvemonth the Lord wa? pleased to

reveal his pardoning love to my foul ;—but alas, I lorgat it!

1 found Anger, Desire, &c. return and overpower me. I

neglected to watch and be sober, and soon sell Irom God —

But I now seel God loves me, yet I am not satissied. In

deed how can I, for I see my hidden parts are very wicked-

ness.
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ness. My foul thirsteth for God, even for the living God.

I am ready to foy, •

" No crofs no suffering I decline,

Only let all my heart be thine."

I sind God begins to try me, and it is hard work. My

self-will so oppofes, that, to withstand it, is as hard as to move

a mountain. I have need to cry for strength, and to make

the best use I can of what is given. May God grant me

the power I want. I believe God continues to bless your

labours of love in the Gofpel. I pray God yoitr latter Fruits

may exceed your former. May thy dear kingdom come !

I blush for what I have written : forgive my folly. The Lord

fcless you J

I remain, with much respect,

Your humble Servant,

SAMUEL WELLS, Junior.

LETTER CCLXI.

[From Nathaniel Gilbert, Esq; to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Antigua, Sept. 18, 1764

Rev. and dear Sir,

/^\N the 7th and 8th of May, I was brought to the brink of

^—* the grave, by a discharge of blood from my lungs.

I was seized with it four times in thofe two days, and in

cluding what was taken from my arm, lost between forty and

sifty ounces. You could hear the blood rattle in my throat,

and the last time, the spitting continued so severe, aster trying

several different remedies, that J despaired of its being stopped,

otherwise than by death. My breath began to grow short,

and
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and I did not expect to live a quarter of m hour. In this con

dition, my peace with God was not made. One would ima-.

cine that I should have found great distress ; but on the con

trary, the Lord was gracious to me ; for though I had my

wise standing by me frightened ; one qf my children crying

besore me, and several of my house-negroes runing bawling

into my' worn; yet I do not remember that I found aay sear

or distraction of mind, but rather a calm waiting on God,

with a mfeasure erf trust and resignation. This in an un

justisied person is very particular. I have been very ungratesul

since for so great mercies, but I hope to taste his pardoning

love : and that the day of liberty is not tar off. At present,

both my wise and myself go on heavily, and now that our

friends have lest us, we are like a pelican in the wilderness.

When my Brother lest this Ifland, I determined to mee|

the people twice or thrice a week: but alter meeting them

a sew times, I was hindered by sickness. Besore I had en

tirely recovered, I went twice to St. John's, where 1 stayed

several- days each time, and endeavoured to get a house, and

designed to continue meeting the Society three tiroes a week,

But 1 was not able to get such a house as I wanted. How

ever, whilst I was in town I met them frequently, but was so

extremely shut up that I could not speak above two or three

times, and was obliged to read at the other Meetings. This,

and my not succeeding in procuring a House, rendered it

probable that I was not called to meet the Society. For this

reason I should not have thought of meeting them is there

had been any other person. But a recollection that our Lord

sent out his Disciples, besore they received the Holy Ghost,

with a charge not to go in the way of the Gentiles; they

being not qualisied to preach to Heathens, I was doubtsul

whether, as there was a small congregation gathered by my

Brother, I might not be called to speak to them. In thi*

state 1 determined to go to town a third iime and to stay

there two days : and as I could not within that time six upon

a house,
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a house, to give up all thoughts of it. I accordingly went,

and had no better success than besore. I also opened the

Bible, with •prayer, oii thofe words, Eccles. iii. 1, fa 'very

thing there is a season, and a time to every purpose, under the.

heaven. The sense of this (considered with regard to the

matter for which I opened) being ambiguous, I prayed the

Lord that is he had directed me thereto, he would aifo direst'

me to some other Scripture which would enable me to un

derstand this rightly : and then opened upon the same chap.

ver. 6, A time to get, and a time to-lofe; a time to keep, and

» time to cast away. This rendered it plain that my business

at 'present was to 'seek grace for myself instead of preaching

toothers; that I was sirst to cast the beam out of my own

eye. -For these reasons ,I havcdeelined meeting the Society

for 'several weeks past, but they meet among themselves

ihricc a week ; and as sar as 'I can understand, they are going

on much in the same manner, as when my Brother lest them.

Those who were in earnest, still continue to be so ; -but the

happiest person in this Ifland is æGentlewoman, who has-been

ill several years, of rhe'bhck scurvy. She seems to be always

as healthy and strong in spirit, as she is sick and weak in

body ; but she has had so many severe attacks lately, that fhe

Vrill not I imagine live long. She waits for her dissolution

vrith patience, though her desire is to die is it were the will

♦f God.

May the Ldrd ftill continue to strengthen you ! And grant,

that having turned many to righteousness, you may shine as

the sun in his kingdom! I beg your prayers for myself and

family, and am

Rev. and dear Sir,

Your most affectionate, humble Servant,

NATHANIEL GILBERT.

LETTER.
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., LETTER CCLXII.

[From the Rev. Mr. Wefley, to Mrs: A. F—.}

October 12, 1764.

My dear Sister, ,

THAT great Truth, " That we are saved by Faith," will

never be worn out; and that sanctisying as well as.

justisying Faith, is the free gist of God. Now, with God one

day is as a thousand years. It plainly follows, that the quantity

of time is nothing to him : centuries, years, months, days,

hours and moments are exactly the same. Consequently, he

can as well sanctisy in a day aster we are justisied, as a hundred

years. There is no difference at all, unless we suppofe Him

to be such a one as ourselves. Accordingly we lee in sact,

that some of the most unquestionable witnesses of sanctisying

grace, were sanctisied within a few days aster they were

justisied. I have seldom know so devoted a soul, as S-*

H _, at Macclessield, who was sanctisied within nine day»

after she was convinced offin. She was. then twelve years

old, and I believe was never asterwards heard to speak au

improper word, or known to do an improper thing. Her

look struck an awe into all that, saw her. She is^ now in

Abraham's Bosom.

Although theresore it vsually pleases God to interpofe/ent

time between Justissication and Sanctincation; yet (as is ex

pressly observed in the Farther Thoughts) we must not sancy

this to be an invariable Rule. All who think this, must

think we are sanctisied by works, or (which comes to th«

same) by sufferings. For otherwise what is Time necessary

for? It must be cither to do or to suffer. Whereas is no

thing be required but simple Faith, a moment is as good as

an age.

The truth is, We are. continually forming general Rules

from our own particular Experience. Thus S— R- •

having
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having gone about, and about, herself, which took up a con*

siderable time, might very naturally suppofe, all who are

Sanctisied must stay for it near as long a time as .she did.

Agfin, is God has so rooted and grounded her in love (which

I neither-affirm nor deny) that she cannot now sall from Him,

she very naturally ihinks, this is the case with all that are

Sanctissied. Formerly S. C. drew the same inserence from

her own Experience, and was as pofitive that she could not

Jail from that state, or sin, as S. R— can be now.

But " none can be sanctissied without a deep knowledge of

themselves, and of the devices of Satan." They may, with

out the latter; which God will give them in due time. And

the former, he can give in a moment : and frequently does,

of which we have fresh instances almost every day.

In the "Thoughts on Peisection," it is observed, that

besore ai»y can be assured, they are saved from sin, they must

not o'ily seel no sin, but " have a direct Witness" of that

Salvation. And this several have had as clear as S. R—

has, who asterwards sell from that Salvation : although S.

R—, to be consistent with her Soheme, must deny they

ever had it ; yea, and must assirm, that Witness was either

from Nature or from the Devil. If it was really from God,

it he well-pleased with this ?

I know not how to reconcile speaking sharply or roughly,

or even a seeming want of meckntss with Persection. And

yet I am searsul of condemning whom God has not con

demned. What I cannot understand I leave to Him.

How is it, that you make me write longer letters to you

then I do almost to any one else ? I know not how, I sind a

greater concern for your welsare. ' I want you to be exactly

right. This occasions my not thinking much of any pains,

that may give you help or satissaction. The Lord touch

your heart now, that all your Tempers, Thoughts, WorJs aud

Works may be Holiness unto our God !

I am yours, &c.

JOHN WESLEY.

Vol. V. 4E LETTER
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LETTER CCLXIII,

[From Mrs. E. M. to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Potto, Nov. 4, J 769,

Mev. and dc3r Sir,

T Find tlie greatest reason to adore my dear Redeemer, for

his love towards me, who gives me the sweet experience

of the increase of hi-, lise in my soul. I sind the Lord always

besore me; yet by difserent operations of his Spirit. I see an

insinite sulness in Jesus and seel my heart drawn out with

a strong desire for greater degrees of his love. I see my if If

the most unworthy, weak, and ignorant of all his creatures.

My path is exceeding narrow, and my dangers daily great,

yet the Lord is always sufsicient, and I can trust him at all

iimes. At other times I sind my spirit lost in his sulness, and

swallowed up in the ocean of his love. My foul lies in the

dust besore him, while I desire all his creatures to praise

his Name. After such strong consolaiions I often find

myself much assaulted with men and devils. In which mo

ments I hear mv Saviour whisper to me, " It is given to thee

not only to believe, but to suffer for my sake." I then seel

such a patient resignation of myself, and all thing.', into his

hand, that I do not sind a wish in my heart, but what I can

sacrisice to him, which gives me constant happiness, and

a power to rejoice in all things. I olten sind the greatest

danger in my most profperous moments, both for body and

foul ; at which times the Enemy is sure to whisper, Now take

thy ease; but I look to Christ for strength, to despise,

and sight, and conquer all my enemies. As to my con

duct, I desire to shun every appearance of evil, both in

word and work. I thank the Lord who so keeps me, that I

know nothing by thyself; yet by this I am not justisied: for I

look to be daily plunged into that fountain which is opened

for sin and uncleanness; to be washed from all my pollution

I call
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I Cast myself entirely upon Aim, who faVes me for his own

Name's fake, and trust to be swallowed up in his sulness every

moment, for I know no end thereof.

I am, Rev. and dear Sir, yours, Sic.

£. M.

POETRY.

Thoughts on Predestination and Reprobation.

[By Dr. Byrom.]

Part III.

WHEREAS, this Reprobation Doctrine, here,

Not only Sense and Reason would cashier;

But take, by its pretext of sovereign sway,

All goodness from the Deity away ;

Both heaven and hell consounding with the cant.

Virtue and Vice, ;lte Sinner and the Saint;

Leaving (by irresistible decree,

And purpofe absolute what man shall be,)

Nothing in Sinners to detest so much

As God's contrivance how to make them such.

That ever Christians blest with Revelation,

Should think of his decreeing men's damnation!

The God of Love! the Fountain of all good!

Who made, fays Paul, all Nations of one blood,

To dwell on earth ; appointed time and place,

And for what end this pre-ordaining grace ?

That they might seek, and feel, and surely find,

The lise in God, which God for man designed.

4Eft IV

e
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W<r are Ai'i offspring—for in that Decree,

The pagan Poet and St. Pu«/ agree :

Wi* are Au offspring now, Sir, put the case

Of some great man, and his descending race ;

„ Conceive this common Parent of them all,

As willing some to stand, and some to Jail:

Master, suppofe ol all their suture lot,

Decreeing some to happiness, some not;

In some to bring his kindness into view,

To shew in others what his wrath can do ;

To lead the chofen children by the hand,

And leave the rest to fall who cannot stand.

I might proceed, but that the smallest sketch

Shows an absurd, and arbitrary wretch;

Treating his offspring so, as to forbid

To think that ever God Almighty did;

To think that creatures, who are said to be

His offspring, should be hurt by his decree;

Which had they always minded, Good alone,

And not a spark of Evil, had been known:

For his Decree, Appointment, Order, Will,

Predestinating Goodness, Power, and Skill,

Is, of itself, the unbeginning Good,

The pouring fonh of an un-ending flood:

Of ever-stowing bliss, which only rolls,

To sill his vessels, his created fouls.

Happy Himself the true divine desire,

The love that flames through that eternal sire;

Which generates in him the" eternal light,

Source of all blessing to created light.

Longs with a holy earnestness to spread.

The boundless glories of its Fountain-head ;

To raise the possibilities of lise,

Which rest, in him, into a joysul strive ;

Into
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Into a seeling sense of him, from whom

The various gists of various blessings come. -

EPIGRAM I.

[By the fame.]

NOR Steel, nor Flint alone produces sire;

No spark arises till they both conspire :

Nor Faith alone, nor work without is right;

Salvation rises, when they both unite.

EPIGRAM II.

[By the same.']

'T'EAL without Meekness, like a ship at sea,

*-* To rising storms may soon become a prey;

And Meekness without Zeal is still the fame.

When a dead calm stops eviry failor's aim.

EPIGRAM III.

[By the same.]

Heated Fancy, or Imagination,

May be mistaken for an Inspiration-A
True ; but is this Conclusion fair to make,.

That Inspiration must be all mistake ?

A pebble Stone is not a Diamond——true ;

But must a Di'mond be a. Pebble too ?

EPIGRAM
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EPIGRAM IV.

[By the same.]

HE is a Sinner, you are pleased to say ;

Then love him for the sake of Christ, I pray,

If on his gracious Words you place your trust,

" I came to call the sinner; not the just/' * ,

Second his Call ; which is you will not do,

You'll be the greater sinner of the two.

PROCRASTINATION.

[By the Rev. Mr. C]

T X TRETCH that I am ! what friendly power

» ' Shall six my wavdring soul.

Teach me to seize the present hour,

And custom's charms control ?

Why thus persist, from day to day,

To err, in Wisdom's spite?

I see my path why then delay

What Reason tells, is right ?

The present day the attempt is vain :

We've something still to do :

But when to-morrow comes, 'tis plain,

That will be present too :

And
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And then the same reluctant will,

To' attend the ungratesul theme,

Will thwart our resolutions still,

And frustrate every scheme.

How soon, amidst these saint resolves,

The spring of lise is o'er !

How quick each annual sun revolves,

But youth returns no more.

Manhood to youth, and soon old age

To manhood's strength succeeds:

O ! then let each successive stage

Be marked by virtuous deeds.

Whilst yet your strength of mind remains,

Resist the rising storm :

Break loofe from passion's irksome chains,

And every vice resorm.

Dare to be wise ! begin to-day,

Nor trust uncertain Fate :

Your long-planned resormation may

To-morrow come too late.

To-morrow, oh ! how oft you swore

To change your course, my friend !

Thus 'twill be always one day more,

Ere you begin to mend.

" When once I've sinished this affair,

My actions I'll review :

And when I've brought that scheme to bear.

Begin my lise anew."

The
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The Idiot thus, who saw his way

Acrofs the Severn lie,

Resolved upon its banks to stay,

Till all the stream ran by.

But torrents with united Force,

Augment the copious river;

Which proudly still pursues its course,

And murmuring flows for ever.

On the Death of an Epicure.

A T length my friends, the feast of lise is o'er:

.* .*• I've ate sussicient and I'll drink no more

My night is come : I've spent a jovial day;

Tis iime to part : but oh !—What is to pay ?

A SHORT HYMN.

James v. 15. The prayer offaith shall save thesick.

"\ X THERE is that Faith, whofe servent prayer

™ " Body and soul at once can heal ?

The oil ? The gisted Elders where ?

Father, is such thy gracious writ,

Thou canst reveal thine arm of power,

Thy truth in every age the same,

And with Almighty saith restore

The wonders wrought by Jesus Name !
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Armmian Magazine,

For DECEMBER 1782.

Serious Considerations concerning the Doclrines qf

Election and Reprobation: extr ailed from Dr.

Watts,

THAT there is a sufsiciency of grace, provided for all

mankind, through Jesus Christ, which they may accept

or resuse, may be proved by the following considerations :

I. It is hard to vindicate the Sincerity of God, or his Son,

in their universal offers of salvation, and their sending mi

nisters with such invitations to accept of mercy, is there be

no salvation provided for them.

His ministers indeed may be sincere in ofsering salvation

to all, according to their general commission, Go ye into all

the world, and preach the gofpel to every creature. But how

can God be sincere in sending them with this commission, to

ofser bis grace to all, is he has not provided such grace for

any but the Elect"?

Vol. V. 4T , It
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■ It is hard to suppofe that the Great God, who is Truth

itft/lf, should call upon dying men to trust in a Saviour for

eternal lise, when this Saviour has not eternal lise to give

them. It is hard to conceive how the great Governor of

the world can be sincere, in inviting sinners to cast them

selves upon an empty word of invitation, is there be nothing

to bear them up from the deeps of destruction. Can we

think that the holy God would encourage his ministers to

call men to rest the weight of their immortal concerns upon

a gofpel, which is nothing to them ? When our blessed

Redeemer charges the Jews with aggravated guilt, for resusing

his grace, can we suppofe, he had no grace for them ? Or when

he consigns them over to death, because (fays he,) Ye will not

come unto me, that ye may have life ; that he has no eternal

lise for them ?

To avoid these consequences, some roundly assert, There

are no calls of grace but to the Elecl. But this runs counter

to many plain Scriptures, where pardon and falvation are

propofed to all. And it is the design of the whole Scripture,

to call sinners to repentance, by promises of mercy, and to

ensorce what Ifaiah speaks, (chap.lxv.6, 7,) Seek ye the Lori

■while he may be found: callye upon him while he is near. Let

the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his

thoughts; let him return unto the Lord, and he will have

mercy upon him ; and to our God, for he will abundantly pardm.

II. It is hard to desend the Sincerity of the holy Spirit,

in awakening thofe who are not elected, and in stirring them

up to think of receiving the falvation of Christ upon

gofpel-terms, is there be no falvation for them on any terms.

It is hard to suppofe he should excite the consciences of such

sinners to any repentings for sin, is there was no pardon pro

vided for them. It is hard to suppofe he should give them

any excitations, to trust in the merit of a Saviour, is that merit

has obtained no falvation for them.

III. It
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III. It is equally dissicult to vindicate the Equity of God,

in condemning unbelievers for not accepting the offers of

pardon, is no pardon was provided for them ; and in punishing

them for not resting on the merit of Christ, is there was no

such merit for them to rest upon. Surely it will appear in

that day, that the condemnation of sinners, was merely the

fruit of their resusing to receive the grace of God provide!

for them; and not of any want of provision made for them,

by him who calls them to receive it. The language of Christ,

in his ministry is, Come,for all things are now ready. This is the

condemnation, that when light came into the world, men loted

darknefs rather than light. They are expressly condemned,

because they would not come unto Christ, that they might have

life. And (as the Apostle John often represents) theresore

they die in their fins. And surelv the Lord Jesus would never

be sent in Jlaming fire to take vengeance on them that obey not

the gospel, is there was no provision made, whereby they

might obey it!

It will render this consideration more forcible, when we

observe, there is a severer condemnation to thofe who have

heard of this gofpel, and not embraced it. It shall be less,

tolerable for these, than for Sodom and Gomorrah, in the day,

of Judgment. And can we think that the righteous Judge will

send forth words of grace and salvation, when there is no

grace or salvation in thofe words, on purpofe to make' his

creatures more miserable ? It is very hard indeed to vindicate

the sentence of their condemnation, for resusing pardon and

salvation, is there was not any pardon or salvation provided

for them !

IV. The word of God, by the general commands, promises,

and thieatenings given to all men, represents mankind as in

the way to eternal rewards or punishments, according to their

behaviour. Now it is very hard to suppofe, all this Ihould

be no just representation, but a mere amusement: that all

these propofals of mercy, should be an empty fhow, with rc-

4 F 2 gard

-
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gard to all the millions of mankind, besides the sew chofen

to happiness. It is hard to suppofe that they mould be so

sixed in a hopeless state, under the sin of the sirst man, as to

be utterly irrecoverable from the ruins of it : yea, as unal

terably lost, as the very devils are, whom God has not treated

in this way of precept, promise, and threatening. Godgiveth

to all men time and space for repentance, means of grace,

offers of pardon, conditional promises of salvation, with a

command to accept it ? What can manisest the blessed God

to be upon terms of mercy with them, is this does not ?

V. This seems to be a sair and easy way, to answer those

texts of Scripture, which represent God as the Saviour ofall

men, 1 Tim.iv. 1o.—Which assert that God commands all men,

every where to repent, Acts xvii. 3o.—That Christ lasted death

for every man, Heb. iii. 9.—That he gave himselfa ransom for

all, 1 Tim. ii. 6.—That he died for all, 2 Cor. v. 14.—That

he gave himself to be a propitiation for the sins of the whole

world, 1 John ii. 2.—That the Father sent the Son to he the

Saviour of the world, chap. iv. 14.— That God so loved the

world, that he sent his Son, not to condemn the world, but

that through him the world might be saved: and that whosoever

believeth in him, should not perish, but have everlasting life.

John iii. t6.

Mr. Calvin s words, on Matt. xxvi. 5. 8, are, This is my

blood of the New Testament, which was shed for many, for the

remission of [ins. " Sub multorum. nomine non partem mundi

tantum designat, sed totum kumanum genus- Under the name

of many, he signisies not a part of the world only, but all man

kind." And in many other parts of his writings, (particularly

in his comment on Rom. v. 18 1 John ii. 2. 2 Peter ii. 1.)

he clearly expresses the same sentiment, viz. That Chiist

died for all.

I think it clear from these considerations, that there is 4

conditional salvation provided for all men, and through the

merits of Christ offered to them in the gofpel.

The
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The doctrine of Absolute Reprobation, stands in such a

direct contradiction to all our notions of kindness and love

to others, in which the blessed God is set forth as our ex

ample, that we cannot tell how to receive it. Yet, is it were

never so true, it would onlv be a doctrine which mi»ht re

quire our silent submission to it, with awsul reverence of the

majesty of the great God. But it is by no means a doctrine

in which we should rejoice, because it has so dreadsul an

aspect on sar the greatest part of our sellow-creatures. Nor

do I think the blessed God would require us, so sar to divest

ourselves of humanity, as to take a secret satissaction in the

absolute and eternal appointment of such numbers of our

kindred flesh and blood, to everlasting perdition.

And since so many Scriptures assert, that Christ lived and

died as a common Mediator of mankind, methinks this

doctrine of the extensive goodness of God, should be more

cheersully received by us ; as it is so agreeable to our

charity to all men, and so necessary for vindicating the

justice, goodness, and sincerity of God, in his transactions

with mankind.

When theresore I hear men talk of the doctrine of Re*

probation, with a special gust and relish, as a savourite doctrine,

I cannot but suspect their good temper, and doubt, whether

they love their neighbour as themselves.

I would also ask, What great advantages can be derived

from Religion, by endeavouring to limit the extent of the

death of Christ, and consequently to take away all hopes, en

deavours, and prayers, from thofe who are suppofed not to be

elected? By this doctrine, many who are awakened, and are

seeking Christ for salvation, may be terribly discouraged from

receiving his olsers of grace, when they are taught to doubt

whether there be any grace provided lor them. It may be a

means to drive some to despair, when they hear that unless

ihev are elected, they may seek salvation by Christ in vain.

Now
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Now is many inconveniences may arise from thus limiting

the virtue of the blood of ChriR, and is no valuable advan

tage to Religion can be obtained by this opinion : what

should make men so zealous to get the greatest part of the

world utterly excluded from all hopes of salvation ?

The great objection against what I have said, is this: " If

there be only a salvation provided for them on con

dition that they believe, but no inzvard sufficiency as grace

to change their hearts, and enable them to believe ; the event

will be the same, as is no salvation were provided : since Ihey

themselves cannot believe, being by nature dead in fin."

Sinners are not under such an impossibility of believing, as

is they were naturally dead. For is they were, there would

be no need or use of commands, promises, threatenings, and

exhortations : these would all be impertinent and absurds For

they could have no more insluence on sinners, than is we

commanded or exhorted a dead body to rise or move. Since

theresore the blessed God does use these means to call sinners

to saith and repentance, it is certain, there is pozver sufficient

given them, t» hear and obey the call : and that they are not

under any nece/sity of continuing in fin, and of being destroyed.

With regard to saith, our Saviour thus explains his own

words. No man can come unto me, except my Father draw him.

And in another place he charges the Jews, with this as their

fault, Ye will not come unto me that ye may have Use.

Let this then be maintained, that there is an inward suf

ficiency of power given to every one, to hearken to the calls

of God, and receive salvation. And thus much is sufsicient

to maintain the sincerity of God, in his universal offers of

salvation through Christ, and his many commands to all men

every where to repent and believe the gofpel: as well as to

vindicate his equity at the great day, in condemning the im*

penitent and unbeliever. For since there was a sussiciency

of grace provided for their recovery, their death lies at their

own door, being wholly owing to their wilsul, obstinate re

jection of Christ and his salvation.

Thave
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I have only this to add. If serious christians are desirous

to come as near each other as they can, may they not heartily

embrace one another, notwithstanding some disserence in their.

sentiments? Surely, the desire to do this, will take away a

thousand cavils aud contentions, and a thousand unchristian

reproaches from the lips and pens of thofe who prosess to

worship the same God, to believe in the same Saviour, to

hope for the operations of the same blessed Spirit; and who

desire to ascribe their salvation to the same grace of God

who is blessed for evermore ! Amen.

SERMON XII.

On Mark ix. 48. , -

[Concluded from page 569.]

II, 1. "|7iROM the time That sentence was pronouncerfupoB

-*- man, Dust thou art, and unto dust thou fiialt re

turn, it was the custom of all nations, so sar as we can learn,

to commit dust to dust: it seemed natural to restore the

bodies of the dead, to the general Mother Earth. But in

process of time another method obtained, chiesly among the

rich and great, of burning the bodies of their relations, and

frequently in a grand magnisicent manner. For which pur

pose they erected huge suneral piles, with immense labour

and expence. By either of these methods the body of man

was soon restored to its parent dust. Either the worm or the

sire soon consumed the welt-wrought frame ; aster which the

worm itself quickly died, and the sire was entirely quenched.

But there is likewise a worm that belongs to the suture staie;

and that is a worm that never dieth. And there is a sire,

hotter than that of the suneral pile : and it is a sire that will

never be quenched. ' '

.A

I. The
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2. The sirst thing intended by the worm that never dieCh«

seems to be a guilty Conscience, including Self-condem-'

nation. Sorrow, Shame, Remorse, and a sense of the wrath

of God. May not we have some conception of this, bv

what is sometimes selt even in the present world ? Is it not of

this chiesly that Solomon speaks, when he says, The spirit of

a man may bear his infirmities, his insirmities or griess of any

other kind: but a wounded /pit it who can bear ? Who can

bear the anguish of an awakened Conscience, penetrated with

a sense of Guilt, and the arrows of the Almighty sticking in

the foul and drinking up the spirit! How many of the stout

hearted have sunk under it, and chofe strangling rather than

lise ? And yet what are these wounds, what is all this anguish

of a foul while in this present world, in comparison of those

they must suffer when their souls are wholly awakened,

to seel the wrath of an ofsended God ! Add to these, all un

holy passions, sear, horror, rage ; evil desires, desires that can

never be satissied. Add all unholy tempers, envy, jealousy,

malice, and revenge: all of which will incessantly gnaw the

sou!, as the vulture was suppofed to do the liver of Tityus.

To these is we add hatred of God and all his Creatures, all

these united together may serve to give us some little, im

persect idea of the worm that never dieth.

3. We may observe a remarkable difference in the manner

wherein our Lord speaks concerning the two parts of the

suture punishment. He says, Where their norm dieth not, of

the one; where the fire is not quenched, of the other. This

cannot be by chance. What then is the reason for this va

riation of the expression ?

Does it not seem to be this ? The fire will be the same,

essentially the same, to all that are tormented therein: only

perhaps more intense to some than others, according to their

degree of guilt. But their worm will not, cannot be the

same. It will be insinitely varied, according to the various

kinds, as well as degrees of wickedness. This variety will

arise
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arise partly from the just judgment of God, rewarding every

man according to his works. For we cannot doubt but this

rule will take place, no less in hell than in heaven. As in

heaven, every man will receive his own reward, incommunicably

his own, according to his own labours, incommunicably his*

that is, the whole tenor of his tempers, thoughts, words and

actions: so undoubtedly every man in fact will receive his

own bad reward, according to his own bad labour. And this

likewise will be incommunicably his ozvn, even as his labour

was. Variety of punishment will likewise arise from the

very nature of the thing. As they that bring most holiness

to heaven, will sind most happiness there, so on the other

hand it is not only true, that the more wickedness a man

brings to hell, the more misery he will sind there ; but that

this misery will be insinitely varied according to the various

kinds of his wickedness. It was theresore proper to fay the

fire, in general ; but their worm in particular.

4. But it has been questioned by some, " Whether there

be any Fire in Hell ? That is, any Material Fire." Nay, is

there be any Fire, it is unquestionably material. For what is

Immaterial Fire ? The fame as immaterial Water or Earth !

Both the one and the other is absolute nonsense, a contra.*

diction in terms. Either theresore we must affirm it to be

material, or we deny its existence. But is we granted them

there is no sire at all there, what would they gain thereby ?

Seeing this is allowed on all hands, that it is either sire or

something worse. And consider this : does not our Lord

speak as if it were real Fire ? No one can deny, or doubt

of this. Is it pofsible then to suppofe, that the God of truth

. would speak in this manner, is it were not so ? Does he

design to fright his poor creatures ? What, with scarecrows ?

With vain shadows of things that have no being? O let not

any one think so ! Impute not such folly to the most High 1

5. But others aver, " It is not pufsible that Fire should

burn always. For by the immutable law of nature, it con-

Vol. V. 4 G fumes
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sumes whatever is thrown into it. And by the same law, as

'soon as it has consumed its sewel, it is itself consumed; it

goes out."

It is most true, that in the present constitution of things,

during the present Laws of Nature, the element of sire does

dissolve and consume whatever is thrown into it. But here i»

the mistake: the present Laws of Nature are not immutable.

When the heavens and the earth shall llee away, the present

scene will be totally changed : and with the present consti

tution of things, the present laws of nature will cease. Aster

this great change, nothing will be dissolved, nothing will be

Consumed any more. Theresore is it were true, that Fire

Consumes all things now, it would not follow that it would

do the fame, alter the whole frame of nature has undergone

that vast, universal change.

6. I say, " If it were true, that Fire consumes all things

now." But indeed it is not true. Has it not pleased God,

to give us alreadv some proof of what will be hereaster ? Is

Hot the Limm AjI'r/him, the Incombustible Flax, known in

most parts of turope ? If you take a towel or handkerchief

made of this (one of which may now be seen in the British

Museum,) you may throw it into the hottest sire, and when it

is taken out again it will be observed, upon the nicest experi

ment, not to have lost one grain of its weight. Here there

fore is a substance besore our eyes, which even in the present

Constitution of things, (as is it were an emblem of things t*

come) may remain in sire without being -consumed.

7. Many Writers have spoken of other bodily torments

added to the being cast into the lake of sire. One of these, even

pious Kempis, suppofes that Misers, for instance, havej

melted gold poured down their throats : and he suppofes many

other particular torments, to be suited to men's particular sins.

Nay, our great Poet himself suppofes the inhabitants of hell to

undergo variety of tortures : not to continue always in' the

lake of sire, but to be frequently, •* by harpy-footed suries

baled"
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haled" into regions of ice; and then back again through " ex

tremes by change more sierce." But I sind no word, no

tittle of this, not the least hint of it in all the Bible. And

surely this is too awsul a subject, to admit of such play of

imagination. Let us keep 10 the written word. It is torment

enough, to dwell with everlasting burnings.

8. This is strongly illustrated by a sabulous story, taken

from one of the Eastern Writers, concerning a Turkish

King, who aster he had been guilty of all manner of wicked

ness, once did a good thing: for, seeing a poor man salling into

a pit, wherein he must have inevitably perished, and kicking

"him from it, saved his lise. The story adds, that when, for

his enormous wickedness, he was cast into hell, that foot

wherewith he had saved the man's lise, was permitted to lie

out of the flames. But allowing this to be a real case, what

a poor comsort would it be? What is both seet were per

mitted to lie out of the flames, yea and both hands, how little

would it avail ? Nay, is all the body were taken out, and

placed where no sire touched it, and only one hand^ or one

foot kept in a burning siery surnace; would the man mean

time be much at ease ? Nay, quite the contrary. ' Is it not

common to say to a child, " Put your singer into that candle :

can you bear it even for one minute ? How then will you

bear hell-sire !" Surely it would be torment enough to have

the flesh burnt off from only one singer. What then will it

be, to have the whole body plunged for ever, into a lake of

sire burning with brimstone !

III. It remains now only to consider two or three circum

stances attending the never-dying worm and the unquench

able sire.

1. And sirst consider the company wherewith every one

is surrounded in that place of torment. It is not uncommon

to hear even condemned criminals, in our public prisons say,

*' O ! I wish I was hanged out oi the way, rather than to be

4 G 2 plagued
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plagued with these wretches that are round about me." Bih

what are the abandoned wretches upon earth, compared to

the inhabitants of hell ? None of these are as yet persectly

wicked, emptied of every spark of good : certainly not till

this lise is at an end ; probably not till the day of judgment.

Nor can any of^these exert without control their whole

wickedness on their sellow-creatures. Sometimes they are

restrained by good men : sometimes even by bad. So even

the torturers in the Romish Inquisition, are restrained by thofe

J hat employ them, when they suppofe the sufserer cannot en

dure any more. They then order the executioners to for

bear : because it is contrary to the rules of the house, that

a man should die upon the rack. And very frequently, when

there is no human help, they are restrained by God, who

Jiath set them their bounds which they cannot pass, and saith,

Hitherto shall ye come, and no sarther. Yea, so mercisully

hath God ordained, that the very extremity of pain, naturally

causes a suspension of it. The sufserer saints away, and so

(for a time at least) sinks into insensibility. But the inha

bitants of hell are persectly wicked, having no spark of

goodness remaining. And they are restrained by none from

exerting to the uttermost their total wickedness. Not by men ;

none will be restrained from evil by his companions in dam

nation. And not by God; for he hath forgotten them, hath

delivered them over to the tormentors. And the devils need

not sear, like their instruments upon earth, lest they should

expire under the torture. They can die no mpre : they are

strong to sustain, whatever the united Malice, Skill and

Strength of Angels can inflict upon them. And their An

gelic tormentors have time sussicient to vary their torments

a housand ways. How insinitely may they vary one single

torment, Horrible Appearances ? Whereby, there is nodoubt,

an evil spirit, is permitted, could terrisy the stoutest mao

upon earth to death.

2. Consider,
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«. Consider, Secondly, that all these torments of body

and foul, are without any intermission. They have no

respite from pain; but the smoke of their torment, ascendeth

up day and night. Day and night! That is speaking accord

ing to, the constitution of the present world ; wherein God

has wisely and gracioufly ordained, that day and night should

succeed each other: so that in every four and twenty hours

there comes a

" Daily Sabbath made to rest

Toiling man and weary beast."

Hence we seldom undergo much labour, or susser much

pain, besore

" Tired Nature's kind restorer, balmy fleep"

steals upon us by insensible degrees, and brings an interval

of ease. But although the damned have uninterrupted night,

it brings no interruption of their pain. No fleep accom

panies that darkness : whatever either antient or modern

Poets, either Homer or Milton dream, there is no fleep,

either in Hell or Heaven. And be their sussering ever so

extreme, be their pain ever so intense, there is no possibility

of their fainting away; no not for a moment.

Again. The inhabitants of earth are frequently diverted

from attending to what is afflictive, by the cheersul light of

the sun, the vicissitudes of the seasons, " The busy hum of

men," and a thoufand objects that roll around them with

endless variety. But the inhabitants of hell have nothing to

divert them from their torments even for a moment,

" Total Eclipse : no Sun, no Moon !"

no change of seasons or of companions. There is no business,

but one uninterrupted scene of horror, to which they must

be all attention. They have no interval of inattention or

stupidity : they are all-eye, all-ear, all-sense. Every instant

os their duration, it may be faid of their whole frame, that

they are

" Tremblingly
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" Tremblingly alive all o'er,

And smart and agonize at every pore."

jj. And of this duration there is no end! What a thought

is this? Nothing but Eternity is the term of their torment!

And who can count the drops of rain, or the sands of the

Sea, or the drops of Eternity? Every suffering is softened,

is there is any hope, though distant of deliverance from it.

But here

" Hope never comes, that comes to all"

the inhabitants of the upper world ! What, Sufferings

never to end !

" Never ! Where sinks the foul at that dread found ?

Into a gulph how dark, and how profound !"

Suppofe millions of days, of years, of ages elapsed, still vre

are only on the threshold of Eiernity ! Neither the pain of

body or of soul is any nearer at an end, than it was millions

of ages ago. When they are once cast into to vv%, to eW£<rw,

(How emphatical!) The fire, the unquenchable, all is con

cluded : Their worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched I

Such is the account which the Judge of all gives of the

Punishment which he has ordained for impenitent sinners.

And what a counter-balance may the consideration of this be,

to the violence of any temptation ? In particular to the Fear

of man. the very use to which it is applied by our Lord him-

self. Be not asraid of them that kill the lody, and aster that

have no more that they can do: but star Him who aster he

hath killed, hath power to cafl into hill, Luke xii. 4, 5.

What a guard may these considerations be, against any

temptation from Pleasure ? Will you lofe, for any ol these

poor, earthly pleasures, which perish in the using, (to fay no- .

thing of the present substantial pleasures of Religion,) the

pleasures
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pleasures of Paradise, such as eye hath not seen, nor ear heard,

neither hath it entered into our hearts to conceive? Yea, the

Pleasures of Heaven, the Society of Angels, and of the Spirit?

of just Men made persect, the conversing sace to sace with

God your Father, your Saviour, your Sanctisier, and the

drinking of thofe rivers of pleasure that are at God's righu

hand for evermore ?

Are you tempted by Pain either of Body cr Mind ? O

compare present things with suture. What is the pain of

Body which you do or may endure, to that of lying in a lake

of sire burning with brimstone ? What is any Pain of mind,

any Fear, Anguish, Sorrow, compared to the worm that never

dieth ? That never dieth ! This is the sting of all ! As for

our Pains on earth, blessed be God, they are not eternal.

There are some intervals to relieve, and there is some period

to sinish them. When we ask a Friend that is sick, how he

does, "I am in pain now, says he; but I hope to be easy

foon." This is a sweet mitigation of the present uneasiness.

But how dreadsul would his case be is he should answer, '• I

am all over Pain, and I shall never be eased of it. I lie'

under exquisite torment of body, and horror of soul. And I

(hall seel it for ever." Such is the case of the damned

sinners in hell. Suffer any pain then, rather than come intp

that place of torment.

I conclude with one more reslection, taken from Dr. Watts.

m It demands our highest gratitude, that we who have long ago

deserved this misery, are not yet plunged into it. While

there are thousands who have been adjudged to this place of

punishment, besore they had continued so long in sin as many

of us have done, what an instance is it of divine goodness,

that we are not under this siery vengeance ? Have we not

feen many sinners, on our right and our lest, cut off in their

Cns? And what but the tender mercy of God, hath spared

us week aster week, month aster month, and given us space

for repentance ? What mall we render unto the Lord, for all

hi*
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his patience and long-suffering, even to this day ? How often

have we incurred the sentence of condemnation by our re

peated rebellion against God ? And yet we are still alive ire

his presence, and are hearing the words of hope and salvation*

O let us look back and shudder at the thoughts of that

dreadsul precipice, on the edge of which we have so long

wandered ! Let us fly for resuge to the hope that is set

besore us, and give a thousand thanks to the divine mercy,

that we are not plunged into this perdition."

Newport, Ifle of Wight, Oct. 1o, 1782.

Some Account of Mr. John Furz, aged 65.

[Concluded from page 575.]

THE occasion of my leaving Wilton was this. Hearing

that Mr. Hall, aster all the good he had done, had

brought a huge reproach upon the Gospel, and was removed

from Sarum ; I went to Mr. MarJk, to know the truth of it.

He said, " He is gone; but he has not carried away with

him, what we have received." We hid ourselves awhile;

the world rejoiced, and we sorrowed. When the storm was a

little over, I went often to Salisbury, and conversed, and

prayed with some of the poor people. After some time, I was

desired to preach . in Mr. Halts Chapel. More and more

came, till we had a good Congregation. Mr. Marsh then

took part of the house adjoining to it, for me to live in, and

to receive any of Mr. We/ley's Preachers that could sind time

to call. Here I continued about sive years. But some of

the people being asraid, lest I should follow Mr. Hall's

example, I lest the house, and lest off preaching, till being af

f>icted both in soul and body, and knowing it was the hand of

the Lord upon me, I made my mind known to Mr. Wesley,

who
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• ivho advised me to go into the West of Cornwall. I did so :

I took up my crofs, lest my Wise, and Children, and went

without delay. I was very kindly received by the people.

My labours were blest among them. My bodily strength re

turned. And great was the comsort that I selt in my foul.

Mr. Wejley sent me next into the York Circuit. I went in

the simplicity of the Gofpel, being only asraid, lest I should

hot be usesul. But it pleased God to give me some fruit

here also; which engaged me to go on, and made me willing

to spend and be spent ior the souls of men. Afterwards I

spent two years in Chcfliire and Lancastdre, where was the

most rapid work of God that I ever saw. At a Love- seast in

Manchester, we had eighteen persons justissied in an hour.

And many experienced a higher work of God, being cleansed

from all sin. After deeply hungering and thirsting for

righteousness, they were satissied with it. Some of them

agonizing in prayer, sell to the ground, and cried out, " It is

enough, Lord ! My cup runs over ! With-hold thy hand, or

enlarge my heart." Our Leaders seeling the weightiness of

his presence, and the exceeding greatness of his power, were

jilled with zeal for the,glory of God, and the good of fouls.

They dispersed themselves on Sundays, went into the country

villages, sung and prayed, and exhorted the people to

turn to God. Many came from thofe villages to hear the

word, and great good was done.

A poor woman that lived about ten miles from Manchester,

hearing some say, " We have been there, and have found

the Lord," told it to a neighbour, and said, "1 wish I could

go to Manchester and sind the Lord." Her neighbour said,

" Then why do not you go ?" She said, " O dear Child, I

have no shoes." Her neighbour said, "I will lend you mine."

She said, " Then I will go." She came to Manchester on a

Sunday ; but knew not where to go. Seeing a Gentleman

walking in the market-place, she went to him, and asked,

" Where is it that people go to sind the Lord ?*' He said,

Vol. V. 4 H " Among
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" Among the Methodists, as sar as I know." She asked,

" Where are they?" He answered, " Come, and I will shew

you." He brought her to the passage that lead to the

Preaching-house, and said, " Go in there." Thomas Wool-

finden came to her, and asked, what she wanted? She

said, " Is this the place where people sind the Lord ?" He

went and called John Morris, one of the Leaders, to whom

she told all that had happened. He took her in and placed

her near the middle of the room, and advised her to look at

none bin the Preacher. She took his advice, and about the

middle of the sermon cried out, " Glory be to God, I have

found the Lord!" which she repeated over and over, being

rilled with joy unspeakable.

There was likewise a glorious work of God at Liverpool-

Many were enabled to repent and belive the Gofpel: and

many believed that the blood ot Jesus Christ had cleansed

them from all unrighteousness. The same flame broke out

at Bolton, at Maccksfield, at Congleton, and at BorJlem. One

instance of the goodness of God at Congleton deserves a par-

• ticular notice. Two men were there, pot-companions,

David and Samuel. David made it his business to stand in the

street near the time of preaching, and swear at thofe that

were going to it. About this time we had many remarkable

Conversions. At this he seemed much perplexed : and alked

his companion, " What can this be? What the d—1 is it

that they do to the people to convert them ? I have a good

mind to go and see." Accordingly both of them came.

But aster they had sat about a quarter of an hour, David

started up and said, " I will stay here no longer." He at

tempted to run, but quickly dropped down. However be

rofe, and with some dissiculty got home. He went strait to

his chamber, and got to bed. He turned himself a sew times;

then leaped up, saying, " I will lie here no longer." He ran

into the sields, and then wandered up and down all the night.

In the morning he came home, went into his shop, ina

thought
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thought he would go to work. He heated his iron in the

forge, and listed up his hammer over his head. But he

imagined, the Devil was just behind him, ready to carry him

away. He let sall his hammer, ran out of the shop, and went

to the sields, where he wandered all day. In the evening a

sarmer pasting by, said, " David, why are you not at your

work! I have been three times at your shop to-day; but

you were not to be found." David answered, " I think I shall

work no more." The former asked, Why so? He said, "I

am asraid I shall be converted." It quickly spread throughout

the town, that David was going to be converted. But David

protested he would not; he would go and get drunk directlv.

Accordingly he went into a public-house, and with all speed

drank two quarts of Ale, with half a pint of Brandy. Three

men sitting by, one of them said, " David, you will be con

verted for all this." David said, " I will convert thee,"

knocked him down, took him by the heels, and threw him

out of the door. He did the same to the second and the

third. Then he caught up the woman of the house, ran

with her into the street, threw her into the kennel, saying,

" Lie thou there." He went back to the house, tore down

the door, broke it in pieces, and threw it into the street.

Then he went home : but he was no sooner laid down in bed,

than he thought, "Now I am sure the devil will have me." He

leaped out of bed, took to the sields, and wandered about all

the day. At last he went to his companion and told him,

*' Ever since I heard that old sellow preach, I can neither eat

nor steep." Then, said Sam, take it for a warning, or I will

keep thy company no more ; else the devil will have us both."

David said, "Then what shall we do?" He answered,

*' Whatever thou dost, I will join the Society." David sell

a weeping, and said, " If thou dost, so will I, is they will

Jet me." As soon as their design was known, many came

running to me, and desired, I would not receive eiiher of

them. I said, " If they come, I will act according to the

4 H 2 best
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best judgment I have." A little besore preaching they cam«.

" Sir, said Samuel, we are a couple of desperate wicked

sellows. But we want to be better. And we beg you, for

Christ's sake, to receive us into your Society." I said, " Yes,

for Christ's sake I will receive you." They looked one at the

other, with tears flowing from their eyes, and said, " For

Christ's sake receive us now, and let us come in at the Love-

seast." I said, " I do receive you now, for Christ's sake." After

preaching, one desired me to look at David. His body, way

writhed many ways, and his cries and groans were such as

struck terror into thofe that were near him. I kneeled down and

prayed : while I was praying, David started up, and cried aloud*

" Glory be to God I my sins are forgiven." At the same

time Samuel said, " O precious Lamb of God! all in a gore

of blood for me!" David then broke through the people,

and caught Sam in his arms, saying " Come, let us sing the

Virgin Mary's song. I could never sing it besore; but now

my soul doth magnisy the Lord, and my spirit doth rejoice

in God my Saviour !"

Is any thing too hard for thee,

Almighty Lord of all ?

I married while I was at Wilton. When I was young, I

was frequently at the Earl of Pembroke's. Here I came ac

quainted with one of the House-maids. We met frequently,

and always parted with prayers. She seemed very religious;

but when we were married, I soon found my mistake. She

was fond of diess, and loved to walk about for pleasure on

the Lord's-Day. She resused to kneel down when I prayed,

saying, " I do not love such Presbyterian Prayers. I took a

book in my hand; but prayed as I did besore. Then she

kneeled. One evening she was much affected, and rofe early

in the morning and searched the book to sind the prayer.

But she could not sind it; and asterwards she would not kneel

down, whether I had a book or not.

One
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One Sunday morning, a little besore Church-time, being

about to go to the Sacrament, I came down the stairs,

She stood silent at the stair-foot, and then stepped down,

struck me in the sace, and beat out one of my teeth. She

stepped back, sat down in a chair, and wept aloud, saying,

" Lord, I cannot help it, I am so tempted by the devil." J

went to her, put my tooth into her lap, and went into my

chamber again without speaking. It was a sorrowsul day

with her. The next morning she rofe besore me. When I

came down, I found her weeping. She said, " Can you

forgive me ?" I made towards the door. " She said, " For

God's sake, do not leave me." I said, "It is God against

whom you have sinned." She wept aloud. I went out, and

walked in the sields three hours, praying for her : and when.

I returned home, I found God had spoke peace to her foul.

Nothing would satissy her, but I must sit on her knees, and

hear her praise God. I believe she never lost his love from

that hour, but was daily growing in grace. When I set out

as a travelling Preacher, leaving my Children to her care,

she never once asked me, When I should come home ? But

in all her Letters said, "I sind dissiculties: but let not That

distress you. I am content. Go strait forward in the work

pod has called you to."

When I was insormed she was very ill, I rode seventy

miles in one of the shortest days, to see her. I found two

young women with her, who came to see her at the begin-

ing of her illness, and never lest her aster. One of them

asked, is they should let her know t'iat I was come ? I said.

No ; and went in softly to her. She looked at me, and

said, " My dear husband, I am going to Abraham, to Isaac

and Jacob. I am going to all the Prophets, and to the spirits

of just men made persect. I am going to my dear Jesus;

and added,

•' No
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" Not a doubt can arise,

To darken the skies,

Or hide for a moment my Lord from my eyes."

No, not for a moment ! She then paused awhile and said,

" Hark ! hark how they shout

All heaven throughout !

Lord, let me come up !" And so departed. I found her

clothes had been fold, to procure her necessaries in time of

afflict ion. So that naked as fhe came into the world, naked

did she return.

As to my mother, I was her youngest son, and she was the

kindest of mothers. Yet it was not till I had preached a whole

year that she would come to he,ir me. After fhe had heard,

she was all prayer, and soon found peace ; which she enjoyed

without the least interruption, to her lise's end. Living and

dying, she was possest ot that quietness of spirit, which in the

sight of God is of great price. Her last dying words were,

*' Lord Jesus ! into thy hands I commend my spirit."

Many years ago, when I was at Hornby in Yorkfliirc, I

had a violent illness. None about me expected I should ever

recover. When to all appearance I was near death, Mr.

Olivers sent Mr. Minethorp to Hornby with a letter, to insorm

me, he would come and preach my Funeral Sermon, and re

joice over me. The good women that sat round my bed

said, " We never had a Preacher died here besore. We

shall have a great company of people to hear the Funeral

Sermon." I heard one of them say, " Now he is going."

Mean time the cry of my heart was, " Lord sanctisy me now

or never." In that instant I selt the mighty power of his

sanctisying Spirit. It came down into my foul as a resining

sire, purisying and cleansing from all unrighteousness. And

from that instant I began to recover. But O how stow of

heart
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heart have I been to believe, and how hard to understand the

deep things of God ! Besore my conversion I thought, is I

repented all my days, and was pardoned at last, it would be a

great blessing. But when it pleased God to pardon me, I

knew, " Now is the accepted time : now is the day of sal

vation." But I had the same conceptions of Sanctisication,

that I had besore of Justissication. I preached it as a flow,

gradual work. And while I did so, I gained no ground: I was

easily provoked, wbich made me sear lest aster I had preached

to others, I myself should be a cast-away. But now, glory be

to God, I seel no anger, no pride, no self-will: old things are

past away. All things are become new. Now I know, he

that dwelleth in love, dwelleth in God and God in him !

An Extmclfrom the Journal of Mr. G C .

[Continued from page 58o.J

DECEMBER 6. That I am a base, vile, ungratesul crea

ture, I continually seel; yet I am saved both from the

guilt and power of sin. And I have a clear testimony of my

integrity and upright conduct with regard to her I have pe

culiarly loved. Since her husband died, I have not found

one thought towards her contrary to purity. The morning

he died, he sent for me with a heart sull of joy and gratitude,

to tell me what the Lord had done for him : soon aster which

he cheersully resigned his foul into the hands of his

Redeemer.

January 2, 1757- I am now entered into a new scene of

temptations. I cried to the Lord with many tears. And he

gave me a sull purpofe of heart, to be entirely devoted to

him.

Jan. 19. I am greatly distrest, with regard to the widow of

my friend. I love her, and believe she loves me. I desire a

clofer
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clofer union with her, but have no liberty to pioceed. Tlits

has been a dav ol such inward conflict, as I never lelt besore.

1 laid besore the Lord all my sins, griess and sears, and be

sought him with bitter tears, that I might be euabled to sub

mit to his will, and might give place to no love but his. I

tvas asterwards persuaded, that she would soon die, and ex

pected every moment to hear she was dead or dying. Mjr

gries is not to be exprest. I seemed to be lest without a

friend, without any one to whom I could unbofom my soul.-

Mean time shame, sear and anguish seized my spirit, to seel

sny heart thus cleave to any creature. I cried, prayed and

intreated the God of mercy, that I might love and delight in

him only!

Jan. 20. O who knows but they that seel it, what this

bondage is, and what this struggle for liberty ! Liberty, not

from the guilt of sin, but to love the Lord and him only : I

know, guilt is gone : but I also know, that my heart does not

always cleave to Jesus: the sense of which so afsected me

this day, that I was in tears all the day long.

February 3. The Lord gives me an evidence of his love,

and much comsort in the means of grace. Yet have I *

conllant sense of my unlikeness to God, which makes me in

a measure unhappy.

March 16. I was more than recompensed for all my paft

sufferings, being strongly assected with the love of God, and

having a lively sense ol my soul's union with the Father, Son,

and Spirit.

April to. I at times seel love to the creature ; but not

long : my foul seeks a better good. I live in no known sin;

I cherish no idol. But O ! the pride of my heart ?

May 12. I was in company with some who seel nothing

contrary to love, and who have constant communion with God.

Hereby my hope was much strengthened ol an entire deli

verance lrom sin, that I might be truly holy, totally renewed

in the image of roy mind, by the powersul working of the

Spirit of Jesus.

July
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' July 23. How mysterious is this ? I know not that I

give place to sin. I use every means of grace, and am much

in prayer: yet am I diitrest by reason of this sinsul nature.

I would love God, live to his glory, and altogether submit to

his will. But I cannot : this evil heart will not let him

reign. Yet I seel, I must be holy, or unhappy.

August 2. I am grievoufly asflicted with nervous weak

ness, which perhaps I partly brought upon myself. After I

attained the knowledge of God, I used more abstinence than

my nature would bear. Potatoes were my only food four

days in the week, two of which I ate nothing till tea-time.

On Sunday I ate nothing till dinner. In Lent I took no flesh,

but on the Lord's-Day. Mean time I was accustomed to

very hard labour, and allowed myself but six hours fleep,

going to bed at ten, and rising at four, and for years seldom

missing the morning-preaching. The good essects of this I

found in my foul ; but my body was much weakened.

Nov. 17. Is not this a token, that I shall overcome my

evil heart at last, that I am seldom turned aside from prayer ?

I constantly open the secrets of my foul to the Lord, and am

hereby strengthened to endure and to conquer. Indeed I sind

great help in the means, particularly my Band and Class; for

which I cannot sussiciently bless God.

[To be continued.]

An Account of the Death of Mr. Richard Blackwei.l.

MR. Richard Mackwell went to the joy of his Lord yester

day morning about hall an hour alter ten. He was

only consined one week to his room. On Sunday the 13th he

preached at sive in the evening, to a crowded audience, from

the words of David to his son Solomon, " Arise and be doing,

and the Lord be with you;" and indeed it was a sarewel Ser

mon ; and I trust it will be remembered by many for their

Vol. V. 4 I good
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good. He was not able to meet the Society ; but as he had

complained of a Cold lor some days, we thought little of it.

On Monday we sent tor D-ctor Mentis to bleed him, who

fent a civil excuse: then a Surgeon was called, who sinding

his pulse low, thought it improper to bleed him. On Tuesday

Mr Blackvell sent for him again, and was bled. On Wed

nesday he kept his bed, and complained much of pain all over

his body ; and was uneasy that the Physician, who then

visited him twice a day, prescribed nothing but a simple diet-

drink. At his desire I read over Mr. We/ley s Receipts, and

he thought sit to continue the Apple-Water, which he had

used from the beginning, which the Doctor also approved of.

On Thursday he had great distress both in body and mind,

occasioned by the bussetings of Satan. On Friday he was

asraid he should lofe the use of his Reason ; and early on

Saturday morning was seized with a delirium, which conti

nued till three o'clock on Monday morning; during which

time he never shut his eyes till a little besore his death. At

intervals he spoke of the glory and majesty of Jehovah, and

of the things of God in general, with great complacency ; and

retained the lovely smile on his countenance to the last.

He is to be buried on Thursday next, in the Burial-place

of Principal Blackzvell, one of the Ministers of this town :

where he will lie in the midst of many ot our late Ministers.

Lord enable us to lay to heart thy Will in this severe and

unexpected chastisement!

W. SMITH.

Aberdeen, Dec. 22, 1767.

An Account of the Death of Mrs. Doyle.

A TRS. Doyle was delivered of a daughter the 28th of

-**.*- J«ly. and continued, to appearance, as well as any

woman could be, till the tenth of this month, when she was

seized
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seised with a bilious Cholic, which carried her oss on Wed

nesday the twelfth. For some time besore her delivery, she

had an impression upon her mind that she should die soen.

To a friend that was conversing with her a sew days besore,

she faid, " I have been asking for wisdom to aft in my family,

and he tells me the 'time of my departure is at hand." At

the time of her travail she bore her pain with remarkable

patience. To one that remarked it, she faid, " I bless the

Lord, I am not alraid of the strongest pain." When I went

to see her, on the night she was delivered, she faid, " My dear,

I was so supported, and my soul was kept so joyous,

that I could have sung in the midst of my pain." The day

besore she was taken for death, we conversed freely on

christian experience. She faid, " When the Lord sirst set my

soul at liberty, I thought there was nothing to do : since then

he has Ihowed me, every grace is to be called forth to

exercise. I leng, faid she, to be that Christian spoken of in

the thirteenth of the Corinthians." Her pain was violent,

but she bore it with great compofure ; frequently faying,

" Lord, I know that in one moment thou canst remove it is

it is for thy glory. But I ask neither ease nor pain, neither

lise nor death ; thy Will be done, and thy Name be glorisied."

About an hour besore her death I was by her bed-side, when

she shewed marks of gries. She faid, " Molly, the Lord

cannot err in his dispenfations ; though they may be painsul."

Soon aster this she sweetly sell afleep.

MARY JAMES.

Bristol, Aug. 26, 17C7.

An
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An ExtraQ from A Survey of the Wisdom of God in

the Creation.

Of FISHES.

r 1 "'HE Air-Bladder in Fishes is described as a bag silled with

-*. air, sometimes compofed ol one, sometimes of two, and

sometimes of three divisions, situated towards the back of the

sish, and opening into the maw or the gullet. It is corar

monly suppofed, by its swelling at the will of the aniir.al, to

increase the surlace of the sish's body, and so to enalde it te

rise to the top ol the water, and keep there at pleasure. On

the contrary, when the sish wants to descend, it is suppofed

to e'npty this bladder of its air, and so sinks to the bottom.

But many sishes have an Air-bladder, that continually crawl

at the bottom; such as the ecl and the flounder: and many

more are entirely without it, tli3t swim in every depth ; such

as the anchovy and the iresh-water gudgeon. Indeed, the

number of sishes that want this organ, is alone a sussicient

proof that it is not necessary for the purpofes of swimming;

and the ventral sins, which in all sishes lie flat upon the

water, are sully sussicient to keep them at all depths.

The Stomach is in general placed next the mouth, and

though not sensibly hot, is endued with a surprising saculty

of digestion. Its digestive power seems in some measure

to increase with the quantity of food it is supplied with; a

single pike having been known to devour a hundred roaches

in three days. Its saculties also are as extraordinary, for it

digests not only soft sish, but prawns, crabs and lobsters, shells

and all. These the cod or the sturgeon will not only de

vour, but dissolve, though their shells are so much harder

than the sides of the Stomach which contains them. This

a'mazing saculty in the cold Stomach of sishes has justly

excited the curiosity of philofophers ; and has essectually

over-
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overturned the system of thofe who suppofe the heat of the

Stomach is alone a sufsicient instrument for digestion. The

truth seems to be, that there is a power of animal assimulation

lodged in the stomach of all creatures, which we can neither

describe nor desine, converting the substances they swallow

into a fluid, sitted lor their own peculiar support. This is

clone neither by tieturation, nor by warmth, nor by motion,

nor by a dissolving fluid; but by some principle yet unknown,

which acts in a disssserent manner from all kinds of artisicial

maceration.

' Yet though sish are thus hungry, and for ever prowling, no

animals can susser the want of food for so long a time. The

gold and silver sish which we keep in vases, seem never to

want any nourishment at all; whether it be that they seed on

the water-insects, too minute for our observation, or that

water alone is a sufsicient supply. Even the pike, the most

voracious of siifhes, will live in a pond where there is none

but himself, and what is more extraordinary, will be olten

found to thrive there.

Air however is so necesfary to all sish, that they can live

but a sew minutes without it : yet nothing is more dissicult to

be accounted for, than the manner in which they obtain this

necessary supply. Thofe who have seen a sish in the water,

must remember the motion of its lips and its gills, or at least

of the bones on each side that cover them. This motion in

the animal is without doubt, analogous to our breathing, but

it is not air, but water, that the sish actually takes in and

throws out through the gills at every motion.

The manner of its breathing seems to be this. The sish

sirst takes a quantity of water by the mouth, which is driven

to the gills, these clufe and keep the water so swallowed from

returning by the mouth, while the bony covering uf the gills

prevents it from going through them, until the animal has

drawn the proper quantity of air from the body of the water

thus imprisoned; then the bony covers open and give it a free

passage :
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passage : by which means also the gills again are opened, and

admit a fresh quantity of water. Should the sish be prevented

from the free play of its gills, or should the bony coven be

kept from moving, by a string tied round them, the

animal would soon fall into convulsions, and die in a lew

minutes.

[To be continued.]

Extracts from Locke on Human Understanding;

with jhort Remarks.

Of POWER.

[Continued from page 587.]

P. 2o4. " W 7'HAT is it determines our Will with regard

V V to our Actions? Some Uneasiness a man is

under." Not always: Pleasure determines it as often as

Pain. But " Defire is Uneafiness*' It is not: we desire to

enjoy Pleasure, as much as to avoid Pain. But Desire dissers

toto genere, both from one and the other. Theresore all that

follows (about Pain alone determining the Will) is wrong

from end to end.

P. 21o. " If it be asked, What it is moves Defire? I an

swer, Happiness and that alone." How slatly does that con

tradict all that went besore ? Where it is faid, " Uneafinejs

alone causes Desire ?"

". Sect. 47. The Mind having in most cases, as is evident

in experience, a power to suspend the execution and fatis

faction of any of its Desires, and so all, one aster another, is

at liberty to consider the objects of them ; examine them on

all sides, and weigh them with others. In this lies the liberty

man has : and from the not using of it aright, comes all that va

riety of mistakes, errors, and faults which we run into, in the

conduct
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conduct of our lives, and our endeavours aster happiness ; we

precipitate the determination of our Wills, and engage too soon

besore due examination. To prevent this, we have a power to

su/pendihe profecution of this or that desire, as every one daily-

may make the experiment in himself. This seems to me the

source of all liberty : in this lecins to consist that which is (as

I think improperly) called Free-Will. For during our suspension.

of any desire, besore the Will be determined to action, and

the action (which follows that determination) is done, we have

opportunity to examine, view, and Iudge, of the good or evil

of what we are going to do ; and when upon due examination*

we have judged, we have done our duty, all that we can, or *

ought to do, in pursuit of our happiness; and it is not a sault,

but a persection of our nature to desire, will, and act ac

cording to the last result of a sair examination.

" Sect. 48. This is so sar from being a restraint or dimi

nution of Freedom, that it is the very improvement and be

nesit of it ; it is not an abridgment, it is the end and use

of our Liberty ; and the sarther we are removed from such a

determination, the nearer we are to misery and flavery. A per

sect indisserency in the mind, not determinable by its last judg

ment of the good or evil, that is thought to attend its choice,

would be so sar from being an advantage and excellency of

any intellectual nature, that it would be as great an imper

section, as the want of indisserency to act, or not to act, till de

termined by the Will, would be an impersection on the other

side. A man is at liberty to list up his hand to his head, or lei

it rest quiet : he is persectly indisserent in either ; and it would

be an impersection in him, is he wanted that power, is he

were deprived of that indisserency. But it would be as great an

impersection, is he had the same indisserency, wheiher he

would preser the lilting up his hand, or its remaining in rest,

when it would save his head or eyes from a blow he see*

coming: it is as much a perfection that Desire, or the power of

preferring, jhould be determined by Good, as that the power of

Acting
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Acting should be determined by the Will, and the certatner

such determination is, the greater is the persection. Nay,

were we determined by any thing but the last result of our

own minds, judging of the good or evil of any action, we

.were not free. The very end of our freedom being, that we

might attain the good we chuse. And theresere every man

is put under a necessity, by his constitution, as an intelligent

being, to be determined in willing by his own thought and

judgment, what is best for him to do : else he would be un

der the determination of some other than himself, which is

want of liberty. And to deny, that a man's Will,, in every

determination, follows his own judgment, is to sav, that a

man wills and acts for an end that he would not have at the

time that he wills and acts for it. For is he presers it in

his present thoughts besore any other, it is plain he then

thinks better of it, and would have it besore any other, un*

less he can have, and not have it ; will and not will it at the

same time; a contradition too manifest to be admitted !

An Account of the Passions, or Natural Arrections:

extracted from Dr. Jf'atts.

Universal Directions about the Passions.

23. T Have only to add a sew Directions, which relate to all

.*. the Passions. I shall divide these into two sorts : the

sirst, Moral ; the second, Religious.

The Moral arc these : "1. Let the regulation of your

Passions be the care of your younger years, and carry on the

work through your whole lise, without intermission. If you

are so happy as to have begun this sell-government in

childhood, you will make the remaining work much

more easy, and the following parts of lise more peacesul and

honourable.

Root
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Root up the foul weeds of Pride, Malice and Envy, as soon

as ever you sind them springing : let them be nipt in their

very bud, lest they six their roots too deep in the heart to be

removed.

Bend the usesul Passions of Love, Desire, Joy, Fear,

Anger, and Sorrow, like young trees, into a beautisul and

regular form, and prune oss all their luxuriant branches.

Begin to bring them to obey the laws of Reason betimes.

Keep a constant and an early watch against the wanderings,

and the out-breakings of every assection. Let wisdom put a

bridle on them besore they are grown head-stiong and

unruly, that you may guide them usesully like a managed .

horse, through the various paths of human lise, and that they

niay bear you on to duty and happiness.

And I would earnestly recommend it to Parents and

Teachers, to insinuate the advantage of ruling the Passions

to all the young people under their care. Let them be

taught these lessons in the morning of lise. Otherwise you

may expect that a young Humourist will grow up to an in

tolerable Peevishness, and become a four old Wretch : a

wrathsul Child, untaught to bridle his rage, will grow to an

incurable Fury. Spite and Envy, uncurbed between ten and

twenty years of age, will be in danger of making a devil at

sifty.

" 2. Learn and practise the art of Self-denial, with regard

to your Appetites, and you will gain an easier government

of your Passions. Rule the Flesh well, in order to rule the

Spirit. Passion has its chies seat in animal nature, and is the

animal be brought under the yoke betimes, it will be more

obedient to Reason, and less susceptive of irregular com

motions. Temperance is one of the sirst of Virtues; but a

pampered Appetite supplies new force, vigour and obstinacy

to unruly Passions.

" 3. Restrain your curiosity, and all solicitous inquiries

into things which were better unknown. How many

Vol. V. 4 K plentisul
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plentisul springs of Fear, Sorrow, Anger and Hatred, have

been found out by this laborious digging? Have a care of a

curious si arch into such things as might have sasely remained

for ever lecr-'t, and the ignorance of them had prevented

many foolish and hurtsul passions. A fond solicitude to know

all «hat our friends or our foes fav of us, is often recompensed

with disquietude aud anguish oi soul.

" 4. Never let your Passions determine your esteem or

opinion of things or persons: these always bias the judg

ment to their own side, and often lead it astray. Whatsoever

Passion makes any representations of a thing, you must always

make some grains o: allowance: for is it happen to be right

in the main, yet it generally colours every thing too high and

strong.

It is theresore a matter of great importance to form and

settle your judgment of things and persons which you have to

.do with, in the calmest and serenest hours of lise. And let

these judgments be reserved as Rules for your constant con

duct, that whensoever Passion makes essorts to rise and reign,

you may have some settled Truths and Rules ready at hand to

govern it.

" j. Observe what are the Passions to which you are most

liable, or to which you are most dispofed by your age, or any

other circumstance. Consider what Passions have the deepest

root in your natural constitution, and watch against them:

enquire which are thofe affections to which your temper is

most inclined, or to which you are most expofed by your

station and circumstances in the world, and set a special guard

upon them.

" 6. Watch against all thofe seasons and temptations,

those dangerous hours, thofe occurrences, or that company,

which in time past have been most provoking to any of your

evil Passions. .

" 7. Have a care of indulging the dangerous Passions,

inch as Fear, Sorrow, Anger, lest by too frequent repetition,

by
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by too intense a degree, or too long a continuance, they

should grow into a settled habit and temper.

" 8. Whenever you seel the more kindly sort of Passions,

(those which flow from the love of God or your neighbour)

working in you, encourage and promote them that they may

six in your heart more sirmly the principles of goodness,

and form your very nature and temper to Virtue and

Religion.

" 9. Sometimes one unruly Passion is suppress by raising

another which is more harmless or usesul. So when a stupid

Inactivity arises from excessive Sorrow, it may be corrected

by awakening the Passion of Fear.

Or is any particular Passion prevail we may change the

object of it, and thereby prevent its excess. If a timorous

Christian avoid his duty, for sear of the reproach of the

woild, set the wrath of God and hell sire besore him, that the

Fear of divine vengeance may cure him ol the Fear of man.

This was the practice of our blessed Lord, Luke xii. 4, 5,

Fear not them who kill the body : but fear him wk$ can cajl

into hell.

[To be continued.]

. An Answer to a Report.

T Have lately heard to my no small surprise, that a person

.*. prosessing himself a Quaker, and suppofed to be a man of

some character, has considently reported, That he has been

at Sunderland himself, and enquired into the case of Elizabeth

Hobson', that she was a woman of a very indisserent cha

racter: that the story she told was purely her own invention,

and that John Wesley himseli was now sully convinced that

there was no truth in it.

From what motive a man should invent and publish all

over England (for I have heard this in various places} a whole

4 K 2 train
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train of absolute, notorious salsehoods, I cannot at all imagine.

On the contrary, I declare to all the world, i.That Elizabeth

Bobson was an eminently pious woman : that she lived and

died, without the least blemish of any kind, without the least

stain upon her character: 2. That the relation could not

pofsibly be her own invention, as there were many witnesses

to several parts of it : as Mr. Parker, the two Attorneys

whom she employed, Miss Hofmer and many others : and 3.

That I myself am sully persuaded, that every circumstance

of it is literally and punctually true.

I know that thofe who faJhionably deny the existence of

spirits are hugely disgusted at accounts of this kind. I know

that they incessantly labour, to spread this disgust among

thofe that are of a better mind : because is one of these ac

counts be admitted, their whole system salls to the ground.

But whoever is pleased or displeased, I must testisy what 1

believe to be the truth. Indeed I never myself saw the ap

pearance of an unbodied spirit. And I never saw the com

mission bf a murder. Yet upon the testimony of unexcep

tionable witnesses, I can sirmly believe both one and the

other.

Frome, Sgpt. 12, 1782. J. WESLEY.

.A StRMON preached by Mr. Dodd, of Dedkam, [commonly

called, Old Dodd,) to some Students of Oxford, who met km

on the road to London, and insisted on his prcachintr to them

there in an old hollow Tree, from the wordMALT. Having

remonstrated a while to no purpofe, he got into the hollow

Tree and said.

Beloved,

LET me crave your attention ; for I am a Little Man, come

at a Short Warning, to preach a Bries Sermon, upon a

Small Subject, to a Thin Congregation, in an Unworthy Pulpit.

And
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And now my Beloved, my Text is MALT, which I cannot

divide into Sentences, because it is none; nor into Words

because (upon the whole matter) it is but a Monofyllable :

theresore I must, as necessity ensorces me, divide it into

Letters, which I sind in my Text to be these four onlv M

A, L,T. " '

M, my beloved, is Moral ; A, is Allegorical; L, is Literal;

and T, is Theological. The Moral is set forth, to teach you

Drunkards good manners: theresore, M, my Masters-

A, all of you; L, listens ; T, to my Text. The Alle

gorical is, when one thing is spoken, and another meant •

now the thing spoken of is, MALT, but the thing

meant is strong Beer, wherein you Drunkards make,

M, Meat; A, Apparel; L, Liberty; T, Treasure. The

Literal is according to the Letter; M, Much; A, Ale; L

Little ; T, Thrist; Much Ale, Little Thrist. The Theological',

is according to the essects which it works, which I sind in

my Text to be of two kinds, ist. In this world, sd. The

world to come. In this world, the essects are, in some

M, Murder; in others, A, Adultery; ir> some, L, Loosed

ness of Lise ; in others, T, Treason. 2d. In the world

to come : in some, M, Misery ; in others, A, Anguish ;

in some, L, Languishing ; in others, T, Torment. Where

fore, my sirst Use shall be Exhortation. M, mv

Masters; A, all of you ; L, Leave; T, Tipling : or else,

ad. By way ol Commination, I say, M, my Masters ; A, all*

of you ; L, look for; T, Torment. So much for this time

and Text. Only by wav of Caution, take this: a Drunkard

is, an Annoyance of Modesty ; the Trouble of Civility ; the

Spoil of Wealth; the Destruction of Reason; the Brewer's

Agent; the Ale-wive's Benesactor; the Beggar's Companion-

the Constable's Trouble; his Wise's Woe; his Children's

Sorrow; his Neighbour's Scoff; his own Shame: a walking

Swill-tub; the Picture of a Beast ; and a Monster of a Man.

Say well and do well, end both with a letter;

Say well is good, but do well is better.

A S£R-
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A Sermon preached by an old Minister to three Highwaymen.

To the Editor of the Arminian Magazine.

I

Sir,

Have had this Curiofity by me for near forty years : it is

genuine. I hope it will be received well by your Readers,

and I trust, prove a blessing to some of them.

Four Gentlemen and an old Minister riding along the road,

met three Highwaymen, who dismounting, plundered them:

the old Minister begged very hard to have a little money, as he

was going to pay a Bill in London ; so they, being generous

fellows, gave him all his money back again, on condition of

his preaching them a Sermon: so taking them off the high

way, he said,

Y

Gentlemen,

OU are the most like the old Apostles of any men in the

world, for they were wanderers upon the earth, and so

are you : they had- neither lands nor tenements that they

could call their own ; nfcither, as I presume, have you. They

were despised ci all, but thofe of their own prosession, and

so I believe are you: they were unalterably sixed in the pnn

ciples they prosessed, and I dare swear so are you: they

were often hurried into gaols and prisons ; were persecuted

by the people, and endured great hardships ; all of which

sufferings I presume have been undergone by you : their pro

session brought them all to untimely deaths; and is you con-

tinue in your course, so will yours bring you. But in this

point, Beloved, you differ mightily ; for the Apostles ascended

from the tree into heaven, where I am asraid you will

never come; but as their deaths were compensated with

eternal glory, yours will be rewarded with eternal shame and

misery, unless you mend your manners.

ASEfU
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A SERMON

[By Dr. CUDJVORTH.}

On 1 John ii. 3, 4.

[Concluded from page 596.]

LET us take heed we do not sometimes call that Zeal, for

God, and his Gofpel, which is nothing but our own

tempestuous and stormy Passion. True Zeal is a sweet,

heavenly and gentle flame, which makes us active for God,

but always within the sphere of love. It never calls for sire

from heaven to consume thofe that disser from us in their

apprehensions. It is like that kind lightning that melts the

sword within, but singeth not the scabbard : it strives to fave

the soul, but hurteth not the body. True Zeal is a loving

thing and makes us always active to Edisication, and not to

Destruction. If we keep the sire of Zeal within the

chimney, in its own proper place, it never doth any hurt ;

it only warmeth, quickeneth, and enliveneth us: but is once

we let it break out, and catch hold of the thatch of our flesh,

and kindle our corrupt nature, it is no longer Zeal.it is no

heavenly sire, it is a most destructive and devouring thing:

true Zeal is a soft and gentle flame, that will not scorch one's

hand : it is no predatory or voracious thing. But carnal

and fleshly Zeal is like the spirit of gun-powder set on sire,

that tears and blows up all that stands besore it. To con-

elude, we may learn what kind of Zeal it is that we should

make use of in promoting the gofpel, by an emblem of God's

own giving, in the Scripture, even thofe siery tongues, that upon

the day of Pentecost fat upon the Apostles : which sure were

harmless slames, for we cannot read that they did any

hurt, or that they did so much as singe a hair of their

heads.

I will
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I will shut up this with that of the Apostle, Let us keep tkt

unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace. Let this soft and

silken knot of Love, tie our hearts together :- though our

heads and apprehensions cannot meet. Our Zeal, it it be

heavenly, is it be true vestal sire kindled from above, will not

delight to tarry here below, burning up the straw and stubble,

and such combustible things, and sending up nothing but gross

earthly sumes to heaven; but it will rise up, return back pure

as it came down, and will be ever striving to carry up men's

hearts to God along with it. It will be only occupied

about the promoting of thofe things which are unquestionably

good : and when it moves in the irascible way, it will

quarrel with nothing but sin. Here let our Zeal busy and

exercise itself, every one of us beginning sirst at our own

hearts. Let us be more zealous than ever we have yet been

in sighting against, and pulling down the Jirong holds offa

and Satan in our hearts. Here let us exercise all our courage,

and resolution, and manhood, and magnanimity.

Let us trust in the Almighty arm of our Gon1, and doubt

not but he will as well deliver us from the power ol sin in

our hearts, as preserve us from the wrath to come. Let us go

out against these uncircumcised Philistines, I mean our sins,

not with shield or spear, not in any considence of our own

strength, but in the Name of the Lord of Hosts, and we fliall

prevail, we shall overcome them '.for greater is he that is in us

than he that is in them. The eternal God is our refuge, and

underneath are the everlasting Arms; he shall thru/I out theft

enemies before us, and he fliall fay, Destroy them.

There are some that dishearten us in this spiritual warsare,

and would make us let our weapons sall out of our hands, by

workingin us a despair of viQory. There are some evil Spies,

that weaken the hands and hearts of the chilldren of Ifrael,

and bring an ill report upon that land that we are to conquer,

telling of nothing but strange Giants, the sous ofAnalt there,

that we shall never be able to overcome. The Amalaittes,
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(say they) dwell in the South ; the Hittites, Jebusttes, Amorites,

in the mountains; and the Canaanites by the sea-coast: huge

armies of tall invincible Lusts: we flail never be able to go

against this people: we shall never be able to prevail against

our Corruptions. Hearken not unto them, but hear what

Caleb and Joshua, say, Let us go up at once, and pojfefs it, for

.we are able to overcome them; not by our own strength, but

by the power of the Lord of Hosts. There are indeed fens

of Aitai there, there are mighty Giant-like Lusts that we are

to grapple with ; nay, there are principalities and powers too

that we are to oppofe: but the great Michael, the Captain

cf the Lord's Host is with us; he commands in chies for us,

and we need not be dismayed. Understand therefore this day

that the Lord thy God is he which goeth before thee as a con

suming fire ; he shall destroy these enemies, and bring them down

before thy face. If thou wilt be saithsul unto him, and put

thy trust in him, as the fire consumeth the Jlubble, and as thi

Jlame burneth up the chaff, so will he destroy thy lusts in thee :

their root /hall be rottenness, and their blossom JJiall go up

as the dust.

But lest there should yet haply remain any prejudice,

against that which I have all this while heartily commended

to you, true Holiness, and the keeping of Chrifss command

ments, as is it were a legal and a servile thing, that would

subject us to a state of bondage : I must needs here add a

word or two, either for the prevention or removal of it. I do

not theresore mean by holiness, the mere performance of the

outward duties of Religion, coldly actedover as a task; norour

habitual prayings, hearings, sastings, multiplied one upon

another (though these are all good, as subservient to a higher

end :) but I mean an inward soul, and principle of

divine lise that spiriteth all these, that enliveneth and

quickeneth the dead carcase of all outward performances

whatsoever. I do not here urge the dead law of outward

works, which indeed, is it be alone, subjects us to a state of

Vol. V. 4 L bondage;
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bondage ; but the inward law of the gofpel, the Law os the

spirit of life, than which nothing can be more free and

ingenuous: for it doth not a£t us by principles without

us, but is an inward, self-moving principle, living in our

hearts.

They that are actuated only by an outward law, are but like

thofe little puppets that skip nimbly up and down, and seem

to be lull of quick and sprightly motion ; whereas they are

all the while moved artissicially by certain wires and strings

from without.

But they that arc acted by the new law of the Gospel, by

the law of the Spirit, they have an inward principle in them,

that from the centre of itself, puts forth itself freely and con

stantly into all obedience to the will of Christ. This new

law of the gospel is a kind of musical Soul, insorming the

dead Organ of our hearts, that makes them of their own ac

cord delight to act harmoniousty, according to the rule of

God's word.

The law that I speak of is a law of Love which is the

most powersul law in the world, and yet it freeth us in a

manner from all law without us, because it maketh us become

a law to ourselves. The more it prevaileth in us, the more

it eateth up and devoureth all other laws without us; just as

Aaron's living Rod did swallow up thofe Rods of the Magi

cians that were made only to counterseit a little lise. *

Love is at once a freedom from all law, a state of purest

liberty, and yet a law too, of the most constraining and in

dispensable necessity. ,

The Law of the Letter without us sets us in a condition of

little liberty, by restraining us from many outward acts of sin ;

but yet doth not disenthral us frorn the power of sin in our

hearts.

But the Law of the Spirit of Life, the Gofpel Law of Love,h

puts us into a condition of most pure and persect liberty :

and whofoever really entertains this law, he hath thru/I out

Hagar
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Hagar quite, he hath cast out the Bond-woman and her chil

dren : from hencesorth Sarah the Free-woman shall live for

ever with him, and site shall be to him a mother of many

children: her seed shall be as the /and of the Sea-/lwre for

number, and as the stars of heaven. Here is Evangelical-

liberty, here is Gofpel-freedom, when the Spirit of lise in

Christ Jesus hath made us free from the law of sin and death :

when we have a liberty from sin, and not a liberty to sin ; for

our dear Lord and Master hath told us, that Whofoever com-

mitteth fin, is the servant ofsin.

He that lies under the power and vassalage of his base lush,

and yet talks of Gofpel-freedom, is but like a poor

condemned prisoner that in his fleep dreams of being set

at liberty, and of walking up and down wheresoever he

pleaseth, whilst his legs are all the while locked sast in setters

and irons. To please ourselves with a notion of Gofpel-

liberty, whilst we have not a Gospel-principle of holiness

within us, to free usfromthe power of sin, is nothing else but

to gild over our bonds and setters, and to sancy ourselves to

be in a golden cage. There is a straitness, flavery, and nar

rowness in sin; sin crowds and crumples up our fouls, which

is they were freely spread abroad, would be as wide and as

large as the whole universe.

^No man is truly free but he that hath his will enlarged to

the extent of God's will, by loving whatsoever God loves,

and nothing else. Such a one doth not fondly hug this and

that particular created good thing, and envasial himself unto

it r but he loveth everything that is lovely, beginning at

God, and descending down to all his creatures, according to

the several degrees of persection in them. Pie enjoys

a boundless liberty, and a boundless sweetnels, according to his

boundless love. He enclaspeth the whole world in his out

stretched arms ; his foul is as wide as the whole universe, ms

big as yesterday, to-day and for ever. Whofoever is once

acquainted with this dispofition of spirit, he never de.si its any

4 L 2 tiiing
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thing else, and he loves the lise of God in himself dearer

than his own lise. To conclude, is we love Christ and keep

his commandments, his commandments will not be grievous unto

us: his yoke will be easy, and his burthen light. For it is most

true of Evangelical Obedience, what the wise man speaketh

of Wisdom, Her ways are ways of pleasantness : and all her

paths are peace : /lie is a tree of life to all that lay hold upon

fur ; and happy are all they that retain her.

Thoughts on the Characler and Writings of Mr. Prior.

[Concluded from page 6o3.]

7- T)UT to descend from generals to particulars. His tales

•*-* are certainly the best told of any in the English

tongue. And it matters not, whether they were ever told

besore or no. They never were in the English language.

I instance only in two of them, " The Lady's Looking-glass,

(mentioned before,) and the English Padlock. In both, the

diction is pure, terse, easy and elegant in the highest degree.

And the Moral both of one and the other, may be of excel

lent use : particularly that of the latter :

" Be to her virtues very kind :

Be to her saults a little blind :

Let all her ways be unctnsined,

And clap your Padlock—on her mind."

8. But " his amorous effusions have neither gallantry, nor

tenderness. They are the dull exercises of one trying to be

amorous by dint of study. When he tries to act the Lover,

his thoughts are unassecting and remote. In his armorous

Pedantry he exhibits the College."

Sorely
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Surely never was any thing more distant from the truth !

"Neither gallantry, nor tenderness! For gallantry, I know

not well what it means. But never man wrote with more

tenderness. Witness the preface to Henry and Emma, with the

whole inimitable Poem : witness the flory of Abraham. Are

these *' the dull exercises of one trying to be amorous by

dint of study ?" Are the thoughts in these " unassecting and

remote ?" Yea, " amorous Pedantry of a College ?" O no !

They are the genuine language oi the heart. " Unassecting?"

So far from it, that I know not what man of sensibility can

read them without tears.

9. But it is faid, " Henry and Emma is a dull and tedious

dialogue, which excites neither esteem for the man, nor

tenderness for the woman." Does it not ? Then I know not

with what eyes, or with what heart a man must read it !

" dull and tedious!" See how Doctors disser ! One who was

no bad Poet himsell, and no bad judge of Poetry, describing

Love, fays,

" The immortal glories of the nut-brown maid,

Emblazoned lively on his shield appear :"

and always spoke of this very Poem as one os the sinest in the

English language.

1o. However, "Alma never had apian, nor any drist or

design." The drist and design of it is tolerably plain. It is a

strong fatire on that self-conceited tribe of men, who pretend

to philofophize upon every thing, natural or spiritual. It

keenly expofes thofe who continually obtrude their own

systems upon the world, and pretend to account for every

thing. His design is, is possible to make these men less wise

in their own conceit, by (hewing them how plausibly a man

may desend, the oddest lystem that can be conceived : and

lie intermixes many admirable reslexions, and clofes with a

very striking conclusion ; which points out, where one

would least expect it, that all is vanity.

11. The
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1 1. The strangest sentence of all, is that which is past upon

Solomon. " It wants the power of engaging attention.

Tedioufness is the most fatal of all faults. The tediousness

of this Poem."—Did any one ever discern it besore ? I

should as soon think of tediousness, in the second or sixth

Æneid ! So sar lrom it, that is I dip in any of the three

books, I scarce know where to leave off. No! This Poem

does not " want the power ol engaging the attention of any

that have a taste for Poetry: that have a taste for the strongest

sense expressed in some of the sinest Verses that ever ap-

peared in the English tongue.

I cite but one passage for all. It stands in the sirst book.

Now when my mind has all the world surveyed,

And found that nothing by itself was made :

When thought has raised itself by just degrees,

From valleys crowned with flowers and hills with trees—

From all the living that four-footed rove

Along the shore, the meadow or the grove ;

From all that can with sins or seathers fly

Through the aerial or the watry sky ;

From the poor reptile with a reasoning soul,

That miserable master of the whole :

From this great object of the body's eye,

This sair half-round, this ample azure sky,

Terribly large and wondersully bright,

With stars unnumbered and unmeasured light :

From essences unseen, celestial names,

Enlightening spirits and ministerial flames,

Angels, dominions, potentates and thrones ;

All that in each degree the name of creature owns :

List we our reason to that sovereign cause.

Who blest the whole with lise, and bounded it with laws:

Who forth from nothing called this comelv frame,

His will and art, his word and work the same:

To
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To whom a thousand years arc but a day.

Who bade the Light her genial beams display.

And set the Moon, and taught the Sun his way :

Who waking Time, his creature^ from the source

Primeval, onrered his predestined course :

Himself, as in the hollow of his hand,

Holding obedient to his high command,

The deep abyss, the long-continued store,

Where months, and days, and hours, and minutes pour

Their floating parts, and thencesorth are no more.

This Alpha and Omega, sirst and last.

Who like the potter in a mould has cast

The world's great frame, commanding it to be

Such as the eyes of sense or reason see.

Yet, is he wills, may change or spoil the whole;

May take yon beauteous, mystic, starry roll,

And burn it, like an useless parchment scroll.

May from its basis in one moment pour

This melted earth

Like liquid metal, and like burning ore :

Who sole in power, at the beginning said,

Let sea, and air, and earth, and heaven be made,

And it was so : and when he shall ordain

In other sort, as but to speak again,

And they shall be no more : of this great theme.

This glorious, hallowed, everlasting Name,

This God I would discourse.

12. Now what has Mr. Pope in all his eleven Volumes,

which will bear any comparison with this ? As elegant a

piece as he ever wrote was, " Verses to the memory of an

unsortunate Lady." But was ever any thing more exquisitely

injudicious ? First, What a subject? An eulogium on a self-

murderer ! And the execution is as bad as the design : it is a

commendation not only of the person, but the act!

« is
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" I* it in heaven a crime lo love too well?"

To bear too tender or too firm a heart ?

To act a Lover's, or a Roman's part ?"

Yes, whatever men may think, it is a crime and no small one,

with him that sitteth in heaven for any worm of earth to

violate " the canon he hath sixed against self-murder." Nor

did any one ever do this out of firmness of heart, but for

Want of firmness. " A Roman's part !" Nay, no Roman

ever acted this part, but out of rank cowardice. This was

the case of Cato in particular. He did not dare to receive a

savour from Cæsar.

13. But go on :

" Ambition first sprung from your high abodes,

The glorious sault of angels and of god's."

' Consummate nonsense ! of angels and of gods ! What ir the

difference? Are not these angels and gods the very same?

That is, in plain English, Devils ! Are these subjects of Pane

gyric ? Or sit to be recommended to our imitation ? And is

the sault they were guilty of were so glorious, what cruelty

was it, to cast them into hell for it?

But what comsort does the Poet provide for the woman

that was guilty of this glorious sault ? Why, this,

Yet shall thy grave with rising flowers be drest.

And the green turf lie light upon thy breast.

Who would not go to hell, to have the green turf grow upon

his grave! Nay, and primrofes too! For the Poet assures her,

♦* There the sirst rofes of the spring shall blow !"

The* conclusion of this celebrated Poem is not the least re

markable part of it.

i' Lise's idle business, at one gasp be o'er,

The Muse forgot, and thou beloved no more l."

Idle
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Idle business indeed ! If we had no better business than

this, 'tis pity that ever we were born ! But was this all the

business of his lise ? Did God raise him from the dust of the

earth, and breathe into him a living foul, for no other business,

than to court a Mistress and to make Verses ! O what a view

is here given of an immortal spirit, that came forth from God

and is going back to God!

14. Upon the whole. I cannot but think that the natural.

Understanding of Mr. Prior, was sar stronger than that, of

Mr Pope; that his Judgment was more correct, his Learning

more extensive, his Knowledge of Religion and of the Scrip

tures sar greater. And I conceive his Poetical Abilities were

at least equal to thofe either of Pope or Dryden. But as

Poetry was not his business, but merely the employment of

his leisure hours, sew of his pieces are so highly sinished as

most of Mr. Pope's are. But thofe which he has taken the

pains to polish, (as the Ode to the memory of Col. Villiers,

the Paraphrase on the Thirteenth of the Corinthians, and

several parts of Solomon) do not yield to any thing that has

been wrote either by Pope, ox Dryden, or any English Poet,

except Milton.

LETTERS,

LETTER CCLXIV.

[From Mrs. S. R. to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Bristol, Sept. 28, 1758.

Rev. and dear Sir,

A S to my conduct, I doubt not but there is room to mend.

-*. ^ I shall know better, when you tell me the particulars.

Surely I will use no disguise or reserve to you : I make a con

science of this to all.

Vol. V. 4 M At
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At present the way appears clear. The Lord give me the

matter that will he prositable! All my sear is, that I shall

not bring you nearer to God. Dear Sir, deal plainly with me.

tf my writing is of no prosit, will you let me know?

Tried Faitti is the best Faith ! Since I have been here, what

have I gone through by men and devils? Truly I am ft

spark in the ocean. And what am I likely to go through !

But I am not caresul concerning this. I stand now. It is

enough !

I am your affectionate Child,

S. R.

LETTER CCLXV.

[From Mr. Chapman, to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Staplehurst, Dec. io, 1764..

Reverend Sir,

"VTOU shall be always most heartily welcome to the beft

-». part of my house, for the sake of the Lord Jesus Christ,

whofe you are, and whom you serve.

Whatever Preachers you send, we shall joysully receive.be

their Opinions what they will. I would like thofe best, who

are most like Christ. I very greatly approve of the Rules

of the Society, and particularly what 'you mention towards

the clofe, "Al! which we are taught of God to observe, even

in his written word, the only Rule, and the surricient

Rule, both of our Faith and Practice." Most excel

lently said! May we always most clofely keep to it. We are

going a most important journey. When we deviate from the

written Word, there is no sine footing; all is quagmire.

I very servently love you, and I trust never to let a day

pass without praying tor you. I have been lately considering

the, case of the Lav-preachers; they are, I make no doubt,

sent by our Lord as extraordinary Messengers. It appears to .

me
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me very clearly, that it is the design of our Lord that they

should co about calling poor sinners to repent and believe

the Gofpel; consequently they are not to settle any

where. This is a very difficult office indeed : the Lord

strengthen them for the arduous undertaking !

I am, yours, &c.

J. CHAPMAN.

LETTER CCLXVI.

[From Mr. J. Burley, to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Copenhagen, July 28, 1767.

Rev. and dear Sir,

T Received your Favour in answer to my sirst Letter. I

•*• give you many thanks for your advice. Such Friends as

you recommend are hard to be found. I can sind enough• to

sit at table; but not to talk of the goodness and love of God. -

I have sent you a Twenty .Pound Note for the use of the

Poor. Since I wrote you my last, I have lost my only. Son, .

a boy between seven and eight years of age. He could talk

Danifh, German and Latin. As he had a turn for it, I in

tended to give him a liberal education. But God's thoughts •

are not as our thoughts. He was a very healthsul boy, .till,.,

God laid his hand upon him. He breakfasted with me in the

morning, aster which he went up into his chamber. Besore rJ

noon he was taken ill, as he was writing these lines in

German,

Mem Gott ich bitt, durch Christi blut

Machs nur mit meinem ende geet.

His mother put him to bed, and sent for an able Physician ;

but the next day he died. A little besore his death, I bade him

4 M 3 pray

•
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pray to our Saviour: on which he put his hands together, and

went off like a lamb.

O Sir, pray for me! for I am very weak in Faith, and

have a deceitsul heart to encounter with. I am much asraid I

shall fleep in a lukewarm state. Pray that the Lord may-

quicken my soul, and renew a right spirit within me; and

that he may give me the Faith once delivered to the

Saints.

I am, Rev. and dear Sir, yours, &c.

J, BURLEY.

LETTER CCLXVII.

[From Mr. John Smith, to Mrs. King.J

Dublin, Nov. 4, 1^67.

My dear Sister,

WHEN I went into the North, and sinding many people

whofe prosession and practice did not agree, it made.

me cry out against all who sinned against light, and de

nounce the judgments of the law against them. At my sirst

going round, the people seemed to be weary of me ; but at my

second coming they had time to consider : and God gave them

to see the sault was in themselves, not in me. Then there

was a great revival, and some were convinced and converted

to God : some backfliders also were restored. On taking a

view of the Societies among whom I labour, I sind there

have been above thirty new Members added since I lest you.

O pray that the Lord may give me Humility. That, and

Christ, is all I want. Christ I know is present, but Humility

is often sar from me. Satan is ready to make me believe, the

Lord loves me above others ; but I know it is a temptation. I

dcsire.to hear how the work of God flourishes in vour Society.

We
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We held our Quarterly-meeting at Tandragee, where

we were greatly favoured. There came many strangers

Irom Macket-kill. After supper, I spoke strongly os their

having disobeyed God all their lise long, which brought tears

from their eyes. On seeing their distress I went to prayer

with them. One ol them instantly crierf out, " I have found

the Lord!" The man and the woman of the house were

both Believers. We continued in prayer all the night, and

bv morning four of them were converted : two young women

also who where in another room, were convinced and con

verted in a short time. Many other instances I could give

you of the power of God. O my Sister, remember me at

the Throne of Grace ; and I hope I shall bear you upon my

mind as an epistle wrote in the blood of the Lamb.

I am yours, &c.

J. SMITH.

LETTER CCLXVIII.

[From Mrs. Elizabeth Jackson, to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

June 18, 1764.

Rev. Sir,

I Desire your opinion. I am not understood, for want of

knowing how to explain myself. This causes some to

fay, my experience is not scriptural, because I have no com

plaints. But I know, I am approved ot God every moment.

I sind my nature is changed ; my heart is sprinkjed from an

evil conscience, and cleansed from all unrighteousness. God

has washed me with pure water, and I sind all I do or fay

is fanctisied. But when I fay, I am persectly happy, lacking

nothing, many are ossended. They alk me it I want no

more Faith : and I know not how to answer tbetn. But I seel

the atoning blood of Christ applied to me every moment.

This
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This causes my joys to flow as a river, and makes me rejoice

evermore, pray without ceasing, and in every thing give

thanks. I sind my foul in one continual flame. I have liberty of

spirit : Christ has freed me from every entanglement below :

Christ sits on my heart, and seeds my foul, and consumes all

my enemies. I sind -nothing within, biit a sweet serenity

and harmony of love. My rest is in God : my heart

is stayed, and my lise is one continua! looking up to

him. The Spirit is qtiick and powersul, and testisies,

that the work is sinished. My evidence of it is as clear as

the sun in the sirmament. I see myself and my performances

less than nothing; but God looks upon me in Christ. I sind

" My every aft, word, thought, is love." My every breath

ascends to the throne of grace, and returns pure to my heart.

My foul is watered every moment : the Spirit aseendeth and

deseendeth, and ceaseth not. My heart is as wax besore the

sire, ready to be dissolved and be no more. The glorious

weight of the power of God shakes this earthly tabernacle.

Every sinew is as unstiung: every cord unloofed: my body

stands as in a totter. A lutle more of the sire of God's love,

and it will drive the spirit hence. I thirst for nothing but to

see God. Yet my joys increase and abound, and are main

tained every moment, I know not how ; only it is by saith

in the Son of God. He is ever with me; theresore nothing

discomposes my mind : but should he withdraw, I should

saint. For I have no strength: and I rely on nothing but

the promises of God : who, I believe, has laved my foul, and

will save me lor ever.

I am, your affectionate Sister in Christ,

ELIZABETH JACKSON.

LETTER
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LETTER CCLXIX.

[From Mr. Richard Blackwell, to the Rev. Mr. Wesley.].

Bandon, Nov. 2o, 1764.

Rev. Sir,

KNOWING your love for souls, I send you these lines,

to acquaint you of the profperity of Zion in this part

of the. vineyard. When I came to this place, I found the

Society in a very dead flate. Mr. Taylor was almost deter

mined to come here no more; for he seemed to despair of

any good being done. This was somewhat discouraging: but

God is faithsul to his promise, " As is thy day, so shall thy

strength be." My being sent to this place seemed to be a

peculiar Providence, that the glory of God might appear,

and that I might be fatissied of his will concerning me. The

day aster I came here, being Sunday, I preached abroad at

the market-house, to a large, serious Congregation. God .gave

testimony to his word. One poor sinner, a soldier, wag

deeply convinced- He has since found the Lord. I should

have continued to preach abroad, but my he lth would not

permit. ' For in a sew days I was consined to my bed, by a

sever, and have been but poorly ever since. At present I am

much better, praised be God. His work is going on in,the

midst of us. Many have been convinced. Eighteen have joined

the Society: and many have found the Lord; but more

backfliders have been healed. Most of the believers are truly

alive to God, and see the great promise of Sanctisication is not

afar oss.

Mr. Morgan comes to sec me frequently. We are of one

heart and one muid, and love each other with a pure heart

fervently. I sind him very prositable. I see my own igno

rance more than ever, and sind I have need of all the help

I can get : so dear Sir, I hope you will let me be with Mr-

Morgan
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Morgan as much as possible. I praise God, I seel my soul

happy, and have no doubt of his great Salvation; but I have

need to watch every moment, lest I enter into temptation.

O may I be saithsul unto death! I beg your advice, direc

tions and prayers. May the Lord bless you with every blessing

in Christ Jesus ! So prays your unworthy Son in the

Gofpel,

R. BLACKWELL.

POETRY.

Thoughts on Predestination and Reprobation.

[By Dr. Byrom.]

Part IV.

TO bless is his immutable decree,

Such as could never have begun to he :

Decree (is you will use the word decreed)

Did from his love eternally proceed,

To manisest the hidden powers, that reign

Through outward Nature's universal scene :

To raise up creatures from its vast abyss,

Formed to enjoy communicated bliss.

Who does not see that ill, of any kino*,

Could never come from an all-perfecl mind ?

That its perception never could begin,

But from a creature's voluntary sin.

Made in its Maker's image, and imprest

With a free power of being ever blest :

From every evil, in itself so free,

That none could rise but by its own decree ?

T»
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To certain truths, which you can scarce deny,

• You bring St. Paul's expressions in reply :

Some sew obscurer sayings prone to chuse,

Where he was talking to the Roman- Jews;

You never heed the numerous texts, so plain,

That will not suit with your decreeing strain :

Who willeth ail men to be saved is one,

Too plain for comment to be made upon :

So that is some be not the same as all,

You must directly contradict St. Paul.

Paul's open, generous, and enlightened foul,

Preached to Mankind a Saviour of the Whole,

Not part of human race ; the blinded Jew ",

Might boast himself in this conceited view :

Boast of his Father Abraham, and vent

The carnal claims of samily descent:

But the whole samily of heaven and earth,

Paul knew is blest must have another birth :

Paul never tied salvation to a Sect,

All who love God, with him are God's Elect.

All who love God how certain is the key J

Whate'er disputed passages convey ;

In Paul's Epistles is some things are read,

Hard to be underjlood, as Peter said,

Must this be urged to prove in men's condition,

This pre-eleclion, and their preterition,

Or pre-damnation? for that monstrous word,

Of all absurd decree, the most absurd,

Is into formal desinition wrought,

By your Divines unstartled at the thought

Of sovereign power, decreeing to become

The Author of salvation but to some ;

Vol. V. 4 N To
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To some, resembling others, they admit,

Who are rejected why ? He so thought fit :

Hath not the potter power to make his clay

Just what he pleases? Well. And tel! me pray.

What kind of potter must we think a man,

Who does not make the best of it he can ?

Who, making some sine vessels of his clay,

To shew his power, throws all the rest away,

Which, in itself, was equally as sine?

What an idea this of power divine !

Who can conceive the infinitely Good

To shew less kindness than he really could !

To pre-concert damnation, and consine

Himself, his own benesicence divine?

An impotency this, in evil hour,

Ascribed to God's beatisying power,

Though true in earthly monarchs it may be.

That majesty and love can scarce agree ;

In his Almighty Will who rules above,

The power is grace, the majesty is love;

What best describes the giver of all bliss,

Glorious in all his attributes is this,

The sovereign Lord all creatures bow besore,

But they who love him most, the most adore.

EPIGRAM V.

[By the /ame.] ■

T)RAYER and thanksgiving is the vital breath

-*- That keeps the spirit. of a man from death ;

For prayer attracts into the living foul

The lise, that sills the univerfal whole.

EPIGRAM
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EPIGRAM VI.

[By the fame.]

rT~,0 own a God, who does not speak to men,

-*. Is sirst to own, and then disown again;

Of all idolatry the total sum

Is having gods, that are both deas and dumb.

EPIGRAM VII.

1

[By the same.]

WHAT is more tender than a mother's love,

To the sweet insant fondling in her arms ?

What need of arguments her heart to move

To hear its cries, and help it out of harms ?

Now, is the tenderest mother were pofsest

Of all the love, within her single breast,

Of all the mothers since the world began,

'Tis nothing to the love of God to man.

Ah Ode to the Rev. Mr. John Pinhorne.

[By Dr. Gibbons.]

T)INHORNE permit the Muse to" aspire

.*" To thee, and vent the impatient sire

That in her bofom glows :

Fain would she tune an equal lay,

And to her honoured Tutor pay

The debt of thanks she owes.

4 N 2 Through
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Through Plato's walks, a flowery road,

And Latiutris sields, with pleasure strowed,

She owns thy guiding hand:

Thou too didst her young steps convey

Through many a rough, and craggy way,

In Pale/Unas land.

Twas thy irradiating light

Opened the The/pain vales to sight,

And taught my leet to climb

The mountains, where the Muse's choir

Now tune thcrr breath, now touch the lyre,

To extasy sublime.

Of high Parnajfus' top possest,

See Homer towering o'er the rest !

What a stupendous strain !

In battle, gods and men contend,

The heavens outrageous terrors rend,

And flaughters drench the plain.

My ear imbibes the immense delight,

While Virgil's past'ral Tays recite

The country's humble charms:

Or when his Muse exalts her voice,

And like the warlike Clarion's noise

Sounds the loud charge to arms.

Horace shall with the choir be joined,

When Virtue has his Verse resined,

And purged his tainted page ;

Pleased I'll attend his Lyric strain,

Hear him indulge his laughing vein,

And satyrize the Age.

Now
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Now Seneca with tragic lays

Demands my wonder and my praise ;

What thunder arms his tongue !

Now Sophocles lets loofe his rage :

With what a pomp he treids the stage,

And how sublime his song !

See from the Caledonian shore,

With blooming laurels covered o'er,

Buchanan march along !

Hail honoured heir of David's lyre,

Thou sull-grown image of thy sire!

All hail, thy matchless song.

But see the charming Casimire !

Exulting in seraphic sire

The Poet soars and sings :

Divine Urania tuned his tongue,

His harp divine Urania strung

With her immortal strings.

See on what sull, what rapid gales

The Pohjh Swan triumphant sails!

He spurns the globe behind,

And mountains lelKning to the eye,

Through the unbounded sields on high,

Expatiates unconsined.

Whether 'tishis divine delight

To bear in his exalted flight

Some Hero to the skies,

Or to explore the seats above,

His kindred climes of peace and love,

His peerless pinions rise.

Methink*
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Methinks unkindled by the name

Of Cafimire, a sudden flame

Now shoots, through all my soul,

1 seel, I seel the raptures rise,

On starry plumes I cut the skies.

And range from pole to pole.

Touching on Zion's sacred brow

My wandering eyes I cast below.

And our vain race survey :

O ! how they stretch their eager arm*

To* embrace imaginary charms

And throw their fouls away !

In groveling cares and stormy strise

They waste the golden hours of lise,

And murder every joy :

What is a diadem, that's tost

From hand to hand, now won, now lost,

But a delusive toy ?

From all terrestrial dregs resined,

And sensual fogs, that choke the mind,

Full of the inspiring God

My soul shall her sublimest lay

To her Creator, Father pay,

And sound his praise abroad.

Ye Heroes, with your blood stained arms

Avaunt! the Muse beholds no charms

In the devouring sword :

Avaunt ! too, the romantic train

Ol gods the phantoms of the brain,

By Greece and Rome adovcd.

The
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The God Omnipotent, Supreme,

Jesus, his co-eternal beam

Shall consecrate my lays :

In numbers by no lyric bounds controled.

In numbers most divinely strong and bold ;

I'll found through all the world.

The immeasurable praise.

On ETERNITY.

[By the same.]

WHAT is Eternity ? Can aught

Point its duration to the Thought?

Tell every beam the Sun emits.

When in sublimest noon he sits ;

Tell every light-winged thought that strays

Within its ample round of rays ?

Tell all the leaves, and all the buds,

That crown the gardens and the woods ;

Tell all the spires of grass, the meads

Produce, when Spring propitious leads

The new-born Year ; tell all the drops

The Night, upon their bended tops.

Sheds in soft silence to display

Their beauties with the rising Day ;

Tell all the fands the Ocean leaves,

Tell all its changes, all its waves :

Or tell with more laborious pains

The drops its mighty mass contains:

Be this astonishing account,

Augmented with the sull amount

Of all the drops the Clouds have shed,

Where'er their watery fleeces spread,

Through
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Through all Time's long-continued tour,

From Adam to the present hour,

Still short the sum; nor can it vie

With the more numerous Years that lie

Imbofomed in Eternity.

Was there a Belt that could contain

In its vast orb the Earth and Main ;

With sigures was it clustered o'er,

Without one cypher in the score ;

And could your labouring Thought assign

The total of the crowded line:

How scant the amount ? The attempt how rain

To reach, Duration's endless chain ?

For when as many years are run,

Unbounded Age is but begun.

Then hear, O Man ! with Awe divine,

For this Eternity is thine.

I

A SHORT HYMN.

1 Peter iii. 8. Be pitiful.

HOW shall I That love attain,

Love inexplicably kind,

Love which seels another's pain,

Generous, pure, and unconsined,

Love which bleeds for friend and foe,

Grasps an universe of woe !

Father, manisest thy Son,

Full of pitying grace forme :

Then I put his bowels on,

Sinners with his eyes I see,

Sinners with his heart embrace,

Glad to die for all the race.

END of VOL. V.
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